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INTRODUCTION

HISTORY OF HUMPHREYS COUNTY

Lucian aLud

There rests upon each generation the responsibility of

permanently preserving its experiences of historic interest and

the events of the period for the benefit of future generations.

Those who preceded us have left a vivid picture in our histories

of the world as a whole and our national and state affairs, but

we find that they have over-looked the less famous and spectacular

works of our people in the more‘remote communities.

Our government through the Works Progress Administration

provided for the histories of all of the counties of Mississippi.

We find in these volumes information concerning some of those whose

work, although seemingly small in its nature, has gone into making

our country the greatest on earth.

It is good to know that Tom's grandfather was the first

man to do this or that Sam's great-uncle built that because we see

these things every day. They made it easier for us; they made mis-

takes by which we have profited; their experiences have shown us

some of the pitfalls and made this a better place in which to live.

It is with delight that we read this story ofthe creation and de-

velopment of Humphreys County. In writing the history of the county,

it was necessary to go back to the earlier times before the creation

of the county in 1918. Because of its comparative youth, our histor-

jans had to give accounts of the earlier days for us to get a complete

story of its development and progress.

This History of Humphreys County was compiled through the

painstaking tasks of combing the old files, newspapers and court re-

cords and reviewing books, interviewing old settlers and establish-

ing as facts the legends handed down to our present generation. The

task was not an easy one and the authors should be commended for

their great work.

We find that the first settlers came to live along the

banks of the Yazoo river and established landings for the steam-

boats that plied its waters. There remains today little evidence

of these old boat landings and except for the hulls of the wrecked

barges we could hardly realize that the river was the only way to

the outside world. The advantages of the river in furnishing a

means of transportation were somewhat overshadowed by its menac-

ing flood waters. In the face of the annual over-flows and the

dreaded malaria moscuitoes they left in their wake, these pioneers

built levees, drained the bayous and carved from the dense forests

prosperous cotton plantations. We of today are ever grateful as

we learn of their herdships and heart breaking experiences. Ve

are thankful for their conversion of a veritable "swamp land" into

the garden spot of today.

As this section began to develop into a thickly populated

area, the necessity for 4 local government was apparent. There were

no schools, no improved roads, no drainage systems, and no levees.

The people realized that this section was being neglected by all

of the counties of which it was a remote corner. Their progress

was being impeded by their being so far from the County sites. A

new county was their only hope.
x
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Humphreys County was created on June &, 1918 Its terri-

tory was carved from Sunflower County, Washington County, Sharkey

County, Yazoo County and Holmes County. These five counties did

not yield this rich tax-paying area without a tremendous fight. But

it was through the tireless efforts of such men as Steve Castleman,

O. J. Turner, Sterling Lusk, J. S. Jackson and Andrew R. Hutchens

and a host of others that on June 3, 1218 a dream was realized and

a new county came into existence.

The county was named for our great statesman Congressman

~ B. G. Humphreys, Jr., who so ably represented this the Third Congres-

{ #
sional District for more than twenty-two years. It was but fitting

iff that a great county should be named for one of Mississippi's great-
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est men.

The town of Belzoni was selected as the county site be-

+ cause of its central location and large population. It is located

on the West bank of the Yazoo River exactly where it was first

established as a steamboat landing.

In the earlier days of the county, the timber and lumber

industry was its most important. Sawmills were built in convenient

places and millions of feet of lumber were cut and shipped to the

markets. The timber in this county consisted mostly of cypress,

tupelo gum, red and white oak which was largely used in manufactur-

ing furniture, barrels, farming implements, and in building houses.

Thousands of people were employed in the various phases of this in-

dustry from cutting timber in the logging camps to loading barges and

railroad cars. But the supply of timber wes limited and as it diminish-

ed, the land was cleared for farming purposes. And today the cotton

gins have supplanted the sawmills, the "turn rows" the log roads

and the farming industry the tiamber business.

As in other delta counties, cotton 1s the chief product,

and slthough the fertile land will grow innumerable other crops, the

production of cotton is the main industry. Cotton is commonly termed

the "money crop"; this term was coined by the farmers because they are

reasonably sure they can produce cotton when every other kind of crop

fails. Incident to the production of cotton are the cotton gins, cotton

seed oil mills, compresses and the hundreds of other kinds of business

that supply the farmer with his needs,- all of which contribute to the

support of the communities and county. The other crops grown in the

county are corn, beans, peas, ay, broom straw, and 211 kinds of vege-

tebles. Orchards and pecan groves are to be found on every farm.

The county boasts of the most modern roads. There 1s a

concrete highway which traverses the county from north to south and

practically every local road is improved and excellently maintained by

the county. With few exceptions, the farmers can travel to and from

their homes at eny time of the yeer.

Our schools in this county are among the best. There is not

a child in the county thet does not have the opportunity to avail itself

of a high school education in a school equipped with every modern con-

venience. The consolidated schools have buses thet carry the children

to schools frou the rural sections.

Our church people are very active in their work, &s evidenced

by the many beautiful churches thet have been built in every part of

the county. The various religious organizations have done more than

their part to make this county one of Mississippi's best. 



There is no more delightful place to live than in Humphreys

County. Its citizens are proud of their county; they cherish the

memory of its first inhabitants, and are ever ¢rateful to them for

their efforts in making it one of the best counties in the state.

They will alweyslove end admire Mrs. Mamie G. Cartledge for her

splendid work in writingthisHistory; they are thankful to her and
a

r to them.
her co-workers for preserving these memories so dea

 

 HILRORICAL RE.ZARCH BROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY,

Topic: County Seat Aseignsent No,

Canvassey: lM. G, Cartiedvce Item Ho, %#(e)

Item No, 2, Historians
{a} County Seat

The next ¢ueection of importonce after the omanization of the

County wae the selection of a County Seat, The choles £211 between

Belzoni snd Silver City, Silver City under the leadership of

Sterling lusk made a gallant fight for it, but lost,

At their first meeting on June 3, 1918 the Boar? of Supervisore

eslled an eleetion to be held an the 27th day of June for the

tion of the county peat, From the eight rreeinates of the Uounty a

total vote of 204 favored Belzoni, while 68 wers for Silver City.

Records

fo the Honorable Boayd of Supervisore of Humrhroys Ceunty, kiss

iseiprd

de, the nniereigned , Fleetion Commizsicners of the County

aforesaid, beg lesve to report es followsie

That on the 3rd dey cf June 1918, under tie euthority of

Chapter 548 of the Acts of the legislature of 1918, being

Senate Bill Neo. 271, we ordered an election to be held in cald County

on Thursdsy Jume 27, 1918, for the location of a permanent ‘eat of

Justice or County Site of said County; that two plagsse io sald County,

to- witi~ Belsoni snd City we.e Eatered ou the tickets to be

voted in said election by & petition of Lifty gual ified eloctors of

ssid County presented to us more than ten daye vefore the when

sail election should be held; that sald Commissioners 414 evexything

required by law to be dcne ia the holding of said election including

the appointment of all officers nececeayy therefore; that said elee~

tion was held on the aforesaid day of June 27, 1918, and wae condusted 



EET went
Item No. &(@)

as nearly as practicable in the menner ao provided by law for the

holding of general elections,

Ve Beg leave to report further thet we heve sauvaseed the

returns of seid election snd report to you here with the result there.

of, toewit:~ 206 bellote were cast in sell election favoving Belzoni

gs the permenant sest of Justice or Comuty tite cf sall County, 66

ballots ware cast in 21d olsction favoring Silver City ae the peye

manent seat of justice or County £its, of sail Comty.

#e beg leave to report further, on the sheel heretc attached,

a state mant of the expons~s of holding sald eloztion; and we return to

your Homorable body the hallote cast ia sald the allot loxes

tally sheets, and our eanvess of the returns showlag the of said

election £5 shove e-tforth, viz; that Belzoni received the uLizlees

punbey of votes of the cuelified of said County vetting in said

elestion,

Respectfully subulitted,

Be Co

Le We Smith

ie Ue Knotts

Election Commissioners,

In the matter of the location of sa peimanont Seat of Justiee or

County cite, of Tuaphreys Cduaty.

I$ appearing that the election commissioners of the aforesaid

County 414 on the 3rd day of June 1918, under the gathority of Chapter

348 of the Acts of the Mississippi legislature of 1918, being Senate

Bill No. 571, ordered an election to be held in sald Comnly om Thurse

 

ouaty
Item So. 2(e)

foont*d)

dey June 27, 1918, for tae location of & parmesnent Seat of Justice or

County “ite of 21d aud it farther appearing that two places

in ssid Cowmty, to-witi~ Delsoni end cilver City were entered on the

tiokeg to be voted in glecticn Ly & petition of qualified

electors of seid County preceantel to sald Commicsionere ten days

before the time when e8zld should be held; end it furthsr

appeering thet said Commissioners 434 11 things required by law to

be done in the holding of said eleotica, including the appointment

of all officore nececsary therefore} end it further appearing thst

said election wee held on the sfovesaid dete of June £7, 1918, and

was Gonduncted as noarly practicable in the manner of provided Wy

1aw for the holding of geuersl elections; sad it furibey sppearing

thet sail Commissioners have the reculte of seid election

and have reported to this board in writing the result thereof, to-

witi~ That 205 ballots were asat in ssid election favoring

as tho permanent Seat of Justice or County Site of said County;

and 68 ballote were cast im &aid selection favoring tilver City as

the parmanont Seat of Justice of County o¥ County Site of said County;

and it further thet sald Commiesioucys have reported te

thic Dosrd in writing the expense Of holding esid election, aud have

returned to this Board theballots cast im said election, finde and

hereby declares that 206 ballots were cakt in said election favoring

Belgoni a8 the permanent Seat of Justiee oF County Site of said Commtly,

snd thet 68 ballots were cast in said election favoring Stiver Gity

as the pernene:t Seat of Justice of County “ite, of sail County;

therefore this Board does heredy find that Belsoni received the high

- 



Jago,Tous oCounty
Item Ho, Ble)

{eoont'd)

ett of votes ofthegualifisd of ssid County voting

ta seid election snl do0s hereby declare Belszonl to be the permanent

Sant of Justice or County Site of said County.

It is farther ordered thet the Town Hall in Che Town of Delzond,

the place of meeting of the Zoard of aud aldezuan of suid Sowa

shall be the permanent Court House of sald County where the Sheriff,

Chancery Clerk, Cirouit Clerk ond superintendent of Eduesatione shell

have their offices until saother Court House and until other offices

bo providsd for said Officers; an4 it 1g fuvther ovisred thal

the Jail of the 38id Town of Belzonl saall be the Jail of said County

until another Jeil shall be provided,

neference: Minute Book No. 1, Page 7

Boaof auwperviecrs
July Term - 1918

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
COUNTY, MISS.

“April 30, 1936

Topic: 014 ~ Also covers:
ce Assignment Ho. 8

Item No. 1 (Narpative
Canvasser: Constance Embry on interviews)

Interview with Mrs. Virginia Bowles Mortimer of Belzoni, Miss. on

In an interview with Mes. vY. B. Mortimer, daughter of ur.

J. 8. Bowles, Belzoni's first me rchant, and wife of the late T. EK.

Mortimer, she gives an interesting account of the town from her

asxljest recollections.

Ag most river towns were known as "landings"An the early

days, ghe recalls the site of Belzoni Landing as being almostairestly

in front of what ig still her home, Noarby stood herfather's.

11tt1e store, Surrounding this site was the, then all ‘Amportant,

Belzoni Plantation:owned by the fami1y of Alvarez Fisk who had

owned most.of the land thereabout since 1832. |

ur, 3, SsBowles, her father, and Mr, Morris Cohn were first

to‘erect stores.aatwhat was known asBelzoni landing. were

along"Greasy“Bowwhieh was theoneoprinotpal street of thevillage 7

and located on the river front. Herfather +was.8.appo inted as first

~ postmaster,and Mrs. Mortimeréeallehisbeingca
lledoutofwed

manytines st witaight togodomtoneiagfoxmail Whi
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age Two ~ 1story of Belzoni

Fs County

rtledge, Supervisor

boat had just brought in.

present

The postottios was in &n 01d frame

gite of ‘the court house.

just across from the

erected was located in front of

t school house to be

on a lot donated by Dr. W. He

wasa small frame

thodist

The firs

the Citizens Bank & Company

inion Church,
fhe first church, 8 U

Baptist.

nt location of the Me

building opposite the prese

My. S. Castleman was first mayor and Mr. G. Je Brantley Was

appointed by Governor Stone.

velopmentsof the town, In

in

first marshall, both being

Then followed many interesting de

1006 a $30,000 bridge over the Yazoo River replaced the ferry.

1914 a $20,000 sewer gystem was installed, In 1922 the main busi~

ets of the town were paved and the reside

Beautiful homes were going up rapidly,

new county,
$300,000.00 Cour

t

nce streets were

ness stre and Belzoni, bY

gravelled.
erected a

gnificent school buildings

gh to wore

this time the geat of a

There are now three mé

its own beautiful church in whi

i have oot. school puildings and

House and Jail.

sand each jenomination has

ghip. The colored people of Belzon

2180 good churches in which to worship.

Mrs. Virginia Bowles Mortimer = ‘Belzoni, W
es.

~~ Reference:

HISTORICAL RESEARCH FROJEC
COUNTY, ed

poSe 8, 1936

Topic: 014 Settlement

SUPPLEMENTTO A 55 IONMEHT HC
a

1788 HO. 1 (Barzative on interviews)

Interview withlr. 6G. W, Meek of Belzoni, on

"Fron 8 boat landing to county seat”.

§ Please substitute this page tures of thie interview as Kies

Gloudia Rutherford was not teacher of Belzoni's f£iret school.)

 



HYstory of Belsoni | from in
Humphreys County view)

Among the firet teachers in the village was Mise Claudia

Rutherford, who in 1866 became Mrs, G. W. Meek, Myr, Meek prizes a

80144 walmat bed which he uses. The bed, possibly a hundred and fifty

Joars old, came as a gift to Mrs, Meek from the family of William

M, Norris, originally from Vireina. liasde especially for this

family, end then an old one, the bed was brought from Virginia

when Mr. Morris entered this section as an influential pioneer

settler in the fifties. Virginia, being the uother state of Mrs,

Meck, 2 warm ship oxisted between the two families, At the

death of Mrs, Meek, the bed was left to her Claudia

Virginia Miller,

My, Meek points out that the course of ite existence,

Belzoni has been blessed with many essential conditions for growth,

The pioneer settlers were of the intelligent, far-sighted type who

encouraged thrift, and whose ideals stood for the cultural amd

moral uplift of their community. Their great confidence in the

future of the town, with its background of virgintimber and rieh,

productive soil, has been Justified, as evidenced by its almost

ineredidble growth over a period of less than three score years.

Reference: G, W, Meck - Belsoni, Missiseippi.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHRZYS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPE

Apri} 14, 1936

Topie: 014 Settlements Assiggment No. 3

Canvasser:

Memie

6G, Item No, 1 (a)

(Compiled by Bettie Brooke)
1 93S,

MIDNIGHT, MISSISSIPPI

The small towns of Humphreys County have histories of great

interest, histories replete with legend, and filled with tales of

bravery and of the hardships endured by the pioneers in order that

this mighty Mississippi Delta County might be opened for cultiva-

tion, Midnight, which is situsted in the lower part of the eounty,

{s such a place, There ies an interesting story connected with the

manner in whieh Midnight received its name, and the story goes:

Origin of the Name, Midnight

Many, many years ago, before man had wrested the land

from the crasp of the swamps and forests, & group of men, traveling

through the country, topped for the night in a little clearing

After they had eaten their supper, they began to
made by nature,

play poker. One of the men with a stroke genius, laid claim: to

the land on which they were camped, as well as the surrounding

territory, and placed it as a bet. He lost. The winner looked at

his wateh, and he said, "Well, boys, it's midnight, so I gmess we

will call this Midnigh$ Plantation.”

Clear the lan

The land around was actually cleared by My, Livingston

We £ind little more about this land, until 1897, except
Montgomery.

In 1897,
that Mr, Jefferson Montgomery operated a there.

however, the land was bought from lr. Montgomery by Doctor XK. v. 



Page Two
Item Ho. 1 (a)

Humphreys County

(cont'd)

Powers.

In that same year, the land was leased from Dr. Powers by

Hutchens-Powers Company, composedof PF. M. Hutchens, Z. T. Hutchens

and Dr. Powers himself. Though the land was already cleared in a

large measure when Dr. Powers bought it, clearing continned from

year to year, In clearing the lend, it is sad to relate, much

valuable timber was bummed for lack of saw-mills. From time to

time, after the advent of saw-mills, more land was clezred. It

is interesting to note that some of the elearing was done by the

men who now is Chancery Clerk of Humphreys County, A. Ee Hutchens.

Early Stores

The first store owned by Mr, Jefferson Montgomery and the

second was owned by Mr, Thurmond, Ir. lontgomery's store was

bought By Hutchens-Powers Co. along with the plantation, and be-

came one of the larygest im the section, doing an amnpal business

of approximately $26,000, according to reliable estimates, Later,

Myr, W. E. Campbell, of Silver City, and Mr. Calvin Stubblefield

established a general store, the third in the little village,

sti11 later, Mr. J. W. Bass bBught lr. Stubblefield's interest in

the store, and retained it ant il a few years ago. lir. Base and

My. Campbell also had large farming interests in the county.

Transportation and Mail Routes

The Fost-office was founded in 1897, largely through the

instrumentalities of Mr. F. He. Hutchens ( "Unele Marion", 88 he was

affectionately called). The mail, packages and merchandise, was

carried between Yazoo City and Belzoni, three times per week.

Page Thyee
Item Fo. 1 (a)
Humphreys County

(cont'd)

From Silver City to Midnight, the postal services was operated by

an old negro who brought the mail in a buggy, drawn by an old mule,

The only method of carrying cotton to Silver City was to

use mule teams, ani in the winter, the roads became 80 nearly im-

possible for travel that it an eight mule team to trans-

port four bales of cotton,

In 1902, the movement for a railroad through that section

storted, and in 1908, the first train passed through Midnight,

Through the efforts of the citizens, the station was named Midnight,

for the 01d posi~office, though the track passed several hundred

yards from the original town site.

Physicians
The first physicians at Midnight were Dr. C. B. Holmes and

Dr. J. N. Mecklin, now at Louise. Before Dr. Meoklin came, the

practice on the extensive plantations between Silver City and

Louise was sone solely by Dre. C. B. Holmes, now deceased. The

practice on the plantations was known as "gontract practice’,

Each family on the plantation raid five dollars annually to cover

the expenses of any and all medical attention given, This sum was

paid whether there was sickness or not, but, of course, in case of

much sickness, it was a great help.

‘Dr. Meeklin returned to the hills, and the practice of

Midnight was taken up by the late Dr. J. PF. Slaughter of Silver City.

Schools and Churches

The first school was founded about 1899, and the first chureh 



Page Four
Item No. 1 (a)

Humphreys County

(cont'd)

services were held in the school building. Later, Hutchens-Iowers

Company donated lots for the nsw school, a new church, andl a cemetary.

The buildings are still standiag, though the school ceased to fanoc-

tion several years ago, belng consolidated witha Silver City.

It is interesting to note that it was necessary to import

pupils from Other communities and keep in private homes at Midnight

jn order to have the average of five, necessary ior the maintenamece

of the school.

Other Improvements and Property] Ch es

One of the first artesion wells in the Delta wads bored at

Midnight, aad 1t is still furnishing water in great quantities.

In 1911, Doctor Powers, Who nad moved to Jackson, 80ld his

farming interests, W. Ea. Campbell, L. C. Hutchens, H. R. Poss, and

Mr, ¢, B. Box being the Fo. il. Hutchens, who already owned

"Blue Ruin" plantation, bought" Silver Home " and many of the town

lots, also bmying, with L. C. Hutchens, the Hutchens-powers Store.

Sinee that time, a great deal of the property in and around

Midnight, including "Silver Home", "Midnight", and "wildemess”,

nas been bought by ir, ¢, B. Box, who has done much for the

improvement of the county.

Midnight

Today

Midnight, Sodas, has several stores operating in driek

Cred talib 6)

buildings,and a af other successful business enterprizes,

put it is in its early history that the most interesting and

romantic events are to be found. The history of the entire De 1ta

 

  

Page Plve
Item No. 1 (a)

Humphreys County

(cont'd)

country has been one of heroism, of toil, and of constant labor

by the pioneers, and it is to such men as Mr, Montgomery and Hr,

R. V. Powers that we are indebted for our many fertile acres,

Reference: E, R., A, History of Humphreys County compiled by Miss

Battie Brooke in 1935,
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RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

July 13, 1936 |

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 28, 1936

Topie: 01d Settlements Assignment No. 3

Canvasser: Constance Embry Item No. 1 (Narrative
on interviews)

\Interview with Mr, A. Re Hutchens of Belzoni, Miss, onl

MIDNIGHT

Please add as reference to this article:

Souvenir Edition Belzoni Banner - Aug, 10, 1982 - Belzoni, Miss.

HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY
June 17, 1936

onROAA iis
pa

—
or——

Topic! 014 sett 851gamentNo.No. 3

Canvasser: Elorence Owen : ThemNo. 1(a)(a)

Article from Belzoni Benner of Pridey November 28, 1919, reads:

MATHENA TAKES STOCK

Last Sunday, November 23, the people at Mathena sghool

house covered themselves with honor, when in the afternoon the

subfect of the seventy-five million campalgn was calmly and impassion=

ately precented to them. They went down for $1055, notwithstea ding

theyhave never had the subject presented before, This, fndeed,

was far beyond the expectation of many, md they are tv be

congratulated for staking in the greatest couse ever hehdled

by the Southern Baptists. They asked us to zive them another service

the secohd sunday in December at 2:30 p. m, and we are sure that a

large orowd will greet us.

"Re Aes Eddleman,

County Organizer.

 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COUNTY, MISS.
Jan. 4, 1937

Topic: Cld Settlements

Canvagsser: Bettie Brooke

Assignment No. &

Item No. 1 (2)

SILVER CITY, MISSISSIPrI

Below is the historical part of silver City, & pageant

written in 1922 by Miss Myrtle Nelson of Belzoni, now lirs. OC. We

Stewart of Silver City, Miss. This pageant p roduced in 19<< wes

C82 “we atari: £3 £3 +} ens ri
based on historical fects gleaned from records a nd from pioneer

citizens of the section at that time.

SILVER CITY IN SCENE, SOHG, ARD STORY

AN HISTORICAL PAGEANT

Cast of Characters

(In order of appearance)

FART 1

Time Previous to the Founding of the Town.

Episode I
Prehistoric Days

Herald
Imagination
Hature
Spirit of the Yazoo

Spirit of the Wilderness
Daisies
Butterflies
Dryeds
Blue Birds
Tree Nymphs
Mist Maids

Episode I1

Indian Days

Spirit of Indian Days

Indians in the Corn Dance

Visiting Indian Warriors

Episode III
The Discoverers

Spanish Soldiers
French Trappers

English Trappers

Episode IV
Pioneer Days

Spirit of Pioneer Days

Pioneers

 
Herald:

. #

FART 11

From a Flagstop on the River to a Thriving Town,

Episode I Episode II

Memory Silver City

Confederate Soldiers Spirit of Inlusty

Negroes
Representatives of School

Square Dancers
Spirit of Patriotism

Alf" ani Miss Lena Soldiers of World War
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PROLOGUE

Oh, ye who follow fast the tasks of evely day,

who live within the Present, come away,

Apart with me; forget Today,

Its grief ani gladness, happiness andl care,

Payn back to yesterday, and let me stir

Your hearts with memories of days thal were

The "dear dead days" that never can retum,

when youthful hearts within our breasts did burn,

when life and love Wwe freely spent, and

Did not choose to learn

What might come after;

The days of childhood full of joyous glee,

passed at a father's gide or mother's knee,

Or in the fields ani woods with happy comrades

play , fancy free;

Those days our grenisires told us of the days

of civil strife,

when brother parted was from brother, the husband

from the wife,

When union coun

more than life;
|

The days we learned about in school

The period of the relman's rule,

who in his wigwam lay content, or w

in the forest cool;

The days beyond histo rians' ken,

Beyond the memories of mem,

When time was not, apd all the day,

Dyyads and wood nymphs, singing anl dancing,

the hours away.

If you to me this hour will give,

Tho se days of old you may relive,

May view again in memory

The happy Scenes that used to be

Guided by History may know

hy things that are have happened 80,

by imagination pack to prehistoric days

May see wild woodland creatures dance,

Hear their tuneful lays. 



FART 1

Bpisode Ie

Prehistoric Days

(Soft Dreamy Music)

Imagination:

Hature:

spirit

Long, long ago, when this earth was young an® fresh and

fair, before the coming of the paleface or the red man to this

Country, there was no sound throughout its vast domain, except

the rushing of the winds in the $ree-tops, and the crackling

of the twigs beneath the scampering feet of wild things. The

birds sang serene in the tree-tops, unmolested, the beaver

built his dam across the broad Yazoo, and the deer drank of

its waters, unafraid. Nothing there was in all the land to

hurt or ham, and nature's rule was undisturbed.

(Imagination withdraws slowly as Nature appears)

Broad Nature I, the mother of all life,

Who cause the seeds to sprout, the plants to grow,

#ho make earth warm with sun, and with the showers,

water the fruitful soil. I touch to life

The grasses, breathe the roses into bloom,

Softly I call to creeping things beneath earth's bosom,

And they, answering, Glide into sunlight,

Pall trees I hang with mosses; ferns set on the

Water's edge;
Make the swift streams to flow; set joy in birds' hearts

Call into being every living thing.

Pwo child ren have I, born of Earth ani Water,

Who here assistance to my tasks do render,

For love of Nature.
Come, Spirit of the Riverl Come, Yazoo!

(The Spirit of the River enters)

of the River:

1 come, ok Mother Nature, at thy call

With leaps and bounis I haste to do thy will,

Or sluggish in my bed in-sctive lie,

If thou dost bid,
At thy command I overflow my bank,

Flood all the country side and with my waters

Make rich the delta soil.

Hature:

Spirit

Come, Spirit of the Wilderness.
(The Spirit of the River retires slowly as Spirit of Wilder-

ness onters)

of the Wilderness (musingly):

"Po him who in the love of Nature holds

Communion with her visible forms,

She speaks a various languages”

The morning stare together sing,

The happy bird upon the wing

In song refoices,
The ocean in his broad expanse
Welcomes his streams ss they advance

With myriad voices;
Yet she her besuteous self doth show

To best advantage,
Not in mountains capped with snow,

Nor placid lakes that lie below,

But in the tender flowers andl grasses

That beautify Earth's wildernesses,

(Exit Nature, as last two lines are spoken)

Then come ye, birds and trees anil flowers,

Come ye from your leafy bowers,

And butterflies with gauzy wing

Come ye forth to dance and singe.

(Daisies enter and dance)

The Spirit of the Wilderness who has retired to back of the

gtage motions slowly to them to scatter out and remain in the

forest. They scatter and kneel.

(Butterflies enter znd dance about the daisies)

of the Wilderness:

Dryads, scrutched and bent like Brownies,

Leave your howes in earth and tree;

Come into the cold, pale moonlight.

( Bunter Dryads and dance)

Blue birds in the trees above,

Hear ye not the Woodland eall?

with merry chirp, with flutter and flirt,

Haste ye, haste ye, one and alll
Enter Bluebirds and dance) 



cease
ghort

Spirit:

The Tree Nymphs come, the spirits of the wood,

Breath of the trees,

with ams, outspread, they float along,

Borne on the breeze.
( Bnter Tree Nymphs and dance)

Spirit:

Come now the Mist Maidens, wond rously beautiful;

Born of the sea-wave, they dance on its crest,

Then when the sea is subsided and calm again,

In the deep forests seek ghelter and rest.

(Bnter Mist Maidens and dance)

Spirit:

And so the woodland creatures move

In song and sprighily dance;

They live their lives and pass away,

The Cefituries advance.

(Indian music)

Comes the Red Man, child of Nature,

Sets his wigwam in the forest,

Paghions there his bow anl arrow,

Plants the corn, and reaps the harvest.

(CURTAIN)

EPISODE 11

(This scene is taken from America, Yesterday and Today, a

Pageant by Nina B. Lamkin.)

Ind ian Days

Iniian music is played softly for two or three minutes. As it

8, the Spirit of Indian Days enters. She advances only a

distance anl speaks;

Great Manitou, who dwellest in the clouds,

Who mad'st his children from the red clay,

I, the Spirit of the Prophet, call td thee;

I speak for my people, the red men ofour tribe.

Long have I watched the warfare and the fasting;

long have I called to thee for days of plenty.

Howsaat the chill days are gone and there is hunting
aga vd

Now that Shou hast heard and brought back our forgotten

campfirepreven
Behold the fields are rich with the Indian maize

And the smoke rises from fire on fire along the hills.

Great Manitou, the wonderful harvest is here.
Thy childfen build to thee an altar in the council fire,

They bring to thee the last of their harvest a sacrifice.

To thee they give thanks for thy goodness and

thy many blessings.

Ag the Spirit says "Great Manitou" etec., she looks upward. On "I,

the spirit of the Prophet, call to thee”, she extends both arms

forward and upward and holds the pose through "days of plenty”,

lowering arms slowly through the next two lines, As she says

"Behold the fields" etc., arms about shoulders high and move them

slowly outward and lower 2s she continues. She comes farther to

the front for "Great Manitou" etc.. The Indians begin to enter as

the Spirit says "Great Manitou" ete., ani gather as she speaks.

Each Indian carries a stalk of corn andl they slowly fom a circle

about the fire.

The Spirit continues:

As the Maize ascends in the smoke of the council fire, I

speak for the tribes of the forest.

All Indisns in the circle raise arms and look upward as the Spirit

continues:

We thank thee for the red earth,

For the rain, the sunshine, anl the evening dews,

For the grass and trees ani flowers.

We thank Thee for the peace that follows strife,

We thank Thee for sbundant food for our tribes.

The Indians about the fire hold the pose above until the Spirit has

finished,

On "We thank Thee for abundant food for our tribes” they slowly

lower arms and face left.
Just as the Spirit finishes speaking, the music for the corn dance

is heard.

They dance and chant;

"Kitchenmanedo,
Master of Life,
Eitchenmanedo
Sent us the corn.” 



In the middle of the last figure of Corn Dance, a long, low Indian

yell is heard in the distance (right). The dancers say "Kiya

Hiya," stop suddenly, and some with bent bodies and some erect all

shale eyes ani look into the distance ( right) as another tribe is

geen approaching. (Keep stage well balanced) Home tribe runs to

meet them, bending the body low once, then lifting right hand as a

gignal of welcome. They retum with the visitors and form a close

circle around the fire sitting down, the chiefs in center front,

While they do this, a messenger runs to the tepee and brings the

calumet and gives it to the visiting chief who does the same, then

he gives it back to the home chief, who starts it around the circle.

All sit very silent ani solemn during the passing of the peace pipe,

which is Seturned to the chief of the home tribe and is given to the

messenger, who returns it to its place. As Indiens meet this tribe

and with the unpifted hand bring them to the council fire and pass

the calumet, The ~pirit speaks:

Behold our Brothers form another tribe approach:

All ancient hate forgotten, we bid them to the council fires

With visions of our wars buried deep in the red earth

We smoke the calumet and bid the shadows clear.

Much have ye seen. Oh% friend warriors brave

Of warfare, of red blood and the bitter trail,

Remember now we bid ye speak of peace,

Peace among all the tribes of the forest.

Oh! Great Manitou, we bid the peace to come anew

Po come to the red men of our tribes,

lesd us in safety then to our hunting grounds,

In friemlly spirit may we swell as now

In the everlasting forests of thy Kingdom,

Lead us, Great Manitou, lead us on.

(They go out slowly, directed by the Spirit. Spirit raises right

aym as she indicates the way. Indiane extend arms forward toward

her as they follow.) |

As soon as the Spirit has finished speaking, goft Indian music is

heayl until the Indians have passed out.

EPISODE III

The Discoverers

(Spirit of Indians days looking @adly after departing tribes)

Ah, werriors of my tribe: Natchez, Chicasaw, Yaz00;

Long have ye held dominion o'er the forest,

long has the moccasioned tread of the Red Man

Male the sole footfall of mankind in the woodlands,

But now I hear the tread of other feet, alien feet,

The tread of men from a far country,

Men with a fiwm, bold step, men unafraid;

Whence come Sueymil why?

What will they to my people?

(Soft strains of "la Paloma" are heard as Spanish Soldiers

enter, led by a knight with the standaxd of lions)

 

Spirit of Indian Days:

what heroes are you, who have come Over the waters

with chanting strange to my ears?

You of the lions, what are you?

Why have you come?

The one with Lions;

Imaginers of the old world

We come to discover;

New fountains of life are our que st,

This cup in my hand, I have bome

to £411 from your deserts, but there

The will-o-the-wisps ani the elves

They lured me to drouthi

Onward I press now to find the great river,

Father of Waters, the broad Mississippi.

There will I plant my standard.

{Exit Spaniards)

(French enter to strains of "La Marseillaise”. Their leader is a

trapper who carries an ensign of lillies)

Spirit of Indian Days:

And you of the lilies,

What brings you from the sunrise?

The one with the lilies:

The lure of the sunset ----the gold

0f hazard, the joy of adventure;

I come to discover

Pars in your forest,

Pearls in your rivers, gold in your mountains,

(Exit French)

(As God Save the King is heard, English traders enter, led by a

priest who carries a cross of gold. One of the traders bears the

flag of England)

Spirit of Indian Days:

But you in the gown of night,

What fiery sign do you bring

Yonder? Why come you?

The one with the Cross:

I come to discover and heal

I blag the cross

Po feed new tribes with its fire;

For the fire I bring, bums not

But heals the burning;

The the rod I bring is A Shepherd's

And the lilies he sends are white,

And I bring the red cross of England,

Emblem of strength and power.

Round the world Sheyoiye) Jozether,

arate one, uni oreve
|

3068 ress of England and the golden CYrOSS of Christ

(Exit Bnglish) 



Spirit of Indian Days:

Ah, great Manitou, why hast thou sent them,

The white men to war with my people?

Long will the struggle be and fierce,

But they will conquer at last and my warriors will perish.

(with bent head, slow step, and downcast mien,

the Spirit of Indian Days slowly withdraws)

CURTAIN

EPISODE IV

Spirit of Fioneer Days:

After this country was explored and found to be a goodly land,

immigrants began to come tnto this section to settle. At first

they came slowly, then more frequently and then in ever increasing

pumbers. It was not very long antil the forest resounded with

the stroke of the pioneer's axe, Until the pioneer's home re-

placed the Indian wigwam, andl fields of ripening grain bore mute

testimony to his energy.
(During this speech, pioneers in groups of various

sizes pass slowly across the stage)

Memory:

Silver City, which was originally called Palmetto Home, is one of the

oldest and most interesting spots in Humphreys County. The land upon

which Silver City now stands, as well as the adjacent territory, was

obtained from the government by settlers long before the Civil War.

Among these early comers were Col. Davis, who owned the Davis plan-

gation, and he erected on his 1and a house which he named the "palms".

The home now occupied by the Nelsons, 01d Mr. Dan Griffin, who owned

the old Griffin place across the river, andl Mr, Lusk, Mr. Sterling

Lusk's father. Mr. lusk was a civil engineer, by profession, and he

surveyed most of the iand in this part of the country. He would go

off on long trips lasting sometimes two or three weeks. He rode a

1ittle red mule which was faithful friend and companion. Often Mr.

Iusk would dismount, throw the reigns over the little mule's head

and walk for miles closely followed by his faithful servant, Mr. lusk

also owned a large plantation across the river, known in early days

as "Beautiful Egypt". An amusing incident is told of how the place

got its present name of "Goat Hill". Often through boats carrying

freight would not stop at the smaller landings unless flagged from

the shore. One dark night the captain of a freighter, seeing some-

thing white waving stea ily at Lusk's Land shore

expecting to take on freight or pa

signal corps was a flock of white goats waving their heads steadily

up and down. After firing a volley of expletives at the offenders,

the captain continued his gourney up the river but the joke was t00

good to keep, am after that the stevedores and deek hands all liked

$0 tease the captain by inquiring whether he would stop at "Goat Hill".

In those days, there were no churches, schools, doctors, or

preachers nearer than Yazoo Citys The mail came about once every

gix months, Boats bringing the necessities of life ran from Vicks-

burg to Yazoo City. The passenger boats were magnificient affairs,

regular "floating palaces”, which ran from Hew Orleans to Sharkey

on the Tallahatchie River. "The Dewdrop”, the the

"Selma", the "Napoleon", ani such gteamboats furnished all possible

luxuries to their passengers, = whenever life in the delta grew a

bit monotonous, the settlers who could afford it took a "little trip

down the river”.

These conditions I have just related were the conditions

in this section of the county when the Civil War broke out, One

jncident of that struggle which is connected with local history,

deserves mention here,

When Grant was laying seige to Vicksburg, he sent a fleet of

nineteen gunboats, commanded by Admiral Farragut, down the Yazoo

to try to reach Vicksburg. They gave out of fuel on the way and

stopped at several plantatious between Belzoni and Silver City,

knocked down the fences and took them away to burn on the boats.

Yown the river apiece, they were attaBked by Gen. Ross's brigade of

Cavalry which, however, was not able to do them any great damage,

as the soldiers were obliged to fire from ambush.

SCENE I

( Woods along river bank, several Confederate “oldiers enter, looking

through trees and picking thelr way along. Finally one raises his

gun, sights, and fires.)

Hot long after the Civil War, Mr. John Foindexter moved in and

built the first store. Dr. R. V. Fowers came in 1873 and operated a

store below Mr. Anirew White's house oun Millport, going into partner=-

ghip with 2 negro merchant, He built the old two story dwelling

house which still stanls in Mr. White's pasture. Lester, Dr, Powers

built another store upon River-side andl bought Riverside Plantation

fyom old Captain Parisot who lived in Vicksburg anl owned the Parisot

line of boats. Dr. Powers ned the largest business ever known in this

part of the country, furnishing people from SKy Lofke Bend to Anchorage.

He became very wealthy, and invested most of Bie money in land, Soom

he owned 16 large plantations on which he raided 35,000 bales of cotton

a year, besides corn aml potatoes. Cotton was the staple crop iu

this section then, as now, and in the fall huniredis of negroes could

be seen in the white fields working and singing.

oBENE IX

(A section of cotton field. several negroes, men andi women, Who are

at work picking cotton, sing snatches of negro melodies.

"Swing Low Sweetl Chariot”, "Heabn", etc.) 



Memory:

In 188% occurred the great overflows Silver Creek is 80

close to the Yazoo River that prior to 1882, it was an outlet during

high water, and the steamer "Alert" went down the creek as far as

the town of Louise and brought cattle out of the overflow. The

levee wae built that year.

Phere were very few white femilies in the country at this

time, but people began to move in and between 1880 and 1900, there

was cuite an increase in the population. Mr, and Mrs. Partee, Dr.

Thomason, Dre. Red, the Geo. Reeds, the Parisots, the Basses, the

Hutchens, all lived in Silver Creek. Mr. and Mrs, B. J. McKee lived

on the McKee Hills at the old Hillsiale home. Col. Johnson on

"Jordan", the W. J. Smiths on "wilderness", 2nd S. Re Upshaw on the

Upshaw place. 4 little later came the Campbells, Lumbleys, Millers,

Hardys, Whites, Reeds, and the lLancasters. At Bhis time all the

business houses were located along the river frout, 2nd the sireet

now known a8 "Riverside" was main street. There were several stores,

a bank, two hotels, and a board ing house, convenient for people across

the river to come here to trade, apd on Saturdays, the street was a

very busy place indeed, The postoffice was in Dr. Fowers store amd

Mir. Bass was mail clerk. The "Birdie Bailey" went up the river on

one day ani down the next, carrying the mail from Yazoo City to

Belzoni. After the railroad came through in 1904, "town" drifted in

that direction, and soon there was a YOW of hanisome brick and wooden

store buildings on each side of the tracks. When the railroad station

was named Silver City, after the boat land ing, the postoffice

authorities changed the name of the postoffice to Silver City also.

Those were "the good old days", when people did not have 80

many amusements, but enjoyed thoroughly those they 4id have. Conse-

cuently, whenever there was to be a dance, the boye znd girls, (and

there were many scattered throughout the woods) congregated in large

numbers, Negro fiddlers would be on hand and they would dance from

dark until sunrise, stopping only for supper at midnight. The old

square dances were then in vogue and such tunes as "Billy in the

lLow=-Ground™ and "Turkey in the Straw” were popular.

SCENE II1

(An old Square Dance)

Memoys

An 01d negro by the name of “Uncle Alf" with his horse and

carried the mail down Silver Creek to Anchorage sore every

ening. He lived at the Mound in a

, and will always be remembered for the love letters,

boxes of candy apd fruit that the beaux of those days sent to their

gwee thearts living up and down the ereek, The Mound was a favorite

rendegvous for the young people, and boats often landed there before

going up to the stores. A rustic Bridge crossed the creek in front

of Dr. Holmes house and this was a favorite walk to the Mound.

SCENE IV

(Young lady with colo rel psrosol meets Uncle AlT)

¢irl: Uncle Alf, have you anything for me today?

Uncle Alf: lLawsy, Miss Lena ( Lwabley), does seem lak I done had

something for you, but I disremembers now jes whut

it wuz.

¢irl: Hurry, Uncle Alf, Look quickly andl see.

014 Hegro# (searching among packages in a beg). Oh yes, here 'tis.

Doctor (J. 5. Slaughter) he done sont you dis (gives her

box of candy)=- Exit both.

Mamory:

Silver City's population contimued to incresse until 1905 it

exceeded a hundred persons. The, upon petition it wae declared a

village by Gov. Jas. K. Vordamane

SQENE V

(Spirit of State Gives Sharter to Little Silver City)

Memory:

8. D. Frazicr was appointed tne first mayor of Silver City,

and his Boaxd of Aldermen consisted of Re Co Stubblefield, Je Ra

Reed, and C, T. Partee. L. Kk, Lambert was the clerk. So earnestly

11d these faithful citizens and their successors in office labor for

the public welfare and so rapidly 4id the village grow that in 1505

it was incorporated as a town.

SCENE VI

(Spirit of State present Town of Silver City with Charter)

(Spirit of State leads forward Silver Citye)

Spirit of State:

"In the fullness of co-operation,

In the strength of coumunity spirit,

In the roward of earnest work,

The child, Little
. |

Until she stands rev auty and richness

0f Silver City, the woman of strength and wisdom. 



Br II

Silver City:

During the little more than a quarter of a century that I

heve existed as = political unit, many thinge have contributed to

my growth ani developmenty to the nappiness end success of my people.

One of the most potent of these was the spirit of Inlustrye

( Bater Spirit of Industry)

Spirit of Industry:

"If a people would be happy and from debt
be ever free,

They must engage in honest toil amd hence

must follow me.
I, the ®pirlt of Inmlustry, in this city have

had a part
In the growth and development from the Very

earliest start.
‘Pig not wealth that brings contentment

but & cozy, happy home,
Where the worn and weary father from

his daily toil can come

And find 2 peaceful home when the shades of

evening f=ll,
Ani where quiet comfort hovers like a halo

over all.
If you stop to ask the reason why prosperity is

in my train,

I will show to you the produce of my never tiring

brain.

To feed these many people those who live not

far from town

Bring products of their gardens

To this place of great renown.
The good housewife bskes her cake and tread so palatable

and light
Po nourish human bodies 2nd give them strength

and might.

The butchers offer choicest meats to stew or bake

or boil,
You will need their beef ani mutton in this life of

constant toil. :

The grocery stores will sell you all that's needed

to complete
A full balanced ration. You'll find them on maim street.

If in quantities you purchase go to those who trade

wholesale.
But if you desire a little, there are many to retail.

And if you wish to build, there are

architects to plan, a cottage or & mansion,

You may choose the one you Cale

 

Xn we
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The Realty man will offer a lot the very size,

ApdA lumber fims will sell to you before the prices rise,

Me contractor will do the work at the very lowest bid

With the earpenter snl the who never éan be chid

The Plumber will install the pipes to bring you water pure

with all the plumbing fixtures, the best you can procure.

Furniture snd Hardware from the stores (there is mueh

you cap select)

To make your Home as cozy a8 any nay expects

And if you wish to $alklin town or far away)

Phe Telegraph will connect you with very small delay.

With Med icine or camly with paint anl powder too

Stationery oni soft drugs, Hall's store will furnish you.

fo learn the events of the day =nd all the politicians views,

There's Arnold Clark who comes around with the Jackson

Daily Deus.
Ice can be bhonght right to your door from ine factory so near.

Without 2 doubt we should keep cool wien hot July is here.

And, Oh, the Auto Salesnmen, the veackayd, Willis Knight,

And all the others will offer rrices that are right

And in and out among the Dodge and Studebaker too

Phe little Ford is rambling round as 1it is wont to 40.

fhe filling stations number two in this town so up to date.

They'll receive your cash right willingly from early morn

till late.
ie blatksmith does his best to keep the animals in shape.

Just come 2lons ond bring your horse, service while you wait.

And so you see, 'tis labor that makes the wheels go round,

In this progressive city where Industry is crowned.

PART 11

ar TOMIA
Bi ie

Spirit of Industry finishes speaking.

Silver City

Another powerful factor in ny development has been the

spirit of Bducation. The people of Silver City nave zlways been

progressive, forward looking citizens, From the first they realized

that true democrscy could not exist without education in democratie

principles that to get the most out of life people must know some=

thing of its meaning and of others' experiences, and so they made

provision for the education of their children, The first schoolhouse,

one-room structure, stood near the creek on Campbell Avenue. There

were only about a dozen pupils taught by Prof. Wadlington. He was

followed by Miss Florence Hobinson and HissMaggie liurphy. A new

schoolhouse consisting of two rooms ani a hall was later built on

the present lot 10 aecomod ate the increase. Thies buildings was soon

overflowing, and the present brick buildin. wes erected ani later

enlarged under the supervision of Nr. Bott. The school continued to

grow aud thrive. 48 & consolidated oehool, it now draws its pupils

from lamkin, Carter, Midnight aad Straight Bayou, a radius of

twelve miles, Under the present alministration, the eleveath and 



twelfth grades have been sided and the Silver City school stanis

near the top. "Ye are now on the "“+' grade list----one of the 20

"A" orale schools in the state. fhe “Silver City schools have had

many Splendid teachers and officials, but never any more generally

loved =nd respected than the rantleman now connected with the

school as Superintendent, Mr. 4, ki, Moore, ani the present Board

of Trustees. Without a doubt, the school will continue to grow

under the administration of these men, will add new departments,

strengthen the old ones and improve from year to year.

Silver City: The spirit of vatriotisn has always been strong in

my peoples

Spirit of

Loyal over to home ani country, loving freedom and hating the

very idea of oppression, Silver City people showed, when war Was

declared, that they were back of the ecovernnent with heart and hand

by organizing for service. The choicest young men of the

community hastened to volunteer and hurried off to training campse

Among these were Bob Chandler, C. T. Patterson, Chris rartee, Carl

and Claud McKee, Henry Black, irysn Campbell, lorris White, John

Kelly, Oscar Jones, Joe Preston, 8, BH. Nixon, Dr. James, willie

Goleman, Jonna Miller, “am Henderson, anil John Carson. Host of them

were sent over sess and for nearly a year gave thomgelves to the

service of their couatry, willing to make Lhe supreme sacrifice if

need be.

( Bater squad of soldiers)

pat: Te girls were, in thelr way, 28 1eroic as the men, for they

took their places beside the soldiers 28 Red Cross nurses.

( Bnter two nurses)

Partiotism:

And now, be it s21d To toe ocrelit of the people who stayed

at Home, that they give freely of their money to caryxy on the war

and follow tne boys with earnest prayers

Silver City:

And the greatest of these is the Spirit of veligilon.

Spirit of Religion:

Industry is escential to the prosperity of ny town,

education to the advancement of any people, patiiotisw to the

preservation of any jand. But greatsr than these, andl without

which no country ean truly prosper, is the spirit of religion.

It is only the spirit of the lowly Varpenter of Nazareth that

can adjust the troubles between capital snl labor; 1% is only

the knowledge of that other world which the Son of God came $0

earth to bring that can give comfort when the thinge of this

world become as ddst an’ ashes; it ie only in heart imbued

with the pure love of the Christ that the true spirit of Pad-

riotiem can dwell,

The spirit of religion has manifested iteelf in Silver

City from the earliest days, Long before there were any estab-

lighed pleces of worship, protracted meetings were hell for two

or three weeks every summer, usually in August or September,

and people came from sll around to sttend services. Sometimes

they came long distances in oxcarts or wagons; then they came

and camped for the period of the meeting. The Reve Mitchell,

5 Methodist -reacher, was the most popular evangelist of those

days. Both the Methodlst ani Baptist people organized ehurcehes

some . time before tha, were able to erect church Houses. They

met in the homes and had services al regular luteryvals, the

pre=zching being done by "gircuit riders™ or itenerant Baptist

preachers. Bveatually, the) erected on Riverside,

shen the railroad ¢ me through, the Baptist chureh was moved

down in front of the house where the Connors live now, and the

Method ist church moved to the present site. The old de thod ist

pargonage wee movel and the present one erected in 1906. It

was the custom, in those days, to have Sunday Sehoecl for six

months in the Methodist chureh and six months in the Baptist.

Dr. W. B. Thomason was Supt, of the Baptist Sunday School. (He

was a brother-gn-law of Dr, Slaughter), and Myre, Austin, Mrs.

Partee's sister, was Supt. of the ist,

Silver City:

And now, children of Silver City, let us unit in pledging

allegiance to these two forces which have made us great---The

Spirit of Religion and the Spirit of Batriotiem.

(Spirite of Patriotism ani Religion come forward and stand

just slightly hehind Silver City on eitioer gids =ud cross

Onristian and United States flags so that they show on either

glide of her.)
All representatives on stage (all in Part Two) massed in

circular arcangement by groups, sing Pledge to the Flag.

I pledge allegiance to my flag

I pledge allegiance to my flag

And to the Savior for whose kingdom it stands,

One brotherhood, uniting all mankind,

In service and love.

(Hold pose for tableau. Use white lights.)

CURTAIN 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH EROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY

July 30, 1936
MISS,

Topic: Citizens of Note

Canvasser: M. G. Cartledge.

Re Lo Nelson, Jr. - Belzoni, Miss.

(recently elected mayor)

A221
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fopie: Barly Settlements
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH YROJECT

HUMPEREYS COUNTY, HISB.

Mayeh 21, 1936

Canvaeser: ttie Brooke Item No, 6

(please subst tute this list ofi
sent in with Assignment #8 on above date)

Barly Settlements:

Isola

Belzoni

Bellwood

Bayrtonia

Stringtown

Jaketown

Deovolente

Hardeash

Honey Island (Fost office)

Putnam

Mathena

Mahyud

Lotus (now Four Mile)

Salmetto Home (mow Silver 0ity)

Midnight
Louise

Anghorege (now Craig)

Lamkin

Assignment No. 2

ly settlements for list that was

Topie: Barly Settlements Assignment No, 2

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MIS3.

Maych 21, 1936

Canvasser: ttie Brooks Item No, 6

(Please substitute this list of
sent in with Assignment #2 on above date)

Early Settlements:

Isola

Belzoni

Bellwood

Burtonia

Stringtown

Jaketown

Deovolente

Hardeash

Honey Island (Post office)

Putnam

ilathena

Mahrud

Lotus (now Four Mile)

Palmetto Home (now Silver Oity)

Midnight

Louise

Anchorage (now Craig)

Lamkin

ly settlements for list that was

Lake Oity (Bi-sected by line through its only

store = 1/8 in Yazoo County).
Lake Oity (Bi-sected by line through its only

store - 1/2 in Yazoo County). 
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SUPPLTMANT T0| ASSIGNMENT NO, 2 ON EARLY SETTLEMENTS

“—"HISTORICA] RESZARCH POTSOT
COUNTY, MISS

April 20,1936

 

AlSO GOVEOLS. na

. ApsignmentHoe8

ten No. } on
a

—___— interviews)
Topic: 01d Settlements

Canvasser: llamie Ge. Cartledge

DEOVOLSN IE

Interview with Mre T. Ls Gilmer, Belzoni, Mics.

Lipoee

interesting nerrative on the

colored settlement, neovolente, #80 pamed from the latin words

Deo-volentemeaning God-willing.

Ervin is said to psve LEGD the first to geliie

The original

2000

- - rr 5 :
wih mek

Soined by James &. Waring,
who took

as leadey in the settlement.
toward ite advanc

and inducing enterpticing CU to come in, eventually

*%,

ayound five thousand seres of fine, fertil 1and wag owned ani spereted

Dy neegro

The postoffice Toon & gin, school and church

. were built, 2 telephone exchange installed, being the first in the

country used exclusively by colored people and connected with the

Cumberland Telephone & Telegreph system. David Capehew, an

settler, served 88 astey and msuager of the telephone exGhaLge.

Buy ing end clearing land, James Waring added to hile faim

until he had agauired one ci the valuable plantations in the

gection, Both he sil his wife had been school teacherg in the north,

and 28 a leader in the settlement, his efforts were directed alway

toward the uplifl of his race. [He gathered around him only ‘the most

trustworthy of his color as tenant farmers.

%

rage Two
History of Deovolente
HuamphYeye ty

6:ftel with intelligence, ani ever humble, ne won the interest

waite a 3 an 111
friendship of leadlng

wry

confi:ence ii

syed Ag ihute $0

among the whites is bome out in

foet that race prejudice was Iol forgotten whon James A. Waring

asleeted justice of the pead piling thc office for a term.

the settlement by boat

adn » - en , i ws rn a

accomodation to the travelling men of the

hgSifnail1i
over-ni

g>rH

ah1812hia i

43

Waring %ook his place at one end of

the white guests being seated at the

return thanks,

guests were

The meal

gation while the
~~

4

References Mrs T, L, Gilmer, Belzoni, Mist.

Fool was liXewlse

vited into the

snowy linen. James

at the other,

to

by Waring. The

romaine! at the table.

or remain ior conver-=

 



HISTORICAL RESBARCH PROJECH
HUMPHREYS MISSe

April21, 1936 7 AlBC 00Versi

Pople: 014 Settlements Assignment Hoe&

|
“Item on

Mamie a. Cartledge interviews)

JAXSTOWN

Interview with lirse Carey oe winn of Belzoni, Kies,

a|

In an interview with lyse Carey 8, Winn, she gives an

interesting account of Jaketown, an old settlement which flourished

andl before the formation of Bumphreye County. Zhe old settle-

mont a8 it etande today is merely & ghadow of the former days.

Soon after the close of the Civil War,and during the deys

of the "Carpet Bagpers"”, ii¥e Ogsamus Winn re sold his interests in

Yazoo City and bought fvom the state large tracts of virgin timber

jands in Washington end Sunflower Counties.

In 1871 he, with his son's family, 8S. De Winn from Toxas,

built a home on the bank of Wasp lake, just five miles from what is

now Belzoni, but what was then only & large plantation owned by kre

A. Pigk ©f. ew Orleans. This enterprising family also built a gin

and Bow mille Their principal business, however, was floating tael?

virgin timber to Viokeburs andl New Orleans. 48 there was no railroad,

this timber was built into huge vafts, which were floated down Wasp

Lake into the Yazoo River, thence into the Mississippi,and on to points

of destination. |

In 1890 live Jo Ko Halder of Yazoo City bought lote near the

Winn home snd erected a large furnishing and departuwent gtore. fie

also built a new gin to replace the Wina gin which had burned. ii¥e

Halder 441 8 thriving business which wapsoon vefleeted by &n increase

 

rage TWO
Histoyy of Jaks town

we eountypod wey y ki
ELL bo 1 a 5 3

of new families in the settlement,

The vteamboat captains, as all shipping was by boat in Those

jays, gave the little village the name of Jaketown, being so named

for Jake K. halder. :

ir, Halder dled at Jaketown in the fall of 18696. The store,

2 tS wm . ad i a o ib .

whieh was then operated by & kre Saunders of Yazoo City, was burned

ip 1899. an? the inha¥itante of the settlement began drifting 0

other rorts,

o " Fo 0 PFS

wd G2 ade fd 5 ei oi » ih BINS &

77%arr

tt
l

9

Ad beh WE Eas ESee or Wir dim we ow Gi vee ERTa ew6

County Supervisor
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 28, 1936
Also covers:
Apsignment Noe &

Item No. 1 (Narrative on
interviews)

Topic: 014 Settlements

Canvasser: Darthula Scott

Interview with lirs. G. De Putnam of Belzoni, Miss. on .

The Putnam community, called by the early settlers Putnam Towm,

ie located on Honey Island about two and one-half miles northeast of

Belzoni, This 1ittle community is an outgrowth of tpw parent settle-

ments, an 01d settlement that once existed on Townsend Lake, the other

being a settlement at Hope On landingsituated nearby on Yazoo River,

As recalled by Mrs, Futnam and other membere of the family,

James Simeon Putnam in 1890 bought from Noel and Tackett of Lexing$on,

Mississippi two hmnired acres od land, On this lend he built 2 home,

bringing his family from the Townsend lake settlement where he owned a

tract of forty acres of land. Mess J 8, Putnam before her marriage

wae a Mise Cresswell, whose father owned the land around Hone On

landing, and kept the warehouse in which wae stored freight for the

nearby plantations,

Some three or four years after J. 5, Fuiuam had bought this

land, cleared a mumber of acres, and frightened off most of the bears

that roamed the woods at that time, he 201d to his brother George

Daniel Putnam forty acres, who also moved his family from Townsend Lake,

This increase in population made 1% poseidle to establish a

sohool, 0 & emsll building was erected and kr, Ben Moore came to

teach the twelve Putnam children, Mre. George Putnam has in her

v 1 1

Page Two
History of Soumnnity of Putnam
Hamphyeye County

possession an 1872 copywrighted edition of MoGuffey's third reader

studied at this school by her children, The little frame building

also Served ae a church when the preacher from Belzoni come

slonally to deliver a sermon, On this site now stands the third

building to be erected for a school, now occupied by a tenant famer,

Thies ochool hase long ainee been consolidatedvith the Belzoni schodls,

Mrs, Putnam recalls many interesting incidents in her early

daye at Putnam, and her earlier family background which have muéh

bearing on the development of the commnitye The house originally

built by James Putnam nae bummed, but the old George Putnam house

still stanie and ie occupied by a daughter and her family. iro,

Putnam tells of clesring the vines and brush from a tiny oak in the

yal, andl of topping it with a pocket knife, which now stands as a

giant tree, a tribute to the tender sare of the pioneer under whosoe

hand it grew,

Mes, ‘utnam'e father, Reve Be He Rainey, was a Presbyterian

minister, andi among bss treasures $8 a book in which he wrote his

name in 1860. She also has)copy of a 14verse song which her father

sent home during tho Civil War -- while serving én the confederate

army, It ie written in his own beatiful eoript on fine quality

paper, and evidently wes done in 1862 or 1863 as ght Putnam was born

in 1662 and she was eleven months old before her saw here.

In the Putnam family there are a number of pieces of 0ld fure

niture and other household articles used in the homes of the pioneers of

of what ie now Humphreys County.

Reference: Mre, G, D, Putnam of Belzoni, Miss.

Deiliddre
Caan RgEpORDER

County Supervisor 



SUPPLEMENT 70 ASCIGHMANT NO, 2 ON JARLY SEY

HISTORICAL vk

MIES

April 17, 1958

A180 GOVers:
dopie: Old Settlements Asgignment lo, 3

Canveossey: liemis CG. Item Noe 1 (Narrative on
intexrviows)

Interview with Mrs, 1. Bates of Pelzoni, Kiss. on

erTSNtna

re, Ls Bates gives ean interceting account of an old

settlement on Honey Island known as Mahyud. This old settlement,

located about five miles from Belzoni on the south hank of Yagoo

wes originally known 2s Welph Canp Landing.

lire Te Fo Durham, veteran pioneer of Holmes County, and

father of liye, Bates, settled at this place in the early eighties,

he land and building & home in which he reared his

fomilye 43 time went by and other settlers ¢ame in, iy, Durham

the need of a postoifice. The offlce wae eptablished,

given the name of Mahmud, belng the name of lr, Durham spelled

backwand, and he wae appointed as its first

The land in this section being unusually fertile, the

settlers were quick to meke use of their possiblliities. Clearing

of the land continued and each year nany new acres opened for

cultivation. Mr. Durhan was ever active in amy movement thet might
provide the settloment with good roads, ani assisted with the

building of many of tho first good roads of this section of the

delta, He remained in the old settlement of iahyud until 1908

rage Two
Histoyy of Mahyud

Bumphreye County

wher he 901d his form of ayound five hundrel acres of improved land,

which he had wrosted from the grasp of the willemess, and moved

family to Belzoni.

felzoni, Mies,

-

oat
s eryUha

, County Supervisor 



HISTORICAL. RESGAROH;PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

June 18, 1936

Assignment No. 2
TPopio: Nameand ‘Nick Rae al

Item No. 4
Canvaseser: Hattie Trantham

From the Belzoni Banner of March 19, 1920 has been taken

the following article which throws mmeh light on the general, but

oft contradicted theory, by whieh the Town of Belzoni recieved its

name:

WHO WAS BELZONI?

“ fhe question has often been asked, from whom did Belzoni get

its name, and why named that? Many sald from an Italian count, but

no history could be found relating to 1

Some weeks ago, while in conversa-

M, C. A., and who

t -- 80 far as we know =--

though we have tried to find it.

tion with Blake Godfrey, f£1e1d worker for the YX,

made such a splendid talk at the father and son banquet, the ques-

tion as to the origin of the town of Belzoni came

been trying to get a biographical sketch of Count Belzoni

pleasure in

up, and we told

him we nad

when he stated that he thought he had it and would take

Below we give it, together with his letter,
sending it to us.

om whence came Belzoni, the fair city on
serve it so you can tell fr

the Ya300:

Jackson, Miss,, Mareh2, 1920,

fumer:-- You will recall, possibly, my promisetd

for you some data relative to the famous Italian, Belzoni.
My Dear Mr,

»

Page Two - Name and Nie :
hreys County 152 awe

M, @, Cartledge, Supervisor

I am enclosing herein some information which you may accept as

absolutely authentic, I have merely sketched the information; have

not attempted to put it in narrative form.

Trusting that it may be of some interest and, possibly, ser-

vice to you, I am,

Yours sincerely,

Blake W. Godfrey
/]

. GIAMBATTISTA BELZONI, 1778-1823,

Italian explorer ani archaeologist, Born, Padua. Educated

for priesthood, but having natural faculty for mechanics, abandoned

his theological stukies, Went to Holland in 1800; London in 1803

where he lived nine years in pover$y, earning a living giving itis

tions as "strong man" in theatres.

Traveled to Spain, Portugal, Malta, and in 1815 went to Egypt

to build hydraulic engine for Mohammed Ali to raise waters of the

Nile, Became interested in exploration of Egyptian

In 1817 cleared sand from entrance to great rock-hewn temple

of Abu Simbul, Same year discovered finest of royal tombs of Seti I,

at Thebes; still known as "Belzoni's tomb",

In 1818, at Giszeh, found entrance to Xhafrals pyrmid and made

first thorough examination of the great pyramids, Explored desert

between Red Sea and Nile, Visited oasis of Siwa., Engraved his mame

on many ancient monuments he discovered,

In 1823 he: returned to Italy; then to England, bringing rare

curiosities. Published numerous works, 



»

Page Puree - Name and Nick Name

oggs County

M, ae Supervisor

fn 1823 he undertook a journey to Timbuctu,

died at Gato, December 3, 1823,

Central Africa,

was attacked by dysentery at Benin;

Great drefteman.

’
‘

 

TSTORICAL RESSARG
yeha & XSRua, KISS,

“avril 28, 1956

Also covers:

Toric: 01d Settlemente
AsBigcoment Hoe ©

Cenvapeer: Jamie CG, ten Ho. 8 (Narrative on

interviews)

Interview with lire He Bo warmack of lamkin, Wiss. On

SEN
a

-

LAMEIR
A

not cane of the earliest settlements

it Wao, an

¢ pricy to the creation of The in

x

a | “

Interviewing JEpment;
member of seating pioneer

wt section, we find thet the first lendI cleared in this

originally called Gibbon, was by 2 negro

Fowell. The 1"

bleckenith yom Yazoo City "known as leg-leg

“spoken “of as tne

' plantation, 4& now owned by #5Narmaok.

Ayelet
rd A210 ¢idbon until 1903when tae

that point; “fn 1904
Pheye were no white
- Lok

Yo & Me Vo Railroad was bullt

the line
lyn WOE

ofoSAe 40o>

thowevex,Mw, Willian wexmaek had land tn the

ty his son, Me He
whieh has been added to

Warnock.

In 1908 the name of the atic village was changed

Etherto Lomiin. Lettie Smith wes appointed first Fost-nistress,

being succeeded by He S, Warmeck who has seyved since 1913. 
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HISPORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

rage Two
HUM: HREYS COUNTY, MISS,

listory of April 28, 1936

Hamphreys
| 2

Also covers:

Topic: 014 Settlements Assignment Ho, &

vrounding Lmdfis now
Canveageoy: Edna Mae Pepper tem No. 1 (Harzative on

~~:

i veatorvortion of the land

x \ gognigel as ope’of sheseeing

interviews)

and’ woot enterprising’ business men of Gounbye | Interview with Mrs, FP, lie Pepper of Belsoni, Miss. oun

i Mre Fo Me Fepper gives an interosting

(dates) account of ei at, Burtonia, from which originated the town.
le pe Lamkin iia. ~ . dn
He naymack, : oust 10, 1658

i Sh aug on 2 Hen ae ry

Souveniy Sanner,

.

of Belgoni, much of the story being as the recalls it from childhood,

“Ag early as 1860 theyre wes a steamboat landing on the north

bank of the Yazoo River, §##t one mile south of what is now Belzoni,

known as Burtonia landings The land surrounding this site woe owned
DeoekX

by MF. John Burton, uncle of Mrs. Pepper, for whom the wae

named, — ;

At that time Belzoni was only aa Jee

pamtation owned by ME, Alvarez Fiskof New Crleens, and known 89 “Piek

riola, owes 4 modi Gopal

\ Phe nail wae brought to Burton1s,by steamboat,ilihZ

deyall merchandise came by boat, offsettle

on the banks of a navigsble stream,

Burtonia there were three gl stores and ge 4

home ocoupied by Lie Burton. Alex lioes Akeanaa

aio" eorved as firet Postmaster, A

Once & month one of the store buildings was converted me a

Sh‘service;a Bevie Ne Baineys Prestyterion winiater

from a neighboring Fed th fire 



i

1

¥page Two . | | \ SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO, 2 ON SARLY SETTLEENTS
History of Burtonis \ | ian

Humphreys Sounty
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Ira A, Worley was first fo ake the Sunday School superintenient, 7 April 29, 1936

wo passed away in 1897, the first person ‘to be 2% A195.

Topic: 014 Settlements No, 3

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

12814 to rest in what is now the Belzoni Cemetery.
Canvasser: Constance Embry Item No.l (Narrative. an 2.

lireTopper: ridethet pone of thegeet sports otsonyous i on interviews)

people around Mrtonia, in Ye early days, was riding- the-wavesAIDOW,wig Interview with Mr. O. A, Bell of Gooden Lake, Miss. on

MWegrout steamboats, © and cotton were trans an LARE

TA

ported on barges, About the only saw mille then in use were $1056 %,,puny lens mr tbat Prorated

et bt 4d pe--O%F tr nd 2h. TR

pir-were- butit onbe "Saw-mill boate"s These bows Coal 034

would lend &nd, paving, for monthe, to saw up lumber on the various

15 now

Humphreys County, tif Gooden Lake baloney,

| I INVADE established many years prior to the creation #f the Founty
plantations, Y Nir Nn = |MN £F éF ¥ PS ee Cy. : . ’

he 2 Lesnllilt

suring the period of conyf11ot between the tates, the river was <7;
ANSlBI rg

ch i,

] Y‘hei o arnt asf

ws i 0%of, Bell, we ogame into this by

often invaled Ly Yankees on gunboatcs the horses, silverware and other EeI > 'N TA {

: in 1010] le states WEmost of the land embodied in this
valuables were securely hidden for fear of destruction, lire, Burton dr : A

was purchased by He early settlers from 2 Mr, Burroughs
once shot at a Tankee prowler £o=m on her property, Me eseaped injury y ee J ug ,

“ ~ nl =» vy 3 a /

bat she suffered the loss of several frond teeth csusel by wet "kicking" ko fepfesentel 3
Jig, Bell purchased from ja: Lec Thmrmon ‘the original forty

of the gun, Y :

‘At the death of oaBurton, the property khownas‘Bartonth was

willed to Florence and Edna Burton, now Mrs. O. To Unger of West Point,

acres of his farm, only ten acres of which had been cleared, At that

time there were only five femilies in the settlement, ties being

7, L, Weems, Nick Nelson, lr, licCauley, J. Parker, who was first to locals

on sixteenth section, and Wf Thurmond, Ax. J. Ds Bufkin

followed WW. Bell as LooConner,

wR Bell recalls this settlement ac a wilderness when

he entered, Door, wild cats and pantherspn

killeda panther in the spring of 1911. waters
known a: the Burton, the Dement, and later as theMcCoy home, was Ba

orewok thoneCai"“in,Sine7k theseSEERASe,
destroyed by fire a fow yeare ago.

Pea. __8afthe clearing ofa 18nd by aleefinished them.

 Missiesippi, and Mrs. Fo le Pepper of Belzoni. In 1900 it wae sold to

Re Jo McCoy and is now only & plantation. |

\ After Fisk laniing was established shoveth

the | v ot drifted 0 what is now Belgoni and pet ate it stores

torn awayor deserted The old home, which had (ia tine) been 7p.

Reference: Mre, F, Me Pepper
- 



Page Two
History of Gooden Lake
Humphreys County

With the grading of the public road in 1922, there were a

Goplait ALL
thirty new houses built a short while. 53

cond >

agone~room fréme building was “as the first

now boasts an attendance of ore

Egfor twelv e years in succession os heat
wat Mv

5. ee organized drainage system,w!ich Sto

in 1914, approximately three or four thousand acres

of land have been opened for cultivation, and the advance-

ment of the settlement has been rapid.

There are now three stores in operation which largely meet

the needs of the community. They were built, and are still owned, by

Outlaw, Kilpatrick and K. I. Nutter, whose tie:

pe Baptist and Presbyterian congregat ions ows

ehivt
hold servicesSin thelrowl,

Gooden Lake

nas much to be proud of in its upright, brotherly citizenship and

rich, productive soil.

Mr. Bell has in hie possession2 walnut wardrobe wed was

used in his family before the Civil War. It is an extra TITY

large piece of furniture, which must be taken spars before

pans A amaNH SAR St OT

sani1X

he pn

/

Reference: Mr. O., 4, Bell of Gooden Lake. uses. |aWE

ern,Sith
County Supervisor

\ a Leesa

RISTORICALRESEARGH PROJSOT
HUMPHREYS Te M188,

April23, 1936 —
Also covers:
AssignmentHo,3

Item Jo. 1 (Narrative on
intesviene)

Porie: 01d Settlements

Canvagsoy: Constance Tmbaey

Mterview with ir. 7, He Huteon of Isola, iiss, On
hn ARERRRy,

Isola, located in the Aorther part of Humphreys County,

4

neeMsa part of Washington,

: ¥ ua Matson, pioneer settler, eoIATA!

BissJa 1699 from J. Be Baipd, original owner,

all of the land then known as the village of lake Dawson,

7

kere.

lb OO

Age there was not more than acres of land in cultivation

ali InTht Sat 447 v,

Contracted wi1 the rail-

road company to extend &1iine one mile south of what is now Isola,

andlto build a depot, around which the town has since :

Hib." Stevenson Areher, then prineipal of theJeep11 school,

because of the of thpse parts, gave essbbonsoi the name

of Isola, ats years after the 32 the railroad,

_the—neus=oi—tae village was So given nde24ate het

The first merchants :

Goldberger, Be As Wright and J. 3. @ild, ani fron that time an, whe52lA

safe fry growth, N .

Snbuilt a lagge saw mill on the banks

ly afterward the Belgrade and Barr-Holaday2/1

of lake Daweon,ny’hort

erected sw mills, Soon these

Lumber Suapanies were organized and 
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ragee Iwo LAE RICAL bk HUH

History of 1sola ¢ RI¥YS COUNTY, WN
Humphyeys Younty ” ipril 28, 1936V or 2

io > Gk veoh antile 3-7 Nit
Topic: 014 Settlements /  Aseignment lioe

som fron a farming standpoints et
he Ww nals which | Canvageer: Conetance Lmbry a item lice 1 (Narrative on

There ave many interesting stories of the wild animal ¢ |

mr fry 2 cone brake or | A BE . 4 ps
these wk, The part now gnown as Isolawas only / Interview with lir, A, lis mtohens of Belzoni, liiss., on

a} Ww RS 1 " 3 ELL h . ia ren
. emt), and lire Hutson reealls that he nothing of cutting is MIDNIGHT

way through theYesayy few days to bring home 100 ne Ahr

Af io on flr (#1 There is an interestlus legend in connection with the
Tae » We 2.1 Fo gar £3 nlentiful, } Jed Cs ; Rg Ln

to feed his workers, Wildl turiieye were
Andill 4s i / uke the town of © tuated in the part of

were killedout by Hho wildeatsoe A

3 sot ing killel beary, bu wnphroye sad A1thoush not authentie, the oft
8180 Jr1s

a

ny I by A wy on M ” ow oy © % en pn

em repeated story goes, Wey, many, yeare ago 8 party of travelfors.

when the nioneeps-began moving in, A ia 0
tiun Sida: stopped for the night in a Iie clearing made by nate®e in the midet

Sepvine as iret Mayor of Isola, g@z Hutson
the |

1 f 2 wooded tract fter they had eaten Lif Luppe thoy 7 €

4 4 jeadeyr in n the business and eivie interests 04 fter they Lager y :
an active eT sadey in =.

| ; i
/

“i 4=y BLO A> of the men, with 8 siyoke, geniue, 1214 claim to the

of the town. : gg ; : Ww.
| | land on which they we camped, placing ag 8 betes He loste The

wimer, lookine at hic romarked, "Well boye, it's midnight, oo I

4 we will eall this Flantation.”
Fo Ha futson, Isola, Hiss. a=

HRY re

land around = Jan cleared

) who built ¢

nicht anid oaks. The me stood until about 1921, when it

Was demolished,

cpr-titLge“ Jef |

: A =iepen VY

onposed of Ve le Hutchens, “es Ts utchens and Dre. ,elf>i

Doria. i The Simons selected a town cite whore stood the com:issary and Weroe

County Supervisor | i 
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‘Humphreys County
»w

NAAkoTisedit
of Ce Be Hox, git builta store, na16 uarion

better Rnoun au "Uncle Marion",

DB

| re «00 ive, :

The roset-office woes Sewsmded in 109 largely through the ine

at
; iutehense The mail was brought from ralmetto

Tome” three timesgo week by an old darkey, (Alf) who used the cwift

mode of travel in tho.e days - a mule and # buggy » Alf, (with nie

, md cam nse. 4 | i of=
far figure and well known by every one ptr] ard

AoE,

a
HEL A Cc Fflo cq”

in > winteoFrthe roads were almost lapacsAble

2 term of odieht mules to haml six bolee of cotton to ralmetto lowe to

be shipped to Yagoe City or Vicksburg.

Mire Thupmond, 18 next toown store, was followel

Jaret later by Campbell and Shuttlefield. About 1899, paronte began

to realize the necessity of a school, 60 small ONe.yoom lOULe wae

erected, To acquire the average enrollment of fivgyehili

yon were brought fron other towne and kept im the homes of

This building woe also used for a& ehureh, services being held once

each month b, Rev, liurry. later !lutchenc-iowers Coe donate’ Soke-for

"a ngli school , 8 get church, and a cometary, fhe echool has pf been

‘consolidated with Silver City.

The first physiciansat wore Dre Us Be folmes, (1eceased

pbk Dr, Jeo He Mecklin, now in lLouice, lilies.

In 1908/the fivet train passed through Midnight and in 191%)
J

Fs artesian well was Jef. Loved.

pace Thiee

History of Midnight

/ Humpre; 8 vounty Pr > -

vil /fonePOVErE, who had novel to Jackson, ©o0ld nis fo ime

ing ri ive vampbell, lio Ve mtehe18 le He and J, Ce Be

The Sriboriry yor

Bera, oidpiont-oball propertiesJayacquired by

PyeTe Boxe This possed to Ue Be Pox at his death,
plore

there wae a block of brick but these were

jestroyed by fire in the early part of 1930.

Midnicht now enjo,s the convenience of a concrete highway. “The”

o£ FheT=ERELOWob

~~ unding the town axe f§ For tile plantations -- Midnight,

Glen Mary, “rdrh Bank, Ox Has de ’ uildemess, {lver ome . iEt1stoe,

Blue Fuin, and hes tectimony to the great and

thrift of thoce resolute pioneers, who gave to the @ounty these

OR Zn?{iN

Reference os Myre Ae He mtehens - Belzoni, Mics.

Re A. History - Vompiled by iiss Bettle brooke in 1930.
is 420 Ang

County supervisor
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Topic: Old Settlements (AssignmentBo,8_.-
Ro

Iten No, 1 (Narrative on
Ganvassey: Mamie G. Cartleige interviews)

Interview with Mre, J. UM. yexwell of Belzoni, lilss., on

ERTS,

MATHRIA
Hoge

Perhaps no old settlement in Humphreys County can lay claim

to an ssrlier dawn, OF more romsntie beginning, than lathena, located

onwhat is known as Honey sland, ani still commonly galled "iiathena

Deadening” .

In the heart of what was to become an interesting ani

progressive 35 A at there stood an old brake of eypress end tupelo.

455 fades With ©such pelanimale as panthers, bears, wolves and wildecats,

the pioneey0r=
always je on the alert for attack,

he Sothers, $00, Kept watenful eye on their FOIE ehildren, iT 2.7L

to roam the yard $a play after sundown.

Into this wildeynsss in 1876 came Dave Bridges, father of lirs.

| | FhyS

J. li, Moxwell, now years of age, who that the

oFrr

first farming implement used by her father in this was a

cesne knife. Aaban go acres of State land, wr.

Bridges sgn cleared a place on which he built 2 § home fo¥ his

a Wert
veg CAnrtl tery

fonllyy Selling#paxt of his landg

16, Hf the land was cleared around the 0ld brake,meer

% naturally geew=inbo—tan a horse-shoe,

But the animalswhich nad been driven bask into tae

ale

brake,Were still to be reckoned with. Lswas the farmer who Saw

the Soi)oz his hands in £1614 or garden ravage’of the bears,

\

e Two
18tory of lMathena

"Humphreys County

Nor 414 his hogs and chickensSMES escape, Mrs, liaxwell gy

ono,in01080 contact with a panther,| A
alt

a———

aad Cel lost no time in retreat,

Idp boasted: a log school house, Miss Martha

Sorrells being the first teacher,

Sarah Abel ani otherREPL

Life in those days offered little variety from the ——

of every-dsy toll. Once a month the Cirouit Rider came to preach at

the sehool house. Along with their elders, came the mischievous boye,

ee “%- we diversion, On taking his place in

the pulpit one Sunday, & young preacher was Lie 2 bottle of

boo GVEA tee ALBAJed

whiekey belecked with a geatlemsa's tie. Mga Eg

NNdoffed nis coat and ehallenged the sinner

to battle. SEEso Dut 1t was between two

husky bear.hound s, who ghose just inside the front door as their 4leLert,

gmt,awAGL wntil the mothers arose,to voice assurance that

the offend ey would be found and severely punished, did. peace

reign, andl the prescher fell to his sermon with zest.

In contrast to the carly histoxy of thie old settlement, the

gpirit of progress, buried deep within the heart of its

is reflected todayin the many valuable farms which beaX

testimony to their courase andl bravery.

References: Mrs. J. M. iaxwell, Belzoni, Miss.
Mrs, Doeia Upshureh

Ra ugh ters of Dave Bridges)

Seti 4(hs Ao
EeIHTI-ananAn oewa

CountySupervisor
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rE HISTORICALRESEALCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 20, 1956
AY80 covers:

Assignment No. 8

TtemrNo.1 on
interviews)

Popic: 01d Settlements
Caanvassers: Constance Embry

LOUISE, MISSISSIPY

Interview with Mr. J. R. Lambeth and Hr.

. co 3-Ani:VoA.Ahia

Ar sifu
Ty PRTT 2 ns od y ivi ie 9 et e 141 war $esey we find bho fio which this thriving little tow

WAR! wm 1. Redd who ha
built, origins 11y4 owner by the father of oT « Wo He Reid. who had

bn.

at

3 4.1 . ~ wd ny

A 7 8 hn atten ~ aleay the land men the property
settled ed nA ids (3 CAL - FW Rd # LAs ale Gr SA X wi 18 LtALL A @ 3 of

» < 1

tionod off anl sold to the

settritice Lt SysteAfe11 into the handg Of his Son,

Bounty. But 4

Eh Frey Oo Yu 5a : ea rs of aeC bySoma Sa old citiCowel ‘ most Pars, for: ? . la

| A o uy / on Sha as hr BY |; foun”34 + h1 8 eat+ i on, LAL ¥ I n Ls oe be Th o /

nataffieg »1ven the name of UpShaw
a 8g #5 ven Vitis he $5 bd Ch NY g

on Blue Ruin plantation waere

tc srowentsibe—of Louise G0 cntel business

mercnants, yr, 1 Hill being wadother.

of the PERELA continuous effort which je. V. He

; Coren? it was sive:

Reid had made toward the development of the & eet, LLU WAS given

hte} CUlS { - : & to ine

the name of his daughter, Louise, and the Posttoffice movel HO

V mi tl 31 serchants in orler were,
present giteUE B., W. Smith's store, Other merchants in orilioy Ww :

“Bs La Gordon, Charles Copeland, Russell & Pope, and Jim Glorioso.

hota cad practices AlAvid> :
A Foon fat the firstdruggist, he Wn”

Dr. George He Atkins er §) aston

 

 

Looking toward the educational interest of the village, Jet 4

Lift school was sstablished in a log cotton-house. There were ody

of whom were Lanbeths and two Baldi 22

N

| five pupils, three

{fie Methodists

“Papé Two
History of Louise, liiss,
Humphreys County

N08
35-1908 frame building vas orestel,whigh was used as both school -

house and church. ###n an 1919 the brick consolidated

school building whieh stands today, wie elit,
: ed.

The first white church in theIW stood where the

2
section houses of Louise Soin’ It suring 1the period

known as the "CarpeteBaggers! Rule”, an

through this ehureh, (during service) role negroes on horseback

exercising their feeling of freedom in an attempt to take over the
7 Yr fo

building. Thi hawas finally abandoned.and in 1908 Thu
a Ark vib

erected,on the present site of

Mecklin's Filling Station, the brick building now in use

in 1928. Zhe ContIEF A ”; ll . 25

‘Av 7

36-3507 Fhe railroad was extended through louise, and in 1910

+ ane bPpla

the artesianwell wesaby » L. Gordon. Loireue >

“de De Upshaw, Mr, Parker, #%. A. R. Hutchens, Dr. J. N. Meocklin and

lr. Weissinger Siete residents of Louise and the village had

grown into a thriving Lip#%o town. In 1910 the business section pf”

was destroyed by fire, but soon, Voers—wewe-mew brick stores ave LL

to replace the old ones.
P 'sedi

Cf 17gatin sae,ix times of 1910 at an oft-repeated

story weLait to uss es was a ase by name of Wade Bolden,

a light-weight of something over pow who had
\Stvasr-boss'for

acquired the title of ir, UpshawSES Gathered wath a
gloved § rts /\ OW a ns

bunch ofataut one satuntay playipg their famous Coon-can 5

a fellow-player, (on the look-out for kre Upshaw)y who didn't care

about showing up on ration day # made inquiry of Wade Bolden as to 



a

sageThree
Bistory of Louise, Mies.
‘Humphreys County |

rtd

his whereabouts, de replied that Mr. Upshaw was playing "Coon~oan".,

ss fomeawo contraiicted with: "You knows ir. Upshaw ain’

playin' no nigger game". laughed and said, "Oh yes he

is, 'Coon~-can't get yo' rations'".

With the coming of Barr-Holaday lumber Company in 1912, and

the Belgraie Lumber Company in 1916, the size of the town was

increased considerably. Work on 49-W Highway was begud in 1926 ade

completed Lic Loar fpllory ev
/ / /

References: - J. Re Lambeth, Louise, Miss.
Sem Upshaw, Louise, Miss.

ws rr.SEhea| TN
GT

pe3

County Supervisor
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,
Jan. 13, 1938

Also eovers:

Tfopie: 014 Settlements
Assignment No. 3

Canvasser: Mamie @, Cartledge Item Hol 1
(Narrative on Inter-

views)

Interview with Mr. @. W. Meek of Belzoni, Mississippi on

BELZONI

"Prom 8 boat landing to county geat™

Please make the following correction on Page Two of the

first sentence of that page to read --

"Another theory of the name first given to the town is that

it was derived from two Italian words Bel-szonia, meaning beautiful-

bend (not bed), which theory is closely related to the geological

formation of the Yagoo River in the immediate vicinity of Belzoni."

J . :

/ ke J.)
Reference! My, G., W, Meek - Belzoni, Miss. 19 3 b ordre

Lh

County Historian 
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
RUMPHREYS.OOUN T¥, MISS.

ay 6, 1936

Topic: Historie documents

Je Re

Through eourtesy of Mr, /fusoik. Lambeth of Louise has come

written by his father, W. He. Lambeth

the following articlewhich was published in The Greenville Times

on Oct, 12, 1912,

RECOLLECTIONS OF EARLY DAYS OF WASH-

INGTON, YAZOO AND ISSAQUENA COUNTIES

As told by Mr. Willkam H. Lambeth.

Read by Mrs, i. Pe. McMahon at a meet-

ing of the washington County Histori-

eal Association, Monday Evening, Oct-

ober 7, 1912,

willism lewis Lambeth, a Doctor of Medicine, of Lynchburg,

Virginia, settled in Hinds Gounty, Mississippi, near clinton in the

early 20's and planted cotton, associated in this business with him

was Christoper Morris, Morris left Virginia under & cloud, making

his escape on his race horse called “lady valentine", riding

nine$y miles in ten hours. the ride has never been beaten in any

record, He had shot a man named Medlacott and being certain he had

killed him. lost no time in making his escape. Afterwards he settled

the trouble by sending him a draft for five thousand dollars, re-

marking he would send his (Medlacott's) brother, five thousand also

for the privilege of taking & pop at him, It seems thetwo brothers

were both implicated in the trouble. Dr. Lambeth came over to wash-

ington County in 1841, landing on ¥Silver Creek™ in company with

Mr. Morris and Golonel Bennett of Pennsylvania. ' Bach claiming a

portion of 160 acres of 1and at $1.26. On landing Col. Bennett re-

on ff l=

/ / if if A Zz. yr
(

AISTORICAL RESEARCH FROJEC oo

day 4, 1936

- Vv

Topic: Unusual hunting and fishing Assignment No 1

Canvasser: Constance Embry (220- Item No, 2 mn en

Although the deer are not as plentiful as they were about

eleven years ago, there is still good deer hunt ing and always will

be in Humphreys County. About eleven gears ago the best territory

for deer hunting was between Belzoni and Sunflower River si. nee
t :hen, however, the land has been cleared ani the best hunting terri
.

ad

ory is Honey Island and the wooded section below Louise Approxi

mately fifty deer were killed in those two sections last season,

The #eason for deer hunting is set by the State Game Commission, The

season for the year 19356 was from the twentieth of November to the

first of Janmary, The age of the deer may be determined by the num-

ber of points on his horns,

The young fawn sheds his horns which is a point about three or

four inches long, his first spring. After the horns grow back a int

is added each year. :ro:iai expect to find these horns that have

oded sections but the squirrels carry

them off or they decay and the hunters find them hard to find,

Humphreys County provides other good hunting also, In the

Wooded sections may also be found the sguirrel, o'possum, rabbit

quail, duck, ete.

Humphreys County hunters have their own hounds and without

them would be very little deer killing.

4 mount of an eight poiyt deer head may be seen in ur,Janay’

office at the Coca Cola Bottling Works, in Belzoni. 
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Page Two
Item No. 2 (4)
Humphreys County

Humphreys lakes and streams furnishan unusual

abundance of f£ish, There is such a large number of lakes with good

fishing that it seems the fishermen have no "favorite fishing hole"

ut instead they ave satisfied to #ry their npighdiman's luck”in a

different body of water on each of thelr excursions. Fishing is a

year avound sport in Humphreys County, although the season ghould be

olosed from about Februayy the 15th to lay the 17th of each y9ar as

this 2s the spawning season. should a fishing pole or line happen to

dreg through the spawas, that season's fish aye decreased. However,

due to the Bigh, muddy water about this time of the year there is

1ittle fishing and a law for a closed season is not entirely necessary.

The garfish andl Geman Garp are also destructive forces whieh hinder

a season's good fishing. pighing is at itc best from the first of

Nay to the fifteenth of July. It is during this time that Bream and

Base are the best cateh of the game fish, Before this time there hes

been a rise in the water with whieh the fish have drifted up- stream,

the fall of the water clears the lakes and the fish are left to feed.

The season for Black pass and Crappie is during the months of septem

ber, October and November. fhe principal game fish of Humphreys

County are Blue Gill or Bream, Black Bass, and Grapple.

The Bream varies from one and one-half to five pounds, The

baitused is roaches, erickets.ee bait ie a black gat

Bags 1s eopaidored by the majority of people as being the beat eating

fish.

> o
»-

Page Three
Item No, 2 (4)

HumphreysCounty i

41so the lakes are noted for their quanitities of White Perch,

Yellow Perch, Goggle-eye, Striped bass, San Perch, Wall-eyed Fike,

(caught in Sunflower River), Sunfish, Channel Baks, Spoon-bill Cat,

Buffalo (boneless), Shad, Rockfish, Gaspagoul (Drunfish - 80. called

peczuse of two rocks in the need which sound), Catfish (there are

approximately ten different kinds).

These fish may be caught with artificial bait or most any

ander water or surface lull, They feed on mimmows, frogs, orawSish,

shrimp, or any insects which may fall into the water,

Any of the above named fish will provide a good morning's

eateh from any of the lakes of Four ile, Townsend lake, lake Dis-

covery, long lake, Dead Man's lake, Grassy, Clear, Alligator, lake

Break, or Gun Bayou. The Striped Bass are caught in sunflower River.

Wel? lake being the largest of the lakes furnishes excellent fishing,

also Five Mile lake, Kilby lake, Atchafalaya, and Broad lake,

Beference: Mr. J. Da Lundy

Mr. A. Le Lungrin
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History of Silver City
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HISTORICAL HESEARCHE PROJECT 5 nn

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS. lm the stores of Mr, A.A, Parasot and Dr, R. V, Powers, The store of Dr,

May 6, 1936  — J

fopie: 01d Settlements Aato.mi Powers, who came in 1873, was located near the Indian Mound, He later

moved to ual Port Plantation but returned to Palwetto Home where he

Canvasser: Constance Embry Item No.1 (Narrative
on interviews) amassed a fortune. When he retired from in 1904, he se3dhis

Interview with Mr, S, H, Insk of Silver City, iiss. on extensite planting interests, including about seven large plantations

extending from Silver City to Midnight, and moved Jackson where he

spent his last years, Other stores were soon being operated by Ma

Alexander, Henry Carr, Alex Moss, Gus Bentham, 3B, H. Byrd and Mr, JES

who married Miss Alice Lusk, sister of Mr, lask,

ir, anl Mrs, Partee came to Palmetto Home in 1882 amd Dr,

¢., B. Holmes, who bought the home and practise of Dr, Redd, came about

In an interview with Mr, S, H, Iusk, whose father, Robert Lusk,

entered this section as & pionser settler from Twiggs County, Georgia, in

1848, he gives an interesting story of the early settlement that has

grown from Palmetto Home, & boat landing on the Yasoo River, just at the

head of Silver Creek, into the little towm of what is now Silver City.
ten years later,

The first little school at Palmetto Home was taught in 1874.

In 1891 Mr, and Mrs, W. E, Campbell came, Mr, Campbell en-

gaged in farmfng and merchandise and reared his family there, Other cit-

1 zens who had entered the little village were Dr, W. B, Thompson, IL. Ce

Marion, Zack Hutchens, Walter and James Partee.

With the coming of the railroad im 1903, the post office was

changed to Silver City, =o named for Silver Creek. Prior to that time

mail had been brought in ly wagon and boat, All cotton and heavy mer-

chandise was transported by boat and during the long winter season all

Mr, Lusk, now seventy-two years of age, is proudly proclaimed the pioneer

citizen of Silver City, as he still lives at his plantation home on Goat

E111 in the house wheve he was born, having spent his whole life there.

What was originally the old settlement of Palmetto Home is one

of the oldest and most interesting points in Humphreys County. Silver

Creek is so near to the river that prior to 1882 it was used as an out-

jet during the high water. The steamer Alert went from the river down

Silver Creek to where the town of louise is now located and brought out

the cattle in 1882. The levee separating the two bodies of water was

milt that year.
travel was by boat. A trip to Yazoo City usually required two days.

Mr, B. J. MeKee, whose father owmed and operated a ferry across Ne

Atohafalaya for thirty-five years to Palmetto Home in 1870, Mr,

MoKee ran the first mail route from Yazoo City to Belzoni.

In 1872 Ny, John Poindexter entered the settlement and built

the first store which was operated as Poindexter & Record. Then followed

Newgrowthand good citizens were gained with the opening of

the railroad, among whom were KE. W. Lunbley and family, Reed Brothers,

and W, L, Handy»

Silver City has always felt & keen pride in ites citisenship

which has ever been noted for genuine southern hospitality amd kindly 
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Please kindly make this substitution on page No. &
on history of Silver City, Miss.
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town now has a thoroughly modern consolidated school which takes care On supplement to Assignment No. 2 on Early

of the pupile from the neighboring towns of Midnight and Lamkin, There a _ Topic: 01d Settlements

are also two well organized churches, Constance Embry
Another pride of the town is the beautiful ante-bellum home , % 0 with Mr. S. H., Lusk of Silver City, Miss. on

St111 refered to as Palmetto | SLAVS CITY, MISS.now occupied by R. IL, Nelson and family.

Home, It stands near the ste of the original boat landing on Yazoo
CEN4AUCHSPENEa

River for which it was named.

ttler fromHnother ante~bellum house, built by Colonel Eontgomery, one CORREOTION:Please change Robert Lusk as pioneer se

of the early settlers of the section around Silver City, stands on the _ Twiggstomy, Georgia, toVirginia, (lo Covent cc rgereear

The people of Mr, Iusk on his mother's side cameplace of Mr, Andrew White.

About three miles soutiwest of Silver City stands an old

house known as the 0ld Jorden home. An amuse ing story centers around

this 014 home, During the way between the states, Mr. Jordan having

killed a man was placed in fail at Yazoo City by the Yankees. While
in jail he was visited by hie wife, The idea of escape presented

itoelf, and Mr, Jordan being a small man, it was decided to risk an

exchange of clothing. It worked, Mr. Lusk recalls this story from
his father, who aided his friend, Mr, Jordan, in making the escape

permanent,

References: 8S, He Lusk - Silver Cit Miss,
|

on

Banner - Aug, 10, 1922 
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Yopie: 014 Settlements =

Canvasser: Constance Embry Item No, 1
| on interviews)

Interviewwith Mrs, Virginia Bowles Mo rtimer of Belzond, Miss. on

BELZONI

"In. an interview with Mrs. V. Bs Mortimer, daughter of Mr,

Jo 8, Bowles, Belzoni's first merchant, and wife of the late T. E,

Mortimer, she gives an interesting account of the tom from her

earliest recolldctions.

As most river towns were known as "landings" in the early days,

she recalls the site of Belzoni landing as being almost directly in

front of what is still her home, Nearby stood her fathers little

store, Surrounding this site was the, then all important, Belzoni

Plantation owned by the family of Alvarez Fisk who had owned mo st of

the land thereabout since 1822,

Mr. J. S. Bowles, her father, and Nr. Morris Cohn were first

to erect stores at what was known as Belzoni laniing. These were

followed by other stores which finally made up the original town

along "Greasy Row", Her father was appointed as first postmaster, and

‘Mrs, Mortimer recalls his being called out of bed many times at mid-

might to go down to the landing for mail which the boat nad just

brought in, The postoffice was in an old frame store Just across

from the present site of the court houses

The first school house was only a8 small one room, building and

Lo urs, Mortimer recalls Mre, Is Ao Wadlington as. the first

Page Two
History of Belzoni
Humphreys County

teachers. The fivst church, 2 Union Church, was a small frame

building opposite the present location of the Methodist Church,

Mr. S, Castleman was first mayor aml Mr, G. J. Brantley

was first marshell, both being appointed by Governor Stone. :

Then followed many interesting developments of the town,

In 1906 a $20,000 bridge over the Yazoo River replaced the ferry.

In 1914 a $20,000 sewer system was installed. In 1922 the main

business streets of the town were paved and the residence streets

were gravelled, Beamtiful homes were going up repidly, and Belzoni,

by this time the seat of a new county, erected a $300, 000,

House and Jail, There are now three magnificent school buildings

and each denomination has ite wn beautiful church in which to wer

ghip, The colored people of Belzoni have good school buildings

and alse good churches in which to worship.

Reference: Mrs. Virginia Bowles Mortimer of Belzoni, Miss,

HzCantleyCounty Supervisor 
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Topie: 014 Settlement Assignnent No, &

Item No. 1 (Narrative onConvesseyr: OConstansce Embry interviews)

Interviews with Mr, Bob Switzler, who is one of the oldest

sottlers of Four Mile, having moved there in the winter of 1878;

Mrs, R, A, Ware, ons of our oldest settlers who came here in the fall

of 1876 and spent 8 number of her esrly years at Four Mile; apd Mrs,

M, A, Galaspy, who spent quite & number of her early years at Four

Mile give interesting narratives of the anall settlement of Four

Mile, located in the northern part of the county.

FOURMILE

The early settlement of what is now Four Mile was originally

named Lotus. The lotus Post-office of whieh Mr, O. Me Creswell wes

post-master was located diagonally ascrose the road from Mrs Bob

Switsler's home, |

My, Joel M., Hufstickler was the first to cleay and settle the

land, He also built and operated the first store which still stands

across the road in front of Myr, Hufetickler's darn, It is just used

for the storage of farm tools and ets, now, howevere

The first school house, & little one room frame building, was

located one-guarter of a mile this eide of the county line, It was

then known ae Iittle Oak Bayou sohool and at one time boasted =F as

many 8s sixty pupils, Mr. Bod Switsler recalls Mrs, Osrey Winn as

baing one of theearly teachers,
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Hr. raul Erivos opened the second store at what is now Fous
Mile with a twenty-five dollar stosk. At the time that he sold 4it to
Myr, Wordney Siddom and moved to Swiftom, he hal duilt up & nicd

business. ir, Siddon replaced the old frame store with the brick
building which stands on the same site today, being now operated ty
Simmons Brothers. At the time went into business the poste
office at Lotus was tyansferred to hie store, andl became Siddon Store

with Mr, 85iddon es rost-master. It was afterward

discontinued and transferred to Rous) A, Inverness.

In 1918 Mr. Wordney 5iddon hed the artesian well at Four Mile
laid,

MoNethodist church onee stood af the present site of Ky,

home, liv, Galagpy bought the ehureh and transformed

it into a store. Iie later sold it to Steve ike of Cruger and uy,

Pike's widow sold 1% to Mr, Suldoth, who now has a beautiful home on the
site. The membership of the Methodist church was sarried to Swiftom,

The Baptist Chureh, a freme building, is located on the south
side of What is still known as Siddon's Store, this chureh having been

in use for more than thirty years,
With the erestion of Four ile Consolidated School, the Lotus

sehool was discontinued. Uw, A5 Knott once owned the land on whieh the
present sdhool ie located, He owned sixty-five Gores of high the

proposed to buy four lote for the site of the new sehool building,
ir. Knott refused to sell to the county he wanted to dispose
of the entire tymet. lr, W. 0. Gelaspy bought the land fyom My, Knott
and sold to the county the four lots which they wanted. 
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The settlement of Four Mile follows meanderings of bdesutiful

Four Mile lake, 80 Ramet$for its length. within the last few years

there has been built up/theSan of this lake, which is on the Belsoni -

Greenwood highway, an excellent tourist camp, ineluding a number of

small cabins, & spacious dining room, dance hall and service station,

all of which afford mmoh giving the place distinetion

as & sunmer resort throughout this seetion of the delta. It is owed

and operated by Mr, J, H, Prasier whose one consideration is the comfort

and pleasure of his guests. Fishing, swimming, beate-riding and various

Other forms of amusement are to be found along Four Mile Lake. There

is on the opposite side of the lake & privately owned club-house.

Ie.
Gounty Supervisor
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Topie: 01d Settlements Assiggment No. 3

Canvasser: Item No. 1 (a)
(Compiled by Brooke)
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MIDNIGHT, MISSISSIPPI

The small towns of Humphreys County have histories of great

interest, histories replete with legend, and filled with tales of

bravery and of the hardships endured by the pioneers in order that

this mighty Mississippi Delta County might be opened for cultiva-

tion. Ilidnight, which is situated in the lower part of the county,

is such a place. There is an interesting story connected with the

menner in whieh Midnight received its name, and the Story goes:

Origin of the Name, Midnight

Many, many years ago, before man had wrested the Delta land

from the grasp of the swamps and forests, a group of men, traveling

through the country, stopped for the night in a little clearing

made by nature. After they had eaten their supper, they began to

play poker. One of the men with a stroke genius, laid claim: to

the land on which they were camped, as well as the surrounding

territory, and placed it as a bet. He lost, The winner looked at

his watch, and he said, "Well, boys, it's midnight, so I guess we

will call this Midnigh$ Plantation.”

Clearing of the land |

The land around was actually cleared by Mir. Livingston

We find little more about this land, until 1897, except

In 1897,
Montgomery.

that Mr, Jefferson liontgomery operated a séore there.

however, the land was bought from lir. Montgomery by Doctor R. V. 
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Powers.

In that same year, the land was leased from Dr. Powers by

Hutchens-Powers Company, composed of Fa NM. Hutchens, Ze. Te. Hutchens

ani Dr. Powers himself. Though the land was already cleared in a

large measure wien Dr. Powers bought it, clearing continued from

year to year. In clearing the land, it 1S sad to relate, much

valuable timber was burned for lack of saw-mills. From time to

time, after the advent of saw-mills, more land was cleared. IT

is interesting to note that some of the clearing was done by the

man who now is Chancery Clerk of Humphreys County, A. R. Hutchens.

Barly stores

The first store owned by lire Jefferson llontgomery and the

second was owned by lire. Thurmond. llr. liontgomery's store was

bought by Hutchens-rowers Co. along with the plantation, and be=-

came one of the largest 1n the section, doing an annual business

of approximately $25,000, according to reliable estimates. Later,

Mr, We EZ. Campbell, of Silver City, and lir. Calvin Stubblefield

established a general store, the third in the little village.

Still later, lr. Je We Bass baught ir. stubblefield's interest in

the store, and retained it until a few years ago. lire. Bass and

Mr. Campbell also had large farming interests in the county.

Transportation and Mail Routes

The Post-office was founded in 1897, largely through the

instrumentalities of lr. F. H. Hutchens ("Uncle liarion”, 28 he was

affectionately called). The mail, packages and merchandise, was

carried between Yazoo City and Belzoni, three times per week.
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From Silver City to Midnight, the postal services was operated by

an 0ld negro who brought the mail in a buggy, drawn by an old mule,

The only method of carrying cotton to Silver City was to

use mule teams, and in the winter, the roads became so nearly im-

possible for travel that it requited an eight mule team to trans-

port four bales of cotton.

In 1902, the movement for a railroad through that section

started, and in 1908, the first train passed through

Through the efforts of the citizens, the station was named Midnight,

for the old post-office, though the track passed several hundred

yards from the original town site.

Physicians
 

The first physicians at idnight were Dr. C. B. Holmes and

Dr. J. Ne. Mecklin, now at Louise. Before Dr. Mecklin came, the

practice on the extensive plantations between silver City and

Louise was sone solely by Dr. C. B, Holmes, now deceased. The

practice on the plantations was known as "contract practice’.

Bach family on the plantation paid five dollars annually to cover

the expenses of any and all medical attention given. This sum was

paid whether there was sickness or not, but, of course, in case of

much sickness, it was a great help.

Dr. Mecklin returned to the hills, and the practice of

Midnight was taken up by the late Dr. Je. F. Slaughter of Silver City.

Schools and Churches

The first school was founded about 1899, and the first church 
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services were held in the school building. Later, Hutchens-rowe rs

Company donated lots for the new school, & new church, andl a cemetary.

The buildings are still standing, though the school ceased to fuwnc-

tion several years ago, being consolidated with Silver City.

It is interesting to note that it was necessary to import

pupils from other communities and keep in private homes at Midnight

in order to nave the average of five, necessary for the maintenamce

of the school.

Other Improvements and Property Changes

One of the first artesion wells in the Delta was bored ad

Midnight, and it iS sti1l furnishing water in great quantities.

sold his
In 1911, Doctor Lowers, who had moved to Jackson,

E., Campbell, IL. ¢. Hutchens, He Re FOSS, and

farming interests, We

Mr, 6. B. Box being the buygps. Fo li. Hutchens, who already owned

"Riue Ruin" plantation, bought" Silver Home" and many of the town

lots, also bmying, with L. C. Hutchens, the Hutchens-Powers store.

a
Sinee that time, & great deal of the property in and aroun

Midnight, including "silver Home", Miidnight", and

has been bought bY ir. GC. B. Box, who has done much for the

improvement of the county.

Midnight Today

Midnight, today, hag several stores ©

{Stamey Sod wo1156)
:

buildings and a number @f other successful business enterprizes,

perating in brick

history that the most interesting and

but it is in its early

The history of the entire Delta

romantic events are to be found.
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country has been one of heroism, of toil, and of constant labor

by the pioneers, and it is to such men as lir. liontgomery and Irs Pv

R. V. Powers that we are indebted for our many fertile acres.

Reference: &, R. #, Hi Hump 7S. R. #, History of Humphreys County compiled by liiss

Bettie Brooke in 1945.

County Supervisor
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for article on old settlement of usfrud as will be found in

assignment No, 3 on 014 Settlements.
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Topic: Old Settlements
Assigmment No, 3

Canvas@er: Florence Owen Item No. 1(Narrative on
interviews)

MAHRUD

Mrs. 1. Bates and Mrs. Ruth Du tham Keywood give an

interesting account of an old settlement on Honey Island known

ag Mahrud, This old settlement was located about five miles

fyom Belzoni on the south bank of the Yazoo River. The boat

landing at this place was originally known a8 Welch Camp Landing.

My, 7, P. Durham, vetexan pioneer of Homes County, amd

father of Mrs. Bates and Mrs, Keywood, settled at watson Deadening

1886, In 1888 he purchased the Jenkins place of ons hundred

and thirty-five acres, clearing the land and building a home in

which he reared his family. AS time went by and other settlers

came im, Mr, Durham realized the need of a postoffice, The office

was established, given the name of Maehrud, being the name of Mr.

Purham spelled backward, and he was appointed as its first

postmaster,

Po accomodate the freight brought by steamboats to Welch

Camp Landing, My, Durham built several warehouses, SO great was

his interest im the growth of the 11ttle settlement that, furnishing
j \.

his own lumber, drawn by oxen, he built the six hunired Root:
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bridge scroes Silver lake, the first in the community. In facet,

all the bridges of this section were built dy Mr, Durham,

The land in this section being unusually fertile, the

settlers were quick té make use of their possibilities, Clearing

of the land continued and each year saw many new acres opened for

cultivation. Progressive citizens desired that thair children

be educated, and in cooperation with them Mr, Durham deeded land

to the Mathena school and cemetlery, he himself assisting in the

erection of the building.

Mr. Durham was ever active in any movement that might

provide the settlement with good roads. He out and opened many of

the first good roads of this section of the delta, including those

from Mahyud to Tchula, from Mahrud to Thomson, from Mahrud to

Belgoni and from Mahrud to what 18 now Silver City.

A £1 ym believer in the fertility of this land, Nr,

Durham purchased six hundred and forty acres from Mr, Morris Levy

of New Orleans, later bought the 01d Dave Bridges place of fowr

nundred and eighty acres and one hundred and sixty acres of the

Kilby place, owning in all a large portion of Honey Island,

My. Durham remained im the old settlement of Mahrud

antil 1908, at which time he sold his plantation of improved land,

which he had wrested from the grasp of the wiliemess, and moved to

Belzoni.

A great lover of sports, Mr, Durham can recall many

enjoyable hours spent at the race track, located in what is now

the Mound Addition to the City cf Pelzoni. Bach year as the 
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owners of the best race horses of the section competed for the

usual honors, Mr, Durham was among interested spe

in a grandstand that had been placed, in order to attain a better

view of the rece track, upon the mound.

otators geated

. 1, Bates - Belzoni, Miss, |
References: Rea. LeBa Keywood - Brookhaven, Miss.

County Supervisor
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Topic: County seat Assignment No. 3

Enumerator: Mamie G, Cartledge Item Ho. 2 - ©,

SUBJECT: COUNTY HISTORY

Prom the Belzoni Banner of August 3, 1922 was taken the

following:

SCE MORE HISTORY

"The first official meeting ever held in the new court house was

that of the Board of Supervisors, when they met on Friday, the 28th day

of July, 1922 and accepted the furniture that had been placed in the

building.

The second meeting was that of the Democratic Executive

Committee on Tuesday, the first day of August, 1922 when they selected

the names of the judges, clerks ani officers to hold the primary

election in their various districts. There were present at this meet-

ing, W. L. Toney, Chairman; T. L. furner, Secretary; T. L. Gilmer,

Attorney N, W. Sumrall, J. E, Herron apl J. H. Goldberger of Isola,

¢, D. Hagan and E, GC, Scott of Beat 4. There were Sheriff Turner,

Charley Moore, Will McCoy, A. R. Hutchens and W, P. Shackleford as

visitors."

Reference: Belzoni Banner = August 3, 1922.

-aa.EDaanay

County Historian 4 
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HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI. /)) i From a Flagptop on the River to a Thriving Town.
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Episode 1 Episode II

A | 7] — ON
Memory

Silver City

PAGEANT
Confederate Soldiers Spirit of Industry

Pd

Negroes
Representatives of School

WV(Vv
’ Get

8q uare Dancers Spirit of Patriotism

/ BElow is the historical part of Silver Ci ant t "Uncle Alf" and Miss Lena Soldiers of World War

P ty» 2 Page Spirit of State Red Cross Nurses :

in 1922 by Miss Myrtle Nelson of Belzoni, now Mrs. 0. VW. Stewart of itis Byer City Spirit of Religion
e

&
&

Silver Ci Mississippi. This pagenat prodty, PP pag produced in 1922 was based
PROLOGUE

on historical facts gleaned from records and from pioneer citizens Heralds

of the section at that time. Oh, ye who follow fast the tasks of every day,

SILVER CITY IN SCENE, SONG, AND STORY
Who live within the Present, come away.

Apart with mej forget Today

AN HISTORICAL PAGEANT
Its grief and gldness, happiness and care ,

Turn back to yesterday, and let me stir

Cast of Characters
Your hearst with memories of days thet were

(In order of appearance)
The "dear dead days" thet never can return,

When youthful hearts within our breasts did burn,

PART 1
When life snd love we freely spent, and

: Did not choose to learn

Time Previous to the Founding of the Town.
What night come after;
The days of childhood gull of joyous glec,

Episode 1 Episode II
Passed at a father s side or mother's knewe ,

Prehistoric Days Indian D.ys
Or in the fields and woods with happy couradés

laying,fancy free}

H erald
Spirit of Indian Days

ose days our grandsires told us of the days

Imagination Indians in the Corn Dan of eivil strife

Nature
Visiting Indian re

When brother parted was from brother, the husband

Spirit of the Yazoo

from his wife,

Spirit of the Wilderness Episode III
When union counted more than heartaches, honor

Dalsies

more than life;

Butterflies
The Dissoverers

The days we learned about in school

Dryads
Spanish Soldiers

The period of the red man's rule,

Blue Birds
French Trappers

¥ho in his wigwam lay content, or wandered

Tree hs

in the forest cool;

Mist nn
Eaglish Trappers

The days bejond historians' kin,

|
Beyond the memories of men,

8Lizode3Y
When time was not, and all the day,

ayaa snd wood nymphs, singing and dancing,

e he hours EWaY.

EL Pioneer Days
If you to me this hour will give,

Those days of old you may relive,

May view again in memory

The happy scenes that used to be

Guided by History may know

Why things thal are have happened 80

Led by ination back to prehistoric days

May see wild woodland creatures dance, and

Hear their tuneful lays. 



PART I

EPISODE I
Prehistoric Days

(Soft Dreamy Music)

Imaginations

Long, long, ago, when this earth was young and fresh

and fair, before the coming of the paleface or the red man to this

Country, there was no sound throughout its vast domain, except the

rushing of the winds in the tree-tops, and the crackling of the twigs

beneath the scampering feet of wild things. The birds sang serene in

the tree-tops, unmolested, the beaver built his dam across the broad

Yazoo, and the deer drank of its waters, unafraid. Nothing there was

in 211 the land to hurt or harm, and nature's rule was undisturbed.

(Imagination withdraws slowly as Nature appears)

Natures

Broad Nature I, the mother of all life,

Who cause the sec-ds to sprout, the plants to grow,

Who make earth warm with sun, and with the showers,

Water the fruitful soil. I touch to life

The grasses, breathe the roses into bloom,

Softly I eall to creeping things beneath earth's boson,

And they, answering, Glide into sunlight.

Tall trees I hang with mosses; ferns set on the

Water's edge}
Make the swift streams to flow; set Joy in birds! hearts

Call into being every living thing.

Pwo children have I, born of Earth and Water,

Who here assistance to my tasks do render,

For love of Nature.
Come, Spirit of the River 4 Come, Tazoo '.

(The Spirit of the River enters)

Spirit of the River:

I come, oh Mother Nature, at thy call

With leaps and bounds I haste to do thy will,

Or sluggish in my bed in-active lie,

If thou dost bid,
At thy command I overflow my bank,

Flood all tle country side and with my waters

Make rich the delta soll.

(4)

Natures

Come Spirit of the Wilderness '.
(The Spirit of the River retires slowly as Spirit of Wilderness

enters)

Spirit of the Wilderness (musingly)s

"To him who in the love of Nature holds

Communion with her visible forms,
She speaks a various language."
The morning stars together sing,

The happy bird upon the wing

In song rejoices,
The ocean in his broad expanse

Welcomes his streams as they advance

With myriad voices}
Yet she her beauteous self doth show

To best advantage,
Not in mountains capped with snow,
Nor placid lakes that lie below,
But in thetender flowers andgrasses

That beautify Earth's wildernesses.
(Exit Nature, as last two lines are spoken)

Then come ye, birds nd trees and flowers,

Come ye from your leafybowers,

And butterflis with gauzy wing

Come ye forth to dance and sing.
(Daisies enter &nd dance)

The Spirit of the Wilderness who has retired to back of the

stage motions slowly to them to scater out and remain in the

forest, They scatter and kneel.
(Butterflies enter and dance about the daisies)

Spirit of the Wildernesst

Dryads, scrutched abd bent like Brownies,

Leavé your homes in earth and tree}

Come into the cold, pale moonlight.
(Enter Dryads and dance

Spirit:

"Blue birds in the trees above

Hear ye not the Woodland call?
With merry chirp, with flutter and flirt,
Haste ye, haste ye, one and all %

Enter Bluebirds and dance) 



(5)

Spirits

The Tree Nymphs come, the spirits of the wood,

of the trees
With arms, outspread, they float along,

Borne on the breeze.
(Enter Tree Nymphs and dance)

Spirits

Come now the Mist Maidens, wondrously beautiful;

Born of the sea-wave, they dance on its crest,

Then when the sea 1s subsided and calm again,

In the S583 forests seek shelter and rest,
Enter Mist Maidens =nd dance)

Spirit:

And so the woodland creatures move
In song and sprightly dunce}
They live their lives and pass away,
The Centuries advance.

(Indian musie)

Comes the Red Man, cinlld of Nature,
Sets his wigwam in the forest,
Fashions the e his bow and arrow,
Plants the corn, and reaps the harvest.

(CURTAIN)

EPISODE II
(THIS SCENE IS TAKEN FROM AMERICA, YES
PAGEANT BY NINA B. LAMKIN,) 4 sD TODAY) 4

Indian Days

Indian music is played softly for two or three minutes. As it
ceases, the Spirit of Indian
short distance end speaks; Days enters. She advances only a

Great Manitou, who dwellest in th cloud
Who mad'st his children from the red a,
L, the Spirit of tle Prophet, cz1l to thee;
Long have I watched the warfare and the fasting;
Long have I called to thee for days of plenty.

Now that the ehill days are gone end there is hunting

Now that thou hast heard and brought back our forgotten

Behold the fields are rich with the Indian maize

And the smoke rises from fire on fire along the hills.

Great Manitou, the wonderful harvest is here.

Thy children build to thee an altar in the council fire.
They bring to thee the last of their harvest a sacrifice.

To thee they give thanks for thy goodness and

thy many blessings.

As the Spirit says M"Oreat Manitou" etc., she looks upward. On "I,

the spirit of tle Prophet, call to thee", she extends both arus

forward snd upward znd holds the pose through "days of plenty",

lowering arms slowly through the next two lines. As she says

"Behold the fields" ete., arms about shoulders high and move them

slowly outward znd lower zs she continues. She comes farther to

the front for "Great Manitou" etc., The Indians begin to ente as

the Spirit says "Great Manitou" etec., and gather as she spea Ss.

E ach Indian carries a stalk of corn and they slowly form a cirele

about the ire.

The Spirit continues?

Ag tie Maize =scends in the smoke of the council fire, I

spek forte tribes of the forest.

All Indians in tk cirele raise arms and look upward as tle Spirit

continuest

We thenk thee for the red earth,

For the rain, the sunshine, =nd the evening dews,

For the grass andtirees and flowers.

We thank Thee for the peace that follows strife,

We thank Thee forabundant food for our tribes.

The Indians sbout the fire hold the pose above until the Spirit has

fini shed.

On "We thank Thee for abundant food for our tribes" they slowly

lower arms and face left.

Just as the Spirit finished speaking,2the music for the corn dance

is heard.

They dance and chant;

"Kitchenmanedo,
Master of Life,
Kitchenmanedo

Sent us the corn.” 



(7)
In the middle of the last figure of Corn Dance, a long, low Indian

ye 11 is heard in the distance (right). The dancers say "Kiya,

Higa," stop suddenly, =nd some with bent bodies and some erect all

shade eyes and look into the distance (right) as another tribe is

seen approaching. (Keep stage well balanced), Home tribe runs to

meet them, bending the body low once, then lifting right hand as a

signal of welcome, They return with tle visitors and form a close

cirele around the fire sitting down, thechiefs in center front.

While they do this, a messenger runs to the tepee and brings the

calumet and gives it to the visiting chief who does the same, thm

he gives it back to the home chief, who starts it around the circle.

4 11 sit vey silent and sclemn during tle passing of the pe. ce pipe.

whieh is returned to the chief of the home tribe and 1s given to

the messenger, who returns it to ifs place. As Indians meet this

tribe and with the uplifted hand bring them to the council fire and

pass the calumet, The Spirit speakss

Behold our Brothers form another tribe approachs

All sneient hate forgotten, we bid them to the counell fire

W ith visions of our wars buried deep in the red earth

We smoke the calumet and bid the shadow clear.

Much have ye seen. Oh %, friend warriors brave

Of warfare, of red blood gnd the bitter trail,

Remember now we bid ye speak of peace,

Peace among all thetribes of the forest.

OH! Great Manitou, we bid the peace to come anew

To cometo the red men of our trib es,

Lead us in safety then to our hunting grounds,

In friendly spirit may we swell &s now

In the everlasting forests of thy Kingdom,

Lead us, Great Manitou, lead us on.

(They go out slowly, ddirected by the Spirit. Spirit raises right

arm as she indicates the way. Indians extend arms forward toward

her as they follow.)
As soon as the Spirit hss finished speaking, sof” Indian music is

heard until the Indians have passed out.

EPISODE III

The Discoverers

(Spirit of Indizns days looking sadly after departing tribes)

Ah, warriors of my tribe: Natchez, Chickasaw, Yazoo}

Long have ye held domioion o'er theforest,

Long has the moccasioned tread of the Red Man

Made the sole footfall of mankind in the woodlends.

But now I hear the tread of other feet, alien feet,

The tread of men from a far country,

Men with a firm, bold step, men unafraid;

Whence come they and why?
¥hat will they do to my people?

(Soft strains of "La Paloma" are heard as Spanish Soldiers

enter, led by a knight with the standard of lions)

(8)

Spirit if Indi-n Days

What heroes are you, who have come over the waters

With chanting strange to my ears?

You of the lions, what are you?

Why have you come?
The one with Lions}

Imaginers of the old world

Ve come to discover}

New fountzins of life are our quest.

This cup in my hand, I hve borne

to fill from your deserts, but there

The will-o-the-wisps and the elves

They lured me to drouth }

Onward I press now to find the great river,

Father of Waters, the broad Mississippi.

There will I plant my standard.
(Exit Spaniards)

(French enter to strains of "La Marseillaise". Their leader is a

trapper who carries an ensign of lillies)

Spirit of Indian Days:

ind you of the lilies,

What bring you from the sumrise?

The one with the lilies:

The lure of the sunset----the gold

Of hazard, the joy of adventure;

I come to discover

Furs in your forest, P

Pearls in your rivers, gold in your mountains.

(Exits French)
(As God Save the King is heard, English traders enter, led by a

priest who carries a Cross of gold. One of the traders bears the

flag of England)

Spirit of Indian Days:

But you in the gown of night,

What fiery sign do you bring

Yonder? Why come you?

The one with the Cross

I come to discover and heal

I bring the cross
To feed new tribes with its fire;

For the fire I bring, burns not

But heals the burning}

The rod I bring is a Shepherd's

And the lilies he sends are white,

And I bring the red cross of England,

Emblem of strength and power.

Round the world they travel together,

Inseparate one, united forewer

The crimson cross of England and the golden cross of Christ

(Exit English) 
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Spirit of Indian Days?

Ah, great Manitou, why hast thou sent then,

The white men to war with my people?

Long will the struggle be and fierce,

But they will cong uer at last andmy warriors will perish.

(With bent heed, slow step, snd downcast mien,

nThe Spirit of

CURTAIN

EPISODE IV

Spirit of Pioneer Dayst

dian Degys slowly withdraws)

After this country was ex plored and found to be a goodly land,

{immigrants began to come into this secetion to settle. At first

they came slowly, them more frequently and thm in ever increasing

numbers. It was not very long until the forest resounded with

the stroke of the pioneer's axe. Until the pioneer's home re-

placed the Indian wigwam, and fields of ripening grain bore mute

testimony to his energy.

(During this speech, ploneers in groups of various sizes

pass slowly across the stage.

Silver City, which was oricinally called Palmetto Home, 1s one of the

dldest and most jnteresting spots in

whieh Silver City now stands,

obtained from the government

Among these early comers were Col.

and he erected on his l=nd a house

The land upon

fore

Davis, who owned the Plantation,

which he named the "Palms®,

The home now occup ed by the Nelsons, old Mr. Dan Griffin, who owned

the old Griffin place across the river, and Mr. Lusk, Mr. Sterling

Lusk'!s father. Mr. Lusk was a civil engineer, by profession, and he

t of the land in this part of tle country. He would go

ometimes two or three weeks. He rode a

aithful friend and companion. Often Mr.

Lusk would dismount, throw th reigns over the little mule's head

and walk for miles closely followed by nis faithful servant, Mr. Lusk

also owned a large acro

as "Beautiful Egypt®. An amusing

got its present name of "Goat Hill

freight wouldnot stop at the smal

the shore, One dark night the cap

thing white waving steadily at Lus

expecting to take on freight or passengers,

signal corps was flock of white

gs the river, known in early days

incident is {old of how the place

mn, Often through boats carrying

ler landing unless flagged from

of a freighter, seeing some-

ulled into shore

only to find that the

goats waving, their heads steadily

After firing a volley of expletives at the offenders,

continued his journey

good to keep,
to tease the captain by ingcuiring whethe

up the river, but the joke was too

that thestevedores and deck hands all liked
"Goat Hill.

In those days, there were no churches, schools, doctors, or

preachers nearer than Yazoo City. The mail came about once every

(10)

six months. Boats bringing the necessities of life ran from Vicksburg

to Yazoo City. The passenger boats were magnificent affairs, regula

"floating palaces", which ran from New Orleans to Sharkey on the

Tallahatchie River. "The Dewdrop", the "Marcella®, the "Selma", the

"Napoleon®, and such steamboats furnished all possible luxuries to

their passengers, sO wheneve life in the delta grew a bit monotonous,

the settless who could afford it took a n1ittle trip down the river".

These conditions I have just related were the conditions in this

section of the county when the Civil War broke out. One incident of

sss struggle which is connected with local history, deserves mentiion

ere.

When Grant was leying seige to Vicksburg, he sent a fleet of nine-

teen gunboats, commanded by Admiral Farragut, down the Yazoo to try to

reach Vicksburg. They g ave out of fuel on theway and stopped at sev-

eral plantaions between Belzonl and Silver City, knocked down the

fences and took them away to burn on theboags. Down the river apiece,

they were attacked by Gen. Ross's brigade of Cavalry whieh, however

was not ablé to do them any great damage, as the soldiers were oblige

to fire from albush,

SCENE 1

(Woods along river bank, Several Confederate Soldiers enter, looking

through trees and picking their way along. Finally one raises his gw

sighs, -nd fires,)

Memory?

Not long after the Civil War, Mr. John Poindexter moved in and

the first store. Dr. R. V. Powers came in 1873 and operated a

store below Mr, Andrew White's house on Millport, going into partner-

ship with a negpo merchant. He built the old two story dwelling hous

which still stands in Mr, White's pasture. Later, Dr. Powers built

another store upon River-8ide and bought Riverside Plantation from old

Captain Parisot who lived in Vicksburg and owned the Parisot line of

boats. Dr. Powers had the largest busines ever known in this part of

the country, furnishing people from Sky Lake Bend to Anchorage. Hee

became very wealthy, and invested most of his money in land, Soonhe

owned 15 large plantations on which he raised 3,000 bales of cotton

a year, besides cornand potatoes. Cotton was the staple crop in this

seetion then, as now, and in the fall hundreds of negroes could be

seen in the white fields working and singing.

SCENE II

(A section of cotton field, Several negroes, men and women, who are

at work picking cotton, singing snatches of negro melodies.

ncwing Low Sweet Chariot®,"Heabn®, ete.) 
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Memory

In 1883 occurred the great overflow, Silver Creek is so close

to the Yazoo River that prior to 1882, it was en outlet during high

water, nd the steamer "Alert" went down the creek us far as the town

of Louise :nd brought c:ttle out of the overflow, The levee was

built that year.

Spirit of Industry finishes speaking.

Silver Citys

Another powerful factor in my developuent hus been the spirit of Ed-

ucation., The peonle of Silver City have always been rogressive,

forwerd looking citizens, From the first they realized that true

democracy could not exist without education in democratic principles

th-t to get the most out of life people must know something of its

mezning snd of others! experiences, -n sO they m-de provision for the

education of their children. The first schoolhouse, a one-room

structure, stood near the creek on Campbell Avenue, There were only

sbout a dozen pupils taurht by Prof. Wdlington, He was followed by

¥iss Florence Robinson and Miss Magsie Murphy. A new schoolhouse con-

sisting of two rooms and & hall was later built on the present lot

86 accommodate the inerease. This building was soon overflowing, and

the present brick building wes erected and later enlarged under the

surervision of Mr. Boot. The school continued to grow and thrive.

is = consolidated school, it now draws its pupils from Lamkin,

¥idnight, Ca ter, nd Straight Bayou,a radius of twelve miles. Under

the present sduinistration, the eleventh afid twelfth grades have been

added nd the Silver City School stands ne:Tr the top. We are now on

the TA" grade schools in the state. The Silver City schools h ve hed

many splendid teachers and officials, but never any more generally

loved snd respexted tian the gentleman now connected with the school

as Su-erintendent, Mr. A, il. Moore, nd the present Board of Trustees,

¥ithout a doubt, the school will continue to grow under the adminis-

tration of tlese men, will add new departments, strengthen the old

ones and improve {pam yea tO year.

Siver Citys The Spirit of Patriotism hes zlways been strong in my

peorle.

Spitit of Patriotism:

Loy=1l ever to home znd couniry, loving freedom ond hsting the

very idea of oppression, Silver City people showed, when war was

degiared) that they were back of the government with he rt and hand

by organizing for lmuediate service. The choicest young men of the

com-unity hastened to volunteer sndhurried off to training c-mps,.

Among these were Bob Chandler, C. T. Patterson, Chris Partee, Carl

and Claude McKee, Henry Bleck, Bry Campbedl, Morris White, John

Kelly, Oscar Jones, Joe Preston, &. E. Nixon, Dr. Janes, wilite

Coleman, John Miller, Sam Henderson, snd John Carson, Most of them

were sent over seas snd forme rly a year gVe themselves to the

service of their country, willing to make the supreme saserifice if

need de.

(Enter sq usd of soldiers)

Patt The girls wer,

(12)

Pat: The girls were, in their way, as heroic as th
took their places besides the soldiers as Red nyAcartor hey

(Enter two nurses)

Patriotisms And now, be it said to the credit of tle people who stayed

at Home, that they gave freely of their m
follow the boys with earnest MB, oney to carry on the war and

Silver City

And the greatest of these is the Spirit of religion.

Spirit of Religions

Industry 1s essential to the prosperitoy y of town, edu
the advancement of any people, patriotisg to the worinn.Ph

and. But greater than these, and without which no county ean t
prosper, is the spirit of religion. It is only the spirit of tkelow

of Nazareth that can adjust thetroubles between capital and
aborj it is only the knowledge of that other world which tle Son of God
came to earth to bring that cman give confort when the Things ofthis:
vorld become as dust and ashes; is only in heart inmbued with the
pure love of te Christ that the true spirit of Patriotism can dwell.

Silver City:

ind now, children of Silver City, let us unite in pledging allegiance
to these forces which have made us great--

the Spirit of Patriotism, 2 “he Spirit of Religion sul

(Spirits of Patriotism -nd Religion come forward and stand just sligh t-
ly behind Silver City on either side and cross EBhrist
States flags so that they show on either side of Pisa and United

All representatives on stage(all in Part Two) massed in
arrangement by groups, sing pledge to the ho)

I pledge allegiance to my fla
I pledge allegiance to my flag
A nd to the Savior for whose kingdom it stands
One brotherhood, uniting all mankind, ?
In service and love,

(Hold pose for tablea . Use white lights.)

CURTAINS, 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH rROJECT

BUMFHREYS COUNTY, HISSISSIFFI

fopie: land Grants ( County Seat)

Canvesser: Mamie @, Qartledge
Item Nos 2 ( a & 6)

Assignment No,

8, CASTLEMAN
$26,00 Revenue Stamps Gancelled

0DEED
SPATE OF MISBIOS 1pr1, BUMPHREYS COUNTY

COUNTY

In eonsideration of the sum of $265,954.86 (Twenty-five

Mousand Nine Hundred Fifty-four and 86/100 Dollars) cash in hand paid,

the receiptof which is hereby acknowledged, we hereby sell,

and warrant unto BUMPHREYS COUNTY, M18sI8sIvPI the following described

land situated in the Town of Belzoni, Humphreys Gounty, Mississippi,

to wit:
|

Commencing at the southeast corner of scuth Street and Hayden

Street, and yunning thence in & southerly direction along the East side

of Hayden Street to the Yagoo River, thence in 8 northerly direction

following the meanderinge of the said River to the lime between geotions

2 (Two) and 5 (Tree) in Township 16 (Fifteen) Range 3 (Three) West;

thence north along said Section line ¥0 the South side of South Street,

and thence west along South Street to the point of beginning. It is

the purpose and intention %o convey and warrant all of that block of

1apd lying South of South Street, East of Hayden Street and West of the

|Northaml Soutn ines between Sections 8 (Two) and 3 (Three) in Town

ship 15 (Pigteen), Range 3 (Three), West, running south fyom Hayden

= Street at Low ater lark, ani being situated in the Northeast eorner of

: Lot5 (seven), segtion & (Three), Pownship Fifteen (15), Range 5 (Taree),

; ost,Humphreys Gounty, Mississippi

/ She26 (sixteen) toot off the ‘south side of Lot No. 16 (fifteen),

onl,ww (soventeonl, 16 (eighteen), 19

Page Two
Item Ho. £ (a & @)
Humphreys County

129 (one hunived twenty-nins), 130 (one hundred thirty) and 134 (one hun

dred thirty four) of the Briley Addition to gaid Town of Belzoni, 88

shown on & map of said Addition, recorded in lap Book Ho, 2.,at page 9,

of the record of Maps and Town Plats of washington County, Mississippi.

Me aforesaid lands being the propsrty intended to be conveyed

as per contract entered into between 5. Castleman and wife, Pauline

and Humphveys County, Mississippi, dy J. 8. Jackson,

Board of Supervisors of said County, on the 6th (sixth) day

of February, 1919, said eontract shownin Minute Book No. 1, pages 49

and BO of the Minutes of the Board of Supervisors of said County.

Witness our signatures this the 8th day of Ootober, 1920,

CORPORATE SEAL OF By CASTLEMAR

BEIZCNI LAND COMPANY AULINE CASTIEMAR
HE1ZONT LAND COMPANY
BY S. CASTLEMAN, President

STATE OF MISSISSIPE]

HUMPHREYS COUNTY

POW OF

vergonally appeared before H, B. leggitte, a notary Public in

and for the Town of Belsoni, Stste and County aforesaid, S. Castleman

and Pauline Castleman, husband anil wife, who each acknowledged that

they signed and deliversd the foregoing deed of conveyances on the day

end date therein named with full knowledge of its contents. Aso on

thie date persomally appeared before me the Belzoni land Company, By

5, Cagtleman, its rresident, who &l80 acknowledges that ne and

delivered the Forege1ag deed of conveyance for and on behalf of the

said Belzoni land affixing the seal thereto on the3 3

doy and date therein named.
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Page Three
JumJos2

my signature and seal of office in the Town of Belsoni,

Mississippi, this the 9th day of Oectobar, 1980,

He Bs leggitte, Notary
{ 82AL)

Filed for record on the 9th day of Oat. at 10 A, M,, 1920. Recorded

Oot. 13%h, 1920,

A, R. BUTCHERS, CLERK

Note:

Just at this time people everywhere were prosperous. The

greatest financial boom of the world was in ll >wing, hence being

born in such an environment, this new county thought she too must

ghare in this. by building and progressing in nroportion to the wealth

of her very own people.

Reforences Land Book No. 2, »p
B, Re. he County HistowyBBoti)

Shon

of  Gounty Supervisor

Land Crantas (County Seat)

HISTORICAL R4SGARCH FROJSCT
BUMPHREYS COUNTY, = WISSISSIFII

Appignment Ho, 3

Canvasser: Mamie G, Cartledge Item Noy 2 { a | 4

8, CASTLEMAN $26,00 Revenue Stemps Cancelled

TO DEED SPATE OF HUMPHREYS COUNEY

HUMPHREYS COUNTY

In gonsideration of the sum of $25,954.85 (Twenty-five
Thousand Nine Hunived Fifty-four aml 85/100 Dollers) cashin hand paid,

the receiptof which is heyehy acknowledged, we hereby sell, convey

and warrant unto BUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI the following described

land situated in the Town of Belsoni, Humphreys County,

to wit:

Commencing at the Southeast ¢owvner of Seuth Street and Hayden

Street, and running thence in a southerly direction along the East side

of Hayden Street to the Yazoo Rivey, thence in a northerly direction

following the meanderings of the said River to the line between Sections

2 (Two) and 3 (Mhree) in Township 15 (Fifteen) Range 3 (Three) West;

thence north along said Sectionline to the South side of South Street,

ani thence West along South Street to the point of beginning, It is

the purpose ani intention to convey and warrant all of that blook of

land lying South of South Street, Hast ofHayden Street ani Westofthe
North and South lines between Sections 2 (Pwo) and 3(Three) in Town-

ship 16 (Fifteen), Range 3 (Three), West, mmnning south fromHayder

Street at Low Water Mark, and beingsituated in theNorthesst cornerof.

Lot 7 (Seven), Section 3 (Three), Township Fifteen|8), a3 (Taree),

West, Humphreys County, lijesissippl.

Also 16 (sixteen) foot off the South side ofTot.Ho. TS(212t0 a), i

and all of Lots Nos, 16 (sixteen), 17 18(elgh een) ,3

j ant 50(tweaty), of the X SublivisionoflotsNos, 



Page Two
Item Ho, 8 {a & 9)

reyes County

129 (one hunired twenty-nine), 130 (ome hundred thirty) and 154 (one hune

dredthirty four) of the Briley Addition to said Town of Belzoni, a8

shown on a mep of said Addition, recorded in Map Book No, 2,at page 9,

of the recosd of Maps and Town Flats of Washington County,

fhe aforesaid lands being the property intended to be conveyed

as per gontract entered into between 3S, Castleman and wife, Fauline

and Humphreys County, liississippl, Ww J. 5. Jackson,

Present Board of Supervisors of said County, on the 6th (sixth) day

of February, 1919, said contrast shownin Minute Book Ho. 1, pages 49

apd 80 of the Minutes of the Board of Supervisors of said County.

Witness our signatures this the 8th day of Qatober, 1920,

CORRORATE SEALOF S. CASTLENAN

BELZONI LAND COMPANY PAULINE CASLLIMAN
BE1ZONI LARD COMPANY
BY 8S. CASTLEMAN,

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
HUMPHREYS COUNTY
TOWN OF BRLZIONI

Personally appeared befoye H. B. leggitte, a notary Public in

and for the Town of Belzoni, Steste and County aforesaid, 8, Castleman

and Pauline Castleman, husband anil wife, who eseh acknowledged that

theysigned and delivered the foregoingdeed of conveyance on the day

and date therein named with full knowledge of iis gontents, 4lso on

this date appeared before me the Belsoni Land Company, by

, BeCastl man its who also soknowledges that he eigned and

the foregoing deed of conveyancefor ani on behalf of the

said 3000ou3Land Company. affixing the geal thereto on the 



Page ig
Item Bos 2 (a & @)

HEumphyeys County

Witness my signature and seal of office in the Town of Beslsoni,

Mississippi, this the 9th day of October, 1920,

He Be Leggitte, Hots J

Piled for record on the 9th day of Oct, at 10 4, M,, 1920.

Cot. 13%h, 1920,

A. R. BEUTCEENS, CLERK

Hote:

Just at this time people everywhere were prosperous. The

greatest financial boom of the world was in full swing, hence being

born in such an environment, this new county thought she too must

ghare in this. by building and progressing in proportion to the wealth

of her vey own people.

Refevence: Land BookHce 2, p
E. Re, 4A» County‘HisstoryS481
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Pople: 013 Settlements Aesignoent Ho. Three

Canvasser: Constance Inbdry Item No. 2 (E)

Below ie the historical part of & pageant

written in 1922 by iiss Myrtle Helson nf now lirs, 0. We

stewart of Silver City, Miss, It was nrodueed by the high school

that spring. This psgeant is based on nictoricei facts

fyom records. an! from eltiszens of the town &t that times

"PRE A FLAGSTOD Oi RIVER 20 A COUNTY SITE"

Henmoxy:s

The land upon which Belzoni is now situated, es well as the

adjasent territory, was obtained from the government by Robert KeCoy

in 1827 (Bock of Original Entry in office of A. I. Hutchens, Chancery

Cleyk of Humphre

B

Sounty, shows 2 grant of 339 acres of land, in

vieinity of Be to Robert in 1836). He 801d the land to

Alverisk Fisk (record shows Alvives Fisk) of New Orleens, who hal

made fortune there in 1616. In earlier dye the place was known

as Fisk's landing. Fisk planned a town, 12d out streets, portioned

of? lots, ani waited for buyers tc come, In the mean-time, he

amused himself by hunting snd fishing, end spent his greger hours in

looking after his hundreds of Blaves ani his huge plantation, on

which he raised cotton, corm, and potatoes,

lismoxy:

Fisk is oid to have been & genbler and a sporteman, At

Page Two
roy county

Item Ho. 1 (8)

{eont?d)

gome time im his career, he lad acquainted with tie ccuut

Belzoni, su Italian sdventursr, ezplorer, uni goliier of foriune.

nelsoni @ame here to visit, and finding the hunting and Jishilag

good, and Fisk excellent company, 2tagei on for & year or tao.

a atitaghed to ki that Ie changed tho name of the

1a LPs to Bal Ged Blips ok dive 1923

pizes 2 RA TihTorte Losi wns 18952

Memory! yyy, = ufplinerAN ede

( agter Pik's death) the property wast vo his son, Edward

Figh bogome

A, Misk. The younger was ip meny ways 2 very peculiar man,

He wae possessed of & particular sversion to wouen; he never

me ryried, he would never apeak to & wOmSL, and he even rofused

to eat 2t the same table with one, He lived in lew Orleans, but

used to come %o Balzonl landing, 82 it wae eelied then, every once

4n & while. Hi® home, a cciiage where the cemeiely now is,

was kept in order by his servant, @illesm. Whenever anyone went to

see him, his card must be seat in by ond if it suited liv.

Fisk to see him, he wag shown into the cwner's conbination sitting

voom and office, Fisk kept a select stock of rave old wines, and

he would open the conversation by inguiring what the visitor would

nave te drink, After the wines had been passed, they would light

cirars and settle down to & discussion of business. My, Fisk's

bosom friend emd companion wee an 01d follow by the name of Nichol-

, who lived to be & hundred and six years old.

In those daye there were mo churches, schools, doctors, OF

preachers nearer than Yazoo City. The mail came about once avely 



aphreys County, Kies,

SUP NO, § (Three) of

BELAONX, LISSISSIFEI

Written by lirs. 0. We. Stewart of Silver City, Mise.

in 1082 (Then Miss Myrtle Nelson of Belsoni)

Although ee shown on aceompéning map own from recoyis

in Book of Original ntyy (Chancery Clerks rayeels of land
enbodield in ‘lantation v6 being taken yom the government

by Alvares Fisk, it later foll into the possession ofstevart Ww. Fisk,
hisfather, who purchased it at Commiseloner’'s sale on April 16,

The same land, concioting of 1760.4) sores, was decled Ry

stowapt Ue MBE in fo a pinmnle to Alvayeg TFigk, hie hells and aeeisrns

on June17%h, 1846, tf| ne eonsSetstion being $28, le

ayiis deed aEagknowie eel at by Samuel Wood, ior of

the Oireuit Court¢f Adams Oovunty, both Stewart Pigg ond Alvores

Pisk being veferred "$0 ae bein "of Hatehes". |

Reference: Recoxiod in Lond Deol look 12 - iyanceribed - at rage 191-192

Regorie of Mumphyeye County,

Than, by deel dated Hovenbox 16th, 1847, the same land, being

also described 8“veld land known ase Belessoni rlantation” , including

one huniyed of moge 8laves, was CONVOY of by Alvayes Fiek to his minor

ghilirem, Ae 8nd Isabella rigk, we delng
$100,400.

Reference: land Deed Book 128 - Tyanceribed - st rage 800,

of Tumphroye County, Missiselppl.

Ganveasoorss

GE WY gy, Gs We EECEalahr wewn OD WeCh

| DecneLoCoolady

—

FanSunarvisoxlady

Pape Thmme
Ttom Hoe. 11 (=n)

Humphyeys County

{cont®d)

gix mouths, The nearest stoye, kept by ilsxsnier Hoss, was at

Burtoniz Landing, necr where lire He de —— now lives, Boats

bringing the necessities of life ren from Vicksburg v0 ¥az200

Citys The passenger boais were megnificent

floating palaces=- which en from low Crleans to Sharkey om tha

Pajlshatehie Ziver, The "Dewdrep”, the the "Selma",

the "Hapoleon”, and such furnished sll possible

luxuries %o thelr 110 in the deltas grew

a bit monotonous, such of the settlers as Were Just took a

"1ittle trip down She river’.

ageh was the coudition of affairs in this seetion of the

county when the Civil Wer broke out. One incident of that struggle,

which is comected with locel history, deserves mention heve. When

Grant was

FI

Ato Vieksburg, he sent & fleet of nincteen

gunboats, commanded by Sdmivel Farvsgut, down the Yazoo 10 try to

reach Vickburg. They gave out of fuel on tre way snd stopped &t

Castlemsn's, whose fences they knocked down and tooksway to Luin

on the boats, Down the river & plece, however, they were attacked

by General Ross's brigade of cavairy, whieh wes not sble to 4¢

them any great damage, as The soldiers wore cbliged to fire from

ambushes

HoT DTV:

A certain ir, Bloche had charge of this place {(Balzoni) al

close of the war, He forgot one year to pay the taxes on &

ho of his land, and lr, Briley, who was working for im, donght 



Pope Four
Item Noe. 1 (a)
Rumphoeys County

{oat'd)

it ia aud took it when the time expizeds [He dug a deep ditch all

around nis place, put &¢ isveo atv the back, and dared anybody tc criss

either ditch or levees. That land ie now Luown ao the Briley A44i-

tion, ( Loder 2 (Algor)

There were veyy few white families ln the country at this

tive, Nr, Castleman's father occupied the old Castlemsn howe on

Yazoo Ziver; Usamug Linu wheoye Jaketown is; John Cary 81 the head

of Loos lake; lr. lorris at Cold lake; Tally Glbson oun the old

Bison plses; and sam Livingstone on the lLivingetone plage. ut

other people bLegsu to coms in. Between 1879 and 1900, there was

guite an Increase in the population. In 1879, Je Se Fowles moved

here and sst up the firct store, wheye the Liortiser's residence is

now. In 1880, ir. Coln came, and he and ir. Lincoln put up another

store. These were followed iy Cole. Powell, Er. leek, ir. Brantley,

Harvey 8nd i. He Dre «a Le Iaptist, the Tixet pnyelelsn,

Dre Korrie, Dr. vackson, snd others,

At this time, all the business houses were located the

river front, and the ctreet wae kuown as "Greasy low".

Street was then with pessimmon bushes. ut aftexy the relle

road came through in 1900, "Towm™ drifted in thet direction, and

soon "lain Street” at right angles with the railroszd trecke, posseseed

the paineipsl stoves.

Those were Lue good old days when people 41d not have oo

many aausewenis, but eagoged thoroughly those they &id hove, Conse-

quently, whenever there was to “e a dance, the boys and girls, and 
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there wore many of them scattered through the woods, im

damge numbers, Hegre flddlers would be cu hand, and they would

dance from dark to sunrice, stopping only for supper at midnight.

ie old square dances were in vogue then, and such tuces as "BMlly

        
   
  

di Lhe iow Ground’ and "ur sey 10 the were POPULA De

donory:

Stephen Castleman wae appointed the first liayor of BEel:oni,   
    
     

   
   

       

and nls Doard of ilderpen consisted of lerrig Cohn, L. 1D. Pepper,
ny ns

and ie licek, 0 earnestly 417 these faltiiful citizens andl their

  | Sugcessors in office labor for the public welfuve, aml co rapidly

02 aid the village grow, that in 1900 it wz incorporated as a town,

Then in 1920, Belzoni, with 2 population of 2277, hecame a city.

Spirit of Edueation:

Delzoniane nave been progregaive, forward-looking

       
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
   

eitizenss Prom the first, they realized thot true sould

not exiet without edugation in democratic principles, that to get

the most out of lifes people muet know something of its meaning and

of other's experiences, 4nd &o they asds for the sduca-

tion of their children, The first school was taught ia the old

Enotta' house, by iisc Claudis imtherford, who later became Mra,

in 188%. Ine first school house, & one-room structure, stood

on the vecant lot in {reat of the Citizens' Zaak, and taere was an

attendance of twanty children, Ia 1904, 2 new Sghool-house was

built at a cost of $5000, on the site of the present grammer schools



Since 1928 the following changes in connection with Belzoni

schools have been made:

Elementary School has bedu built.

014 Elementary and Grammar Sghools have bead sonbined inte

Junior High School.

High School gym has been enlarged.

Campus of each school improved with shrubbery, rooreational

ux, To D, Rice sorved as Supt, of Education from ereation of

County in 1918 to 1936, Succeeded in 1936 by
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It was Lhe same woodsn structuve formerly used 28 = cily halle aot

the time, plans were being drawn up for it, & committee of men

went to legyor Castlewen and protected against the erecetion of &¢

large a building, onging thot there would never be ealldren enough

i 3 Yogw P 2 PR Ey Oh sith ay 4 J iy - Lg Ti #3

to £111 it up, but it wes ty 100%, and 1t wag Xemoved from

the echool lot to make room for the present grammer school. We have

with us yet some of the faithful teachert who came Zyow dhe cll bullde

. oa ASS PR. aie is a BER ous WR rr

ing to tie nevi. ne gghool bag done splendid service, and

it con he used Joy amy it wag not large ocnough

$0 QCLE VC DOW 2% SEE &ERGOL Bd students, co the

pew Belzoni High School building ecme into being. later, with the
35 ep -e

schools gontinuing to grow, more YOO WEE and the Lleneis

tory sehool wes built,

ha Helroni schoolshave had zany teachers snd principals,
hab

but never any ucore generally loved reupected than ¢cpnecied |

with the school as County seperintendont of snd

tendent of City Schools: iXe Te De hice and lroe Le ie

githout & douit, the ¢ wild sontinue to grow unier the ade

ministration of theses men, will ald new deparlmenis, strengthen

the old ones, snd improve from year 0 youl.

Nake, {x ¢. D. Rice served as County of techoole through

1955 « lr. Be Pe Brooks is still Supt. of City Schools, )

Spirit of Fatriotiem:

Loyal ever to home ani country, loving froedom and hating ©

very idea of oppression, Belzomlans ghowed when war was declsyed

thet they were back of the govermuent with heart and hand jy

Lavan
Item Ho. 1 (a)
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of the boys volunteered

Ihey wera sent overseas, aad

pave taeneelves ww tne service

Wo Loree 0 (he Corps gave

son vharile snd artony slexandere It

gid of tien, "Greates Jove n&th no men thon this, that he

27 down his iife for his Lrisuds™.

+06 iris were, in laeir way, && neyoic so the men, for lioey

beside tie soldiers as led

be it Bald to Lhe Credit Cf the poopie

of thelr mousey to carry on the war,

24ra8et prayers

oirerity of sny town, edugte

tion to tre sivencement of cuy necovle, to the preservation

of any lend, but than these and without waich ne sam

truly prosper, ic the Spirit of It is only the of

of the lowly Carpenter of Nazareth that ean adjust the trouklse

tween Capital and labor; it is dnly the knowlsdrs of thst other world

which the Son of God came to sasrth $c brics thet cap give comfort

whea the thines of thie world heccnme #8 duct and =ches; 1% only in

hesrte imbued with the pure love of Christ that the Spirit of

triotiom con Awell,

The Spirit of Religion has neanifested itself in Belzoni fiom

the earliest days. long before there wore any ostablished places 
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of worbhip, mestiugs were aeld for twe or turec WeCks chuwoi. For eight years the church woe without a pest ut ineLo § P 5 or,

every susmer, usually in august or September, and people aus from terest wae kept alive &F en occasional serviee at ome of the othe

«TY 2 Yi 4 + I 3 Lax 3 5 SOL 0 FF a Se 11 wy 3 LRG by am AR pide out
Q Ws on v1 gg : ;

sll around to attend vervices. Sometime they came long distances nes, dhen in Juue 1v19, plans were formulsted for builldine 2

Nay ao a? nace bu

of

on > A 5 .
)

house of worshipe Under the leadership of Reve 5. J. Brown, the ™: » \

in Of Ad ad LaSF Gapped for tie POYION Vl ON lee ville

ho BF
$a hy . 3 rE Ry 3 . - 3 2 Lon Wh a © Ne ad - Fu ow Bes g

THE wilelL Ly & Sw aodlist EEGs Gd yg Wh the most popRILAY building wag completed md in June 1950, it wee dedicated In

evangelist of $1086 daySe hugmst 1920, nev. J. U, Stewart wee called to the pastorate

SH iy dln em * vy 38 EOE Taine aril 84 sity de 55
; 7 £% 1% oo dh

ar, the Methodist peopie LEELL O0LALNE regulary Seyvices bout the yasr 1901, the Catholics began having services in

in A saloon, and finally bullt & Louse ou the present churel iob, Ne 9 Viseod's domes ute 2 Jase? Vise Gaze. ani

gaging the river. ¢ time, Bua building was replaced by a larger ify Foshos In wn wmst ef 194, Ve -

wooden acuse facing the snd eventually, the presont wicks waler the of Father Clsriee, whic soatustel
Services £1 regulary intervals,

Ole ss lm 00
church wes erected. 705000 —

he Baptist chure: Wes organized in 1006, with a8 membership

of sbout £0 persone, ond the Iir at services were held in the resi-

dence Of Le Ke lowles. The firet vastor wad tLe LGV

fhe first omurch building wag eyected on & Lot given by lirue IOWIES,

the site of Lire Te is Gilmer's home at prevents Ine ict {for tue

pastor's home was &lio the gift of kixs. Bowles, When usmbersulp

oi the reseed 196, in 192z, the Baptist people erecled a

nenisoms church building at & cost of somethiog like wAU,000. (Cost

of about 50,

at "soi 4100previous to dhe year of 1i9lU, &

organization had existed in Belzoni, but, for some Yealol, nad

in Jane, 1910, a few of the kresbyterisn

¢ Central liseissippli to organize
compietely disappeared.

geith petitioned the ©
Banat 5

« Stevenson ATchoX and Le Gadth lr
them into & chruche So the Rev

County Supervises

of the commiseion appointed by the Presby tery organized the present 
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Below is a copy of an open letter to the Belzoni Banney, 1983,

from J, ¥, Dugeran (dcceased) in answer to a request made for his

vereion of the progress of Humphreys County as he remembered it:

Copy: Knowing that iir, Duggen was among the first settlers of this

section, and the first man to invite ministers of the gospel

to thie end of the moral vineyard in the early days of Belzoni,

and holding preaching in his home, we invited him to write of

the early days in and eyound Belsoni, snd following is what

he wrote:

Dear Friondsie-

I heve been requested to write a brief history of

Belzoni and the vicinity, It has been many years, and as time

fades all things, and as the yoars roll by it dims our eyes

and weakens our memory. But in my incompetent way and hagar-

douse diseription will try to give you a vague idea ae to the

pact record of Belzoni, anil hope my friends will appreciate

my feeble effort enough to be kind and lenient in their ori-

ticiems,

1 osme to the "swamp", 28 it wae called then, in the

year 1870; landed at Burtonia from the steamboat; went to

Daybresk Plantation, owned then by Col. Fowell; lived there
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two or three years; moved from there to the place that ie now known

as rFluek; then from theye to the Fisk Field, then back 10 Daybreak;

afterwarie moving to the place I mow own in Belzoni in Februaxy 1680,

The place then wae a perfect wilderness of woods, cane and briars,

infested with all kind of wild game, and bears plentiful,

I cut a trail through the cane, 80 1 gould cut down the trees

and underbrush to build me a small boxed house for my family. Day

after day you could hear the noise of the ax and the fall of huge trees.

?, L. Gilmer, now our mayor, was the famous bear killer of

our early ays.

Yoer by yesr people begun to move in the country out in the

wools, and eontinued thie until to-day this whole country has begome

a broad, vast field.

It wes nothing, friends, to go out a short distance from home

and kill all the geme you wanted for Ainney ani then go on and 40 a

good daye work, Turkeys an! deer were plentiful in those days, and

in the winter the brakes and bayous were thronged with wild geese

end Auwoke, snd the lakes were full of nice fish, As the years went

by ani the country begen to open up, it then dawned on us thet instead

of violating the holy Sabbath we should try to get a plade of worship,

ani 28 there was no vacant house we invited ministers of three deno~

minatione to preach for us in our private homes. This they readily

414, snd we had preaching and school, and in a short time, as

our congregation {nereased, we built an arbor and had porviced there

for three yoarse At the expiration of that time we moved the place

of worship to Belgoni, and NX, Jim Unger wae made superintendent of

the Sundey sehool, We then organized a Methodist church and among 
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our firet pastors, as well as I am able to remember, were as follows:

Bros. William Sanders, Horwood, Morse, Agustus, J. Ae roe, John Bass,

R. BE, Duke, D.Jds L. M, Lipscomb, Fe A, E1148, De Le. Coglell:

0. 1. Savage, T. WH. Brownlee, WW, A, Wagoner, J. Es Lookhard, and

Ww, Md, Cempbell, The other churches have grown acoordingly, and today

there are five churches, some completed, others nearing eompletion

ani some &re contemplating on building larger ani more sommolions

one in the near future.

Our great and wise financier, lr, Steve Castleman, deserves

special mention end honor in the way in which he has labored and

worked, planed and directed, snl advised for the upbuiliing and we le

fare of the town. When he firet cesme to Belzoni it was a small vile

lage OF hamlet, apd today it has grown to 8 large, prosperous city.

It was he who fires purchased and built all of the great machinery,

such as the oil mill, light plant, ice plant and the large cottom

gin, and today they vonk among the beet end most modern. And there

is Dr. J. Se Jackeom, One who we consider one of the greatest, wisest,

snd best counselors I have aver known, 28 well ae one of the most

eminent phyeieians, not only of the town of Belzoni but of the State,

snd one of my most ardent ¢riends, he should receive speeial mention,

for the interest he has the work he has done, both in

practicing medicine and the money ne has spentin helping make our

town just what 1% ghould be, He now stenis a8 one of the lealing

men of our county.

Then comes our Sheriff, Er. Oe Jo Tumer, we cannot say too

gueh in his preise, for his great and untiring efforts whieh he pul

forth in helping us gain our new county, which was created out of a

'e 4
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poytion of Washington, Holmes, Yasoo, Sharkey, and sunflower coun

at the close of the World var, Although Humphreys County ie in 1°

infeney, having been created in 1918, Juet about the time of the

grontest, most criminal wars in the annals of History} and just a

our county was being ereasted, there came calls for our boys, and :

money to which we responied willingly. Under such circumctances,

leader, Mr, Turner, has never been known to shirk a duty; om the

other hand, he hoo always been reeiy and willing to 40 whatever wi

best for our eountye.

The postoffice building was snly & omall bOX, neiled up at «

end of 2 store, with pigeon nolee in it. Hail wse brought on hori

beck from 2 long distance over rough rosis through the country.

iret rostemictress was lirs, Ella Baptist, end what is it

large posteoffice with the most modern advantages, ani one of the

finest ond most congenial ropt-masters in the state, NY. Geo. Cs

Jackson, with hie assistants, Fannie Jackson end Bennie Dax

two most aceommodating young led ies, never shirking duty at any time,

Then comes the Newspaper, The first newspaper was "The Belzoni

News", edited hy N¥, and ure, Turnage, next "The Enterprise”, then

the two consolidated
Them "fhe Item”, edited by

Mr, NH, A. Mott, The next {gs the Belzoni Banner with iy, W. Le Toney

as proprietor and ir, T. 1, Turney, Editor, ome of the best and

pnewsiest papers in the state,

we not only can boast of our county but also of our town.

We, tolay, are prowl of our niee brick business houses. We also aye

proud to say we nave as good, and as enterprising merchants as the

south ean afford. 
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our first pastors, as well as I am able to remember, were a8 follows:

Bros. William Sanders, Morse, Agustus, J. Ae iO, John Bass,

RE, E. Duke, D.J, levherter, 1. M, Lipscomb, Es Ae Ds L. Cogdelli

0. lL. Savage, T. Hi. Brownlee, W, A, Wagoner, J. ©, Losckhard, and

W, 4, Cempbell, The othe y churches have grown ascoordingly, and today

theyre are five churches, s0me completed, others nesring eompletion

ani some &re gontemplating on building larger and more commolious

one in the near future.

Our great and wise finansier, lr, Cagtleman, deserves

gpecial mention end honor in the way in which he has labored snd

worked, planed and directed, and advised for the upbuiliing and wel-

fare of the town. When he first ceme to Belzoni it was a small vile

lage OF hemlet, apd today it has growmm to 8 large, prosperous 6ity.

It was he who fired purchased and built all of the great machinery,

such as the oil mill, light plant, ice plant and the large cottom

gin, and today they rank among the beet and moet modern, 4nd there

is Dre J. Se Jackeon, one who we consider one of the greatest, wigest,

snd best counselors I have aver known, 88 well as one of the most

eminent phyeieians, not only of the tom of Belzoni but of the State,

and one of my most arient friends, he should receive speeial mention,

for the interest he has menifested, the work he has done, both in

practicing medicine and the money he has spentin helping make our

town just what 1% ghould be, He now stenis as one of the lealing

men of our county.

Then comes our Sheriff, Ky, Oe do Tumer, we cannot say too

gmeh in his praise, for his great and untiring efforts whieh he pul

forth in helping us gain our new county, which was created out of a
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poytion of Washingtom, Holmes, Yasoo, Sharkey, ani sunflower eoun

at the of the World var, Although Humphreys County ie in {1

{nfaney, having been created in 1918, just about the time of the

greatest, most eriminal wars in the annals of History; and just ai

our county wae being ereated, there came calle for our boys, and :

money to which we responded willingly. Under such circumctances,

leader, lr, Turner, has never been known to shirk a duty; om the

other hand, he hss always been resly and willing to do whatever w

best for our eounity.

The postoffice wilding wee snly a smell bOX, neiled up at «

end of a store, with pigeon holes in 1%, ilail was brought on hori

beck from a long distance Over rough roais through the country.

Fostemictrees was lirs, Ella Baptist, snd what 1s 1%

iarge poeteoffice with the most modern advantages, anil one of the

finest snd most eongenial in the state, LY, Geo. Co

Jeckson, with his assistants, Misses Fannie Jackson and Beanie Da

two most accommodating young led ies, never shirking duty at any time,

Then comes the Newspaper, The first newspaper was “The Belzoni

News", edited by iv, and ure, Turnage, next "The Enterprise”, then

the two consolidated Neweeinterprice, Then "The Item", edited by

My, N. Ao Mott, The next is the Belzoni Banner with liv, We Le Toney

as proprietor and ir, ?. 1, Turney, Editor, one of the best and

newsiest papers in the state,

we not only can boast of our county but also of our town.

We, tolay, are prowl of our niee brick business houses. We also are

proud to say we nave as good, and as enterprising merchants as the

south ean afford. 
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let ue think back when we had one little room for our sehool

building and Mre, Baptist, the mother of Mrs. J. 5. Jackson and Mrs.

Jo Ay Wadlington, was our tesgher, It then grew from this to a builde

ing with several rooms, having thyee or four teachers, This was in

1906, Then there were 80 many ¢hildren coming in ae the town was

growing so mpidly this building was found to be inefficient, eo in

1910 it was decided that it was very necessary to build a mmoh larger

building, which wes constyneted ani built of brick, There were still

80 many ehildren here thet it required fifteen teschers, as we had
between four ani five hundred children, Then it wae deemed necessary

to have a grummar school and a high school, 80 in the present year

(1922) Reed and Son erected one of the moet convenient, up-to-date

and modern, and one of the pretticst brick buildines it hae ever been

my pleasure to behold, with library, seienee room, swimming pool, and

gymnasium, In fact, every modern improvement that goes to make it a

first clase building in every sense of the word, Over at the grammer

school, the children have a beautiful play-ground with swings and

slides, and the games of bavket ball and baseball can also be enjoyed

on these groun s, We also have the rallroads now for boys and girle

to ride on, take pleasure trips andl enjoy thelr vacation by riding

on the trains to see their relatives. Think of riding, boys, to

Yazoo Oity on a horse, Instead of it taking you a day to make the

trip you can get in your cary now ani meke the trip in a few hours,

How it eomes to the last tut not least, our beautiful Court House and

convenient Jail, These were supervieed by the late lr, E, i. Peeraft,
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one of the finest of he was one year and two months in the

building of it, It ic 8 thing of grandeur and honor to any man, IS

{se said by all who have looked wpon it to be one of the handsomest

Court Houses in the south, and indeed it has everything that goes to

meke up ome of the best, When completed and ready to be turned cver

to the Board of Supervisors, one of the saddest tragedies occurred

in which My, Beeraft, in returning from Clarkedsle riding his motor-

cycle was accidentally thrown from the wheel, crushing his skull,

dying et two o'clock the next morning. But while we are glorying in

the opening of our court house, we should not forget, though his

body lies beneath the soil, his memory still lives, and when we gase

upon this gran! building and beautiful structure, his name shall ever

be fresh in our

Friends, I have just passed my three seore yeare ani fifteen

end I thank God I have bsen spared to see the glories of this great

ocunty with its progress and prosperity, though I feel my humble stae

tion in life has not been exemplified, but hope yet thet I may 40

something good though it may be in the evening of time, AB we are

taught, it ie never too late to mend, Now friends, I have, in a

brief, broken way, given you & short scattered outline of Belsoni in

former yoars.

Sincerely,

{ Signed) Jeo We Duggan

Reference: Souvenie Edition Belzoni Banner,

County Supervisor 
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Item No. 2. Historians

(e) County Seat

The next question of importance after the organization of the

County was the selection of a County Seat. The choice fell between

Belzoni and Silver City. Silver City,under the leadership of

Sterling Luskmade a gallant fight for it, but lost,

At their first meeting on June 3, 1918 the Boerd of Supervisors

called an election to be held en the 27th day of June for the loce-

tion of the county seat. From the eight preeincte of the County a

total vote of 204 fevored Belzoni, while 68 were for Silver City.

Record:

To the Honoreble Board of Supervisors of Humphreys County,

iesipri

We, the undersigned , Election Commiesioners of the County

aforesaid, beg leave to report as followsi=

That on the 3rd day of June 1918, under the authority of

Chapter 348 of the Acts of the Mississippi legislature of 1918, being

Senate Bill Wo. 271, we ordered an election to be held in said County

on Thursday June 27, 1918, for the location of a permanent teat of

Justice or County Site of said County; that two placee in said County,

to- witi= Belsmoni and Silver City were fntered on the tickets to be

voted in said election by a petition of fifty qualified electors of

said County presented to us more then ten daye before the time when

said election should be held; that said Commissioners 414 everything

required by law to be done in the holding of said election including

the appointment of all officers necessayy therefore; that said elec~

tion wae held on the aforesaid dey of June 27, 19168, and was conducted
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as nearly as practicable in the mamner as provided by law for the

holding of general elections.

We Beg leave to report further that we have eanvassed the

retume of said election and ryaeport to you here with the result there-

of, to-witi= 205 ballots were cast in said election favoring Belzoni

as the permanent seat of justice or County Site of said County, 68

ballots were cast in said election favoring Silver City as the per-

manent seat of justice or County Site, of said County.

We beg leave to report further, on the sheet hereto attached,

a state ment of the expenses of holding said election; and we rasturn to

your Honorable body the ballots cast in sald election, the ballot boxes.

tally sheets, and our canvass of the returns showing the result of said

election as above setiforth, vix; that Belzoni received the highest

number of votes of the qualified electors of said County voting in said

election,

Respectfully submitted,

B, C, Moreland

Le We Smith

We 5. Knotts

Election Commissioners,

In the matter of the location of a pemanent Seat of Justice or

County Site, of Humphreys Cadunty.

It eppearing that the election commissioners of the aforesaid

County 444 on the 5rd day of June 1918, under the authority of Chapter

348 of the Acts of the Mississippi Legislature of 1918, being Senate

BillNo. 371, ordered an election to be held in said County on Thurs 
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day June 27, 1918, for the location of & permanent Seat of Justice or

County Site of said County; and it further appearing that two places

in said County, to-wiiti~ Eelzoni and Silver City were entered on the

to be voted in electior by a petition of fifty qualified

electors of said County precented tc sald Commicsionere ten days

before the time when said election should be and it further

appearing that said Commissioners did sll things required by law to

be done in the holding of said election, ineluding the appointment

of all officers necessary therefore; and it further appearing thet

eaid election wed held on the aforesald date of June 27, 1918, and

was eorfucted as nearly as practicable in the mauney gs provided ly

law for the holding of general elsctions; and it further appearing

that said Comauissiouners have caavaesced the results of said election

and have reported to this Board im writing the result thereof, to-

witi~- That 205 ballots were cast in szid election favoring Belzoni

as the permanent ceat of Justice or County Site ofsaid County;

and 68 ballots were cast in said election favoring Silver City as

the permanent Seat of Justice of County or County Site of said County;

and it further appearing that said Commissioners have reported to

this Board in writing the expense of holding said election, and have

returned to this Board the ballots cast in said election, finds and

hereby declares that 206 ballots were cast in said election favoring

Belgoni a3 the permanent Seat of Justice or County Site of said County,

and that 68 ballots were cast in said election favoring Silver City

as the permanent Seat of Justice of County Site, of said County;

therefore this Board does hereby find that Belzoni received the high

Page Four
Fumphreys County
Item No. 2(e)

(sont*d)

est mmber of votes of the qualified of said County voting

in said election and does hereby deelare Belzoni to be the permanent

Seat of Justice or County Site of said County.

It is further oriered that the Town Hall in the Town of Belzoni,

the place of meeting of the Board of Mayor and Alderman of said Town

shall be the permanent Court House of said County where the Sheriff,

Chancery Clerk, Circuit Clerk and Superintendent of Educations shall

have their offices until another Court House and until other offices

be provided for said Officers; and it is further oriered that

the Jail of the said Town of Belzoni shall be the Jail of said County

until another Jail shall be provided,

Reference: Minute Book No. 1, Page 7
Board of Supervisors
July Term - 1918
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Topic: Water-Sheds (Names and origin) No. 4
Oanvascers: Hattie Trantham EF -’

Qonstance Embry Item Ho, 1 (a)
:

3

Name Origin of Name

Gar Lake - Home of Gar fish (Very few other fish)

Wolf - Years ago wolves congregated around this lake to feed on

birds and to quench their thirst,

Four Mile - Name@ for length, which is four miles.

oe Named for Henry Townsend who settled and olearel land in
869.

Discovery - Surveyor thought that he had discovered another lake

running parallel with Tehula Lake from Yazoo River.

Long - A long, narrow, ¢lear lake.

Dead ManBs Lake =~ Negro reported "There's a dead man in lake".

: Frank Andeyson, & negro, was drowned in this lake

and body found a few days later by Mr. John

Millwood, Sr,

Grassy  ~- Original name was "Bear Lake" because of 1ts popularity
$o bear hunters, Later changed to Grasay Lake because of

the buck-moss around banks,

Clear - Water ie clear the entire year. oT

Alligator - Inhabited by alligators years ago.

Break - Origin of name unknown.

Pive Mile - Named for ite length.

Little and Big Kilby lakes - Named for original settler on Honey Island.

Broad « Hemed for its round, broad shape.

Sky A blue lake,

\ Meh ~= Great number of fish

|  ~ Indian name.

\ Bagle « The tall eypress trees around banks were once & nesting

- ‘plage for eagles.



Page Two
Wetey-Shede, (Name and origin)
Humphyeys Uounty
M, @, Cartledge, Supervisor

LAKES (continued)

Great number of wasps nests found along baniis. Original
name was laweeh,

Name of early settler.

Once called "Golden Lake" because of profusion of yellow
willow blossoms. Another version is that the nsme

originated from an early settler by name of Goodwin,
being mis-promounced and eventually mis-spelled to Gooden.

Dawson Named for early settler (Father of stephen Castleman's
half brother).

014 Always filled with dead trees and logs because of
stagnant back-water.

Dent Unknown

Cold Temperature cf water is affected by the large number of

springs around banks of this lake. Fishing is good.

Little & Big Twin ~ Origin of name unknown.

Wilson ~ Probably named for early settler.

Goshen - Origin of name unknown.

Silver - The dug-out of Allen Estes was once capsized and a sack

of silver spilled in this lake,

BAYOUS

The boat of four hunters was Saje1sed just above where

this bayou enters the river, guns were left in the

lake.

So named for $is unusually straight course. The banks
of this bayou are 8lso unusually smooth. This ou

heeds at Silver Creek and empties into Sunflower River

in Sharkey County. A public road follows the bayou course

from Midnight to Bommer's Ferry.

Probably named for early settlers 
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WaterySheds, (Name and origin)
B reys County
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

Baek Eayou

Ditchlow

Bland

Will's
Persimmon
Forkland
Mardy

Atchafalaya

French

Yazoo River

Sunflower

Atchafalaya

Paxton

Toney

BAYOUS (continued)

Great hunting place for deer years &§0. large

number of bucks killed around this bayou.

Origin of name unknown (Altitude along this bayou

very low - only 96 feet above sea level)

Hamed for early settler, Henry Bland.

Bxaet origin of name not known.

Named by Indians.

Unknown

CREEKS

Home of panthers in garly days.

So named because of ite being last place bears were

found in the eounty.

Infested with snakes.

RIVERS

Nemed by Indians.

Hot known

Named by Indians

BRAKES

Named for settler who oleared land around brake,

the

Origin of name not known. Probably fownmold settler.

Barly settler name of Toney in 1872 began clearing

Ys of PoTory whieh floated to Vicksburg.

Jage Four
Water-Sheds - (Name and origin)
Fuaphyeys County
M, @, Cartledge, Supervisor

Reference:

BRAKES (continued)

Frank entered the brske in 1872 cutting eoypress

timber and floating it to Viekshurg.

Named for original settler.

Mr. W. L. Toney, Belzoni, iiss .

Mr. John Millwood, Sr.,
Mr. 0, A, Bell,
0, ¥, Cresswell, Inverness, Miss., Route A
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Topic: Natural
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT Humphreys County

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS. My G, Cartledge, Supervisor
Hay 19, 1936

D, Straight Bayon

Topioc: Natural Drainage of Humphreys vounty Agsignment No, 4 E, Twin lake
~ Showing the kivers and Their Tributaries

ItemNo. I b. F. Silver Creek®
Canvassers: Constance mmbry

Daythuls scott @, Panther Creek’

l, Cole Laka

2 Goshen lake

3, Five Mile Lake

I. Sunflower River

A, Lake Dawson?

le Jackson Bayou
a, Kilby lake

a, vharley Une Bayou

2 (1) Kilby Brake

(a) Fish Lake

(X) Fish Bayou®

(II)Atchafalaya Bayou®

2, Brown Bayou

B., Beasley Bayou

1, Martin Lake

2. Willis Bayou
(b) Little Kilby Lake

C. Ditchlow Bayou
(I) Mabry Bayou

l. Broad lake

a, buck bayou

(1) Cold lake

(a) Bland Bayou?

(2) Dry Bayou
Notes: 6, Silver Ureek originates from the Yazoo kiver, Incidentally,

2, Gooden Lake 28,one time it was a pass or short cut between tae sunflower
| and the Yazoo and was traversed by steamboats, It is now

& little Atchafalaya Bayou” dammed at the Yazoo and modern drainage has turned it
into a small stream which dries up in places in the summer,

7, Panther Creek does not flow into sunflower River in Humphreys

. Lake Dawson does not flow into sunflower kiver in Humphreys County but in Yazoo vounty.

County tut in Sunflower Gounty. Fish Bayou and Atchafalaya sayou both originate from Ateha-
2, Jackson and Brown payous originate from sky lake, a tributary falaya Kiver and afford a partial outlet for same,

of Yazoo kiver, 9, Afehafalaya Kiver, known as Big Atchafalaya, originates at
3. Willis23700 Ronni Jake indy the Yasmoo River and once was an outlet for a large part of the

4, Eland zayou origluaces from wills sayou, : | flood waters of the Yazoo, The dam which now turns the Yazoo
6. Little Atchafalaya Bayou originates from the Yazoo kiver flood waters down the Yazoo -iteelf is a source of great cone

and at one time was an outlet for a great deal of the $roversy among the delta counties, Although it protects thou-
Yazoo's flood waters, but it is now dammed at the river sands of of acres of farm lands to the south, it also causes
thus protecting thousands of acres of fam lands from the headwaters of the Yazoo to swell more rapidly and to endan
yearly floods. ger and even flood land as far north as Tallahatchie County.

French Bayou originates from the Yazoo kiver,

PersimmonBayouoriginates from Atohafalaya River and is one
of 1ts outlets,

(A) Atchafalaya River?

l,1, Forkland Bayou

(1I) Prench Bayoul®

(A) Persimmon Hayoull
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Page y

Popic: Natural Drainage
Topic: Natural Drainage

Humphreys vounty

County

M, &, vartledge, Bupervisor

M, 6, Cartledge, Supervisor

11, Yazoo River

A;Wasp lake

1. 01d lake

2, Bear Creek

a, Four Mile Lake

(1) sky lake

(a) Paxton Brake

Fisk Bayou
Ref :eference: Mr. John F. Bridges, Belzoni, Miss. (Assessor)

Parton Bayou

Myr. S. H. Winn, Belzoni, liss. (Former Assessor)

, Dent Lake

Snake Creek

1, Mathena Brake

Silver lake

Mills Bayom

1, Toney's Brake

2, Grass lake

HE, Tchula lake

1, Eagle lake

2, Billy's Bayou

3, Townsend Lake

a, Long lake

bs Gun bayou

(1) lake Brake

(a) Nichols Brake
mri: Z .

aEeWSWGSE -a Jlt

I. Tokeba payout ©

County Supervisor

1, wolf Leket?

a, Wilson Lake

Notes: 12, Wolf lake does not flow into Zokeba Bayou in Hamphreys

gounty but in Yazoo Gounty. Tokeba Bayou does not extend 
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO, 4RE

es
HISTORIC RESEARCH

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,
July 19, 1937

Topic: Water-sheds Assignment No, 4

Enumerator: Mamie G., Cartledpe Item No, I = be

SUBJECT: TOPOGRAFHY

The following gives the fomation, direction of flow, and

the stream into which the Yazoo River enters ss taken from "REPORT

UPON THE IMPROVEMENT OF RIVERS AND HARBORS IN VICKSBURG, MISS,,

DISTRICT":

"YAZOO RIVER, MISS,

location.~- This river is formed by the junction of

Tallahatohie and Yalobusha Rivers in Leflore County, Miss., flows

about 189 miles in a southerly and southwesterly direction, and

enters the Mississippi River at Vicksburg, Misc. (See Mississippi

River Commission map, Alluvial Valley of the Mississippi River.)"

Reference: "Report Upon The Improvement Of Rivers And Harbors In
The Vicksburg, Miss,, District" -- Extract Prom The
Annual Report of The Chief of Engineers, 1936 «--
Lunsford B, Oliver - Lieutenant Colonel, Corps of
Engineers, Ue. 8, A., In Charge,

Dire laalle
County Historian clay  
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HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
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Topie: Umusual Geological Formation Assignment Ho. 1

Canvasser: Mamie G, Cartledge Item (a) ~~ |

Date: liareh 28, 1936 (Is)

 

(a) UNUSUAL GEOLOGICAL FORMATION:

Humphreys County, located in the heart of the Mississippi

| Delta, is noted for its fertile soil which is of én alluvial deposit

| formed at the mouth of rivers which have in time changed their course.

| "These alluvial deposits, which underlie the county to a depth

of 150 or 200 include beds of sand and graves = somtain grea
J quantities of water, which is under31ittle or no arsefien head, but

which is readily obtainable by meane of bored or drivem wells equipped
| with ropes or buckets or with pumps, and at moet places the water table

| is 50 near the surfaee that suction pumps ean be used. Water under

| ‘artesian heed ic contained in many of the layers of sand that, in part,

compose the series of Eocene beds beneath the alluvial deposits, and

flowing we114,300 to nearly 1,400 #. deep, which derive their supplies |

from these sands, have been drilled at or near Isola, Belzoni, Midnight, :

Louise, Silver City and Craig.” |

"Detailed infeormeticn in regard to the dip, strike and thick-

ness of the several formations that compose the series of buried Eocene

beds is lacking, but a rough attempt has been made to determine the

formations or groups to which the prineiple water-bearing beds

penetrated in the wells belomg. The basis of these determinations is
an assumed uniformity of the dip and thickness of formations from their

area of outerop, westward beneath the alluvium.”

     

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

     
  
   



 

Humphreys County Page Bight
Item (a) - Unusual geological fomation

. PU «

The Yazoo River, a navigable stream rune through the eastern

porticn of the county. Humphreys County abounds in lakes, there
being as many as twenty-five or more imkes in the county, |

@ | Referonees:

l. Souvenie Edition Belzoni Banner August 10, 1922
%e Reeorde City Hall (Minute Books ete.)

Reference: The Ground Water Resources Ofig published by
U., S, Government Printing Offiee, (Geclogical character
of Humphreys County).

A

TD

County Supervisor~

  



 

Page Two - Soils
Humphreys County
M, 6, vartledge, wpervisor

HISTORICAL RESBARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYSQOUNTY,_ MISS,
TT SAR 83336 particles than eoils of the interstrean areas because ag the etreams

fopie: Soils AssignmentNo, 7 overflowed theiy banks, the heaviey particles of sediment carried in

Ganvaceers Hattis Trantham Item No. 1 | suspension were deposited near the banks, while lighter particles were

carried beyond to the interetream arese, Hy this means two general

¢lesees of soils originated. andy and loam soils were deposited

along the streame anil elayey soile in the interstream areas, 0f these

two genersl types, a dark, mellow, sendy loam generally cecurs on the

higher grounds near the streams, while 2 dark, tough, sticky clay

With an area of 408 square miles, Humphreys County is embodied

in the Yasoo Basin, lying principally between the Yasoo and Miesiseippi

Rivers which comprises an area of about 6000 eguare miles, or about
osoupies the lower areas back from the drainage courses, Both ayeone-sixth of the total area of the state.

v ductive under proper conditione, but the black mud or "buckshot"Commonly known as the Delta, this basin has been carved out of i R prep

soft rocks of the gulf costal plain shifted back and forth in its

process of lateral planation, leaving here and there yemnants of its

must be drained to make it produce well,

Some of the loam solle along the etreams in the county have

been in continuous eultivation for nearly a century and ave still014 channels. These ere now represented by horseshoe and
¢ ield., The great staple crop of this soil areacrescent-shaped lakes, bayous and other depressions, The surface is etors of ved J 5 Pp J
With proper ¢rop rotation, which has been in effect theis cotton,

past few years, these soils have responded to the use of nitrogen, ani

with use of phosphorus fertilizers, the soils now yield from one-half

generally level, and except for the scattered works of the mound builders,

variations in level rarely exceed twenty feet, As & rule the higher,

better drained lands lie adjacent to the streams. “

The soils of the baein are derived from the alluvium of t)

river flood plains, The annual overflow from the rivers built a |. |

soil of fine rock particles intimately intermingled with organic 1 WR
loam BSoils,~- The coarser variety of the loam soils contain

During overflows, the largest amount of sediment was deposited near”ghe
/ from 3% to 6% of clay, while the fine-grained loams contain from 12%

banks of the streams, hence the stream aress are higher and better
to 18% of clay. The former contain from 36% to 45% of ells, while the

drqined than soils of the interstyeam areas. Those higher, more stndy
2 letter contain from 20% to 65%, The larger part of the remainingareas of soil were the first of the basin to be put ia eultivation,

The soils along the streams eontain more sand and less silt and olay particles in esch variety is very fine sand, Decamse of the higher

toc one bale of cotton per agre,

 



elevation of the loam soils and their higher sand content, these are

the best drained soils of the basin, The loam soils usually have a

depth of from eight to twelve inches and vary in color from a light

yellowish gray to 2 brownish gray. The subsoil is a very heavy loam

or silty clay. The loam soils are easily cultivated under proper

moisture conditions, being very mellow, The greater part of these

80ils may be drained by open ditehes, but there are flat areas require

ing under-drains,

The loam soils, especially the sandy loams, are adapted to the

growing of truck orops. Orope of sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, peas,

peanuts, cabbage, peppers, mélons and other vegetables have been grown

successfully, The more extensive cultivation of vegetables and small

fruite for home consumption and, where railroad facilities are good,

for commercial purposes is desirable, The restoration of nitrogen

fertility in the loam soils may be accomplished by the use of

leguminous green manuyes in & proper orop rotation andi the application

of ground limestone to inerease the yield of the legume, prevent soil

acidity and furnish a base to unite with humic acids,
As Humphreys County abounds in native pecans, many fine orchards

of paper-shell pecans may be found throughout the county,

Clay Soils,~~ The Yazoo Basin contains two general classes of

elay soils, The friable, or "buckshot" soil, properly drained, is cone

eidered the moet productive cotton soil of the Delta, This soil does

not eontain iron oonoretions as do some of the upland soils to which the 
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term is applied, tut in drying 4it breaks up into little oube-1ike

masses, The Wekshot soil occupies the highest portion of the inter.

stream areas and lies just beyond the finest loam soils. It genexyally

contains a high per cent of organic matter, In its physical properties

it is very similar $0 the black prairie soils of the State, The molde

board surface of the soil puddles when plowed wet, and the soil breaks

up into elods which are diffieult to pulverize when it is plowed too

dry. The texture of this soil can be greatly improved by drainage,

the incorporation of more organic matter and by liming,

The elay soil produces good crops of cotton, corn and

legumes, the soil of Humphreys County being especially adapted to growth

of the long staple variety of cotton, there being many fine records of

yield throughout the county, On the farm of H. H, Alexander about four

miles west of Belzoni has been grown from the Bode-leade variety a staple

of one and one-half inches or longer of excellent fiber. In 1936 this

farm produced an average yield of two-thirds bale to the asre or

360 pounds of lént cotton, The long staple variety of sotton, however,
is not coneidered by the majority of farmers as the most profitable,

the Delfos and Miss-Del being in higher favor, This soil seems 8ls0

well adapted to the growing of cowpeas, alfalfa, lespedesa, soy beans,

vetehclover and berries, The growing of alfalfa and other feed srops

is encouraging the raising of hogs and other live stock, It has deen

demonstrated that hogs may be raised at a profit under ordinary fam

conditions by a pasture rotation which furnishes pasture all the year,

The other type of clay soil in the basin is a waxy soil cooupy-
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ing the lowest lands of the interstreans areas. It io formed of the
finest clay particles and contains from 50% to 65% of olay, from 20%
to 40% of silt, and but a small per cent of "sand, The greater part of

the land occupied by this type is smbjeet to frequent overflows and is
often covered with water late in the growing season, Very little of

thie type is in oultivation,

The soils of the Yazoo Basin are among the most fertile in the

States The following discussion of fertility is based on the analyses

of sixty-five samples of soils well @istributed throughout the basin,

including thirty-three samples of elay soils and thirty-three samples

of loam soils both from cultivated and virgin areas, -»

Loam S0ils.~~ The samples of loam soil collected contain both

oultivated and virgin types, Some of the loam soils of the delta have
been cultivated more than 100 years and are still productive, As long

ag inundation took place yearly the plant food was restored ani the one

orop system of agriculture could be pursued with satisfactory.results,
Bat, although rich naturally in organic matter, some of these soils

when protected from overflows and farmed for a long period of time

without erop rotation and the addition of fertilizers have failed in

productiveness,

Phosphotus,~- The amount ofphosphorus contained in the loam

soils is ,0898%, which is about 1,790pounds per acre for a sevem-inch

depth, The amount is slightly below the amount contained in the average 
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fertile of the United States and therefore the future treatment

ofthe cultivated of this type should be with a view to

increasing the phosphorus, The virgin soils rarely fall below the

average fertile soil im phosphorus and therefore contain sufficient

for present orop requirements,

Potassium,~- The average amount of potassium in the loam

soils of the delta is ,029%, or 5,800 pounds per acre, an amount only
200 pounds below the amount contained in the average fertile soil of
the United States and 1,800 pounds more than is contained in the loam

soils is 36%, or 7,000 pounds per acre,

Lime,-- The amount of lime contained in the loam soils of the

delta is ,434%, or 8,680 pounds per acre, The amount of lime in the

virgin soils is in most fields adeguate for general farm erops., But

after long periods of cultivation without liming these soils become

deficient in lime and may become acid if there is sufficient organie

matter present, The average amount of lime is as much as {s contained

in the average rich, sandy type of soil, For the successful B= .

of alfalfa more lime is necessary in this type of soil,

As a yule the amount of nitrogen in the loam soils

is less than in the clay soils of the delta, In the cultivated soils

it ranges from ,08% to .17%, or from 1,000 to 3,400 pounds per acre,
In the virgin loam soils it is generally sufficient in amount for good
yields, tut soils of this type whieh have been cultivated to olesn
crops for long periods have had their nitrogen depleted to such an

extent that applications of nitrogen fertilisersare destrale,  
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Olay The olay soils of the delta: aye rieher in plant
foods than the loam soils, The majority of the samples selected were

from the buckshot type and mostly from oultivated fields.
Phosphorue,-- The average amount of phosphorus contained in

the clay soils of the delta is 126%, or 2,500 pounds per acre, This
amount is sufficient for prosent needs, as it is 500 pounds more then
is contained in the average fertile soil of the United States,

Potassium.~- The average amount of potassium contained in the
‘samples of clay soil is 7366%, or 14,732 pounds per acre, Deducting

two of the in which the amount of potassium is abnormally |

“high, the average is ,338%, or 6,760 pounds per acre. This amount is
2,760 pounds greater than is contained in the average German festile

soil and 760 pounds more than is contained in the average fertile soil

of United States, 0 |
The amount of potash in the elay type of soil is «407%, oF

8,140 pounds per acre, for a seven~ineh depth,

Lime~~ The amount of 11ne in the clay soils of the delta is

1.206%, or 24,100 pounds per acre. The amount of lime in a rich, clay
soil varies from 10,000 fo 20,000 pounds per acre, which ig less than

the amount contained in the average clay soil of the delta, 4 this

14m1s in the earbonste fom, it1s sufficient for general farm exops
~ under gooddrainage conditions, | |

Nitrogen.-- The amount of in the clay sols is greater

‘than in the loam s6ils of the ‘region, In the samples in whieh the

nitrogenwas determined itranges from «16% to 26%, or Lrom 3,000 to
5,000 poundsper acre,

Zoge Hight-- Boil

M,ugh Supervisor

The olimate of the delta is conducive to the growth of a wide
range of crops, It is said that the ¢limate am213 of Humphreys

Fahrenheit, The first frost occurs about November 1st and the
last about Mayeh 15th, The annual rainfall of Humphreys County is about
62 inches,

References: I. Bulletin No, 20 - Miss, State Geological Survey by
BE. HN, Lowe,

Zs Technical Bulletin No, 7 - The Soils of Mississippi by
William Ne logan,

Ss 0, CG, Shipp = County Agent.

4, R, H, Pisher - and Business r of
He HeAlexander,

 
 

 

  

 



| HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

June 9, 1986

Assigment Ho. 7

Item No. 2

1. Metallic Minerals:

(a) Iron:

Bessemer ores -~ None in Humphreys County

Non-Besseney ore ~~ Hone in Humphreys County

(b) Alluminum

ls Kind of ore ~- Nome in Humphreys County

2, Non Metallic Minerals: is

b -- None in hreys Oo
kindslSSueh as or briek e white elay.)

Silage,Sina s Coun olay,(a ecial |(Pullers earth) -- None in Hum hreys Countfs easel ~= None in Humphreysa county P yf Sthes21s (1) Silica (2) Ochres -- None in Humphreys
unsy

3 ideigniteResources ~~ lone iaI hreye County

Sends, for glass manufacture and pdttery -- Nome in Humphreys

Minerals Waters ~~~ None in Humphreys Coun
(3) 011 and Gas «= None in Bp Sounty

Reference: Mr, Archie Byars (Assistant County Agent) - Belzoni, Miss,

 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY
June 17, L006

Topic: Soils Assignment No. 7

Canvasser: Florence Owen

Article from Belzoni Banner of Friday November 28, 1919, reads:
4

0"

SOME LARGE IAND DEALS

Much Property Changes Heads in and Around Belzoni

During the Past Month.

Mueh real estate is being handled in and around Belzoni of

late, and much money has changed hands, In some instances farms and

plantations have changed hands twice in the last few weeks.
Willis Brumfield end A, N. Tims of che Bel ® ni Realty and

Insurance Company have pulled off a number of deals, as below cited:
The De Ce. MoKelvey plemtation, oomsistingof 250 acres,

located five miles west of Belzeni, was sold to W. A. Billups, of

Carrollton, Miss., for around $35,000,

Mr, Billups kept it only a few days and sold to We Ne

Arant, of Belzoni, at a nice profit.

~The 1200 acres belonging to H. H, Alexander, located three

and a half miles west of Belzoni, most of which was unimproved, was

recently sold to Mr. Brumfield, who subdivided it and sold R. J. to
Coy 800 acres and T. Ls Gilmer and G, C. Preston 320 agres. The Volanse

of 280 aores will be divided in forty-aocre tracts and 80141small 



  

 

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO, 12
 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Jan, 5, 1938

Topic: Mammals Assignment No, 12

Enumerator: Mamie G, Cartledge Item No, V - 3

SUBJECT: FAUNA

Rodents: Rabbits.

The following article was taken from the Belzoni Banner of

May 6, 1937:

JACK RABBITS PLACID IN COUNTY

on?

"The State Game Commissioner sent six pair of westerr ack

Rabbits here, sometimes called Mule Head Rabbits on ac of the

length of their ears. These rabbits are very larger than the

common rabbit and can run very much faste. anl as a rule it takes a

very fast greyhound to catch one of hem.

These rabbits were placed .n W. L. Toney's place at Sky Lake

anil will be thoroughly ppatee “sa unt il sufficiently increased to hunt
~

-

them.em of

The State Game Department has placed a large mumber of

Mexican quail in this county andi they seem to be thriving nicely.

With reasonable protection bird hunting will soon be good once more,

Everyone should use every effort to protect all of our limited amount

of game as unless protected they will soon all be destroyed.”

Reference: Belzoni Janner- May 6, 1937.

=

azn,2Sal
eCoC

County Historian 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Feb. 19, 1937

Topic: Manma1s Ass ignmentNo s 18

Canvasser: Robert Fonville Item No. V
{R. Ye AJ

SUBJECT: FAUNA

In The Belzoni Banner of Decdmber 10, 1936, appeared the following
article:

"Beavers Placed In This County"

"The state Fish and Game Commission have placed two

beavers in Kilby lake and hope to hi ve great success with them,

Years ago there were large numbers of beavers in this county

providing a productive means of support for trapping. However,

all branches of game hmve been practically exterminated by trapping

and hunting.

Beaver fur is a very high grade fur and if this country

can be restocked, it will be the means of bringing in thousands of

dollars. Everyone should make an effort to see that they are

protected. Heavy penalties should be made for molesting or killing

them."

BEAVERS

In both domestic habits and a senfe of industry, beavers

are similar to ants and bees, They live in eolonies, each colony

building its own home or, as it is oftentimes called, beaver=lodge.

Upon deciding to build a new home, beavers search 
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industriously for a small lake or bayou which is surrounded by

birch, willow and poplar trees. A few alder trees intermingled

with the young, wiry willows and older trees are a much desired

feature. Upon finding this location the small animals begin work

in earnest.

In an interview with Mr. R.Russell of Honey Island,

adjacent to Belzoni, he states that he has watched beavers building

a dam. This particular dam, he recalls, wes located about one

and one-half miles southeast of Belzoni, on Honey Island. The

bayou in which it was built still bears the name, Beaver Dem,

When gathering material for their home the beavers gnaw

around a tree until it falls to the ground. The branches are then

gnawed Off and floated to their dam. The twigs, branches and

leaves are woven ¢losely together; this stops the flow of water,

causing it to form a large pond at the back of the dam. Mr. E. M.

Fonville, also of Foney Islend, stutes that he has seen trees of

from twelve to eighteen inches in diameter gnawed down by beavers,

The beaver-lodge is made up of two compartments or rooms,

each with a separate entrance. The lower room is used far the

storing of food for winter use; this food consists of bark from the

willow, alder and birch trees, water plant roots and small twigs

from various plants. The upper room of the lodge is the "living

room”, where the beavers go for sleep, rest and refuge in time of

danger.

At one time there were a large number of beavers in this

section of the delta, but guns, traps and floods have destroyed 
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M. G. Cartledge, Supervisor

them. The guns and traps have killed the animals and the floods

washed away the dams and their homes. Mr. H. Suber of Honey Island

recalls killing many beavers. He states that on a clear, frosty

while walking softly to the edge of the pond where they

could be found, an aged beaver would slap his tail on the water,

the sound not unlike a pistol shot. Mr. Suber would know that the

animal had seen him first and given the signal that there was

danger. This ploneer does not think there is even a slight trace of

the old Beaver Dam left, the ravages of time and floods having

destroyedit. Only a dense thicket may now be found where this

curious habitation was once located.

Mr. Oscar Smith of Four Mile Community states that there

was, in times past, a beaver dem located on an old bayou, now

called Beaver Pond. He says that it was a jumble of decaying

sticks, leaves and a mound of mud. This dam was located between

Siddont's Store on Four Mile Lake and Paxton Break.

As a pair of beavers have been placed in the gounty by the

game warden, they should not be molested in any way, and perhaps

at some future time our woods will again be the home of beavers.

References: The Belzonl Banner = Decamber 10, 1936.

Mr. Re T. Russell ~- Belzoni, Miss.

Mr, E. M. Fonville. ~- Belzoni, Miss.

Mr. He. Suber - Belzoni, Miss.

Oscar Smith - Belzoni, Miss. 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Nov. £23, 1936

Topic: Fishes and Their Relatives Assigment No, 12
Canvasser: Florence Owen

Item No, &

SUBJECT: FAUNA

"THE SUBJECT IS SNAKZES"

"In the Daily News of November 12th, William Ferguson,
suthor of "This Curious World," made this statement:

No one has ever been able to prove, or disprove, that

young snakes often find refuge inside of mother shakes,

Mr. Re M, Weissinger, louise, Miss, subscriber of the

Daily News - a good subscriver and faithful payer = challenges

the statement, He is on the affirmative side, He says mother

8askes do swallow their young in moments of dsager,

Mr, Weissinger is not a snakeologist « that's a new word
for the dictionary, He make® no pretense of profound Knowledge or

extensive research on the subject, He only tells what he Knows,

He says:

In 1870, I attended school near a creek, Below the

bridge over that creek a log Jam formed, Bach day, while going to

School, I saw a large water moccasin stretched on a log and enjoying
the sunshine, It was April and the sunshine was warm, One morning,

when starting to school, I took my gun with me and shot that snake,
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I didn't wade out to get the dead snake, but several boys did and

they told me that they found 12 or 14 young snakes coming out of

the mouth of the mother snake, I believed them then and believe

them now.

Mr, Weissinger continues:

In 1888 I was having some logs rolled ani piled - going

to float them to market, The workers rolling the logs found a

large rattlesnake nesting in a log, They called me to come and

kill it, I did. Out of the mouth of that rattlesnake crawled

four young rattlesnakes, sach about seven inches in length, It

was broad daylight, and I saw what I saw with my own eyes.

louise, Mise, is located in the deltas of Mississippi =~

Just a8 gleepy little village. Nearby is a lake that glints and

glimmers in the autumn sunshine. The lake is filled with fish,

Toss in your hook and the fish will bite, with or without bait,"

Reference: Jackson Daily News - Nov. <0, 1936,

County Supervisor 
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HISTORICAL RESEARCHHUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.April 29, 1937

Topie: Other Invertebrates Assignment No, 12
Canvasser: Hattie A, Tran tham Item No, 2

SUBJECT: FAUNA

Reptiles: turtles ( supplement to Page Thirteen)

Clipping from Belzoni Banner of April <2, 1937 reads:

"The biggest commotion on Saturday was a 102 pound turtle
S80me negroes caught in wasp Lake, They carried it to the zoo in
Jackson,"

Reference: Belzoni Banner - April “a, 1937
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HISTORIC RESEARCH
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August 30, 1937

Topic: Pishes and Their
Relatives

Enumerator: Mamie G. Cartledge Item No. III

Assignment No. 12

SUBJECT: FAUNA

Reptiles - Turtles

From the Belzoni Banner of August 19, 1937 was taken the

following article:

MONSTER TURTLE

"Cameron Sevier has on exhibition a monster turtle caught in

Kilby Lake by a negro called "Big Boy'. This turtle weighs between

90 and 100 pounds and across the shell is 23 inches. From his head

to the tip of his tail is 38 inches. Across his head measured a dis-

tance of 7 and 3-4 inches. This turtle was caught on a long snag

line in Kilby Lake. A turtle of this size will destroy at least 25

to 35 pounds of fish in a day.

A large turtle of this size is very destructive from the fact

that they kill more fish than is allowed, as often they snap one and

it escapes and dies afterwards. Quite a number of turtles have been

caught by this negro in Kilby Lake but none as large as this one."

Reference: Belzoni Banner - August 19, 1937

County Historian

 

Topic: Unusual Hunting and Fishing

HISTORICAL RESZARCH PROJECT
HUM COUNTY, MISSISSICEI

MARCH 21, 1936

Assignment No, One
Vanvasser: Con.tonce Gmbry Item Ho, 2 (d)

HUNTING:

FISHING:

Squirrels, fox, rabbits, Opossum, deer, quail

and dueks are to be foun? in the wooded section east

of the Yazoo Ziver, known ss Honey Island, and glso in

the surroun?ing woodlanis arcund the verlous l2kes

of County.

seagon~~-.at Uy tate Zane Comaissioner for tae

hunting of deer was Jovember «Cth, 193%, to January ist,

1936,

Territory for deer-~~Honey Island and wocded seetion

below Louise,

Lakes and streams of Humphyieys County abounding in fish:

Wolf Lake, Foumliile Lake, Townsend lake, Lake Discovery,

Long lLeke, Deal Man's Lake. Craciy Lake, Clear lake,

Lake Break, Alligator Lake, Flveeiillec Lake, X1lby Lake,

Broad Lake, “ky Lake, Fish lake, Ichula lake, Bagle Lake,

Wasp lake, Martin Lake, Gooden Lake, Lak- Dawson, 0ld Lake,

Dent Lake, Coll Lake, Atchafalaya, Gun Bayou, Panther

Creek, Straight Bayou, Beasley ¥ayou, Sunflower Fiver,

Species of fish found in abowelakes ani streams:

White Perch, Yellow Perch, Bream or Rlue Gill, Goggle-eye,

Black Bass (large mouth), Striped Bass, Sun Perch, Creppie,

Wall-eyed Pike, Sunfish, Channel Bass, Spoon=bill Cat, 



Humphreyes County
Item Hoe 2 {1)

{oont'd)

{bonnlees)4 Shad, Roekfish, Gaspagoul {Drunf ish, GowJ

enlled of two rocks in the heal which 3 Catfish

{of which there are epproximately ten different kindle, namely:

mul, bine sad channel

linited seescon for Lishims, but voc best vesecns

Lor this sport 1s durine the a-nths al September,

Jatnhn xf a2? Por 2lak Dede nl Crappie>

sad from the flrut of May to the fifteenth of July

no log,

ie de ile HOME,

 



 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

July 13, 1936

Topic: Wild Flowers
Assignment lo. 8

Canvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No. 11

Florence Owen

Throughout the broad open fields and in most of the lowlands

and wooded sections of the county plant life is evenly distributed.

A low-lying region of slight relief, the cround water lies

near the surface over the entire Yazoo-Mississippil Delta of which

Humphreys County forms a central part. Coming to the surface ‘in

occasional depressions, many marshes aad swamps are resultant. The

rich alluvial soil and favorable moisture conditions are both

conducive to an abundant growth of vegetation which in some sections

rivals that of the tropical countries.

Of particular beauty are the palmetto palms that are more OT

less equally distributed over waste lands and woodlands, or may be

seen thriving in the open fields in mid-winter.

The moss draped trees, lending an air of romance, are an

intricate part of the restful recreation afforded by the many lakes

of the county.

Tangled among the rank undergrowth of the woodlands are the

purple muscadines and wild grapes, the latter bringing pleasant

memor ies, to the older citizens, of thelr grape vine swinging" days. 
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hi, trees, their unsightliness forgotten upon the

finding of‘mistletoe at the top, are reminiscent of "parlor games",

when a small bunch tied with red ribbonwas the high-light of the

evening, and bringing often a new light to ageddimmed eyes. Clumps

ofstrawberries may be found in damp sections, usually with careful

looking. In more abundance, and perhaps better known, is the polk-

berry; the clusters of fruit have frequently been used as dye by the

colored people. Deep in the wood8 are the pers inmon treesy bearing

their tangy orange fruit. Lorge Pscuntress loaded with nuts are the

delight of small children out for the day or when is played

from school. The wild mulberry, not familar to many citizens, is

often found among the other trees.

Along sunny embankments are thickets of" Plum ‘srees., Of more

open growth, these trees are closely watched from the time buds of

the white blossoms appear until the fruit is ready to Be picked. On.

she beds of: railroads are the BETTY bushes Not as as

3s.blackberry and dewberry, but still of savory interest. In fact,

the phrase "elderberry wine”means to the citizens of Humphreys

County’what"mint julep® does to the Carolinians and Virginians.

Teblackberrywad dewbersy are the most popular ofthe berries’stor

~canning, and fresh berry "cobblers",

Covering ‘the water of ‘the ponds and lakes are.water ides.

Phemult i-solored flowers ana spreadingleaves add anodabeauty to

the scenes. The dampgroundaround these places isfavorabletothe

© grown of thespider111g. unusual alwaysattractsmh
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attention, the color, as a rule, being only white, Growing on the

banks of these watering places, and sometimes in the water itself,

are the richly colored ferns mingled with water grass. Scattered

over the wooded sections arethe small blue and white violets. It

is usually possible to find oxlis growing close to them,

In the tops of the tallest trees are clusters of lavender

wistaria, one of our most beautiful, but not most common, flowers.

In contrast is the white dogwood and the red bud, known to young and

old. In almost every woodland are several of these trees that always

attract attention. So well loved is this tree that citizens are not

content for it to remain there, but transplant it to their yards

where its rustic beauty enhances that of their most expensive shrubs.

The red hawthorne is occasionally seen; however the quantity does

not compare with the red bud and dogwood. The sweet, disturbing

fragrance often noticed along the banks of streams is due to the

numerous white locust, very well known to the honey bee, as well as

to the citizens of this county. The best loved tree of this section,

the magnolia, lends beauty and fragrance to its surround ings.

Wrapped around the trunks of trees, covering aged tombstones

and forming a screen ower wire fences is the honeysuckle vine. Its

loveliness and usefulness are known to all. Close by might be found

the old-fashioned Sweet William, closely related to that grown in

wgrandmother's flower garden".

A delignt t6 mény small children of the rural ‘sections “is the

finding of a May=-pop vine. The tiny star flower, mixed with the tall 
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red and white clover might be found around it. Scattered over sunny

fields are the yellow dandelions and Sou weeds, the blue bells and

the heartily disliked bitterweeds. Several Kinds of grass grow in

these places: pepper grass, Job's tear and umbrella grass. Mistaken

at times for grass, perhaps with the above mentioned, is the dainty

Qos anne's Lace with it's half-moon clusters of small flowers,

Wild salvia growing over the fields add a note of sparkling color

to the pale yellows and greens. Hob dry roadsides are ideal for the

wild primrose. These pale pink flowers are seen in early spring.

Trailing over the parched cracked earth, the common morning-glory

vine, simple yet lovable, sends out brittle green shoots in search

of an objest upon which to twine. Sturdy cornstalks and rusty wire

fences are amohg the chosen places. A railroad with no "Nigger Heads"

‘along the sides is something almost unheard of in this section. These

deep yellow flowers with stiff brown centers form a screen over

unattractive embankments. Goldenrods and cat tails, both tall

graceful plants, are among the most attractive of the wild flowers

in this county. The stately ivory colored .cat tail blends with the

beautiful yellow of the golden rod.

“Reference: Mrs, H. H. Blair- Belzoni, Miss

Mrs. Hattie Trantham - Belzoni,Miss.

‘Florence Owen ~ Belzoni, Miss.

5 BulletinFo, ‘17 - "Plants of Miss." - byE, N. Towe 



 

 
 

 
  

TO ASSIGNMENT NO, 8

Fam *

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTHUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,/ Sept. 30, 1936
/

fet Wild Flowers Assigument No, 8
Canvasser: \FloTrence Owen Item on

A memory of earlier, happy days; plceking Michaelmas
Daisies on a cloudy fall day. These dainty daisy like flowers,

with lavender petals and yellow centers brighten the embankments,
fields and dusty roadsides of our county, Although the little

plants often have a hand struggle among scattered leaves and matted
grass, once a foothold is gained the slender tendrils grow rapidly.

The soil in this section seems particularly adapted to

the growth of Ageratum., Little Searching is necessary to find
clumps of these plants in almost any overgrown place. The clusters

{
of minute thistle-like flowers, of a bluish purple, are so

attractive to motorists that they are not satisfied for them to

rem@in only in the open, but transplant them to their

kewt flower gardens.

References: Miss Lola Sevier - Belzoni, Miss,

  



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Septe 18, 1936

Topic: Insects Assignment No, 12

Canvassey: Constance Emb¥y Item No. 1

SUBJECT: FAUNA

A, INSECTS AS PESTS OF FARM, GARDEN AND ORCHARD

1. Forage and Cereal Crops

Alfalfa «= "The green clover worm usually confines its

attacks to leguminous crops such as alfalfa, clover, beans,

cowpeas and vetch. In its development the insect passes through

four stages: (1) the egg; (2) the larva, caterpillar, or "worm";

(3) the pupa, ohrysalis, or resting stage; (4) the adult or moth.

The egss are cireular, somewhat flattened, a little smaller

than the head of a pin, and green, closely matehing the alfalfa leaf,

Examination under a lens &iscloses mmerous fine lines crossing the

eg from vertex to base.

The caterpillar is a green WOrXm with one narrow white stripe

and a socond fainter white line on each side, varying in distinctness

with individuals, It bears only four pairs of false or prolegs.

Its length yenges from about an eighth of an inch with newly hatched

larva to one and one-fourth ineh for fully grown specimens.

In the pups or resting stege it is dark brown, about

one-half inch long, and pointed at ome end, which bears two tiny,

curved spines and other smaller ones.

fhe mature insect or moth is variegated dark brown to blaek,

with 2 wing expanse of one and one-fourth inch, The males are 
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elightly larger and more uniformly dagk than the females, When at

rest their wings are so folded as to resemble a triangle in ou$line,
At dusk they become sotive, When this insect is seriously abundant

there will be (1) a ragged appearance of the alfalfa, caused by the
feeding of the caterpillar; (2) the caterpillar will be very alundant

on the plants at intervals thru out season; (3) the black mothe will

be 80 plentiful that at intervals as to dart ap in numbers as one

walks the fields, Cut and mow the field as soon as possible on first

notice,"

Although alfalfa is not grown extensively in Humphreys

County, in some sections of the county this forage is groun very

successfully for home consumption,

"green Clover Worm in Alfalfa" « Famers’ Bulletin No, $68
by Charles C, Hill

"The webworme sre injurious and cause much damage to

alfalfa and garden crops. The ggg is very small, oval, and about

one-fortieth of an inch in diameter, The eggs are deposited in a

mags on the fadiage of the plant, anil are covered and held together

by a thin, gelatinous fluid, When first laid the egs is of a 18li~

cate oresm color, anil remains 0 until about one day before hatching,

, When the coiled body and darkecolorel head of the tiny larvae within

eause the egg to become slightly darker,

The larve, caterpillar or webworm stage is the one that

causes the injury to the plant, when fully grown this larva is of a

greenish-browmn color and is about thres-fourthe to seven-eighths of 
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an inch in length, Upon each body segment on each side of the back,

arranged in triangles, are three tiny black spois, in each of which

is inserted a short, stiff halr,

The pupa or resting atage ig that into which the fully

matured larva changes after descending from the plants to the

ground and inclosing {tools in & tiny silken cell in the trash and

jeaves on the ground or just beneath the surface, In this cell it

trangfome into a tiny light-brown chrysalis about three-eighths of

an inch in length, cylindrical in the middle anl tapering to a point

at each end.

The is 8 small moth with a wing gpread of about

three-fourths of an inch, The color ranges from reidish browm to

dayk gray with varying darker and lighter markings on the wings.

Timely cuttings, brush drags andl clean cultivation are excellent

means of controlling the webworm in alfalfa fields, Besiles, there

are natural enemies such as common toads, birds, barnyard poultry

and certain ‘epecioes of ants and beetles,”

Refeyence: "Controll the Garden Webworm in Alfalfa Fields" -

Dulletin Hos - by He OsGs Kelly end To Ss Wilson.

"Gon weevil ie 8 little dark-ved wing of about an eighth

of an inch long, which deposits ite eggs on com after it isstored,

and the layvee tmyrow therein, each larva inhabiting a single grain,

great quantities of com being thus destroyed.”

‘Reference: Twentieth Century Dictionary. 



"orn earworm 1s the most destruotive insect attacking corn"hen 1% 1s in the "milk" or "lough" stage. This insect tunsels intothe ears thru the 8ilks on which the egse aye 1814,
Dusting the silk Juet after it with equal parte of

arsenate of lead and hydyatea lime gives some protection. Two appliecations of thie duet ten days apart should be enough Tight-fitting
euek varieties, such ag the Honey June, aye very resistant to the
corn earworm,"

These insects are native to Humphreys County,

Heference: "Home Vegetable Garlen for Yazoo-Missiseippi Delta"ty Ee Ay Currey - Bulletin Nos 311 « May, 1936. |

Chineh tug if allowed to do would be very destructive to
the grain of Humphreys County,

"A cutworm is the Joung or eaterpillayr of a night-flying
mothe The moth laye its egss uion plants or other objects amd in
Some cases directly

marked with stripes, Many kinds of outworms go through the winter
in the soll and begin Work again early in the eprings Vegetable
Crops are not the only ones attacked, for a wide variety of ornemental
plants and field Orope may be severely damaged, Cutworms uemally
work at night mt often feel on dark, cloudy days. When injury ie 
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discovered the guilty worm may often de foul in a anall bdurvow in
the m0il close by the plant which it has destroyed, It ie camy to
g6% rid of cutwoms by using a poisoned bran bait," Some 8028008
these worms are very detrimental t0 the and other erops of
Humphreys County.

Reference: “"Cutworms in the Garden" - U, Se Dept, of AgriculturalWashington, D, Cs = leaflet No, 2 - Ry W, H. White,intomologiet, Iruck-Crons Insect In¥estications, Bureau of Entomology

Wireworm: "The name "wireworm" has reference to theirwiry,

shiny, amooth, and round bodies, which vary in color from pale

yellow to chocolate brown, They are the layvae of click beetles

which live underground and causemuch damage to orops by gnawing

their roots. They ave about one inch long, live preferably in
sandy soils, and require one or more seasons for development, The

beotles, a species of millipede, are one-half inch long,

brown to black, very active, and cause a noise when they

Jump, or if held between the fingers, Sterilize the soil before
filling beds or benches, or trap the wireworme under piles of

rubbish, which should be esemined often ani all wireworme destroyed
whenever found underneath,”

They are especially injurious to cornj they damage other

grains as well,

Reference: "Elements of Conservation” - Harris
® 
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peach and other fruittrees, Besides, the aphides or plant lice are the particular diet ofladybugs, and other insect plant enemies are consumed by thesebeneficial little helpers which are to be found in almost everygarden, "

Reference: "Elements of Conservation” - Garrard Harris

"Aray worm ig the larva of leucania unipuncta; so calledbecause vast nmbsrs move. like a destroying amy, completely
devouring all Vegetation in their path; also, any related specieswith similay habits, The pupa or resting state of the amy wormbefore it emerges as a moth, resembles a date seed in size and
shape but 1s more pointed at the end, It is in the early stages aroddish drown, becoming almost black as time for moth to emergeapproaches. A moth of the true amywom is moderately large,
brownish gray, with a very small, almost pure white Speck or spotnear the center of eachof its front wings, Moths £1y at night andlay eggs in masses of tangled damp Yass or weeds, down near the
ground,”

References: Twentieth Century
Elements of Conservation - Harris 
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As 8 mensee to the cotton crop of this section, the army

worm stands second to the condemned boll-weevil, They usually appear

in July and August and at times severely injure the cotton crop by

greedily consuming the foliage and frequently cutting tops of the

plants completely off,

The army worm also attacks a great variety of growing

erops too mumerous for mention.

In most cases serious injury to cultivated crops may be

averted if the worms are discovered when they first appear, but a

delay of twenty-four hours in applying remedies is often disastrous.

The usual method of extermination in this section is by

application of calcium arsenate or other poison from the popular

device known as the dusting machine which has grown into great favor

with the fammers.

Records of the United States Biological Survey show more

than forty species of native wild birds that feed on the army worm

in its various stages. Skunks and toads are also said to devour

References: Mr, 0. GC, Shipp - County Agent - Belzoni, Miss.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 731. _ "Jf Jrece Qtr pir”
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2. Garden Crops

Beane: "Bean leaf Beetle 1s the nost serious pest of

in the Delta, The reddish to yellowich, davk-spotted
payden beane

of the leaves and eal round holes

adult beetles feed on the unierpide

through theme The sleniey white larvae chew the roote end foed ol

the stem just below the surfece cf the eoile

es in rubbich end trash. The adulte

The beetle pacses the

winter ag an adult end hibernat

aye aut cne-pgixth of sn inch iong with three black spots in

a

OW

black band all & yound

along the inner edge of ench wing cover apd &

necy the outer margin 0% thie Wing Coverde

The femfies iay
bout the bases Of

thely in the goil &

the plants, One female may produce five hundred esre in thirty dayBe

in

About sixty days aye yo.uired fo¥ development from eggs LO adult.

control may le obtained Wy spraying with any one

at most drug stores, This

te applied to0 whe underside of the jeavedu ond repeated every

ghouli 1

Directions printed on

the emall parien,

of the pyrethrum extracts nov 8015

the insects are prevents
ten days ac long a8

oselye
dusted

the package ghould be followed ¢l

voyy carefully on both the upper and lover garisces of the leaves

also control the pests (ne pound of Mognesiun 4reenate should be

with seven pounds of clack iime before it is applied

should be repeated av intervals of ten daye
 thoroughly mized

to the beans, Treatment

antil the beetles

will control the striped guoumber beelle

nts ani pols, 8s Well 28 practially ail ©

Thies piuneireonato-Line dust

which sttacks young

bean pile
thor plantas”

table Gerien for Yazoo-iiississipri Delta® -

by Be. Ae Currey « etin Nos 311 ~ May 1936+

—
—
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O
E
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A
e
s
e

h
o
e

Reference: “Home Ve
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Peetes "Plont lice and othey sucking insects can be

sontrolled YW sppiying Lofty per cent nicotine sulphete at the rate

of one toblespoon to the gallon of strong so@py water fic @ spray to

both sides of the leaves.”

Reference: "Home Vegetable Garden for Yazoo-Missiseippi Delta” -
by 5 Ae Currey = PMulletin Foe 811 « May, 1936.

Cebbage: "Cabbage wows sprecy ag light green worme which

1iterally eet up the pleantos They ccm be controlled by reculer

weekly applicetions os lust composedof cre pouni of leel arcenste

and ceven pounie cf hylvated lime, Thie duet con be opplied uwudil

the cabbage begin to head. 4 dust compoced of one part of ferris

end four parts of cheep flour mey then be noel.”

Reference: "Home Vepetable Garden for Yesgoo-ilssissiypi Delta”

by Ee A. Currey - Bulletin No. 811 « May, 1936.

Cucumber: "Cucumber beetle is hy far the woret cnemy of

Delta eucunbo xs, gouagh, contaloupes, andl watermelons. It io a

yellow, insect, with three black stripes down its back.

It pasees the winter in the almlt sicges The beetles ape among the

firet to start feeding on green plaate in the spring They

sometimes busvow into the zround to meet the plants sal sat them

befove they "come up”. HRutire stanly ere sometimes deatyoyed im

one or twodays. These insects aleo gprend and wilt dlcceses.

fhere are two oF three goansrutions ¢f ie beetles annunllye The

last gensyation feeds on the fiowers aud fruite of the above memntion~

od crops, The damape doue by the twelve spotted ououmber beetle is 
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about the same ag that of the etriped one, 4 well-mixed dust of

one part of lead arsenate aml fifteen parte of gypoun or land

plaster will ocontrel these peste. Cypsum, 2s received from a bduilde

ers’ supply company, will have hair in it, This should de serecned

well before weing. The first applicntion should be made before the

plants can be seen, Additional applications should be made at three

or four day intervals until the plents are beyond the eritical

etame. Often fifteen or twenty treatments are necessary."

Roference: "Homo Vegetable Garden for Yazoo-iiissiseippi Delta” -
by Bs A, Currey - Bulletin Jo. 311 - lay, 1936.

"Squegh Bug is a dark grey or nearly black tug, about

three-fourthe of an inch in length, that sucks the sap from stems,

vinee, and fruit of encumber, sguash, pumpkin, and melons, When

one of these buge ie crushed it emits 2 suffocating odor, There

ie no setisfactory epray or dust to control the hardened adults,

hence they should be cought hy hand when they firet appenr and

dropped into 2 can of kerosene, 4 solution of forty per cent

nicotine sulphate or & pyrethrum extract enreayed according to

tions will kill the young buge before their hax shells form,"

Reference: "Home Vogetable Garden for Yasoo-lississippi Delta” -
by E, As Currey = Mlletin Wo, 311 = Mey, 1936,

"Marine are small worme which feel on vegetable and plant

life,"

Reference: Twentieth Century Dictionary, 
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Potatoes: "potato pettie is very familisy, almost round,

large, styiped, hapdechelled insects The young slugs oF very young

beetles aye vod snd voit bod jell, They may Le goutyollel either Ly

dusting or spraying arsenals, arsenate of lead, or paris

greens One part of enloium avsenate to ten of hydrated lime dusted

oni the plants while they ave wet, mives quick controle (ne part of

paris green to twenty parts of hydrated liime fs also a very effective

dusts If spray ie preferrei, ono pound of parish green OF two of

powlerel arsenate of 1004 to one hundred gallons of wale¥ is the

proper mixture to wat. fheee applications should be given at weekly

intervals until all beetles ove killed."

Reference: "Home Vegetable for Yasoo-lississippl Delta" «

LJBe A, Currey = Bulletin Ho, 211 = liny, 1936.

Tomatoes: “Tomato Worm is & large green worm, having a

curved horn projecting backward at the tail, andl is often found

eating the leaves and fruit. Being a chowing ingect, it may be

controlled by the dusts or sprays sugrested for the potato beetle.”

Reference: “Home Vegetable Saxton for Yasoo-liissiseippi Delta® =

by B. A. Currey = Milletin Ho. 311 = May, 1936.

"gragshoppers may prove troublesome im the vegetable gavdea,

the time of attack varying from early soring to late fall. They

often strip the leaves of bootie an? similar plontoe

Gee the same dren mash as fo¥ cutworns, adding one fiaely

chopped or lemon to the water before mizing.”

They are not very active as a pest in Humphreys Gounty.

References "Diseases ani Insects of Gayden Vegetables": imlletin Hoe

i 1371. 
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Rel Spiders: 'Nearly all vegetables ave attacked by
mall mites, commonly called rel spiders, This insect, so small

that they are not readily seen, injures plants by sucking the

Juices of the leaves, So weakening them that in case of a bad

attack the strength and resistance of the plant are sapped and 1t

becomes worthless or eventually dies. In case of 2 bad attack

great numbers of mites can be found on the undersides of the leaves,

end the wed that they spin from plant to plant cen be seen with the
mites themselves paseing rapidly over them and gathering im swarms,

The plants often become seriously yellowed or appearas though

scorched by five. |

The best known remedy is to dust with sulphur, Any

ourling or whitening of the older leaves givee cause to suspect

the presence of red spiders, Spray with soap and water or with

one ounce of potascium sulphide in two gallons of water, Repeat

in a week to catch the young that have hatched out, where a stream

of water from a garden hose is available, a driving forceful splay

applied to the undersides of the leaves will often effectively free

them of the miter”,

Reference: "Diseapes and Insects of Garden Vegetables" - Parmers
Bulletin No. 1371, Wy Ww, WwW, 611d amd C, H, Fopenoe,

"Flea as the name implies are small, dark-colored

beetles, which when disturbed jump away in a mannersimilar to that

of a flea, They injure plants by gnawing small holes through the

leaves, which often appear as though fine shot had been fired 
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through them. The beetles usually feed from the undersideof the

Jeaf, In some oasesthe substances of the leaf is eaten through

only to the upper epidermis, In some localities young seedlings

when fivet sproutingmay be seriously damaged by flea beetles,

The plants usually attacked are vadishes, ssbbages, turaine,

tomatoes, potatoes and egsplante,

To protect young seedlings nicotine dust may be strewn

along the rows or dusted heavily over the plants, Thorourh

applications of bordeaux mixture, either as a spray or as dust,

or of hydrated lime alone, are also affective as repellents.

Reference: Mammers' Bulletin No. 1371 - "Diseases and of
Garden Vegetadles",

3s Meld Crops,

Cotton

Of the entire list of detrimental insects to the growing

crops of 'mmphreye County, the sction-boll weevil ic the wost

expensive in the loss inflicted, The anmmal money 1088 tc the

entire south sinee the appearance of this pest in 1892 has been

colosaale

This pest is very difficult to combat anil were it not for

the faet that the boll weevil hag 8 nunber of enemies which feed

upon them, in only one or two seasons the production of cotton

would be impossible, It hae been found difficult to péison the

boll weevil because it lives on the juice of the cotton plant which

is obtained hy boring with the anout into the tender "squares" 
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from which the bolls are formed, and later into the young dolls.

They even feed upon the stom of the cotton plant in its Sender stage

until the young equares appeals

"forty-five speciss of enenles of the boll weevil ars

known, Iwenty of theese ave parasitic insects which deposit eggs on

or in the loll-weevil grubs in the cotton squares,

fwelve species of ants, mainly the mimnte brown and yellows

ieh ones found in cotton fields, prey on weevil

"Sixty-four varieties of birds aye known to feed on

boll-weevile, while turkeys, guineas ond, wonotimes, chickens eat

the insect, Turkeys and guineas soem especially Lond of them,"

"The most active bird cnemies of the weevil, to

the United States Department of Agriculture, are the oricles, which

eat the weevils off tne cotten squares, 2nd the swallows, which

catoh them on the fly, Of thrity-five swallows examined every one

hed eaten boll-weevile. Forty-one boll-weevile were found in the

stomach of one swallow, In winter the moet setive enemies of the

weevil are bleckbirde, field lavks, titlerks, ond Carolina wrens,"

"The cotton pianter who dces not protect bide and

encourage them So luorease 1s noglecting a great help in his efforts

to make crops in gpite of the weevils and other

Reférence;: "Elements of Conservation” - by Garyard Harris.

"Gotton Boll Weevil, an insect pest which feeds upon and

It ic very prolific and thedestroys the boll of the cotton plant,

possible offspring of & single pair in the course of a season is 
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estimated at twelve million, The secret of the weevil's destruotive

power lies in the fact that after the have been laid in the

wis of the sotton plant, the latter heals over the wound by whieh

ite tissues were penetyated and the larva after hatching, and while

feeding sn tender of the immature blooms, cannot bereached

by rodsoning.

The Doll weevil besen its firet Aepredation in Mexico amd

Gentral Amsrice and it spread over the greater nart of the fomer

gountyy bdefore it appeared in the United States in 1802, In that

year 2 mall area of sotten neay Prownaville, Texas, was discovered

to he infested by the weevils, This area quiskly spread until in

1928 it embraced practially the whole cotton ball amd roenlted in the

depletion of the cotton crop amounting in some eases to over L£ifty

per cent, and in others to 2 total loes,

fa method of dusting the equares with powdered arsenic of

1084 and caleium arsenate hap been largely efficacious. The Justing

1a carried on bynpe of the airplane, neually from dawn throush the

sarly morning hours while the dew may be utilized in holding the

miztore to the leaves, The experiment nae alse been tried of

emitting the planting of cotion in gertain areas in order to prevent

the epresd of the weevil, but in spite of this the avea affected has

steadily increased. Congress has appropriated large suns of monsy

for the ond contyel of tho boll weevil, and the Htates

and individuals neve likewise contributed expensive measures, In

parte of tho gfouth it has beon found necessary to discontinne

the planting of cotton and to gubetitute for it other erops.”

Reference: Twentioth Century Encyelopeadin, 
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"The adult Boll Weevil is about a fouvth of an imeh long,

varyinz from an eighth to a third of an ineh, with 2 breadth about

a third of the Tie mesmrement includee the snout, which

is approximately half the length of the body, Variation in size ie

dune to the amount of £00tho inosat has obtainedin the larva stage,

Infividnsle from dolls are therefore nearly always larger than thoee

from squares, The color (grayish or brownigh) depende upon the time

that may hove elapeed after trencformation to the adult stage, The

recontly emersed individuals are light yellowish in color, but this

chanpss to a gray or nesrly black chade in a few weeks' time,

The boll weevil passes the winter as an adult or beetle.

In the moring 2nd throughout the fruiting season of cotton the eggs

are dencrited By the female weevils in cavities formed by eating

inte the fruit of the plants An ems hatches under normal conditions

in about three days, and the grud immediately begins to feed, In

from soven to twelve days the larva or grub passes Inte ite pupa

gtoze, eorresroniing te tho cocoon of huttarflioe and moths, This

gtepe lante from three to five dayse Then the adult iscues, an? in

about five days begins the prodnotion of another generation. ¢linfe

$40 conditions esuse conzileradle variation in the Anyation of the

gtagss, but on an aveyngo it roquives from two to thraec weeks for

the weevil to develop fvom the egs to adult, Males apd females are

produced in about equal nunbers, fhe equares are greatly preferved

as ood end as places for depociting egee. As long 89 a large

supply of Squares is present the bolle ars not Jamage tc any serious

extents. The sotivity of boll weevil fo from nine o'elock in 
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morning to Five in altermoon. of leat and insects and

ingecteparasite help control ozeccasive multiplication.”

Reference: "The Boll Weevil Problem” = Farmers' Bulletin No, 1329
YW % De. Munter and Bs, 1. Goad,

4s Ovchards

with the advent of a more improved dminare gystem, wilder

hag given do the prodnction of voricune fruite by the

famoye of this cectlion. The poaeh, particularly, has como inte its

own as a dels »yoluet, there now Boing many fine gpeclmons of this

delectable fruit =ecwn in County, for which is found

realy sale cn local nparikete,

"Tee poach-tres borer is undoubtedly the most destructive

insect attacking the pesch tress In fact, it Aces much of ite work

while hidden under the baxk, andl Treguantly the tree 1s half girdled

‘before it comes fo the attention of the owner, Commercial peach

growers are aware of the wogk of thiz insect, dub often through 180k |

of proper care at the right time sustain sovore losses bocsuvse of it,

The loss ie usudlly grester to eity api town people who grow only a

fow peach tress in the yard or gawlen,

There are two ospecies of roszeh borers: One works in the

- youn and the upper roots of the tree, while the other « known ae

the lessor peach hover - ocnfines ite work to the Syunk, erotohen

end 1avge limbs. Their prescnce oun be detected hy fimling frase, a

samdustelike material, in the gum esnding wom the tres, Poach tree

oun 8150 1f meechenieally injured or in poor health, tut the

presence of the frases is a cortain indication of borers, 
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Until a few years ago the only control for either kind of
peach borer was to dig them out with = sharp knife or kill them by
pushing a wire into their Burrows, Shortiy after the way the United
States Department of Agriculture recommendel the use of
paradichlorobengene, This material is a white crystalline substance
waich gives off a neavy ges that suffoeates the boyers, One ounce of

 
it 1s recommended for a fullegrown tree ani smaller amounts for
smaller trees, It is not recommendei for trees under three years

01d, The heavy gum is seraped from the tree near the erown and the

Srystale placed in a circle around the tree bout one or two inches

away irom it, Earth is mounied over the crystals, Some growers

leave the mounds in place until the followins opring, alithoush it is

probably safer to remove them after three or four weekS. Fhe time
of application varies somewhat for Aifferent states."

 Reference: "The Country Gentleman" Sent, 1936,

The Fiat-Heodel Annle Tree Byer

"The flat-headed apnle tree borer has been known long ag a

more less serious past of gartain femit trees,cuch ag the fannle,

 
quince, rear, pasch aml spricot, and emome its food nlents are to de

include! several shole and forest trees, Fecon treee that have been

affected by winter injury are very sueceptible to the attacks of this

borer.

The beetle ie oval and flattoned end about cne-half fneh in

dangth, tut the oise is somewhat variable, The antennas, oy "foolers",
are short ani Stoothllike, the eyes rather large, and each leg of the 
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fivet pair is in front with a conwplcuous toothy The upper

surfece Las a brownish wetallic luster, the color of the underside

is coppery beonsze, andthe pests of the bofly underneath the wing

covers 1s bright metallic greculsh Lino,

dhe layve whon fully grown ie about am inch iong, without

legs, 6nd yellowish white, The mecond sepwont is much

zal comprossed, giving tae lagva Lhe of haviag

a large hoade Tue lowva within tually galleries always

adosume a carved position.

the pupa is aleo yellowish white, somewhat more yellow than

the lagva, and 4¢ shows the andeve loped apvendages andl structures

of the adult beetle,

“he boetles thelr epgue in cracks oy under bark

scales upon the trunks or larger limbess young larva upon hatohe

ing gnave through the bak and begins to feed upon the sapaoed

immediately making a wore or loss irregular gallery packed

with sawdust castings, the guliery being evident through the

bags, Une year is required for the complete development fyom egg 0

adult, vo

liothing better can be done than to exsmine the trees carsce

fully and remove the larva with a Laife, Certain washes have besa

used to little sdvaniage, Tue use of yap loge may be found
practicable. 411 dead cod dying trees anal all pruned limbs oy branches

ghould be removed onl burned, such wood afiorde au ideal breeding
place for tho borer, trees are lose 1iable to attack Suma

sickly or stunted ones,

Reforende: portant|Fooan Insects and heir Gontrol" « Permere’ 
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Pecan Insects

feoon Mut CaseeBearer: "The pecen nut case~bearey, in
ite larval or "wom" etage, attacks for the moet part the
immature nuts and 1s capable of reducing the crop greatly, During
day, shortly after the nuts have set and when they are not moh
larger than garden peng, thelarva will be found boring into them,
and at the point of attack casting out pellients of fxass, or
boringe, which are held together by means of fine silken threads
that form a short silkelined tude, Nuts injurel by this insect
always show the charmotoristic mass of frases protruding from the
place where the larva pained entrance, which is invariably near
the junction of the base of the nut with the stems During the
early part of the soason, when the nuts are small, one larva will
often destroy several nuts hefove attaining ite full growth,

In the course of development the pecan nut Cagewbearey
through four distinct stages, namely, the ogg, the larve,

the pupa, the adult or moth, The moth hes a wing
epread of about three-fourths of an inch, The heed and thovex ave
brownish and the abdomen is yellowish gray. The forewings ore
greyish black and each has o ridge or tuft of lomg black scales
extending across it near the bacsl ends The hindwings ave mush
brighter than the forewingsand withous any Sanspiououns markings,

The egg is irregularly oval in outline, The pupa is
brown and of the usual form, It is rounded at the posterior end,
and here it beers a oluster of amall hooked spines,
alweye takee place im the infected nut or choot, and upon emergence

\
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of the moth the pupal akin I» not left protruding as 1% is in the
ease of certain other insects, This asec! hap three distinet
generations during the year, The larva of the generation
do little or no damage to the nats, whieh usually are beginning to
harden, and they seem to prefer to feed im the petioles or tender
shoete,"

(ne pound of arsenate of lead plug three pounds of slaked
atone lime to e2eh fifty gollons of water was used in a sexies of
Spraying experimente of whieh in ell Gases the material was applied
with & welleecnipped £2001ine-povey cutfit, an’ a pressure varying
from one hundred and £12ty to twohundred sounds was maintained,
The result stowed benefit of high percentase,

Reference: Marmers' Pulletin No. 1364 « "Important Pecan Ingecteand Their Control”, ;

"The pecan weavil, often termed the hiekory mut weevil,
hag lone haan known as a serious drawback to the successful ourture
of pedan mute ag well aa hickory mutes”, Although in Humphreys
County it is considered & minoy pect, "The injury by this weevil
18 recognised readily ty the oireular holes in the mtshell whieh
are made by the grubs in leaving the mats to enter the stound forbibernation and subsequent pupetation. The development of this
insoet shows four stages: (1) the egg, (2) lave os grub, (3) pupa,

(4) adult or weevil, The perent of the grubs whieh destroy the
interior of the nuts 1s a mall, lomgesmoutedbeetle elosely relsted
to thechestnut weevil, The beak or smout of the female is much 
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longer than shat of the male, The general of the beetle16 Gull, dark browm, with a slight tinge of gray,"

  

  
      

   
   

  
  

 

    

 

Reference: Juymers? Bulletin No, 1364 - "Impoytant Pecan Insetsand Deir Control”, by John B, @i11,

"Southern stlukebug is usually of a light green
color, with the dorsal Surface somewhat darker then the ventral -
surface. Adults collected during the colder months ef the year,
however, are usually mmeh darker, with a purplish or pinkish tinge,
men viewed from adove he adult is shield~shaped, which is the
charaneteristic form of the members of the Stinkebug family,

It paewos the winter in the adult often leaving
hibernation quarters daring pericds of mild weather, 5g laying€0es not begin wil erly in April and lay comtinns watil themiddle of November. Ime ergs ave 1844 in clusters on the undersideof the foliage and hateh in from five to days during the summermonthe., According to observations, the number of eggs
ERY vary from thirfyesiz to one aunirel and sixtesm, The nyuphsbefore attaining full south molt five times aad with each moltthey take on a masked varfetion 1m celos pattern. 4 period of atoutfour wooks elapse detwesa the time the females emerges Ifyom the
last nymphal skin and the time of egy laying.
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Faragitic andl predacious insects, olimate, spraying with

contact insecticides, hand picking ani trep ovop may be suggested

for the control of the southern green stink-bug.

Reference: Narmers' Bulletin Ne. 1364 = "Laportant Pecan Insects

and Their Control" - by John B, Gill.

"The pedan leaf case-bearer is one of the worst pests affect-

ing the culture of pecans, and it occurs in very injurious numbers

in orcharis in the Southern States. Evidently gertain climatic

factors limit the destructiveness of this gpecies,

The most serious damage by the leaf case-bearer is done

during the early spring and is inflicted by the "worms", which emerge

fyom their winter eases and feed voracioubly upon the unfolding buds

ani tender leaves. On badly infested trees the buds end leaves

auffor serious injury, end often the foliage is consumed by the

larva as fast as it puts forth,

The moth measures about of an inch across the

expanded winge and presents a wide variation in color, The head,

thorax and base of forewings and legsare snow-white in the males,

bat in the females these parts are dusky grey, The ablomea is whitish

marked with brown, The outer two-thirds of the forewings is gray,

withblackish blotehes or spots, which are somewhat variable, and

not far from the base of the forewings 1s a reddish-brown stain.

The egg is oval and white, with a slight greenish tinge,

The larva is a dark-green, eylindrical caterpillar, measuring &

11ttde over one-half inch in length when fully grown. The pupa, 0 
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whioh the full grown larva changes, is of the usual form and without

conspicnous ma

Although the pecan leaf cape-bearer is attacked by a mumber

of parasitic insects and other matural enemies, spraying with

arsenate of lead is the only relied upon control of the pest,”

Reference: Farmeyras' Bulletin No, 1364 - "Important Pecan Insects
and Their Control" - by John Bs Gill,

The mill Wolwom

The fall webworm is the considered the worst of the insects

as pests of orchards in Humphreys County.

"Perhaps the conmoncst insect coming umier the observation

of pecan growers is the go-called fall webworm, which constructs

unsightly nests or webs cver the twigs and foliage,

The mothe, which usually are pure while but scmetimes have

black or brown spote on the forewinre, emerge in the spring, during

April and May. The egge are deposited in masses on the leaves, are

greenish white in color, ani hateh in about & week. The larva are

gregaricus, and each colony forme & web in which all the caterpillars

feed, cating the upper and lower surfaces of the leaves, When they

need additional leaves for food they enlayge the wed, which gometimes,

very large anl conspicuous, |

The full growa larva usually measure an ineh in length and

are covered with long white black hairs arieilag from numerous

tubercles, On reaching maturity they leave their cogoons beneath

rabbich on the ground, under the scales of bark, or just under the 
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Parasitic andl predacious insects, climate, sproying with

contact insecticides, hand picking andl trap orop may be suggested

for the control of the southern green stink-bug."

Refovense: Farmers' Bulletin No. 1364 - "Important Pecan Insects

and Their Control" - by John B Gill.

"fhe pedan leaf case-bearer is one of the worst pests affect-

ing the culture of pecans, and it occurs in very injurious numbers

in orchards in the Southern States. Evidently gertain climatic

gactore limit the destructiveness of this species.

The most serious damage by the leaf case-bearer is done

during the early spring and is inflicted by the "worms", which emerge

fyom their winter eases and feed voracioubly upon the unfolding buds

and tender leaves. On badly infested trees the buds and leaves

suffer serious injury, and often the foliage is consumed by the

larvae as fast as it puts forth,

The moth measures about two-thirds of an inch the

oo winge and presents a wile variation in color, The head,

thorax and dase of forewings and legs ave snow-white in the males,

tut in the females these parte are dusky graye The abdomen is whitish

marked with brown. The outer two-thiwds of the forewings is gray,

with blackish bdlotohes or spots, which are somewhat variable, and

not far from the base of the forewings 1g a reddish-brown stain.

fhe egg is oval and white, with a slight greenish tinge.

The larva is a dark-grean, eylindricalcaterpillar,
measuring @

11ttde over one-half inch in length when fully The pupa, to 
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whioh the full grown larva changes, is of the usual form and without

conspicuous markings,

Although the pecan leaf cage-bearer is attacked by a number

of parasitio inseets and other natural enemies, spraying with

arsenate of lead is the only relied upon control of the pest,”

Reference: Farmora' Bulletin No, 1364 - "Important Pecan Insects
and Their Control™ - by John B, Gill,

The Mill Welwomn

The fall webworm is the considered the worst of the insects

as pests of orchards in Humphreys County.

"Perhaps the commons st insect coming under the observation

of pecan growers is the go-ocalled fall webworm, which constructs

unsightly nests or webs cover the twigs and foliage,

The mothe, which usually are pure while tut sometimes have

black or brown spote on the forewinre, emerge in the spring, during

April and May. The egge are deposited in mosses on the leaves, are

greenish white in color, andl hateh in about 8 week, The larva are

gregaricus, and each colony fomme a web in which all the caterpillars

feed, cating the upper and lower surfaces of the leaves, When they

need additional leaves for food they snlayge the wed, which cometimes,

becomes very large anl conspicuous, |

The full grown larva usually measure an inch in length and

are covered with long white black hairs arieing from numerous

tubercles, On reaching maturity they leave their oogoons beneath

rubbish on the ground, under the scales of bark, or just under the 
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surface of locowe soil.

Spraying and & long-handled tree prune: ore control NESBUrese”

Pecan

Reference: Fawmers' Bulletin Ho. 1364 = "Important/Insects and

Their Control" - By John Be. 61d.

POULTRY, LIVESTOCK, MAN
B, INSECTS AS PESTS OF

1. Poultry

"Phe chicken mile io the common red oF gYa

fhe attack of thie blood-sucking mite is of

w attention to ite

y mite which

infests poultry housoSe

an {neidious nature shich does not readily dra

presence, anl often the poultryman {ig not aware of an infestation

until he is attracted to it By the irritation produced by mites on

in contact with the infested ooops, The

his own body throush goming

by the detection of

sence of the pest may be deternined readily

boards specked with black and white as though

This is the excrement of the mites,

places. More careful

enall areas on the

dusted with ealt anil peppoYs

which are nidden in adjacent or rough

exaninstions will voveal masses of miles in hiding, together with

their ogee and the silvery gcins cast by the Joulge In moderately

infested poultry houses the injury to the fowls is not at once

apparent, put the constant blood loss and irvation are shown by

decroanced 082 produotion andl the poor comlition of the fowl. In

neavily infested soops it 18 not anuenal for the chickens to become

droopy and week, with pale comb snl wattles. Sittinghens desert

their neste and thus yuin the eggs, OF as is often the case, they 
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are found dead on the nest, being killed outright by the attack of
thousands of mites,

Hood is absolutely eusential for the development of this
mite in all activestages, The mite feels almost entirely at Tene

that 1t often feels on nesting hens,

Within twelve to forty-eight hours after receiving a meal
of blood the mature females deposits from three to seven pearly white
and elliptical ezrs laid singly in the ovacks in which the adults are
hiding, The operation of feeding and depositing is repeated ap many
as eight times, snl from ¢o thrity-five ogre in all
are deposited: In summer the eges hateh in about two days, and one
or two days latex, without feoding the larvae shed their skins eng

nympho, With a very short rest these light-cclored
engorge with blood, secrete themselves, and molt their sking the
second time thirgy to forty hours after having fed, These mites of
the second stage econ engorge again, shedding their gkirs
one to two days latey =n becoming adults,

Oommsoreial earbolineun whieh coneiste essentially of a highe
grade anthracene cil hes proved very effective. Another cosletar
product, known as crecsote 0il, ie sleo very effective ogainst mite,"

Reference: "Mites and Idce on - United States Dept. ofAgriculture « Famers’ Bulletin doe 801,

"he general appearance of the feather mite is very similiar
to that of the common chicken mite, but 1% differs in
ite breeding habits, Hormally the mites remain on the fowls
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continuously, the eggs being deposited and hatching among the

feathers where the young mites may complete thelr entire development

without leaving the host. The mites are to be found in greatest

number below the vent, about the gail, and some timee on the neck.

The feathersshould be throughly wet to the skin with a solution of

wator, sulphur, soap, the nead being submerged for an instant,"

Reference: "lites andi Lice on voulsry" « Us So Dept, of Agriculture

Bulletin No, 801.

RED
("hod bugs” or Harvest Mites): “The chiggere

which attack chickens are the same minute red mites whieh attack

man, They are the first atace of a large red mite which when nature

is entirely Homally hase inmatnve mites are pavazites

upon reptiles. They attack themselves $0 the skin in

groups between the wings and en the breast and neck, The infected

chicken become droopy, emaciated, scon refuse to eat, and if ox-

posure to the mites is contimed a considerable mortality ie likely

to result, It is probably the best plem to keep young chickens

during the summer from ranging where these mites ave 1ikely to

occur. Oscasiomal light dusting of chickens with flowers of sulphur

doubtless will keep these "red bugs" off,"

Lice: "All poultry lice or bird lice have stout cutiing

or bMting mouth parts whieh distinguish them from the sucking lise

of cattle and otherdomestic animals, Unlike the mites, lice

remain on the beast constantly, Nove than forty species of

are found on the various domestic Chickens ere infested 
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by more kinds of lice thom cny other, Bomely body, head louse,

ghaft lovee”, large.

Zoultyy liso food an portions of the feathers or on Mcalag

from the akin. Tae Livet gymplens usually are droopiness, lowsred

wings and mffled feathers, Diarrhea £ollows und the than

often diese in & fou days, Nothing elses 2s been found to be 2s

satisfactory as sodium Lluoride.™

Reference; “Mites and Lice on Foultwy”™ - U, 8, Department of
Ageiculture = Fammers® Bulletin Neo, 601,

Ee Livestosk

In previous years the farmeys of this section were

usually unsuccoseful in their attempt to raise hogs on even a

moderately large owing to the almost invariable loss of the

herd from diseapes known a8 hog cholrea or swine plague, Being

affected loryrely dy climotic conditions, the generally damp

atmosphere of the section was conducive to the spread of these

dread disenves.

| liodem drainage has wyought a wonderful improvement in

‘conditions affecting the raising of swine most favorably, giving

to the fammer the advantage of more im the production of

hie om meat for home and plantation use.

With oréinayy onre and timely measures of prevention, the

famers of this section have learned to combat the mae fatal

Aicessen moet suogeanfully.  
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Among the existing peste to the legal hog grower

the following are aver in eovidenoo but considered of minor dotrie

mente |

intestinal wundworms are fouad 28 alulte in the

anall of the pig, Wut may wander Lot the stomach, bile

wuts oF other aliominel ovzanss They ave yellowdhsh in color, {ism

in sonsistency anil slender in shape, vorying in length fyom six

to ton finches, The ogee are 1244 in the intestines and are passed

out with he Go the gyound, wheres thay unierpe certain

development changes, Hhen toksn into fhe body of another hog with

tig feel or walber they will hatel, thereby ¥Mberating embryo

roundwe mms in the amsll intestines, Theogs subiyos oy larva uigrate

to the liver, cpiecn aul other large nroportion

of thew ultinmiely reach the lungs nd auter the aly poseagen,

Fore thay grow several times larger snd Shem theiy wey up the

brouchi en trachwa the phasynx sofl down the esophazus tw the

stomach snd thence to the intestines. It Stukes ter days oy mye

for the worms to meke the circuit Lyon the intestines through the

sourse just cutifinved ond back to the intectines. fore they develop

into mature woyme im clout twe months andthe female woim lays

enomous mumbers of ogre in the intestines which are in pum peeced

out withthe feces to infeot other
large mumbore of adult youniworms in the futeetines bring

about digestive disorders and untkriftiness, In heavy infestations

roundvorme may cause coclusion or cbutrustion of the intestives,

in which insteuce thers may be amemia, Boss of appetite, colic,
convulsions and death, Worms may wander into the bile &uetor 
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nots of the penereas with sarious
ovmse serious in thet migrations and especially inJOUng pigs. Injuriss aro produced inthe diver, ia the lungs zndMi other ompans Which they £104 their way, in youngpigs is due %o presence in the lungs, Theis

into the agp of the idungs often bring changes that isadWw Gel? weight rel gue ia, due to injuries, at this areUsually observed ia the luags on postosrte Sxanination, apd lepgorhanorrhagle arcns sve not uncommon. Coughing, vomiting and |resticoancss awe frequently manifestations of infestationa8 uell au a marked degree of wathelitinoss HONG the young aninalegin the Yes.

Tho control of caninors infesdation ia lareely a mastercf sanitation snd elo2nliness, Spaciel should be placed
apes a Qlean vatey elpply and apoa aleguate irainoece in the nog
lots, Manure must be frequently and thowoug
15tae lots f20uld be trosted ad frequent intervals with e
002% of slaked lime, the bogs are Te~4 on the ground,their feadlog places mest be changed oftan, “luce the same spseieaef day infect people, of tae food, water ophands by swine maaure mst be guaried sgaiagt,

When pigs Leoome infeated 74th round: oie they should beSeparated fyom other pigs ond treated. Cus of tue most satisfactorytroataents consist of Ee administration of oil aod chenopodium1% 30808 of one Aewp of oil for sack Swe pounds og liveweight,miand with about two onnces of easter 41 for each animal,"

 
Reference: "Swine Erodustion in Mise," by raul », Newell «Extension Balletin No, 38,
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"Hog idee puncture the sidn and suck blood, therely

producing a severe 1rvitetlon, de causes conciderebls rt

and restlessness, wiieh is €specially motdeeobls at night, Gains
ave decreased and development cf young prige ie seriously interfered

withe Idee can be controliod hy ciule oil, ured svank oll

or coal oil emulsion, way be sprayed on the hoge, ussd in

special oilers or Kept on posts, If conovete wailows aye

used, pour & layer of oil several imehos lesp over the surface

of the waler and The hogs will oil themselves when they waliow,"

Reforence: Extension Mlletin No, 38 - "Swine prolastion in
ign,” oy real ¥, Hewsll,

"Srichinells spivelis Lo o that 1s found ge:

adults in the small intestines o7 Bulle, vols cull men ond se larve

in She of these same hoste., 4 wan way becouse infouted by

eating povk and contains the larvae stags of this Tie

parasites matuve aad mate im the intestines of van after vhiok the

females Gepoudt enormous makbers of embyyos, Tae embryos them
migrate $0 the miscles and become devers poin is produced

by these migrations end way cases prove fatal, 4s 2

ageingt this parasite all pork tor Gunman consumption should be well

and swine dhould uot be allowed to consume Yeu po,”

Roferense: Bulletin No. 38 - "Swine Production in
Wy rau} Zo Howell.

"Monge 38 osused by very small mites which Burrow in the
outer layers of the skin, where they live and lay their It 
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fired appears avonnd tha ayes, sars, fage, nook aud ccastimas in

the Tanke where the skin is thin, There is an intense 1toaing.

The hair over the 2ffeotal area orect 2nd thick seales fora

at the roots of the haiy, @aftsr which the hairs loosen 2nd drop

set or ars off, Manse caupar Aisscnfort snd unthriftiness

and aot vafrequently leads to dsoth whore pidge ore infested. Iwo

applications of soval tar Qipe ten days apart will usually free

the pigs of mites, bat the snforted lots should be thoroughly

alsansd aud and left vacant for elsht or ten weeks,”

Roference: BulletinHoySO e "Swine rroduction in

Suctorinl lice: "The shortencsed cattle louse usually is

found on matuve cattle, although it may ccour on salves and young

stock. The average length of adult females is about one-fifth of

an inch oad the body ie ebout one-half am broad as long, The males

are slightly omeller than the females, The head is short, nearly

ng broad es long, and 12 bluntly rounied in fyont, The heel ami

thorax eure yellowlsh brown, while the abiomen is blue slate colored,

These lice pase the verious stages of their life cm the

animal, The eozge, commonly called "nits", sre attached fimly to.

the hairs, usually close to the skin, ani they hatoh on the snimal

in eleven to eighteendays, the average period of incubation

during mild weather being about fourteen deys. Teyoung femeles

dYogin to lay eges whe they ave sbout twelve days old.

The long-nosed cattle louse usually is found on cslves

snl young stock, Wit sometimesosours on mature cattle, Although
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{n their adult otage these lise have atout the same genersl

ap the chortenosed lice, the two species may be distinguished

As implied hy the term "long-mosed”, thehead 18 long end

slenlor, onl the body is only one-third as broad as long, thus

giving the entire boly 2 more slender appearence than thad of the

chortenosed species.

These lice pase their entire life on the animal and deposit

ergo in the same general manner 8s the other species, The egge

hatoh in ten to fourteen daye, the average period of incubation

being about twelve aye, The young females reach goxnal maturity

and besin laying about eleven days fyom date of hatching,”

are three ccmmonly used methods of applying treat.

nent for lice: first, hand application; second, spraying; this,

d4pping. The best method to adopt naturally depenis upon the

secoon of the year, the remeiies selected, the number cf cattle to

bo treated, the facilities available.”

Reference: Bamere' Mulletin Ho, 909 « "Oattle Lice and How 0

Eradioate Then" « 4Marion Imes,

Biting Iice: “The ccmmon biting 1400 of cattle are found

on both young and mature cattle. They are much smaller than the

sucking Wt are visidle to the naked eye. The head is broad

end blunt, put the color is reddish, that of the commonly yellowilh

white. They nay be distinguished reaiily from the sucking species

Jy the general shape of the hesd onl boly and by the color,

The 1ife history is similar to that of the sucking lice, 
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The average period of incubation is probably about ten days,”

The methods of treatments are the same as those applied

for the suotorial lice,

Reference: Famers’ Bulletin No, 909 « "Cattle Lice and How to
Erodfcate Then" « Ly liarion Imes,

Se lan

Mosquitoes are mown to carry malaria and yellow fever and

this is the only method by which these deseases are carried,

"Malaria is caused by a microscopic animal which lives in

the blood, These parasites enter the red blood corpuscles and grow

until they occupy nearly the whole space, and then divide into a

number of little spores, which, as the walls of the corpuscles

burst, pass out into the blood, It is at this stage that the chills

vihioch characterize malaria occur, These spores enter other

 
corpuscles and the process is repeated, :

Some of these gpores undergo 2 different kind of develop~

ment, then these are sucked up with the blood by a malarial

mosquito, they pase through certain stages of development in the

body of the mosquito, and at the end of a little more than a week

produces spores of another kind, some of which find their way

into the salivary glamls, When the insects bite & person, these
spores are introduced into the blood of thés person together with

the fluid fyom the salivary glands, and begin the progess of growth

which brings on malaria, Thus it is seen that the relation of the
payasite to the mosquito and human beings is a very vital ome,  



It cannot undergo its complete development in either one alons,

so that for the continuation of the disease both human beings and

this mosquito are wseential, one of whichmust be infected with

the parasite.”

"Yellow fever is believed to be caused by an organism Some~

what similar to that which causes malaria, The method by which

mosquitoes carry the fever is similar,

These diseases are not carried by all mosquitoes, Malaria

ie carried by only one genus, Anopheles, and yellow fever only hy

Stegomyi®. The common mosquito (Culex), usually found around our

buildings does not carry either of these diseases.

The life histories of all kinds of mosquitoes are quite

similar. The following explanation refers to the common mosquito,

Culex.

The mosquito im its development passes through the four

stages, the egg, larva, pups, and adult. A few adult mosquito,pass

the winterin buildings, cellars, andother sheltered losalities,

Inthespring theprogessof egg-laying begins, and eggs may be
thesummer untilthe60df

withthe tip ofthe blomen, whi

ust to the mrfaseofthe water 
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skin splits and the adult emerges, resting on the oil skin at the

surface of the water until its wings become dry and hardened.

Underfavorable conditions the whole life history may

be completed in ten days, one day in egg, seven days in larval state,

two in pupal stage.

Mosquitoes may breed in almost any stagnant pool of water

that stands for a week or more.

Natural enemies are birds, frogs, toads, bats, dragonflies,

fish, water insects.

Fumigants, repellants, and screens gre remedies. against

the adult mosquito. By ditching and destroying such breeding places

as tin cans full of water the mosquitoes may be wiped out,"

Reference: "Soieace of Hume and Community" - by G. H, Traftonm,

Flies: "The fly is such a common carrier of typhoid

fever that Dr. Howard, the U, Se Entomologist, has proposed that

its common name be changed from house fly to typhoid fly, The °

bacteria which cause typhoid fever pass out in the excretions of

the patient. Whenever these are exposed the bacteria may be carried

by flies and left on wncoversl food and dishes. Five thousand

American soldiers died of typhoid fever during the Spanish

American War. It is now believed that the epidemic was due largely

to fies, which were thus responsible for more deaths than the

Spanish bullets.

Flies probably rank next to impure milk and polluted water,

as a means of spreading disease, In those cities which have a pure 
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wter supplyit1s believed by some authorities that flies are
a sontouoommoneauseof trenmitting hie

artioles of food.

a nswhich young ehildven are subject are

inal diseases, because they affect the
intestines, The bacteria which cause these diseasesare taken
into the system through the food ani drink, Flies are a common
means of carrying these children's diseases,

The £1y breeds in almost any decemposing animal or
vegetable matter, The £1y passes through the four stages of ge,
larva, pupa, ani adult, About one hunived and twentyeggs are laid
atatime 1y one female and this may be Zour Sime
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IV. FOWLS

1, Game birds: wood dusk, mallard, pintail, and teal duck.

Game birds and fowls of Humphrey County are a great pride

and of much interest to sportsmen, although very few of them are

killed, hunters going to other placed to do most of their shooting,

where the game is found in greater abundance.

Wood duck - Our native wood duck, is the only wild duck

that will light in a tree and is somewhat smaller than the mallard,

The d rakes have a green head with a large top knot, There 18 a

circle of red around the eyes. The female is brown above, the lower

part of body being covered in yellowish brown, Characteristics are

their narrow bills, soft tail feathers and long, full crests, It

is their custom to build their nests in hollow trees, When the

baby ducks are ready to jeave the nest, they "parachute to the

ground" and the older ducks in company with the young ones leave in

a "family party”.

The wood duck is native to this section, and in order to

prevent their being killed out altogether there is no open hunting

 

icantSM
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season for them, In Humphreys County thelr nests are made in

bushes, There are & greater number of this variety than any other

duck found in this section.

duck ~ The mallard duck is the most common and

widely distributed of the migrating wild ducks, It, like the teal

duck, migrates here 4n cold weather. In color, the neck and head

of the male are a bright green, with a white border below, The

breast is chestnut colored. On the wing is a wide band or speculum

of purple, being bordered on each side with black and white bands,

The mallard builds its nest of grass and leaves on the ground, From

six to eighteen eggs are 1e4d in it, Its food consists mainly of

insects, snails, worms, roots and seeds, They come to this section

about the last of October and remain until March.

duek = The pintail duck, so named because of their

gharp tail, are not found in this section,

Teal duck - The small teal duck does nbd spend the entire

year in this section, only migrating here for the winter, It is a

group of fresh-water duoks, about the size of wood ducks, Their

pests are usually made at a distance from water, and light cream

or greenish eggs are laid.

Only avery few teal ducks spend the winter in Humphreys 
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References (dueks): Mr, J. D. - Belzoni, Miss,
Dr, De. Ae Meck. a - Belzoni, Miss,

The Lincoln Library - Ry The Frontier Press
Sess Buffalo, HN, Y

Comptoy Pictured Encyclopesediia - Vol, III =
Nat« ®ompton & ye cago, Ill, - 1928

on,

2. Geese: Canadian goose, blue goose, snow goose, brant goose.

The goose is known as a large, swimming bird wigh webbed

feet, In general, they feel upon vegetables and fly in a V-shaped
formation, uttering an easily distinguishable &xy.

Of the species described below, none are native to

Humphreys County, tut due to their habit of flying for the

winter they may be found occasionally in the woodlands of this

seotion during the winter season,

Canadian goose - The Canadian goose is about three feet

long and weighs seven pounds, The head, neck, feet, tail and bill

are black, the bill being shorter than the head. The upper part

of the bird is of a gray brown; the lower 1id is white; below is of

& grayish white; around the anal region being a pure white; the

upper tail is white: The Canada goose feeds upon plants, worms,

insects, sees of grass and the young blades of corn, They are

rarely found with other species. Their nests are built on the

ground in a solitary place of dried plants, Six dull, yellowish-

‘green eggs are usually laid, The flesh is considered very good

According to our sportsmen there are more Canadian geese

found in this county than any of the other wild geese. 
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One of our citizens recalls an interesting "goose story"

in conmedtion with Belzoni. On one of the coldest nights of the

winter of 1923, she was awakened by what seemed, in her half-

awakened condition, to be almost Jnhmmem noises, Rushing 66 the

front porch, she diseoverel numerous dazel geese walking about the

street in front of her house, She soon realized that a large

flock of Canadian geese had been flying over the town, became

frightened by the lights, and losing all sense of direction, were

forced down, From all parts of town could be heard a continuous

“squawking", interrupted hy an occassional “Bangl", as someone shot

one of the geese. They contimmed to roam about the streets until

there was a faint streak of day, at which time they were able to

resume their flight,

Hlue goose - The blue goose is not known in Humphreys County

Snow goose - The smow goose is sixty-two inches long,

sixty-two inches in spread of the wings and weighs nearly seven

pounds, The bill and 14gs of an adult are red; the general color

is white, with touches of black and blue gray.

The snow goose is not native to Humphreys County, but is

often killed along the Mississippi River by our sportsmen,

Brant goose - The brant goose is about two feet long with

a wing spread of four feet, and weighs three and one fourth pounds,

This species may be recognized by the white crescent on the middle 
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of the black neck, As a rule, the color of its upper parts is

grayish brown, with lighter edges on the feathers, The wings and

tail are darker, The upper part of the tail is white; the lower

part is gray, passing into white, The breamk goose is a salt water

bird, breeding in the north and coming along the Atlantic coast on

its return south in the middle of Autumn, The flesh has a great

deal of flavor. The bird is shy, a good walker, an expert swimmer

and a good diver when wounded, Their food is marine plants, mollusk

and erustaceoms. They may be tamed easily, and when im eaptivity

eat grain and produce the young, The eggs are white,

Very few brant geese are found in this section,

references: Mr. J. D. Inndy - Belzoni, Miss,
Dr. D. A, Mecklin =~ Belzoni, Miss,

New American Enclyelopaedia - Vol, VIII - By D.
Appleton & Co., HN. Y.

3, Birds: Songs birds as mocking bird, and ete.

Birds are "termed the insects of the vertebrated classes”,

and possessed of the power to rise into the aire.

Mocking bird -- Of the large number of song birds in Humphreys

County, perhaps the best known, and one of the best loved, is the

mottled gray and white mocking bird. If unmolested it will nest

close to a homestead with from four to six brown spotted, greenish

blue eggs, ani render not only its own remarkable song tut an imita-

tion of that of other birds, Their food consists, as a rule, of

berries, earthwoms and insects.  
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Cardinal -- One of the most beamtiful birds of this section

is the cardinal, commonly called "red bird". A large, white beak,

contrasting with the brilliant red plumage, ani an unusual crest on the

head, sets this apart from those surrounding it. Its popu-

larity may be attributed not only to its striking appearance, but

also to its song of a sweet, mellow tone. "A red bird, make a wishi"”,

ig a exclemation often heard in this section, A frail nest, in a

low spreading tree or bush, holding from two to four irregularly

spotted white eggs, is a temporary home for the cardinal, The little

brown colored mate, its color being a protection from enemies,

"reeps house" for its boldly colored partner, For food the cardinal

depends upon seeds, insects, grain and berries.

Bluebird -- The little bluebird's any song may be known as

a forerunner of spring, as it is heard most frequently in March and

April, Its plumage is of bright, contrasting colors, the upper part

being blue and the sides, throat and breast a dull red. Of simple

habits, it nests in a hole of a tree, unless some farmer has been

thoughtful enough to provide a box for it. Wild berries and insects

are eaten most frequently by the bluebird.

Primarily a native of our section, the blue birds were once

pumerous in Humphreys County, tut due either to climatic conditions

or some natural enemy, they are now rarely seen.

Oricle =~ A small yellow and black bird, the American

oriole of a group of perching birds, is found in small quantities in

this county. They are tree-loving birds, live inpairs as do our 
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beloved doves, and are noted for their skill in making nests, which

are long, pouch-shaped, and suspended from branches eight to fifty

feet from the ground, Due to this structure, they have been named

"hangnests", Fruit growers and farmers welcome these birds as they

feed chiefly on harmful insects, being particularly fond of our

public enemy No. 1 - the boll-weevil.

Robin =~ A leading songbird of the county is the familiar

robin, About ten inches in length, the bird has a blackish head

end tail, The upper part of the body is olive gray and the ldwer

part of the body is a chestnut red, The robin is one of the best

loved and well known of American songbirds, due to the large numbers

of them, their cheerfulness and friendliness, Fruit and shade trees

usually hold their nests containing from three to five greenish

blue eggs, Insects, small fruits, berries and worms are eaten most

frequently by these birds.

Wren -- Closely related to the mocking birds are the wrens,

a group of small songbirds. Generally, they are nervous, active,

aggressive, very musical birds, of from four to eight inches in

length. They are possessed of a slightly curved ball, short, erect

tail, dull plumage, short wings and slender legs, Their homes are

usually on or near the ground, in thickets or in piles of stones.

Insects are the main food of the wren,

farugh == The little soft brown thrushes are well loved by

the people of this county for their sweet song. In coloring the

upper part of the body, it is a soft brown with brown spots on the

sides and breast. They usually inhabit woodlands,
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Catbird -- One of the well known American songbirds, the

catbird, may be found in this section, The bird is about nine

inches long, and, in color, is a soft, shaded gray. Its lively,

familiar habits, although unsuspicious, are in keeping with its

long call, a most unpleasant "kee", Their deep, melodious song, at

times imitative of other biris, makes them liked in spite of their

taunting call. Orchards andl thickets are favorite nesting places,

the nest holding, from three to five bluish-green eggs.

Insects, small fruits and berries are included in their diet.

-- Closely related to the meadowlarks, is the

family of blackbirds, The males are of more striking color than the

females, The birds are smaller than the robin and are regarded as

beneficial by fammers of this section, as they eat many injurious

insects and weed seeds. The dark plumage is sometimes marked with

red, orange and yellow, Like the ants, they are very social by

nature and hold together in a company.

Woodpecker -- The preservation of the bark, trunk and limbs

of our trees is due largely to the work of the woodpecker. Without

his aid insects and worms would drill holes and start decay. The

birds drill with its sharp bills, using their heads as & hammer, and

makes a crevice. The bill is shoved in and the long barbed tongue

extended to secure the insect or worm. The "tat-a-tat-tat" of the

woodpecker informs the people that work is being done,

>» bird ~~ A soft steady humming id a sign that a

humming bird is near. They are often seen by citizens of this county. 
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 Their long, sharp bill, brilliantly colored plumage and unusual

wings draw attention and make them well liked.

Sparrows =- These little brown birds are exceedingly

numerous in the county, and although many regard them as 8 mmisance,

they are interesting members of the bird class,

Blue Jay -- The little blue jay has its place among native

    birds of the county, Its beautiful coloring together with its

modern "jaz" symphony makes it a great favorite, An interesting and

oft repeated tradition is that the jay bird may never be seen on

Friday, As en explanation of absence, if is said that the Jay pays

a visit to Satan each Friday, taking along a cargo of sand.

References: The Iincoln Iibrary - By the Frontier Press Company =-
Buffalo, H. Y.

Dr. D. A, Mecklin - Belzoni, Miss.
Mr, John F, Bridges - Assessor Humphreys County =~

Belzoni, Miss.

Elements of Conservation - By Garrard Harris.

4, Birds of prey: hawks, owls, shrikes,

Birds of prey form a group characterized by their necessarily

strong, muscular body, and the strength of their legs, talons and

bills, The curved talons are sharply painted, and sharply edged,

The toes, consisting of one at the back and three towards the front,

are equipped with long orooked claws, The prey is usually struck

 first with the taloms, held in place with the feet and torn open

with the bill, According to the general rule, the female is of a

duller color than the male but is unusual in the fact that it is
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Several species of this bird are Sound in Humphreys County.

Hawks -- The hawk is familiar to everyone, The small

gparrow hawk attacks birds. Chicken hawks, rightly named, are

enemies of birds and various types of poultry. The most destruc-

tive chicken hawk is Cooper's hawk. It is fourteen to twenty inches

long, has a blaek head, and the upper part of the body is a blue

gray, the lower part being white. It is spotted with reddish brown.

Several black bars and a narrow white tip are on the rounded tail.

These hawks are a great nuisance to the famitsof the

their

county‘Poultry raising.

Owl =-- The lonely call of the owl may be heard often at

night, These birds may be characterized by their head, which seems

overly large for the body, and by the eyes, which have a fripge of

feathers surrounding them. The feathers are more numerous on the

Barn Owl. The stupid appearance of the owl is due to the exceedingly

large pupils, made necessary by the small amount of light usually

present when it is necessary that they see. The soft plumage of the

wings enable them to make little noise when slipping upon prey

anaware. Owls being active at twilight and on moonlight nights,

their ery is heard at this time, If disturbed during the day they

make comic gestures, which seem to enable them to see more clearlye.

Their food consists of animals, frogs, mice, fish, small birds and,

in a few instances, insects.

The owl is also a native of our county anil frequently

condemned as a barnyard rogue. 
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References: The Lincoln library - By The Frontier rIress Co.,

Paffalo, N, ¥, - 1926 Edition,

Mr, J, D. Lundy - Belzoni, Miss.

Elements of Conservation - Garrard H, Harris.

Shrikes =- None in Humphreys Couniy.

6, Aquatic birds: heron, bitterns, pelicans and others.

Aquatic birds are characterized by their long, very slender

legs, which have no feathe®s for a considerable height, the long,

straight toes ani the length of their beak and neck, The body is

slender, and the wings are developed to a great extent.

Herons -- Found in woodlands and &app sections of the county

are the herons, a genus of storklike birds resembling the crane,

The bodies are thick, compressed with long necks, long, pointed bills

and long legs. Some of the species feed and breed in large communi-

ties and build large, massive nests, often in trees, in which are

123d from three to six bluish white eggs. The birds are known as

being ravenous, and of untiring watchfulness, Pheir food consists

chiefly of frogs, birds, small mammals, insects and fish. The large

blue herons are from forty-two to fifty inches in length and have a

wing spread of six feet. The lower part of the body is black,

striped with white, the upper part being bluk#h gray.

Cranes -- Cranes, a wading bird, are one of our most beau

tiful and stately large birds, They have a long neck, long legs, a

ghort hind toe raised above the others and a straight, sharp-pointed

111. One of their unusual features is the remarkable development 
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of the windpipe within the keel of the breastbone. It 1s a twisted,

coiled mass, sometimes two feet in length, emerging into the neck.

Open spaces and damp sections are most frequently their homes, It

is their Babit to migrate to the south in winter, returning north in

the spring. They fly in large flocks, more often at night, and utter

a trumpet-like cry that can be heard for a great distance, Cranes

are strictly ground birds, building their nests there, and laying

two dark-spotted, brownish eggs. They feed upon small animals, seeds,

roots and insects. Wabn asleep, they stand upon one leg, the other

being drawn up under the body; among the feathers of the back are

tucked the head and neck.

Around many of our lakes at sundown may be seen numbers of

these beautiful birds, giving 14fe cham to the naturally picturesque

setting.

Bitterns, Pelicans -- Not native to this section.

Refersnces: The Iincoln library = By The Frontier Press Coe,

Buffalo, HN. Y. =~ 1926 Edition,

"Chamber's Information For the People” = Yol. 11 -

Published by J. and J, L. Gibon,

Mr, John PF, Bridges - Humphreys Sounty Asséssor -

My, J. D, lupdy - Belzoni, Miss.

Vv. MAMMALS

l. Opossum, bats, moles, shrews.

Belonging to the group of mammals are the pouch bearing

opossum. The animal is ratlike in form, having a long, hairless 
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tail which is very useful to them. They may hang by it, and it aids

them in climbing and deccending trees, Opossums are sly and intelli-

gent, They live chiefly in trees, hide during the day and at night

gearch for food, which consists of fruit, insects, small reptiles

an! birds eges, sometimes visiting 2 chicken yard for food.

There are mora opossums in Humphreys County now than there

were a short time ago, "Possum hunting" has long been a favorite

sport, with our huntsmen, A few citizens of this section are

interested in the fur industry, in which the épossum renks first

among our fur bearing animals. The sale of furs is, however,

decreasing, and unless the animalsare well protected the industry

will soon be extinct.

Bats -- On unusual order of the mammals are the bats, A

large number of these flying creatures may be found in Humphreys

fo enable them to fly, thelr front lirbs are modified as

of skin stretched over the elongated
County.

wings, which are formed of a fold

fingers and extending between the tail and the hind legs, The

short clawed thumb has no part in the formation of the wing. It, in

combination with the toes, is used to suspend the animal when it

ie not flying, their only method of locomotion. The sense organs

are well developed, especially the ear, The bats of this county

are of the insect eating species.

References: Ir. i, B, Maxwell - Belzoni, Miss,

Lincoln 1ibrazy - By The Frontier Press Go. ,

mffalo, N. Y. - 1926 Edition

Century = Vol. 1 = By The
World Syndicate Publishing Co.

    Moles, shrews -~ Not native to this section.
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2, Bear, dog, raccoon, mink, eats, panthers, fox, wolf,

weasle, skunk, lynx, coyote.

Bear -- No bears may be sound in Humphreys County today.

In the past, however, these animals, with their heavy, clumsy bodies,

short, stocky legs and long, shaggy hair, Were natives of this section.

Pruit, roots and the flesh of animals found in the woods were eaten

by them. Due to their habit of hibernating in & temperate region

where there was a seaycity of food, they passed the winter in this

mannere -

Dogs ~~ Dog3 a well known household animal before the days

of recorded history and used by Neolithic man, are one of our most

affectionately regarded animals. as & watch deg, they

are also creatures that receive much love from their individual

owners. The powerful police dogs and collies are the largest found

in this section; in contrast are the 1ittle toy fox terriers, a

erienily, active little animal with a short bark. There is much

similarity in the species of dogs, although their appearance may be

One dog may have sleek, emooth hair; that of another

may be long end shaggy. The head of one may be short, while other

species have slender, graceful headse

Even the homeless, stray hounds are not without friends in

this county, there alwaye being someone willing to give him & warm

gupper. One look from the beseeohing eyes of a bird dog, a graceful

sweep of his tail, ani his complies with any of his wishes.

Perhaps sometimes regarded ag disturbing because of their

bark, and at times accused of merely sitting and "parking at the 
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moon", citizens could not be induced to part with their dogs. In

gome families there is &8n established rule that when the car leaves

the house the dog must go to0.

The dog is the moet intelligent, affectionate and loyal of

the domestic animals. The gpecies Irom which our domestie dogs have

sprung are not know, ani are not, seemingly, determinable, Among

their characteristics is the elonzated muzzle, its length depending

upon the variety. The ears are very seldom erect; the tongue 18

smooth and soft; the front feet have five toes, while the hind ones

have only four, 2ll possessing long nails, blunt at the points. The

eyes have circular pupils.

Dogs usually live about fourteen years, although some have

veached the age of twenty. Until their seventh Or eighth year, the

teeth are smooth, white and pointed, but in later years they becone

yellow and jagged. The hair of the muzzle also becomes whites

The dog does not perspite by the skin, but by the mouth.

He drinks liquids by lapping with nis long, flexible tongue. Grass

is used by him a8 a medicine, leat is the natural food of the dog,

but when domesticated, he eats other food.

Raccoon =-- The raccoon jg of a family of flat-footed, flesh-

eating mammals, and, although of small size, resembles & bear in

appearance. The common raccoon is very pretty: the hair is long,

brown, with black markings. It has & ringed bushy tail and a small

pointed Nose, Bspecially adapted for digging and climbing are the

short legs with strong claws, The mannerisms of the raccoon might
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be called monkey-like. When feeding, it sits on its neuncheg and

holds the food in its front paws. Before eating food it soaks it

in water; articles given to them are washed.

Raccoon hunting is well liked by hunters of this county,

the flesh being considered good fool, As a fur bearing animal its

rank, in this section, is second to the oOppossum.

Mink == Found in Humphreys County are the mink, a small

animal, closely related to the weasel. The American mink is of

semiaguatic habits, making its home on the borders of ponds and

stresms. In length the body is from thirteen To eighteen inches,

the tail from eight to ten inches. Its color is usually a yellow

brown, with a dark tail end a white chin, Although it kills and

eats fish, its food is principally small mammals and birds. The

mink is considered destructive to poultry.

Some citizens of the county trap the animal for its far.

It is placed third among our fur bearing animals commercially. Not

one of our most numerous animals; it is nevertheless considered val-

uable,

Catg ~~ Formerly more numerous than now, wild cate are

gtill found in the woods of Humphreys County.

When recorded history began, there were domestic cats.

Their origin is not definitely known, but it is believed to be a

mixed strain, derived from the crossing of the Egyptian wild oat

with the European wild cat. Characteristics are their strong, short

claws, long, sharp teeth and a scheming disposition, Their nocturnal 
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habits and patience in pursuit give them a decided advantage over

their prey. In a state of domestication the food of the cat is

various, but if at all possible, fish or other flesh is given

preference.
¥

A clesn 2nimel, 2 cat may often be seen "washing ite face™,

Due to the lack of oil in the hair, water is injurious to the fur,

Although there is no proof, these animals are considered less

intelligent than dogs. They are also less loyal 2nd demonstrative,

A cat is always able to find its way home, They have 2 flexible

gpine, are very quick and have a joose skin. The eyes are vertical

and able to see in a dim light,

The hair of the eat contains electricity. Upon seeing a

dog the hair of the cat often bristles, the tail appearing twice its

natural size. Persian cats, with long, silky fur, are loved by

many people of this county, who own them, but the common, sleek cats

are much more numerous. A loud erying and growling of cats, at

perhaps two o'clock in the morning, lets it be known there 1s a cat

fight in the neighborhood. Cats figured in the superstitions of the

ancients; as they do in those of our present day citizens. The

sight of a long, slinky black cat with bright green eyes, their only

bit of color, crossing the street in front of themwill cause many

people to change their course of direction. However, it is believed

that if a black eat "takes up" at a home, it will bring good luck,

The soft, "cuddly", little kitten is loved by both young and old.

panthers ~- Panthers, 8 large animal of the cat family,

were formerly found in the county in great numbers. Of a cowardly
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nature, they are very destructive and dangerous. They are silent,

andl sometimes when prowling scream similar to a frightened child.

Although exciting stories are written about &he panther he has not

been known to attack man, even though he is unprotected.

panthers and wolves are recalled by many of our pioneer

citizens as having once been Very numerous in the county, but both

of these animals are now extinct.

References: The lincoln Iibrary - Hy The Frontier Press CO.,

N. Ye. = 1926 Edition.

Twentieth Century Encyclopaedia ~ I Mme World Syndicate

Publishing Coe. = 3925 Bition.

My, We 3, Maxwell - Belzoni, Miss,

Chamber's Information For the - Vole - By

J, and J. Le Gibon ~ Philadedphia.

iit gg Florence Owen = Relzoni, “iss.

At present there is no fox in the county, but measures are

being taken re-stock the woodlands of the county with foxes,

thereby adding one more enjoyable sport for the hunters.

The Weasel, skunk, lynx and coyote are not native to this

gection.

3, Rodents: mics, rats, rabbits, squirrels, mugkrats, gophers,

. porcupine.

Rodents form the order of mammals, consisting of

several thousand species, varying in size, the smallest being the

mouse, This order differs from other mammals in the appearance of

the front teeth, the incisors on each side naving a special develop=

ment for gnawing. ZThese two large incisors are continuously grow

ing, and it is only by constant gnawing that they keep & uniform 
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length and sharp-pointed edges.

lice =~ The mouse, known in all times and in all places,

although very small is one of the most numerous and most destruetive

animals of Humphreys County. They are gentle, have been

pretty, timid, possess arresting ways, and are dainty in their choice

of food, In spite of these characteristics they have an annoying snd

destructive habit of gnawing woodwork, furniture, fabrics, books and

many other expensive articles, Because of this they are termed pests,

anl efforts are constantly msde to exterminate them. Field mice are

similar to those described above, but spend their lives in‘Atmosphere.

Rats -~ Of the same subfamily as the mouse, but larger,

clumsier and uglier, is the rat. The brown rat is one of our most

common pests, driving out other small animals wherever it galas a

foothold. It is extremely prolific, from three to five litters of

ten to twelve young during a year. Their lives are spent mostly in

dirty places in search of food, which consist of any matter obtain-

able. Although they live in these places they are usually of elean

appearance, with a very smooth coat of hair. It may be said that

they are useful in that they dispose of garbage, which might other-

wige be detrimental to health, but they destroy much valuable food,

and carry dangerous diseases, the bubonic plague in particular,

Because of this and the great amount of other damage, our c¢itizens

are always at warfare with the rat.
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Rabbits ~~ Scattered over Humphreys County are the cunning

little rabbits, known to the children as Bunny Cotton Tail, Similar

to the hare, they have shorter ears and legs. They usually live in

burrows, andl the color of the fur remains the same throughout the

seasons. Rabbits run swiftly and are very shy, Producing from five

$0 six litters, of from three to ten young each time, during a year,

they are regarded as very prolific, Only six months are required for

the young to reach maturity. Fheir food consists of grasses, fruit,

the bark of trees and grain. large in one place are destruc

tive to growing crops, gardens and orchards,

Babbits are raised by a few persons in the county who enjoy

the meat as food and find a ready sale for the pelts which are larger

apd far more valuable among the tame than the wild rabbits, The

gkins are often made into ceats.

Squirrel ~~ One of our most graceful mammals is the squirrel,

with its bushy, hairy tail. The gray squirrel, of the tree squirrel

group, spends most of its time in hollow trees or bullding round

nests on the branches. In color, the back is an iron gray, the tail

having a fringe of white. Red squirrels and black squirrels are

also found in our woollandg. The ground squirrel stores food, cone

sisting usually of grain, in holes dug by them. The flesh being

considered good, hunters kill them for the table. Squirrel hunting

is a favorite sport of the county,

References: The Lincoln library - By The Frontier Press Co.,
Buffalo, N. Ye. - 1926 Edstion. 
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4, Hoofed Animals: pigs, deer, cattle, sheep, goats, horses
and mules,

Hoofed animals, a group of mammals possessed of, a cover

ing of horn proteeting the front of the toes,

Pigs =~ Pigs might be termed important dune to the fact that

they are the only domestic animal grown primarily for food. Those

seen at the present time are, by reason of the ages of domestication,

greatly changed from the wild pig that wandered about the woods in

years past, These animals lived upon plants; the pig of today eats

both vegetable matter and meat. The wild breed were armed with

great tusks, used by them for protection; our domestic group have

practically lost their tusks, as well as the use TorSas,

The raising of pigs in this county has, in latter years,

met with little success because of the number of diseases contracted

by them. It is not extensive now, but with te aid of the county

agent and bulletins published by the state experiment station the

diseases have been controlled to a @egree, and farmers find them

more profitable, Their ability to use to an advantage waste pro-

ducts of the fam makes them more esteemed. Clovers, cow peas,

peanute, corn and other forage crops are also fed to them.

The most striking characteristic of the common pig or hog

is their amusing, long rounded snout, used when grubbing into the

ground for roots. They can also cause much damage if several

happen to slip into a prized flower garden. Cloven feet, each of

four toes, are a recognized festure of the animals. The Body is

thinly covered with stiff bristles, the color depending upon the

breed. The female has from twelve to sixteen teats. Strong teeth 
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and powerful gaws are typical of the hog.

The wildhog with characteristic tusks was at one time

a native of our county, and affordasdgreat sport for our pioneer

hunters. The meat, while coarse grained, was considered palatable

enough for table use.

Among the tame breeds now found in this section, the Poland

China is raised most extensively. In body outline it is of large

frame, in color black. Among other black types are the Berkshires,

but they are not favorites of this section. The Duroc Jersey, in

Golor a dull red, follows the Poland China in popularity as a local

breed. The Hampshire, of s0lid black with a wile white band en-

eireling the fore-part of the body is also in favor with the farmers

of Humphreys County.

Deer -- The deer has always been one of our most valued and

best loved animals of the forest. Up until the last ten or fifteen

years there were large munbers of deer in the county affording much

sport for local and visiting hunters. There are many beautiful

mounts owned by sportsmen of the county and hell as treasured relics,

Although in quality and size there is now no comparison

with the deer of former yegrs, they may still be found in the dense

woodlands of the county. In order to preserve this treasured

animal as a native of the county, the open hunting season has been

restricted to run only from December 20th to January 1st with a bag

limit of one buek per segson.

The deer, although graceful, slender and very fleet, are

built compactly andi pessess much strength. They have a small head,

always held high, a long neck, large ears and large, soft eyes. 
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There are no cutting teeth in the upper jaw. Two short canines
are usually in the upper jaw of the male, but neither sex has any
in lower jaw, Solid branching horns or antlers set the deer apart
from other ruminants. With a very few exceptions they are possessed
by the males only. Annually the antlers are shed, new ones grow-
ing in their place, the branches increasing in number and size,
depending upon the kind, until maturity is reached, As a rule, in
countries where the

deer is called 2 buck, the fe

English language is most commonly used the male

emale a doe and the young ones of either
sex, fawns, The flesh, called venison, is regarded as 2 delightful
food. There has been only one specie fully domesticated for use
by man, the reindeer.

Cattle ~~ Next to the horse, the cow is regarded as the
most valuable of the animals that man has domesticated and used for

his service.

In Humphreys County the raising of cows is mostly by

individuals who wish to have their own milk, butter and cream.

The common cow is much changed from the wild ones found in
early days. Because of the climate, feeding and treining for

subjection, the bone structure is swollen in both bulk and strength
and the animal has been tamed to a great extent. In the wild state

little milk was given, but since the milk is now drawn by artificial

means the milk-secreting vessels have enlarged and the udder expanded
-until it has become very prominent. The cows now used are equal to
the demands made upon them. Bome of the breeds give a large amount
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of milk whichis thin, and of poor quality, while others yield a

small quanity of very rich milk, Some of our cattle owners are

more interested in the quantity rather than the quality, while others

want the cream, It is for the individual to decide which is to be

raised.

In Humphreys County there are two commercial dairys owned

and operated by progressive dairymen. They are well stocked with

the favorite pure bred Jersey cows and meet all regulations and ree

quirements of the founty Health Department. Scattered over the

gouaty are also many individuals who own perhaps a maumber of fine

cows, usually the Jersey, and find profit andl pleasure in supplying

their customers with fresh, pure milk. In our county, as elsewhere,

there are many private families who prefer their own "ever ready"

source of top cream.

The scrub cattle reised in this section 14 usually bought

by local proprietors for butchering, however, much cattle for

table use is brought in from other sections of the state, usually

the hilly sections where conditions are more favorable to cattle

ra ising.

Sheep =~ These flesh and wool animels hold an important

place among mammals. Due to the increased skill, intelligence and

industry of farmers the sheep have been greatly improved, The

various sciences, botony, chemistry, physiology and others, are

giving information concerning the health, food and structure of the

animal which is invaluable to those interested. There are different

names applied to sheep: from birth until the first smearing time 
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   they are called lambs, from then until the first elipping they are  nogs, from the first until the second elipping a gimmer, it then
is termed a young ewe until the first amb is borne, Male sheep,

 

  when cut, are called wedders. The wedder must be three years old
to be in the best condition for mutton.

  

   

 

A grassy pasture, rich in nutrition, is the best food for

 

the sheep, When used for mutton, they must not be allowed to   

  

become lean, but kept at 2 state of improvement. Troughs of pure    
  

water and salt is provided for them, which must be Rept very clean,   

 

The sheep are of a timid nature, and should be handled gently.

  

They are subject to diisease, it being necegsary for them to be

   
  
  

  

    

  

watched carefully.

Though only to a very small exgent, there are sheep raised

on 2 small scale in this county, mutton being considered one of our
nicest meats.

Goats ~~ Goats are 2 well known hollow-horned ruminant,

Among its characteristics is its convex forehead, The hors, on

both the male and female, those of the male being larger, are cou~

pressed, of a yellowish brown, curve backward and have a sharp edge

at the front and back. They have a bearded chin, a nose covered

with hair except between the nostrils and strong limbs. A heavy

odor is given off by the males. The goat is fearless and active,

always being in motion, They are watchful, have a strong sense of

sight and smell and a robust structure.
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Goats strip bark from young trees, anil if allowed in a

garden will destroy it completely. They are not particular about

their food being willing to eat moldy bread, thistles, straw and

even paper.

Goats are ralsed, to some extent in Humphreys County,

their number not being large.

Horses -- The horse is one of the most useful and beautiful

animales It is superior to the other members of itgenius in both

strength and spirit. The natural character of the horse is not

known. Its form andl qualifications in general are of a high oxler,

and ‘they may be trained sucessfully. None of the lower animals

exceed him in memory, endurance, gentlemess, and clearness of

perception. The senses of sight and smell are good. Horses eat

only plants, and grains, their teeth ani lips being adapted for this.

A characteristic of the hosse is his tail, long hairs

it from its base outward. Held in high regard by man,

sentiment practically prohibits the using of the flesh for food.

A large number of horses are in Humphreys County, being

used around fawms, for riding and as a means of drawing vehicles,

Some few are raised in the section but they are usually purchased

from dealers,

lmles «~~ The mule is a hybrid animal, descended from a

male ass andl a mare, and is used a great deal as a pack animal. It

has a short mane, long, eredt ears, a thin tail and a large, clumsy

head, The mule is of higher intelligence than the horse and is of

2
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strongng muscular endurance, It is confident, not easily fatiguedand is easily kept. In Comparison with the horse, its food igmore varied and it endured thirst, heat
&lso has a longer life and

énd hunger better, It
is not ag Susceptible to diseases,

In this section, mules are used primarily for farmingSueh purposes ag plowing erops and hauling Supplies ame among themost important ones, Of the great number used in farming
are few mules raiged in Humphreys County,
from dealers,

there

they too being purchased

References: lincoln LibraryJ =~ The Frontier Pres . |Chamber's Information For The People 2Vo.gta, x 2Published by J, and J, I. : DeO. C. Shipp County Agent -
Belzoni Banner - Sept. 17, rosORL, Bist,Nr, PF, D, Watts - Belzoni, Kiss.New American Encyclopaedia

~

V,
:

- cl. -D. 8ppleton ani Coe, N, ¥ YIii

~

Publstied by*

From the Belzoni Banner of Sept. 17, 1936 is taken the followeing new game anfish laws for Humphreys County,

GALE AND PISH LAWS GIVEN OUR FOR HUW

Hunters Warned mo Adhere Strictly to Requirements of
Game Commission

The following game laws apply to Humphreys County,
Squirrels -- September 1 to December 31, Limit one day'skill, eight,
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Quail -- November 26 to December 31. limit 12 in one

day.

Doves == September 1 to September 30, Closed to December 20,

Open from December 20 to January 1st. Bag limit, twenty.

Deer -- Open December 20 to January lst. Bag limit one buek

per season.

O'possum -~ May be taken for food with dogs from October 1

to January 31, Teapped from November 15 to Jammary Sle

Coons == Open November 15 to January 3l.

Otter, Beaver and liuskrat -- Closed,

Rabbits =~ May be hunted with sticks and dogs by licensed

hunters throughout the year, They may be taken with a gun by l1li-

censed hunters only between November 20 and January 3l. Bag limit,

10 in one day.

No game may be taken with a shotgun larger than 10 gusge

and capable of holding more than 3 shells at one time, This means

all automatics and pump gundé mist be bpugged with a plug that is

unvemovable thru the loading end, And all guns not so plugged are

subjedt to confiscation.

license fees are as follows:

County licsnse fee for local residents -- $1.26

State hunting license for resident (annual) -- $6.26

County non-resident license == $10.25

State mon-resident license -- {25.00

Resident trapper =- $5.26 
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Non-resident trapper -- $201.00

Non-resident game fisherman (anmual) =-- $6,256

Non-resident geme fisherman (3 day trip) == {1.26

The license for commercial fishewmen is based on the

amount of equipment used, Fifteen or less hoop or barrel nets or

trot lines ~- $5.26, For additional net or trot line == 1,00.

For seining permits confer with your county gome warden.

5. Primates: monkeys, marmosets, orangutangs, chimpanzee,
and gorillas,

Hot any found in Humphreys County.

From the Palaeolithic, or 01d Stone Age, man has developed

to a remarkable extent both mentally anil physically.

Following the Stones Age came the Neolithic Period which

marked the beginning of Agriculture. Next came the Bronze Age and

then the {iron Age, All of the latter ages are blended into recorded

history.

Of modern man, there are about twenty-six varieties which

may be grouped into three main divisions: the Caucasian, or white

race; the Ethiopian, or black race; and the Mangolian, or yellow

race,

Our county is, of course, ruled by the white or Caucasian

race, it beibhg the higher class, more civilized and better educated,

although the Ethiopian, or black race almost double the whites in 
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number. This being essentially an agricultural section, the

negroes are encouraged to remain in great numbers on the large

plantations where they are almost indispensable as laborers in the

farming industry. Many of the negroes are good workers and loyal to

those for whom they work, while others are lazy and sghiftless, and

of really little value as workers, neverthe less being located in

their natural environment, they are allowed to remain in contentment,

The 1930 census gave to the county 7, 608 whites, 17,348

negroes and 64 foreign born citizens. 4A projected census issued

by the field unit of the Missiesippl State Board of Health gives the

county, 1936 a white population of 9,591 with 18,028 negroes,

Of the liongolian, or yellow race, in the county, there are

comparatively few,

With the steady advancement of education,modern means of

transportation, the almost daily improvement of modern machinery

and other seientific inventions, it is only natural to assume that

the improvement of man will continue through future years.

Reference: General Biology = By Waldo Shumway - By John Wiley and
: Sons, Ine.,, HN. Ye. - 1931 Edition.

‘Gounty Superviger

 

HISPORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Sept, 9, 1936

Topic: Insects | Assignment No, 12

Canvasger; Bettie Brooke Item No. 1

SUBJECT; FAUNA

Co. Common Roadside and Fidld Insects.

l, Hymenoptera

These are membrane winged insects, having four wings, The

tail of the female contains an organ hy which eggs are deposited,

It also produces a needle like sting by which enemies of these insects

are killed or caused to become inactive, The opposite effeect is pro=-

duced on human beings, causing them to become ¥ery active, writhing

in pain and often the poison of these insects permeates the entire

body.

Of this variety may be found in Humphreys County, the wasp,

mud-dauber, hornet, yellow= jacket, ant: ani honey bee. The wasp,

yellow~-jacket and the hornet are very similar in habits. The honey

bee and the ants are also of the same family. These are all social

insects, living in colonies, The wasp, yellow-jacket and hormet

build their nests in house corners, old trees orother old wood and

oftentimes under ground along embankments. The hornet, the largest

of these insects, usually builds its nest in trees in wooded sections,

Among the wasps and hornets there is a variety called the

paper hornet and the paper wasp, because the substance from which

the nest is male bears a close resemblance to paper, 
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Phe mud-dauber builds its nest with mud which it gathers

and £i111s the nest with spiders and the larvae of other insects to

provide food,

The honey bee lives in swams, building a hive in which to

dwell and store honey. There are present in each hive three classes

of bees: the female, or queen bee - of which there is only one in

eachswarm} the males or drones; and the working bee. The queen bes

propagates the species. Phe drones impregnate the queen after which

they are destroyed by the neuters which are the

stored for winter food,

laborers of the hive,

They collect honey from the flowers, which is

The pollen collected from flowers is known bee bread and used as

for the young. The wax is formed from honey by a digestive

process. The females and neuters have a barbed sting, Other bees

of this genus are the mason bee and the bumble bee,

fhe bee is recognizéd as one of the most useful of all

which is a most delectable food, and

m that is
{nsects. It provides honey,

carries on its wings and feet pollen from blossom to blosso

particularly beneficial among fruit trees.

Ants also hold together in companies, There are neuter or

workingante as well as male and female, The neuter ants have no

wings.

The Argentine Ant (Fammers' Bulletin No, 1101) is far more

‘destructive than any other specie of the ant family. In dark brown

hordes it attacks gardens, orchards and truck cropp and even make

their way into houses. 1£ allowed to - spread, these pests would

‘become so obnoxious that homes would have to be abandoned They

#4nd their way into pantries, cupboarls, ice boxes, and oftentimes
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  into bed rooms.

They have been known to attack babies with very serious

   

results, It is supposed to have come £vom Brazil, being carried

  

in food stuffs and often by floods, the ants forming themselves

into a compact ball and floating to land.   

 

This ant is especially active in the Mississippi valley,

  

4 fow years ago the City of Belzoni sponeored 2 campaign against

  

this pest which was fast becoming very destructive, Hard and

  

constant warfare is waged on the Argentine ant. Roison is placed

 

   
  

   

     

  
   

  

 

in tin cans which are attached at convenient places, Foisoned tape

is wrapped around legs of furniture. Kerosene ani moth balls are

also used, It is maid that the ants will not oross moth balls.

The Argentine ant wages warfare on the native ant, often

destroying them entirely. i

Termite or white ante:

The termite has white wings, hence it is called the white

ant, Like other ants these are social insects, traveling and
homing in tribes. They are found principally in old decayed wood,

They also bore into concrete amd often into the mortay between

bricks, They infest buildings of all types, often destroying them,

They are found in great quantities all over Humphreys i
County and are most difffoult to eradicate, Groat eave should be | made to free property of all debris and provide proper ventilation

in and wnder all buildings. Building materials are now being

treated for the temmite, there being firms who make an exclusive

business of this work, taking contracts also for extermination of
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the pest in buildings. It is a most expensive process but usually

effective.

” 8 Century Dictionary
Reference ~~ Twentieth oo Ene edia ( By The World Syndicate

Publish Y., 19256 Biition)
No. 1101 - "Argentine Ang"

8B. Dyptera

These are the insects possessing two wings, thres eyes and

six legs. The larvae are termed maggots or grubs which teke only a

This rapid development makes them one of the

Under this head are the £ly,

few days to multiply.

greatest sources of danger to health.

gnat and mosquito,

The flies under this genus found in Humphreys County are

the robber fly, the house fly and the horse fly.

The robber fly, better known as the hornet or wasp fly,

preys on bees and other insects, The horse fly is very large and

troublesome in its sting to horses and other live stock, This tribe

of insects includes the gadfly, breeze fly, bat fly, horse tick or

forest fly.

The house fly, or Musca Domestica, consists of 14 species,

{noluding also the mosquito. Fhe house fly is most dangerous

becouse the larvae oome from the filth of the earth in its worse

forms, thereby breeding disease to man and beast of many types,

The maggots and grubs make their way into food, milk anil even water,

Disease gems picked up are deposited on any object touched by the
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SUPPLEMENT TO HEMIPTERA C-3

Aphis lion: Aphis, meaning unsparing, is an insect belonging
to the hemipters family. Some of these have four erect wings, while
others have no wings. Trey have two horns from whieh is ejected a

substance called honey~dew. These insects destroy lice and other
haymful insects.

Referencel Twentieth Century Dictionary.

SUPPLEMENT TC HYMENOPTERA .C-1

EEsans

Hatural Buemies of the Aut: the insignificent doodle
bug, bearing the more dignified and respectable neme of Ant lion, has
its mission of usefulness to the world, Who does rot recall.as a

ehild, having spent much time over the funnel shaped depressions in
the dry sand or dust trying to "call the doodle

Ante are the diet of the doodle and his interesting little

home is a trap. If a curious ant, while "nosing" around, dete on the

inside of the funnel, it loses a foothold in the loose dirt and falls

into the trap where it is siezed by the doodle for Food.

With the great ammy of doodles at work, the an$ population is
held somewhat in check. :

Reference: Elements of Gonssivation (Garrat Parris)

Trachina flies, resembling the house fly, are parasitic

insects that live upon vegetation and flowers, They are useful in that

they destroy other types of small invertebrates.
Reference: Twentieth Century Dictionary

-a 
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£fiy. Typhoid fever is one of tae dresd diseases conveyed by the

£1.

fhe "soreweworm" larvae of ome specie bores into the

napal cavities of man and higher animale,

The teetee fly carries an asyrgeniem which causes the much

avesled sleeping sickness tnd @ troublesome snimal disease, The

leyvee is carries on the fest thus making the fly of any variety

one of the mogt loathsome pests with which we have to contend,

Phe gnat, much smaller than the fly, is found prineipally

in low mevshes, The most canoying variety in this section is the

buffalo enat or fly which attecks horses and cattle often causing

heavy losses,

The mosquito is of the fly and gnat family, heving

complex mouth parts for piercing and sucking blood in female and

thickly plumed anteanse in male, Found all over the world, the

mosquito is worse in low, marshy places. Recognizedto medical

science as & source of yellow fever and malarial fever, a fight

on the yellow fever mosquito has practically obliterated yellow

fever in the United States and a most intensive baktle is being

waged on the malaris mosquito. The planters are urged to have all

tenant houses screened and mosquito netting is used extensively.

Elininating the mosquito, however, is the most important part of

the;Works Petroleum products ars used on bodiss of water, ia low,

ye places and along ditch banks, The dense undergrowth is

etng cleared away in order to eliminate a harboring place, This

wozk,18 boing carried on under a state-wide project of the Wo

Bag8 Six = Insects (Dyptera)
hreys County
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Progress Administration, Ae Oounty is heavily infested

with the mosquito, 1% will no Soudt reap invaluable benefit from

this great woxke

There are many effective sprays on the market for the

axtomminetion of flies, mosquitos and gaats, Tae dragon fly, or

doctor, 1s useful in degbroying mosquitos and gnats,

References: Twentieth Century Motions

Twentieth Century Jopanllt a- Vol, III

(Ry The World as)Solves
1946 Elision)

lishing 00., Ke

3 Hemiptera

Undsr this head come the stink bug, water ug, squash

bug, plent lice and scale insects.

The stink bug, water bug and squash bug have four wings,

ag a yale, and six legs. In some of these insects two wings fold

over the pack, in others twe wings fold over the abiomem, while in

others thefour wings £014 over the beck, The stink bug and the

psgussh bug omit & vely offensive odor, squash bug is Very

destructive to vegetable gardens, particularly the squash vine.

The water bug, sm aguatic bmg, 18 found in damp places aml

in water, The cock roasch is also found in dark, damp places,

This insect ip a great post around homes as they are very

destruetive to cloth and paper. They are particularly oumoxious

to housewives when found in the

Plant lice and seale insects are wingless

and sttack flouers, fruit trees and vegetables. 
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The Above insects are all found in all parts of

Hunphreys County.

Raferences; Twontioth Century Dictionary

Pucntiethrg Buc = Vol. IV

(: The world Publishing Co., NH. Yop

1985 Mision)

&, Orthoplera

These insects have straizht wings and inelude earwigs,

cockroaches, mantidae, or devil horse = sometimes called "praying"

insects, stick and leaf ingocts, grasshoppers, iocusta, erickets,

and walking sticks,

fhe earwig, 2 brownish insect, usually found in gardens,

gets its name "earwig" from the fact that it has been kaown te

crawl into the sare of oleeping persons.

The cockroachhas four wings and resemble a beetle with

hard, bristle feelers, They livemostly in damp, da¥k

places and are one of the most annoying of all pests to the

housekeeper and grocer, They get into foodstuffs, papers and

are even destructive to eloth, They also emit an offensive olor,

Once 2 place becomes infested, they are hard to eradicate.

The devil horse, or praying gets ite name from the

poettion of the front legs, folded as if in prayer, They have

four equal length netted wings. Their form is often grotesqus

and they elude observation, On sccount of their resexblance to

Sheleaves snd twige upon which they live they escape notice,

J oy20 not "gpit", and are not poisonous as according to 
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superstition,

The stick and walking stick insects get their name from

their appearance to a stick, or twig, to viaich they eling. The se

insects are common to our section.

Leaf insects wot their mame from their shaped wings, They

13ve on leaves. Very few of these insects ave found in this

section,

Grasshoppers possess long, tapering horns, thelr hind legs

having four joints, Mostly green in color, they make a chirping

sound, They ere not numerous in this gection, although they are

frequently found. They are practically harmless to ourgrowing

erops.

The locust resembles the grasshopper in appearence, They

are a migratory insect, traveling in colonies and completely

destroying vegetation in their wake, Although not native to this

section, there is constant danger of their appearance, The locust

ts a detrimental pest to the fruit grower,

Somewhat similar to the locust if the erioket. Theyhave

long hind legs with which they jump. The males give a ohirp ly

the rapid nibbing together of the nerve membrane of their wings,

There are three species of the oricket family the house, the

field and the mole ericket., Of these, the ‘house and field variety

are found in Humphreys Oousty.

The World u s Ne Yop
ce Centu |meray; 1 tieth Sa xy = ol, vi

Bition)

oe oni las iy io a 
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5. lepidaptera

Under this elass of insests are the tutterflies, the

species consisting of the monaveh, mourning cloak, peacock,

‘swallow tail, sulphur and moth.

All of these varieties are Zound in Humphreys County,

being of various colors and sizes, many of the varieties being

Sexy beautiful,

Batterflies are found in every part of the worl, there

being 50,000 species. Minute and scales cover four

large wings. They feed on vegetable matter, guch as the juloe

fyom flowers and plants, First the eggs are laid, and in a Sew

days or perhaps months the larva or saterpillar appears worm=l1ike

in ghape and hairy. when the caterpillar collects enough reserve

food material in its “patty body”, it goes into a trance, the

pupal stage and it is there that the change takes place, The legs,

wings and organs are formed and finally burst forth, After resting

a few moments for its wings to dry, it soars into the air,

The monarch is a large butterfly of which very little i8

The mourning eloak and the peacock being of the same family

are muchalikein Weir rich ecloring with black and yellow spots

and otherdeep.hues. In theirmativegorgeous attire, they may

be seen happily vomflower to flower,

fhe swallow tails get theirname fromthe hind wings

whishase prolengel to form pointed tails. They ate large and 
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The sulphur butterflies are yellow, VAry in size and

may be found in quantities im swampy places, It is also called

the cabbage butterfly.

Reference: Twentieth Century Dictionaxy.

Twentieth Cent Enclyelopaedia ( The World

Syndicate Publi Co. »a Yoo 19 Bit jon).

The Tinea, a genus of moths ineluding the elothes moth,

has four wings, the head being covered with coarse hairs, The

front wings are oblong-ovate, the hind wings being ovate and scaly.

This genus incluies several varieties but none are more harmful

and destructive than the clothes moth, These feed on the larvae

deposited on sloth and furs, Woolens and silks are the

fabrics attasked by this moth, They also often infest carpets.rugs

These moths are common to this section,

"Damage by moths ie estimated at $250, 000,080 per year, “UU

more than from fire,"

The "miller" is killed but the real culprit goes unpurnish-

ed when the millions of eggs, laid ty the adult .mpth are not

destroyed, The eggs and larvae are 1aid in the folds of garments

and eloth, upholstery, and cut holds in them, THe eggs are SO

small that 1% takes three to reach across a pin head, They are

white, easily erughed and brushed off, They t{nfest cloth and

«eteray that are mot clean, rather they start there,

Reference Websters Twentieth Century stionary

- Mammal™, Bulletin by Ouida 
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In this class of insects is inelinded the dragon fly,

damsel fly ar smake doctor, which are among the most useful of

insects as they feed on mosquitos and their eggs, gnats, midges

and other small insects found aroundwater or swampy places.

There are numerous varieties all of which are very ‘beneficial as

they consume myriads of harmful insects. It is hard to imagine

howthese quite harmless insects got the name of "snake doctor" as

they bear no relation whatever to the snake, They are quite numer-

ous in Bumphreys County and are valuable friends and allies in

their way.

The long tailed ichneumon fly is also common and beneficial

in the county in its destruction af harmful insects in a eurious

manger, This fly sieszes an army worm, caterpillar, cutworm or corn

bud worm, 8lits a place in the skin of the lueckless worm, usually

on its back, deposits its eggs and Xlies off, The unfortunate

worm does not die at once but lingers and does not develop normally

The eggs thus deposited soon hateh into little grubs which feed

upon apd finally consume the unlucky worm,

References Twentieth Century Enelyclopaedia - Vol, III
© Kiements of Conservation by Garrard Harris

LrRZ Selector

mis‘elass of insects ineludes the beetles, 1ightentng bugs

or ize.nites ete, 
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There are many varieties of beetles varying from the pin

head to & man's fist in size. The beetle has hard, crusty wings,

The Flea beetle is very small having long hind legs and

"hopping" like a flea, Grape vines are usually found to be in-

fested with this beetle.

The blister beetle is a large insect, 80 named because

whenever it touches or elings to man or animal life, m= blister is

Paised. These insects are most obnoxious,

Although the oultivation of asparagus is practically un~

known to this section, the very small beetle known as the aspare~

gus beetle is sometimes found,

The bean-leaf beetle, although very small is an enemy of

the beans and the bean vine,

The tiger beetle gets its name from its ferocious and

carniverous habits,

he ground beetle may usually be found under stones or

other hard substances,

The popular June bug is a large green beetle, as are the

May beetle and the lady bug which both resemble the June Img.

The lady tug is a most useful insect in thedestruction of plant

14ce, itsspecial diet, anil other hamful insects,

The lightening bug or fire fly is a nooturnal insect and

isknown by its luminosity.

All of these insects are found in this section,

Regermee: Twentieth Century Enelyelopaedia - Vol.

{ The World te Pud ey Me 3ae Syndica lishing Co., N. Y., 1925
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B, Spiders.

1. Spiders are not only divided into many genera, but into

many families, They have no wing and breathe by means of pulmon-

ay or lung sass, They spin webs in whieh they often entrap

their prey and for forming their habitation,

Among the mo re common varieties of these imsests are the

black and red spiders, the black widow, the crab, trap door, funnel

web, orb-web and the ceb~web spiders.

The black and ved variety will be treated elsewhere in

this assignment,

Of the above varieties the trap door spiders are not found

in this section and the fumnel webs are v ery uncommon, They

confind their work prinoipally to funnel shapel webs in tree tops.
The crab spider, also ealled a scorpion, has the peeuliar

characteristic of moving on its side. (7h nadie bls sect)

The orb-web, or house spider, weave beautiful and sometimes

very large eireular webs, quite perfect in symmetry and most

interesting to inspect.

he cobweb spiders are perhaps most common to this section,

They wildtheir weba at any and all convenient places, trees,

anthouses conforming alike to their idea of need, The

web.axe woven of fine, silken thresis whdsh serve as both heb

tationand as a trap in which their prey is hopelessly bound,

i‘While in a measure beneficial by destroying many other insects

asl£14es, they too, are destructive to some plant and vegetable
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Spiders have very small mouths end can only consume food sucked

from their prey. lost spiders have eight eyes, The male is

smaller than the female hence they are often devoured by the

female,

Spider eggs are protected in cosoons and the young moult

about eight times before they reach adult life.

ference: Twentieth Century Dietionary

i Twentieth Century Enelyelopaedia ~ Vol. 7

The Black Widow Spider is frequently found in this section

and although no fatalities have ever bern recoxied within the

confines of the county, "her bite bears a minute secretion of a

powerful poison that immediately causes intense pain, paralysis

and frequently death within a few hours,"

fjder andJouko Research Buyeau ~ LOS Angeles
Reference: 2

Black Widow Spider - Latrodectus Mactans; This spider

"ghoe-button spider” 18
ealled the "red spot" andl also the

" The adult male and the
frequently found in Humphveys County,

immature female are small end carry little venom, only the adult

female coneerns us. fypically, she is & large spider, with body

one-half an inch long, Jet black, her sbiomen large and globular,

suggesting abig black ghoe button, and her leg,formula is 1 18:

4 3 3: that is her fyvont leg is the longest, her third leg the

and sO oN, On hey back and around her spinnerets she 
 



has 2 variable number of small red dots. Though the poison

glapds are small, the storage reseyvior is exceptionally large.

The usual spider, holding on %o its delicate "telegraph~

wire" strands, well knows the difference betweun your vibrations

and those of an enmeshed insect. But the black widow, with her

conres silk and clumsy web, does not xnow the ference. She

geems quite unable to distinguish, Thinking that a elimber has

fallen into her net, ghe rushes out pell-mell toward the point of

agitation and takes & bite at it. Thus it is that when one brushes

against her web ne is likely to get bitten.

The symptoms of & black widow bite are quite definite:

a sharp, itching pain at the puneture; numbness of that area; a

ghitish, sweating wheal; shooting peins over the body; abliominal

eramps, sometimes of convulsion intensity; fever; diffieulty in

talking and breathing.

If bitten by 2 black widow, don't delay getting to a dootor,

He will relieve your pain and see thet the wound does not develop

infection, The myths and wild stories about its deallinees have

been disproved.

while one should be very chayy about advoeating the de~

gtetion of any animal, biyd or insect, the black widow clearly

‘tunis She should berecognized snd killed, and = far

more importante her web and hidingplace should be examined Zor

an ogs sae andthis should be throughly destroyed.”

Reference: "Country Gentleman" = Sept. 1936
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2, Toks: Wool Tick, Cattle Tick.

Ticks are conspdered the most degenerate of insects, as

they are parasites and live entirely on cattle end plant life.

wood tieks are found on decayed organic metter as well 88

on birds, mammals and smakes, They are disease carriers making

then dangerous pests.
|

The cattle tick are most detrimental and dangerous to live

stook and eattle of every kind, often killing them OF cansing

what is know as wgiok fever", These pests also infest the animals

of negligent omers of this section to a moderate degree.

Reference: pwentieth Century Bnolyelopedia « Vol. ¥V

(By The world syndicate Pu ishing Coe, Neo Yoo 1985

Biision),

Lice or Louse:

A smell parasitic insect that attacks human beings, eattle

and beasts.

families axe head and body lice. The head

The body louse is found

County, sometimes

destroying a plant entirely. 
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3, Mites,

- Mites are the smallest of imsects, strictly parasites,

They nave biting or piercing mouth parte and fourlegs whieh are

ooverel with heirs or elaws, Some of the best known spesies are

poultry mites, menge, "Itch of Dogs" aml red bug.

Poultyy mites are found on domestic poultry and on bids;

especially sparrows. They are often verg destrmetive causing sore

head and other serious troubles, infesting the poultyy houses amd

everhhomes, They ave diffoult to eradicate especially if the

source of infestation arises from the roosting place of sparrows or

other birds.

The main varieties of poultry mites are the Scaly-leg mites

and the Depluming mites, The sealy leg mites attack the legs of

poultry. causing the legs to swell and stiffen in some cases making

the fowls unable to walk, is type is also found én the head and

neck,

The depluming mites bore into the skin at the base of the

feathers sausing the poultry to pull out their feathers,

Mange or "Itch of Dogs" is caused by an insect of the mite

mite family found mostly on dogs. They also infest cattle and othe

beasts, causing scabies and sores.

Another posts of the mite family are tue red buge found

ongrass. Mey obingaadtmebed themselves in the flesh of humans,

cattle and beasts, causing an umpleasant itohing, sometimes result-

__ Bighteen = Mites

These pests are all native to this section,

Reference: Twentieth Century Enelye ia - Vol. V
{ The World Syndicate lishing Co. He. 1, 1926

tion)

4, True Seorpiens,

The family of insects known as true scorpions (not lizards)

are native to the tropical and sub-tropical countries prineipally

and are tirerefore not to be found im this section, They closely

resemble in appearance our familiar scorpiens of the lizard family.

They are olassed as an anthropoed, having four long wings, 2 long

beak anil pinear elaus, They have a poisonous sting, feeding

principally at night on spiders amd other insects, which they

attack unaware.

Reference: Twentieth Century Enelyelopaedia~ Vol, VII

(By The World Syndicate Publishing Co,, N. Y., 1925

,
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HISTORIC RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

August 9, 1937

Topic: Trees : Assignment No. 20

Enumerators: Mamie G. Cartledge Item Noe. I and II
Kate J. Barrett

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY

TREES

I think that I shall never see
A poem lovely as a tree;

A tree whose hungry mouth is prest
Against the earth's sweet flowing breast;

A tree that looks at God all day,

And lifts her leafy arms to pray;

A tree that may in Summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair;

Upon whose bosom snow has lain;
Who intimately lives with rain.

Poemes are made by fools like me,

But only God can make a tree.

me Joyee Kilmer.

Of all the various branches of Natural History, none has re-

ceived more thoughtful consideration or offers a broader field for

boundless study than the subject of trees, To nature lovers this

subject is one of absorbing interest always. A rapidly increasing

interest in outdoor life, resulting from the modern trend of educa~

tion, has given not only a more appreciative interest in the subject,

but is serving to bring about a more rational treatment of our trees

Page Two ~ Trees
Humphreys County
M, G, Cartledge, Historian

as living and growing things to be cared for, and pe rpe tuated in

many instances, along with other material things. The Mississippi

Extension Service, anl many other agencies, have for some time sought

to stimulate among citizens of the State more interest in this great

natural resource, Although, perhaps, this is primarily a gesture

toward economic security, be that as it may, a realknowledge of

trees, well seasoned with appreciation, will add spice of interest to

the life of anyone.

Tree growth naturally varies with the kind of soil and the

drainage conlitions. The Yagoo-Mississippi Delta, as a bottomland

region, is essentially adapted to growth of a great number of the most

valuable species of trees native to the South. Particularly did the

navivoolds, in abundant variety, figure in the early economic life of

what is now Humphreys County. Perhaps in no other section of the

Delta were finer original specimens found, Although no virgin foresis

now remain in the county, there have been left standing a few very

fine specimens of original growth, and trees otherwise interesting.

There is no rule to follow in £1nd ing these trees and strangely enough

no guide to distribution and habitat seems applicable. In one.

instance a prolific persimmon tree - belonging to a family of trees

found chiefly on low wet clay or loamy flats or moist old fields ~

is found on the high and dry corner of a Belzoni residence lot. Two

Tung trees of advanced size, not native to the section, are thriving

on another residence lot of Belzoni. Even flowering Dogwood , usually

found in the Delta only on high, loamy ridges in second or higher 
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bottoms, is to be found thriving, and blossoming with the first blush

of spring, on residence lots of the county. One particularly attrac-

tive tree, covered with s mantleof white blossoms, was noted in the

early spring on the lawn of Captain and Mrs, W, M. Howell of Belzoni,

Of interest to all lovers of nature is a beautiful legend of

the Dogwood tree as given by Art Fletcher in the Southern Reporter.

"It is said that at the time of the crucifixion of Jesus

Christ, the dogwood attained the size of the oak and other sturdy

trees of the forest. So white, so strong and so fine was the wood of

it that it was chosen for the timber of the Cross.

To be thus used for a cruel purpose, according to the legend,

greatly distressed the tree. Jesus, nailed upon it, sensed this and

in His gentle pity for all sorrows, said, 'Because of your regret and

pity for my sufferings, I will make you this promise. Never again

shall the dogwood tree grow large enough to be used for a Gross.

Henceforth it shall be a slender tree, twisted anil bent, Its blossoms

shall be in the form of a cross -- two long petals aml two short ones.

In the center of the outer edge each petal shall be nail prints,

brown rust and stained with bloods In the center of each blossom

shall be a crown of thorns so that all who see it will remember that

it was upon the dogwood tree that I was crucified, This tree shall

not be destroyed nor mutilated, but cherished as a yearly reminder of

my agony and death upon the Cross'."

-== Art Fletcher (in the Southern Reporter),

Reference: WPA Historic Research Staff = Belzoni, Miss,

) 7
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HISTORIC RESEARCH

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

August 12, 1937

Topic: Historic Trees Assignment No. 26

Enumerators: Kate J. Barrett Item No. I

Constance P, Embry Article No. 1

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY

A number of historic trees have been located in the county

vernment survey marks of 1827, 1828, 1830, 1836 and 1837.
bearing go

about one mile south of the
On the place of Mr. O. A. Bell,

Kilpatrick store in Gooden Lake community, stands an old Honey

Locust which formerly bore as jdentification marks: Sections R2l-22~

27-28, Township 16, Range 4, ani dated Jamary 1830, Although the

original marks on this tree have been cut away by succeeding

1 shown on record of government field notes.
surveyors, they are stil

1zoni, recalls that often old marks
My. P. E. Lowe, Civil Engineer of Be

are found which correctly establish the surveys being made by

surveyors of the county.

Myr. Po BE. Lowe - Belzoni, Miss,

Mr. O. A. Bell ~- Belzoni, Miss.

Book No. 1 = Government Field Notes.

References:

Field notes also reveal four white Oak trees of Gooden Lake

26-30-31 and 36 respectively, all
community bearing Section marks of

inter of 1836.
in Township 15, Ranges 3 anl 4, under a survey in the w

Of these four trees, the two bearing Section marks of No. 256 and

No. 36 aye yet standing,

Another White Oak marking the corner of a quarter section 
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bears section marks of 6 andl 7 and is found in Township 14, Range 2

of the county. This tree bears government survey date of 1837.

In the upper northwest section of the county, at the corner

of Sections 1 and 2, 11 and 12 in Township 16, Range b, stands a

36 inch (diameter) Red Oak. This tree was marked during a govern-

ment survey in the fall and winter of 1836-37.

Reference: Mr, P, E. Lowe - Belzoni, Miss.

On lanl owned by Mr, C. Ds Nixon in the northwest portion of

Section 29, Township 15, Range 3 there are two irees, a hickory anil a

white oak, bearing government survey marks of 1827. These trees

stand at a location due west of the home of Mr. J. G. Deason on

Springwood plantation. A check of government Pield Notes reveals

that this survey was made in 1827 by T. He. Toney, Surveyor, with

John Lanson as chain carrier and Henry Hamblin, D. 8,

References: My. Jack McCoy - Belzoni, Miss.
Goverment Field Notes - Book 1, page 68.

A large Elm tree, bearing goverment survey marks found on a

place owned by Mr. Willis Brumfield which is located between Cold

Lake ani Silver Creek plantation, has also been reported. No identi-

fication marks have as yet been secured on this tree.

Reference: Mr. R, OC. Barger - Belzoni, Miss.

At various locations of the county, are frequently found

buried many feet underground, old cypress logs in a perfect state of

preservation. Mr, M. F, rhillips reports having located on his place

Page Three - Historic T
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a log at a distance of 20 feet underground. It is said that when
making a test for oil in the lower part of the county several years
ag0, & huge eypress log was encountered 600 feet below the surface
of the ground. These discoveries run true to theory in the

geological formation of the Delta, which history discloses as be ing
formed at the mou th of one or more rivers,

Reference: Mr. H. Fo. thillips = Belzoni, Miss,

v1
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August 18, 1937

fopie: large Trees Assignment No. 2b

Emumerators: Hattie A, Trantham Item Ho. I
Constence FP. Embry Article No. 2

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY

le Outstanding as a relic of pioneer influence is the large

water oak which stands near the home of Mrs. Nellie J. Wale in

Belgoni, This tree holds, no doubt, more human interest than any

other one nature study in the county. An unusually beautiful tree,

massive is size and symmetrical in form, it is admired by all ~ and

cherished by many nioneer citizens of the town,

The age of this tree has been estinated at more than one

hundred years. One pioneer citizen of the City recalls that to him

the size of the tree fifty years ago compared favorably with its

present size, Belzoni has been literally built up around this tree

and, as a very fitting remark, was recently overheayd "the tree gives

to the town something a-kin to character”.

It is well proportioned in height ani spread, The trunk

at a distance of 44 feet from the ground measures 16% feet in oire

cumference anl is about & feet in diameter. It is at least 90 feet in

height and has an average spread of 88 feet, At a distance of about

16 feet from the ground it becomes a twin trunk, being uniform in

division upward to the very top, The heavy, deep creviced dark of the

tree indicates unusual age.

Although a tree of outstanding beauty amd one in which
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every nature lover of the City should feel keen pride, there has seeme
ed to be an atmosphere of i111 fated destiny overhanging this tree at
different stages of the town's progress, Perhaps it is only a per-
sonification of the old adage that only the tallest trees have reason
to fear the thunder. At any rate, it seems to be a ¢learly defined
case of the modern hand versus a mute but immovable oak,

A mnber of years ago, when sidewalks were beins lail in the

City, the question, which led almost to contention, arose over the
cuttins of this tree, The property on which it is located was at that
time owned by S. Castleman, A great lover of nature, so deep was Mr,
Castleman's appreciation for the age anl beauty of the tree - and mo
doubt harboring come seeret pioneer sentiment which he would never
have almitted, he arose in strons protest of its destruction. He won,

The sidewalk was built around the tree anil it has continued to thrive,

delighting as always ite meny admirers,

Unler a street improvement progran recently authorised, the

tree io again doomed to destruetion., In the process of widening the

south end of Church Street, the City Council appear fim in their

decision for the falline of this tree, Notwithstanding a plea from

the Garden Clud and many private im ividuals, the fate of this faithful

01d pioneer of nature seems inevitable,

Referemses: lr, W, L, Toney ~ Belzoni, Miss,
Mr, Jake Cohn - Belzoni, Mise,Mr, My F. Phillips - Belsond, Mise, 
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2, On a winding road on Honey Island leading to Famosa
Plantation stands the largest tree yet located in Humphreys County,
This very Maree, gycamore hag 2 circumference of twenty-seven feot,

two inches and reaches to a height of about seventy-five feet, Of
enormous trunk, the tree is almost devoid of limbs up to a height

of about forty feet from the ground, It then branches into four

huge limbs that have more the appearance of additional trunks,

The unusual size of this old tree, which stonlds on

property owned by Mr. H, A, Sorrells, is no doubt due to the abune
dance of moisture provided by what is known as Dead Man's Lake on
the one side aml Yazoo River on the other, It stande on the brink of
8 £111 which leads from the rosdside back into a dense but narrow
wooded streteh that borders on the river, being not far from the
mouth of Wasp Lake. The tree has every indication of great age. The
lower part of its huge trunk is covered with moss, The upper section,

includ ing the limbs, bears the almost snow white bark so character
istic of the sycamore an! gives the tree an imposing appearance. So
large andl firm are the limbs of the tree that sometime ago when a
limb fell across the wad, it was necessary to cut it into sections

in order to clear the passage.

References: Mr, C, E, Miller - Belzoni, Miss,Mr, Willie Cobb « Belzoni, Miss,
Historic Research Staff - Belzoni, Miss,

3s Three umsuslly tall elm trees set out by her mother,

Mrs, Re Bowles, more than forty years ago, in the yard of

Mra, Virginia Bowles Mortimer at Belzoni. These trees measure
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7 feet - 6 inches, 6 fect « 10 inches amd 6 feet - (0 inches) in

circumference,

At one time an electric light wire became entangled in

one of these trees anl the tree was severely burned, As Mrs,

lortimer prizes these trees highly, this particular tree has since

been receiving professional treatment,

Four crepe myrtle trees set out by Mrs, Bowles are also

prized by Myre, Mortimer. Although very tall, they are small in cir-

cumference.

Of real interest on Mrs, Mortiner's lewn is a rose bush,

which 8till blooms, planted more than thirty years ago by her mother,

It is a beautiful pink cluster rose which blooms monthly. One inter

esting feature of this rose bush is that it has become sluost free of

thorns,

Reference: Mrs. Ve Be Mortimer - Belzoni, Hiss,

4, Two large water cakes grow near the site of the old Winn

homestead at Jaketown, five miles north of Belzoni. of these

trees were planted by Mr, Osamus Winn, son of 0, Winn, Srs., who

settled at Jaketown in 1871, Planted when Mr, Winn was a lad of ten

years, These trees are said to be at least sixty years old. A fact

of outstanding interest in connection with these trees is that they

are perhaps among the very first ever planted in this section. In

those days very few people were interested in the planting and growe

ing of trees. Being a wooled section, the trees were being felled in

great numbers in clearing the land for cultivation. These trees have 
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Ow reached the size of about 4 or 43 feet in diameter.

Reference: Mrs, Cary S, Winn ~ Belgoni, Miss.

Oe An 014 pecan tree, which is etill bearing aml sail to be

at least one hunmired years old, stanmle just outside the yard on

Blue Ruin Plantation. It is of the native pecan variety and has been

in time a tree much prized for its fruit.

Reference: lire. Fannie Pell « Belgoni, Miss.

6+ A huge ocak grows near the plot where rest the bodies of

Hr. and Mrs. Jefferson Montgomery, pioneer residents of Hidnignt,

The original site that now marks the little town of Midnight has

always been famous for the giant trees of the early days.

J. W, Evans - Midnight, Miss.

7+ An oak planted about thirty-five years ago now stands in* :

i owthe yal of lirse We He Allen of Belsmoni as & pleasure to all who vi

it.

Reference: Mr. IL. H. Iyon ~ Belzoni, Miss.

8¢ A beautiful large pin oak shades the front lawn of Mur.

He 8S, Warmack at Lamkin. Hot only prized by Mr, snl Mrs, Wamack, it

was recently greatly admired by Professor McKay of State College, who

placed upon it a value of at least $1,000.

Reference: Mr. H, 8, Wamaok ~ Lamkin, Miss,

P« Among other outstand ing trees of the county, attention has¢ 3

been called to two very large oaks at the place along
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what is Known ag Straight Bayou,
homestead

there are many old

Reference; Historic Research Staff - Belzoni, Migs,

10. 48 a vista of outstanding beauty are the numerous moss

Mm growing in 014 Lake.
alone, oy grouped together, th

draped Cypress trees that are to be fon
Whether 8tand ing

© effect {is 8guallypleasing, One very larce Cypress has stood in this lake for manyJ2ars, serving in turn as an artist's model or as Just a lovelystudy of nature to delirht the passer-by,
Reference: Historic Research Staff Belzoni, Miss,

il. Two lovely China trees in the yard of Mrs. Jane Marshwere planted about forty years age by her mother, Mrs, J, HarveyTurner, beloved pioneer citizen of Belzoni. These are said to bethe first China trees grown in the county, The seed weregent to Mrs, Turney by Mrs, Ben Hill, then residing at Anchorage,Mississippi. These trees ow very large in size, stand as a tributeto the tendeyr memory of the well loved ploneer under whose handthey grew,

Reference: Historie Research Staffs - Belzoni, Miss.Mrs, Jane Marsh - Belzoni, Migs®

12, A number of Very old pear trees have been reported inthe county. Notable among these is an 014 tree plantea perhaps inthe eighties by Mre Te FP. Durham on the Welsh plantation on Honey 
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Island, This 014 tree is still bearing fruit,

Reference: Mr, 7, FP. Durham - Belzoni, Miss,

Another old pear tree which stands on the roadside

between Belzoni anil Jaketown, anil still bears fruit, is remembered
by Mr. Je Ks Toler as having been as old in appearance in 1885 as it

is nows This is also true of an old colar tree which stands nearby.

Reference: Mr, Je Ki Toler - Belzoni, liiss,

13¢ Perhaps no other section of the county ¢an lay elaim to

fig trees of seize and fruit of quality ae is grown in the vieinity of

louise, in the southern portion of the county. Unusually large and

prolific trees are to be founl on the Love Plantation owned by Mr,

George Pepper. Very fine trees also grow on the farms of ll. We Olvin

and He L, Montgomery.
UMstEd

Reference: Mr, Ben Go, Unsted « Louise, Mies,

14, Outstanding in size and beauty is a massive oak thet

stands in the yard of a tenant house on Tupper plantation owned by

Mr, Je ba Mortimer, Gounty Attorney of Humphreys County.

~ Referemce: Historic Research Staff = Belzoni, Miss.

Another ocak of unusual size is located in the yard of

Mr, Heary Fryer just south of Silver City. This tree has for many

years heldthe interest of residents of the community =2nl was a

feature ofthe old river road which up until the advent of Highway

49W was the chief route of transportation between Silver City and

points south Ref: Mrs, Geo, 0, Hairston =P Y Nl Silver City, Miss,/
J,
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HISTORIC RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

August 16, 1937

Topie: Freak or Unusual Trees Assignment Ho. 25
Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No. IHattie A, Trantham Article No. 3

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY

le A beautiful willow tree, distinguished for its artistic
formation, grows in the garden of Mrs, H, A, Sorrells, It was
noticed growing through the fence of a vegetable garden more than
thirty-five years 8g0s The main body of the tree runs parallel with
the ground for some distance, then branches into four graceful
bod ies which form themselves into a perfectly symmetrical top.

The main body of the tree has reached a circumference of
six feet, anil the tree in its artistic lines lends an air of unusual
interest to the beautiful fiower garden surround ing the art studio
of Mrs. Lillian Sorrells Blair, of which it forms a part,
Reference: Mr, H., H, (Lillian Se) Blair - Belzoni, Miss.

2 4A group of interesting trees found in the southeastern
part of the county are the three very old hackberry trees standing
on the edge of the Indian Mound on Fort Plantation which has been
altered for a residence site.

Although more frequently found in low, wet flats with
heavy soils, these trees have grown to unusually large size ani lived
to a ripe old age on this mound. As the winds from the west are more
often strongest, they all show an eastward lean. Growing so near the 
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edge of the mound has caused the earth to be washed away, leaving the

roots of the: trees exposed.

This plantation, which is one of the oldest in the county,

was for more than twenty-five years the home of Herbert Hunter,

prominent pioneer citizen of Yazoo County. It is now owned by

John Sharp Williams, III.

Ags an interesting characteristic of the Hackberry tree,

the bark alone is absolutely distinctive. It is rather thin and more

or less covered with warts andl prominent rocky excresences. The

Hackberry is by nature easily susceptible to injury, and it is in

rare cases only, that trees of this family cling to life under such

conlitions as must evidently have been prevalent with the trees still

living on this mound.

References: Mr. Charles Guyon , Box 187, Yazoo City, Miss.

Extension Bulletin No. 67 (State College) - Nov., 1933.

3. As a sentimental link with their childhood days, many

citizens of Belzoni treasure an old persimmon tree said to be more

then a hundred years old which stands on the Indian liound at Belzoni.

Mrs, A, R, Turner recalls this tree as the source of much pleasure %o

her children, who are all now married with families of their own, at

the time of her residence in the old Fisk home nearby many years ago.

Reference: My. A, R. Turner - Belzoni aml Vicksburg, Miss.

4, Two highly prised Tung trees grace the front lawn of

Mr, George. CO, Jackson, a pioneer citizen and former Mayor of Belzoni.

Set out by Mr. Jackson about 1932, he has found much pleasure in
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witnessing the rapid growth of these trees, notwithstanding the fact

that this section of the State is considered much too cold for the

Tung tree. Although one or two seasons the trees have produced some

perfectly matured fruit, the tender buds are more often nipped dur-

ing the last cold days of spring. It is nevertheless in appearance

an attractive and unususl tree to which much attention is drawn.

Reference: Mr. G, C. Jackson - Belzoni, Miss.

O. Supposedly the only pine tree that grows in this section

of the Delta is to be found thriving in the yard of Mrs. Re. A. Ware

on Hayden Street in Belzoni. It is 2 pleasure to all who view it,

not only as an uncommon specimen of this section, but for its attrac-

tive appearance. Uniform in height aml spread this young tree, with

its profusion of long, rich follage, carries much promise as a

treasured shrub.

Reference: Hattie A, Trantham - Belzoni, Miss.

6¢ Among other interesting trees of the county have been

reported two holly trees. Of interest always in any locality is the

well loved holly tree, which seems symonomous with sentiment wherever

found.

One of these trees stands on the place of Mr, J. L.

Campbell near the Four Mile~Inverness public road. This being former-

ly the old J. H. Halbert place, initials of the Halbert boys carved

on the tree many years ago are still plainly visible, All indications

point to this being a very old tree. 
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Another Holly tree, bearing initials of the Carson boys
carved many years ago, stanis on the 0ld Jasper place about three
miles from Belzoni on Honey Island. This place is now owned by Mr.
Robert Carson.

References: Mr. J. L. Campbell - Belzoni, Miss.
Mr, Jo. Ko Toler - Belzoni, Miss.

7« One of the most interesting and widely discussed trees
0f the county grows in what is known as Paxton Brake in the northern
part of the county on land owned by Mr, C, E, Miller of Belzoni.
Although at a very remote location, this old cypress tree which
nature has fashioned into the shape of a swan may be clearly seen in
the distance across the cotton fields from the Belzoni-Greenwood road
Just above the old Siddon Store at Four Mile,

Refermnces: Mr, C, B, Miller - Belzoni, Miss.
Mr, J. L. Campbell - Belzoni, Miss,

8s In contradiction to the old adage that lightening never

strikes twice in the same place, there is a large so called Cow Oak
about four feet in diameter, standing on Daybreak Plantation about

two miles west of Belzoni, which has been twice struck by lightening,
A distinguishing characteristic of this tree is the

unusually sound, elear anil unifomm quality of its timber, which has

no doubt saved the tree, The Cow Oak is of irregular occurence in

thie section,

References: Mr, W, W., Blake - Belzoni, Miss.
Extension Bulletin No. 67 (State College).
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large oak on the residence lot of Mrs, Cary S. Winn

at Belzoni has suffered and survived the same fate.

Reference: Mrs, C, 8S, Winn - Belzoni, Miss,

0 Two large Beech trees, the only known trees of thisvv @

kind in the county, are found growing near the bank of Townsend

lake on Honey Island, These are said to be very old trees, They

bear many carved initials. The Beech tree is seldom found in the

delta, but is very common to the adjoining bluff region.

: . Harper Jones - Belzoni, Miss.
iy A Maxwell - Belzoni, Miss.

Mr. W. W. Blake - Belzoni, Miss.
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HISTORIC RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

August 11, 19%

Topic: Trees Assignment No. 25

Enumerator: Florence He. Owen Item Nos I and II

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY

Standing adjacent to the sidewalk on the front lawn of

Mr, and Mrs, Ps Jones of Belzoni is a tree that has for a

number of years held attention of almost the entire population of

Belgoni, It is a persimmon tree which is filled each year with a

profusion of tangy, coral colored balls of fruit.

Of medium size, the tree would seem to a stranger passing

by no different from thousands of others. But to residents of the

town, it is decidedly different, particularly to those whose fate it

is to pass the Jones' home in order to reach their destination.

There are persons who declare that persimmons fall from this

tree the year round, This, of course, is not true as the season of

ripened fruit begins in September and continues for about two months

only. But during this time fast walkers had better beware of pass~

ing under the tree, unless a slower gait is adopted. This lesson

has been brought home to the writer: To pass safely over the glassy

surface beneath the tree, it is almost necessary to count three after

each step.

In order to avoid this section of the sidewalk, it became at

one time an unspoken law to walk across the grass of Mrs. Jones’

well-kept yard, This resulted in the appearance of a small sign ask~

ing that passers-by not walk on the grass. However, the path   
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remained a convenient means of escaping the nmumberless ripe per-

simmons on the sidewalk, Determined that her lawn should not be

pemanently marred, Mrs, Jones placed a low, angling fence across

the side of her yard used for a pathway. As a result, the grass

has again grown over the barren ground, and pedestrians are forced

to walk among the persimmons,

It is said that dogs are particularly fond of persimmons,

Whether or not this is true, dogs of Belzoni seem inclined to gather

near this tree. There is a story in effect that it is the habit of

dogs to sit grouped under the tree waiting for persimmons to fall,

an occasional far-reaching howl bresking their vigil.

No one wishes that lightening would strike the tree or some

other mishap would destroy it, but many do wish that at least for

one season the persimmon crop would not be quite so abundant,

References: Hattie A, Trantham - Belzoni, Miss.
Kate J. Barrett - Belzoni, Miss.
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HISTORIC RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

August 16, 1937

Topic: Fine Specimens of Assigmment No. £0

Flowering Trees

Enumerators: Florence H. Owen Item No. I

Battie A, Trantham Article No. 4

Kate J. Barrett

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY

1. Again the unusually large magnolia tree in the front

yard of the 01d home on Lodi plantation near Lamkin claims attention,

Ite being no doubt the oldest and tallest magnolia in the county is

not the only point of interest surrounding this old tree. Of out~-

stand ing beauty still, it carries a breath of pioneer sentiment that

touches perhaps nearer the heartstrings of Yazoo citizens than those

of Humphreys County.

The old Lodi place, one of the oldest plantations in the

county, was originally owned by George and Christopher Roberts,

pioneer citizens of Yazoo County. It is supposed that this tree was

planted by one of the earliest settlers.

It is at least seventy feet in height and has attained a

circumference of six feet, ten inches and has a limb spread of about

thirty feet. There are many old nalls ani pegs driven deep into the

trunk of this tree that indicate its having been used as a hitehing

post in by gone days.

As is usual in trees of great age, the bark has become

rough and coarsened, but it is in otherwise perfect condition and

produces still an annual profusion of large white blossoms.

References: Historical kesearch Staff - Belzoni, Miss,

Myr. L. H, Lyon - Belzoni, Miss, 
A
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2. Many other fine magnolia trees are found on various

residence lawns of the county. Two unusually lovely trees, uniform

in size, stand on either side of the walk on the lawn of Mr. and

Mrs, Maurice Reed at Silver City.

Included in the interesting colleétion of very large old

trees on lawn of the old Parisot home at Silver City are some fine

magnolia trees, Large oaks, cedars aml China trees also receive much

recognition as a part and parcel of this old homestead.

Reference: Historic Research Staff - Belzoni, Miss,

Ss No doubt the most common of all flowering trees in the

county is the well loved Crepe Myrtle, usually of the old-fashioned

deep pink variety.

Two large, shapely Crepe Myrtles, covered each season

with a canopy of pink blossoms, stand in the yard of Mrs, L. M.

Carter at Belzoni. They were planted by her mother, Mrs, A, R.

Taner, one of the earlier residents of Belzoni, in forming an

original part of her flower garden.

| Other very old Crepe Myrtle trees have survived many

seasons of high water at the 0ld Dave Bridges homestead on Honey

Islanli, They still produce their bright pink plumage regularly in

season,

Refermnce: Robert Fonville - Belzoni, Miss,

4, An unpretentious but shapely little Rose of China,

resembling in general appearance anil form an apple tree, is a riot of

beauty in its mantle of shell pink and white blossoms for several
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weeks during the spring, Its ideal location, one the courthouse

lawn, near the jail, provides a means of unusual attention, It is

perhaps the only Rose of China tree in the county.

Reference; Historic Research Staff - Belzoni, Miss,

5. Two large catalpa trees and several small ones stand

along the east drive of the courthouse lawn near the building. The

two larger trees have long since reached the average size as given

for the growth of this tree. Because of the deep scented white flowers

with purple and yellow markings which appear in clusters in May or

June, the tree is decidedly showy and attractive, the rather large

heart-shaped leaves are a conspicuous feature of the tree. The fruit

of the catalpa appears in the form of a long bean=-like pod from

eight to sixteen inches in length. Although native to China and

Japan, it is sometimes called the Inlisn bean or Indian eigar tree

and is a prized feature of the courthouse lawn for shade and ornament.

Reference: Historic Research Staff - Belzoni, Miss.

6. The lawn of Mrs. J. M. Powell at Belzoni has for several

years exhibited each spring a lovely, large flowering peach, Due,

however, to its having become badly infested with borers, which are

common enemies of all varieties of the peach tree, complete loss of

this tree seems almost inevitable.

Reference: Mrs. J. M. Powell - Belgoni, Miss.
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO, 2b

HISTORIC RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

August 25, 1937

Topic: Trees Assignment No, 25

Enumerator: Florence H, Owen Item No, I and II

SUBJECT; TREE SURVEY

CORRECTION: Please change the name "Hamlin F. Jones" to Hamlet F.

Jones. This will be found on page one of the persimmon tree

write-up.
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CORRECTION

/ HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
/ HUMPHREYS GOUNTY, MISS.
, Nov, 8, 1937

Toplo: Freak or Unusual Trees Assignment No. 25

Enumerators: Kate J. Barrett Item No, I
Hattie A, Trantham Article No. 3

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY

On page #1 - paragraph #1 - sentence #3, Please amend this

sentence to read:

"Phe main body of the tree which is short and marked with a

peculiar deformity, soon branches into four graceful bodies which

form themselves into a perfectly symmetrical top."

Reference: Mamie G, Cartledge - Belzoni, Miss,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Nov, 8, 1937

Topic: Large trees Assignment No. 2b

Item No. I
Article No. 3
Page No. 3

The large sycamore tree on Honey Island stands on the old

Pepper place, one of the oldest plantations in that section of the

County, instead of property owned by H., A, Sorrells., (Is really

almost on the border line between the two places.)

Reference; Mr. He. A. Sorrells - Belzoni, Miss,
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/ BISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Nov. 8, 1937

ol

Topic: large Trees Assignment No. 25

Enumerators: Hattie A, Trantham Item No. I
Constance IP, Embry Article No. 2

Page No. 1

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY

The large water oak on Church Street near home of Mrs.

Nellie J. Wade has been cut &own, under the street improvement

program, despite a strong protest by a large number of e¢itizens of

the town.

Reference: Mamie G, Cartledge - Belzoni, Miss,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHEEYSCOUNTY, MISS,

| | July 13, 1936

Topic: Forest Reserves Assignment Ho, 8

Canvacsser: Bettie Brooke Item No, 1

There is no National forest existing in Bumphreys County.

In the southwest corner of the county there is a large tract

of 3and which has reverted to the state, on which it has been

proposed that a State forest be established. It is proposedthat

this forest be placed under the management of the State Foreatry

Commission, Development of this land would be made by labor from

the Civilian Conservation Corps of Humphreys County which is well
whieh) too feet

organized under a fire protection program, operating in the county

since June, 1935.

Reference: R. M, Conarro, Forest Supervisor, Jackson, Miss,

H, W. Givens, CCC Project Supervisor, Belzoni, Miss.

Piped94,
County Superviso

 

 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

July 14, 1936

Topic: Forest Trees andl Forest Types Assignment No. 8

Canvasser: Hattie Prantham
Item No. 2 (A)(B)(C)

Until ten or twelve years ago there were still to be found

in Humphreys County valuable tracts of virgin timber, containing

finest quality of red and white oak, red gum, oypress, elm, ash,

maple, persimmon, cottonwood and walmut.

The principal industry of the section in the days of its

early settlement was lumber. Eventually large lumber mills were

installed at convenient jocations, each carrying extensive payrolls

which contributed much to the commercial development and population

of the section. The Barr-Holaday Mill, still a progressive enter-

prise, and the Bellgrade Lumber Company of louise, both shipping

large quantities of lumber to distant markets, were among the

earlier and most extensive mills of the lower section of the county.

in 1901 Holaday prothers built a small mill at Isola. The same

year Keeney Brothers built a large mill on the banks of Lake Dawson,

near Isola. Then followed the pellgrade Lumber conpany of Memphis,

Tenn. Later the Baryr-Holaday lumber Company was organized at Isola,

eventually moving to Louise.

At Belzoni was located the Hardwood Lumber Company, one of the

jargest mills ever operating in this section of the state. The

products of this mill were used in manufacturing the finest grade of

furniture and they handled a large export trade.

The Interstate Cooperage Company, owned and operated by the

Standard 0il Company, ther of belzoni's large stav
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The only product of this mill was barrel staves but they too handled

an extensive business.

Then followed the mill of Alexander Brothers owned by Messrs

H, H., M, D, and Chas, Alexander, with a large mill payroll and

extensive export markets. The operation of this mill is now in the

hands of Mr. W. W, cary, a veteran lumberman, and although there is

no virgin timber left, and the lumber industry has been largely

succeeded by farming, there is still a quantity of valuable timber

to be found in the cut-over tracts, which will doubtless keep the

remaining mills of the county in operation for many years.

The forests of the county, although scattered, contain growths -

listed according to quantity - of red oak, white oak, red gum, ash,

elm, cottonwood, cypress, pecan, maple, hickory, tupelo gum, black

gum, persimmon, sycamore and willow.

There are to be found also many other growths of secondary

importance with minor or no commercial value.

(A) Although there are not included within the delta forests

tress of true conifer type such as the pine, fur and spruce, there:

are to be found such species as the tupele gum, cypress, sycamore,

cottonwood ani sweet gum, bearing cones of kindred type.

Prom BxfensionBulletin No. 67 of Nov., 1933 -- "Trees

of the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta and Their Economic Value" -- L. 4.

Olson, Director, comes the following characteristics of these trees:

SOUTHERN CYPRESS

Distribution and Habitat:

"Cypress ie found through ‘the Yazoo Delta, mostly in 
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sloughs, swags, ox-bow lakes and swamps and

local wet sloughs,

on bayou banks, In
swags and swamps it occurs in pure, dense, even

aged stands known as "Cypress Brakes",

"Cypress is one of the outstanding commercial Species »
but is rapidly losing in volume and prestige on the market because
of the vanishing Supply and the competition of Redwood from the
Pacific ceast.™

Among our local lumbermen, however, the demand for cypress
timber is still good, being given a priméry commercial rating with
the oak, gum, elm,

@UMS.-~ There are several different species of the
tree all native to this section,

gum

Although there are many names in
"n

»use, "Sweet Gum is the name most commonly applied to the tree.
Lumber from the heartwood is called Red Gum, from the sap wood, Sap
Gum. The name Sweet Gum is not used in the trade.

Sweet Gum is one of the most common and most widely dig-
tributed species of the Delta, It is most common and of greatest
8ize on silty clay or 81lty clay loam ridges and on very moist, but
not too poorly drained, silty clay flats in first bottoms, It is
common on old fields in dense, evem aged stands. The stand per
&cre is heavy, 6,000 to 8,000 board feet per acre average, and
10,000 to 12,000 not uncommon.

Sweet Gum is exceeded in commercial importance among
hardwoods only by Oaks as a group.

Starting from the head rig in the sawmill, the lumber
from Sweet Gum is divided into two types as as though
they were cut foonm unrelated species. All lumber containing
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sufficient clear heartwood is designated Red Gum and the balance

Sap Gum. Red Gum is used most notably in interior finish, cabinet

work and furniture for its owngood qualities and in imitation of

Mahogany. The outstanding use of Sap Gum is in automobile bodies.

It is the principal wood for this purpose in all but a few of the

finest cars in which Ash only is used, Other uses for Sweet Gum

are too numerous to mention."

Tupelo Gum,-- "Tupelo Gum is confined to the sites that

are periodically or permanently under water. It often grows in deep

sloughs, shallow bayous, 0x-box lakes and cut-offs, swamps and very

low wet flats, In sloughs and moving water, Tupelo occupies the

deeper parts, with Cypress on the margins and shallower places. In

deep stagnant water, Cypress and Tupelo grow at the same depths.

In pure stads Tupelo will range from 4,000 to 20,000

board feet per acre, Mixed stands of Cypress and Tupelo range fram

6,000 to 12,000 feet per acre, with Tupelo from 20% to 40% of the

amount.

Tupelo differs so greatly from Black Gum in habitat,

stem, bark, crown, leaves and winter buds that it is almost impossible

to confuse the two. The bark of Tupelo is thin, that of Black Gum

thiek, The erown of Tupelo is narrow and open, of Black Gum it is

flat, Tupelo, within recent years, has come into wide use.”

"Black Gum is more or less frequent through-

out the Delta. It is generally found on moist, fairly well drained

losmy ridges. The growth of the lower branches at right angles to

the trunk is one of the characteristics by which Black Gum is easily
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distinguished. The bark on the larger trees is deeply fissured imto

block-1like flat ridges. Black Gum is the first tree to show its

fall coloration, & bright scarlet on the upper surface, The demands

for Black Gum are still on & somewhat restricted market owing to its

* tendency to warp. Former difficulties in

avoid warping have been largely overcome,

the drying of Black Gum to

but the old discrimination

against it remains. The upper grades of this timber go almost

entirely to the furniture trade, the low g

It is of extremely tough but comparatively

Sycsmore.-- "The Sycamore is

rades to the box trade.

light weight timber."

confined largely to sandy

stream banks and local areas of fresh sandy or silty river-wash,

especially on batture land, sometimes common on old fields. Sycamore

Tumber is used for interior finish, furniture and box and crate stock

and for slack staves."

Cottonwood .-- "Cottonwood occurs throughout the Delta,

the most typical soils for growth being fresh moist recently-deposited

sands, silts and loams. It will germinate and grow on almost any

exposed alluvial soil that is not too dry, sour or impervious.

Temporary or even deep inundations do not harm it,but it will not

long survive in stagnant water. 1% will not survive shade and prob-

ably requires more growing space than any other Delta species.

Cottonwood is most common in pure even aged stands. It iS next

most common in mixture with Sweet Gum and Willow. Cottonwood being

of more rapid growth will soom djfominate the stand, It may then

die out unable to re-geed under the shade of the Gum. Mature stands
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of large timber are usually from thirty-five to sixty years old and

contain from 4,000 to 12,000 board feet per acre,

Mississippi has in recent years ranked second in the

produetion of Cottonwood lumber, exceeded only by Minnesota. The

Minn@sota Cottonwood, however, is manufactured largely from species

that are smaller and do not compare favorably with the Mississippi

Cottonwood in size and general utility. During 1933 there was a

renewed demand, resulting from the legalization of 3.2% beer and the

resultant demand for beer boxes. The wood is light, reasonably

strong and therefore very adaptable.

Cottonwood is an important staple in the hardwoed trade.

On the basis of stumpage value it is one of the more v@luable species.

Its special adaptation to fine finish keeps the upper grades of this

wood in great demand. There is also & demand for the lower grades.

It is one of the leading woods for soda pulp and is also used in

the making of charcoal.

In the Delta Cottonwood is very closely cut often to &

ten inch diameter in the tép. It occurs commonly in pure stands,

which are often cut almost clear, It seeds prolifically. Its growth

is very rapid and the future for the continuous production of

Cottonwood in managed woodlands is very bright,”

(B) The Hardwoods,-~- "The Oaks are most important commer-

cially of any hardwood groupe. The} trade recognizes the White Oaks

and the Red Oaks as entirely digkinotive. In the Delta there are

many more varieties of Yak than in any othergenus of tree species.

There are more than fifty species of Oak found in the United States
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.

and possibly seventeen of these occur in the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta.

There are two main groups of O8ks generally recognized:

The Red er BlackOak group and the White Oak group. Forty years ago

the Red Osksg were of little value and little used. Today there is

11ttle difference in value, Bach group is popularly subdivided into

two or three sub-groups. Following is & brief outline of the prin-

cipal Oaks found in the Yazoo-lMississippi Delta.

A, Red or Black Oaks (Acorns maturing in two seasons;

shell of acorn usually having soft short hairs inside; acorns usually

bitter: leaves of their lobes usually tipped with bristles.)

1. Red or Black Oaks proper. (leaves falling in autumn

to mid-winter, leaves divided into lobes, usually

deeply divided.)

Shumard Red Oak ( Quercus shumardii).

Bottomland Red Oak ( Quercus nuttallii.) (A Water Oak

to many lumbermen because of its technical properties

and. the localities in which if grows.)

Southern Red Oak ( Quercus rubra).

Cherrybark Oak. (This includes two varieties,

Quercus rubra pagodaefolia and Quercus rubra

leucophylla,)

Water Oaks, (Tardy in shedding their leaves and fre-

quently nearly evergreen, leaves wedge-shaped or

with three lobes at the apex.) Probably only one

species, Quercus nigra, in the Yazoo-Miassissippi

Delta.

Willow Oaks. (Leaves falling in autumn or up to

mid-summer, long and narrow and smaller thanin the
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other Oak groups.)

Willow Oaks, (Quercus phellos.)

B, White Oaks, (Acornsmaturing in one season; shell

of acorn usually smooth inside; leaves or their lobes usually rounded

at the tips.)

l., White Oaks proper (leaves lobed.)

White or Forked-leaf White Oak( Quercus alba).

Poet Oak (Quercus stellata) and a variety of this

species and / or Quercus mississippiensis.

Overcup Oak (Quercus lyrata)., (In a class by itself

to most lumbermen and not called a White Oak in the

seme sense as the others because of its low average

quality; but used with White Yak where the quality

warrants,

2, Chestnut Oaks. (Leaves with wavy edge.)

Cow Oak or Swamp vhestuut Osk ( Quercus prinus).”

"The Hickories and Pecans,-- TheDelta Hickories and

Pecans fall into two groups. One group includes the edible Pecan,

known as the Hicoria Pecan and the other group |alle nnerhe Water

Hickory or Hicoria Aquatica.

In the absence of the frait it is almost impossible to

distinguish Pecan from Water Hickory, except that onmost large

“trees the‘bark of ¥ater Hickory is broken into more or less loose

platy ridges that are commonly lacking inpecans. The ‘Pecan yields

the well-knownedible nutsof commercewile the Water Hickory
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produces small flattened very bitter nuts and is generally called

Bitter Pecans.

Pecan and Water Hickory are rarely cut by lumbermen,

but when they are, the lumber from both is handled as "Pecan" with

no distinction. Prior to the World War Pecan was of minor impor-

tance. It was then substituted for Hickory and occasionally for

Walnut. Since that time the use of Pecan has been only partially

maintained. Purchases are generally limited to good quality logs

over eighteen inches in diameter. In the use of furniture Sweet

Pecan, or the edible Pecan, is preferred to Water Hickory. <he

Sweet Pecan has a darker heart, less sapwood, & milder figure and

is said to dry with less degrade than Water Hickory.

The Water Hickory produces & small flattened, very bitter

nut and is generally called Bitter Pecan. Since it reproduces well

and is not heavily cut, it is usually more common in cut-over than

in virgin timber. It can hardly be confused with any other tree

except Sweet Pecan, from which, in the absence of the fruit, it is

often almost impossible to make positive distinction.

Another group of Delta Hickories, including perhaps

six or more species, are known as Perrace Hickories. All seem to

be more common on second bottoms or terraces, They are generally

cut and sold merely as Hickory. As a group they are far superior

4n technical qualities to the Pecans. There i8 no great volume

of these Hickories. This timber within recent years seems to have

reached ite peak for popularity and usefulness and is now On the
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decline, This is due in some cases to the scarcity and cost of the

timber, but more to the faet that the vehicle industry no longer

uses it so widely. It was formerly used preeminently for wagon ani

carriage work, a large extent Hickory is now cut to order in

snall dimension mills or split and riveted out by hand.

Much of the present supply of Hickory is in farm wood-

lands and it is evident that the future supply must come largely

from farmer-owned woods."

The Elm,~- "There are 8lso many species of the Elm tree

native to this seetion, this tree ranking as about fifth in quantity.

The ‘American Elm which is more common in swags, drains and shallow

swamps grows to larger size than any other species of this tree

found in the Delta. The important uses of this timber are for slack

cooperage, crating, barrel hoops, amd thick lumber for medium and

low grade furniture and fixtures, auto bodies and toy vehicles,

Only the best trees are cut.®™ The logs are shipped to other mills

for handling before being placed on the market,

The Ash.-- "Two species of Ash are well distributed and

frequently common in the Delta -- White Ash and the Green Ash."

Locally distinguished by tough texture and soft texture, only the

name Ash is used in the trade. "The two species are Sb

21st the leaves of the Ashes are divided leaflets.

The leaves of the White Ash are scalloped, those of the

Green Ash sharply toothed along. the margins, the trunk of the White

Ashof tough texture is almost always straightand tall; that ofthe

Green Ash of softtexture is usually at the butt, tapers |

rapidly and is comparatively short.
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pgh is one of the most indespensable of the hardwoods

and the demand is usually well maintained, but there is a pronounced

searcity and the future of Ash depends largely upon the attitude of

farm owners to their woodlands. Ash has a high stumpage value, its

most important uses being for long handles, turnery, light vehicles,

best automobile bodies, athletic goods and similar uses requiring

fine working qualities, strength, resilience and lightness." Owing

to the scarcity and commercial value of Ash both for domestic use

and for export, it should be one of the most highly favored species

in woodland management in the Delta. The use of Ash for fuel should

be eliminated ani special effort made to bring it back as one of ous

most valuable species.”

‘Red Maple.-- "Red Maple is well distributed andi fre-

quently common on low wet flats and in swamps and sloughs in first

bottoms! This soft maple predominates in delta sections. "When

of sufficient size and quality it is used for lumber and slack staves."

It is also used for furniture and occasionally hariwood flooring.

(GC) Fruit Bearing Trees.-- Of the fruit bearing trees

native to the forests of the county, the Pecans ani Hickories as

discussed in foregoing paragraphs take precedence. Only the fruit

of the Nutmeg Hickory is edible, but our so-called native Pecans have

an outstanding commercial value.

The Persimmon which occurs chiefly on low wet clay or

loamy flats and on very moist old fields,is also a fruit bearing tree.

Although local lumbermen report the demand of this timber excellent,

being sold usually at around $70.00 per thousand feet, &t is very
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scarce in this section. It is used chiefly in the making of golf

clubs, shuttles for looms and other small articles requiring a

tough wood standing hard wear, It is sold principally to the export

trade.

Other fruit bearing trees auch as the peach, pear,

apricot plum, apple and fig, may be found in the home orchard, and

the fruit used principally for home consumption.

References:

1. Souvenir Bdition Belzoni Banner - Aug, 10, 1922.

2, Mr, B. A. Hé#laday, louise, Miss.

3. Mr, W, W, Gary, Belzoni, Miss,

4, Extension Bulletin No. 67 - ("Trees of the Yazoo-Miss.
Delta") by L. A. Olson, Director

5. Mr, Archie Byars, Belzoni, Miss, - Asst, Co. Farm Agent

6, Mr, J, W, Scott, Belzoni, Miss,

(This article appraved by Mr, W, W, Gary)
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July 9, 1936 Topic: Economic Value of Forests Assignment lo. 8

; Canvasser: Hattie Trantham ~ Item No. 4 (A)(B)(C)D)
Topic: Location and Extent Assignment No. 8

of Woodlands
Although the cut-over land in Humphreys County represents

Canvasser: Florence Cwen Jtem No. 3
:

fifty-nine per cent of the total acreage, it is estimated by experts,

and confirmed by local lumbermen and timber cruisers, that from
Although scattered, a large percentage of the area of

eighty to ninety per cent of the lands of the county may be put
Humphreys County is in woodlands. The timbered lands of the county

Se into cultivation, leaving from ten to twenty per. cent best adapted
embrace 107,038 acres with an assessed valuat ion of $535,190.00.

a

to forests or waste lands.
The central portion of the county contains less of the

; Notwithstanding the uniform elevation of the county, as a
wooded lands than elsewhere, there being little timbered land around  

Soil conserver, the forests are of great economic value in holding
Belzoni. :

he Silt deposits which are left from the periodic highs waters of
The most thickly wooded sections of the county are the

thwest rtion: the north and northeastern portion, around spring, thus adding to the soil in fertility the elements which
southwestern po ; aq stern 1

have been exhausted in cultivation.
Broad Lake; a section between Isola and Sky Lake; the south central

|

} Of particular protection against soil erosion are the minor
portion of the county bordering on Wolf Lake; a section between p &

; growths of the forests more common along the streams. Although
Midnight and Kilby Lake; a section between Lamkin and Carter and  they have no commercial rating, perhaps an interesting understory

p
—

several thousand acres on the eastern border of the county.
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growths of the county are not utilized as a shelter against extreme

temperatures, Considering our comparatively mild winters no thought
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seems to have been given to this use of our native growths, although

it could doubtless be used to great advantage in many instances as

a protection for live stock and poultry.

It is estimated that the increase to farm income from the

home forest in this county is from five to ten per cent each year,

exclusive of the sale of pecans.

References:

Mr. W. W. Gary, Belzoni, lliss.

Mr. B, A, Holaday, Louise, liiss.

llr, Archie Byars, Belzoni, Miss. - Asst. County Farm Agt.

Technical Bulletin No. 7 - "The Soils of Ilississippi” -

by William Logan.
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Topic: Products from the Home Forest Assignment No. 8

Canvasser:; Florence Owen Item Ilo. 5
Constance Embry

What isoften called Sweet Pecan is the tree that yields the

well-known edible wild native pecan nuts of commerce, The Pecan is

a native of the delta and ranks about eighth ‘in quantity of the

larger forest trees. Selected varieties, known as paper-shell pecans,

are cultivated extensively and although comparatively young, ial

fine orchards are now coming on in Humphreys County.

One characteristic of the Pecan is that,although each year

brings a harvest of fruit, only about every second or third year, is

the yield heavy enough for profitable handling. The edible portion

of the nut, being very palatable, is rich in food value, being consi-

dered highly nutritious. This fruit, when obtainable, finds a

ready market. both among the local and distant buyers.

It has been estimated that in a prolific yield perhaps as

many as theee cars of native pecans and a car of the paper shell, or¢

cultivated variety, may be sold from the county in a single season,

with a car used in the retail trade for home consumption.

References: Mr. B. A. Holaday - Louise, liiss.
Mr. J. W. McClintock =~ Belzoni, Liss.

Mr, W, B, llaxwell - Belzoni, liiss.
Extension Bulletin No. 67. By L. 4, Olson, Pirector
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Topic: Methods of Cutting and Assignment No. 8
Handling Farm Timber.
Marketing Farm Timber.

Canvasser: Hattie Trantham Items No. 6 and 7

In this section there is little or no cooperative marketing.

The land owners seem to realize most feom their marketable timber by

sale to local timbermen or rural ssaw-mill operators.

In order to utilize their timber to best advantage,it is

first cut into standard dimensions and lengths of 12, 14 and 16 feet

and usually sold to the nearest mill. As there is also a demamd for

short lengths which - in terms of the trade - are called bolts, blocks

or billets, these lengths are cut in standard lengths and sold for

the manufacture of such articlem as shuttles, handles, spokes, hubs

and many kinds of athletic goods, including ball-bats, golf clubs

and others. Such articles of furniture as chairs, cabinets and other

small pieces are made from the short cut lengths, "These cuts must

be of short clear lengths, which may be cut from between knots and

other defects, also from crooked trees and even the large limbs,”

This enables the land owner to sell each class of material to

the greatest advantage. "Species to which this market applies

especially are oak, ash, hickory, persimmon, elm, gum and others."

Among the local lugpbermen, the demand for White Oak, Red Osk, Gum,

Cyprema and Elm seem to take precedence, Ohher markets consuming

the short cuts of hardwood are the cooperage plants, which require
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clear blocks with minimum dismeter of ten inches. The package

industries also consume a quantity in the manufacture of fruit and

vegetable containers. The pulp mills, which within the last eight

or ten years, have fncreased considerably in mumber in the state,

also offer a market for four and five foot lengths.

Many of these markets are local although it is estimated that

80% of the lumber from this section is sold and shipped direct to

manufacturers north of the Ohio River. The radio cabinet and casket

factories consume a8 quantity of Osk and Gum. Gum is also the

principal wood used in the construction of automobile bodies, "in all

but a few of the finest cars in which Ash only is used”. Timber

from this section is also marketed through jabbers at Memphis, New

Orleans and other points where it is exported to foreign markets or

it may be sold by the local lumberman direct to the furniture

factories.

Standing timber is also sold by the land owners to local

timbermen, the stumpage value being around $5.00 per M feet.

"All of these factors of markets and timber growth should be

considered by the land owner in deciding what to sell or cut now

and what to reserve for future production.”

Refevemces: Mr. W, W. Gary, Belzoni, Miss.
Mr. B. A. Boladay, Louise, Miss.
Mr, Will Solomon, Belzoni, Miss.

‘tin No, 7|Trees of the Yazoo- Miss, Delta) by L. 4.Extension Bulletin No, | Olsen, Director.
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Topic: Protecting the Woods. Assignment No. 8

Improvement and Reproduction

of Home Forests.

Ganvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No. 8
Item No. ©

HUMPHREYS COUNTY LEADS
FIRE PROTECTION PROGRAM

. More than fifty per cent of the Mississippi Delta is today

rightly classified as cut-over hardwood lands. Humphreys County is

one of the counties of the delta whose cut-over land represents

fifty-nine per cent of its acreage. The citizens of the county,

realizing that the land must again be made self-supporting, appealed

to the Mississippi Forestry Commission for assistance, and in 1934

and 1935a fire protection organization was formed to take care of

the 107,038 acres of cut-over 1and in the county and the work of

forest improvement actually begun.

Under the policy established by our great president, Franklin

D. Roosevelt and the present Democratic administration, it was

possible to secure for Humphreys County a Civilian Conservation

Corps Camp. With available funds from the Emergency Conservation

Act a camp, Xnown as P-73%, was established at Belzoni, the county

seat, on June 13, 19%5. The actual field work began on August 26.

The program of work for this county calls for the erection

of at least three 220 fool steel look-out towers, including 2 five

room towerman's house, with all modern conveniences, at each tower;

150 miles of telephone line connecting the towers to a central
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M. G. Cartledge, Supervisor

point as well as to individual residents of the county who will be

appointed fire wardens. 5

Two of the look-out towers -- one located in eastern part

of county on Honey Island and one on Cold Lake, have been completed.

A third tower is under construction near Louise, in the southern

part of the county.

There are being constructed many miles of road through the

area of the cut-over lands, some Of which are along the drainage

ditch banks. Foot trails are also being constructed into the more

inaccessible parts to enable the crews to get into the fireswith

as little delay as possible.

This program when completed will be the first of its kind

in the Mississippi Delta and the benefits to the county will be.

invaluable in the future.

In the southwest corner of the county there is a large tract

of land which has reverted to the state. A pro ject is under way

to establish a state forest which will be placed under the manage-

ment of the Foreésiry Commission. Improvements on this land would

be carried along by labor from the Civilian Conservation Corps.

Undesirable species of trees, such as the Wolf tree, would be

removed, giving the more valuable trees a better opportunity to

survive. A road system would be constructed, 2a modern house built

and a forester placed in full charge.

References: 1l. soaHe We Givens - Belzoni, Miss. - Project
Superintendent.

2, Article of April 12, 1936 - Jackson Daily News

by Hes We Givens.

  



HISTORICAL RESEARCH IR OJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

June 9, 1936

Assignment No. 8
Topic: Street and Highway Trees

Canvasser: Florence Owen Item No. 10

The highway trees of this section are of native seeding and

growth. There has been no movement to plant them along the roadside

because of the belief that the shade and substance taken from the

farming soil along the roadside was not practicable for the heavy

tax-ladened delta lands.

The number and beauty of the street trees of Humphreys County

can be accredited only to the private owners of roperty. The trees

most used for this purpose are elm, poplar and water oak.

The shrubs planted for street adornment bY the Beautification

Pro ject which was begun in the early spring of this year under Mrs.

H. H. Blair as superwisor have added much to the appearance of the

town. It was necessary for them to be planted only on city property.

Most of the residents preferred that the shrubs be planted on grass

plots in front of their homes. Much stress was placed on the color

scheme or each street, andthe plants placed in patternformation.

The plants used were exceedingly fine. Effort has been made to mwovide

water for them, of which theyare badly in need, but so far without

success. The cost of these plants was $390.00. The work was done by |

WPA labor, the city paying the salary of the supervisor.

A list of the shrubs and the place where they were purchased
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Me Go Cartledge, Supervisor

is given below:

Pickford Nuseries, Lumberton, Miss.

12 Baker's Pyramidal Arborvitae

12 Cherry laurel

4 Pink Dogwood

31 Deo Dera

200 Japanese Quince

24 Red Crepe Myrtle

225 Pink Crepe Myrtle

Greenbrook Floral Co., Jackson, Miss.

50 Pfitzen Junipers

50 Nandinas

16 Japonieum Ligustrum

12 Lucidum Ligustrum

Floral Co., Greenwood, Miss.

146 Lavender Althea

Boyd Nusery, McMinnville, Tenn.

300 Spirea Thumbergi

75 Spirea Prunifolia

150 Bpirea Vanhoute

12 Abelias

36 Weigela Rosea

100 Forsythea

18 Winter Honeysuckle

  



Page Three
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42 Flowering Peach

. Poplar Ave. Nursery, Memphis, Tenn.

16 Boneta Arborvitae

12 Chinese Fur

16 Lavender Bush

Reference: Mrs. He He Blair, Belzoni, Miss

(Former Beautification Supervisor)

Dace 9
County Supervisor /

  



 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

MARCH 30, 1936

Topie: Indian lMounde Assignment No, 1

Convasser: Miss Bettie Brooke Item No. 2 (0)

The following Indian Mounds may be found in Humphreys County:

One---in the eity of Belzoni, giving to the city that section

known as liound Addition.

Two=~=three and one-half (3%) miles north of Belzoni cn the Green=

wool highway.

One---Seven miles from Belzoni, loeczted in Gooden Lake district.

One--= nine miles west of Pelzoni, on Sunflower River,

One=e-iiidnight, “Fees, on C. B. Box Plantation.

One--~-One and One-half miles due west of Midnight,

One---Opne mile north of Louise, EES

Five---lon miles south of Belzoni, on the Fort Place,

Ono=--5ix miles east of Belzoni on Welsh Camp Landing.

One-=--Three ani one-half miles east of Belzoni, at entrance of

Wasp lake,

One-~-One mile from tip of Projection of Tehula lake,

Sige--Four miles northeast of Belzoni, near :ilent shade,

Two---Ten miles northeast of Belsoni.

of a mile apart, on oprosite sides of Zagle lake,

Two--=Four miles from Silver City, on Yazoo River, on plantation

known as Holly iound.

 

 



TO ASSIGNMENT NO.BEees Beaaan

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.
Dec. 1, 1936

Topic: Indian Mounds Aggignmant No, 9

Canvasser: Constance Embry Item No. 2 (¢)

Please substitute this description of Mound No. 9 ~ Four miles

from Silver City on the Yazoo River ~ as given on page four of

original write-up.

(9) Four milss from Silver City on the Yazoo River there

is a mound whose form was entirely different from its original

form, In 1897 in order to make a refuge against anticipated high

water, the top was cut from this mound and an apron or platiorm

built entirely around the mound. The neight of the mound was left

as 15 feet: the amount cut down from the top, accord ing to local

information, was about 12 feet; hence the original height of this

mound was about 27 feet. Two fine oaks, three and one-third, and

five feet in diameter respectively, were left undisturbed. NO

skeletons, bones, or flints were found, though some shells were

encountered. This mound has since been altered for a saw mill site.

Reference: Mr, H, S. Warmeck - Lamkin, Miss.

or 2
AAWASNDeeA

County Supervisor 
 

   
 



Page Two
Humphreye
Item Wo, ile)

{2} There ie one mound located coven miles from on

Gooden lake,

(3) At Midnight, coven miles down Silvor Creek from Silver

City, there is 2 leorpe mound located om the rlantstion of ire.

C. 5H, Box, This mound is 12 feet hlgh on the went side and 16 fent

high on tho eact cide, the difference Que to the clope of the

ground, No excevatlons have aver been allowed here, for tic

mound ie Known to be the burisl gro:nd of both the white nn? the

colored rage,

agaother mond fo 10 be found cae and mile ue

weet of Hidndsht,

(€} 4 group of five mounds on the Fort tan miles south

cf of a central wound with caer of the four enraers

lireetel towerd » mound, The sre so resulse that it

ie eons thet the elirouvotsuger sre perhere indiestine attention

by the aborigines to osrliasl The larce coantral mound

hee teem clitered for a the four By, Deve been

altered olither Ly cultivation or by pre.ence of & road,

(6) On the 011 lontpowmery property =bout sls niles eact of

Bel-onl oad about threee-gusrters of a mile south, amd fom

‘eleh Comp Lsnding, 2 clroulsr mound 7.7 to ¢ feet hish snd 47 feet

in disneter wee dug down end rebuilt. In 811 17 burizls

wore found, st & werying from one ivct to 6 feet & inches

thove et the depth bolg four cikelet ous in 8 ciroulsy crave

6t the center of the abund, Of four skeletons, with skulls in

three directions, three lay cn thelr left sides snd one on the right

side, Three were clowely ilezel, the kuncet being Argun up well toe

ward the ehin, had legs ot right suglec to the body, The pre

doxcineting fora of durisl in thie sound, whore lotermiustion was

 

Yoge Three ;
Eunmphreye Uounty
Item Ho. 2{0]

{cont’d)

roseible, wos thot of clove flexion. lapge~hande, and

knives were encountered in the mound,

{(&)] 2bout one-half mile weet from the entrence to Lake ie

8 mound J.b fect hich with elrouler base of 46 feet Alameter, Four.

tosn trislekcier byourht 40 viow no humen remains, tho two broken

vopsele of inferior ware were found.

(7) About five milee up Vesp lake, on the west ids, somevhel

lop: then 5 mile above Jeaketown, are six mounds snd number of

or wounds Some Alatsuce awsye IWO sre mounds with

pumniteplatesus snd evidently domlellisryy one, & low fist mooad}

nether thru walch a roel hee been uty while Iwo nye from

7 to 5 feet in whieh heve beon @oneidershly redngel in Aine

to make way for a rallynades Gane of theo enparsntly had

conte ined many barisle. Spread over the neighboring ¥is14e wore many

a Bone, NL #5 Ap on8 4 Pa

of shell anf numerous bite of enrihen-ware, Aone of the

latter aad vous note Nesrly ell was vated, the

ance bore » besmutiful brights red plement co both sien, whieh proved

to be red oxide of iron.

(6) Hear the Tehuls road from Silent ihade Lending ere two
Apt

within 2 few fel of ea¢h olher which are loented tan miles

anrtheosst 0f Selsonie Hound 4 te the norih is Teet Yinghes hich

and 00 fect in 40 ute sade 16 fest hy 16 feat,

with perpendiculor wells. &0 the cuter port of the mound

proved to be soft, the luner pert hard sud seven

buriels were suncountcrode HNimeteen inches down there wae 8

of caletned fragwente of humsn en top ef part of this  



Fog30.ous

ToonTouote)
(cont®d)

deposit wae a suell undecerated bowl of inferior were, in fraguents,

wo skeletons at full length on the dack, zliost in 8 cone

So ¢rwshie into dunt, Jay side Ly cide J fect & inches down,

the needle Alrevied Noy the skull of one wers two

unlieco voted veiiole of chepe, snl of luleriory porous ware,

beth dn Sith these vessels wore uw ‘the

alee md peer the sXull 8 voebwel Lil:ilar $0 the others,

On the ¢lhewt vac ag ornament of wooed, rotted thiw znd tha, wihish

hed been with or, & Sow fragments of vo lch otill

gdhozred, HNazay the the mound were tov pots of

erie wore, found

Found 1 feat 10 inches hi i 46 fo={ iu disaster,

An excavetion with wally, 1Ued Tool by lV feet, auld

feel ¥V in Jesh, wet sunk In the 8x6 of the

mount, Some houan bones aul broken of oarthien ware

were found,

(8) Pour mile from Silver City on the Yazoo Liver there iu a

isrze sound whoee prevent form 1ifforent from ite orie

gintl forme In 1687 im ozder to nake 8s refuge agalaet aunticisated

hich weter the tor wae cut fyom thie mound snd sn eproen or platiorm

Wilt entirely around the mound, The present halght of this mound

is 16 feet; the asscunt out doun frdm the ton asgeording to local

infomation wot ebout 128 feat; henge the cxginal height of the

mound wes about 27 feet, Wwo fins caks three and a third snd five

foot in disveter respectively were loft uniisturbed, No skeletons,

bones, or flinte were found, the some &hells susountered,

 

  

Page Five
Bumrhrays Connty
Item No. lo)

{cont®d)

(10) About two mile: dcwn the Yesoo Liver from Silver City are

the Folly lioupdr, om the lerper of which strnde mn oli-tine residence

facing the river. Hedetern in the yord fe 2ur {a the mound,

ihe height and form of the mound were ne #2vvt chenged to

for the building sp? premises, Lbount I00 feof erect of tri. fe 2 ceacond

mounds The neryoes use the dese of this mound for burisl

Very few pottery or ilipt fragments were noticed hers, Hear the

river there is aprerently pert cf the third mound.

(11) loected on Alver, nine nilar west of Belzoni,

there ic 8 nounfy

(15) Une mile north of ilouive , there 15 8 mound,

(13) iwe avunds, sne-fourth nl rp located on opposite

sides of lrkaoe

{1«) On the projeciicn of Tchula lake mound is found,

Reference «"iygheoolory of Hiesisaipri”

Iy Calvin 5p Brown a
{University &f kiss, 1928)
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

June 29, 1926

- a

Topic: Indian liounds Item Wo. 2 (0)

PEC or »

Capvagcey: Hattie Trantham rage 2 (7)

From the mound through whieh the roed was cutlive He Fo

Phillips, who found three human skeleb as took the head of what

appeared to have beel a venitable giant, The massive jawbone of

this ckeleton waco given to Dre De A. Meeklin. Cn the right side of

this jawebaue there are only a fow teeth left. Cne of the molars

had evidently been removed by someone Who understood dentisty as

Dr. lecklin says is indicated by the perfect healing of the bone.

on the left cide most of the teeth are still intect, being vey

lapre ond apparently solid.

 

 

 

 

 

HISTORICAL RBSEAKCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,
July 28, 1936

SUBJECT: INDIANS,

Topie: Early Inhabitants | Assignment No, 9
ERRia

Canvagsers: Bettie Brooke Item Nos1 (ad
Hattie Trantham

From intensive research very little information can be

obtained regarding the Indians aes early settlers of this section.

The pioneers of Humphreys County do not recall any actual knowledge

of the Indians as permanent inhabitants or a mention of such from

their forefathers,

All that ie actually known is that the Indians, including

tribes of the Choetaws, Chickasaws, Seminoles and Yagoos came each

year from other sections, usually from the eastern part of the state -

Choctaw, Chickasaw, Leake and Kemper Counties - to camp and for the

purpose of hunting, fishing, making and selling baskets, tables and

blow guns, As there were many cane brakes in this section in those

early days; affording an abundance of material for use in their

basket-making, they came regularly each fall,

In the absence of other evidence the question often arises as

to whether our Indian moundsof which there are more than twenty-five

in number were built by the Indians or the Ancient Mound Builders,

The Indian theory is just as plausible as that of the Mound Builders,

for there is no one left to tell the story, and the mounds are here

containing relics of unknown early settlers, Human skeletons,

pottery, flint rocks and arrow heads,all give sound proof of habi- :

tation, | er
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if they hed sprung from the earth like mushrooms."

{

Page Two - Indians, Sarly Inhabitants
hreys County
. Cartledge, Supervisor

(a) MAJOR AND MINOR TRIBES,
Prom Lowry and MoCardle's History of Miseissippi is taken

the following: /

"The Indians, a large and powerful tribe were in

possession of an immense territory, extending ii the lover

Tombigbee in a northwesterly direction to the Mies issippi River,

The Chootaws owned nenrly all of southeastern Mississippi, much of

the central portion of the state and nine-tenths of the "delta of

the Yasoo" which embraces the most fertile and productive soil in

the world,"

The Yazoo Indians, a small tribe that occupied what later

become Yazoo County - from which eventually a large portion of

Humphreys County was formed - were few in number but war-like,

ferocious anl cruel,

The Choctaws, however, were by far the largest tribe.

owned more than fifty important villages andl it was said at one

time they could have brought into the field twenty-five thousand

warriors. Chacta, Chatka, or Choctaw, spelling it according to the

various pronunciations, means "charming voice" in the Indian dialect,

The Choctaws had a great aptitudefor music and singing hence the

"They

name that was given to them,"

Vory little is known of their origin, there veins various

versions among writers on this question, It is that "their

appearance over the entire country was as sudden and spontaneous as

It is certain,

nowever, that they came to Mississippi at a early

date,
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Page Three - Indians, Barly inhabitants.hreys County
o Cartledge, Supervisoy

The greater part of what is now Mamphreys County, together
with much other territory in the region, was ceded by the Chootaws
to the United States in 1820 by the treaty of Doak's Stand, This
cession is known as the "New Purchase", A part of that portion of
the county which wae taken from Sunflower County was included in the
third Choctaw cession which was made by the terms of the treaty of
Daneing Rabbit Creek in 1820, iy the terms of this treaty the
Choctaws ceded the last of their lands in Mississippi. From
Bolton's Sixth Reader "Our State" is taken the following intereste
ing account of this treaty which eventually took the Indians inte
the Indian Territory. |

"The treaty ground was really a big camping ground in the
forks of Big Rabbit ani Little Rabbit Creeks, There is a wonderful
spring of cool water close by, called Dancing Rabbis Spring, This
section was a well-known hunting ground in olden times, and one of
the well-worn Indian trails led by here, Tecumseh came this way in
1811, and we think that he and his warriors stopped here to drink
the cool water from the famous spring,

The United states government sent commissioners in September,
1830, with instructions to provide food for three thousand Indians
for. a whole week, The Chootaws came together from all three
districts and were placed in three separate camps, It took several
days for them to gather, for there were.men, women, and children,
There must have been 8ix thousand of them in all, They drought with
them bread and dried venison and corn; also brass kettles for making
hominy, The government manager had beef pen built where he herded
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Page Four Indians, marly Inhabitants,

Beghaeys County
aany Supervisor |

the cows, and every day a great number wore killed, 7This beef and

other food supplies were given to the Indians each day, so that none

of them could complain of hunger,

Colonel Greenwood Le Flore was chief of the western district,

He was present incitizen's clothes like the white men, Mashulitubbee

{ma-shul=- tub=bee) , the chief of the Noxubee district, "wore a new

blue military uniform, given him by General Jackson." But

Nittakeohi (nit-ta-keoh-1i), who had taken Pushmataha's place, "was

arrayed in all the glory of #211 Indian garb. He wore a fringed

hunting ghirt and leggings, ornamented with bead work, with garters

below his knees, [is head was girded with a bright-colored shawl

and encircled with a brosd silver band, He wore silver banis

around his wrists and above his elbows -- Seven crescent-shaped

silver ornaments hung from a cord around his neck, overlapping each

other from his neck down to his belt.”

Many lawless white people gold the Indians whiskey and gambled

with thems A Big Indian dance wae held every night and many of the

Indians would get drunk, though the chiefs and warriors who were to

meke the treaty stayed sober and dignified,

When the two parties came together to talk over the treaty,

they gat in 2 kind ofcircle, The commissioners and other white

men sat on & big fallen tree, The Indians, sixty or seventy-five in

number, arranged ‘themselves ina pemicirele facing the log. In the

middle of the circle sat seven of the oldest women of the Chootaw

camp, One of the Indian interpreters promised theee 01d women that

ne would repeat to them {in Choctaw every word that was said in the

 
 

   
 

  

Page Five - Indians, Barly Inhabitants
Humphreys County
My GC, Cartledge, Supervisor

council, "And if Itell a lie, you may cut my neck off," he declared,

Major John Pitehlyn, a white man who had grown up with the

Indians and had a Choctaw wife, was the chief interpreter. The

Indians and whites first met on Saturday morning, September 18, 1820.

A meeting was held for a few hours every day for more than a week,

for it was on lionday, September 27, that the treaty wae signed.

The Indians were opposed to signing the treaty. They did not

want to give up their hunting grounds, their villages, and their

burial places in thisregion where their people had lived for

hundreds of years, Some of them knew about the cduntry toward the

setting sun, They knew there were few trees and little rain, They

did not believe the stories of new hunting grounds where wandered °

deer and buffaloes, bear and wild turkeys by droves.

The Indians all flatly refused to sign the treaty. The

government officinls argued and percuasded with no effect, On the

last day, one of the commissioners threatened them with all the

calamities he could think of if they would not eign, He made the
white man'e laws seem so awful that the Indians in their imagina-

tions saw themselves and thir children dying of starvation,

The Choctaws were panic~stricken at the threat and alarming

representations of Major Eaton's speech: That the protection of the

United States would be withdrawn from them; that they wld de

compelled to live under the hard laws of Mississippi : that their

certain ruin as a nation would be the result, Full of fear and in

the midst of the greatest excitement and confusion, the cheifs and

head mencame forward hastily and signed the treaty.
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Indians, sarly Inhabitants.

Hamp g County

My Geo Cart1edge , supervisor
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Page Five - Indians, Early Inhabitants
Humphreys County
Mo, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

council, "And if I tell a lie, you may cut my neck off,” he declared,

Major John Pitchlyn, e& white man who hed grown up with the

Indians and had a Choctaw wife, was the chief interpreter. The

Indians and whites first met on Saturday morning, September 18, 1820,

A meeting was held for a few hours every day for more than a week,

for it was on lionday, September 27, that the treaty was signed,

The Indians were opposed to signing the treaty. They did not

want to give up their hunting grounds, their villages, and their

burial places in thisregion where their people had 11ved for

hundreds of years, Some of them knew about the oduntry toward the

setting sun, They knew there were few trees and little rain, They

did not believe the stories of new hunting grounds where wandered

deer and buffaloes, bear and wild turkeys by droves.
The Indians all flatly refused to sign the treaty, The

government officials argued and percuaded with no effect, On the

last day, one of the commissioners threatened them with all the
calamities he could think of if they would not eign, He made the

white man'e laws seem 80 awful that the Indians in their imagina-

tions saw themselves and thir children dying of starvation.

The Choctaws were panic~-stricken at the threatandalarming

representations of Major Eaton's speech: That the protection of the

United States would be withdrawn from them; that they wold be

compelled to live under the hard laws of Mississippi; that their

certain ruin as a nation would be the result, Full of fear and in

the midst of the greatest excitement and confusion, the cheifs and

head mencame forward hastily and signed the treaty.
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page Six - Indians, Early Inhabitants
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| gl Me %, Cartledge, supervisor

absolutely refused to £0 until the alloted time for
had expired, 797 dorezenissThe government agreed that if the head of a family preferred

to stayin Mississippi and become a citizen of the state, he should 1 "¢ left them in their country and they moved afterward,”

18 nT

be given a section of land, Esch unmarried child should have 80

much land, Greenwood Le Flore decided to stay, ani part of his big

plantation in Le Flore County was given him by the govermment,

The story of the moving of the thousands of Choctaws %o the

west is full of sadness, They did not go until they were forced to

do so. Colonel Gaines, whom they knew and trusted, was appointed to

help them move, Sam Dale, who knew them well, 2180 assisted, There

were no railroads then, so the government furnished wagons, mul®s, | References: /-W. L, Toney, Belzoni, Mi
. i £

0 88,

and food for the journey and food to keep them for a time after they B 2 ae38po Tor."Sieh, Miss,

; |
* Mies,

reached Indian Territory, sam Dale tells that some of the Indians iI Zz ave. A;Heoklin,Bela » Miss,

4 Mrs, Alcs MeKee, Sliver018), ies
stole out of camp at night apd went back several days' Jjourne in

ver City. :

P ig ye’ J J | 7 Mr, ¥, H, Hutson, Isola, ped Hise,

2.
9. Lowry & MoCaxdle's Hi i.

order to mourn over the graves of their forefathers. 5 Pe I. « es ofissiseippi,

: A
//. Bolton's Sixth Reader " tory - University of Miss

1 found the great body of the Choctaws very sad; making no i 8. J. R. Lambeth, pid; SupSeate’s *

arrangements until the last moment to remove; clinging around their |
|

humble cabins, andl returning again andl again to the resting places

of their dd4ad., Even the sternest warriors trained to suppress every

 
emotion, appeared unmanned, ani when we camped at night many of them

stole back in the darkness twenty, thirty, aml even forty miles to |

take a last fond look at the graves of their household, soon to be Vv) g

tramped upon by a more enterprising and less sentimental race, Some b/ ls: —

who hed not yet buried their dead -- for it is the custom of the County Supervisor ne
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Chootaws to expose the deal on scaffolds for a certain time during

which they spend many hours every day weeping round their renains He
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH "PROJECT | | i afraid of their enemies but die as true men”,Eyairs 15 18. The Chootaws were true friends of the French whem they had
befriended in their hour of weakness, whom they had fed whem threatenedSUBJECT: INDIANS,
with starvation and whose battles they had fought for years, The

Topic: Early Inhabitants | Assigmment No, 9
French were indebted to the Chootaws oa many occasions, especiallyin

Canvaspers: Florence Owen : Item Noe. 1 (D)
their wars with their Spanish neighbors and the Natchez and Chickasaw
Indians, When the American govermment abtained from Spain a cession of

(b) CUSTOMS AND CHARACTERISTIC,

| Accounts given of the Indians by early European travelers

bear evidence of national prejudice, It is certain that the feeling

of the Choetaws toward the French was much more friendly than toward

the English, This is olearly indicated hy men of these nationalities.
James Adair, an English trader describes them ag being "of a

base, ungrateful and thieving disposition - foreidble and $reacherous «

ready witted and endowed with a surprising flow of amooth, artful

language on every subject within reach of their ideas", "Except

the intense love they dear their native country and their utter

contempt of any kind of danger in defense of it; I know of no other

virtue they possess,"

In contrast to the above statements are those of Mons, Bossu,

a captain in the French marines, who thus describes this tribe of

Indians: "The Chootaws love war and are soguainted with stratagems,
They. never fight in order or stand their ground , They only harass :

anl tease their enemies much, without being cowards; for when they

eome to close engagement they fight very cooly, Some of the women

are so Yond of their husbands ae to go into the wars with them,

They stand by their sides in battle and encourage them not to de

@ll the territory comprised within the present state of Mississippi,
the Chootaws transferred their friendship to the Americans snd during
all the years that followed they never swerved im their allegiance
and devotioa”,

Though the Chostaws were said to have been very slovenly im their
Personal appearanee » they were further described by the French officer

‘as affectiomate and truthful, In fact they were "most conspiguous for
their hatred of falsehood and love of truth", It is said that "one of
their chiefs became so addicted to the vice of lying that in disgust
they drove him from their territory",

Being of marked sentimental mature there was a mutual love
among the Choetaws for cne another, especially the aged. This love is

shown in the departure of one or their rece who had died by their tearsand grief, The strange burial customs of the Choetaws have been interestingly : ;
told by William Bartram, an English Botanist, who said that upon the = of
death of an Indian, a scaffold eighteen or twenty feet high was built
in a grove olose by. Upon this deaffold was placed the corpse lightly
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covered with a mantle, It remained there protected by friends and

relatives "until the flesh became putrid so &s easily to part from

the bones", This was done by undertakers, The bones were then

carefully washed, dried and purified ty the air and placed in a

coffin constructed of bones and splints, The coffin was placed in

the bonehouse, one of which was in every Inlian village. when the

build ing wae filled, & general funeral Was held, The nearest

yelatives of the dead carried the coffin and other kindred and friends

followed "with united voice of alternate Allelujah andl lamentation.

They slowly proceed to the place of general interment, where they

place the coffins in order forming & pyromid ; apd lastly cover all

over with earth which raises a conical hill or mound.” They then

returned to tom in procession and concluded the day with a festival,

called the feast of the dead.

As the skulls of the males of the Choctaw tribe were artifici~

ally flattened, they were called flat-heads by the traders.

Upon the birth of a boy, & case similar to a brick mould wae

fashioned to recieve the prostrate child, A bag of sand was laid on

the forehead ani hy gentle compression gave the head the form of &

brick "with high apd lofty foreheals gloping off backwards”,

gue Choctaws were sun worshippers. rheir devotional services

were not performed in a peparate ceremony but as part of the program

during business councils, Almost all of their assemblies were held

at night.

If their qn was to be satund, your promises to them
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must be kept, although they were savage and
| barbarous, When promises

were not kept one might expect to be regarded w

bluntly called a liar, .

References: Mississippi, The Heart of The
Lowry andMoCardle, Historyibs

agree 2:
“noe

County Supervisor 
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SUBJECT: INDIANS |

Traditions Assigmment No, 9Topic:

Canvasser: Flaronce Owen Item No. 1 (eo)

NANIH WAIYA

(Seored Mound)

Although it has been thought by some, as told in the Higher

History of the United states, that what are commonly known as Indian

Mounds were not built by the Indians but by another race of people,

- perhaps the Mound Builders, a difference of opinion .is expressed in

Miss. The Heart of the South, Vol. I. The following story concerning

Nanih va fya, first mound built by the is taken from the above

reference,

The traditisn account ing for the migration of the Chootaws and

the location of Nanih Waiya as their headquarters alsp aceounts for

the origin of the mound. In early days the forefathers of the Choctaws

and Chickasaws "lived in a far western country under the rule of two

brothers Chaa and Their people had become very numerous,

and because of this, maintenance in that land was difficult. According

to the prophets there was a far eastern land rich in fruit and game,

and it was to this country that the people decided to go, At the head

of the Indians marched a prophet carrying a pole, which, at the close

of the day, he planted upright in the soil in front of the camp. Each

morning, the pole was leaning in the direction they were to take that
day. After many moons had passed they reached Nanih wWaiys. The pole
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was planted at the base of the mound. The next morning it was buried
deep in the sand, signifying that this was the promiced land, On the
day that the party arrived at Nanih Waiya, the party under Chiskasa
erossed the oreeck to Samp on the Bast side. A hard rain, félling
that night and continuous far several days, caused Nanih Creek and
the tributaries of Pearl River to be impassable, As the water receded
messengers were sent to ask the retura of Chickasa's party, but they
had already proceeded on Journey to the Tombigbee vhere they
became a separate mationmality., All traces of their march being washed
away, Chahta's party settled at Nanih Waiya Creek, The first winter
was very pleasant and when spring opened the Indians celebrated their
forty-third green carn dance,

The Choctaws carried the bones of those who had died ia thelr
migrations, and before the arrival at Nanih waiya those who carried
them were very tired. Many of them said thatif the sacred pole should
indicate their going to another plage it would be impossible om
account of the large number of bomes accumulated. They could not be
carried, and the Indians did not want to leave them behind,

The chief had been considering the inconvenience of the bones
but knew that he would have to use caution before the people, because
of their feeling of duty toward the care and preservation of them, He
gathered the people together and appealed to them as a sensible group,
not influenced by the spirits of the dead. The beauty and richness of
the land was discussed, But in order to enjoy these things it was
necessary to lay aside all useless burdens. The chief suggested calls
this place, the Nanih Waiya encampment, their home, md to make it a
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e permanent ome, tO bring together all the sacks of bomes, pile

0
dirt to

them up, cover them thickly with eypress park and then bring di
t

it.put over the top of
hl

The assembly, after a discussion, was in favor of the plan

appropriate site f'@®@ the mound was selected. This was ne west side

of Nanih Waiya Creek im the southern pert of Winstom County, four

hundred yards from the boundary line of Neshoba County. Aiion

of dirt, about six feet high, was solidly beaten dowh. A floor :

eypress bark was made, upon which the sacks of bones were TRyo

people then brought eypress bark and e¢losely covered them. Wh :

tool carriers worked with the bark, the women and children brough

i Eo ‘great grave of the dead nation‘, however, was not completed

until the live natlon hed celebrated the eighth green cora dange at

Nenih waiya®. It wasthen completed according to the plans of Po

chief: brought to the height of a forest tree, its top planted wi

agcorns and nuts, leveled and pressed down. "Then the tgood old lop :

who had carried the golden emblem of the sun for many years, dnl:

the sacred symbol of the nation's worship to the top of the moun

planted it in the center”.

- Rowland
Reference:zMiss. The Heart of the South, Vols. I - By Dunbar

J, Higher History of the United states - By He E. Chambers

Mie9 Bitte id
County Supervisar /
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SUBJECT: INDIANS.

Topic: Legends Aseigment No, 9
Canvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No, 1 (e)

Florence Owen

In the early days when the war loving Indians came regularly

to our section, legend has it that in their stealthy way they ceme

upon a fifteen year old white lad alone in the woods, They took
the frightened child as captive into their wigwame where they began

teaching him Indian customs.

The boy was closely guarded, scarcely being allowed out of

sight of his captors. In time, gaining their confidence, he was

permitted to hunt and fish alone, a time always being set for his

return, In the mind of the lad there was only one thought; there

must be some means of escape. As more privileges were granted, his

self confidence became stronger, making him more eager for freedom,

One day, just after the noon meal, he started on one of his

trails, He happened upon a cance and decided to risk escape. Ry

constant rowing many miles had been covered by nightfall, the

sagegrass along the bank of the river affording shelter for the

night,

Meanwhile there was much excitement at the camp when the boy

failed to return. At daybreak the next morning ten camces of angered
Redskins began a search, From his hiding place the boy watched them

pass by, counting each canoe,

When, after a fruitless search, the Indians were returning to 
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their homes, the boy again counted the canoes, With mueh anxiety qf SlVE y's
and relief he saw the tenth cance make its way up the river, He July 16, 1836
then got outhis cance and continued his journey, making a successful Topie:AJosation, present Assignment No, 9
escape,

Canvasser: Comstance Embry Item No. 1 (4) 
Number and location of mounds in Humphreys CountyReference: Mrs, 0, Blackwood, Belzoni. Miss

cd |(Legend as told by her father, ) covered in Assignment No, 3, Item No. 2 (eo). (Description,

purposes, etc.) Also in Assignment No, 1, Item No, 2 (Db).
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SUBJECT: INDIANS,

Tope: Prominent Indian
Men and Women Assignment No, 9

Canvasser: Hattie Trantham Item No. 1 (e)| es 4 |O

Iowry ary and MeCardle's History of Missiseippi gives an interecte
account of Pushmataha, a Choctaw chief and warrior of much

renown,

"One or the most conspicuous chiefs of the Choctaw nation in
ite latter days in Mississippi, was Pushmataha, who was born on th
80il of the state about 1765. He became distinguished on the
war-path before he reached the age of twenty." He was often engaced
in conflict with the Osages, Creeks, Seminoles and other tee ge
oh2engagement with Vie Osages, Pushmataha disappeared

ahs and was seen no more during the day." He
returned at midnight and was openlycharged with cowsxdice. He
proudly exhibited five scalps which he had won single ital by
attacking the enemy from the rear. This won for him the proud title
of "The Bagle". He was constantly on the war-path and won for
himpelf a wide reputation for bravery. Many instances of gall
and courage. of Pushmataha are recorded in the pages ofae

In the warof 1812 and 1815 with England, Pushmataha prompt
declared himself an ally of the Americans and won for himeelf the ?
title of "the Indian General”. In a council of the Choctaw Nation
which remained in session ten whole days, debating the action of
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their tribe, Only Pushmataha and John pitohlyn favored an alliance

with the Americans, the other chiefs and leaders favoring neutrality

of the Choetawe, Pughmataha held nis silence in all discussions

antil the last day, when it was broken with the follow

They have joined the

ing conclusion:

"The Creeks were once our friemds,

English, and we must now follow different trails, When our fathers

took the hand of Washington they told him the Choctaws would always

bo the friends of his people, anl Fusimatahs cennot be false to their

promises. I am now ready %o fight against both the English and the

Creeks, I and my warriors are going to Tusealooss, and when you

hear from us again the Creek fort will be in aches.”

This prophecy was soon realized and drought from the whites

much recognition of his brilliant leadership.

In 1624 Pushmataha "visited the great White Father in washing-

"He was recieved with much distinction by President Monroe

During his visit to

Realising that the end was

ton".

and his Secretary of war, John C, Calhoun,”

washington he was taken seriously ill.

expressed a desire that ne be buried with fitting military
near, he

honors, and that the "big guns” should be fired over his grave, His

all due honors being carried out in detail. "A
request was granted ,

in length followed
procession, civil and military, more thana mile in

the dead chief to nis last resting place in the Congressional

Cemetery, and as the last honor, the "big guns" were fired to herald

his approach to the happy hunting grounds of his race,"

Pushmataha was of humble and lowly birth, He could not trace

his lineage as could other brave warriors, He once proudly remarked:
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"I had no mother, no father, no brother, no sister, The winds

howled, the rain fell, the thunder roared, and the lightening

flashed; a pine tree was shivered and from ite splinters Pushnetaha

stepped forth with a rifle on his shoulder,"

General Andrew Jackson, who knew Pushmataha well, paid a

glowing tribute to this old warrior when he often spoke of him as

"$he greatest and the bravest Indian" he had ever known.

Prom Bolton's reader "Our State” we take an interesting

account of another great Chootaw Indian chief and citizen,

Greenwood leflore, He was born in Mississippi near the present site

of Jackson in the year 1800, "Hise father was a Frenchman who came

from Canale ond wes 8 trader among the Indians”,

lewis Le Fleur, ownsd a boat on the Missiesippi and carried

on an extensive trade with the Inlians of the state, One of his

trading stations wae "Le Pleur's Bluffe" on Pearl River, Ia 1821

this place was ehosen as a pite for the state Capitol andrenamed

Jeoksons It was while trading with the Indians here that Ie Fleur

fell in love with Rebecca a beautiful Indian girl and married her.

When Greenwood was twelve years old hie paronts moved to

Chootaw County, locating at what is now French Camp, and built a

trading station on the Nasehosrace which had been opencd through

shore from Hatches to Nashvilles le Fleur kept a hotel for the

travelers and ashe was of French descent soon the place was ealled

French Cemp. HO told intoresting stories of his younger days in

Canada when as the best dancer of his social eet he acquired the

title of "the flower" atithe bells. His fanoy led him to adopt the
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name of "le fleur" meaning in French "the flower" instead of his

real name, Confused with the French pronunciation it finally

became le Flore.

Major Donly, a United States mail carrier from Nashville to

Hatehes, always stopped at Frenoh Camp, He became interested in

little Greenwood and pursusded his father to let him take the boy

to Nashville to be educated, He lived in the home of Hajor Donly

six years during which time he fell deeply in love with his daughter,

Rosa. He asked the Major's consent to marry her and was told they

were both too young, Ome day he asked the Major what he would a0

4{f he were in love with a lady whose parents objected to their

marriage. The Major innocently veplied that he would steal her and

run away. The young people promptly acted on his advice. They were

forgiven, |

In 1822 when Greenwood was twenty-two years old, having

returned to Mississippihe was elected chief of the Choctaws in

West Mississippi. He was made a@ colonel in the United States Army

and given a magnificent sword, He was a wise chief and an able

counselor, ie helped draw up the treaty of DancingRabbit Greek in

1830, decidingto stay in Mississippi on land the government gave

him,

At onetime Greenwood Le Flore owned fifteen thousand acres

of Delta land and four hundred claves, The county of Ie Flore and

tho oity of Greenwood were both named for him bearing evidenos of

the osteen in which he was held, He built on his plantation one of
the most beamtiful ante-bellum homes in the state, calling it

Malmaison.
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He wes elected to the legislature three times, twice to the

house and once to the senate, "At the time he was in the senate,

several of the members were fond of quoting latin in their speeches,

2 habit that greatly annoyed the other members. One day & young man

made his entire specch in Latin, "As he took his seat, Colonel

1e Flore arose and began to speak in Choctaw, They tried to call

him down, dut he paid no heed. He spoke on for an hour, When he

had finished he asked which speech wae better understood,”

Colonel le Flore wap & true Southerner, but he did not believe

in secession, He never would recognize the Confederacy &a a govern

ment, He felt that when he signed the treaty of Dancing Rabbit it

was the same as "taking the oath of allegiance to the United States,

and he firmly believed the government had agreed to protect him in

his person and property as long as he remained true to his promise.”

His love for the old flag wae so great that, as he lay dying,

he asked to see the flag, When it was brought, he requested that it

be held over him so he might die under the Stars amd Stripes, "The

flag he loved so well was wrapped about him and he was buried in its

folds." Thus passed away the last chief of the Chooctaws east of the

Mississippi (1865)."

References: Lowry and MeCardle's History of Miss.

Bolton's reader "Our State".
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Topic: Now Living in County Assignment No. 9

Canvassey: Hattie Trantham Item No, 2

Fort Sumpter Ware and wife, Hennie, are well known amd well

regarded colored citisens of Belzoni, having moved here from Y&200

City about 1918, They are both intelligent, enorgetic and enjoy

excellent moral standing among both white ani colored citizens of

the town,

Nennie wae born at Woodville, Mississippi "in the second
year of the surrender”, Her grandfather on her mother's side came

from Kentucky, Her grandmother was a pure blood Creole, Her

grandfather's mother on her mother's side was a pure blood Creek

Indian, Her grandfather on her father's side came from Virginia,

Fort Sumpter wes born in louisville, Kentucky about 1863,

His father was of Irish descent and was born in St, Joseph, Missouri.

His grandfather was from Topeka, Kansas and waspart Indian, His

mo ther was from Hichmond, Virginia,

Fort Sumpter never knew his grandparents as they "passed

away" when he was very mall, 2

They have two daughters - one living in and one in

Jackson, Tenn, Photographs of the two daughters were shown $4 the

visitor ~ omeindicating a typical blonde, the other a brunette. 
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Both show very plainly the Indian heritage.

Fort Sumpter 1ived in the Indian Territoyy when money was

pail to the Indiansor before it became the state of Oklahoma,

This money wae disbursed at Flint Court House and often the recipients

were required to trace their heritage as far back as two hundred

years to prove their Indian bloodbefore the money was paid,

et: Fort Sumpter Ware Belzoni, Miss.

Nannie oy Belzond, Niobe
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Topic: Inhabitaats Assignment No. 9

Canvassers: Bettie Brooke Item Ho, 1 (2)

SUBJ 2CT: INDIANS

"Long before the Y, D, Rallroad was built, the Indians

¢amo through the counlry each fall, making camp on the lake and

river banks uear Lamkin snd the Fort Place, their favorite

locations,

They would gather cane and willows =2nd make baskets and

"blow guns”, The latter were made of a cane about four feet long

with the pith removed, A steel or wooden arrow fashioned with a

and feathered with cotton was fitted into the end of

the cane and expelled by blowing against it with the mouth,

While camped, the Indisns traded baskets and blow guns

for food and clothing. They sometimes remained through the entire

winter, It wae cousidered quite an enjoyable outing to visit the

Inlian Camps,"

Reference: This information is furnished by Mise Annie White,
We Pe A. Worker, Yazoo City, Mississippi.

0. (LF[feral©:a
County Supervisor 
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Near the head of the Yazoo River side of Honey Island

on the plantation of Mr. A. W, Evans, sbout helf & mile north-

east by east from the landing at Golddust, are two mounds in

a cultivated field, in full view of each other, both much spread

by cultivation. One, lergely of sand, hes & height of xx 4 feet

A inches and diameters of 78 feet and 64 feet. The other mound,

oartly of send, £ feet 10inches high, with diameters of #8 feet

and 54 feet, has somewhat below the surface & greet deposit of

mussel-shells, mostly badly crushed.

{A A LJ

shout 5 miles up Wasp Lake, on the west side, somewhat

/

less then a mile ebove Jaketown, &re six mounds in the immedicte

vicinity of the lending end & number of smeller mounds some

distance away. Two ere large quedranguler mounds with sunmit-

plateaus and evidently domiciliery; one, & low flat mound;

another thru which & road has been cut; vhile two ere mounds

4
3 4 zs 43 #£ 0}i 3 pbXf

pM ds

from B to 5 feet in height, which have been consideresbly re-
/ /

duced in dizmeter to make way for & railroad. One of these
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mounds apparently had contzéined many burials. Spread over

the neighboring fields were many fragments of shell snd numerous

bits of earthen-ware, some of the latter shell-tempered and some

not. Nearly all wereundecorated, tho some bore

&¢ beautiful bright red pigment on both sides, which proved to be

red oxide of iron.
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Canvasser: Conatonce Embry
Item Ho. 2(c¢c)

Item No. 2(c¢) Indian Mounds.

There has been much difference of opinion as $0 whether the

mounds of the Delta seat ion were really Indian mounds or mounds

thrown up for protection aceinst high water. But the many relics

found around these mounde are evidence of their being the work of the

Indians, Broken pottery, arrow heads, tommyhawks, turkey bones and

even human skeletons hear silent testimony of this truth. liany of the

mounds, espleally the smaller ones, are conical in shape, and usually

rounded at the top; tho some of the conical mounds are truncated or

have flat tops, The single mounds Are usually small and conical,

some of these mounds were also used for burial as is evi-

denced by the fact that skeletons of human beings are still found in

them. These mounds are ealled tumulus. Some mounds seem to have been

used as residence cites and are therefore called domiciliary mounds.

Evidenee of this use is presented by the burat-clay floors and in

other ways, as well as by the testimony of early travelers. There is

no reason for supposing that the mounds were built by any other race

than the Indians,

(1) One large mound of Humphreys County is located in the City

of Belzoni giving to the city that section known as Mound Addition.

this wound is 11 feet high and 165 feet long at bottom and p6 feet wide

at the top. Part of the esstern end has been nauled away to utilize

the thells, Iwelve trial-holes were made in this mound. One exposed

gix post-holed in 1ine, about Z0 inches velow the surface; these were

about 2 feet deep apd 3.5 to 4 inches in diameter. NO doubt an ab-

original building nad once stood on the mound before its final increase

in height,
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(2) There is one mound located seven miles from Belzoni on

Gooden Lake.

(3) At Midnight, seven miles own Silver Creek from Silver

City, there is a large mound located on the plantation of Kre,

C. B. Box. This mound is 12 feet high on the west siije and lo feet

high on the east side, the difference due to the =lops of the

ground, No excavations have ever been allowed here, for this

mound is known to be the burial ground of both ihe white =nd the

colored race.

Another mound is to be found one ani one-half miles jue

weet of Midnight.

(4) 4 group of five mounds on the Fort lace, ten miles south

of Belzoni consist of a centrel mound with each of the four corners

ii rected toward a cmaller mound. ‘The angles are sO regular that it

{s considered that the circumstances are perhaps indicating attention

by the aborigines to cardinal directions, The large central mound

has been for a resijence-site; the four satellites have been

altered either by cultivation or by presence of a road.

(5) On the old Montgomery property about six miles east of

Belzoni and about three-quarters of a mile southand south-east from

weleh Camp Landing, 2 cireular mound 7.7 to 9 feet high and 47 feet

in dismeter was dug down and subsequently rebuilt. In all 17 burials

were found, at a depth varying from one foct to 8 feel 8 inches ~

those at the greatest depth being four skeletons in a circular grave

at the center of the mpund, Of these four skeletons, with skulls in

three directions, three lay on their left sides and one on the right

side, Three were closely flexed, the knees being drgwn up well

werd the ehin, Ome had legs at right angles to the body. The pre-

dominating form of burial in this mound, where determination was 
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possible, was that of close flexion. Arrow-heads, lance-heads, and

knives were encountered in the mound,

(6) About one-hali mile west from the entrance to Wasp Lake 1s

a mound 3.5 feet high with eireular base of 48 feet diameter. Four-

teen trial-hoies brought to view no human remains, tho two broken

vecsels of inferior ware were found.

(7) About five miles up Wasp Lake, on the west side, gomewhat

jess than a mile above Jaketown, are Six mounds end a number of small-

ey mounds some distance away. Two are large guadranguler mounds with

summit-plateaus and evidently domiciliary; one, a low flat mound;

another thru which a road has been out} while two are mounds from

3 to Bb feet in height, which have been considerably reduced in dis

meter to make way for a railrosd. One of mounds apparently had

contained many burials. Spread over the neighboring fields were many

fragments of ghell and numerous bite of earthen-ware, SOme of the

latter ghell-tempered and some not, Nearly all was undecorated, tho

some bore a beamtiful bright red pigment on both sides, which proved

to be red oxide of iron.

(8) Near the Tehula road from silent Shade Landing are two

mounds within a few fect of each other which are located ten miles

north-east of Belzoni. Mound A to the north is § feet 7inches high

end B50 feet in diameter. An excavation was made 16 feet by 16 feet,

with perpendicular walls, As usual, the outer part of the mound

proved to be goft, the inner part hard and’ tenacious, Only seven

burials were encountered. Nineteen inches down there wae a deposit

of calcined fragments of human bones; on top of part of this
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deposit was a small undecorated bowl of inferior ware, in fragments,

Pwo skeletons at full length on the back, almost in & con=

dition to crumble into dust, lay side bY side 3 fect 8 inches down,

the heads directed esouthewest, Near the tkull of one were two small

undeco rated vessels of ordinary shape, anl of inferior porous ware,

both in fragments, With these vessels were two hanmer-stones, The

second skeleton also had near the skull a vessel similar to the others,

On the chest wae an ornament of wood, rotted thru and thru, whieh

had been costed with sheet-coprer, & few fragments of whieh still

sdhered., Near the surface of the mound were Wo undecorated pots of

crude wore, found in froguenis.

Mound B ies 4 feet 10 inches high and 46 feet in diameter,

An excavation with perpendicular walls, 10.5 feet by 10 feet, and

§ feet 7 inehes in depth, was sunk in the central part of the

mound. Some human bones and some broken vessels of sarthen ware

were found.

(9) Four miles from Silver City on the Yazoo River there is a

large mound whose present form 1s entirely different from ite ori-

ginal form. In 1897 in order to make a refuge against antieipated

high water the top was cut from this mound and an apron or platform

built entirely around the mound. The present height of tals mound

is 16 feet; the amount cut down frdm the top according to local

information was about 12 feet; hence the orginal height of the

mound was about 27 feet, Wwo fine oaks three and a third and five

feet in diameter respectively were left undisturbed, No skeletons,

bones, or flints were found, tho some shells encountered. 
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(10) About two miles down the Ias00 River from Silver City are

the Holly Mounds, on the larger of vhich stende =n old-time residence

facing the river, Heisctern in the back yerd ie dug in the mound.

The height and form of the mound were po doubt chenged to prepare

for the duilding snd premiees, About 200 fect of thie is cecond

wound, The negroes vee the bage of this wonpd for burisl pulposal,

Very few pottery or flint frogrente were noticed here, Heer the

river there 18 sprerently pert ef the third mound.

(11) leccted on fenflower Liver, nire niles west of Belrond,

there is 2 ncunfl

(12) Ove mile rertk of Joulse , there isc & mound.

(12) Twe moupde, one-fovrth mile epart, ars located on oproeite

cides of Eagle lake,

(14) On the projection fchula Lake , nn mound is found,

Reference -"iyeheology of

ly Calvin §, Brown
(Unilvereity iiss, 1928)
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Topic: Historie documents Assignment No, 3

Canvasser: Conatange Embry Item No. 3 (e)
Sings.

Through courtesy of Mr, W. H, Iambeth of Iouise has come

the following article which was published in The Greenville Times

on Oct, 12, 1918,

RECOLLECTIONS OF EARLY DAYS OF WASE-
INGTON, YAZOO AND ISSAQUENA COUNTIES

As told hy Mr, William H, Iambeth,

Read by Mrs, T. P. McMahon at a meet-
of the Washington County Histori-

92sagelation, Monday Evening, Oct-

William lewis lambeth, a Doctor of Medicine, of Iynchburg,

Virginia, settled in Hinds County, Mississippi, near Clinton in the

early 30's and planted cotton, associated in this business with him

was Christéper Morris, Morris left Virginia under a cloud, masking

hes escape on his famous race horse called "lady Valentine”, riding

ninety miles in ten hours, The ride has never been beaten in any

record. He had shot a man named Medlacott and being certain he had

killed him, lost no time in making his escape, Afterwards he settled

the trouble by sending him a draft for five thousand dollars, re-

marking he would send his (Medlacott brother, five thousand alse for

the privilege of taking a pop at him, It seems the two brothers were

both implicated in the trouble, Dr. Iambeth came over to Washington

County in 1841, landing on "Silver Creek" in company with Mr, Morris

and Colonel Bennett of Pennsylvania, Esch e¢laiming & portion of

160 acres of land at $1.26. On landing Colonel Bennett remarked: 
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"I shall anchor here" throwing out the anchor, which 2180 has its ro-

mance, This anchor now hangs in the front of the store and is paint-

ed green; the plantation was afterwards called Anchorage! and owned

by the Bennett's, Dr. Lambeth registered a claim in the next section,

North, and called it plantation "West Bank", Mr, Morris set up his

claim on East bank, naming his place "Goshen, At twelve years of

age, William HarrisonLambeth, on October 15th, 1843, left Lynchburg

with his father, when the latter was returning South in the Fall of
the year and has lived on this plantation in what was the Southeast

part of Washington county, sixty-nine years to date, (1912). Judge

Alexander Montgomery, Colonel William CG, Harris, Doctor John A, Hill,

Major Creth, John H. Woolfork, Colonel J, J. Hughes, all having

plantations in the neighborhood, were the gentlemen of the county

and that settlement. Many small farmers had come in and settled

upon lands in this part of the country, but failing financially, had

left, taking their slaves to other parts of the country to escape

confiscation for debt, All records of them passing away with them,

George S, Yerger of Jackson, while hunting within five miles of the

lambeth plantation died of heart failure from over exertion in chas-

ing a deer, he fell upon the wounded animal and died; & short while

after he was discovered by his manager, lr, Gassaway; & white marble

cross was erected over the spot by his family, although the remains

were interred in Jackson, Doetor lambeth died on his plantation on

"Silver Creek" in 1849, after he moved his family there from Virginia,

which consisted of four boys and four girls, His wife, Susan Harri-

son Iambeth (nee Davenport), a first cousin of "01d Tippacanoce"

died in New Orleans in 18563 with three of the childrem, of yellow  
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fever. These fatalities in the family wrecked the finances, and the

plantation was sold For debt. W. H., Lambeth, the fourth child (one

of the surviving children), bought in the property at $20.12 an acre

on credit, and in five years had paid all indebtedness. In September

8th, 1857 he was married to Sarah Francis Rucker, She was the

second child of Colonel John Wyatt Rucker and Maria Keeble of East

Yazoo County, formerly of Murfreesboro, Temn., He enlisted in the

army of the Confederate States in October 1861 and re-enlisted in

December, 1863, At this date, October 1st, 1912, he is the only sur-

vivor of the 26 men who enlisted from Silver Creek, of that number

twenty-five were either killed, wounded or captured during the war,

He himself, being captured at the battle of washington, a little

town where the capitol of the state was once located. He lay in

Natchez, a prisoner for four months, starved on a ration of a quarter

loaf of bread and a piece of fat meat twice a day with three pints of

water, He was exchanged at Vicksburg and went back to fighting in

Mississippi and Alabama, The hardest fight he was in during the war

was in "Sipseys Swamp", in Alabama, when was fired the last gun of

the war, east of the Mississippi river afier the surrender of lee,

General Crockston of lexington, Kentudky, attacked the Confederates

at "Lanier's Mill" at Sen o'clock A, M, with three thousand men,

Confellerates having only seven hundred men. Pighting hard all day

and night, the Yankees were driven across the Warrior at Tuscaloosa

that night, with a loss of 158 men killed, 168 prisoners, 300 stands

of arms, 300 horses, four ambulances, being about all they had.  
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Before the Civil War, Issaguenna County was fomed from Washe
ington County and later the Eastern part of Issaquena County was

annexed to Yazoo County, These changes in the name making those
residents of Silver Creek, having lived in three counties without

change of an pnique condition of affairs, After he re-

turned from the war, the recollections of Mir, Iambeth concerns Yazoo

County ae it is now. The days of reconstruction followed, when the

Confederates and Sealawags had control of our government and made

the history of this section of the country black with disgraceful

records of the aftermath of war, The very ineipiency of the cause

of the uprising of the noble phople against the tyranny of a horde of

réepacious vandals, bent on wiping the same peéple out who had

the aiocl from cane brakes and meade it blossom, was a circumstance

that would have been shocking in any condition and time, A negre

gsompany galloping through a church, which had been made sacred ly

the whole community, coming there to worship for twenty or thirty

years, which was now used as a voting precinct, It was located where

the present town of 'louise' on the Y¥, and M. V, Railroad is now,

This circumstance ococurred in the fall of 1874 after an election,

when to show their joy and exmltation over the white people of the

community, the pegroes fired their pistols in this building and gen~

erally made a hedlam of a peaceful hamlet, amd to terrorize further

the families living there, Sitting near the church at this tige

were Major Jas, S. Reid and Mr, W. H, lLambeth, both of whom had been

disfranchised and were simply there as lookers-on. Said Major Reid, 
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"Iambeth, if ever they shoot again through this I shall tell

the boys to fire on them," Mr, Ismbeth 884d in reply, "I am tired

of it and am at your service," "We'll call the boys together for

next Saturday snd we will consult.” Mr, Lambeth issued the call and

attended himself, with Major Reid and Dr, Johm A, Hill, Major Reid

suggested postponing further action a week, Mr, lambeth insisted on

immediate action, and Major Reid was chosen chairmen, and resolutions

passed appealing to the people of the commtry to assist them in take

ing the government of fhe county cut of the hands of negroes and

Carpetbaggers. In years after Doctor HALL,Who was a very large man

would laugh over this Mage (?) meeting held to save the country, he

would say that he was the mass and Major Reid and Mr, lambeth was

the meeting. The rebolutions were indorsed by the people and the

following year, 1875, the county and the whole state rose as in mass

and put these tyrants out of office. In 1875 ¥azoo County had five

sheriffs. Morgan, the leader of the Carpetpaggers was elected in

1874 snd Hilliard, a scallawag, the incumbent refused to relinquish

the office at the end of his tem, Morgan with an armed party

charged the office, killing Hilliard and wounding others. A general

fight took place in "Wilson's Hall" in Yazoo City and Morgan was un

out of the County, going to Jackson to Governor imes, who supplied

hin with two thousand amed negro men to go back and siesze the office

of sheriff and hold same, Morgan found the number of men insuffi-

elent to contend with the white people and returned to Jackson for

reinforcements which were denied him by Ames, Morgan said he "might

be & coward, when rebuked by Ames for timidity--but "he was mo fool"

and fled the country. Ames appointed Fawn to succeed Morgan as
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ghoriff and Bussell killed Fawn in the court house. The people

elected Captain George M, Powell, a brave and true citizen of Yazoo

City, to succeed Fawn, Ames &isoharged Powell and appointed William

Morgen, & brother to the Colonel Morgan, This mskes the five sheriffs

An incident of interest in connection
for one year in one county.

with the sheriff's office in Yazoo County, Mr. Ismbeth resalls, which

happened in the Fall of 1863; the ladies of Yazoo Uity tendered a

ball to the Confederate soldiers in the court house, General Coats

commanding an amy of Federal soldiers at Vieksburg, hearing of i%,

made threats of burning the court house. We. H, Mangum, the sheriff

at that time hearing the rumored threats removed all records-~those

of washington, Issaguena and Yazoo Counties to "Wasp lake" in Wash-

ington County. He built a house in the cane brake mand stored them.

General Coats, duly arrived and set fire to the court house and

totally destroyed the building which cost seventy-five thousand

dollars and demanded the records of Mangum, who refused to give them

up; finally torture was resorted to, Mangum, who was a large man

and past his prime was placed upon a pole of Honey locust and earried

about the city upon the shoulders of several soldiers to mortify amd

humiliate him, The old man loyal to his duty still refused and other
ap Eb

soldiers Red Bim by each leg and pulled down on the pele, supposed~

1y to force the thorns into the flesh, bat the pole broke, giving

the rider a severe fall which nearly killed him, ut the records were

thus saved and returned to Yasoo Gity after the surrender, 
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The following article

october 29, 1936:

STIRLING LUSK

AT BOME FRI NAY

Well Known rlanter raid To

rest Sunday Afternoon

In Family Cemetery

"rast Friday morning (Cetober 23, 1926), Sterling He Lusk, died

gt his home On Coat Hill plantation near silver City after an illness

of only two days. Myre, Lusk's health has not been good for a year

following a serious case of the flu, however, he actively attended to

his large planting interests up tO the time he was confined to his bed

My, Lusk was born seventy two years &g0 in the house where he died.

Hie father, He. Lusk, settled in that place some thing

WAS

over one hundred years ago anljone of the first settlers in this sec

tion of the country.

whenMr, Lusk was 8 very young man ne assisted Lis father in

opening up gome large anl valuable plantations. Po know sterling Lusk

was to love him for he always Saw something good in everyone and his

frienis were counted by legionse He was charitable to a fault and
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please include in the write-up on

MISS LOLA GRADY SEVIER

CIRCUIT CLERK OF HUMPHREYS COURTY

Two or three years were given to Red Cross as Home Secretary

during the world war. Miss pola had her heart set on going "over

seas", but finding it impossible she rendered valuable service at

home.

Reference: Miss lola G. Sevier = Belzoni, Miss.
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SILVER CITY, MISS.

The following article was taken from Belzoni Banner of

October 29, 1936:

STERLING LUSK PASSES AWAY
AT HOME FRIDAY

Well Known Planter laid To
Rest Sunday Afternoon
In Family Cemetery

"Last Friday morning (October 23, 1936), Sterling H., Lusk, died

at his home on Goat Hill Plantation near Silver City after an illness

of only two days. Mr. Lusk's health has not been good for a year

following a serious case of the flu, however, he actively attended to

his large planting interests up to the time he was confined to his bed.

Mr, Lusk was born seventy two years ago in the house where he died.

His father, Robert H. Lusk, settled in that place something

over one hundred years ago ani,one of the first settlers in this sec~

tion of the country.

When lir, Lusk was a very young man he assisted Lis father in

opening up some large and valuable plantations. To know Sterling Lusk

was to love him for he always saw something good in everyone and his

frienis were counted by legions. He was charitable to a fault and
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assisted hundreds to make a success of life, but never cared to exploit

his deeds of charity. Never an active politician, but he always took

active part in any ani all campaigns andl was loyal to his friends at

all times. For years he was supervisor from the beat on Honey Island

when it was a part of Holmes County and he did great work for the

upbuild ine of his beat.

Mr. Lusk was a bachelor and has lived for years with his sister,

Mr. M, A, Janes. lr. Lusk's funeral was preached in the Grove at his

old Southern home Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock by Revs. Carraway and

Alford, who in glowing terms portrayed his life, Hundreds of friends

from all over the country were at his funeral. The grief of some of

the hundreds of the old negroes who worked for him was touching. Afler

the funeral services Mr. Lusk's remains were laid to rest in the

family burial lot beside his father and mother at Goat Hill.

Mr, Lusk is survived by four nieces: Mrs. T., M. Macbeth of

Goat Hill, Mrs. H. S, Warmack of Lamkin, Mrs. J. L. Gregory of Quincy,

Fla., and Mrs, W. K. Mizelle of Miami, Fla.; anl one nephew, R. W.

Janes of Tampa, Fla,, andl his sister, Mrs, M. A, Janes, of Goat Hill,

In the passing of Mr. Lusk, many have lost the strong friend

and personal advisor and Humphreys County has lost a valuable citizen

whose aim was always upbuilding in our county. Sympathy is extended

to the bereaved relatives,”

Reference: October 29, 1936, Belzoni Banner.
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Topic: Pilgrimage of 01d Homes Assignment No, 16

Camvagsers; Hattie Trantham Item No.1
Bettie
Florence Owen OLD CASTLEMAN HOME
Constance

Interview with Friscilla Johnson, Belzoni, Miss, - May b, 1936
Pllgrimags by stafl « CoB. 13, 1036

SUJECT: OLD

Alo ut three miles south of Belzoni on the Yazoo River stands

an old log house said to Le more than a hundred years old, The

g
o
r
e
)

c
h
o
y

house is still occupied and comsidered one of the historic land

marks of this section, as it marks the birthplace of Stephen

Castleman, whose ancestors were among thé earliest settlers of what

is now Humphrays County,

>
R_

3
®
iaAs a pioneer leader, it is offen said of Mr, Castleman that,

through his splendid capacity for organization and keen business

asumen, he 41d more for the development of Belzoni and the adjacent

territory than any other one man. Often referred to as the "Builder

of Belzoni", the title is a very fitting one.

It was this old homestead which suffered mutilation at the

hands of a Federal gunboat crew during the Civil War, being one of

a fleot of nineteen gunboats placed under the command of Admiral

Parragut, who attempted to send them down the Yazoo River im an

effort to reach Vicksburg, They gave out of fuel on the way ani 
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ser Sore away the fences and Sook

stooping at the Castleman home,

them along to be bumed.

this escepade of the Pelerals, there is
As an eye witness to tr

an old slave of the Fisk family, rrisciila

now living at Belzoni AX

describes the incident as by no

Johnson, ninety years of age, WhO

neane an exciting one to her, Phen interviewed, Aunt reiscilla

empha ei zed thst there Wes certainly no battle connscted with the

cocsgion, referring to it os "just a little equxdah of the

soldiers”.

She hed been sent hy Mr, Fisk to the Castleman home 235 &

a yory emall child. with Mx,

yr Mr, Castleman, who was then

the foot of his
purse fo

she recalls standing at
Castlemsn in her ATES,

f£sther's bed when he naased away.

The old home i8& NOW owned by Mr. GC. He Davis, sn eaterprising

Its inviting

faymer, who plans to make it his permanent home.

appearance apd the added improvenents testify to the inte gt of

roth Mr, Davi

Instant

attention of a

g and his wife in their homs and enyrroundings,

nd other
ie attracted to the enommone ferns an

nt porch, and in combination with a variety

2 gonge of besuty
growing plants on the fro

of brightly aolored flowers in

and restfulness prevells,

At the boek of the house ie on old cistomn, banked on each

vt of interest to
A pump houpe 2180 lends ite pa

pdering over the smoothly out gyase are friendly

4d white kittens, and stending in the lo%,in

an 8 number of fine 1agily chewing the,

£ barnyard fowls including turkeys,

glide with flowers,

the back yard.

dogs andl small gray an

late afternoon, may be see

oud, Near sundown & mixed floek ©
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in guineas and bdesubiful MikeRogk chickens ar

or their evening meal, $ ea2led forth

Ahcia pol Fey a "Godmother" of the old home, aged in

303d son ye trunk end altered limbs, stunds im the

: g an air of completencss and quiet dignity to the

setting,

age, is RINa!
And none the less active for its

bank, whith has served Parkling slear water nestling wiler the river

8 4 ¢ faithfully the early settlers amd lator

I of the 01d home, Owing to the uniform elevation of ths

county as a v natunhols, natural springs are rerely found in the seoti

me
ph

0ld home, built of loge, and consisting originally of

p
a
i

3

foulhetmpy 8 wide hallway, was erected by

Sp Srey the father of Stephen Castleman whose

ship in the development of the section is generally reeogni

iHee among the earliest settlors of tue sectiona

: now Pelzonl, The house has remsined umaliered, save f

allway which has boon walled in and converted into a ti or )

dining room. One of the fyont rooms is equipped with a £1ivepl

typical 2 the early days, boing at least four snd a half eae

width,
¥

;

References: Mrs, 8S, Castleman, Louise, Miss
Priscilla Johnson, Belzoni, Miss,

{ga1Research staff on Pilgrimage tour, Oct, 15,193 6
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Canvassers: Hatt ie Trantham Item No. 1

Florence Owen 01d Bowles Home °

SUBJECT: OLD HOMES

Overlooking the river on what was in the early daysof

Belzoni known as "Greasy Row", and now one of the most beautiful

residential streets, stanis the old Bowles home occupied by a

daughter Mrs, Virginia Bowles Mortimer, and generally referred to

as the Mortimer home, Mrs, Mortimer has remained in this, her

gshil@hood home, to rear her family,

In 1878 her father, My, J, S, Bowles, moved his general

merchandise business from Burtonia up the river to Belzoni landing

thus becoming Belzoni's first merchant, At that time there was

only the boat landing surrounded by a vast field known as Belzoni

Plantation, being owned by the Fisk family of lgw Orleans.

My, Bowles put up a little store building and then turned

his attention to providing a home for his family. He erected a home

on the same site where now stands the present one, in which they

lived for about ten years.

It was in the home of Myr, and Mrs. Bowles in the early

eighties that small numbers of Christian friends and neighbors

first gathered for worship at Belzoni, Many glowing tributes have

been paid to their able leadership, their untiring effort to estab-

1ish an edifice for worship, their moral influence and the glad

hand that was always extended to other pioneers who came into the
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settlement to live.

largely through the influence of Mrs. Bowles, the first

little Union Chureh for theworship of all Protestant denomina-

tions was established on a plot of ground donated by BE. A, Fisk

of Hew Orleans, being at the same site where now stands the

Methodist Church. As the little village developed and the

population inceeased, orgenization of separate denominations

followed, 2nd Mr, and Mrs. Bowles then donated a plot for the

building site of the firet Baptist Church. Without a pastor to

lead them, the ardent little congregation soon erected a house of

worship. Throughout their lifetime, Mr, 2nd lirs, Bowles were

faithful to the church they loved and had worked so hard to estab~-

lish,

Finding his mew location most profitable through these

years, in 1888 Mr, Bowles decided to erect a new home. The old

building was moved to a side of the lot and the new home was built

on the site. The old home was practically destroyed by fire in

1903, There was, however, a small part of it moved a short distance

andl mafle into a private home, this being the little cottage now

occupied by Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Herrington.

The home now standing is the original of the one built in

1888, with exception of the addition of a dining room and kitchen

in 1926. It is a large y two story frame building with the customary

ample porches of the time. At one time Mrs, Bowles accomedated a

few of the homeless new citizens of the rapidly growing village

with rooms.
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At present there are nine bedrooms of the home customarily

in use, there being several smaller ones used only infrequently.

Of the nine mentioned, five of them are on the second, and four on

the first floor. The occupants of the home have access to three

bathrooms - two on the first floor and one on the second,

Upon crossing the white columned front porch, guests of

the home pass through double French doors into a spacious reception

room in the center of which there is 2 lovely old marble top %able.

Through an unusually wide arch at the left may be scen the curved

stairway leading to the upper story. An open door on the right

gives a glympse df the large living room.

Surrounding the house there are large yaris over which are

scattered aged trees, At the side of the long walk on the front

lawn there are unusually tall Crepe liyrtle trees, Considering thelr

size, it would be impossible to call them bushes, At the foot of

the walk a concrete slab bearing the neme "Mortimer" seems almost

unnecessary, as the location of the home is familiar to everyone,

and residents of the county think of the house only in connection

with "the lio rtimers™.

3 reinia B. Mortimey - Belzoni, liliss.References: wwepied Belzoni Banner - Aug, 10, 1922.

OR oat
County Supervisor

 

 

  

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTHUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,Oct, 20, 1936

Topio: Pilgrimage of 014 Homes

Canvassers: Mamie G. Cartledge
Bettie Brooke
Hattie Trentham
Florence Owen
Constance Embry

Agsignment No, 15

Item No. 1

01d Perisot Home

OLD HOMES

Interview with Mrs, T, L, Gilper of Belzoni and Mr, S. He. Lusk of
Silver City as of Bay 11, 1936, and

Interview with Mrs, R, L, Yeleon on Pilgrimage tour October 13, 1936.

Old Parisot Home - Silver City, iiss,

At Silver City, near the original boat landing on Yazoo
River known in the early days as Palmetto Home, stands what is
familiarly Known as the 0ld Parisot home, now owned by Mr. R. L.
Nelson and his interesting family,

In the days of river transportation, the sottlement that
developed around the boat landing of Palmetto Home, was one of the
largest and most thriving communities between Yazoo City and

Greenwood, Upon the advent of the Y. & MM V Railroad the name was
changed to Silver City, and 1t is still one of the leading towns of
the county. Having been peopled always with progressive, industrious
and public spirited citizens, it has in time been recognized as a
strong rival of Belzonifor development.
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page Two - 014 Homes (parisot Home)

Humphreys County

M, 6G, Cartledge, Supervisor

Ag the most beautiful and best preserved ante-bellum home

of the county, it was built in the 408 by Colonel Davis, grandfather

of Ex-Governor Davis of Virginia who in 1934 paid a visit to the

home, © It was then, as now, occupied by the family of Mr. Nelson.

Governor Davis verified the oft repeated story that the home was

built for twin brothers, adding thet the brothers were both sea cap=-

tains, This fact is borne out in both the original plan of the

nouse and the placing oi shede trees on the spacious lawns gurround-

ing the home.

| Nay © prove=-
Although some changes have been made in the way of impro

ments anil attractive touches since owned by Mr, Nelson, the interior

of the home has been 1ittle changed, There Were originally five

large rooms On. each side of the wide hallway which hes been converted

into a most attractive living room with double French doors at each

va wel 0 nt

end, These dcors ope onto characteristic wide, well shaded f¥o

el ou Vis

and back porches which of fer inviting relief from tas heat of

summer. Ample windows, high ceilings and wide~planked flooring also

give evidence of ante-~bellum influence. In four of the rooms includ~

ing the living room and the original parlor, the center of the ceil=-

ing is adorned with beautiful medallions of plaster in floral pattem,

this work being carried out im border effect, In one of the pariors,

oom with baby grand pisno, well chosen

the fireplace is framed with
now also a& lovely living ¥

furniture and some 1ovely oil paintings,

a handsome old marble pantle.

Built by Colonel Davis long pefore the Civil War, his

On his visit in 1934 he recalled

of Yazoo City. He also

grandson

Gov. Davis was reared in the home.

as an 0ld schoolmate, My, A. MM, Payne
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rage Three - 014 Hom
Humphreys County
M, G, vapervisoy

(Farisot Home)

mentioned that his grandfather

ie vwspoke of Bis grandfather's friendship with the father
of Myr, 8, H, Lusk ana of his helping to Select the site for the home,

After reaching wanhood, Governor Davis, absorbed in his
busin 3 10! i Vv v

e88 career during which time he wag elected Go ernor of irginia
’

neglected the old home and it wa a 801d for taxes It hae not yet b® een
les rned By vhom %)

aw Vk Q I “4 i ™WE 2 “HEY » en 3J I “4@ pepe: ty was actually bought in, but at some time

in those early days it was owned by 2 Col. Schafferi he It later fell into
the hands Wen:anis of a Krs. Reese from whom it was purchased by Nr. Ausndus

4 ih - by %

Pa . ; Yorisot, one of the early merchants of Silvey City. In it he roared his
family, th ly sui 2 ne onl vy Su rviviae padre; ime it 13 C veing Mre, T, Le. Giloer of Belzoni.

There is in Mrs, ¢i2 'm To Ya Yop. er's home much of the 013 formniture that
> Xa Me CMe ¥ Su 2% 2a :5 ced the home of agy rirlhcod days. In the living room nay be found

two handsome parlor seta, both old, but cne @Specially beautiful with
ite imported French noligh and adaptation of Louiz XV period. Of special
interest is a larse sofa 8long Empire lines. A bedroom Suit of walnut
with marble top dresser, washetand and table and huge four-poster ded
with tester lends an é8pecial colonial atmosphere to the Gilmer home

An attempt made by Gov. Davis to purchase the home in later
years proved unsuccessful,

Built throughout of solid Cypress, and having been always
blessed with proud ownarship, the old home is in Splendid condition

Nelson several years ago, a surprisingly
émall amount of decay was found in the entire building.

Bearing the appearance of a large double house, the home
’ '

i DORCASipond 7
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Page Four - 01dHowes (Parisot)
Humphreys County
M, Go Cartledge, Supervisor

with castern exposure,is well located on 2 largegently sloping,

well shaded. lawn, The giant oaks and cedars, surrounded by the

low iron fence with its obliging little gate, the

interesting twin, twe-trunk Chinaberry trees and old deiry house

on the rear lawn, all tear evidence of age and bring a breath of

ante-bellum scntiment,

Though sntiquated in years, under the guiding hend of its

present owners the oll home now rivale in convenience and home

comforts the more modern homes Of Silver Uity.

fo the thes 01d home stands serene and inviting

in its setting of beautiful lswn apd rich mantled in

that quiet dignity that comes only with the sunset of life,EA

10 fe ces: lr. 8. H, Iusk - Silver City,
Mrs, Re Le Nelson = Silver Wiss.
Mroe T¢ lL. Gilmer - Belzoni, les.

o Pligg OF 13, 173

Dini ©
RO0teEIareHawrOFORG aeOECnGUSeSSse

County Supervisor
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Oct, 15, 1936

Topic: Pilgrimage of 014 Homes Assignment No. 156
Canvassers: Hattie Trantham ~ Xtem No. 1Bettie Brooke

Florence Owen HOME ON LODIConstance Embry

SUBJECT: OLD HOMES

Rich in historic interest is an old home on the Yazoo River,
now known as the old John Warmsck home, on Lodi Plantation, near

the little town of Lamkin in the soukheastern portion of the county,
waleh was partially built before the Civil war.

located on » four hundred acre farm snown as Lodi Plantation,
it is now owned by the Federal Land Bank of New Orleans,

About 1846 the plantation was bought by the Roberts brothers,
George and Christopher, who had come to Mississippi some years prior

from North Carolina, They bought also the neighboring plantations

of Hidi, Alters, and the Bailey place, which at that t ime were all

in Woodsland., These lands were gradually cleared by slaves and

homes built thereon.

The old home on Lodi, being the only one of these homes left

standing, and arounl which centers most of the human and historic

interest, is of brick and frame construction and, as most all other

01d homes of that period, stands facing the river. The lower part

of the building is of brick and contained originally four large

rooms with wide hallway and front and back porches. On an ell the

kitchen, store-room and servant's room were provided,
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Page Two « Pilgrimage of 01d Homes
Humphreys County
M, Go. Cartledge, Supervisor

While the old house has for many years been occupied by

tenants who take no interest in the appearance or give no heed to

its present state of delapidation, the interior with its plastered

walls, wide-planked flooring and walnut staircase is charateriestic

of the day and time when the walls reverberated the laughter of

its proud occupants and the threshold was ever warm with hospitality.

In the center of ceiling in the lower hall may still be seen & beaw-

tiful round decorative medallion with figures in bas-relief, practi-

cally intact and giving somewhat an impression of the last rose of

summer.

When Christopher Roberts married, the property was divided,

and Altera plantation was taken for his home, He remained on the

plantation until his death. Nr, George Roberts reared his family in

the original home on lodi.

After the Civil war, George Roberts hawing died, his daughter,

varrie Roberts, was married to lr. I. He Hunter, whose parents,

John O, and Elizabeth Pugh Hunter, were the pioneer settlers of

Yazoo City, which was first known as ilanchester. Mr. Hunter assumed

eharge of Lodi and the four upper rooms, which are of frame consiruc-

tion were added. The original plan of the house was duplicated in

the upper story.

At this time there was in the employ of lir. Hunter a negro by

name of James M. Dickson who had faithfully remained with the Roberts

family efter his freedom was declared. Shortly before the war he

had been bought by Mr. Roberts at a New Orleans slave market along

with a seamstress and cobbler for $2000.00 each, He had been taught

 

 

rl,

Page Three - Fllgrimage of 014 Homes

Humphreys County
M, G. Cartledge, Supervisor

the carpenter's trede but when not thus employed, he served as

dining room boy for the Roberis family. Recognized as an expert

carpenter, proof of the fact was borne out the first year after the

way when the upper story of the old homo was added. Through the

ynars of Reeconstmetion that followed he became & very prominent

political factor of Yazoo County holding in order the following

offices; First, 2 member of ihe Board of Supervisors; gecond, a8

Justice of the Peace; third, in 1872, he was elected to the State

lest glature, house of Representatives, lower house; fourth, in 1874,

Von ai tod : School
was Chancery Clerk, He was 8180 appointed director of the 38

Board.

Among other members of the Legislature of that period were

Anthony H, Golden and Moses Blackwell, both negroes. Anthony Golden

was a descendant of, if not a slave, on loli Plantation and Moses

Blackwell owned a amall place about three or four miles above

be | 3 ttee to
:s gsioni in 1875, Report of Select Commi

Cl 33 Into the Election of 1875 "bs

the Testimony and Documentary Evidence: Washing

Printing Office 1876".

Some vivid descriptions of ante-bellum scenes have been left

to the descendants of the staunch pioneor family who reclaimed these

lands from the wilderness and trensformed them into the broad fertile

fields, with their humble cabins, ayouni the old homestead that rang

with the joy of living in the years preceding the bitter contest

between the States which opened in 1880,

A time there Was when three hundred little negroes, toc, young

to work, were fod twice & day in the back yard of the old Lodi home,

Two ©00ks were constantly engaged in the preparation of theirmeals.
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Page Four =~ Pilgrimage of 01d Homes

Humphreys County

i. G. Cartledge, Supervisor

Colorful memocivs have also been left from whieh it may be

seen that the social 1ife of the section was by no means without

the glamour befitting the day and time whan knighthood was in flower.

An interesting stoly jeft by members of the Roberis

goes that “before the war, there was & dompany Of society formed

among the bachelore on the vorious plantations of the neighborhood.

fhese men called themselves the "Panglos” and held their meetings

at the plantation called FPangle's Retreat, wash revelry ani merri-

ment attended these satheringe which were strictly "gtag" alfsira.

Cards, wine and all kinle of good things to eat were indulged in,

and the friends of the se society members looked forward eagerly $0

on invitation to attend the ir meetings.”
a

Another story left is that once, perhaps in later years, &

wv §

family, consisting of a mother and five children who lived at Fangle's

* v3

Retreat, wore enroute to & emall country church on Hidi Plantation.

They were seated in chairs in a wagon driven by ons of the house

gervents, Noticing a wagon load of negroes approaching in the

opposite direction, the mother directed the driver to leave the road

and drive down on the river bank for a distance in order to avoid

the dust, The negro complied with her request and had drivea Ras

distance when oneof the children asked: "Goleman, whare is lama?

furning around he discovered she wag not in the wagon, S0 he jane.

diately turned the al back and a short distance from where ii7)

had laft the roady,found her prostrate body lying near a stump, <0

psd evidently been crossed by the wegon causing her to be thrown out.

ney who

She was still conscious but her neck was broken. Her brother
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Pago Five « Pllgrimage of 014 Homes
Humphreys County
My @, Cartledge, Supervisor

wag at the Fort Flace a few yards away asalsting in shrouvding a

corpse was sumnoned by the driver, Hastening to his sister and

lifting hor head he inquired if there was anything she wanted, She

aungwered, "Water". He rushed to the river and roturned with a

hatiul cf water, but found his sister dead, Her five small children

were reared by the named brother and a sister,”

Another prized story of the Roberts family is repletewith

the brave heroism of Mrs. Hillman ( the former Mrs, Roberts)

who hag been proudly oredited with saving the old lodi home,

"Once during the "times which triedmen's souls” a Federal

gunboat came up the Yazoo River to plunder and carry off valuables

of the plantstion owners, Mrs, Hillmen, who wae alone with her small

children, heard of their spproach snd calmly deciled on !d» course of

section to save her home, Armed with a butcher knife she took her

gtond on the stile at the front gate. When the maranders approached,

she defied them and threatened to "aut the heart out” of the first

Yankes who crossed the stile. She taunted them as cowards who took

sdvantage of unprotected women znd children from whom to steal and

plunder and wegored a bet that each of them had a yellow streak as

wide as her three fingers down their backs.

Realizing that they would have to kill or wound her in order

to gain admission to the house, the officer in charge said to his

men "Let's go back, she is too brave to molest”, They turnedand

went back to the boat only taking with them the four carriage horses

which were inthe lot."
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a | >Hise Apnie KB. white, leucenlant of & bart 2

One of the earliest schools of the county was bulls by ir, ia | 5,Canddy , of ¥agoo .Bon oh 3ayOtFoor

1 : 5 Sat=
© Wd!

Silver City, Miss,

I. H. Hunter, Although built for the use of his own children, 3 E. 5. Wamack-- Tank1in,kiss,

attendance was open t0 other children of the neighborhood, A in i =.Ugrerngl 2 Dl /a 198.(

relotive from Texas, Mr, Joe iugh, a Mothodist minister, was ene - |

gaged to teach the school,

The Hunter family made Lodi their home until it was sold to |

Mr. William warmeck, father of Mr, Hemry 5, Warmack, ome of the 3 ! 4. wie©

foregoing planters of the county. later it was owned by enother son oF

John Wormeek, by whom it wag also ecoupied 7s © homestead, being ;

generally known os the old John home. The Eailey place was

2180 sold by lir, unter.

Hear the old home i8 the family burying sround where repose
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the bodies of My. Georse Roberts, his wife lary Funtingion koberts,

their daughter lary islethia Christopher 2. Roberts and

seve al others. The following insoription was taken from an

impressive tombstone standing in the plot:

Ce Do Roberts

Died dams 8=1867
magnificent Magmolia tres, perhaps eighty foet in height,

{8 the one outstanding ornament of the front yard, Its ma gsive

trunk, towering height, bright red berries of early fall ond Ge

vundent dark green folisge indicate mot only its age, but mayk it

as evidently belonging to the “Swoet Magnolia” of the South eo well

deserving of the place given it in story and song, and in this case

so welldesewving of the tender care of the under whose

hand it firet grew.
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Refovence: Most of the concrete data on This old home came through

  



Humphreys Coun
Item No, 2 a)’

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECI 5 | (cont'd)

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
|

MARCH 21, 1936 umphreys County, now occupied by negroes but interior well

preserved,

fopio: 014 Homes of the County Assignment NO. |

Cenvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No, 2 (8) J 014 Shackleford Home:

014 home of W, P, cthackleford,first Circuit Clerk

of Humphreys County, located west of Midnight;

Home of Re J. HoCoys
one of oldest homes left standing in Humphreys

About one mile south of Belzoni on Yazoo River;
County; now occupied by his som

|
| :

original boat landing "Bartonia’, 014 Parasot Home:

014 Morris rlacel At S

About two miles south of Belzoni on Yazoo ilver;
City stands the old rarasot home whieh

scene of conflict during Civil ver when "The Natchez"
has the distinetion of being the oldest home at
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ABE GENE
ilver City and one of the best preserved old homes

in the gounty., It is now owned and occupied by

RE. lL. Kelson.01d Castleman Homes

About three miles south of Belzoni on Yazoo Rivel;

old log house, more than one rundred years old,
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marks the birthplace of the late Castleman,

J, So Bowles Home:

On Yegoo River at Belzoni staples the large two stolXy

none of irs. Ve Be Mortimer, built by her father,

J. ©. Bowles: ani recognized as oldest home la Belzoni. A alLL Lo

14 County supe  
014 Ehodawall Home:

loe=ted on Sunflower River about ten miles west of

 
Belzoni, now owned by Dr. Jo De Westmoreland, said

to be about oldest home in Humphreys County.

014 John Warmack Home:

located on lLo=Di Plagtation, in goutheastern portion

of county; one of the oldest homes standing in
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SUPPLEMENT T0 ASSIGNMENT Noe 3

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Oct, 18, 1937

To : Ante-bellum Homes Assignment No. 3

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No. 1 (Db)

OLD RHODAWALD HOME

Myr, T, P. Durham, pioneer citizen of Humphreys County, gives

the following additional information on the old Rhodawald home

located on Sunflower kiver and now owned by Dre. Je De Westmoreland:

In 1908 or 1909 Mr, Durham leased the Rhodawald place, As he

considered purchasing the property, he secured an option with that

intent, He was at the time interested in cattle, and used the farm

principally for grazing his large herd. He secured the services of a

Mr. Calhoun as overseer,

About the time Mr. Durham was settled on the place, cattle

thieves became so active that they literally the surround ing

country, and soon the greater part of MeeDurkan's herd had been

stolen, Deciding that it would be more profitable to invest in what

he considered a civilized community, he released his option on the

property, moving elsewhere.

Mr, Durham has been able to settle the much debated question as

to where this 0ld home received the name of "Rhodawald™, He recalls

that a German by name of Rhodawald once owned the property and the

place has since been known by that unusual name.

There has always been a hounted house legend surrounding this

old home which My, Durham explains quite naturally.

 

 

Rhodawald Home
Humphreys County
M, G, Cartledge, Historian

As the legend goes, there was once a mysterious murder

committed in one of the rooms on the upper floor of the house. There

were unmistakable spots of blood on the fldor to substantiate this

theory. As nothing more could be learned, a veil of mystery naturally

wound itself around the old place, and to this day it has never been

entirely lifted.

Mr. Durham explains that the blood spots were left on the floor

when many years ago a group of hunters killed a large deer and hung it

to drip in the room. Being perhaps vacant at that time, the old home

offered inviting shelter to the tired group, who brought in the prized

deer with no thought of detriment to the property.

Reference: Mr, T. F. Durham - Belzoni, Miss,
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——Sanwn-

County Historian
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About ten miles west of Bedsont on Sunflower River stands

the 01d Mhodawald home, now owned and oceupied by Dz. Je De

Weslnoyeland.

This oll howe was built by Morsen and Seddon, who owned

the plantation, before the Civil War, Nr, Morsen rearing his family

in the home. During the wer Jaues A, Seddon became Secretary of

iar for the Confederacy im the Caliuct of Presilent Davis.

It is s8id that the troops of Gameral Grant wers halted on

this property early in 1862 when a thind attexpt was made to land

troope in Visksbugg, gunboats baing seat through Steele's Bayou and

Deer Greek inte Hig Sunflower River. This attempt failed, however,

as they were repulsed snd driven beek near Holling Fork. There are

shell holes im the front door of this home indicating conflict et

some tine during its oxistance,

Though well preserved, the old home hes known few ghanges

fron the original plan. 20 be suye it can Losst some modern convene

fences, but the pioneer influence msy be Lali in Tho spacious rooms

ani halleways, 8 well as the oll cistern and well which have been

left untouched by the moderna Land, ths old well being =till in vee,

JL) a 2 fale dn fn be aah pitaMaes

Gounty Supervisor 7 Wists to home by Canvassezs.

  

  

 

Topic: Ante-bellum Home

Canvasser; Bettie Brooke

CALLAO
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During the years of 1912 and 1913 there was 8 school on

this plantation taught by Miss Bertha Basser.

Being one of the oldest plantations of the delta, there is

also a legend of hidden treasures which have remained buried since

the Civil ware

MY. Se Te Sparks - Isola, Miss,

Reference:
is

Mr. R. P. Hamaker - Isola, Miss.
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HI RESBARCH rROJECT
COUNTY, MISS.

Nay 4, 19

Topie: Historical Iam lark Ascignment Ho. 3

Cenvasser: Namie CG. Cartledge Item No. 1 (1b)

Just beyond the corporate 1imit south of BSelsoni on She

north dank of the Yasgoo River stands the home of Be J. which

magks the site of the original boat landing known as "Burtonia”,

nad its beginning.

In the early daye when all supplies were transported by

a saloon and a few other

boat,

there stood at this place & general store,

small shanties,

A few years

home by fire, 8 tempo¥ary home was

inge which remained standing.

So warm was the hospitality of this old Wilding in shelter-

ing one of its very owi, that lr, MeCoy ani his family have remained

to make 1% their home.

svound these walls, have been built the

ganny porches that harbor a tue spirit of home,

About 1895 the "Bertie bailey", then the

striking & snag, was sunk on the opposite side of the

At low tide the hmllof the boat may till be

ago when Hr. had the misfortune to lose his

improvised in one of the old build-

comfortable rooms and

fastest mail boat o n

the Yazo0 River,

river from this hone.

Referyenoe:

 
 

  

 

HISTORICAL PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

May 6, 1936

Topie: Historie land Marks Assigmeent Ho, 3

Canvasser: Darthuls scott Item Ho, 2 (0)

Interview with Friseilla Johnson, Hiss,

About three miles south of Belzoni on the Yazoo kiver stands

an old log house said to be more than & hundred years old. The

house is still occupied and considered one of the hietorie land

marks of this section, as it marks the birthplace of Stephen vastle~

man, whose ancestors were among the earliest settlers of what is

now Humphreys County.

Ag @ pioneer leader, it is often of lr, Castleman that,

through this splendid capacity for organisation and his keen business

acumen, he did more for the development of Belsoni and the adjacent

territory than say other,min. Often referred to as the "Builder of
Belzoni”, the title is a very fitting one,

It was this old homesteal which suffered mutilation at the

hands of & Federal gunboat crew during the Civil War, being one of

a fleet of nineteen gunboats placed under the command of iAdmirel

Parragut, who attempted to send them down Yazoe River in an effort

to resch Vidksburg. gave out of fuel on the way and stopping

at the Castleman home, they tore away the fences and took them along

to be med. be

Ag sn eye witness to this escapade of the Federals, there is

now living at Belzoni an old slave of the Fisk Family, Priscilla

Johnson, ninety years of age, who deseribes the ineddent as dy no

means exciting to her. when interviewed, Aunt Priseilla insisted
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Page Two 4 : |{ HISTORICAL HESEARCH PROJECT

Item No, 2 (Db) x ol HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Topic: Antibellum homes Assignment Ho. 3

there was certainly no bdattle comected with the occasion, referring ope: Bottle tom Zoe 1 (Bi

to 4t as "just a little of the soldiers”. | liamio G, Cartledge

She had been sent by Mr, Fisk to the home as nurse | 5 | of LY

for Nr, Castleman, who then was avery smell child, Witha | iE Interviewwith i, S. Warmack, lemkin, Miss, end S. i, Insk ,

in her ams, she recalls stonding at the foot of his father's 3 Belsoai,Mies.

bed when he passed away,
On lodi plantation near Lamkin in the Hortheast portion of

the county stands an old house built before the Civil Wary, known

as the old John warmsck home, It is of briek and frame constiue~

tion and wae built by Ike Hunter. In his cmployin the erection of

this home was an excellent Begro carpenter, who later became Chan~

cary Clerk of Yazoo County.

later the property was ommed by the fanily of C, Ds Roberts

and on a tombstone standing in the garden appesrs this insoription:

C. D., Hoberts

Died Jans 2~1867
The property was later aecquived by Nr, John Warmaeck, stardy

pioneer settler, who made it his permanent home,

located on & 400 score farm known as lodi plantation, this old

home i® now occupied by negroes. The interior shows the plastered

walls, the walaut staircase, ani other woodwork of walnut well pre-

served, The upper part of the duilding, which is of frame construo-

tion is now merely & shell.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY MISS,

May26, 1936

Topic: Ante-bellum Home

Canvagser: Florence Owen Itam No. 1 (Db)

No. 3

OLD KNOTTS HOME

The oldest house in Belzoni, generally spoken of as the old

Knotts home, stands on an elevation everlooking the river just

beyond what was once the original boat landing known as Belzoni

landing. The public road which then followed the river was a contin-

uation of the one principal street of the village known as "Greasy

Row",

Built before the Civil War by the Fisk family, original

owners of the surrounding Belzoni Plantation, so named in honor of

Count Belzoni, a friend of the family, the old house with its sixteen

inch logs, spacious rooms and wide hall is typical of the homes built

at that time, The house was built perhaps many years prior to 1854,

as an 0ld slave of the Fisk family, Priscilla Johnson, now ninety

years of age says the house was standing when she was brought to the

plantation at the age of eight,

The house wes built for use of the "overseer" of the planta-

tion, About the year 1891, Mr, and Mrs, A, R. Turner, pioneer citi-

zens of Belzonimoved into this house, Mr, Turner being employed as

manager of the plantation, pf happy were they to call it home for

four or five years. Although many years have passed Mrs, Turner

still speaks of the old place with & mingled feeling of sadness and

Joy.

  

 

 

Page Twovtoys,bedi Home
Romphre oun
M, Cartiedge. Supervisor

In the early days 2 sturdy cottonwood tree grew in the

yard. The fact that Mr, Alvarez Fisk wee an eXeellent rider was

generally known, and the story goes that while passing through the

yard one day, he thrust nis riding whip into the ground where it

took root and grew into a great twee, A great lover of nature, it

wag s2id that a fig tush bearing large yellow figs, which grew in

the yard wee planted by his own hand, Mrs, Turner now hag a fig

bush growing in her yard that grew from & sprout which she rooted

from this bush,

The old place was "modern™ with ite cietern close by, but

Mrs, Turner recalls that it wae kept securely covered as, on ageount

of ite depth, it wae considered of danger when left open.

After paseing through the hands of several members of the

Fisk family, this property wae later owned by Messrs, Ms Cohn and

Morris levy, It was bought by &, Castleman and W, S, Knotts, Mr,

Knotte finally bought the place and moved into the old house, giving

it a few modern touches, and remaining until he, with his family,

left Belzoni to make Louisiana their home, Mr, Knotts retained

omership of thie place until a fow years ago.

rence Mr, Jake Colm Belzoni, Mies,
aa kre, A. Be Tumor - Belzoni, Mise,

Bates « Belzoni Mise,
rptlm =Belzoni, Miss.

———
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ssn RESBARCHE PROJECT
HREYS COUNTY, KISS,
May 19, 1936

Topie: Ante-bellum Homes

Canvassers: Constance Embry
Mamie G, Cartledge
Dartimla seott

Interview with lr, S. He Inek, silver City, iiss.

Ageigment Ne. z

Item Noe 1 (Db)

On Goat Hill rlantation in the east central portion of the

county, stande the home, which was the birthplace, of Mr, Sterling H.

luek, one of the oldest pioneer citizens of Bumphreys County.

Alive with human interest in {ts beautiful setting over.

looking the river, the whole place breathes of chayacter and charm,

Residing with Mr, Iusk is his sister, Mre. Alice Junes, eighty=two

years of age, who was 2180 torn, and has spent most of her life in

this home,

The father of Mr, Lusk, Robert lask, a surveyor by profession,

was the original settler of this property, when in 1848 he took from

the state about nine hundred acres of land, In time he had cleared the

site for a home on the river front, and three of the spacious rooms and

front porch of the present home are part of the original house, From

the family Bible purchased in 1829 were taken these interesting inscrip-

tions:

"Mary Fowler and Alfred Blache married Mareh 15, 1827 in

Pwipge County, Georgia, Turkey Creek,

Robert lusk end Elizabeth Blaghe « married Oetober 17, 1801

v williem IL. Morris, Justice of Peace, On Yagoo River,

imes County."

Formerly known as "Beautiful Egypt”, Mr. Insk tells an amusing

story of how this wonderful old plantetion, lying along both sides of

 

  

 
 

imapeg County
M, @, Cagtledge, Supervisor

the river and now known as Goat Hill, yeoeived its name,

Many years ago hpe father owned a large herd of goats which

were kept on the higher apd of the place, geneyslly epoken of as the

hill, Moonlight nights seemed to be their chosen time for warfare, 0

fighting and on these nights were not uncommon.

Ag 8 steamboat rounded the bend one moonlight night, the

pilot wae attracted by 8 distressing sound, Glaneing about, he soon

what seemed to be someone signalling for attention, Raising

nis voice he inquired: "What do you want?" Straightway in answer came

the first sound he hed heard, Louder and louder he repested his querry,

each time receiving the same renlye

He patience exhausted, he finally roared a command that all

wut shook the compntryside. But a few moments later when the true

situation was revealed, the startled passengers and orew gave vent So

their amusement and the "gheepish" pilot had to admit that he, too, Was

the goat, Lver afterward on approaching the plantation someons would

{nquive of the pilot 4f he was going to make the stop at Goat Hill.

Ag years have gone by, the plantation has grown from the

original nine mundred into about twentypeix hunired 8ores. Hot unlike

the course of human life there have been days of peace and plenty and

days of amxiety anl adversity, but the routine of everyday life at this

old homestead had gone steadily on - like & clock in a thunder-storm.

puring the high water of 1927 a rescue boat nosed into the front gate,

and the water lacked only eleven {inches of coming into
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ge Three
Bumphirelys County

Cartledge, Supervisor

As an intricate part in every movement toward advancement of

his section, the voice and judgement of Mre luck has been recognized as

a leading power.

Around the old homestead, with its spacious roome and

hospitable atmosphere, One feels the influence of pioneer dayd made

richer by the knowledge that ¢yom the beginning the home fireo have

always burned, life apd love have known the sunshine, andl the clouds,

whenefer they have come, have jeft only shadows that fit into the

pletuye ag & background for & beautiful suneet,

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

   

 

HISTORIOAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS MISS,

July 21,Nose

Topies Historical Lemd Mark Assignment No. 3

Canvasser: Memie CG. Cartledge ; Item No, 3 (b)

Re

| This home now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Je To Fleming, JT.

County supervises’
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

| May 11, 1936

Popic: Historic Land Marks Assignment No, 3

Canvasser: Constance Embry Item No. 2 (Db)

OLD MORRIS PLACE

a 1 River stands
of Belzoni on Sunflower

The site where formerly stood the old Morris home about two

About ten miles west
owned snd cocupied by pry J Bb» miles south of Belzoni on the Yazoo River marks what is believed by

the 01d Fhodawald home, now :
: many to Imve been a scene of conflict during the Civil War, when a

Mississippi packet, known as "Phe Natchez” and loaded with cotton

was sunk in front of vaisbons, It is said that this boat weds

pursued up the river by a Federal gunboat, and realizing that they

would be overtaken and their boat demolished, the crew set fire to

the boat which sank in front of the Morris home. At times the hmll

Sup ade to land :
upt Was mi if of the boat may still be seen, This spot is also marked by & natural

F
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62 when & third at

jets Bayou and |
+s being sent through steele’ Boy | lake nearby, bearing the name of Natchez lake, In former years the

name of "lake" was not misapplied, but in time the Bigh waters have

P
7
0  

come and receded leaving deposits which have made it very shallow,

The old home, which was destroyed by fire a few years ago,  
was at its height of elegance when occupied by the original owner

gome time during its existence.

hough well preserved, ths 034 Bam :

go be sure it can boast 80 m section in the fifties, Mr. Morris first cleared and developed

no! hi =

1

jand on Cold Lake and along Sunflower River.

ew change? |
nas known few FF william M. Morris, pioneer settler from Virginia who entered this

   
References: Mr. W. B. Maxwell - Belzoni, Miss.

Mr, 0. A. Bell - cooden lake, Miss.

/ Mr. PF. He Hutson - Isols, Miss.

| 2:
County Supervisor  

 
 

 
 

  



 

Topioe: Ante-bellum Homes

Canvassers: Constance Embry ItemNo.1re
Mamie G, Oartledge
Darthula Scott

Interview with Mr. 8, H. Lusk, Silver City, Miss.

On Goat Hill Plantation in the east central portion of the
county, stands the home, which was the birthplace, of Mr,Sterling
He Lusk, one of the oldest pioneer eitizens of Humphreys County.

Alive with human interest in ite beautiful setting over-

looking the River, the whele please breathes of character and

charm, Residing with Mr, Lusk is his sister, Mrs, Alice Janes,

eighty=-two years of age, who was also bom, and has spent most of

her life in this home.

The father of Mr. Lusk, Robert Lusk, a surveyor by profession,

was the original settler of this property,when in 1848 he took from

the state about nine hanired acres of land. In time he had cleared

the site for a home on the river front, and three of the spacious

rooms and the front porch of the present home are part of the original

house. From the family Bible purchased in 1829 were taken these

interesting inseriptions:

Fowler and Alfred Bloche ~ married March 15, 1827 in
Twiggs County, Georgia, Turkey Oreek.

Rober Lusk and Elizabeth Kloche -nm17, 1861
by William'L. Morris, Justice of Peace,omWaSue ver,
Holmes County."

Formerly xnown as "Beautiful Egypt", Mr. Lusk tells an amusing

story of how this wondeyful old plantation, lying along both sides of

the river, now known as Goat Hill received its name.
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peanGounty ioe

Many years 20 his father owned a large herd of goats which :
were kept on the higher land of the place, generally spoken of as the
hill, On moonlight nights seemed tc be their chosen time for warfare,
80 fighting and bleating on these nights were not uncommon,

AB a steamboat rounded the bend ons moonlight night, the pilot
wae attracted by a distressing sound. Glancing about, ae soon detected
what seemed to de someones elgnalling for Reiping his voice
he inguired: "Wot 4o you want?" BStreightway in answer cane the first
souni he hal hearf. louder and louder he repeated his query, each
time receiving the sane reply.

ils patience exhausted, Le finally roared 2 command thet all
but shook the Mut a fow womenis late when the time
8ituation was revealed, the passengers and erew gave veat
to their ameenant and the "sheapish™ pilot had to admit that he, t00,
was the goat, afterward on the plantation someone
would inguiye of the pilot if he was going $0 stile the stop at Goat Hill.

48 years have gone by, the rlantation bas grown from the
original aine hanired ants about twenty-six hundred asres, Not mlike
the course of humsn life thore have been daye of pease and plenty and
days of anxiety ani alversity, but the routine of everyday life st this
0ld homestead has gone steadily on « like a e¢lock in ao thunlerstom.
During the high water of 1927 a rescue boat nosel into the front pate,
leaving 1t8 mask, and the water lacked only eleven inches of coming -
into the house, wiich is quite elevated adove the river,

As an intricate part in "ey movemant Sowaxd j
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Page Three
Sterling H. Iusk Home
Humphreys County

as a leading power.

Around the 01d nonmostead, with its spasious yooms and

hoepiteble stmospheve, there is an influence of enchantment, mode

richer by the knowledge that from the beginning the home fires have

always burned, life and love have mown the sunshine, and the elouds,

whenever they have some, have j1eft only shadows that £it into the

pieture as the baskground for @ beantiful sunset.

  

 

  

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY MISS,

May 11, 1936

Topic: Historic Lend Marks Assignment No, &

Canvasser: Oonstanse Embry 4 Item No. 2 (Db)

OLD MORRIS PLACE
4

The site where formerly stood the 014 Morris home about two

miles south of Belzoni on the Yazoo River marks what is believed by

many to hmve been 2 scene of conflict during the Civil War, when a

Mississippi packet, Known as “The Natchez" and loaded with cotton

was sunk in front of this home. It is said that this boat was

pursued up the river by a Federal gunboat, and realizing that they

would be overtaken and their boat demolished, the crew set fire to

the hoat which sank in front of the Morris home, At times the mmll

of the boat may still be seen, This spot is also marked by a natural

lake nearby, bearing the name of Natchez lake, In former years the

name of "lake" was not misapplied, but in time the Bigh waters have

come and receded leaving deposits which have made it very shallow,

The 01d home, which was destroyed by fire a few years &Ho,

was at its height of elegance when occupied by the original owner

William M, Morrie, pioneer settler from Virginia who entered this |

section in the fifties, Mr, Morris first cleared and developed

1and on Cold lake and along Sunflower River.

References; Mr, W, B, Maxwell - Belzoni, Miss.
My, Os A. Ball - Gooden Iake, Miss,

My. PF, H, Hutson - Isola, Miss,

County Supervisor

 
  



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS ONS56MISS,
May 11, 1

Topic: Ante-bellum Home Ageignment No, 3

Canvassers: M. G, Cartle Item Noe 1 (D)

payrthula scott |

Interview with Mrs, Te. Le Gilmer of Belzoni and Mr, S. He

Insk of Silver City, Mes, on

OLD PARISOT HOME

At Silver City, near the original boat landing on Yazoo River

known in the early days as Palmetto Home, stands the old Pardsot

house, now owned and occupied by Mr. Re Le Nelson end his interest-

ing family.

Built before the Civil war it was 1a ter occupied by Colonel

Davie anl bought from his sister, Mrs, Reese, by Mr. Amandus parisot,

one of the early merchants of Silver City. In it he yeayed his

family, the only surviving member belng Mrs. fo Lo Gilmer of bolgonl,

There is in Mrs, Gilmer's home at Belzoni mich of the old furniture

that graced the home of her girlhood days. In the living room may be

found two seperate vets, both old, but one especially beautiful, with

its imported French polish and adaptation of Louis XV period, of

special interest is a large sofa along Empire lines.

A bedroom suit of wilout with marble top dresser, washstand

and table, huge four poster bod with tester lends an especial colonial

atmosphere to the Gilmer home. |

Being the oldest home at silver City, said to have been built

for two families, there is some evidence of this story, as supported

by the plan of the house, whichhas five room on each side of a wide

hallway. . he story goes also thet it was built for twin brothers,

”

 

 

 

 

Page Two
Item No. 1 (b)

Humphreys County

under the guiding hand of its

Though antiquated in years,

present owners th

comforts the more modern homes of Silver City.

To the observer this home, OVerlooking th

gerene and inviting in its setting of beautiful ©

in the quiet dignit

  
 



Assignment No. 3

Item No. 1 (Db)

In interviews with Mr, deo Wo MeClintock and Mrs.He He

Bleiy, it is found that plantation on sunflower River is one

of the oldest in the county. Ferhaps the carliest owner of whis

inteyesting old land mark was Colonel powell from Alabama, prominent

citizen and wealthy mine owner of that state, known && "fhe Duke of

Biyminghan”e

The plantation has in later years been divided into what is

known ae Big Callao and Little callao and is now under seperate ownexr-

ship.

Big Callao 1s now ommed by MY.

place will be found an old log house more than a

still occupied. The structure ie of large 1088,

inches through, whieh have been covered with weather voarding., The

chimneys are all built on the inside,

Phe house now has three roofs, the original shingle, & oom=

position and a tin roof, which have been added as needed, This 01d

house, Still in a good state of preservation, has been “home” 0

geveral prominent Belzoni families in past years.

Anoter relic of the 1s the 0d sistem

which is also perfectly preserved and stili in use.

Much history, rdménce and some shadows oling around this old

home.

 

 

 

 

   

Page Two
Item No. 1 (b)

Humphreys Gounty

My, apd Mrs, He He Blair of Belsoni have recently bought

the place known as Little Gallac and will give the plhce only the

modern touches which will not destroy the sacredness cf the old,

 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTHUMPHREYS COUNTY, MIss,
May 165, 1936

Topic: Ante-bellum Home Assignment No, 3
Canvasser; Darthula Scott Item No. 1 (b)

SHAC HOME

Interview with Mrs, Charles Shackleford, Belzoni, Miss,

; Between Gooden Lake Community ami Midnight, Miss. stands the
Shackleford Home, one of the loveliest old piaces in Humphreys
County. The house, built in 1882 by Mr, WwW, H. Ellis, & confederate
80ldier who lost his leg in the war, is a two story frame
with characteristic wide "galleries"

goes that Mr,

structure

and green shutters. The story
Ellis was engaged to a girl before he went away to

fight and that he wrote

he lost his limb,

that the "missus"

and asked her if she'd 8till have him after

An old “darkey", a servant in the home, relates
wrote back and said she'd have him no matter how

rippled he might be, They were married and latey built this home,
The charm of the place lies yot in the structure of the house

but in the setting. The house stands on a high ridge on the somth
bank of Straight Bayou. It seems that before modern drainage was
introduced, the bayou overflowed, 80 to protect the house, the owner
had a levy (some three or four feet high) thrown up around the
anil east sides of the entire premises...” tc places, It even protects
the garden, orchard, pecan grove and family cemetery as well as the

front

house, To make it stronger, a row of pecan trees was planted on the
outer edge of the levy, making a beautiful vista with the road

 

Page Two ~- Lion No. 1 (Db)
8 County

ag, Supervisor

around
following the curve of the levy and fading into the horizon

the com-
the 01d house, The kitchen built separate from the house,

rose
missary building, the old hitching posts, the giant cedars and

«bellum
bushes, the pickett fence, all tell us the influence of ante

9

customs long after the war, ia shied

The significance of the place lies #n the fact that it

Miss Shackleford.

Deen,

2.

Sate:

County Supervisor of
/
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

May 11, 1936 |

Topic: Ante-bellum Home Assignment No. 3

Canvassers: M, G, Cartledge  Ttem No. 1 (Db)
Darthula Scot

~

Interview with Mrs, Te. Le. Gilmer of Belzoni and Mr. S. He

Insk of Silver City, Miss, on

OLD PARISOT HOME

At Silver ¢ity, near the original boat landing on Yazoo River

kndwn in the early days as Palmetto Home, standsthe old Pardsot

house, now owned and occupied by Mr. Re. Le Nelson and his interesi-

ing family. i

Built before the Civil war it was later occlpied by Colonel

Davis ani bought from his sister, Mrs. Reese, by Mr. imandus Parisot,

ons of the early merchants of Silver City. In it he reared his

family, the only surviving member being Mrs, #. L. Gilmer of Belzoni,

There is in Mrs. Gilmer's home at pelzon much of the old furniture

that graced the home of her girlhood days. In the living room may be

found two seperate sets, both old, but one especially beautiful, with

its imported French polish and adaptation of Louis XV period. Of

special interest is a large sofa along Bmpire lines.

A bedroom suit of wllnut with marble top dresser, washstand

and table, huge four poster bed with tester lends an especial colonial

atmosphere to the Gilmer home,

Being the oldest home at silver City, said to have been built

for two families, there is sone evidence of this story, as supported

by the plan of the house, which has five room on each gidé of a wide

hallway., The story goes also that it was built for twin brothers.

 

 

 

 

Page Two
Item No. 1 (Db)
Humphreys County

Though antiquated in years, under the guiding hand of its

present owners thé 01d home now rivals in convenience and home

comforte the more modern homes of Silver City.

To the observer, this home, overlooking the river, stands

serene and inviting in its setting of beautiful shrubbery, mantled

in the quiet dignity that comes only with the sunset of life,

| 2cased
County Supervisor
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HISBORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Topie: Ante-bellum Home Assignment No, 3

Canvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No. 1 (Db)

In interviews with Mr, J. W. McClintock and Mrs. H. He

Blair, it is found that Callao plantation on sunflower River is one .

of the oldest in the county. Perhaps the earliest owner of this

interesting 01d land mark was Colonel Powell from Alabama, prominent

citizen ani wealthy mine owner of that state, known as "The Duke of

Bimingham®™.

The plantation has in later years been divided into what is

known as Big Callao and Little Callao and is now under seperate owner-

ship.

Big Callao is now ommed by Mr. E. E. Barr of Isola. On this

plage will be found an old log house more than & hundred years old,

still ocoupied. The structure is of large logs, twelve to fifteen

inches through, which have been covered with weather boarding. The

chimneys are all built on theinside.

The house now has three roofs, the original shingle, a com-

position and a tin roof, which have been added as needed, This old

house, still in & good state of preservation, has been "home" to

several prominent Belzoni families in past years.

Another relic of the place is the old cistem "hardby”,

. whieh is also perfectly preserved and still in use. |

Much history, ramance and some shadows cling around this old

home, -

 

 

  

Page Two
Item No. 1 (Db)
Humphreys @Gounty

Mr, and Mrs, H, H, Blair of Belzoni have recently bought

the place known as Little Callao and will give the place only the

modern touches which will not destroy the sacredness of the old
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

May 13, 1636

 Page Three
History of Silver City

. Humphreys County

E
y

interest to strangers. As evidence of its enterprising leaders, the
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town now has a thoroughly modern consolidated school which takes care

of the pupils from the neighboring towns of Midnight and Lamkin, There

are also two well organized churches.

Another pride of thetown is the beautiful ante-bellum home,

now occupied by R. L. Nelson and family. Still referred to as Palmetto
Home. It stands near the site of the original boat landing on Yazoo
River for which it was named.

Enother ante-bellum house, built by Colonel Montgomery, one

of the early settlers of the section around silver City, stands on the

place of Mr, Andrew White.

About three miles southwest of silver City stands an old
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house known as the old Jordan home. An amusing story centers around

this 014 home, During the war between the states, Mr, Jordan having

killed a man was placed in fail at Yazoo City by the Yankees. While

in jail he was visited by his wife, The idea of escape presented
itself, and Mr, Jordan being a mall man, it was decided to risk an
exchange of clothing, It worked, Mr, Lusk recalls this story from

his father, who aided his friend, Mr, Jordan, in making the escape

>
R_

x
3
©
a

permanent.

References: Ss Lusk - Silver City, Miss,
Souvenir Edition Belzoni Banner - Aug, 10, 1922

  



 

 

SUPPLEMENT

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Feb, 18, 1937

Topic: Civil War Veteran Assignment No. 18

Canvasser: <lorence Owen Item No. II

SUBJECT: WARS

Mr, L, H, 4, Heflin, now of Toecopola, Mississippi, has

the distinction of being the only surviving veteran of the

Civil War on the Confederate Pension Roll of Humphreys County.

Mr, Heflin was formerly a resident of Belzoni but has

for some time past resided with relatives at Shelby and

Toccopola, Mississippi. Although not & pioneer veteran of

this section, he has been on the county pension roll for some

time, his record having been transferred to Humphreys County

upon taking up his residence here several years ago.

Reference: Confederate Pension Roll Redords of Humphreys County.

Dien
County Supervisor /
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HISTORICAL RESSALCH FROJLCT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Jan, 18,

Topics Civil war Assignment No,

Canvasser: Constance

SUBJECT: WARS

The following was taken from the Belzoni Banner - Jan. 14, 1937.

CF CONFEDIRACY

IN COUNTY DIss

Willis Andyew FPritcinaxd Dies
At Home Of His Son
In Silver City Sunday

Willis Andrew Pritchard, the last surviving vonfederate

Veteran in this county, pacsel away at the home of his son in Silver

City last saturday afternoon, Mr, Pritehard was born July &, 1649

in Cob County, Ga. When a very small boy he moved to Holmes County,

liss., where he has regided until about 10 years ago when he moved

to Silver City where he hag resided since that time until his death,

Mr, Pritchard enlisted in the Confedersie zmy at lexington,

Miss. on October 1, 1864 and served until the surrender, He served

under Captain Brown and Lt. Fields, kiss. Volunteers ani was

honorably Alscharged at the end of the Cigil War.

He was married to iiss Fanny Rogers, who died on Sept. 23,

18697. He later married Mrs, Purity Ables of Holmes County. Ir.

Pritchard was 8 devout member of the Baptist Church, which he joined

in early youth and lived up to the full teachings of his church, He

is survived by his wife, Mrs, Purity Ables Pritchard of Silver City;
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eight sons and one daughter, Mrs, J. We Phillips of Indianola,

Mics.; Be Ls Pritchard of Gallman, I. K. Pritchard of Belzoni,

R. L. Pritchard of Silver City, W. A. Pritchard, Jr. of Lake

Charles, Lé., Le. Se Pritchard of Washington, De Coy Jo A, Pritchard

of Silver City, He F, Pritchard of Silver City and Le To Pritchard

of Silver City.

Funeral services were preached by Bro. Carraway ani his

2 ty $

remains were interred at the cemetery in Silver City.

His many friends extend sympathy to the bereaved wife and

children.”

Reference: Belzoni Banner - Jan. 14, 1937.

TO a
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Feb, 9, 193%

Topic: Civil War Assignment No, 18

Canvasgseyr: Kate J. Barrett

Below are two Civil War orders covering Sergeant E, S, Ware,

father of Mrs, John F, Bridgers of Belzoni, Mississippi.

"Military lost, rrevost Marshal's Office

Macon, Georgla, April 8, 1860

 

 

NO www

Pass ZX, 8S. Ware in City 30 day:

By eommand of Brig. Gene We W.

Commanding Post

C
I
T
Y
P
A
S
S

Voucher: Ixompt.  
¥. J * Wlo od.

Capt. & Provost Marshall"

Reference: Mrs, John F, Bridges - Belzoni, Miss,

"Chief Quarter Master's Office

Baford's Div, Forrest Cav,,

Montgomery, Ala.

Apr, 10, 1865

Serzgt, BE. 8S. Ware is hereby ordered to Columbus and acon,

Ga,, for the purpose of taking charge of quarter master's
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Stores belonging to my command, He will await orders from

me at Columbus, G2,

To By order

Ser. E. S., Ware Brig. Genl, Buford,
John Webb

Montgomery
ila. ) Haje & Qe M."

Reference: Mrs, Jchn ¥. Zriagers.

9) (Or
ounty uperviso!  



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Feb. 9, 1957

Topie: Civil War Assignment No. 18

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett

~~ The Blue And The Gray.

(Taken from family Bible of Mrs. Kate J. Barrett)

n0 motherly What do they mean by blue?

And what do they mean by gray?"

was heard from the lips of a little child

As she bounded in from play.

The mother's eyes filled up with tears;

She turned to her darling fair,

And smoothed away from the sunny brow

Its treesure of golden hair,

"hy, mother's eyes are blue, my sweet,

And grandpa's Ia ir is gray,

And the love we bear our darling child

Grows stronger every day."

"But what did they mean?" persisted the

child;
"Por I saw two eripples today,

And one of them said he fought for the

blue, |

The other, he fought for the graye.

"Now, he of the blue had lost a leg,

And the other had but one arm.

And both seemed worn and weary and sad,

Yet their greeting was kind and warm.

They told of the battlesin days gone by,

T4111 it made my young blood thrill:

The leg was lost in the Wilderness fight,

And the arm on Malvern Hill.

"They sat on the stone by the farmyard

gate

And talked for an hour or more,

7411 their eyes grew bright and their hearts

seemed warm

with fighting their battles o'er:
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And they parted at last with a friendly

grasp,
In a kindly, brotherly way,

Each calling on God to speed the t ime
Uniting the blue and the gray.”

Then the mother thought of other days—
Two stalwart boys from her riven;

How they knelt at her side and lispingly
prayed,

"Our Father which art in heaven"
How one wore the gray and the other the

blue;
How they passed away from sight,
And had,SoBe to the land where gray and

ue
Are merged in colors of light.

And she answered her darling with golden
air,

While her heart was sadly wrung
With we thoughts awakened in that sad

our
By her innocent, prattling tongue:
"The bileand the gray are the colors of

oq,
They are seen in the sky at even,
And many a noble, gallant soul
Has found them a passport to heaven."

 
 

 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Feb. 9, 1937

Topic: Civil War Agsignuent No, 16

Kate J. Barrett

This song was either sent or brought home from the Civil War by

Mr, E, N, Rainey and now owned by Mrs, Margaret Jane Putman, Bel,

daughter of lr, BE. NW, Rainey.

"On Beuna Vistas Bloedy field
A soldier dying lay
His thoughts were of his mountain home
Some thousand miles away.

He ealled his comrade tO his side
For which he had to say
In briefest time to those who were
Some thousand miles away,

I've made a pillow of it now
On which to lay my head
A winding sheet yon'll make of it
When I am with the dead,

My father, comrade, you will tell
About this bloody fray
My country's standard say to him
Was safe with me today.

I know it will grieve his inmost soul
To think that never more
I'11l 8it with him bensath the oak
That shades his cottage door.

But till the time his wan portrait
That mindful of his fame
Upon this bloody battle field
I sullied not his name.

And then, oh then, you shall tell her,
The tidings of this day
Speak softly comrade, softly speak

Page Two - Civil war
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What you may have to say,

My mother's form is with me now,
Her wail i in my esr
And drop by drop as flows my blood
So drop from her the tears,

Speak not to her in hurried words
The bleeding news you hear |
The cards of life might snap too soon,
Unless you take great care,

I am her only cherished child
But tell her that I died
Re joieing that she thought me young
To take my country's side.

But comrade there is one I fain
Once more would look upon
She lives upon the sloping niil
That over looks the lawn,

The lawn where 1 shall never more

In Spring times pleasant hours
Go forth with her in every wood
To gather wood and flowers,

Tell her when death was 0a my brow
And life receding fast
Her voice, her form, her parting words
Were with me to the last,

On Beuna Vista's Bloody field
Tell her I dying lay |
And that I know she thought of me
Some thousand miles away,”

Reference: Mrs, id, J, cutman - Felzonl, Miss,

—
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.
Feb. 9, 1937

Popie: Civil War
Assignment No. 18

Canvasser: Kate Barrett
Item No. IV (¢)

Dinah Allen, one of the few negro slaves INOW living in

Humphreys County, will be 90 years old this year. She has been

blind about six years, with the exception of that, she is in good

health, and her mind is very clear considering her age.

Dinah (Hall) Allen was born in Perry County, Alabama in

the year 1847. There were eight of the Hall children. A Mr. Lee

Walthall owned all of them. He sold them to Mr. Tom Barndrant.

Aunt Dinah said during the war she could see the light

from Selma and could near the guns shooting, and lots of times the

soldiers would march by the house. The night of the surrender,

Aunt Dinah said she was sitting on the porch nursing a grand son of

ner "Massa", when she Saw the "Yankees" coming. One of them came

up to her and said, "Howdy Lady, didn't you know you were free,

and your 1yagsa' as you call him can't beat you any more?"

After the surrender Dinah anil her folks moved with a

Mr. Hutson. Her mother hired her out to a Mrs. Boose as nurse.

Phere she stayed for several years, and 1ater on married.

In a few years she and her husband and two children, one

of whom she is now living with, came to Silver City, Mississippi.

They lived there about one year, and went back to Alabama for awhile,

then back to Cruger, Miss. and lived seven years. During this time

ner husband died, and she moved to Isola in 1906. During the flood of
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1927, she lost everything she had, and she came to live with her

daughter in Belzoni, where she has since lived.

Reference: Binal Allen (Colored) = Belzoni, Miss. rp —

ethia Taylor (Colored) - Belzoni, liss.
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cenvaspeys HattieTranthem Item No. 1 (a)

THREE YEARS AGO TODAY

(Mmavels 16, 18 63)

Mere was peeat excitement in Greenwood, The distant revelr-

beration of heavy guns, whieh had for daye been shaking the windows

and holding the few inhabitants of the little townin a state of

terror, suddenly

Citigene must have gathered in the streets and asked each

other what it meant, Mothers with sans at the front must have come

to their doors, knowing not whether to ory from Joy or sorrow, lo00k=

ing enxicusly avout for some one from whom tO inquire as to the

portent of the sudden silences

Pid 4t mean that the inveders had been ariven back?

Or 41d it mean that the dreaded blue-clad soldiers would soon

overrun the town, pillage and burn the homes, destroy the cotton,

appropriate the little remaining gtore of food supplies that stood

betwoon the people ani starvation, ani subject them to all indignities

heaped upon the oongquevol.

whet a feeling of joy and relief must have welled from the

nearts of the people when word came from Ft, Pemberton that the

Yankees were gonet
|

It wes on Mareh 16, 1863, that the feleral gunboats, whioh

for weeks had been thundering their at Tt pemberton, the
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remaining obstacle in Grant's pian to got behind Vicksburg by way

of the Pallahatohie end Yaz00 Rivers, gave it up as a bad job and

turned tailed and steamed up the Tallahatchie from whenee they |

come, True, they returned later with reinforcements, but their

courage had forsaken them and the battle of the Pfallahatchie really

ended on the 16th,
tianrd

Seventy-three years is a long time, Fewto whom the War

Botween the States was a poignant reality. The intervening years

and bitter memories of more recent wars nave caused us of the

younger generation to remember only in a casual way the gallant

defendors of Ft, Pemberton.

The engagement was & small battle compared with others of the

war, ond battles of the World war, History books give it little

attention, Aside from delaying the capture of Vicksburg a while and

preventing the ravaging of Greenwood and surrounding country, it

sorved little purpose.

Pat to those whodied there it was a Gettysburg or an Ar-

gonne, It was their Arma geddon.

It 1s not well to live in the past, but it 1s well to keep

ever green the memories of our fathers and fheir valorous deeds,

So this is our spray of green %0 the OmTY of Ft. Pemberton

andl its defenders.

we Greenwood Commonwealth

 



HI STORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Feb, 4, 1937

Topic: Spanish-American war Assignment No. 18

Canvasser: Kate Barrett Item No. II (a, Db,
4)

SUBJECT: SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

There are now residing in Humphreys County only five

Spanish-American War veterans, the same being Messrs, John F,

Bridges, Willis Brumfield and Cherles C, Lea of Belzoni;

Mr. James T. Jones of Gooden Lake Community; and Mr. Ben G.

Umsted of louise.

Mr, John P, Bridges, Tax Assessor of Humphreys County,

joingd the National Guards at west Point in 1896, On May 26, 1898,

soon after the outbreak of the Spanish-American War, Mr, Bridges

enlisted in Company A Second Mississippi Volunteer Infantry at

Jackson, Mississippi, under Colonel William A. Montgomery, command-

ing. This Regiment was immediately put into tempory quarters at

Camp Pat Henry, Jackson, Mississippi, where the several companies

were recuited up to the requisite number of eighty-four men. The

regiment was at once put through a regulsr drill practice, amd in a

short time reached such a marked degree of efficiency that they were

mustered into the service as a branch of the Volunteer Army on

June 19, 1898. Then on June 20th, the second Mississippi was made

a part of the Seventh Army Corps, Major General Fitzhuger lee, 
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and ing. They were ordered to Camp Cuba Libre, at ranama Park,

gomm .

Jacksonville.

and he recalls that he spent many

was assigned to

Florida, six miles from
Mr, Bridges

"gest Point Rifles",
Company A,

e in this branch of service,

pleasant hours whil
ag Jacksonville,

tance from Camp Cuba Libre. Although
dis

rida was just a short

oe
apd was 111 for sometime.

Bridges had typhoid fever
while there, Mr,

The Second Mississippi Volunteer Infantry never Saw

his company was recognized as being

actual service in cuba.

nt reputation and high moral gtand-

composed only of men of excelle

ing.
nas ordered to Columbia, Tenn.

On December 21, 1898, he ©

3 with the

where he received his discharge. It was sad to part wi

"Boys", but

mn 1pig sweet to hear the watech-

Bay deep-mouth welcome as

we draw near home;

174s sweet to know there

is an eye will mark

Our coming, and grow

brighter when we come.

dog's honest bark;

ohn PF. Bridges - Miss.

nd Mississippi Volunteer Infantryeeferences: J |

R Souvenir Seco
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Mr, Willis Brumfield:

Mr, Willis Brumfield, prominent pioneer citizen and

business man of Belzoni, is also a Spanish-American war veteran,

Mr, Brumfield volunteered for service at Jackson, Mississippi,

May 20, 1898. The Regiment of which he was a member was sent to

Chicamauga, Tennessee where they were in training seven months, Mr,

Brumfield was then assigned to Company H, Brookhaven Unit, First

Mississippi regiment under D, D. Ewing as Captain.

Although well trained and ready to enter the war, members

of the First Mississippi Regiment were not called upon for actual

service, peace being declared on December 10, 1898.

On December 20, 1898 the Pirst lississippi Regiment was

called to Columbia, Tennessee where they were immed iately mustered

out of service.

Reference: Mr, Willis Brumfield - Belzoni, Mississippi.

Mr, Charles C. Lea:

Mr. Charles C, Lea of Belzoni, Spanish-American War

Veteran, volunteered for service on May 20, 1898 at Jackson,

Mississippi. He was sent to Chicamauga, Tennessee, and from there

to Columbia, Tennessee where he received his discharge papers on

December 20, 1898. 
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Following are copies of the discharge papers received

by Mr. Lea:

pO ALL WHOM IT MAX CONCERN

Know Ye, That tharlie C. Lea

private of Company F of the Pirst Regiment of Mississippi

mas enrolled on the 20th day of May, one thousand

Volunteers, who

eight hundred and ninety-eight, to serve two years, Or during the

War is hereby Discharged from the service of the United States by

reason

MUSTERED OUT OF COLPANY™
Row Kk

"NO OBJECTION TO HIS IS KNOWN TO EXIST

Phe s=id -- Charles CC. Lea was born in Liberty, in the

State of Mississippi and when enrolled was 23 years of age, 5 feet,

1 inch high, dark complexion, brown eyes, D. brown hair and by

occupation a farmer.

Given 2t Columbia, Tennessee this 20th day of December, 1998.

Je Yo Fuller

Captain First Miss. Ve 1

Command ing the Co.

Countered signed

We. B. Homer
Captain 6th Artillery

Muste ring Officer

To be erased should there be anything in the conduct or physical

. condition of the soldier rendering him unfit for the Army."

Referencd: Mr, Charlie C. Lea p» Belzoni, Miss.
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Mr, James T, Jones:

Myr, Jim T. Jones, farmer of the Gooden Lake Community, is

one of the five Spanish-American War Veterans living in Humphreys

County.

When the United States entered the war with Spain, Mr.

Jones responded to the call for volunteers. He reported for service

at Jackson, Mississippi on May 26, 1898 in the Second Mississippi

Regiment. The Regiment was sent temporarily to Camp Pat Henry at

Jackson, On June 19, 1898 they were mustered into service as a

branch of the Volunteer Army. On June 20, the Second Mississippi

Regiment was made a part of the Seventh Army Corps and sent to

Camp Cuba Libre, at Panama Fark, Florida. Mr, Jones was a private

in Company K, of which E. F. Noll, who became governor of Mississippi

in 1908, was Captain.

The Treaty of Peace being signed on December 10, 1898, the

Second Mississippi Regiment was ordered to Columbia, Tennessee on

December 21 to receive their discharge.

References: 1l. Mr, John PF, Bridges - Belzoni, Miss.

2, Souvenir, Second Mississippi Volunteer Infantry.

Mr. Ben Ge Umsted:

When the United States became engaged in the war with

Spain and volunteers were called, Ben Umsted was ready and willing

to gight. 
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Myr. Umsted enlisted at Brownsville, Tennessee in the

second Tennessee Regiment, Company 1, under Captain James Walker of

Covington, Tennesses. Although in training only about eleven months,

his Regiment was moved several times: it was gtationed first at

014 Centennial Camp Grounds, Nashville, Tennessee; then moved to

Alger, Virginia; from there they were ordered to Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania, From Harrisburg they went to vamp Meade and then on

to Thoroughfare, Virginia, where, after only a short stay, the

Regiment was ordered to Columbia, South Carolina. On February 11,

1899 the Regiment was mustered out at the last camping place.

Although only a "private", Mr. Umsted, owing to his genial

nature, was one of the best liked "boys" in his Regiment.

He came to Mississippi in 1903 or 1904, and has been

engaged in both farming and the mercantile business since that date.

Mr. Umsted is now living at Louise.

2,
Reference: Ur. BenUmsted ~ Louise, liiss.
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SUPPLEMENT

HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 19, 1937

Topie: American Legion Assigmment No. B=

Canvasser: Kate J, Barrett Item No. 1 (2)

SUBJECT: WARS

a, World War

The following was taken from the Belzoni Banner of April 15,

"LEGION POST
HOLDS LIVELY

MEETING HERE

Organization Working Hard
To Maske Bigger and
Better Local Unit

A most interesting andl unusual meeting of the Arthur Alexander

Post was held at the courthouse Tuesday night, April 13th. These

Legionnaires were full of vim, vigor and vitality as you never saw

before. The spirit of '76 seemed to be in their very bones. The

members were out spoken in their ideas and suggestions for a bigger

and better post. ZEarnestness and sincerity were the keynotes of the

meeting.

All members expressed a great desire for a Legion hut and re-

quested the commander to appoint a building committee immed iately to

ascertain costs of same. As Belzoni is building, so are wel 
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An invitation from Department Headquarters at Jackson

brought ferth many smiles of anticipation of the joys in store for

them at the State Convention July 4-7, inclusive.

We are 70 strong at present. Department Headquarters has

issued a call for 10 addit ional members for this Post in the great

national parade in which Mississippi is leading the entire nation

at present,

Following the busine ss meeting many enjoyable jokes were

I =

cracked the veterans, But owing to the fact they were omitted from

the minutes, they will also be omhtted here.

Don't forget the next meeting,

Respectfully,

Be We Williams,

Post Commander: Arthur

Alexander Post No. 68."

Refercnee: Belzoni Banner = April 15, 1937

 

‘ny Red Cross

A nation's need makes demands om her eltisensy and in times of war

we Shink primarily of men; patriots who go forth to datile, carried

forward by the glory and excitemen expe$ ofeh Se ected victory; but from the

rmath of conquest comes a ory for help which must be met by sacrifice

and labor from the performance of which comes no medals of hemor, or other
rewards of merit.

Wounded soldiers forget the fighting urge and in their distress

need not the sound of drums, but crave the voice of sympathy and the

Souch of a woman's Land. Strong soldiers weaken when food cannot be

found, and somehow, somewhere must be secured the medicine and bandages

$0 preserve their health or cure Sheir sickness.

And to this end was organized the American Red Oross, directed

and guided by competent men and women all bent on the performance of a

duty that mercifully seeks to preserve rather than destroy the bodies

and souls of men whether they be allies or foes.

The dation does not seek cut these worksrs, nor are they dram

by draft or conserips, but the racks are filled by volunteers, offering

their time and talents and lives, if that de required, in order thgt

distress and suffering may be relieved.

This great organisation demands a great variety of service and

each gives and works where they can help bess. 



From North, Bast, Vest and South somes this secondary amy of loyal

men and women, and in theWorld War, when thecall was made Humphreys

Qounty was represented by Ella Ross Herrington, at that time residing

in Belsent, uho has the distinction of being the only woman from this

sountywhe served her country oversees in that great struggle. On August
5, 1918 she lets her home going to New York from which point she embarioed

on the Prench Liner, la Lorraine, arriving at the port of Bordeaux on

September 1, 1918

on her ultimate arrival at the A.R.0. headquarters in Paris,

she was sent to Tours, being the location of the offices handling the

affairs of the line of communication sone,

Being wecomplished in thamatter 02 bookkeeping detail, and,

xuowing how ¥o properly organise office routine, she was placed in the

financial department aad on her restedthe responsibility of combining

all the items of expenditure in canteens, hospitals, dispensaries, and

other setivities, into balanced reports, that any iaquiring mind could

fathom, and understand that the memey given by the folks at home was

properly expended and accounted for.

Personal re¢ords were also kept and maintenance vouchers were

distributed through this office.

Banking connections were made and the distribution of checks

totaled into the lmndreds of thousands of francs each month.

This meant leag hours of careful work and when the hooks of the

_one were finally closed into those of the Paris headquarters, the

transfer was made with no confusion and Miss Ross was highly commended by

the Comptroller fer her effieioney and faithfulness.

 

"ie

The closing months of She work were performed at Le Mans, the em~

barkation center for the returning soldiers, from which point Miss Ross

was transferred ® Paris where about two months were sepmt.

Betura to America was on the Fremch boat Roghambean, leaving

La Harve on June 16th, 1919, and arriving in New York harbour om June

20%h, 1919.

 



Humphreys County

Ell= Ross Herrington has the distinction of being

the only woman from the county who served her couniry over-

seas. After mueh thought and deliberation, she volunteered,

feeling that her family must be represented in the great

struggle.

She was olaced in the American Red Cross Depari-

ment. She left her home August 1, 1918, going to New York

from which point she sailed, arriving at Bordeaux one month

later.

From Paris, which was headquarters for the AReCe,

she was sent to Tours.

While in Paris her home quarters were in the Castle

of Louis XIV, this castle having been turned over to them

for that purpose by the French government.

Home soldier boys locating her there comuented

on the hob-nailed bootg and rough uniformed U. S. soldier

sitting as guest, in a casual social visit in the Castle of

the noted French ruler.

  
 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Feb, 8, 1937

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO, &

"Battle Tank Christened™

Topic: County war Activity Assignment Ho. 5

Canvasser: Hattie Trantham Item Ho. 1 (a)

“
Humphreys County was the first on earth to oversubscribe

its quota in the recent Victory loan Campaign. It was the only

county in the Grandi 0ld State of Mississippi to have the honor of

naming a battle tank.

Belzoni had more people here at the visit of the tank

than any other town in the Delta, as the Banner was informed by

gentlemen who accompanied the tsnk on its tour.

On the day that the Humphreys County Battle Tank was

christened, April 17th, Honorable Ben G, Humphreys arose to make an

address, asking the people to subscribe for Vietory Loan Bonds, and

he was informed that Humphreys County had already gone over her

quota. He then made a League of Hations address.

This week we were handed the following, anent the bonds

as sold that day. There were 184 subscribers, Belzoni taking

$02,400.00, Isola - $11,000.00, louise - $8,450.00, Silver City =

$4,360.00, Craig - $2,800.00 and Midnight - $1,000.00 making a

total of $80,000.00, which was nearly ten per cent over the quota.

While the amount looks small for the county, it must be remembered

that ours is 8 small county, there being less than 16,000 souls in
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it, ani besides, the bond quota was always set according to the

bani: dsuosite in the Topic: Army Units From Your County Assignment No, 18
bank deposits in the County.

Canvasser: Hattie Trantham Item No. I (a, b, ¢)

Reference: Belzoni Banner - May 16, 1919. | SUBJECT: WORLD WAR

a, Name of each unit,

Only one unit was organized in Humphreys County, In

April 1917 Dr, E. IL, Robertson organized, at Belzoni, the 154th 
Field Hospital Corps. This consisted, originally, of about eighty-

8ix men, On August 5, 1917 this unit was mustered into service,

after which time a portion of its members were transferred to other

divisions or companys.

The 1b4th Field Hospital Corps left Humphreys County for 
Jackson on August 27, 1917. Upon arriving there, they entered the

State Mobilization Camp where they remained until Jammary 1918,

when they were ordered to Camp Beauregard, Alexandria, louisiana,

On August 11, 1918 they entrained for Camp Mills, Long Island, New

Jersey, from whence they went to Hoboken, New Jersey where they

embarked on August 21, on the British transport "Taloa", landing at

a,
CnC

aEyar SwEnoaSe
/ References; Mr. Willis Pierri - Belzoni, Miss,

5 a — | Le Havre, Frame on September 8, 1918,

. “andleis,Vy

County Superviso Mr. Robert Perkins - Belzoni, Miss,
Mr, Cleveland Turner - Belzoni, Miss,

b. History of each unit, emphazing engagements overseas.
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The only unit organized in Humphreys County was the

154th Field Hospital Corps of the 39th Division. Upon receiving

orders for oversea duty, the men proceeded to Camp Mills, where

they remained for several days drawing equipment, On August 21,

1918, the unit embarked on the H. lM, S. Taloa for the journey to

France,

Influenza was prevalent in France at the time the

Humphreys County volunteers reached there. Several of the boys

contracted it, and, being extremely weak from the illness, it was

impossible for them to proceed to the front. During this seige of

§11lness two of the company's most valuable men, John D., Rutherford,

originally of Starkville, Mississippi, and Charley Brown, developed

pneumonia which later proved fatal. The death of these well liked

boys, being the largest and smallest in size of the company, caused

a heartache among members of the unit, as a feeling of affection

anl comradeship prevailed throughout the entire group.

Reaching the front, the 154th Pield Hospital Corps made

a brilliant record in relieving wounded soldiers who had lain sever-

al days without attention. At Verdun they crossed the Muse River,

going up to Dun-Sur-lMuse where the efficiensy of the unit had

become known to Surgeon General A, BE. F. He immediately ordered

them to be made a part of the Third Amy, thus making them a part

of the Army of Occupation.

From Dun they proceeded into Belgium. At Virton the

commanding officer, Major George F. Carroll of the 154th Meld

Hospital Corps, was chosen to operate a large hospital. The entire

company was immediately ordered on duty.

”

Pe PLS Three - wo rid uy »

- ‘ . nal AL iL Ye ’

Humphy ays County (Army Unite Rrom Your Co unty)
{3 (oy ;vo Lartleige, Smpervieoy

On completion of their work in Belgium they proceeded
ve Tuxembibourg, and after 8 few days rest, were owlered to open &
hospital at Luxembourg, So urgent was the demand of
a 'uty that the entire pervonnel of the company worked day and night
caring for many thousamds of patients,

After closing this hospital, they were ordered into
Germa ® Vv

oNers’ OS &perated a hospital at Trier, receiving patients from Coblentz and
territory occupied by the Third Army

The 164th Field Hospital Corps was successful in the

operation of hospitals in three foreign countries, The members

had the pleasure of seeing these countries, and of having traveled
to Coblentz, whieh is as fay into Germany 2s any of the American

Army has ever gone.

As the 154th Field Hospital Corps had not been with the

39th Division for three months prior to their hospital duty in

Gernany, they did not think the 01d Division would be back in the

United States before the Field Hospital Corps,

The 154th Field Hospital was in the 7th Corps, Third Army

As they were the first to wolunteer they remained in Germany until

there were no other heed for them. Mey returned to the United
in June 1818.

While stationed in camp near Souilly, the entire group

of boys were saddened by the accidental death of Arthur Alexander
From Seuilly

'Attempting to carry a message, to Virdan, the motorcycle upon which

Mr, Alexander was riding collided with a, truck, resulting in his
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death,

References: Mr, Robert Shipp - Belzoni, Miss,
Mr, Robert Perkins - Belzoni, Miss,
Mr, Cleveland Turner - Belzoni, Miss,
Mr, Cameron Sevier - Belzoni, Miss,

The following article was taken from The Belzoni Banner of February

7, 1919:

"Not from Mississippi, but I am glad to have been with this

Mississippi organization, and will always have remembrance of their

great work,

Signed, P., E. Thomas, Jr,
Adjutant 114th Sanitary Train

7th Corps, Third Army."

Reference: The Belzoni Banner « February 7, 1919.

The following article was taken from The Belzoni Banner of j.arch

21, 1919:

"Boys Not Designated to Return”

"The 154th Field Hospital Corps, which was organizedin

Humphreys County in April 1917, and which has been in Fra ce

since Sipt 1918, is very likely to be one of the last units to

return home. A letter from Governor Payton C, Marsh, General

Chief of Staff, to Congressman Ben G. Humphreys says, 'I beg to

state that the 154th Field Hospital Corps, 7th Army Corps Sanitary

train, has not yet been designated to return to the United States,

and since it is part of the Army of Occupation, it #8ll probably

remain abroad for sometime, This mews of course, was not the

best news, and all are hoping our boys will be enabled to return

home this summer. And somehow or other the Banner has a "hunch"
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that they will come sailing in June or July When they do come,
Belzoni should put ' nput on it's best bib and tuck”, and give those
boys such a welcome - a genuine homecoming = as was never given
any returned soldiers, They are our own, Others went from us,
and we were and are yet, proud of them, But when all these boys
volunteered together ag a unit, we feel that they belong to
Pelmni. Belzoni's own, and we want to see Belzoni give them a
great ovation, when they do come home"

Reference: Belzoni Banner - March 21, 1919.

Note: History of 154th Hospital Comps, as published in Souvenir
Eition of The Belznfi Banner of August 19, 1922, complete in
Assignment No, §, Topie, Wars,

1936,

Sent to State Office om May 13,

6. 156th Regiment information, Give all Jou can get about units
from your county commected with this famous Regiment,

Dr, E. I. Robertson, prominent physician of Belzoni, vy
whom The 154th Field Hospital Carpe was organized was a member
The Reserved Hospital Corps

of

of The Mississippi National Guards, as
First Lieutenant,

When the United States in February of 1917 became alarmed
over the fiet that we might become entangled in the conflict between
Germany and Frame, Dr. Robertson straightway asked that an article

in the local paper about organizing a Hospital Unit,

In Spril of the same year Dr. Robertson received a

message from Adjutant General Scales directing him to proceed with

ne i TT a SRRBNCRCCRCU
: ll dl aGNESIBaiAT beISl Ka BE LEE ASRSACAT it 2

iana aIand [Cos Laon alin Fic RUE raat el GEBOATat Ne2SEE iel bielll 
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organizing Hospital Corps at Belzoni. Immediztsly boys from all

over the county were called to a meeting at the City Hall on April

27, 1917. Dr. Robertson as Major E. Le Robertson was commissioned

as commanding officer.

On August 5, those who had passed the physical

examination being eighty-six in namber reported for duty and were

sworn into Federal Service. This Company was first known as

Mississippi Field Hospital Corps Ho. 1. Majcr Robertson, with his

Lieutenants and Sergeants, then began training the men in field

tactics.

Major Robertson was with this Unit at State Mobilization

Camp, Jackson, Mississippi, and at Camp Beauregard, Alexandria,

louisiana, In Septembsr 1918 Dr. Robertson was transferred to the

156th Infantry Hospital.

The re have beeil many favorable comments on the

distinguished service of Major Robertson during the world war. A

elipping from the Belgoni Banner, reads:

"me many friends of Major B. L. Robertson will be

glad to know that he was made regimental surgeon of the 166th

Mississippi.

He is attending four hospitals within a range of one

mile in France near st, Florient, while going overseas with a

large number of physicians he was made Surgeon-in-Chief of the

in whieh ‘they were OR. This was quite an honor bestowed

upon the Major, and appreciated by nis many friends,”

on his return to the states, Dr. Robertson was sent to

Camp Funston, Kansas. He was for a time 100ated at St. Louis,

Missouri where he was a member of the State Medical Board, He is
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now domiciled at washington, niztrict of columbia.

References: Tae Belzoni Banner = October 11, 1918.

Mr. Cleveland Turner = pelzoni, miss,

rhe following letter from Mr, Joseph nurham, guaphreys

county veteran of both the Mexican and orld vor, came in response

to request of his sister Mrs, Lonnie Bates of Be zoni. Mr, purhem

i= now Manager of the Jefferson standard 1ife Insurance company

at Little nock, ArkansasSe He wac at one time in charge of the

CCC Canp neur

nJanuary 27, 1937

Belzoni

‘1155188

pear Sister:

I have just received your letter «which I enjoyed Very much

and your card request ing saae infomation concerning my service

raeagord.

If you recall, on June 19, 1918, president wilson called for

volunteers to go to yexico. 1 debated the matter in my mind,

and decided to O03 85 much for the adventure, probab as for

any other reasollge (Of coursey 1 tried to sell ine

jdea that patriotism entered into the transaction)e

In those days, the purhams usually sought Judge sumrallr's advice

on every matter of any gopsequence, Naturally, I sought his

advice on this imporiant mission, and 1 recall very distinctly,

the fact that Judge sumrall insisted that I &0. He explainedthat

an opportunity such as I had did nod present itself to many

men.

on June 21, 1916, Tap &

(and others 1 do not rece

Mississippi Infantry, Ue Se
station of

this company was Yazoo City, Mississippi, and we entered

training at Camp swept Taylor, Jackson, Mississippl, avogt 
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June 23, 1916. We remained there until September, at which time

we were transferred to Camp Wilson, San Antonio, Texas, where

we remained until April, 1917.

On the day before the United States declared war on Germany, April

6, 1917, I believe, we were mustered out of the National Guards

ani on the following day ealled back into service as a federalized

regiment of infantry. On this day, several men were caught at

the depot in Jackson, Mississippi, as they were about to board

the train for home, and were required to return to camp.

We remained at Jackson until September, 1917, and were marched to

Vicksburg in order to act as for a Confederate Reunion.

From Vioksburg we went to Shreveport, Louisiana, 10 assist in

quieting a strike among the oil field workers in Caddo Parish,

Louisiana, We remained in Shreveport until December 31, 1917, at

which time we tramsferred to Camp Beuregard, Louisiana, arriving

there January 1, 1918.

During the months referred to above, I had been transferred from

Company EB to the Machine Gun Company of the 156th Infantry, our

Federalized designation, and had been promoted to 1st Se rgeant,

when I left Company E. of the old 1st Mississippi Infantry, I

Jost track of my childhood friends of Belzoni, until after the

Armistice had been declared, I believe November, 1918, when I

acoidentally ran across Ferdie Cohn at Le Mans, France, It has

been my impression all through the years that each of the Belzoni

boys gave a splemdid account of himself.

I remained at Camp Beauregard, Louisiana, throughout the winter,

Spring and Summer of 1918. During this period of time, we had

sent all private soldiers to Europe as replacement troops and our

vanks were refilled with Hational Army Recruits from Ohio, Indiana

apd Kentucky. We gave these men intensive traiming until the |

middle of August, 1918, when we were transported to Camp Merritt,

New Jersey, preparatory to saill for France, We completed our

plans, received full equipment a boarded the steamer, Rijndam on

August 26, 1918.

Soon after arriving in France, I was transferred tO an officers’

training school at Lyon, France, pear the border of Switzerland, .

where I received training, and a commission as Second Lieutenant,

commission, however, was not approved until Thanksgiving day,
My
two weeks after the signing of the Armistice in 1918.

I remained in France in charge of a Casual Company (a Casual

Company is a company made up of soldiers unassigned to any

organization) until February 19, 1919, when we debarked, arriving

at Newport News, Virginia, March 8, 1919, from which point we

traveled to Camp Shelby, Mississippi, receiving an honorable

discharge March 19, 1919.

aosoko ooKRRKRRRRR
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411 in all, in looking buck over my shoulder: , I find that Judge

Sumrall was quite right, This experlence was one of the most

broadening, educational and instructive experiences I have ever

gained.

ur, Joseph Durham = Tittle Rock, Arkansas.

Following is a list of some of the Humpareys county boys, veterans

of the Mexican ar, who were transferred to lhe 155th pegiment

Dre Eo. Le Robertson, who organized ihe 154th Field Hospital Corps.

ndgor Wagner = Compuny LE, 100 Infantry.

Re Le Kilpatrick.

George Barnes, loulse,

Henry Bates, as sharp shooter.

Jo: Durham.

He. Farles, Company C, 150 Inicnirye

Lonnie In droll.

me Age
orin Le. Molain, Company GC, «55 Infantry.

(This list incomplete).

References: olldier's Discharge Reeords (Records ha

office)
Belzoni, Banner = June 7, 1918,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Feb. 8, 1937

Topic: Hames of Enlisted lien Assignment No. 18

Canvassers: Hattie Trantham Item No. II (a, Db,

Kate Barrett
a, 4)

SUBJECT: WORLD WAR

"Phe rsegistration in Humphreys County got all the men

and boys in the draft age, and the re were 2,061. Registration is

ag follows:

TOWN WHITE COLORED

Belzoni 170 440

Putnam Store 47 117

SiddonStore 23 96

Louise 7 7

Gooden lake 15 . 4

Silver City 39 211

t 22 128
Midnigh

15s

Isola 73

Totals 446 ~1605
coo re oa $0 Sse Sue sO

Reference: Belzoni Bamaer - Sept. 20, 1918.

Rank List of 154th Field Artillery - only local Unit

organized - previously sent in Assignment No. 9.

(b) Records and Exploits of Individuals. te4Van.TI
1 :
Big

Pelham Smith, Humphreys County Boy,ot the age of 16

years, 7 months, on April 16, 1917 enlisted at Jackson Barracks,

(near New Orleans) Louisiana. He left the United States on

June 12, 1917 rendering extraord inary service through many over-saas

engagements, He returned to the United States on August 30, 1919.
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Pelham Smith reenlisted at the age of 19, on September 14,

1919 at Camp Merrit, New Jersey. His prior service was with

Machine Gun Company, 28th infantry. He received his discharge ut

Camp Zachary Taylor, Kentucky on September 13, 1920.

Engagements of Pelham Smith #56415 M, G. Co., 28th Inf.,

Corporal Recruit Company, Cas. Bn. Camp Merrit, lew Jersey, United

states Army:

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions.

Somervilier Sec., Oct. 20-30, 1917
Toul 080 a, Mar. D = Apr. 6, 1918

Cantigney Sec., Mar, 4 - July 7, 1918
Cantigney Off., May 28, May 30, 1918
Aisne Marne Off,, July 18-July 23, 1918

St. Michel Off,, Sept. 12-8ept. 15, 1918

Meuse Army Off. (Army Troops) Oct. 1-12, 1918 ani Nov, 1-11, 1918.

Army of occupation, Dec. 1, 1918, decorations, Cir. 232 We De

1919. Cited in B. H. Qr 2nd Brigade for heroism at Cantigney,

Reference: Honorable Discharge Records.

Pelham Smith, a victim of shell-shock, is now a patient

in veterans hospital at Johnson City, Tennessee

From Page 31 Soldier Discharge Record:

"Corporal Pelham Smith, Machine Gun Company, 26th Infantry,

displayed extraordinary herdism in action during the attack amd

capture of Cantigney, France. He volunteered to take messages

through a terrific barrage of enemy artillery and machine gun fire

from 2 wounled officer te—iseempeny to his company. He delivered

the message bringing back an answer with the least possible delay.
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On returning to the front line he discovered that his gun was far

in advance of the front line. At great personal risk he went

forward in full view of the enemy, located his gun and remained with

it until dark when ne withdrew to the front line.

During the operations near Missions, 18-23 July, 1918, he

showed extraordinary heroism, bravery ani utter disregard for

personal safety. he carried mmerous important over ground

continually swept by artillery and machine gun fire, returning with

ini ] intarily exposed

valuable information from adjoining units. He voluntarily POS
Ww

v euns to earry the wounded to
‘ he id a of the enemy guns to ¢2rry ine

himself To Lyre Ol YY §

Bs] ~1neas he was a great help to
Yan dl “3 14 hyavery and coolness 1c Wa =

Oli safety, by is hravery 4
+h

k charge of ¥
the success of the operation. too

ER
A

INTE

Wn ne a4 ed the
TT - Yn mast vi ent shell fire con cinue

reorganized it ander the most violent

- ~ oT

advonce successfully until the object was reache

By Command of Major Gene. Sumrall

Stephen Fuqua,

Colonel, General staff,

Official
Chief of Staff

R. EB. Fralle a -

Lt. Cole, Ae Ge D. Ue So

Division Adjutant

Distribution "CU".

Prom Page 32 "Soldlers Discharge Record:

¥} x IQ AMER TO

n ARMY OF THE Un ITED STAl bt OF Athdad JCA
do LA dk

Po All Who Shall See These Presents, Greetings:

&

e

Know ye that raposing gpecial t rust and confidence in th

4 ¥
a

rel &
oint

fidelity anil abilities of Corporal Pelham smith, I do hereby app

A of

him Sergeant, Motor Pransport Company, # 104 of the Regular Army

nd

United States to rank as such from 24th day of July one thousa
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nine hundred and twenty. He is therefore carefully snd diligently

to discharge the duty of Sergeant by doing and performing all

manaer of things thereunto belonging. 4nd I do strictly charge and

require all noncommissioned officers and soldiers under nis command

to be obedient to his orders as Sergeant, And he is to observe and

follow Buch orders and directions from {time tc tiue, @8s he Jhall

receive from nis superior Officers and non-comuissioned Officers set

over him, necording to the rules nnd discipiline of War.

Given under my hand zt Camp Zachary Taylor, Kentucky this

24th day of July in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred

aml twenty.

F. Ls lallanger
Colonel Commanding Motor Transport."

(e) Citations and licdales Awarded

From Page 32 "Soldiers"Discharge Records: ”

"UNITED STATES ARMY

CITATIOR

Corporal Pelham Smith, Machine Gun Company, 28th Infaniry.

For distinquished and emceptional gallantry at Cantigny, France on

28th May, 1918 in the operations of the American Expeditionary Forces.

In testimony therefore, and as an expression of appreciation of his

valor, I award him this citation. Awarded on 12th May, 1920

John J. rershing
Commande r-in-Chief

Reference: Soldiers Discharge Record
Mr. Cameron Sevier - Belzoni, Miss.

(d) Men in 156th R ent covered in above Item No. le.

Lisanti. 2. dg
County Supervisor 
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Feb. 15, 1937

LettersFrom The Front Assignment No 18
Canvascer: Kate J. Barrett Item No. III (a)

"PEACE DECLARED
GERMANY SUBMITS"

. "Information at 1 otelogk yesterday from Memphis

stated Germany had surrendered and had agreed to the

terms of the allies, Glory, Hallelujah! The country
breathes freer. Happiness is seen evarywhere in

commemoration of the event,Bedlam broke loose in Belzoni;
the fire alarm and all the whistles in town made glad

music for the onee. There was gensral rejoicing every-

where. Thank God democracy rules the world, snd Hunism

is dead."

Reference: The Belzoni Banner =- November 9, 1918.

Cablegrams ;

“"Cablegram to the Banner,

I'm down and out, have abdicated because we are

licked. Call off the "Berlin Busters." [Kaiser Bill,"

Reference: The Belzoni Banner =- November 9, 1918.

"Cablegram to the Banner.

I was meestaken wen I wired you last veek I had
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quit, but I vas quit now. I vas down and oud all vite,

but still held der office for I thought me and @ott

might pull thro, but dose .mericans, Frenchmen and

Engleesmen sure got mine goat, and I sure nuff abdi-

catedl I left at vonce for Holland, vare I hope I vas

free from dose Americans. If dey persist in my capture

I tink I vould rather be by de hospeetal boys of der

59 divisdon, and ask dem to give me somedings that vill

put me to sleep quick and from viech i never vakes up,

and as [ pass oud dey say "There goes noddings." Sorry

to have fooled you last week, but tell you readers dc%

Shermany vas vipped like de dickins, and der country

is gone democratic, I aint the Kaiser no more, but

just plain Bill Hohenzollen,."

Reference: The Belzoni Banner - November 15, 1918,

County Superv 
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT hiked to an old mill near Rambluzin and spent several days

HUMPHREY COUNTY, MISS, a | there, Then on trucks to Auzecourt for a while; thence on

Febs 12, 1037 1 trucks to Dum Sur iucscse., Up until this move we were with the

Seeond frmy but now we were trensfercd to the 7th Army Corps,

Third Army. We spent three days here, Nov, 22rd. This place

Topic: Letters From The Front Assignment No. 18 wae taken by the smericans on Nove Sth. left Nov. 24th in trucks

to Virtun, Belgium.

Canvasser: Hattie A. Trantham Item No III (a) Had & real nice Thanksgiving dinner, The Com

bought & geese at 35 francs each and eight chickens at 10 frames

The following letter was written by Mr. Cleveland ner to each, making a total of $40.36. There's a big German evacuation

g y hospital there and the smerioans took it over on Nov. 26th. All

Judge No. VW. Sumrall, in reply to a letter recently received from

Sag y Ply id the wounded, about 300 in number, were taken as prisoners of war.

Our Major wes in charge until we left. All Cerman doctors and

"Berg, lLuxembourg,
attendantee.

Dear Judge:~
Ri we arrived in Berg, Luxembourg, Dec. Sth in trucks,

a passed through Luxembourg City at about & v, Mi. This looked

pon't expect a letter, or at least worded and ol more like an imericen city than any I have seeR. I vas out on a

connected as a letter should be, just a few dots in high = detail this P. M. tO Crevenmocher, on the Moselle River, ahout 7

places. (Bannerettes.) Time, ink and paper does not permit, J kilos from here, just across the river in Germany Proper. ve will

neither does the conditions under which I em writing. May +] move through there into Germany in a few days.

even forget to give my name in the ending. So here goes. on |

i
ye are gettirg plenty of bully beef (corned beef) and

Yours of October 30th received yesterday and 1 assure hard tacks; we are expecting some fresh meats and coffee tomorrow.

you, was read and aprreciated by the entire Company, even our 'e have been exseptionally well fed and elothed, especially

Major, uajor Carroll, of Biloxi, Miss. His remark after reading so, being so far from the base of supplies, for everything we

was: "Just such letters as this help the morale of the army, use is brought from the Us. Se, even fresh beef, Flour is also

AMéEr
Ww

foan soldier and has sush friends ask hele,
I have 2 disry of cur movements and happenings and will

. 1ittle history of our travels, Arrived in la Havre, let you see it when 1 return,

France and spent one day at a British rest camp. Entrained

in box cars and spent two days and nights traveling. Arrived We get mail st intervals, Nov. 18th and Dec 8th. All

at St. Florent at daylight and hiked thirty-one kilos to Lury=- | letters that we get now are a month or longer old. Saw two

Chery, where we spent the night. N8xt morning we kiked three 32.708Sie 4Ppoa)snd a Life, SUPINEShe

and one-half kilos to Farm House Chateau Colonge, and while monia © r, However 8 news from the Stata. ow,

x ye being Sunday, wewill readthem from "kiver to kiver® and even

there lost two of our boys. the patent medicine ads.

I was ordered to Clemocy, France, and attended the

Gas Defensive School and was fifteen days away from the Company. so] Let us hear from you real often,

Sgte Cleveland Turner.

On my return we moved to Lury=-Chery, Chateau Touro |

and while there the Company was ordered to St. Florent and : “1
154 Field Hospital

arrived at St. Florent on Nov. 8th at 10 A, M. Entrained Nov. |
114 sanitary Train,

oth at daylight in box cars, bound for the front. We were slated 2
Amer ican Exp. Forces, France.

to follow the big dri Arrived in Soul t in the rear “1
fr ig drive. lly, Jus weference: The Belzoni Banner = Jamuary 10, 1919.

of the Verdun Seogor at dayl went throught
Armistice.

ve could hear cannons

then it opased at 11 m

back to Souilly to the evacuation Jospital, and in the afternoon

hiked fourteem kilos out to a French camp. Next morning we 
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to relate, it was several days befare 1 could be re-introduced

to cabbage and pork.

- HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT 1 | We lost one of the boas in our comvoy by submarine

FR Soa MICE. on our trip. We were about sixty miles from the coast of

Feb. 12, 190 Queensland. I was om the deck of our ship and heard the sound

| | of the torpedo exploding from the vibrations om the hull of our

| . hh 2am: 4 " wih ship before. I saw the fountain of water that gushed om the

Topie: letters From The Frond is:ignment No 18 port side of the ship she Ap at. It was sueh a terrifie

I os v | blow that the stricken ship listed way over to starboard. The

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrold Item No III (a) ship was only three or four hundred yards from our boat and we

could see pretty plain. Then those little ub chasers sad soi

5 spl a ap 4 Tn destroyers got busy and they sure ean gO. Also one or Two a

Tasfollowing letter is written from Mr. lawrence Jett to his | ships and aeroplanes that happened to be close. You see we were

ni?
right off the Allied coast and the Frencf convoy had already

net. Florent. France met us to convoy us into part. Vell, that submarine sure stirred

=wou opa 1913 1 up a hornet 's nest, The sub chasers dropped depth hombs, one

yr y after the other and I recken the air-ships dropped a few, t00.

Near Mamma. Tapa end Kids: | Every time they dropped a bomb a young geyser would spout up.

Doar AIG, FRIAR WHE Rite
They got the submarine, all right, and by Jnas HSOuDO

aman aw damit 2 ad at: A a sure speeded up and was getting awey from there. The ship tha

lhae32 I enjoy8athe ogsan trip over very SR to EE the eoast, and there they beached her

much and was only ;00 glad when I sat foot om good old "perra / to seve her cargo. This happened about 3:30 in the evening.

Pima" again. I suppose 1 onJoyed the trip in a way Sut 1 "Rawther" excatdng, ch, whet? The balance of the trip had plenty

didn't call it a ploasure tripe. There were about 1,600 on t'e of look~outs for submarines

boat with 2n English crew. If I had the pen of a Morgan | & 8 185 o

nobertson I could deseribe the trip fine. I have read of
Your boy

ocean trips lots, but no descriptive pen can do it just ice. a Li TEDL"

 

. For,sixteen days we steamed along and never a sight i]

of land. There were eizhtecn boats im our convoy and ple or
of destroyers and sub REoa 7g paenty Reference: The Belzoni Banner = January 3, 1919.

 And our old ship did roll. "Ye Gods," how she rolled.

The tang of the salt-filled alr had given me on abnormal

appetite before we started out and the English-cooked cabbage,

potatocs and pork were sure enjoyed by yours truly. put when

the evening gloaming "sot in" yours truly was not feeling

so very well. Just slightly indisposed as yet but I saw far

enough into the future to realize that I was to become seri-

ously unwell so I hied me to the nearest point in the exact

center of that infernal bout I could get, but still she rolled;

durned if I could see how the waves could toss that huge

luap of steel so. then I felt my recently eaten supper go

to sliding up Ad down tngide,1ike,s decher,in0.BR1,soom SC to lose

foltthatI and I "wibbled and wabbled" to the

rail, and great Christmas, I thought I had blundered into a

Company lined up for roll call, but it was only my comrades fT

feeding the wee "bitsy" fishes, and I "hoped” %em do it.

AS a sure=rire emetic I recommend the ocean on a rough

daye I lost several hod nails out of my shoes in my effort

to imitate the example of Johah's whale and you know, strenge   
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the next two or three days I would get absoap out of it. day €et about half an ounce of

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT | |
On 981sberoiws imped The band played a

ap
\ e we wen 0 ew York harbor and woumd up with

HUMPHREYS pabl7 M15
} S Spangled Banner just as we passed the Statue of Liberty.

Feb. 12,
I There are some in our bunch who say that if they ever look| the of Liberty in the fee|

e again after passing it oncehe Front Assignment No. 18 | lore, that it will have to do an "ebout face: Letters From The Fro |Togs Item No. III (a) | There were two more transports that made the tripOne was the "Fatherland," a German boat that wasinterned and converted into a
rt by the Uniteds father | Iv is larger than the Titcnie was ang curt WLllowing letter is from Mr. Gilmer Winn to his fa .

The following r is
thousand men and a buneh of Red Cross nurses, Cur ship

.
| carried about five thousand Men, ard the other ship was a

Feandeis
slster ship to ours. I never saw a bunch of men in the

Nov. 24th, .
condition that those on our saip were in, come of them gotSea slok before we were hardly out of the harbor. Wwe hag

ii
| | preity fair weather the firsi day out and no rough seas, so

Dear Father:
1913 on Our way 9 | tae fishes did not get fed very mueh, but afier thet the wind

te Loft oh MEnehtBu, Thor 47voScudsasthe hieas 2 "a
HO Ss ir packs NG

J ¢ see sma Salp aly elear as SHE 5
Hew YOR in alioe shelter half, one Saints 4 | into a hig wave aad ours would do the same thing. Then is

of a couple of + underwear, extra everything three otelock woen things got ilvely. The fishes grew fal that daye It
two _exira BEoo sghes. On August 29th at abou a ke ol : Seells as if same tried to throw up their hob nailed shoes but

0. D. coat and A znd took a train to the ll New they didn't scem to want to «0 or rather eome up. All this

we got up, ate Bias we took a ferry boat to Hol “ SPL
happened out on deck. whore the real gonedy was pulled off

ong Island, from 3 on board the United States Transp
though was down in the mess hall in the hold of the ship.

sndJuese
Scomed to feel the roll of tie eLip more near “he bottom of

"Grea .

roe down a few
sus be

mouthfuls and then make a dive for the garbage ean or the

- im port far two days ope Se ing 5 upper dick. It was funny and pitiful at the same time. About

ed. We stay The "Great Northern™ was I in the Navy, the only thing somes of them could eat was something with acid

put on the ship. be one of the fastest ships i in it such as pickles and lemon lozenges, ete., that they
ogRagOnes108 of the destroysrs, 1 bought at the canteen. i Bi P00?Jovils jun 't eat AM

Ww :
y. and each deck i V als vide whole seven duys that we were on

decks, A, By, C, and Dy an i hey looked more like ghosts than human
TiarewWsle :aly I was in Compartment OYa I I didn't get the least bit sea sick and missed only

Wes diviies Iahn deck, My bunk was rightDeck B, right be ss hall was i one meal. I slept through breakfast one morning.of the door and at ths pestZrBSee could
1 nip. Tver was acthe hold of the su little

When we struck the danger zone we slept in lifeish for. There were canteens where one could buy You willw #
reservers and stood by the life boats and Fafts from four

thing to eat, hn pessary such as some 21 There were bat |things that were RSee to buy that presently.see why 1t was neds ©’elock im the morning until daylight. I enjoyed every minutefact there were all the sonveni- of the trip and was always hungry at meal times.to. In facrooms, lavatories 82She ozserd
ences of nome, wit x

 

Uns
BC ar but were disappoint- bs the vessel than on top. Some would foWe were all anxious to elear Dp ’

jon of a fave salt water was

Wh with 1% On September 7th we landed at Brest, France Wefor bathing purposes. When one tried iON him ’ .used for hours and
went ashore early Sunday moming and hiked about two miles andhis fase would burn forhous ordinary soap wouldn't lather & half to what they called a rest camp. On the wayout we

tif he happened to ou : ot head } met a bunch of French men, women and kids, all peasants. ost
1t water and such a time as we Bale olive i of them looked as if they had a two weeks oot of dirt on their

in the sa and proceeded to soap up used so much glue. =1 faces. They had candy, nuts, fruit ete., to sell. They
with SRA was the same BeDRee my hair for of would beg you for anything that you had or they thought you
S08YPe it out and every

a 1I eonldn't wash
eR

   
aeesnPcs .
FOBlat nasEh(ay 5 ieTAESwmSRHLHaEJeonie a aasiel 
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ought to have. They seamed to be particularly fond of
Amerlcan cigareittes and every one of them and his brother s
smoked. It was a common sight to see a nine or ten year old
kid with a cigarette ln ais mouth On cur way out to our
"rest camp” we saw stone barracks that wero built and
used by Napoleon. There was one stroaghold or fortification
in Brest that was built by Julius @aesar. That was am awful
war we fought in Brest. IV rained about four thirds of the
t Ime and there was very little soldiering done. We stayed
there about a week and got on the train out on September 16th.
I said we got on a train but you could judge better whether I
am right or wrong if you were to see one. We were loaded into
some box cars about half as large as those in Smeriea that had
"40 men or 8 horses" written in French acros:c one side. It
happened 30 be 40 men that vripe We started about six o'clock
in the afternoon and found that one of our wheels was more
square than round. You ean imagine the effeet IT produced
when the car wus in motion. We rode all nighte None of us
slept any ac the waold thing was one tion of heads,
legs and arms. We were served with coffees by a French soldier
when we pesced through Rennes. Ii the morning we were all
bundled out in the little village of Messac, France. Ve laid
around until noon waiting to be billeted. Ve finally obtained
lodging in the upper story of the "Hotel de Barn,” the lower

boing occuplasd by fadamouelle de Horsd and others of her
species, The quarters were as comfortable as one could wish
for under the circumstances. we didn't ds much except
rehearse and eat corn besfe. Just about the time ve made
acquaintances and cae $0 know thie people a little we started
out on foot and hiked twenty-five milos to Camp Coequidan
where our ragiment aude use of the zcrtillery range. There we
had wooden burracks and a mess hall.

We fought a very good war there. The Batteries and the
resi of Head-quarters Company had a pretty toush time of it
for a wvhils. wore working «ll the time but wern'® doing
anything but re-hearsing and playing concerts. There were
three Y. li. C. A+ huts there and an entertainment at one of all

of them every night.

Things went on smoothly all the time. We stayed there
about two months, near the end éf which the peace dope began

to come in and the boys began to be more cheerful and lose
blues. Next came the moving orders, so we Riked about two

miles and a half to a good sized town culled GMer,France. There

we took one of the same kind of trains that we rode out of

Brest on, but there were only ten men to the car this time
and the trip was more than pleasant. Ve passed through some

of the large eities of France among them were Rennes, Melun,

Lens, Dijon, Dole and BBsancon, winding up in Valdehon, where

we are now situated.

When we passed through Versailles we could see the

palace of Louis XIV from the rail=road. At Dole we got out

 

and played a couple of numbers while we were ch oH SeBesancon is a city of about fifty thousand bee ag9same of the officers who have been there say it is jest like
only on a smaller scale. We passed through some of theprettiest country I have seen since we landed in France. Wecame up through some mountains and we could see some of thevillages almost directly beneath us. The houses looked liketoys and the pepple like ants. The mountains or hill sideswere in eultivation for a part of the way and the whole landesscape looked as if it were one large garden with bunches oftimber here and there. We went through a series:of tunnels,the 39 SEsof them was about two miles lonz and the smoke

We got into Valdehon om Nov. 16th at abo
ofelock in the afternoon, in reality it was aS wasway after dark and the moon was wp, It was pretty cool, too.We had not been off the train five minutes befare the valves
in the base horn froze stiff. Ve went to our present barracks
that night. They are built of stone and fixed up as nice asone could wish. It seems more like being at some school oranother instead of military quarters. The walls are plasteredand there is water Just outside our doar.

We went on a sight-seeing jaunt into the Alps this
morning. I saw a lot of pretty scenery and climbed a mountainand went around a canyon. We got back late this afternoon and
I was as tired as a dog. After supper the call sounded and
we had to help put it out.

I guess mou are keeping up with the war news and the
peace news aren't you? How do you like it? Wwe have been
getting some peace dope, and also some of the other kind and
if I am not very much mistaken it won't be so awfully long
before we will all be back in the United States.

With love to all,
Your son

Winn."

Reference: The Belzoni Banner = Januery 3, 1919.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT 1 Oh, you can't imagine anything half so beautiful as

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS. 1 this country. I do not think they waste 2 foot of land snd such

Feb, 15, 1937
perfect little rows, every one exactly the same distance apart.

1 have never seen s0 many vineyards, and they serve us grapes

every day sometimes twice a day. I saw some grain fields, too,

Assignment No. 18 but could not tell just what kind as it hse all been harvested.

The public roeds along the way were beautiful. X11 seemed to be

graveled with rows of trees on both gides =nd every tre) the same

gige—apparently—and make it beautiful,

Topic: letters From The Front

Canvesser: Hattie A. Trantham Item No. III (a)  
Mrs. Ella Ross Herrington formerly of Belzoni, has

© The small towns or villages Wwe massed through were =0

the distiention of being the only woman of Humphreys Cowmty to | quaint, old-time looking and I would have given anything to’

sea service in France during the world ware. She had been thus 13 have been able to ramble around among them, go through them, ete,

often spoken of by a loyal and admiring colored friend of | Maybe in some towns all would be exactly the same color, all

Belzoni as "The onlies woman hero in Belzoni." | built from the ground up-——no porches a2 all, All of the

buildings looked as 1f they were built of stone and brick and

meny of them look to be very old.

"FROM FRANCE, THE COUNTRY
BEAUTIFUL, BUT SUFFERING"

Now Psris, beautiful Paris, I can't describe what I

heve seen and there is no use in my trying, but it is far beyond

anything I have ever imagined. Such grandeur, such eleganée, such

beauty, I have never seen. I ave not seen much of it yet,

Interestingly of Her Trip Across the but what I have seen is great. I am Just crazy to get out and

go but am so busy have not had time yet. We gupposed that we

yjater and Her Stay in Paris, France” 1s would not have any more papers to sign after we finighed in the
| United States, but found that we had to begin all over again, am

hsve not finished yet. Had to have my pictures made all over

"Mrs. Eo Re Herrington writes Most

 
wparis, France, Sept. 5, 19 8 again as the others were 100 large.

It would be hard for me to tell you just how I Po I broke my best glasses coming OVer snd had to hunt up

feel to begin a letter from this place—but am glad to tell Li en optometrist the first thing. I wandered about a good bit

you that I am perfectly well and am getting along just befare I found the place to which I had been directed and I

beautifully. I have not started to work yet but will Monday 2 finally found it, I opened the door(all doors to business

i. Me I will be in the accounting department and the man 5 | houses are closed) and it seemed awfully good to hear some ome

at the head of this department seemed awfully glad to see I7} say "Goal morning, ® me in." I replied by saying "My,

me, as they need help so badly. I will be in Pals for Uni ted States language sounds good to me.

awhile, don't know just how long and the probability is that

I will have charge of the finance division of the work with
When we got aboard our train the other night to come

to Parie (waiting for the traim to pull out) a couple of Sammies

a commander over Mee. 5 passed or crossed our train and heard one of us speak and he

we certainly had a pleasant trip over. How 1 wish 0 turned snd said "That United States lamgusge surely does sound

I was able to describe my feelings as we sighted lan Good." We talked quite a bit. We have seen so meny of OTF "OYE

beauties of the place and the perfdeg beauty of the river we and have talked with every one who showed any signs of wanting

came up. I don't suppose we can tell just where we landed, to talk to us. I met one on the street this morning and the

when, etc., but I wish I could. Perhaps at a later date I minute he sighted me he grinned from ear to ear and of course I

can but at the present time we are requested to tell as little
gpoke to him,

as possible. Can say, however, that we came straight to France.

|
but I was sbout to leave out the most interesting thing

Oh

of all. ABour ehip neared land you should have seen and heard the

greetings from the American vessels in port. Whistles began to
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and grectings were shouted tO use.

but, of courss, none I knew.

aghed land men, women and

at us 2nd then us on

blow, and thousands of cheers

So meni of our boys were there,

Along the river just before we IO

children were on the banks waving

our forward way.

Oh, but the women drosced in blackl IU just makes my

heart ache to see 1% and know what it means. In the place we

landed that was the first thing I not iced.

Te. Geo,

I just heard since poginning this letterthat Mr.

my boss man, Says that I will probably behere only about TWO

week Don't know tO which place I will be sent, but hone to

a sae a bit of Paris l

o t

. ox OH

to t

ba A or e I eA Je

SF

®

0

1. ——pm Poellng Tine thls morning and will

Friday oe le

soon be over tae weariness of my t>ip.

ainly have TO adit that the French tralns

ape more comfortable than ours. Ours are larger, ct., buat not

built for comfort. ja were nov sunposad to have a berthcoming

ur the other nirsht and three of us were in a little eompartment

to ourselves. Got to tampering with the seals trying to pull

out a foot-rest they had told us about and found the seats

would pull fommard and thers we found three bad. ro be sure

wa got our blankets and made use of then withous permission.

Others had some rind of seats bul did net know they had beds 0

near them. Ther have excsllent vont ilation on thelr cars t00.

we will cerv

Ella Ross Herr ington.”

Refarence: The nalzoni Banasr = 11, 1918.
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another letter from Mrs. Elle 32 HIE o a Ross Herrington, as taken from Th

Belzcnd lanner of 1}
: s 85 taken o e

i Janner of November 15, 1918, 1s given below,

"Life and Scenes in TFareavay Franee"

"My Dear Friendsi-

ime I shall besin this letter in this way, and 1 want each

ra30teal it to consider it as much to them as to
se, I owe so many of vou letters and when I begin

thers is so much I want to say znd it takes so loug thatT ant
get much writing done, 4 oo 2 Boas

I guess you saw in the dear old Commercial Appeal that

y as right there, and it really sounded as though cverything in

the world that could meke sa noise was turned loose and it all

sounded as if it was right at our door, but of course it wasn't

I did not see any sign of the damage done, but they said there

wes some damage &s well os lives loste If I can find e copy of

the New York Hereld {published in Paris) giving an aceount Of it

I*'1] send it. Now don't think I lost my head, for I sat in the

window .and watched everything I could sce, vhich of course

was a very foolish thing to do, but when enother &larm was

sowmded an hour or =o later, I went to chelter. >

The hext day after the raid the Cemptroller came 10 me

snd said he wanted me to go to Tours and then I thought that if

we wore to have meny nore such oxporiencec that I did not object

I put in a busy week getting data necessary for my vorl: here and

did not have much time for sight-seeing, which I recretted. On

saturday before I left I did go to see the big gun whieh was

captured by the Australian soldiers on 8th, It is a

monster, measuring about forty fect long, and they said it would

carry a distance of twenty miles but considering the size, thet

does not seem so fer. I really went up dmside this gun and vhile

In there I could rot help but recall the fact that it was made

in Ceimany and looked about to ree if I could discover anything

tricky ebout 1%.

TI am honing to go back to Paris before 1 imsave France

and spend quite a bit of time sight=-seeinge

IT eceme to Tours on S@ptember 23rd and am in the Red

Cross offiee here. Have the keeping of the books for Whis zone.

Prance has been divided into nine zones by the American Red Cross

and Tours 1s headquarters of one zone, the north intermediate,

and I am in this office. In the Finance Division vhere I am

there core three mem and a French girl stenographer and all papers

pass through the hands of these men before reaching me for entry

on the bocks. So you see I am well bossed. They all think the

business of our zone will gradually increase now and that we will

have all the business we can handle. Well, the busier I am the
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better plecsed I will De.

There are many interesting places to be secm hers,

famous old buildings such as the cathedral taking three and

a half centuries to buiid, and it is a wonderful place. I

climbed three hundred steps to the top of one of its towers

one afternoon and got a lovely view of the city and
surrounding country. You don't wonder at it requiringso long

to build it when vou see all the decorat ions on this building
and know they are hand carved. I went to the museum of fine

arts but was so late getting in that the doors were closed in

a little while and I had to vacate. Am going back soon. The
whole surrounding country is full of lovely chateaus, each of
which I hope to see while here. Have seen only one so far.

Yesterday, (Sunday, Oct. 18th) three girls and myself started

before eight otclock end rode on the street car to the end

of the line right down the laird River to a little village,

Luynes=vhere we expected to catch a bus, but found we were

too late; so we walked a distance of ahout six or aight miles

to Cing-Mars, stopped on the way at Druex and attended services

at a Gatholie church {two of the girls with me were catholies)

and then en to Cing-Mars., The scenery along the way was |

beautiful, the river on one side and on the other were the care

houses, and people living in them, provided you were not in

a village for they are close together. Sometimes it seems as

if it were all one continuous city. we stopped along the way -

and picked bluck=berries on (October 13th, let me remind you.

The people over here do not use thess blackberries, thinking

they are not fit for use, but we aie them and they tasted

exactly like ours at nome,

AS we entered the village of Cinge-Mars a French

officer came out to us and told us an american aviator had had

an accident near here, so we went to find him. we found a

huge two-wheeled cart and hunting up the owner prevailed on

him to take us where the accident had occurred, all five

getting intg,the cart. ie found the machine smashed to pieces,

but the man. had been moved to a chateau nearby, we were
informed. je our cart and went by a little path, at our most

rapid gait, to the chateau, Entrance to the chateau here is

usually hard to gain, but things were working in our favor

this time, for the gentleman of the house saw us coming and

rushed out to meet us, thinking we were Red Cross nurses, or

that I was, rather, as I was the only one in Red Cross uniform.

we found that one of the men escaped without a bruise, byt the

other had a pretty bad cut under the right eye. The chatau was

indeed a lovely place and the people were dovely to us. 1ife

must be great in a place like that, away out in the country,

away from everybody, with everything beaut iful about you. When

we got back to where we left our cart, we found that the old

man had gone off and left us, but we saw a farm house close by

and went up there and found the farmer loading up his cart to

go to town and said he would take us, He put in a load of sacks

of some thing and then we crawled in on top, On the way Be

we were not so rushed, and could enjoy the scenery more, wile

 

 

 

was indeed beautiful, Thare was one ¥ineyard after another,
on the hillside, and lovely, cuaint-looking farm houses all
along the wa y, whioh made a beautiful péeture. The leaves
everywhere are turning now and the colors are beautiful. Wwe
got baek to the village about 2:30 after they had finished
serving lunch and we had a time convincing the proprietor of
the cafe that we must cat, Finally we got brezd, coffee, meat,
cheese and grapes. They brought eel, too but we let that pass,
Then we took in the village, where I found some tiny wooden
thoes in 2 window, like the poorer class of people wear, and
of course I bought them. "Ye the bus, like 1 imagine the
old-time stage cocaches were, going back to the trolly station,
three of us riding on top of it, room con the seat for cnly
three, the others riding with the driver and driving. Everyone
clamors for the top scat, as you can get such a good view of
the country up there. That wes one of the most enjoyable days
I ever spent.

A letter from Miss Bennie tells me (hai our boys
heve landed over here safely, ord how I would love to know
where they are. I am sure they must have come about the same

time I did. Some one please write me their company number so

that I c=n write them, as I have forgotten it,

Am Sorry, Mrs. Smith, that I em not near pase

Hospital No. 31, but may not te in the same place all the time

and will keep on the look-out for your nephew. J met a

Mississippi men a fevdays =go, a Mr. Douglas Woolard, from
Greenville, and he was with the Red Cross, toc. He was
formerly with the First National Benk in Greenville ard I

suppose some of you may know him, :

I regretted to heer of Mrs, Hagan's nephew's death

and have requested that the american Red Cross make en effort

to obtain all the informat icn possible in regard to same,
where buried, ete., and send the same to Mrs, Eagan.

I would be glad if all ef you vho have any relet ives

over here send me their address, eteé., so that I can keep in

touch with them and render any little assistance posslble, for

they truly ddserve the best of everything.

Do you remember reading in the Commercial sometime

in July I think it was, an account of a lady working over here

among the wounded soldiers and being startled by hearing her

own son call tc her "Mother" from among the wounded? TI have

met that lady, a Mrs, Bacon, from New York City, and a lovely

woman she is, too. Her office is in the same building Iam

in, end she is with the Red Cross, but in a different line of

work to what I have.

As I looked out of my window then I saw a bunch of  
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Reference:

‘Theyave TC ess what nationality.$ s 0 by leave you vo gu
Bal. well cared for and contented, too.

hd er

well, T haven't the remotest aca 2% ot"the
i 411 rocuh you, dontt know just how muc said anythingletter 11 a0 for it, but don't see that I've ine to Bedl that

epnsor wi ANSE ENV Larme-in fact, 1 Know rothing O t as it

eehope thet they will pass this .just as
co GEL - :

is.

T suppose they have decided that aftBogeTiof

more newspapersCome over, as J have not had & B 3

sugust 29rd. oe
- , ") OVperhaps they will all come TI BROtnghe oldwirner has started them from je.zon root them.void did gel for our boys if I happen to mesov OY

a & ouwith every good wish to all of you, and assuring ¥
4 hone Adi ct hy gas 1 SIR

that I am enjoying dhe bect of health, I

Sincerely,

Ella Ross Herrington,
Cure of american Red Oross i

Tours, Indrece. Se Loire, France.

"he Belzoni Nanner = November 15, 1918.
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"Headquarters, Co. 167th Infantry

A. E. F. France, Oct. 16.
Dear Mother and all:

Have been in a great fight since I wrote you last, Igot a bit of gas and a small Shrapnel bruise, but nothing at allserious. Will I be glad when I get back to where I take a bath?And get rid of those (cuddies), for if you didn't know it, theyare about half the war when they get started. Best TI remember itwas about Sept. 2rd when I took a bath lasty I washed my face andshaved today for the first time in eight days. "Some Life".

But I've been in the face of every kind of buttets,shells, and gas old Fritz has, and I feel thankful and rather luckytoo. However, the war will soon be over and we will all soon becoming Home, so don't worry. No mail yet, I am sorry to say

Oct. 25th, 1918
With reference to the Christmas box which I know you areanxious to send, I want you to send me a fountain pen. I lostmine on this (hiteh), and have no idea that I will have a chanceto buy one. The coupon Im sending is self explanatory,

Oh yes I got your letter yesterday. You have no ideahow much good it did me,

Your loving son and BRother,

Private, Cooper A, Barrett.”

The above letter is from Cooper A, Barrett, Isola, Mississippi,
Humphreys County boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Barrett, He

volunteered in May 1917, was assigned to duty with 81st Division,

going overseas in July 1917, was transferred to Headquarters
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Company B, 167th Infantry (Rainboe) Division and was in the

all American drive at St. Mihiel,

Reference: The Belzoni Banner - November 22, 1918,
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This is an article on one of the three boys of this county who

died "Over There".

"Charley Brown, of Belzonl, who lived across the river,

an orphan boy, raided by Mrs. B. C. this ‘place, died in

France of pneumonia, on the 6th day of October. Mrs, Reafroe got

a cable message to that effect last Saturday morning. Charley

Brown was one of the smallest members of the Hospital Corps, which

was orgamized here, but was a manly, courageous fellow. He was

not very well known here, but those who did know him spoke most

highly of him as a young man of sterling worth. He was twenty

years of age, He leaves 2a sister, liiss Lena, who is in an orphan's

home in Jackson."

Reference: Belzoni Banner = Nov, 1, 1918.

ke of A A Ao ek

"Dr, We G, Byrd of Isola, who volunteered in the Army last

summer, was made First Lieut. at Fort Oglethorpe, being now station-

ed at Camp Dix, New Jersey, with the Rainbow Division. He took the

oath of office as Captain in the 312 Infantry and expects to see

service in Prance at an early date.”

Reference: Belzoni Bammer - May 10, 1918.
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LL (The late Dr. J. 8, Jackson of Belzoni)

"Captain J, S. Jackson left Tuesday of this week for

Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia to assume his military duties in the

Medical Reserve Corps. While we all recret to see him g0, he has

the very best wishes of all our people. He makes a great sacrifice

for the good of his country."

"The best wishes of all the people go with Dr. Jackson

in his new duties with the United States Government,"

Reference: Belzoni Banner - Nov, 8, 1918.

a okakA ak ok oR Kok

"IN FRANCE

The first of the home boys to land in France is Chuck Woods,

who is with a motor car company. He landed there about the 7th day

of this month. The Mclain boy of this place who is with the Navy

has probably been in France several times and may now be cruising in

foreign waters, but Chuek is probably the first white soldier from

Belzoni to go to the front. Quite a number of the colored men from

this section have been in Frence for a long time, Letters have been

received from several, but none have been on the firing line, Most

of them have been employed at the ports or in getting out timber or

build ine railroads.”

Reference: Belzoni Banner Cct., 4, 1918.

Laan wa Grate
County Supervisor
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SUBJECT: WORLD WAR

THE RED CROSS

By Edgar A. Guest

I am too 014d to share the fight,
Too many years have come and gone

since first I saw the morning light.
My youth has been amd traveled on,

I am too 0ld to join the line,
Far-flung to-day that truth shall live;

I may not die for what is fine,
But I am not to old to give.

I am not yet so old that I
Have drifted from the world apart

I still can hear the helpless cry,
And mercy still can reach my heart.

I still can share from day to day
The burden that our youth must bear,

And I thank God that I can say
The Red Cross is my symbol there,

I am too old to bear & lance,
Across the shell-torn Flanier's field.

I may not go where troops advance
And death's grim terrors are revealed;

But I can hear the helpless call,
And I can serve them while I live;

And I thank God that through it all
I shall not be too old to give.

Reference: Belzoni Banner - May 10, 1918.
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VI (a) - Organizations That Did War Work At Home = Red Cross

The Woman's Work during the World war, under the auspices

of the Red Cross which was carried on under the efficient and

whole~-hearted management of Mrs, J. A. Wad lington of Belzoni as

County Chairman, did outstanding work in all divisions,

Mrs, R. L. Edwards, Belzoni, Chairman of Knitting Division,

is due special recognition, as she aml her sble corps of workers did

such splendid work that they received telegrams of congratulations

from other places on their splendid work. All work that did not

come up to the specified requirements and quota was sent to Humphreys

County to be finished.

Mrs. M. A, Toney, beloved pioneer citizen and mother of

Mr, W, L. Toney, Editor of Belzoni Banner, then in her eighties, did

more knitting than any one person in the County. She not only went

"over the top" with her required quota, but corrected other work

that 4id not come up to required standard.

The following excerpt taken from Belzoni Banner of

October 26, 1922, a few days after Mrs. Toney's death on October 22,

in her 88th year, reads:

"Mrs, M., A. Toney, mother of Ww. L, Toney, Belzoni, Miss.,

worked unceasingly during the World War for the soldier boys, doing

more knitting of sweaters and other garments than any other member

of the Ked Cross in the County."

Reference: Belzoni Banner - Oot. 26, 1922,
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Mrs, J. T, Serogegins and Mrs, R, H. Pisher, as Chairman

of SewingDivision, did excellent work. A large number of ladies

pledged so many hours each day to do sewing. They made garments,

such as, pajamas, uignt-gowns and bed-shirts for the sick and

wounded soldiers, It would be hard to estimate the number of

garments that were made 28 the records were burned, but it ran well

in the thousands.

Mrs, J. M. Powell and Mrs. i, D, Alexander, Belzoni, had

charge of Surgical Supplies Division, and with their workers made

thousznds of surgical dressings for the wounded soldiers. As the se

records were also burned, no definite record can be given, but it

would be safe to say thousands of these dress ings were made,

Mrs, W. A. D. James, Midnight, Mrs. D. Ae Alexander, Isola,

Mrs, J. FP, Slaughter, Mrs. T. M. Macbeth, Silver City, Mrs. List

Edmiston, Mrs. J. D, Upshaw and others at Louise, all did excellent

Work. These towns being small, their work was all sent to Belzoni

from where it was shipped to other points.

Much used clothing was also sentBmrays County to France

and Belguim,

Below will be found in part a letter from Catherine H,

loberly, Director Development Department, addressed to

Mrs, J. A, Wadlington,
County Chairman of Women's Work:

"I wish to thank you for your wonderful gooperation with

me in this work, andl request that you extend to all the workers in
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Humphreys County . y

M, 6G. Cartledge, Supervisor

your Surgical Dressings, Hospital garments, Knitted Articles and

Refugee Clothing Departments, my appreciation for their untiring

ef forts anl excellent work of the past year,"

References: Belzoni Banner - Ded, 6, 1918

Mrs. J. A, Wadlington - Belzoni, Miss.

Mrs, Re L. Edwards - Belzoni, Wiss.

Mrs, J. A. Anderson, as Chairman of the Salvage Depart=-

ment of the Red Cross, collected all old rubber tires, rubber shoes,

also tinfoil, pewter, tubes in which soaps 2nd paints were packed,

tinfoil used as wrappers of gum, candy and tobacco, that would be

of use to Uncle Lame.

Reference: Mr, J. A. wadlingicn = Pelzoni, iiss.

There were during Lhe World war eizcht fatherless French

children alopted by the various organizations around Belzoni, this

being considered a spleniid show ing .

This letter from an orphan Belgian child zdopted Ly the

Methodist Church of Belzoni was cent by Madame CGueffleledant,

Blangus Street, No. 13, Nantes, France, was writien in French to

the "ladies and gentlemen” of the Method ist Church:

"Dear Gentlemen ani Lalties:

I thank you many times for the money order we have received

and which goes to sid my grandmother, as it is she who has taken care

of us since the death of my Mother of consumption on the first of

September.
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My father was killed st the battle of the Somme in the

woods of the little house Biache, in the year 1916. I have a sister,

Marcelle, thirteen years of age, who has been adopted by Mrs. We

rrice, of Carpenter, Mississippi. My other sister, Pernande, is

eight years of age, and my little brother is five years olde I am

eleven years old =znl 2m still going to school at a Catechism (2

religious school).
1

we well know the Americans, for there are mally here at

Nentes =-- some soldiers znd some gailore = marines.

Mad ame, if you wish other pzriieulars concerning us you

can write to Lady Delegate, Madame Amieux, 18 Flace liillinet,

Nantes, France.

Gentlemen and Ladies, I again thank you very much.

Your little Godson,

Gaston Baubrey."

Reference: Belzoni Banner =- Nov. 29, 1918.

Master leroy Bain, affectionately known as "pete" (now

deceased), son of Mr. and Mrs, F, B. Bain of Belzoni, anxious to 40

his "bit" in the World War, knitted two sweaters, placing his name

on each. He was then only about ten years of age.

He received a letter of thanks from Albert M, Stevenson,

Company He, 29th U. S, Infantry, Camp Beauregard, la. His letter

ran in part:

"Found your address in a sweater that was given me, and

AEE
ASRBESR
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is w and 80
I thought that you might like to kncw waO iS wearing it, and 8

s name and
1ittle friend Leroy, 1 2m gecing to inform you. His nam

address given above.

het your gift was & God
"Do you know little friend, the

p Hosp when it wae
fn + oot out of the Hospital v

send, as you see, I hed just got

£3 + 0

given toc me ond let me tell you it came in handy.

enner - Nove 1, 19183 : Belzoni Danner No : : ogReferences Mrs. PF. B. Pain - Belzoni, Mice.

County Supervisor
\/
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June 15, 1936
Topie: World War - Red Cross Drive Assignment No.8

Canvasser: Florence Owen ItemNo. 1 (a)

MAKING READY FOR GREAT RED CROSS DRIVE

Men who are leaders in the Movement , and what

They Want to Acoomplish
(May 10, 1918)

“1p our boys can afford to die for us, we can afford to give

of our substance for them and work for them.

It takes up our time to do the work the Red Cross and the

Government asks of us, but what is our time to the blood of our boys?

Get in and push and help. The women of this District are to

see the women and the men are to see the men. Every man and woman
will be seen and not a person will be missed, and when you are solicit-

ed to give, don't give stingily, but give freely, lovingly and kindly

for it is our money or our boys ' blood.

This article is mainly to give the names of the people who

are going to work in this drive; the personnel of the committees and

the chairmen. We want you to read it and if you are on the Somittee,

work with the Gommittee. The editor of this paper, as chairman of

the Publicity Committee, wants every menber to do his darndest (that

is a harsh word, but lets do it). The Rev. J. T. Lockhart, Chairman
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of the War Fund Drive for this, the Be1zoni District, wants evexy

man and women named in thisartiele to throw aside their business

and household duties for a short while and imstead of raising our

allotment of $2,500, let us raise $5,000.

Here are the Chairmen as mamed by Rev, Lockhart: Speakers'

Committee, J. S, Savage, Publicity Committee, ?, Ls Turner, Woman's

Division, Miss Estelle Crane, War Fund, L. H, Iyon. Executive

Committee: W. L. Toney, J. A. Anderson, We. A. Sullivan, C, Liolio,

E. E, Barr, Isola, |

At 2 meeting of the Executive Committee at the e¢ity hall

Tuesday afternoon they named the following to take charge of their

neighborhoods and plantations:

J. H, Baker, Belzoni.

Ww. O, Galaspie, Bear Creek.

A, A, Molain, Wasp Lake.

J. A, waring, Deovolente,

Robert Weems, Belzoni, |

0. 1, Howard, Belzoni.

Jom @, Dannen, Belzoni.

R. S, Brown, Jake town.

H, B, Turk, Belzoni.

J. 1, Prezier, Belsoni,

Howard Jones, Belzoai.

Gus Mumford (ool)

Rev, J. Ws Gayden (cols)

These men are requested to meet with the Executive Committee

next Monday evening at 4 o'clock in the city hall, Belzoni, Yo receive
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instruetions, reseips books amd advertising matter.

E, BE, Barr of Isola, was present aml gave us the following

members of his working staff in Isola: J, H, B. A, Wright,

Hy My Ivey, (sols)

The Publiodty Committee is composed of T, L, Pumer, Chaire

man, Frank Gordom, S, R, Strickland, Erim Mclain and Louis Forrester,

The Executive Comittee adjonmed $0 meet at 4 o'elock Mone
day May 13th, when it is to be hoped that every mam mentioned in the

above will be present at the City Hall,

Jo. 8, Savage, Chaiyman of the Speakers' Committee, gave us the

following list of speakers amd the places im which they will speak

apd the Banner wants to see every man on the spot at the time and

the place mentioned.

Tuesday, May 14th,

Isola Mississippi, for white people at thé Baptist Chureh,

Hon, Jesse D, Jones ani R. M, Evans,

For Colored people at the Negro shurch--Hom., W, S, Knotts

amd H, F, Jones.

At Bellwood negro ChuroheeS, J. Savage and T, L. Gilmer,

Wednesday, May 16th at 8:00 P, M.

At River Road negro church-- Hom. Jesse Jomesand W, S.

Knotts.

i the Baptist Church, colored Belzonie-Hom, H. F. Jones and

At Green Grove negro shureh, Ne We Sumral sad

Rev. Seuss, (eocl.)
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At Woodyard negro churches I, E, Mortimer,
Thursday May 16th at 3;30 Po Me

Deovolenti-~Hon, We S. Knotts amd Ho, FP. Jones at one church
amd 7, L, Gilmer and J. S, Savage at the other.

At Goodwin Lake for white people~~Hon, N. W, Sumrall during
the afternoon, the hour to be announced,

The drive is to raise funds for Over-seas work among the
Red Cross and we want to say to the colored readers of the Banner
that the war fund will go to supply the Red Cross in France and
Italy with material for the dressing of wounds, medicine, articles
of wearing apparal, and for the hospitals and that the wounded
negro soldier will receive the same attention as the white soldier
when it comes to dollars and cents, for Uncle Sam will not let his
men suffer when it comes to dollars and cents, and the Red Cross
people are going to administer to both white and black, For this
reason the negro man can afford to make some sacrifices and do with-
out something in order to give his dollar to the xed Cross,

The drive begins on the 20th and Will be continued until thé
27th unless the funds are raised before that time, The County of

Washington mmst furnish $17,000, 2nd the Belzoni district, which
comprises all that postonof Washington County cast of the
River, must raise $2, 500, If the good county of Washington had been
apportioned correctlywe would not have had that much to raise but
weare going to raise it and them some, Let every man, woman ani
child do Fhete duty and will come across with ease and over the

Article from the Belzoni Banner,Friday, May 10, 1918.
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Topie: World way - Red Cross | Assignment No, 5

Canvaseews Oonstance Embry Item No, 1 (&)

WOMAN'S WORK IN THE CAUSE OF HUMANITY

Ministering Angels of Soldier Boys to Do Their

| Bit for the Boys "Over There"

“Phe ladies -- the real Red Oross Heroes «= met in theIng271

quarters of the Red Cross room at 4 FP, M, the same afternoonand Mt

Crane, Chaimman of the Woman's Division, made the following appoint-

mente:

Chairman for Belzoni -- Miss Estelle Crane,

Executive Committee ~~ Meslames W, 8, Knotts, J, C., Higden,

M, Po Crane and M, D, Alexander.

Team No, 1 -- Captain, Mrs, F. M, Pepper, Lieutenants, Mrs,

Jeo 8, Jackson and Myre,a |

Team No, 2 -- Captain, Mrs, Gillam. Ideutenants, Mrs, T. B,

Davis apd Nyrs, B, L, Cheatham,

Team No, 3 «~~ Oaptain, Mrs, W, 0, Davis, Iieutenants, Mesiames

Allen and Chapman,

Team No,4 ~~ Captain, Mrs, Hannah Oohn, 14eutenants,

W. S. Smith and Abe Cohn,
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Team No, B -- Oaptain, Mrs, Harper lyon, lieutenants,

Mesdames D, 0, MoKelvey amd C, Alexander.

‘Team No, 6 -- Captain, Mrs, Willis Brumfield, Lieutenants,

Meosdames L., IL. McCoy and Fisher,

Sub-chaimman for Isola, Mrs, Dennis Alexander.

Team No, 1 -- Ceptain, lMre, Wright,
Team No |2 -- Captain, Mrs, Goldberger,

The primary object of the formation of separate organisation

of the women is for the purpose of soliciting the women of the state

for contributions that they will make individually and irrespective

of the fact that their msbande oy other members of the family have

contributed to the Mund, If the appeal of the Red Cross is properly

presented, there is no womsn who will not give a contribution to the

way fund, It is the purpose of the State Committee to publish the

results of the campaign among the women as a geparate item #0 that

the women of Mississippi will receive public acknowledgement and

thanks for their efforts in this great cause which means so much to

the comfort and cave of our wounded boys at the front or wherever

they may be on land or sea,

All differences of creed, of social ox finaneial position

met be forgotten and one thing remembered thatwe are now only

Americans and that unless we stand together shoulder to shoulder in

this great fight we canmot win, The women of the country have so far

in this war done a work of such magnificence, such devotion, such

gigantioe proportion as to be entirely beyond description, The women

of Mississippi have bome their shave and they will not hesitate now
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vo to this new call $6 duty in She hour of our cousty's

peril,

~ Beoretary MoAdoo has said mien and women are egual partners

in this great enterprise of civilization and liberty, imperiled now

ty the German hoes which have defied all the laws of lmmanity and

set at naught all the rules of modern warfare,” Every woman mat

bear her share in this great compaign and help with energy and

entmeiasm t0 make an overwhelming success of the work in the Women's

Division]

A supyems test is

mst shake us to the very foundasions.

mach we will give, but how much we can give and then to give even

more. We must give more than we are able for it is only then that

we are truly making a sacrifice.

Time, you have bought Liberty uonds apd War Savings Stamp®

end have already contributed all you cam spare to the Red Cross, The

cost of living is terribly high and you don't know where all this

expense is going to lead you. But you haven't.given enough, You

must give sndgive and give nore and more because you are not

suffering and you are not fighting. Its your war aml if you are not

fighting you are letting come one else do it for you.

You are offered the chance to do some fighting sitting in

akel to give to the Red Cross standing wp

gen mud with deatheladen steel showering

apd you have a comforte

presented and we will not fail, Our giving

It is not a question of how

your chair. You are not n

to your knees in half £¥o

about you. Your clothes are dry and ¢lean

able room anl a real bed to sleep onandl no matter how mush you
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give the soldfer amd sailor is giving more. He is giving his time,
his basiness opportunity, his assooiation with his family and
friends, yes, even his 1ife, if need bes Amd remember there is no
Such a thing as a passive patriotism, Patrioticm whieh does not
act is not patriotism, It must be vitalized to be veal amd a oon
teilmtion to the hed Ovoss is its natural aot and conorete fuifille
ment. Do. not think of a contribution to the Red Crose as a £00m
rifice. It is a million times removed from It is a
privilege. You in your comfort andl security ave privileged to
relieve the agony of the world, i

Reference: The Belzoni banner, ilay 10, 1918 Belzoni, Misc,

~ County Supervisor
S
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' A GREAT PARADE HERE TQLORROW
Saturday, May 18, 1918,

Several Floats, Boy Scouts, Camp Five Girls,
Red Gross Members And Autos in Big Parade,’

“ Belzoni never half way aia anything, It 1s going $0 outde
itself tomorrow, let there be no failure, Every automobile owner
and driver should and mmst get in, |

The parade will start from the High School Grounds, mareh
down Central Street to Jackson amd thea to the Castleman lots on
Hayden Street, where the live stock and fancy work will be auctioned
off to the highest and dest bidder,

automobile in Belgent is wanted in the pavade, ami
owners and drivers are asked to get in with a decorated car if possi-
ble, tut your car anyhow,

There will be handsome floats in the parade, ome represent
ing theGoddess of Iiberty, widowsof Belgium and orphans of France,
The other will be a float of some desoription by the school ehildren. 
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Immediately after the parade an auction will be held either

at Pumer's corner or on the Castleman lots, when the live stock on

hand, and the fanoy work will be sold for cash to the highest bidder,

Parties giving chickens or pigs to the Red Cross for this sale will

please send the same to the Oity Hall properly erated, so that they

can be sold in the erates,

Many things have been given to the Red Cross to be auctioned

off tomorrow (Saturday) &fternoon, such as camned goods, poultry,

pigs, but the greatest of all was the gift of R. J. Meloy of a valu-

able Jersey cow and calf valued at over $100, He was offered a

hundred dollars for her and would not sell her, This cow should

bring a Mandsome sum, We trust that there will be many people at

this suction sale and that the bidding will be spirited.

Being #nable to get the entire lists of gifts for the Red

Cross auction tomorrow, the Banner will not publish any names,

although we would like tohave all the donor's names for publication

next week, A great many things have been donated in the way of live

shook, poultry, canned goods, work, cake, ete. We trust fo

give the names of all next week,

RED OROSS NEWS

| geveral members of the Belsoni Oheper went to Isola last

Friday a met with the Isola Red Cross oxganization and Isola became

a brangh °to the Chapter. We feel sure that the two owe
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the meeting,

The Belzoni Chapter sent in their report to Mrs, C, H,
Moberly of New Orleans as Follows:

36 finished pajamas,

19 finished pajamas,

31 finished sweaters,

We hope to ship at the end of this week & box contairing

pajamas, All ladies are especially asked to aid in the sewing,

Mrs, J, A, Wedlington, Chaimmen cf Womanls Work,

THE NEGROES ENTHUSIASTIC

the first barnstorming campaign for the Red Cross War Fund

was inaugursted in the Belzoni District lest Tuesday night when
Attorneys Savage, Sumrall and Jesse Jones and Messrs Rice, lNecklin

and T, L, Turner went to Isola and vieinity to address the whites,

My, Jones doing that in Isola, and the others the colored people,

We found not only the whites enthusiastic in the movement but the

colored brother is "rearing" to go over the top with his money and

when Tuesday night of next week rolls around we believe that this

District will have more than its guota, On account of some mis-

understanding the meeting of the colored people2t Isola was not

largely attended and the meeting was postponed until next Monday
night when some speaker will de present, The ¢olored people promise

& large erowd akd a eplendid contribution Monday. The negroes

are proving their loyalty end devotion to the cause of both the

United States and the Red Cross and ave giving ageordingly. A 
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negro meeting will be held in Belzoni Monday night,

iF HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
Roforence: Articlesfryom Belzoni Bamner, May 17, 1918 « Belzoni, Miss, i8 CT026 MISS,

Topic: World war - Red Cross Assigmment No, §

Canvassey: Constance Embry Item No, 1 (a)

 
 

OVER SUBSCRIBE FOR RED CROSS WAR FUND

Great Drive Inaugurated in This District and

Quota Raised by 8 A, M, Monday

(Belzoni Banner - Friday, May 24, 1918)

Women's Division, Auction - - + $1,647,560

Gash Collected by Men 2484.50
Cagh from IS0lA st 1,084.25
Collection Tueeday, wel!aay endl Thursday eeee- 716,25

At 8 o'eloek Monday morning Chairmen J. T. lockhart tele-

graphed the following to R. E, Kennington, at Jackson, Miss,

BELZONI QUOTA OF $2,800 IN FULL BY 8 A, M,, WITH $500 IN

EXCESS, AND WE ARE STILL GOING ON.
Talking over the telephonethat afternoon Mr, Kennington

informed Mr, Lockhart that Belzoni Chapter was the first in the

state to make a report. |

Belsonians did their duty,

Isolaians dia their duty.

The entire district did its duty.
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The lol Cross =- the Great Mother of the collier boy == ¥O=

ceived ite share in tho drive gor the War Fund in this and

more thon that 4% wan augnonted ty mueh mO¥Se

great io Delsoni and Isola, Wut gres tor otill ave tho peoplo.

whon the ory came that the Red Croso mot have $2800 from the

Selsond people the faithful women of Belgoni, onl the loyal and

patriotic men began %o got their forces tO WOXK and oven dofore the

day cet for the Arive everything wae workine like elookwork and the

money wac aseurol.

Barly Monday morning lHoesrse Je Ae Andoroon, Ce 1401140,

liayor Gilmer, Ue Le Tonoy ani Rove Jo Te loakhart ctartad on 8 sound

to interview the men folks, and TID MOMs

The six 1isutenants, of the ladies

ani before the elock struek nins, oVe¥ £3,000
otarted en thelr Wok

said of
was mabeorided, Truly we fan of Belzoni of what wee

Geoxce "pirat An wer, firet in and fires in the

noorte of hic countyymon,” Fo¥ pelcont wee ecmong the firet towns

to cend ito soldier bays and it wao She fib to voice ite

quota for the Red Gross, Glorious polsoni, glorious Isola, and

Belzoni piotriot, Noble and patriotic women, monly and

gallant mone

Pelsoni was the firet town in Miseiceippi $0 sulecribe 1%s

quota,

was the iret in the Union to subeoride 13 quotas

Belzoni was the firet Som in Misciooippd to overanbooride

quota
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Bolsoni was the first sown in the Union to oversubseride its

quota,

To its perfect oxganization of men and women oan this be as-

eribod.

Money afternoon the ladies met in their room at the eity hall,

when Miss Estelle Orane heard the report from her captains and

lieutenants, aml her first report wae $187,00 collected by the women

and this coupled with their sale of Saturday of $1,647,560 made a

total of $1,834,650,

The gentlemen met in the dining hall of the Cafe, with Rev, J. z.

Lockhart, chairman, in ehayge, end after calling upon Je Ms Powell,

Rl J. McCoy. ?» D. Rice, BE, E, Barr, of Isola, %, I, Turner, liv, Weems,

My, Bakery, W, 0, Galaspie, Mayor Gilmer, J, 8, Savage, C. Iiollio,

Je Do S, Jones, hecrd the reports of the collecting committee,

when J. A, Anderson, reported the collection of $2,434,850 in cash, no

pledge cayds eougted, and only one pledge card received,

Mayor Gilmer in his talk said, "he knew he was the Mayor of the

verybest town in Mississippi, among the very best people, and he

hoped socom $0 live in the very dest county in the state,”

The negroes at the oil mill came up 1ike her oes and under the

solicitation of Bujene MoCrey contributed $32,680,

The geme Rooster that wes auctioned off last Saturday was

named louis Hellum, and had it been known that was the rooster's name

" 4% would have brought & price in accordance with the sise of Douis

and the greatness of his hears, It sure would have been a high priced

pind,”

4
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RED CROSS NEWS

> The Belzoni Chapter of the American ned Cross shipped a box

of 100 pajamas this week, They report they have cut the gaments from

headgarters an! want to get sixty-five suits made Ly the 26th, and

you aye asked to come and help in this work by Mrs, Wadlington,

Saperintendent of the Womans Wok, |

The women who took part in the making ¢f the 100 pajamas are

Mosdames Putkett, Chilton, licCoy, Brummett, Whitmire, Shipp, Evers,

Hagan, Warvea, Ray, Rice, Mecklin, Be Abeynathy, Bawards, Phillips,

Dugan, Hoyne, Ellie, Ware, Wade, Fisher, T. B, Davie, Wilson,

Reginold, Sisloff, Richardwon, Walter Jackson, Herbert, Scroggins,

Robinson, Iyon, MekelWy, Thornton, Hopkins, Daniels, J. Se. Jackson,

Edgar Iradley, and Mies Allene Sorrels.

ERRRRR

IS0L4 NEGROES OVER THE TOP

* Attowney We S, Knotts, Hamlin Jones ani J, 8, Savage went to
Isola Monday Right to make addresses to the negroes, Attomey Savage

leading; and the other two followed dy short aldresses, Something

1ike 200 colored people were present, and when funis were called for

the Red Cross nearly every man marched up ani deposited on the table

a piece of money, the collection being $72,00, The Banner thanks

the Isola negroes for their loyalty.’

Reformmce: Articles from Belsoni Banner, Pridag,Maybond,
i

:
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June 17, 1936
fopie: World War - Red Crosse Aseignment No, ©

Canvasser: Constance Embry Item No, 1 (a)

“GRAND FINISH OF GREAT RED CROSS WAR FUND DRIVE
Belzoni District Three Times Over, ani Then

Some. Isola Proudly Does Her Duty,

Hegroese Loyal to the Core,

(Belzoni Banner - Friday, May 31, 1918)

Total Collection Belzoni Women $1,618,70Total Collection Ic0la WOMEN O79,10Total Collection of Distriot by Mon 5,456,72

Total Collection from All seeeee= $7,654,052

© The Red Cross drive came to a close last Monday afternoon,
and the Banner is glad to say that the contributions far exceeded

the amount expected, and up to 6 Pp, M, lionday there had been con.

tributed from all sources {7, 664,52 and there arc quite a number
of contributions of live stoek, fancy work, ete,, that are yet to

be s0ld, but all the money realizsd on the coming auction sale will

be used by the local Red Cross chapter.

~The Banner is proud of the Belsoni District, and this Distriot

includes Isola, Deovelente, and several plantations around here,

Again it is proud of the fact Sas the negro o1tisenship of the die~

trict contritmted most nobly.
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ASS ent No. ©Topic: American Legion iznm

Canvasser: Florence Owen

article from Belzoni Banner of Friday, March 19, 1920, reads:

\ AMERICAN LEGION ORGANIZED

3 st sted==0fficerslarce Crowd Interest ‘ianife

for Coming Year

: Responding to a eall pmblished in the last issue of the

+ heldBelzoni Banner, a representative meeting of ex=-service men wa. he

in the city hall on Friday night for the purpose of organization and

election of officers of Post 68 of the American Legion.

It was decided that the Post adopt the name of Arthur Alex-

ander, in honor of the memory of one of the men who left Belzon

with the local organization, and who gave up his life in France.

The following officers were duly elected to serve for the

ensuing years Cleveland Turner, post commander; Re. H. Nason, vice-

commander } Ce Mo Murphy, post adjutant; Se. A. Melaln, treasurer;

‘We Ae Fisher, historian; J. C, Crowder, Chaplin.

Upon motion, the post commander appointed I. Ee. Bradley,

J C Crowder and Pes Le. Domengéaux, a comittoee to solicit new mom=
le Vo ,

bers.
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The post commander, af an early date, will select a peruanent
Gxeoutive committee of seven members to confer with him and the post
adjutant and devise ways and means of raising sufficient funds to
procure and furnish rooms suitable for holding meetings of the post,

It is planned to increace the membership to $00 members who
will be bound in a unity of purpose and design to safeguard
and trancmit to posterity the prineiples of Justice, freedom and deme
ocraecy, and to consecrate and sanctify their comradeship by their
devotion to mutual helpfulness.

The annual dues have been fixed by the national organization
of the American Legion at $300 per year, of which amount $2.28 200s
to the state and national headquarter, and 75 eents is retained by the
local post. The local post expeets to supplement this amount by give
ing a minstrel show or entertainment, or by other means, so ae to
have a working capital on hand with which to meet an emergency.

All white ex-service mea in Humphreys County should mail in
their check for ,3.00 to S, Ae MeLain, post treasurer, Belzoni, at
once, or pay this amount to any one of the members of the membership
committee above, Membership cards will be mailed or delivered as early
as possible,

Another meeting of this post will be held in ‘the CityHall
in Belzoni, at 8 o'eloek on Friday night, Merch 20th, and all exeser-
vice men in the county are urged to be present. Some important
matters will be $aken up before the post at that time for consideration
and determination,

Cleveland Turner, Post Gom.
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t Hoe BOToric: Way Saving Stamps EE

Canvassey: Constance Embry Item Hoe

$800,000,00 AMOUNT W, Ss 8, ASKD OF HUMPHREYS COUNTY

Gigantic Sum But Watoh Us Come Across.

Humphreys County Feople Will Do

Their Part and Then Some.

(Belzoni Friday June 14, 1918) -

TO THE CITIZENS OF HUMPHREYS COUNTY:

.
The government has ¢alled on us to buy War Saving Stamp

tto the amount of twenty dollars per capita for every inhabitan

in our county.

This ie the firet call ever made of us ae a county, and

we must not fail, but be the first to go over the top. .

We have competent committees who are making a Sang 0

our county, andl when completed, we will then get our quota to, an

raise, Help the committee in every way and lets put the babyx

county over the top first. | i ‘

Thie is not a contribution, but a loan to the government,A |

| f interecst,which bears a good rate o

We Lo TONEY, County Chaimman

We Lo Toney, County Chaimman W, 8S, 8S, at 10 4, M. MondayLJ »

recieved the 20110wing telegramfrom Jackson, Miseissippi:

tH
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YOUR WESTIONAIRE PHE FIRST TO REACH Us, CONGRATULATIONSTO THE BABY COUNTY ON Ips PRQUPT

State Director

Jackson, Miss,, to the
which shows that Humphreys, true to

of the people of this Section,
come under the etring

The followins is a special from
Commercial Appeal,

the spirit
has started, was the firet, and will

at the end of the race
ors flying and the blue ribbon, Humphreys wi
with the goodsg ’

on the 28th with 60l~

11 be there avery time

" The baby county of Miseiseippi,
date of actual birth, scores & high record
paign, Assistant State Director Geo, B,
County, along with others,

nat yet two weeks from

in the war savings cape

Powor sent to Humphreys
8 @opy of the campaign questionaire, asadopted by the Missiseippi divicion apa approved by the NationalWay Savings committee, to be filled out and returned, The

aire was sent out on Wednesday, June
it was in hang at headquarters,
and satiefaotorilly filled out,

Thie {eo making a flying start for the county named afternoble and chivalrous Gov, Ben Humphreys , amd is
for a happy amd prosperous future,
Director of Humphreys, in

the fact that his county's

question-

5th, and on Saturday, June 8th
with ite blank spaces all properly

taken as an augury
Ae stated by mw, IL, Toney, County

his return Gommunication, regardless >

4

Quota hae not been fixed as yet "
"Whateverit may be, big or little,

"ill go over. You can count on that and att "one minute past twelve
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“

ty way overs
Humphreys Coun

e8th you will find |
a

fii i This county ie %o purchase $300,000,00 worth ith

e
Every man, woman and child in the. county ie expe

savings Stamps, ’

v eg stamps.
dozen

RW weid dollar clubs have been organized and a &

ined, $600 clube will also be organized aml there

hs i oe i i" campaign made for the moneye We Le Tomay has

wa een of the County Campaign CommitteeoN

Re tes
g every man to a0

aBir.st
bagi will de secured aml he

ew
a given sume All persons buying -

can have from June oath to Jen, lst to pay for

savinge Stamps

44983 5 WOonnae been hard at work and

SE oplendid workers He, Co Liollio ol

2p ed keon apd received {netructione ac to the WO : t
By 3908 Sens fo 109 ointel the following splendid working vee:

8 Sous slaughter, Midnight, sterling Iunsk, of

JBe, of Isola; W, Sidom, of sidonis sore; Joe

Silvey Citys He Be
: t. of Belzonie4a J. Lockhars,

of Foney Island anHargrave,

1918:
a Priday, duno 14,| Belzoni BannerArticle from Belzoni, Mise.
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June 18, 1936
Topic: World war

Assignment Nos ©
Canva 860%: Constance

JI TURIER WRITES

Dear Lueile: I received your letter today and wag glad
to hear from you, I sure am sorry that the baby is sick, but:
I hope he will be alright in a few days,

I didn't have any idea that lary licKewen had joined the
Red Cross nurses, well, I guess maybe she will get to go across
before we 40s I sure 41d want to go with that bunch that left
here, Grissom, Myer and I were supposed to leave here with them,
but 4idn't ret to go. They were going to carry a big bunch of
medical men, but we were the only three  

 
to go out of out company

and I sure 414 want to go. Myer and I were awfully disappointed
about it, They said they were going to carry us to New Jersey,
but if we had gotten that far we would have gone across, I think,

About 5,000 men have been sent away from here so far and
16,000 yet to go. You know Tap didn't get to go, he took the
mumps about seven Or eight hours before they left, so he is in the
Base Hospital now,

We have the bect Major in the world now, Everybody in the
Company is orvagy about him, He Lo one of the boys, amd all the
I4eutenants are fine also,

AOROREAas
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HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY,~ MIss,Paul landrey has put in for a furlough, aml I think he A May13, 1936

will get it all right, 013 Ten went home esterday on a furlough
——' y y gh Topic: Wars Assignment Jo.8We are going out on a hike in the morn to nd the | Esing Canvasser: Hattie Tranthem (Supplement to Rosterday, leave about seven o'clock and ani get back at about seven from Dept, of Rrchives)

Or eight, Ve have to cook our own meals, too, They are working HISTORY OF THE ONE HUNDREDFIFTY-FOURTHFIELDHOSPITAL CORPS
ue a little hard thie week, We went out Monday evening, and it

started to rain when we left and it rained come, I was tired too,

Seong,
—

—

 When War between Germany and France began, and when fears were

|] felt that Unole Sam would be embroiled in the affair, Dr. E. IL.when we got backs Our packs are not very hea but it sure doe 1!
y gi © YF vos 1 Robineen, a physician of this town, came to the writer and asked himbear believe me Umen I get out of this way can "Tote" ¢!8 ' 3 9 hg to make mention in the local columns of the Banner about the organiza-whole Turner family on back
a w ’ tion of a Hospital unit, This was in February, 1917.Tell lr, Turner that I sure am glad he is to be Sheriff, | On Mond April 9, 1917, Dr. B. IL.

fed

Rls the Reserved
Give My, Sumrall my best regards 2nd tell him I am going to drop

Hospital Corps of the Mississippi National Guards received worl fromhim a few lines some of these days. How are frienls, Red aniee w ney as Adjutant General scales asking him to proceed at once with the organ-lick, getting along? Give both of them my best regards, I am
liable to drop in come time soon to spend the Sunday at home, as

reilroad faye ic cheap for a soldier,

ization of the corps at this place. He immidiately went to work and

secured the names of nearly all the local boys, and boys from adjoining

towns in this county. On Friday night, April 27, the city hall was

filled to overflowing by the friends of the boys who had volunteered

their services to work in the great world war on the battle fields of

I guess Jane has gotten ovor her trip all right by now,

I cure was glad he come with you. I would like to see you all,

How le® me tell you something, It sure ic getting hot
| France, when Capt, J. M. Hairston, of Indianola, accepted for servicedownhere “heat runs up about one thousand and one everyie | | RobkERTSoN.- oy P yeas | the Hospital Corps organized by Dr. Robinson. Those who took the oath

that night were: W., R. Abernathy, J. W. Bradley, ¢, Brom, 2. C. Brown,

| L. Chapman, Earl Cartwright, w. Cook, N. lM. Davidow, Pearce Duggan,
POs | M. Flodberg, W. A. Fisher, Charley Gilmer, G. Gerrard, Charley Hale,love to everybody, anl tell them that I am coming back from 1 1]

| al; Xie the ta and a . 1. 1 i] We. R. Johnson, Alvin Jenkins, sem T, Jones, A, Kelly, BE. D. Langford,agrose the Pond, Kiss | eanne or me, love to all ER |
| R. N, McCormack, T, E. McCormack, John ¢, Maxwell, W. H, Mathews,

Your brother,

Jim Je Po Martin, R. H, Perkins, Ww. P. Pier, I. C. Pepper, C, Partee,

80 you can figure out how hot it ise Believe me, when we go out

on a hike and come back, we lock like we have been throm in a
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Jo ¥. Rustioi, J. I. Raymond, H, PF, Reed, S. BE, Robinson, P, Smith,
We Smith, 5. Sheader, w, Sanders, J. W. Scarbrough, wallace stewart,
Jim Turner, aD Walter wood, Preston Herring, Charley
Mann, R, V, ShippUk otalofSHEax,

On Sunday morning, August b, after the physical examination
of the corps they were sworn into Federal service, Eighty-six men

reported and were placed in charge of Major E., IL. bite The
Lieutenants reporting for duty were W. B, lewis, of Jackson, A, IL,
Scheff, of Gunnison, and E, M, Gavin, of Richton. Wm, O. Graves,
John C, Maxwell, willis Pieris and Cameron Sevier were made temporary

sergeants, with 5, E, Robinson and 2, 0, Pepper clerks. The Company
was then known as the Mississippi Field Hospital Corps No. 1. They
used the City Hall as the armory until the 20th of August, marehing
out to the public school grounds where they were trained in field

sacties,

The roster in full on August 20th, 1917 is published below,

There were many changes in the personal of the company, and when it

sailed to France, quite another change had been made,

COUMISSIONED OFFICERS

Major BEd, L. Bobinson, Commanding Officer.

lst lieutenant, wm. B, lewis, Adjutant,

lst Lieutenant, Evan M, Gavin.

Cameron Sevier, Quartermaster Sergeant,

Willis P. Pieri, Mess Sergeant,

 

 

John H, Ball

Henry M, Carpenter

Henry M, Caldwell

Angelo D. Liolio

Earl Cartwright

George P, Evans

Sam T, Jones

PRIVATES

Abemathy, wesley D.

Alexander, Arthur

Black, Henry W,

Brown, Charley

Brown, Tom C,

Bradley, John W,

Butler, Robt. R,

Butts, Henry G.

Cokefair, Henry H.

Chapman, Imther

Crowder, Julijus W,

Day, Joseph C,

Day, James F,

Davidow, Meyer N.

Dudley, Chas, IL.

Richard B, Davis

William 0, Graves

Henry M, Tumlinson

Alvy Jenkins

Thomas C. Pepper

Sanford E, Robinson

DuBose, Waldo B,

Duggan, Pierce

Edwards,Albert

Fisher, Ward A,

Foldberg, Daymon M,

Foster, John C,

Gilmer, Charley

Grissom, Claude PF,

Hale, Charley

Harrell, Iancien IL.

Hatchett, William H,

Haring, Preston

Hutson, Fulton 8S,

Jett, lawrence

Kelly, Oliver
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Landry, Paul A,

lewis, lester O,

Mann, Charley

. Matthews, William H,

McCormack, Tom I,

- Milner, Willie IL.

Mullens, Oscar N.

Oakley, Geo, S.

Partee, Christopher

Parrish, Benjamin

Perkins, Bobert H°

Preston,Joseph We

Reid, Henry L.

Rutherford, John D.

Randell, Frand

Raymon, Joe I,

Seldon, George M,

Searborough, Jesse W,

Sanders, Wesley

Woods, W. W.

Shipp, Robt. 3B.

Smith, P.

Smith, C., S,

Tillman, J. Fe.

Tumeyr, James

Turner, Cleveland

 

 

Reid, Geo, H,

On October 20, at the Y. M. C. A, tent at Camp Jackson, the

Hospital Cérps was royally entertained by the members of the Red Cross.

The company having been recruited to i%s full strength re-

mained in Camp there until Jamary, 1918, when it was ordered to

Camp Beawregard, Ia, While in training in this camp they operated

hospitals and cared for the sick of the camp, which prepared them for

the work they were to do in France, At this camp, as well as in the

camp at Jackson, they won the friendship and esteem of all the soldiers

pf tle camp fortheir genial ways, brotherly kindness and soldierly

bearing, and when they left Camp Jackson Miss Kate Powers who had

attached to the company, wrote a long article for the

Jackson paper, speaking in glowing Serms of the hospital boys, es-

Page Five
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pecially the boys of Belzoni, calling them "her B oys" and the boys

hold her in deep veneration and respect to this good day, and when-

ever her name is spoken by them it is spoken with love and tenderness,

for they say she was truly a mother to then,

On Sunday, Aug. 11, 1918 the company entrained at Beauregard

for Camp Mille, Long Island, N, Y. Beaching there Aug, 15 where they

remained in Camp with other companies until August 21, when they

embarked at Hoboken, N, J., on the Brittish transport, “"Taloa" and

landed at LeHavre, France, on Sept. 8. The company then entrained on

its firat Prench train and went to St. Florent, and arriving at their

destination hiked several miles to Chateau de Coulanges, They re-

mained in training at this plase for something over a week and then

were sent to Lury-sur-Arnon,

The company had been in France something like two or three

months when the flue epidemic hity the camps, Charley Brown,a

member of the company, from this place, and John Rutherford, of

Starksville, also a member, were taken down very seriously and died

in st, Florient Hospital, Charley on the 6th and John on the 9th of

October. These two boys had the respect and esteem of the entire

company, and their death, the first in their company cast a

over it.

On November 9th, 1918, the company was ordered to the front

and they went by rail to Souilly, a place only 2 few miles from Verdun,

and reached there only & day before the Armistice was signed. A large

Hospital was located at Souilly, and all of the boys of the 154%h was

put on duty, helping to care for the hundreds of soldiers who were 
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being brought in wounded from the trenches, Remaining there a sors

while they hiked to Ramblugzen, and from there went to Anzecourt.

On November 18th Arthur Alexander was carrying a message to

Verdun riding on a motoreycle, &nd was killed when his oyele collided

with a heavy motor truck and his death was a sad shock to the engire

company, and few of the boys were able to attend his burial, and

afterwards his grave was visited by those who could get permit to do

80,

The company was then moved to Dun-sur, Meuse, about the 2kst

of the month, and it was then the corps were assigned to the Heal-

quarters 7th Army Corps as part of the Army of Occupation. ‘The march

to Germany was theniegur., In going with the Army of Occupation they

were almost continuously on the move, going tc & new place every day

or two, It entered Belgium a few days before ThonRsgiving, and re-

mained at Virton Belgium something like eleven days, The company took

over the German Hospital there and operated same, taking care of the

sick and wounded soldiers Thanksgiving was spent at Virton. All through

Belgium the company was given a royal welcome by the people, for the

troops were moving in where the Germans had only left a few hours before.

The corps went into the Grand Dutehy of Iuxumburg through the Gity of

Iuxumburg on December1, 1918, and on through the City of Luzumburg to

Berg, Iuxumburg, where it wae stationed a few days, then proceeded to

Eothernach and operated hospital,

It was with the Amy of Occupation in Germany from the latter

part of November, 1918, until June, 1919, About the middle of June

word was received that it would soom be sent to Brest to embark for
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home, and the glad smile that played over the faces of the boys of

the 154th was noticable, and happy laughter and good fellowship

prevailed, It soom was ordered to Brest, and on June 21, 1919, a

day long to be remembered by the boys, they boarded the good ship

U., S. Finland which after several days updn the mighty deep, on

June 30, 1919 landed the company safely in Boston, Mass,, known as

the oradle of Liberty. After inspection and being cooterized, if

that be the word, were sent to Camp Devens, Our boys left there on

July 4, and arrived in Hattiesburg about the 6th of July. On the

11th of July they were mustered out of the service of Uncle Seam, and

then it was that each one left for his respective home, many for the

good 01d town of Belzoni, arriving in Belzoni on the 12th of July,

1919, On the 17th of that same month the good people of Belzoni and

Humphreys County celebrated their return by a grand barbecue, and to

say that the boys appreciated the kindness and generosity of the

people would be stating it mildly.

Roster of men actually returned to Belzoni, Miss,

SERGEANTS, FIRST CLASS

Ball, Jno, H.,, Turner, Cleveland

SERGEANTS
Bradley, Jno, W., Crowder, J. C., Perkins, Robt. H.

CORPORALS

Jones, , T., Fisher, WwW. A,

COOKS

Iiolio, A, D,, Matthews, W, IM,
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VATES

Abernathy, w. R, Landry, Pp,

Brown, ?, OC, McCormack,
Chapman, I,

Davidow, M, N.

Duggan, vr.

Flodberg, D. M,

Gilmer, Chas,

MoCormack,

Partee, C,

Pepper, 7.

Shipp, Bobt,

Selden, G. M,

Grissom, C. T. Smith, P,

Haring, P.

Hutson, FP. s.

furner, J.

Woods, W. w,

From Sergeant Cleveland furner we were given the follow ing
roster, It will be noted that the company is not ¢canposed of the
Same men that left Belzoni, they having been transfered to other units,
The list below is the names of the members of the 164th, who have
landed in the states. Three other boys who were with the 164th,
Eugene Robinson, Wesley Abernathy and Joe Preston, have all come home,
having been detached and placed in other units. Major LAR
also in the states, but he was attached to another unit before the
Corps left Beauregard,

The company below all saw service in France, Belgium, Lux-
umburg and Germany.

Major £,0., Indwig, Marietta, Ohie.

Capt, W. Thomson, Illinois,
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SERGEANTS, FIRST CLASS

C. 8, Arnold, Vicksburg,

John Ball, Raymond,

Cleveland Turner, Belzoni.

SERGEANTS;
John W, Bradley, Belzoni.

B, ¥. Nelson, Meridian,

We Re Griffin, Little Rock, Ark,

CORPORALS:

We A, Fisher, Belzoni.

Sam T, Jones, Belzoni.

MECHANICS; FIRST CLASS AND PRIVATES
 

L, H. Alvis, Ripley.

H. W. Black, Lambert,

T, C., Brown, Belzoni,

L. H, Duersoy, louisville, Ky,

T, Duggan, Belzoni.

J. Dill, Montpelier,

Jo C, Foster, Crawford,

Ia M, Graves, Montpelier.

OC. 8, Garland, Greenville, Texas,

Preston Harring, Belzoni.

E. P, Jones, Pique, Ohio.

Jo A, Bull, Friendship, Ark,

R, R, Butler, Starkville.

L, Chapman, Belzoni.

 

R. H, Perkins, Belzoni.

Se Tatum, Newton.

Jo Co Crowder, Belzoni.

N,

E.

Jo

Davidow, Belzoni.

Day, Cruger.

Deering, Newton,

Edwards, Grand River, Ky.

MM.

¥.

Se

Jo

H,

D.

O.

E.

We

A.

Flodberg, Belzoni.

Grisson, Jackson

Hutson, Isola,

Bunsch, louisville, Ky.

Koehne, Oakley, 0,

Liollio, Belzoni.

Lewis, Starkville,

McCormack, Belzoni,

MocCormack, Belzoni.

Landry, Isola,
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MECHANICS: FIRST CLASS AND PRIVATES (cont'd)

F. W. Metz, Pewee Valley, Ky. C. S. Smith, lexie.
We. H, Matthews, Natchez. D. R. Smith, TittleRock, Ark,

We Mulliken, Cutler, Ind. P. Smith, Belzoni.

J. C, Newman, Fayette, Re B. Shipp, Belzoni
S, Oakley, Starkville. C. E. Satterfield, Kent. O.

J. Pond, Ponto, Ind. @., M, Selden, Belzoni,
T. C, Pepper, Belzoni. C. South, Carlisle, Ind,

B, J, Parrish, Starkville, G. Trailor, Braxton.

Jim Turner, Belzoni

G. Woodword, Starkville,

A, W, Pace, Coldwater.

G. Partee, Silver City.

H. C., Peniry, Ohio.

Je I, Raymond, New Ofleans,

He R. Smith, Vine Grove, Ky. Joe D., Tillman, Centreville.

We W. Wood, Belzoni

Be A. Youngston, Fostorio, 0,

The 154th was singularly fortunate that in all its training

none of the boys were taken serioubly sick, and that only during the

terrible flue epidemic only two succumbed to the dreaded disease,

amd one was accidentallyrkilled, only loosing three men by disease

and death prior to and during the war, we reproduce the photo of

Arthuy Alexander.

Reference:
Souvenir Edition Belzoni Banner - Aug, 10, 1922 - whieh

through courtesy of Mr, W, L. Toney, Editor, was loaned
from his files.

2.
County Supervi

 

 

  

HISTORICAL RESBARCH PROJEOT

Assignment Ho, bTopie: Fourth Iiberty Loan 3

Item No. 1 (a)Canvasser: Constance Embry

The Belzoni Banner of Oct. 4, 1918 gives the following

report of the Fourth Liberty Loan Drive beginning on Sept. 28, 1918

showing an unusual record for the new county.

"FIRST IN MISSISSIPPI, SECOND IN THE UNION

A Baby in Size But a Giant in Strength is the

County of Humphreys in Loan Campaign."

"We had finished before we had started good.

The women, God bless 'em, handled the campaign like veterans.

Humphreys County, by 6 o'clock Saturday, Sept. 28th, had

raised her quota and then same.

The baby County of Mississippi, Humphreys by name, was the

first County in Mississippi to raise its quota and the second in the

Eighth Federal Reserve District, That's going some, When you want

anything done, even to the skinning of the Yagzooites, call upon

Belzoni and Humphreys County people and they are there readywith the

goods.
|

The County is small, numbering between fifteen and sixteen

thousand men, women and children, and about three or four thousand

whites and twelve to fourteen colored, Then think of i%, raising

$63,000 in less than eight hours, That is mot all, subseription

oes on apace, and when the campaign is ended Humphreys County will

\ 
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have about doubled its quota, It reached over $100,000 Saturday

evening, Everybody is going to be given a chance to subseribe, the

£ifty and hundred dollar fellows, who could not get to town on

Saturday, .These will be asked to subsoribe, and every mothers son

should do it.

More, the ladies are extremely patriotic, They asked the men

to stand back and they would do the work, and the result is shown.

Mrs, D. C., MoKelvy was Chairman of the Woman's Work in the

campaign and she gathered around her some trusty captains and lieu~

tenants and when they started there was no surrender. No soliciting

was done. These ladies placed two booths on the street ani the men

walked up and subscribed. J. W, MoClintock was the County Chairman

and he had his forces well organized. lunchcredit was given to each

and every member of the Men's and Women's Committee. They have done

their best and the day wag earried.

Palk about patriotism, why Belzoni has something like sixty

of her own boys in France, and the County has about a hundred in the

service. We speak of the volunteers at the outbreak of hostilities,

when one year age Ovey a hundred boys of this’ place and the rest of

the County volunteered for service in the army. Counting. the selected

service men, men who are now in the army, this town and County goes

up into several hundred, | |

Hip, hip, hip, hurrah, Humphreys, we are all proud of you,

Now just because the quota has been secured, let those who

havemoney they ean spare, buy a bond for every bond helps knock the

hug.
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We wish we had the space to publish the list of the bond

but it costs us a great dealof money to publish, The 1ist

was shown in the window of Turner's Drug Store and is still there

for you to0.look at, ELEverybody that could, we believe, with possibly

a few exceptions, bought, and they have the consolation af knowing

that they are helping their country by lending their money and that

it will come back to them.

Humphreys County is not letting the San go down, She stands

with extended arms, hands ladened with wealth, saying to her soldier

boys, "Here, take, it is yours, We stand with our money ami our

wealth to back you up."

CONGRATULATES MRS, MCKELVY

urs, D, C, MoKelvy, Chairman of the Woman's Liberty loan

Committee of Humphreys County, received the telegram from

Mrs, Plorence 6, Wade, of St. louis, Mo,

"News of your triumph just reached me, I congratulate the

women of Homphreys County most heartily,"

The following is a letter she received from Mrs. Annie 3,

Sweayengen, of Jackson, Miss,, Vice Chaiman for Mississippi Women's

Iiberty Loan Committee.

"My Dear Mrs, MeEKelvy: I have not gotten over the shoek of

your lemgdistancemessage, I am still shaking lands with you over

your wonderful success, Would you allow your name to be ofifeyed for

f
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Governor? I telephoned your good new to both of our newspapers

but I 84d not have my list at home and for the time being in my

excitement forgot your initials so you appear in print as Mrs,

Je CG, MoKelvy.

With best wishes and good luck and every assurance of appre-

ciatgton for what you have done for the cause, I am,

Yours very cordially,

Annie B, Swearengen - Viece-

Chaimman for llssiselppl Homanss Liberty Loan Com."

JACKSON DAILY NEWS

"Humphreys County, the baby, but the best county in Mississippi,

does things. The Jackson Daily News says:

Humphreys, the baby County of Mississippi, hag started to make

a record for itself in war work, Not content with oversubseribing

its quota in the recent Red Cross drive by an overwhelming amount,

Humphreys County gave Pat Harrison a landslide in the Senatorial

rage, and has now gone safely over the tép #m the Libe¥ty Loan drive,

Humphreys is the first countyin the state to go over the

top and the women 801d the full quota withoutany assistance of a

single male of the species,

It was agreed that the women should work the first day, and

4f they failed to raise the full guota that the men were to take up

the task lionday.
yn
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But the men can save their energies for something else, for

Humphreys County was safely over. A report to this effectwas

received by Mrs, George Swearingen, of this eity, Chairman of the

women war workers Saturday night, ~= Jackson Daily Nows, "
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The quota for the County wag $85,000 aml we went nearly
eixty per cent Over, and when all the amounts are in, it will
show that we have made over sixty per cent. Thig is probably the

|X largest per cent over ofFrom the Belzoni Banner of October 25, 1918 was taken the | | “J in the state aml 1% eansafely

 Ascignment No, 6

Item No. 1 (a)

Topic: County War Activity

 Canvassey: Florence Owen

that Humphreys County will have & tank named after 1t, If
it gets the tank what's the matter with having 4 Humphreys
County crew to mam 1t% Bearing the name of Humphreys County and
manned by Humphreys County soldiers, it should be some fighting
tank 2nd would give 2 good aceount of itself.”

following article:

"HUMPHREYS COUNTY AFTER THE FPICHTING U. S. TANK

Every Town, Village and Neighborhood in Baby

Humphreys Does Ite Part,"

County went over the top to the amount of

$47,760.00 and then some as thers are two delayed reports which

will probably swell the subscription to $135,000. The following

are the amounts the towns of the county have subscribed.

Belzoni $ 56,400.00

Isola 4 ,200,00  
Silver City

louise

Bear Creek

Midnight
E

Deovolente

Craig

Total

12,300.00

10,850.00

8,300,00

4,150.00

2,400,00

2,160.00
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fople: County war Activity Assignment Ho.
(Battle Tank Christened)

Canvasser: Florence Owen Item No. 1 (a)

Prom the Belzoni of Tuesday, April 25, 1919 was

taken the following article:

"BATTLE TANK CHRISTLNED

Great Parade, Creat Talks, Battle Tank Eloguently

Christened by liiss Annie Janes"

"ong before the begiming of the parade in houor of the

Battle Tank Humphreys the crowd began to assemble in Belzoni, and

before it started it was said by many that it was the largest day

ever in Belzoni, ani that the crowd was the largest ewer in

Belzoni, We asked several to estimate the crowd that gathered and

it was estimated all the way from 2500 to 4000, It can safely be

said that therewas at least 3000 here on the occasion, The

Tagoo River being over flood stage, amd it being impossible for

people on Honey Islandto get here only by rail, aml then take a

long time, the crowd was mot as large as it should have been

though a goodly numbey came by rail from silver City, Midnight

amd louise.

The tank apd ite attendants came in on a special southern

train arriving after midnight Wednesday.
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a Soguy vupervisoy

Shortly before nine @'zlock Thursday morning W, W. Hulman,
Belzoni'e boss sigm and house painter, mounted the flat cay and
proceeded to paint the words "Humphreys County, Miss,," on each
side the tank and when it was completed the tank was soon
driven off the flat. The firing of some eix or seven serial
bombs wamed the peorls that the prosession was soon to move,
After waiting in the cold for the getting ready of the tank the
procession moved north on Haden street with wish & few of the
discharged soldiers in unifom f1ding on horseback, Following
them came the A, & if, Military Band, discoursing as grand
patriotic musie as one over heard, The band was followed by the
beavtiful amd handsomely decorated car of Mrs, J. A, Anderson,
Who was driving, the other occupants beige iis: Annie Janes, of
“ilver City, the Sponsor, aml Misses Estelle Grane and Fina

maids of honor. Following them three most
beautifully planned and decorated floats, representing "Victory
and Peace," "Buy a Bond," and "The Allied Nation." On the float of
Victory and were Missgfs Esther Davidow; representing
dmerica; Miss Elizabeth Payme representing the Goddess of Liberty,
Katherine lockhart andBell Powell were the little pages, The
£10at was all in white. The Buy a Lond float was from our d ster

~ 11%tle town of Isola, handsomely decorated, and was filled with
people from Isola, Lieutenant Sparks drove the float,

The float of the Allied Nations was made up of young ladies
dreseced in costumes to represent all the Allied Nations. Unele
Sam, who was splendidly represented by Master Boberg Jackson,  
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stood in the centre with The Nations grouped arouml him. The

ladies who represented the Nations were Mrs, DeWitt Huntey White,

Misses lenore Haynie, Ivg Evers, Florence Cullander, Gene

Higion and Tommie Suiduth. This float was decorated in red, white

and blue and the ladies carried the flag of the nation they

represented.

The procession was one of the longest ever seen here, a

great many autos into the parade, the ‘tank. bringing up

the rear, now andl then firing a bomb, Mr. MeClintook, Chairman of

the Victory Ioan, sat perched upon the tank, and is probably the

first eéivilian in Humphreys County to take a ride om a battle .

tank.

N

Je Mls Cashin, in a pleasing and happy manner, read the £011owing

telegram from Gov, Bilbo to Sheriff Turner, which was enjoyed by

the immense eyowd:

" At the last moment I find 1% absolutely impossible to
attend your great celebratiom tomorrow. I am called to Laurel om .
official business, My disappointment in not being able to be

present with your good people 18 keen indeed. Kindly convey my

congratulations end(gegreatsto the splendid citizenship of the

"Baby County of Humphreys, the newest and brightest star wm the

fertide delta. Butld you a good Court House, Brick ccnsolidated

public sdhools and splendid hayd surface highwoys, and all the

world will make its way to the richest nd most prosperous

 
Arriving at the speakers stand after a mueical numbey Judge
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County in all Dixieelani, Cod blecs you, the daldy of the new
baby, smd all the good people of the County, even my ¢ld friemd,
Steve Cosgtleman,

Theos G, Bilbo, |
He then introduced Congrescman Humphreys, who arose amid

cheers. After stating briefly a few things he :2id "I came here to
beg you people to buy Victory Bonds, but I have Just been informed
that there is no necessity for me to appeal to yBu to buy bonds,
for you have already gone over your quota, (Leng and prolonged
chcers,) and I will balk to you about the peace question =pd the
league of nations, He then entered into 2a splendid discus:dion,
upholding cur president, After his address iiss Annie James, the
Sponsor was introduced by Judge Cashin, when she took ner stand
on the Battle Tank, snd christened the tack in the following
beautiful 2m eloquent words:

We are all proud of the patriotic service that our County

has made, and I know that we appreciate the recognition ne
by our Government in permitting us to name this tank,

We are proud of the deeds #f heroism by our boys who left
us nearly two years ago to fight the battle of Liberty on
Flanders' Fields: yet our hearts rejoice that the emi came £0
soon. How complete the Vietory! I sometimes wonder if the men of
this country fully measure the significance of the effofts of our
great President, as he has been striving so earnestly these past
four months. The papers tell us he has wom. That at last the

nations have through their representatives at aris agreed to a 
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eovenant which has for its high purpose the sverlasting peace of

the world, If this is true what a sweet comsolation to those

mothers whose boys will not come back, the thought that thelr

great sacrifice has not been im vain, that throush their precious

blcod so freely Shed, shall bloom the perfect flower of the

nromise of old, "Peace on earth, good will toward mem,"

le are thrilled with pride today in the naming of this tank,

yet the prayer im each heart is that 1t shall never serve another

purpose than the one it serves today: that its ocervice to the

future shall be only as an illustration; the last process in the

evolution of the cave man's bludgeon,literally the last word

Spoken in anger beilwsen nations; the product of the last always

the darkest hour; the hour that is to usher in the best, the

dbrishtest lay; whem "war drums sound no longer no battle flags

be furled.”

It is withgreatest pride that I name ami oheisten this
tank: "HUMPHREYS COUNTY."

As she sald the words "It is with great pride amd pleasure

that I name and christen this tank, "Humphreys County'" she broke

the bottle of water on its side, nd the large crowd yelled its

pleasure and joy at the christening and ithe splendid words so

well spoken.

| Mr. Re H, Peck, a oiviliam of St, Louis, who is traveling with
the tank and has it in charge, made & most interesting talk,

introducing Corps Je J. llullen and Private 4, W, White, who were in

charge of the operation of the tank, Corn, ilullen being so
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unfortunate as not to get into the firing line, anl Bob White,

who fought so nobly and _etrongly for the cowse of the Allied’

Nations, driving » tankNo Man's THAso destroying machine

gun nectse Mr, Peck then introduced Lieutenant Lee, of the

navy aviation corps, who was stationed during the war, close

to Helgoland, aml who himself dropped a bomb on a hun U., Boat

aml destroyed it. Lieutenant Lee male a short talk which wa:

immensely enjoyed, This cloged the greatest lay in the history

of Belzoni, =nd one long to be remembered by all those who

attended,

- The go~d ladies of Belzoni, and God blesc each and eve Ly

one of them, set a great lunch for out of town imvited guests at the

Devis Hotel, about 150 being fed, which all enjoyed immensely.

It was a great day for Humphreys County.

A great day for all the peorle,

A great day for Belzoni.

Humphreys County has been making a glorious history since

ites birth,

We desire to thank those who 80 kindly helped with the

parade, snd Mescre levy amd Harris for decorating the Sponsor's car

| Mrs. Brumfield,

Miro, Anderson,

Mrs, Chapman," 



 

Humphreys Co.

No roster in M, M. S.

1812 War No roster in M. M, S.

Mexican, War

Soldiers Discharge Records, Chancery Clerks Office

Civil War

Belzoni Banner, Jan, 14, 1937

Mrs. John F, Bridgers, Belzoni (Widow of Vet)

" Me J. Putman " ( daugher of Vet. E.N.Rainey)

Confederate Pension Roll Records(Vet.L.,H.M, Heflin,)

(Toccopola, Miss.)

No roster given in M, M, S.,( Except a few individual names)

Spanish &m: ( John F, Bridges, Millis Brumfield, and Chas

( C Lea, all of Belzoni, James T.Jones of Gooden Lake)

( Ben, G, Umstead of Louise, Miss.

Ref: John F.Bridges-Belzoni, Miss.

World War.

Adjutant General, Jackson,
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Topic: Early Recollections Assignment No. 22

Enumerator: Kate J, Barrett Item No. I (a, bs
c, d

SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION

In an interview with Mrs. Sam D. Jones of Belzoni, she re-

calls from family conversation in the home of her uncle Mr. John

Burton, by whom she was reared, many interesting details of early

days in this immediate section.

Mr, and Mrs, Burton lived just one mile south of what is

now Belzoni at the boat landing of Burtonia on the Yazoo River,

around which a small settlement later developed, This boat landing,

named for Mr, Burton, is often spoken of as the parent settlement of

Belzoni. Mrs. Burton, who was a half sister of Stephen Castleman,

was a lifelong resident of this section. Mrs, Jones and her sister

Mrs. FP. M. Pepper of Belzoni were among the seven children reared in

this home,

For many years prior to the War between the States, Mr.

Burton had lived with his family at this location, developing his

farm adjacent to the River with the Negro slaves, As Mr, aml Mrs.

Burton were kind to the slaves, an atmosphere of peace and harmony

prevailed on the plantation. All clothing for the slaves were made

by Mrs. Burton. Mr, Burton made two trips by boat each year to

New Orleans for such supplies as were not produced on the fam,
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The seat of government then, and for many years to come, was

located at Greenville - then about a week's trip from this part of

the county. All travel to Greenville in those days was by boat and

more frequently by way of Vicksburg. In contrast to this early mode

of travel, modern inventions and good roads have made possible

covering the distance between Belzoni and Greenville in the space of

less than two hours. Mrs, Jones recalls that officers of the law,

sometimes fifteen in numberalways enjoyed hospitality cf the Barton

home when over in this part of Washington County. She recalls, &8 a

child, many nights' sleep on a "pallet" in order that these visitors

might be accomodated.

During the war, residents along the streams were more Or

less molested with Yenkee prowlers who found their way into this

section on gunboats sent down the Yazoo River in an attempt $0 reach

Vicksburg, The farm stock other valuables owned by the Burton

family were kept in the background or securely hidden during this

period.

After the close of the war, the majority of the slaves, not

knowing what to do or where to go, remained with Mr. Barton, There

were only a few white families in the section at that time, the

nearest neighbor to She Burtons, the Morris family, lived two miles

away.

Phere is in the home of Mrs. Pepper, which is shared with

Mrs, Jones, much of the lovely old furniture which she retained from

the Burton home. A huge four-poster bed lends interest andl cham to
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her own room where, although for many years an invalid, may

always be found cheerful and happy in receiving her friends.

Reference: Mrs. Sam D, Jones - Belzoni, Miss.

County Historian 
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Topic: Government of County, etc. Assignment No. 22

Enumerator: Florence Owen Item No. I & II

SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION

In the discussion of existing conditions of any particular

section, the government of said section is of primary importance.

As each county is now a part of the State, what applies to Mississippi

in general applies to the section now embraced as Humphreys County.

Briefly, then, let us follow the government of the State, first dur-

ing the period of war between the states, and then the succeeding

years through which the State, as a part of the Confederacy, struggled

through the period known as "Reconstruction",

Government of State during the War Period:

"The history of the government of Mississippi while in the

Confederacy may be briefly summarized as follows: John J. Pettus,

who was chief executive of the state when it seceded from the Union,

was reelected almost without opposition in October, 186l. He was

succeeded by Charles Clark, who was governor of the state from

Nov. 16, 1863, to May 22, 1865, when he was removed by Federal troops,

being followed by Judge William L. Sharkey as provisional governor by

the appointment of President Johnson.

During the greater part of the connection of the state with

the Confederacy, the sessions of the state legislature were devoted

to the consideration of matters pertaining to the war and to the

welfare of the soldiers in the amy. In anticipation of the capture
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of the state captial by the Federal amy in 1863, the public records

of Mississippi were removed to Meridian, They were afterwards moved

to Enterprise, Columbus and Macon, in the order named. The legisla-

ture met at Macon andl at Columbus, General Clark being inaugurated

at the latter place,

Upon the fall of the Confederacy in 1865, Governor Clark

issued a proclamation from Meridian the day after the surrender of

General Taylor near that place in which he directed the legislature

to assemble in extraordinary session at Jackson on May 18 to provide

for a state convention, In this proclamation he enjoined all county

officers to be watchful in the preservation of order ani the pro-

tection of property. 'let all citizens,’ he said, 'fearlessly adhere

to the fortunes of the stade, assist the réturning soldiers to

obtain civil employment, and meet facts with fortitude and common

gsense.' The legislature was in session only about one hour when the

report came that General Osband, of the Federal army, had received

orders to arrest the members. It was hastily dissolved and the

members left the capital in great confusion. In its brief session,

however, provision was made for the appointment of a committee to go

to Washington in order to confer with the President in regard to the

situation,

In a short time a Pederal officer demanded that Governor

Clark vacate his office and surrender the archives of the state.

Upon leaving the office the governor said: 'I comply with your

demands only because I am forced to do so, and protest in the name of

freedom and justice against this act of lawless usurpation on the part

of the President of the United States.' Governor Clark was then 
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arrested andl sent to Fort Pulaski, Savannah, (Georgia), where he was

imprisoned. This act marks the beginning of the period of Federal

interference with the civil affairs of the State."

Reconstruction:

With the surrender of General Lee at Appomattox on April 9,

1865, the War between the states was brought to a close. With only

8,000 half starved men in the ranks, with nothing for them to eat,

ani entirely surrounded by the Federal Army, he realized that the end

had come.

"The leaders anl the men of this little Spartan band had done

their best, and they could with honor lay down their arms. Grant was

very generous in the hour of his triumph, He offered honorable

terms, which Lee accepted. The surrender was made April 9, 1865.

The Confederate officers retained their swords, and the men their

horses and other private property. There was no bitterness manifested

between those who had lost and those who had won in this great

conflict, Men in blue and men in gray gathered around the same camp

fires, the well-fed Northern soldier sharing his rations with his

half-starved Southern brother: in war enemies, in peace friends,

Each had won the respect of the other, and this respect was generously

yielded as became high-minded, honorable men. Defeat was thus robbed

of its sting for the one; aml in the other, triumph was deprived of

exultation.”

Realizing the hopelessness of further conflict, Confederate

Generals in other parts of the south, accepting the surrender of

General Lee in good faith, laid down their ams.
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As an act of military courtesy to the Mississippi ttoops

surrenlered under General Richard Taylor near Meridian on May 4th,

General KE, R, Canby had followed the example of General Grant im an

effort to reconcile both officers and privates to the outcome of

the struggle, Impressed by his manly bearing and wise counsel, the

heroic men who had made the futile contest for Southern independence

returned to their desolated homes resigned to accept the results of

the war,

With the government in a state of utter confusion, and

realizing that order could be restored only in some radical way,

Governor Clark had called the special meeting of the legislature to

recommend that the people accept in good faith the results of war

and to send a commission to Washington to consult the President as

to the necessary steps for restoration of the state to the Union,

The legislature assembled on May 20, 1866 but was in session only a

short time when intercepted by General Osband who threatened arrest

of the members by the military authorities if they attempted to

funetion as a law-making body, The session was brief, but before

their adjournmment provision had been made for a convention to be

held on July 3rdand three commisioners appointed to represent the

interests of the state before President Johnson in Washington,

William IL. Sharkey, William Yerger and Thomas J, Wharton were

appointed to consult the President concerning the speedy restoration

of Mississippi to the Union. On the same day that these appointments

became official, Governor Clark was arrested in the executive office

by General Oshand, Then followed his imprisonment at Fort Pulaski, 
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Savannah, Georgia on a charge of treason. His imprisonment,

however, was of short duration as he was soon released on parole,

This action deprived the state of even the semblance of a government

and opened the eyes of the people to the overhanging shadow of mili-

tary rule, Some relief was felt in the proclamation of President

Johnson of May 29 regarding the restoration of North Carolina to the

Union. Although encouraged by the poliey of the President toward

states of the Southern Confederacy, the arrest of Governor Clark on

May 22rd, which left the state without any form of civil govermment,

had created a feeling of unrest and this state of affairs continued

until June 13th,

As vice-president, Andrew Johnson had become President of the

United States at the assassination of President Lineoln, The policy

of President Johnson was to carry out a plan for the Southern states

as mapped out by President Lincoln, "this was, briefly stated, that

after taking an oath of loyalty to the United States for the future,

the people should redraft their state constitutions and revise their

laws s0 as to bring them into harmony with the fact that the negroes

henceforth should be free and that there should be no more slavery."

"The selection of Judge Sharkey and Judge Yerger to represent

the interests of the state at washington was wise, and could not have

been improved upon. They had been eminent members of the high court

of errors and appeals, both were old-line Whigs with decided leanings

to the Union, and both had the confidence and good-will of the people.

On arriving in washington they met with a cordial reception from the

President, but he informed them that they could not be received

officially as commissioners representing the state of Mississippi.
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In replying to their representations, the President asked if the

plan for the reorganization of North Carolina would be acceptable

to them and to the people of Mississippi. After expressing a prefer

ence for the plan adopted by the legislature, the commissioners aoe

cepted the plan proposed by the President, On June 13 President

Johnson issued a proclamation, as commanier-in-chief of the army,

appointing william L. Sharkey provisional governor of Mississippi,"

"The appointment of Judge Sharkey removed much of the doubt

and depression which were vniversal at the time throughout

Mississippi. He belonged to that school of Whig statesmen of which

Henry Clay, John Bell and John J, Crittenden were the best types,

He was, by nature, a pacificator, and his long service as chief Justice

of the high court of errors amd appeals had given him a place in the

confidence and affections of the people which even the bitterness

and disasters of war could not shake, In order to promote a return

of confidence he directed the county and municipal judges, and other

officials in office on May 22, to resume their duties, He ordered

an election for August 7 for delegates to a constitutional convention

to meet August 14, and made some necessary appointments of state

officials,"

Soon dissentionsagain arose with the military government

over the enforcement of criminal laws,

At the assembly of the constitutional convention on August

14, regariless of party = Democrats or Whigs = the convention was

divided into two sections - "Those in favor of accepting the results

of war and those who proposed to contend for emancipated slaves on

the ground that depriving the Southern people of property without 
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compensation was a great public wrong." "The two questions to decide

were: first, should the abolition of slavery be recognized, and,

second, what place should the negro occupy under the laws?" Ry a

vote of 87 to 11 the emanciaption of slavery was adopted by the

convention and incorporated in the constitution. The work of the

convention met with the approval of the president who expressed

confident hope that other southern states would follow the example of

Mississippi.

In the October election that followed, General Benjamin Ge

Humphreys, for whom our county so proudly bears its name, was elected

governor.

At the outbreak of the war, General Humphreys Was engaged in

planting in sunflower County. He immediately raised a large company

which became the Twenty-first Mississippi Regiment of which he became

"His regiment participated in all the great battles of

r-General. His name will
Colonel.

Virginia, anl he subsequently became Brigadie

lone remain the symonym for knightly honor, for fidelity to every

trust, for loyalty to every duty."

When the legislature met on October 16, General Humphreys

took the oath of office and was declared governor of the State of

Mississippi, although Governor Sharkey was not relieved of his duties

until December 14th. In nis address before the legislature Judge

Sharkey said that he was "proud to say that Mississippi had taken the

lead in the work of reorganization, and that without any light for

her guidance, she had set an example to her sister states that is

being deemed worthy of emulation, and with the most beneficial results

to the South".
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Upon taking up the duties of the office, Governor Humphreys

and the legislature set their hands to a burdensome task. "The

state was prostrate and impoverished to 2 critical degree. On the

one hand were the wounded andl disabled soldiers returning to ruined

homes; and on the other was the great body of negroes newly freed

from slavery, who, while they had received the great blessing of

personal liberty, had at the same time lost the care and provision

for their wants that they had been accustomed to receive from their

masters. Naturally they did not know at once how to take up indepen-

dent lives andl provide homes for themselves.

One of the first acts of the legislature was to make an

appropriation for supplying artificial limbs for those that needed

them; and then to make some provision in regard to the large number

of dependent widows and orphans.”

Then laws were made which were designed in all sincerity for

the welfare of the negroes as well as for relief of the economic

distress of the state. But these laws were regarded by many of the

northern people as oppressive and tending to create similar conditions

to those of slavery.

Nevertheless, as Mississippi was the first of the Southern

States to take up measures of reconstruction, her acts were keenly ;

watched andi won the approval of president Johnson who finally removed

all military restrictions. He gave to the state the full exercise of

civil govermment, and in August, 1866 the Military department was

abolished. Only a few companies of soldiers remained in the state,  
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these being stationed at Jackson, Vicksburg, Natchez amd Meridian,

Although weather coniitions were bad in 1866 and 1867, re-

Sulting in very short crops, under the administration of Governor

Humphreys a favorable influence was felt in the renewal of industry,

and in the rebuilding of railroads and bridges. Some progress was

being made in the restoration of forms, most of which had grown up

in weeds during the war. A plan of working with the Negroes, from

which has grown our present day share-cropper system, was being tried

out with more or less success. But Just as the good relations

between the races were in a fair way to be established and in some

degree prosperity restored, the State government was again broken up,

and the civil authority violently overthrown by the military.

The Congress of the U. S. A, had not been in session when the

war came to a close, so President Johnson had exereised the power of

his own judgement in setting up the State governments anew. Although

Mississippi had been admitted to the Union by President Johnson, at

the first assembly of Congress, the State was found to occupy a novel

position -- "being recognized by the President as a State, but

regarded by Congress as a Territory under control of the amy." In

short, the Johnson plan of reconstruction was not recognized and on

March 2, 1867 Congress adopted over the President's veto the military

reconstruction act, which was designed to control the Southern States

by Negro votes. President Johnson, who was a native of Tennessee, but

who had become affiliated with the Republican party was not popular
with his party. His policies were distrusted and at this meeting of

Congress, the republican majority chose to question and finally anmal

everything that he had done,
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Congress decided that the Southern States could not be

trusted with their own government,

"Although the state officers were pemittad to fill their

positions, the legislature to meet, and the civil laws to be enforced,

the Pederal soldiers were kept in every quarter and were, in the eyes

of Congress, in charge of the Territory", so again the state was

brought under military rule, Arkansas and Mississippi constituted

the Fourth Military District. Then Mississippi became a sub-district

under the military orders of General Alvan C, Gillem, Under his

order delegates were elected to a constitutional Convention to be

held in Jackson on January 9, 1868, As the registration proceeded

the enfranchisement of the Negroes became alaming, The whites were

disqualified in startling numbers, "all who had been officials either

in the amy or civil government, or the Confederacy were digfran=-

chisged,"

When this Convention, which is known as the "black and tan

Convention", assembled, it was controlled by the basest element of

the population, and seventeen of its members were negroes, The

Conventionhad assembled on January 9, 1868 and adjourned May 17.

The constitution which was formed by these alien whites and ignorant

Negroes was overthrown on being submitted to the people in the

election of June 28, 1868, there being 56,231 votes cast in favor of

the constitution and 63,860 against it, At this same election

Governor Humphreys was re-elected by a majority of 8,000 votes, this

being the official report as given out by General Gillem, AS this

left Governor Humphreys in charge of eivil affairs, supporters of the

constitution sought to overthrow the result of the election by

appealing to Congress. 
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Meanwhile, General Gillem had been succeeded as Commander of

the fourth district in which the state was included by General Irwin

McDowell, who almost immediately jggueq @n order for the removal of

Governor Humphreys and Attorney General Hooker on the ground that

they were obstructing enforcement of the reconstruction laws. General

Adelbert Ames was ordered to assume the duties of provisional

governor, andl Captain Jasper liyers being chosen to fill the office of

attorney-general.

When notified of the order by General Ames, the governor

replied that he regarded the proposed removal as being in violation

to the constitution of the United States and that the order had been

disapproved by President Johnson. "I must therefore", said he, "in

view of my duty to the constitutional rights of the people of

Mississippi, and of the disapproval of the President, refuse to vacate

the office of governor, or surrender the archives and public property

until a legally qualified successor under the constitution of

Mississippi is appointed.” On the next day June 15, 1868 the governor

was forcibly ejected from his office in the Capitol, and again the

civil authority had been overthrown by the miditary.

It has been said that the reconstruction act was passed

possibly without any intimation of the unsatisfactory results that

were to follow. Some of the ablest and best men in the North advocated

that the burden of responsibility for self government be placed upon

the Southern people, adding there was nothing in the condition of

affairs to even justify military rule,
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During the first seven months of military rule under General

Ames the county officers were allowed to discharge their duties, but

this policy did not meet the approval of the Carpet-baggers who

demanded that the "rebels" be turned out. Congress had been urged by

a committee of these white aliens to declare all county offices

vacant that they might be filled by "loyal citizens". A resolution
was passed by Congress declaring that all office-holders of the State

who could not subscribe to the oath of July 2, 1862 should be removed,

the vacancies to be filled by the Tm commanier., The result of

this order was the removal of officials from @overnor to Constable.

These officials who had been selected by the people of the State, who

were qualified under the laws of the State to hold office,and who

held the respect of their respective communities were replaced by

about 2,000 of the alien whites who were not even citizens of the

State andl the great majority of whom were incompetent and dishonest.

General Ames excused his appointments by declaring it was the best he

could do under the circumstances.

There were a few northern people who had taken up residence

in the state before the war and who had taken no part in the conflict.

Others had come as immigrants in former years had come, primarily for

the purpose of accumulating wealth. For the first two years after the

war cotton sold for a very high price, while the laniswhich had grown

up in weeds could be bought for a song. This brought some of the

northern people to Mississippi to become cotton planters, They had

depended upon the labor of the negroes, but soon found that they

understood neither how to grow cotton or work with the negroes. After

making a failure of their venture, some of them returned to their own 
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domination of an ignorant and largely an innocent people by shrewd
and vicious white leadership. The Negro had been led to believe that
his emancipation anil his emancipators had suddenly elevated him to
leadership and had given him the right to own the property and exer-
cise the powers formerly held by the white folks."

Adelbert Ames, a native of Maine who had become military
governor of the State in June, 1868, had foumd his way into the State
as a lieutenant-colonel in the regular amy. He was young and totally
unfitted by experience in civil life for discharge of the duties
assigned to him. The task of reorganizing and putting into operation
the shattered machinery of a State government was beyond his capacity.

The constitution drafted at the "black and tan convention" of
1868, 28 which had been defeated in the June election of that yearin
which Governor Humphreys was re-electedby the people and a large
number of intelligent Negroes who voted with the whiteswas later to
be brought before the people of the State. "By order of President
Grant and the Congress it was re-submitted in such a way that the
objectionable clauses could be voted on separately. These were

rejected, and the constitution without them ratified in November,

1869. Under this constitution the State was taken back into the
Union in February, 1870,

In an election of officers that took place when the constitu-
tion was adopted, J. L. Alcorn, a wealthy citizen of Coahoma who had
been nominated by the Republicans was chosen for governor, "Carpet-
baggers, scalawags, and negroes were chosen as representatives in the
legislature, and to fill most of the other State offices."
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"The constitution that had been finally adopted in 1869 was

made up from other State constitutions, and changed the organic law

of the State in many particulars. The officeof lieutenant-governor

was reestablished, and that of superintendent of public education

created, and the terms of State officers extended to four years,

The name of the High Court of Errors ani Appeals was changed to the

Supreme Court, and the terms of the Judges extended to nine years,

The office of probate julge was abolished, andl the probate business

thrown into the chancery courts. All Judges were to be appointed by

the governor and confirmed by the senate. Police boards in control

of county affairs were abolished, aml a board of supervisors was

appointed. A system of public schools was established,

The State of Mississippi had passed a second time through

the Territorial stage. Having adopted a constitution which was

approved by Congress, and having ratified the Fourteenth and Fifteenth

Amendments, she was recognized by Congress as a State, and her

representatives were given their seats in that body, February 24, 1870.

More than nine years had passed since the State had been represented

in Congress."

Through the following six years the State passed through a

period more tyying than the four years the war. Under condi-

tions set up by the Reconstruction Acts of Congress, the government

was unjust, oppressive and venal ani this effect was felt in the lives

of the people even to their smallest affairs. The Freedmen's Bureau,

+ The Loyal Leagues, the Republican Party as organized in Mississippi

by the northern men and a few southern "loyalists", all combined to 
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abeyance and the people in
hold the government in /a state of complete unrest. As Governor

Alcorn found it difficult to find men who were qualified by fitness

for official duty, appointment of unscrupulous men who to

enroll as Republicans continued, The already heavy burden of taxa-

tion mounted to even higher proportions, aml the revenue was wasted,

The serious side of this matter was that the persons who levied the

taxes andl determined the expenliture of public funds were in the

main not taxpayers themselves.

For a long time opposition to a new regime was worse than

useless, so the old order continued, People of the North held to

their belief that there was a conspiracy in the South to restore the

old order of things, so Congress proceeded with unusual and oppressive

laws,

In 1873 General Ames, who had been military ani provisional

governorwas elected governor of the State, following his early
J

beginning to promote the political activity of the Negro,, again

committed himself wholly to this policy. He repeatedly called upon

officials in washington for troops to maintain order in the State

thus foreing unnucessary Federal encroachment upon the State govern-

ment. During his administration there occured a number of riots in

the State, the Negroes having been encouraged to make defiant demon-

strations in the street,

In so far as research has revealed, the nearest approach of

a radical disorder of the riot variety that was felt in our county

was occasioned in an outbread at Yazoo Uity during the Ames Admin

istration. This affray composed of a "large body of negroes and a
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few white citizens at a meeting dominated by one A, T, Morgan, a

disreputable Republican adventurer who had married a mulatto woman,

He was an ex-sheriff and murderer anil wielded great power among the

negroess The riot occurred at a public hall in Yazoo City, a demo~

cratic citizen taking exception to several statements of his speech,

The lie was passed between the whites and negroes and firing

suddenly commenced in the hall, In the encounter one man was killed

ani another wounded, after which the crowd quickly dispersed," It

ie said that the negroes always went home after such occasions and

quieted down, The white people of the State who understood their

natural disinclination to violence, during all these trying times

maintained in the main a kindly feeling for the negroes,

Local conditions varied greatly in the different counties.

In about half of the counties of the State the white people were in

the majority, Those were the counties in which local government was

first restored, By 1872 all of the counties with a majority of

white population had regained control of their local govermment,

In time the excess of misgovernment began to lose its flavor,

Nearly all senators and representatives from Mississippi were

Republicans, but "from one district there was elected in 1882 a man

who proved to be one of the wisest representatives that any state

ever had. This was L, Cs Lamar of Oxford." "He had the wisdom

anil good fortune to make a speech before Congress, in which he touched

the heart of the nation; and thereafter he was enabled to have great

influence in bringing about a truer understand ing on the part of the

North on conlitions in the South."

The Congressional election of 1874 resulted in an overwhelm-

ing majority of Democrats finding their way into office, The country 
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had at last become awakened to the real abuses of government in the
South, and that these disturbances aml riots were due to the kind of
government imposed upon them,

The State election of 1875 resulted in a great victory for
the Democrats, The large majority of representatives elected were
conservative, true men, who would begin to enact legislation for the

upbuilding of the State, "In the senate were 24 Democ®ats apd 13
Republicans -- of the latter only five negroes, The house of repre-

sentatives was politically divided as follows: Democrats, 96;

Republicans, 21 (among whom were ten The Democrats elected
four of the six congressmen, The democratic candidate for state

treasurer went into office with a majority of more than 30,000 out of

a total vote of 165,000."

{HE PALL OF RADICAL REPUBLICAN ISM

"The incoming Democratic legislature, which was in session

from January 4 to April 15, 1876, was chiefly occupied in imneachment

proceedings against Governor Ames and his Satellites, The result was

the complete collapse of carpetbag and negro rule in Mississippi, and

the preservation of the State from further political disgrace and

~ economic bankruptey,."”

References: 1. "The South in the Building of the Nation" Vol, II
(The Southern Publication Society =- Richmond, Va.)

Ze Hansell's "Higher History of the United States".

3. "History of Mississippi"-- Lowry & MoCardle.

4, "History of Mississippi" -- Pant.
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References Continued:

OS. "Mississippi" - Lowrey, Kincannon & Lowrey
(Copywright 1937).

6. "Mississippi The Heart of the South" Vol. II.

County Government Continued:

From all available history of the section now embraced as

Humphreys County, there were few white settlers to claim attention

prior to the War between the States, Thefew early settlers who had

come into the section, although men of high moral and religious

sentiment, were of various degrees of wealths Some came with their

slaves to clear the land along the Yazoo and Sunflower Rivers, builde

ing plain but comfortable homes for their families. Others came

single handed to provide rude shelter, or to await a more advanced

stage of development before bringing their families. They were with

one accord almost all faymers andl set to their task of developing a

dense wilderness.

As 1832 offers the earliest record of land taken from the

state, the govermment of the section in the years preceding the Civil

War and on through the period of reconstruction is such as might be

applied to any other sparsely settled territory. The northwestern

portion of the county along Sunflower River,ard“the“southera seation

of the county which was taken from Yazoo County offers the first

record of habitation,

The only available record of sinister influence felt in the

county during the reconstruction period is related in an article 
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written by Mr, W, H, Lambeth, a pioneer citizen of Yazoo County,

(This article will be found in Assignment No. 3, Item No. 3 (a),

Topic: Historic decuments.)

Although there were negroes elected to responsible posts of

duty during the years through which they exercised the right of fran-

chise, there seems to be little recoxd of criticism.

Mr, W, He Lambeth served as a Justice of the Peace in the

vicinity of what is now Louise for several years prior to 1878. He

was succeeded by Dr. John A, Hill, who filled the office until 1882,

Dr. Hill was followed by William Lewis, a negro who was a graduate of

Doartmurth University, who served about 20 years. It is recalled by

citizens of the locality that he was faithful in the discharge of his

duties,

James A, Waring, influential in the Negro settlement of

Deovolente, which is northeast of Belzoni, once filled the office of

Justice of the reace for a term. It is said that he, too, was

successful in establishing public confidence. Other Negro ex-sglaves

from the southeastern portion of the county were elected to positions

of trust in both the legislature and county offices of Yazoo County.

References: Mr, J. R. Lambeth - louise, Miss,
Mr, T. F, Durham ~- Belzoni, Miss,

Mrs, M. Putnam - Belzoni, Miss,
Mrs, R, A, Ware ~ Belzoni, Miss,
Mrs, Jo M, Maxwell - Belzoni, Miss,  
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(b) Transportation in County:

All transportation into the county prior to 1900 was over

the water-wayse. The boats which plied the larger streams and bodies

of water made their way over the Yazoo and Sunflower kivers, amd

Tohula Lake into other navigable streams, Wasp Lake, Bear Creek,

Atchafalaya River andl Silver Creek were open to boat transit in the

early days, Boats bringing the necessities of life usually came from

Vicksburg by way of the Yazoo River. Passenger boats which came

through ran from New Orleans to Sharkey on the Tallahatchie River.

The "Dewdrop", the "Marcella", the "Selma", and the “Napoleon”

furnished all possible luxuries bo their passengers and were regarded

by the settlers as floating palaces.

The business concerns of those early days, consisted princi-

pally of small general merchandise stores, warehouses for the handling

of freight and portable saw-mills which were located along the

streams at points called "land ings". The few dirt roads open in the

county at this time either followed the streams or led directly to

the home of a settler.

(ec) Faym and plantations in County:

(d) Soeial life in County:

There were very few white families in the county prior to the

way between the states, Less than thirty years had elapsed since the

first land had been taken from the State, The farms which were open

were largely undeveloped. In view of these conditions, there was 
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little social life in the section as a whole. Only a few of the

settlers at that time could boast even a near meighbor.

Reference: Historical Pageant - Mrs. O., We Stewart.

Former Research of Historic kesearch Project.
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June 28, 1937

Topie: A Pioneer Family Assignment No, 22
éf the County

 Enmumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No.

JT

& IIT   

SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION

Through courtesy of Mrs, Hallie Wadlington (Mrs, J. A.

Wadlington), who with her sister, Mrs. Mamie E, Jackson, are among

the very few persons who can claim lifelong residence in the county,

comes the following interesting sketch of her granifather Col, M. W.

Bland, who was among the very earliest settlers of this section of

the Delta,

SKETCH OF THE BLAND PAMILY IN
HUMPHREYS COUNTY

In 1854 Col. M, W, Bland, whose home at that time was Point

Pleasant, Louisiana, came to Mississippi and settled in Yazoo City.

He purchased about 4000 acres of delta land lying between

Isola and Inverness. Although then a dense woods, it is interesting

to note that he paid about $40.00 an acre for this lani, Col. Bland

brought to this new section about 125 families of slaves from his

Louisiana plantation. Under wise planning and faithful work of the

slaves, the trees were felled and soon homes ani barns were built,

At the outbreak of the war between the States much of this land had

been put into cultivation,

Meanwhile, due to the rude accomodations of this section, the

family of Col. Blandi had lived in Yazoo City. As rumors of war 
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became circulated in 1860, a home was built on Leke Dawson, now a
part of Humphreys County, in which Col, Blan brought his family to

live in order that he might be near thems Although this necessitated
the removal from school of several small children of Colonel Bland's,
they were not deprived of this privileges He procured a teacher from

Yale University who wanted to come South in an effort to secure relief
from arthritis from which he was sufferings This teacher remained

with the Blani family through the feur years of the war, advancing the

education of the children who were too young to enter service,

Although too 0ld for service himself, Col, Bland gave to the

Confederacy two sons, Lucian Bland and Archer Bland, who were enlisted

from Mississippi, serving through the entire war, Three step-sons,

George Douglass, Archer Douglass amd James Douglass who lived in

Louisiana, were enlisted from that State,

Conditions in this section during the war period were different

than in many other sections of the State, The general lack of food,

which presented a serious problem over the entire South, was scarcely

felt in this section, the surround ing woods offered a plentiful

supply of wild game, andl the rivers anl lakes were abounding in fish.

Salt, sugar and coffee were necessarily scarce, but otherwise there

were ample provisions,

Colonel Bland, although not permitted to fight for kis country,

was by no means idle. He worked at home raising sufficient food for

his family and slaves. Wheat was very successfully grown on his farm

and the slaves learned to make a very good grade of flour,

Immediately after the close of the war was known as the "dark

age" of this section, The negroes, free to pursue their own lives,
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became scattered. Not unlike other sections of the South the devotion

of many of the slaves to their former masters in this section was

noteworthy, This statement is well illustrated by the account of a

little episode which took place on the plantation of Colonel Blam.

All of his former slaves were called together ani told that they were

free negroes, He offered them an opportunity to remain with him as

free people. However, as he wished to know which of them desired to

remain in his service, he asked that those who wanted to stay on the

farm with him form inline on his right, He told those who preferred

to leave, seeking new homes, to likewise form in line on his left.

Only a few fell to the leftthe majority of his former slaves remain-

ing with him five years,

Mrs, Wadlington recalls an incident often related by her

mother, Mrs. Ella baptist, which happened about 1865. Mrs, Baptist

andl her mother, Mrs, 5land, were seated on the porch of their home

one afternoon about dusk when they saw a crowd of men approaching on

horseback, Soon they had asked for a night's lodging, With them was

a man, who was held as a prisoner by the remainder of the party. Ny

observation Mrs. Baptist soon realized that the prisoner was much

more of a gentleman than any of the crowd, She began to question them,

They told her that he was a Yankee spy whom they were taking to

headquarters, She realized that this was untrue, so she and her

mother did everything they could to entertain the men and divert their

attention from the prisoner. ;

Mrs, Baptist finally asked the man if he would net, a drink of

water, He assented, so she led him through the hall to a porch where 
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there was a bucket of water, and pointing to a path, said in a low

tone: "At the end of the path there is a lake aml a boat. There

will be a negro boy in the boat all night. Anyone wanting to escape

would do well to get in the boat and go to my father's camp, and

there he will send them on a fast horse to the landing where there is |

a gunboat ready to leave for Vicksburg." They returned to the poreh

and after much pleasant conversation, the men were told that the

porch was the only place they had to offer for sleep, Accordingly,

pallets were made and all retired for the night,

Meanwhile, Mrs. Baptist had written a note to her father and

given it to a trusted negro. The negro was stationed in the boat,

ready to leave at a moment's notice. No suspicious sounis were

heard during the night, but daylight revealed to the men that their

prisoner was gonee Their anger was loud-voiced. Mrs. Baptist's

mother assured them that it would be impossible for him to have gone

far in the dense woods without a guide. At length they rode away,

very angry at the loss of their prisoner.

Within a few weeks Mrs. Baptist received a letter from

Vicksburge It was from the prisoner, expressing his thanks to her

for making possible his escape. He stated that his captors were not

members of the amy, but belonged to a lawless organization known as

"Bush-Whackers", The night on which he had escaped from them he had

in his possession several thousand dollars, andl it was this money,

he explained, for which he was being held. He further stated that

he was a Northern Officer, and asked if there was any possible way

in which he might vepay her for his narrow escape. Mrs, Baptist
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wrote, telling him that one of her brothers was being held as a

prisoner in Richmond, Virginia, and expressing hope that he might

influence his release, In about two weeks the brother of Mrs,

Baptist returned home,

The government had forbidden the planting of cotton during

1864-18656. At this time Mrs, Bland was living at her home on Lake

Dawson with her younger children and Mrs. Baptist, who was a girl of

only fifteen years, Mrs, Bland called the slaves together and told

them that she intended to plant the back of the plantation in cotton,

adding that corn and hay would be planted on the front land. Although

defying govermment orders, she was staunch in her belief of what

should be done. Her plans were carried out andl after the cdose of the

war, that cotton brought the fabulous price of one dollar per pound.

After the surrender of General Lee, in 1865, inhabitants of

this part of the country found themselves confronted with many per-

plexing problems. As the free negroes scattered to other localities,

it was difficult to secure sufficient labor for the successful culti-

vation of cotton. The Bland family, with a large number of their

former slaves, returned to Louisiana for a time. Many other families

of the better class of white people left in search of success else-

where. lands of the county were deserted and thick woods were allow-

ed to grow in their accustomed way.

A wild, lawless class of people began to drift into this

section of the county. Drinking and gambling were favorite pastimes.

One typical instance of their disregard for law and oxler is thus

{1lustrated: A man was arrested on a charge of murder; a few men 
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were called together to hold court, In less than two hours it was
all over with,

In contrast to this element, the settlers of this section
of the county about 1860 were from some of the best families of
Virginia, South Carolins ani Louisiana. Familiar names often re-
called are; the Baird, Gibson, Livingston, Morris, Bland, Green,
Bowles, Tuppah and Catchings families.

Notable in the latter named family was C, Catehings, a
resident offi Sunflower River, who having practiced at the Vicksburg
bar for a number of years, later served as State Attorney General,
He was elected to Congress in 1884 and thas began an unusually long
term of service ~ from 1885 to 1901, or from the 49th to the 56th
Congresses, inclusive.

All of these older foemilies came to the delta in search of
new homes on richer Soil, many settling along Sunflower River,
Mrs, Wadlington recalls that ehe has often heard her mother, Mrs.
Baptist, remark that had the war between the states been averted,
this would have been one of the richest sections in the world,
settled with some of the best people,

During the 1860's the section along Sunflower River, about
where the old Cgllao home 8tood, was more open and traveled than
the Yazoo River in this section. This is 11lustrative of the moving
away of the early settlers, At that time what is now known as Belzoni,
was only a boat landing, During the Civil War it was known as Fisk
Lend ing, Alvarez Fisk, owner of a large tract of land surround ing
Belzoni, lived in New Orleans, However, he had a home about where
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the cemetary of Belzoni now stanis, and visited this section

several times during the year. A wamm friendship developed between

the Bland family and Mr, Fisk. A lover of good reading, he extend-

ed to Mrs. Baptist, the privledge of using any of his books whenever

She desired. Belzoni remained only a land ing up until 1880. At

which time settlers began to drift into what is now our progressive

little town of today.

In the opinion of Mrs, Wadlington, the inhabitants of this
section had more trouble with the negroes about 1887 than at any

time during the '70's, or what is known as reconstruction period.

In about 1885 negro lodges were organized over this entire section,

For several years a disturbing influence existed. Often rumors of

impend ing trouble would be circulated, and soon the white men would

gather and might be seen riding into Belzoni, each with a gun on his

shoulder. All women and children gathered in one house while the

men were gone. There never was, however, any serious trouble.

Part of the land formerly owned by Colonel Bland is now owned

by his graniaughters, Mrs, Hallie E, Wadl ington, Mre. Mamie KE.

Jackson and Mrs, Hattie EB. Tousineau of Hollandale.

References: Mrs, J. A, Wadlington - Belzoni, Miss.
"Mississippi The Heart of the South" - Vol. II
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Topie: Agencies of Reconstyruotion Assignment #28Enumeratoy: Florence Owen
Item lV

SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION

in this seetion of the Delta. As the Surrounding country was,88 a whole, practically undeveloped, and the seat of governmenttoo far distant for Convenience, the Story goes that such mattersa8 arose requiring the voice of Judgement were handled ae seemedmost expedient. Be that as it may, all sections of the county8ince the first record of habitation, have been able to boastSome of the intellectual, law-abiding $yre of citizens who provided& leavening influence in any emergency. And although a lawlesselement of whites drifted into the Section immediately followingthe ¢lose of the war between the States, they have long since gonethe way of their kima,

All information that has been assembled regarding the
existence of a Ku Klux Klan in this section was forwarded in
Assignment No, 14 - OUTLAWS.

County Historian 
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2, 1936

Topic: Gang and Feud Leaders Assignment No, 14

Canvasser; Florence Owen Item No, 1 (A, B, C, D)

SUBJECT; OUTLAW DAYS

Perhaps the most shocking account of gang and feud  
leaders in the section now embraced as Humphreys County, comes

from a manuscript entitled "Recollections of Early Days of

washington, Yazoo and Issaquena Counties" written by lr, William

Harrison Lambeth, father of Mr, J. R. Lambeth of Louise, In 1843,

My, W, H, Lambeth, at twelve years of age, left Lynchburg, Virginia

with his father, who was returning south to Washington County,

where a few years prior he had registered a claim on 2 tract of land

to which he gave the name of "West Bank" plantation,

Other gentlemen of the section at that time were: Judge

Alexander Montgomery, Col. william ¢, Harris, Doctor John A, Hill,

Major Creth, Johm H, Woalfolk and Col, J. J. Hughes, all having

plantations in the neighborhood,

Before the Civil War, Issaquena County was formed from:

washington County, and later the eastern part of Issaquena County

was annexed to Yazoo County. Im later years this section fell to

Humphreys County. These changes in the name, give to the old

settlers along Silver Creek the unique distinction of having lived
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  in four counties without a change of residence. The recollections

of Mr, lambeth concern the part of Humphreys County which was
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fomerly Yazoo.

Mr, Lambeth enlisted as a Confederate soldier in the

fall of 1861, re-enlisting in 1863, He experienced all the

hardships of the men in gray, including capture over an agonizing

period of four months, when he suffered partial starvation, Finally

released, he returned to the battlefield where he remained until

the surrender of General lee.

In the days of reconstruction that followed, when the

Federals and Scallawags had control of the government, the lower

part of our county suffered all the humiliating tyranny forced

upon it by negro vandals and the base element known as the carper=

baggers,

4 shocking circumstance occired after an election in the

fall of 1874. located where the town of louise now stands, was a

little community church in which the settlers of the section had

come to worship for fifteen or twenty years, It had been converted

into a voting precinct, and to show their exultation over the white

people, 2 company of negroes came galloping through the chureh,

fired their pistols in the building, and otherwise sought to

terrorize anid taunt the people of the community.

Hear the little church sat Major Jas, I. Reid and Mr, W.

H. Lambeth, Neither could vote in the election, both having been

disfranchised., Incensed at the action of the negroes, Major Reid

turned to his companion in puzzled protest, Both agreed that the

matter had gone far enough and planned a course of action,

Acoordingly "The Boys" were called together for the following
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Saturday, Mr. lembeth issued the oall, and in consultation with
Major Reid and Dr. John A, Hill it was decided that immediate action

would be taken, Major Reid was chosen chaiman and reselutions

passed appealing to the people of the country to roscus the

government from the hands of the negroes and carpet-baggers,

The resolutions were heartily endorsed by the people, and

the following year, 1875, the county and the whole state rome to

bring the tyrants under subjection and restore law and order,

In later years Doctor Hill, who was a very large man, in

discussing the mass meeting to ssve the country, would chuckle and

remark that he was the "mass”™ and Major Reid and Mr, Lambeth were

the "meeting".

During the year 1876 Yazoo County had five sheriffs,

Much bloodshed followed through the slection controversiesin the

county of Yszoo, being centered primeipally around Yazoo City.

M¢s, H, A, Sorrells of Belzoni recalls that during the

period of reconstruction the "Yankees" would sometimes come to the

boat landings, much to the terror of the small childred who would

beg to be put to bed as a hiding place when thelr presence became

known, Tae roughér element would raise disturbances, especially in

upsetting Jabor conditions, but the plantation owners andl the En

Klux Klan would soon restore order,

Another element that sometimes caused disturbdanccs wore

professional gamblers who practically Atwed on the steamboats, and

were most undesirable on land, As a rule, they were quickly advised

to move on, While some ofthis of people were bums in
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1 EB HISTORICAL RESEARCH PR
appearance, the professional type dressed well and were sunning | > Bea— a

schemers. i | Oct, 2, 1936

ur ssetionMrs, Sorrells is a pioneer sitizen of our Topie: Riots Assigmment No, 14

.10cat betweenhaving been reared on Roanoke plantation which was located be Canvasser: Owen Item No. A.

Palmetto Home and Rosensath, i

AN. SUBJECT: OUTLAW DAYS

Reference; Mrs, Ho A, Sorrells - Belsoni, Miss,

About 1899 the plantations of Refuge, Midnight, Silver

Home and Elue Ruin were owned by Dr, R, B, Fowers of Silver City.

He had as assistant a general manager of these plantations, on

each of the plantations there was also an overseer,

Among the overseers there were two men, Messrs Frazier

and Childress, managers of Silver Home and Refuge plantations, who

were not liked by the negroes,

It became known that Clifton Reed, who was considered a

good negro tenant on Silver Home plantation, was the leader of an

organigation that promised much trouble, Upon discovery of this

fast, the general manager of the plantations went to Reed, telling

him of hie information on the organization and warming him of the

consequences, He assured him that although they might a Sew

white men, it would mean slaughter for the negroes in the end,

One Sunday while Frazier wasvisiting at Refuge plantation,

the house was surrounded and shots were fired on the inmates,

Luckily, before the wires were cut telephone calls for help were
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circulated.

‘Bennie Stovall, Clerk, and Peter Mosely, bookkeeper of theCountySupex
store at Midnight upon receiving the message loft immediately on
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horse=bagk for the scene of disturbance. The negroes heard them

od a line scros® the road between Milaight and. a a
gomins om

Refuxe nlantations. They were fired upon, oue of the bullets

striking the horss upon which ir, Nosely was riding, dresking a leg.

Anothor ball eut his bridle rain ia two, Lut Lortuaately neithaor

man was i{njurad, 3Ivilently roalizing gartain defoat, the negroes

then fled.

"a ey +) o 4
Frazier sal Stovall then msde their way dack to he store to

¢ - tif tn #% oy LL » ay Aer )

~anoral mansger who was visiting Jr. rowers at Silver City.

two
ingtruoted his/sisteys to stay waere

gall the

The mansgar ¢

As So many pecole were passing, they

trouble was all about, They

exo itoment and full of rumors. AS Dr.

% 4 a 4 vy "3 £3 2. 4.

Powers, Mr. Parte and Dre Holmes ware the only renalnlag MAIL. ail wound ,

i 3 be 4 ea 15 3

it wes beings said that soon all the white women and children would

ic 4 women and eéhilar save gathering at the home of DY.
be killed. The women and enildren were gathering av the hon

Holmes for preoctection.

Lip ihe sisters passed She stores of Dr, Powers, he sdvisad

1g any ciher place, snd appusred
them they would Ye cs wafo at home i

them of his protection,

Rumors hed boen circulated thick and fact and 2 mamber of

oitizens hed voluntesred tueir services, tenparties bolng formed

in Yagoo Gity. Sheriff Johnson of Yazoo Countyresponded to the

¢all for ascistance, immedi=tely sending out 3 number of deputies.

As parties from Yazoo County began to arrive, it waa
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growing dark, but a search for the negroes began, six wore

found and nrrested, and were carried to their home counties of

Yazoo snd Sharkey and placed in jail for safe-keeping. The negroes

osczped being lynched by 2 narrow margin hut calmer judgment

prevailed,

hile Clifton Reed wos to be the leader, Minor

Wleon, Villie Boyd, Thos. Davis, a necro by neme of Frown spd

others wore fmplicsted, Reed wos born in Illinois, After the war

he to Msdison County and during reconstruction days was Goroner

end Ranger for the county, end & Mscistrate, Ie was eventually

driven from thot county. He 16 e244 to have been a sharp, shrewd

It 48 sald that vhen he was arrested he was asked, "who is

thist" In an important tone he replied, "Clifton Reed",

Citizens from Yazoo County rensinedfor tao nights

for cssurence that all would be pesce 2nd quiet. The gemeral

manager had much influence over the nesroes and his reassurance

brought the back $o normal,

A$ the end of the year lessrs Childress and Brazier,

althouzh excellent gentlemsn, were replaced with new overseers,

References: l., The Herald - Yazoo City (from a ¢lipping = no date)
2, Ploneor citizen (name not availsble for publication)
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREY 8 COUNTY, MISS.

Topic: White Caps and Agsignment No, 14

Bull Dozers

Canvasser: Hattie Trantham Item No, &

SUBJECTS OUTLAW DAYS

Little can be learned about the organization or method of

operation of the early "Wnite Caps" or "KB Klux Klan", in Humphreys

County, although mention of their activity in the settlement oi

labor problems or ridding the section of undesirable drifters is

frequently overheard.

About 1921 or 1922 a clan of men, calling themselves &

Ku Klux Klan, suddenly sprang up at Belzoni, professing for their

aim the furtherance of American principles and the stimulation of

American patriotism, A call meeting was held at the Coumt House

and an appeal for membership issued to many of the town's mo st

prominent citizens,

Prom what ¢sn be learnedonly those of a certain element

responded to enroll as members, the appeal being rejected by

prominent and influential leaders of the town who denounced the

organization as un-American and purporting to stir up class hatred

and political unrest.

Prom all accounts, in the end, the organization disbanded

about as suddenly as it had spring Up.

References: Mrs, He. A, Sorrells, Sr. - Belzoni, Mies,

Mr, We L. Toney = Belzoni, Miss,

Supervisory
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Assignment Ho. 14

Item No. 4 (A)

Topic: Saloon Days

Canvagssers: Hattie Trantham

Bettie Brooke

SUBJECT: OUTLAW DAYS

Our earliest information on saloon days of the county comes

from Mrs, R. A, Ware of Belzoni, one of our old and honored pioneer

citizens, and dates backto 1876 when the parent settlement of what

is now Belzoni was located one mile gouth of the present site of the

town, and known as Burtonia,

The 1ittle settlement, which was located on the north bank

of Yazoo River, had as business places two general merchandise stores

and three saloons. One of the saloons was operated by lr. Woodward

McMurtray and one by lr. Dwight Martin. Iater these two men became

engaged in controversy and were both killed in a fight. The other

galoon was conducted by a Mr, Peter James. Mr. Louis Bain also had

a saloon in Burtonia for a time.

In 1878 Mr, J. S. Bowles, who operated one of the general

merchaniise stores at Burtonia, moved his business up the river to

what was known as Belzoni Landing where he erected a store building

just a few paces east of the old Bowles home, where Mrs, Virginia

Bowles Mortimer mow lives. This was the first store to be built at

what later became the village of Belzoni.

As other enterprising merchants favored the site around

Belzoni Lending and the little village began to take shape along the
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Page Two - Saloons Days
Humphreys County
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

river front, being known as "Greasy Row", the saloons were among

the foremost to open their dcors to the public. The business

houses were practically all small, one room frame buildings,

The saloons were conducted on a strictly legitimate Pasis

with law and order in close conformity to prevailing requirements.

Mrs. Ware recalls as early saloon merchants, Mr, Morris

Cohn, Mr. J. B, Daniels, Mr. A. R. Turner, Mir. Harvey Turner and

iir, Dave Wallace, Of these five early merchants, ir, Dave Wallace

alone survives and now lives in Tehula, He still owns land on

Honey Island on opposite side of the river from Belzoni.

Mrs. John Maxwell, also an honored pioneer citizen of

Belzoni, recalls that among the early saloon owners of Belzoni were

her husband Mr. John HM, Maxwell who was in partnership with lir.

A. R, Turner, Ilir, Harvey Turner and a Mr, Wagener also operated

saloons. The saloon business was in those days regarded as any

other legitimate business. Ilihisky was bought as merchandise, as

one would now buy groceries, and notwithstanding the exforbitant

state and aunicipal taxes, it was a profitable business at that

time.

Although Washington County, in which Belzoni was located,

was one of the last four counties in the state to be voted dry, and

Belzoni was called the "dark corner" of Washington County, the

early settlers deny that Belzoni was a hard place in which to live,

Mrs. Maxwell recalls that it was a peaceful, contented people cut off

from the outside world because of no roads leading to and from more

thickly settled sections, not knowingwnor caring what the outside

  

 

 

Page Three - Saloon Days
Humphreys County
ii, &, Cartledge, Supervisor

world did. If there were any disturbances they came through a

wanlering element who got off the boats. If these people were

undesirable, they were asked or forced tc leave by the same route

they had come.

The only real trouble that Mrs, llaxwell recalls in the early

days took place 2t the store of Bowles & Unger, located about where

the Powell home now stands, when & negro shot and killed Mr, Horace

Joiner, brother-in-law of Harvey and Aust Turner. As the

provocation was so unwarranted, feeling against the negro ran high.

He succeeded, however, in making permanent his escape.

hecording to early recollections of iir, Jake Cohan, elder

gon of Mr, Morris Cohn, who has lived in this vicinity since 1886,

there were five saloons operated along the one main street of the

village known as "Greasy Bow". Two were located on one side of the

street and three on the other. The name of ilir, Robert Hooker is

added to the names of liessrs. ie. Cohn, Je He Turner, Dave Wallace

and J. Be. Daniels & A. Re Turner. Mr, Fraak H., Pepper later acquired

the business of ir. Hooker.

With the advent of the railroad, the business part of

town shifted to its present location and the erection of brick stores

began. The saloons were moved accord ingly. Mir. Dave Wallace trans-

ferred nis business into the brick building being stationed about

where the American Express Company office is located. Mr, Frank

B
r
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;

_Pepper's saloon was moved into the briek building about where the  barber shop of Mir. S. He Strickland is now located. Mr, Morris Cohn

occupied a frame building on south side of Jackson Street about
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Page Four - Saloon Days
Humphreys County
M. G, Cartledge, Supervisor

Oppo si te Pieri's Drug Store.

Mr, Cohn, too, recalls that the saloon business was con-
ducted on a strictly legitimate basis, meeting all requirements of
law and order, being a gathering place of mature men only for a

social drink snd friendly chat, Under the law, no minor was per-

mitted to enter a saloon. The operators derived a living for

themselves aml their fomilies, and the state, county and town were

benefitted by the revenue recuired to operate these placeg of

business,

Mr, Frank lH, Pepper, ploneer citizen of belzoni, recalls

that soon after coming to the town in i891, he became engared in

the saloon business with ir, Dave wallace, being located in the old

business part of towa on "Greasy Row",

The amount paid for saloon license was fifteen hundred

dollars per year, anil in adlition Were the state, county and city

taxes. lir, Pepper moved his saloon into the new business sec-

tion, he opened a pool room in the ad joining store, beianz the same

store occupied in later years by lr, Charles Shapero and known ag

"The Bright Spot".

At one time there were living in this vicinity large

numbers of Slavenians. They were employed by a Mr. Madison to cut

staves and place them for shipping along the river bank. Mr. Pepper

recalls that these people were regular and frequent customers of the

saloons.
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Mr. Abe Cohn and Mr, A, lM, Levy give interesting accounts

of saloon days in Belzoni.

At one time there were five saloons operated at Belzoni,

In order to obtain a license to conduct 2 buginess of this type, 2

party must be recomnended by the citizens of the town, the town

must have five hundred Or wore inhabitants and be provided with

police protection,

The applicant for saloon license must be of good moral

a
rating and able to execute bond. The issvance of license to habitual

i » law being very strict,
drunkards was given no consideration. The 1

: | o
saloon keepers were forbidden positively to sell to minors, ©

habitual drunkards or to women. Iiusic and dancing were not allowed

«st or 1 a forme

in connection with the saloon business, nor was gambling in any

: 100 A, UM
Keepers were not permitted to open their doors earlier than 5:00 .

andl closes not later than 11:00 FP, M., ROY Were they allowed to keep

ne
open their doors for business on Sunday or election day. At o

XY on account
time a party who operated a saloon had his license revoked

i 5 i as at
of not conforming strictly to the law, lir, Steve Castleman W

that time mayor of Belzoni. The saloons were 2l1so required to

i f view
operate with wide-open doors, with no screens for obstruction © .

The usual privilege license per year for s=2loon operation

a to
was six hundred dollars to the state and thres hundred dollars

’ |
t ®
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Page Six - Saloon Days
Humphreys County
M. G, Cartledge, Supervisor

According to our pioneer citizens, the saloon business

took its place quite naturally among other enterprising businesses

of the section, being considered on a par in dignity with other

legitimate businesses, Much profit to the town was derived from

revenue that is now lost in our county, as in others, to the lawless

bootlegger.

Not often was there trouble arcund the saloons, Until

1896, Belzoni, which was then a part of Washimgton County, was prac-

tically without police protection, Little attention to this corner

of the county was given by the authorities in Greenville. The only

means of transportation in those daye wae by boat, horse-back or

buggies, requiring several days to make a round trip from Greenville

to Belzoni.

Mr, George J, Brantley was appointed by Governor Stone as

first marshall of Belzoni in 18956. An excernt from the souvenir

edition of the Belzoni Banner of August 10, 1922 reads:

"Geo. Jo. Brantley was appointed by Gov, Stone as the first

marshall, but served only a few weeks, possibly two months when he

resigned and L, H, Bain was made marshall in his place, A few days

after lir, Brantley was appointed two well known gentlaren of prom-

inence "tanked up" too heavily and "shot up" the town, when Mr.

Brantley arrested them and $ook them before liayor Csstleman, who

lectured them and turned them loose with the injunction to 'go, sin

no more'",

Either from fact or supposition it became rumored that

these gentlemen had been disarmed, and Mayor Castleman had thrown
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Humphreys County
M, 6, Cartledge, Supervisor

their guns into the river. Some of our citizens, then boys, recall

their daring dives into the muddy waters of the Yaz00 in search of

these guns.

Humphreys County being carved from a portion of five other

counties: Sunflower, washington, Holmes, Yazoo and Sharkey, Some

* »

8

sections of the county were aub ject tO prohibition law prior to 1898.

AY wd &

a La ¢ -
or

washington County, one of the last counties of the state, adopting
i i £2

ho

n this section.1 ‘ ooloon 8 i

nrohibition in 1909, mo riked the ¢lose 01 day

that after the saloons

Of course the ploneers resdily admit that after

-$ n
2 and

iF ? th was quite evident,

were closed the moral uplift of the county w 1

Be - AY » MN i ou il ote a peal of ti: 1

they would not under any consideration v e he prohibi

tion law.

: R , Ware - Belzoni, iiss.

Bofors oy BE i, Maxwell - Belzoni,

lr, Cleveland Turner = Belzoni, Wisse.

My, Jake Cohn = Belzoni, Liss.

Mr. FP. li. Pepper = Belzoni, [i158

Mr. Abe Cohn = Belzoni, Miss.

Mr. Ae Me lOVy = Belzoni, lilsse 3

ir, Ne W, Sumrall - Belzoni, iT

Wr, George i. Jackson = Belzoni,

SALOON DAYS IN ISOLA

In 1899 there were two saloons opened in Isola being

ne did a thriving business until
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gtood the other. The se two 86100

; "n "

1909 when Washington County was declared "Arye
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During this interval Isola was considered a peaceful little

villepe, with very few drunker brewls. There were only two deaths,

both negroes, resulting from the effeet of whiskey. No casuslties

among the whites.

Once when Mr, F. He Hutson, &s magistrate, was making an

arrest, the cffendera white men, opened fire. The bullet seversd

the pocket of Mir. Hutson's shirt, but he calmly took the gun from

the man, and completed the arrest.

References: Mr. Se. Fe Sparks - Isola, iiss.

Mr, F. H, Hutson - Isola, iiss,

In an interview with ir. George Jackson, mayor of Belzoni,

ne recalls that about 1898 the portion of Humphreys County which was

formerly a part of Yazoo, Was supposed to be "dey", as was the hill

section of Holmes County. Bat on the bank of Yazoo River on the

Holmes County side, just opposite the town of silver City, a eitizen

whose name is not available, opened a saloon, where the residents of

Silver City could row their boats to get all the liquor desired.

Thus they evaded the law by paying for the whiskey from the boat.

Reference; lir, George C. Jackson = Belzoni, Miss.

2
County Supervisor
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About two and one-half miles south of Louise, which was

then in Yazoo County, M¥. I. Levy, in 1883, built and operated a

store andl saloon, The following year, 1884, Mr, W. G, Irvine 8180

constructed and operated a store and saloon. These two isolated

stores were the only places of business between Silver City, at

the head, and Campbellsville, at the mouth of Silver Creek,

Campbellsville was located about fourteen miles south of Mr, I.

levy's saloon, the store in this community being owned by Cap. S.

He Parisote |

At this time there was approximately one white person to

overy 500 negroes, There was very little drunkenness among the

negroes, ond none among the whites,

This section became "dry™ about the year 1885,

reforence: Mr, Je Be Lambeth = Louise, Miss,

Moe 8. Corttedye
County Supervisor
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Oct. 6, 1936

Topic: Early Horse Thieves and
Cattle Rustlers

Apsignnent lo, 14

Canvassaer: Hettie Tramtham Item Noe ©

SURJECT: QUTLAW DAYS

According to our pioneer citizens, except in the lower,

and older, part of the county, the section has been practically

free of orgenized sinister influence. During reconstruction days

the southern part of the county formerly ombedied in the counties

of Washington, Issaquena and Yazoo, being the earliest settled

portion of the county, fell vietim to gang and feud leadershlp in

a general way.

There wag at one time an organized gang of horee and cattle

thieves operating in this gection, and although the exact method

of extermination seems to be unknown, the situation was met and

abated by the pioneer settlers in the ir own resourceful way.

Cattle and hog stealing in the central and upper sections

of the county has been prevalent at varioue times from the earliest

vocollection of the first settlers. The thieves, usually found to

be negroes, are inmost cages intercepted and forced to justice

before great losses OGCUT. At a few times cattle thieves from

other sections have undertaken their dastardly practice in the

county but in the end have found prosecution at the hands of the

law,

Only at the beginning of this year was there a revival of

this malfeasance all over the section, which was felt in Humphreys
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M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

County.

The following comment appeared in the Belzoni Banner of

April 16, 1936:

COW SIEALING

"Phe re seems to be a wave of COW stealing going on all

over the entire country. Regardless of vigilanfe: cows are being

stolen every week.

Some of these are being butchered on the spot and sold

for market or peddled out and no record kept of the marks or brand

of seid sattle, Thoro has always been 2 law requiring persons who

batchey cattle to keep a record as above mentioned but very little

effort ie made to ohock up on these. The present sysicn BEOES to

be to kill and buteher on the spot and get WAY. Bat in & nuwabeY

of cages cattle have been loaded in trucks and hamled off, Other

Shooats cattle have been driven a long distance and disposed

of and then hauled off. Sheriff Carter this week arrested Wo

negroes that had driven two cows fvom the Dezgoun piace and hid

thom in the woods neal Gagtloman's Switch. they were

waiting for somebody to come and buy them.

If present eow stealing can not be stopped ,it will be ne-

cepsary to revert © the old western system of stopping COW

which was twenty feet of rope, & stout limb, no judge or jury or

minister officiating. This means is vather painful but effective."

References: Mr, W. L. Toney = Beleoni, Mies.

My. Abe Cohn - Belzoni, Miss.

Mr, No W, Sumrall = Belzoni, Mies.

Mr. Jeke Cohn - Belzoni, Miss.

io opal [6,199 A

hana5.
Gounty Supervisor
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SUPPLEMENT 20 ASSIGHMENT HO. 14

HISTORICAL RESEARCH EROJ ECT
HUMPHREY § COUNTY, MISS,

Oct. 12, 1936

Topic: Saloon Days
Assignment No. 14

Canvasser: Hattie Trantham | Item No. 4 (A)

SUBJECT: OUTLAW DAYS

An article taken from the Belzoni Banner of October 8, 1936

read ss

FARCE OF LILUORS LAWS

"Phe greatest farce ever written in tne laws

was the wine and beer law passed by the legislature geveral years

ago. Fossibly the framers of this bill had good intentions when

passing this law, However, this law has been truly made a farce

of as the per cent of alcbhol, both by volume and weight, was

impossible for one to get drunk Ole How the beer and the =0 called

ale as sold in our state rung from Six to eighteen per cent and

the 80 called wine, which is meyely synthetic wine made of low

grade alcohol andl flavored with various flavors runs as high a8

45 per cent and the people who drink it soy it soon runs them

erazy which is attested by the fact of increased drunkedness.

Plenty of people get frunk on various brands of ale that

are now sold over the counters anl stores thru our country.

We have lived in Belzoni nearly 40 years during the days

of 6 open galoons which were conducted in the manner as near as

could be complied with the law and there were more drunks on the
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page Two - Saloon Days

Humphreys County

M, 6G. Cartledge, Supervisor

last saturday night then we ever saw during the

streets of Belzoni

days of open galoonse.

These drunks were not cause

( There may be & 1ittle whi

1moet eliminated the sale).

4d by corn liquor or 80 called

bonded liguore
gkey dispensed in our

town and county but the sheriff has a

They were caused by ale and wine.

days there was an age limit for

Under 1icensed saloon

resent light wine and beer

gelling liquor to minors. Under the p

ag long @s you have money you can buy

1aw there is nO age limit,

ite

all over the state andl the number of

This condition exists

tg in our towns and

drunks oe2n be attested to by the various arres

cities. Personally, we are opposed tO the sale of liguo¥ in any

eal the light wine and beer law

amount. However, Ve should rep

and grant open galoons.”

19%6 = Belzoni, iiss.

Reference: Belzoni panner = Oct. 8,

County Supervisor

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO, 14 - ARTICLE NO, IV,

HISTORICAL RESEARCH FROJE
- HUMPHREYS COUNTY, aT

Oct, 22, 1936

Topic: Saloon Days Assignment No. 14

Canvassger: Hattie Trantham Item No. 4

SUBJECT: OUTLAW

Belzoni Bulletin of 1902:

BELZONI TWENTY YEARS AGO

"Prom Volume 1, No. 13, Jan, 24, 1902, of the Belzoni

Bulletin, which bears as its mast head, L. Fink Smith, Wm, Hagan,

editors and proprietors, we see who was in business in

twenty years ago. We find advertisement of J. D. Cohn, C. R. lieek,

Morris Levy, W. 8, Knotts & Bro. as merchants. H, A, Sorrels,

real estate, J. A. Wadlington has an ad. stating he is a dealer in

stpple and Fancy Groceries, Belzoni Bank and Trust Co, with

S. Castleman, president, G. J. Brantley, vice president, and Willis

Brumfield, assistant Cashier. im. Hagan advertising Bslzoni Hotel,

Jo W. McClintock advertising Undertakers' line of goods, We. R.

Jenkins, restaurant, M, B. Vincent, restaurant and confectionery.

Robert Hooker, A. R. Turnerand M, Cohn dealers in fine liquors,

Whiskey was advertised at from $6 to $1.60 a gallon, Case goods,

quart bottles, were advertised at from $1.50 to 50 cents a quart,

R
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SUPPLEMENT

Humphreys bounty | |
M, @, Cartledge, Supervisor i ig HISTORICAL RESEARCH

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,
aper we find the | May 12, 1937

Among the items culled from this p

following: a Topie: Riots Assignment No. 14
price for cotion,

5s BD, Sohn pays phe Hig ? Enumerator: Florence H, Owen Item Ho. II (a, b)

Go to Hooker for Blue Ribbon whiskey.

Sam Huffstickler of Bric, was in the city Monday.
SUBJECT: OUTLAW DAYS

"

y's "Georgia Come Backs".
Try one of A. Re Turner's g | The following article was taken from The Belzoni Banner of

April 4, 1919:

Souvenir &Zdition of Belzoni Banner = Aug. 10, 1982, PICTURES TAKEN

References THEN MURDER

Two Negroes Have Pictures Taken
With Gun in Hand, Then Come

To This County To Kill

"Bud and Alphonso Coleman, who say they live in Jackson, Miss.,

left their home on Thursday of last week to come to Lamkin, in this

County, to kill one Tobe Temple, In the tent of a photographer at

Yazoo City, they stopped and posed for a picture, one holding the gun

across his knees and the other holding a lot of greenbacks in his

hand, The couple was on murder bent, all on account of Temple's wife,

who lived in Jackson, It was their intention of destroying Temple by

firing through a window, but the opportunity not presenting itself

they laid in wait until he came out on the porch, Bud Coleman fired

the shot, as the story goes, the shot taking effect in the left
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breast, and Temple crumbled to the floor, The negroes attempted to

get away, but were arrested at Carter by officers Parks and Underwood

of Yazoo County. The prisoners had on them a bottle of turpentine to

soak their shoes to prevent the trailing of blood-hounds, three

County Supervisor  R
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Page Two - Riots
Humphreys County
M, 6, Cartledge, Historian

shotgun shells and a pocket knife. They denied all knowledge of the

at first, but were locked in the Yazoo jails In the d®rkness

of their cell they brooded over the crime, and calling the police

confessed to the erime, They were then turned over to the officers

of this County and are now languishing in our County jail."

Reference: Belzoni Banner - April 4, 1919
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT 
Agsigmment No, 10

Item No, 2

SUBJECT; RADES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY

Iniisns: Completed in Assigmment Ne, 9,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, = MISS,

July 28, 1936

SUBJECT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY.

Topie: Norro Assigmment No, 10
(a) What They Have Done le ’

Canvaseer: Bettie Brooke Item No, 3
(1)(2)(3)(4)

Humphreys County has always boasted some of the best and most

thrifty colored citizens of the state, Some few have enjoyed state-

wide fame for (the: interest manifested in the advancement and

uplift of their race, The negroes of the county have made wonderful

strides of advancement in education within the last fifteen or

twenty years, and interest is gradually being awakened to an appre-

of art and literature, as well as many heretofore dormant

lines of industrial endeavor,

Deovolente, one of the oldest settlements of the county, was

founded and developed hy the colored people, growing oventually into
a thriving community. The eitisens of this settlement were composed

solely of good thrifty colored people,

~The real founder of Deovolente was a negro ty name of John

Perkins of Chios A men by name of John Ervin hadsettled on the

Piage soon after the Civil War and through his influence others came,

In time came James A, Waring, an educated negro also from

Ohio, who immediately took his place as a leader in this settlement,

He, himself, soguiwed much land and in 1988 there was in a splendid

state of cultivation around Deovolente about five thousand acres of

fine land, all owned and operafed by colored citizens of the commu

nity.

 

 

“ticle 7{£2 (a)
- re done

ATCTl

of colored

hie Lc > Hall re ls Brooke,

Bd tots dois tg onGE. em
Granthem, Weldon Jones andl Elijah Joe == 2ll prosperous farmers,

SILVER CITY AND LAMKIN

Prominent colored people of Silver City and Lamkin were

Piller Randell, Green Taylor, 3d, Brown, A, A, Roberts, WW, kM. House,

Harrison Noise, Dave itis, C. Pe. Watkins,

Reference: Souvenir Elition Belzoni Earner - Aug, 10, 1922,

MIDNIGHT

In one of the first stores erected at Midnight known ae the

Hutehene=lower Company, was established a postoffice., In those days

mail was brought from Palmetto Home, now Silver City, to Midnight

three timee a week via a mule and buggy. FPerhaps no negro in

Humphreys Coumty has ever been more cvorspicuous of better loved than

the old darky, "Alf" Harper, who proudly filled this commission for

years, being known by everyone between Silver City and Midnight,

Reference; Souvenir Biition Belzoni Banner - Aug. 10, 1922,
Mrs, Ra Pen «= Belsoni, Miss,

2 3 (Keql”

County Supervisox
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJEOT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, HISS.

duly 29, 10356

SUBJROT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY,

Topic: Negro Ageignment No. 10

Item Ho, 3, Article No, La)
Canvassers: Bettie Brooke

(what They Have Done, )
Ployenco Owen

RELZ0H1 - John Coleman

tn Belzoni there has always been a large number of thrifty

anlored people, generally recognized ay law abiding and good citizens,

Among the prominent negroes of the peet John Oolemen ie

romomberel as a well-to-do and inflaential leader, He had the

distinction of beings the oaly negro Catholic ever known in this

section, He bullt a 1ittle church about twelve feet scuare asross

the Yazoo Rivey Zvom Belzoni on what is now known a3 the "Aruee Jones

place”, Whenever & priost vieited Belzoni So hold sarvice for the

whites, he would in the afternoon, hold a service for John Coleman.

And oftentimes, John wap the only member of the congregation. .

parton Day - Now aged anl numbered among the relief vlients

of the county was at one time considered a wealthy negro, owning

maoh lan? around what is known as Castleman's Sour & few milea north

of Belsoni,

Parking - Taylor

A negro by mame of Perkins aml known as Dre Perkins was one

of the early physicians of Beizoni, but moved away years ago.
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Dr, Taylor, another negro phyoisian came to practice medicine,

remaining at Belzoni about three years, He, too, left « seeking a

better location.

Other prouinent religious and industrial leaders of Belzoni,

many of whom have held their place of leadership for many years, are:

Rev, de We Gayden, Rev, Brvin Taylor, Rev, Co Vo Hill, Rev, Ge Po

Phillips, Rev, Je Pe Green, Gus Mumford, Mark Miles, Dos. Suttles,

Cyrus Myles, &. W. Richardson, louis Brooks, Nathan Pritohard,

Anderson Bros., He D, Adams, Ps A. Wardlaw,

The fullowing were engaged in varpous kinds of business:

He Do Adams, mail carrier,

Chester lewis, Richard Hubbard, Pe Hatoh, Joe Powell, all

draymen.,

Among the carpenters areMack Morris and Mack Anderson.

Matthew Jackson, ice dealer,

J. B, Garrison, Barber Shop.

Anderson Bros,, L. Xe. He Pritochard ~~ Groceries,

Archie Walton and Austin Walton =~ Shoe Repagring.

Young's, York's, W, H, Nunn «= Pressing Olubspeje )

‘Pe Jo Myles, Market,

Cyrus Miles, Barber Shop.

R. 2, Orosty, GrANt Green, L. Hammon, Berber Shops

Then there are boarding houses operated by Joe Mixon, Je Stroud,

M, Flowers, Virginia Geathers, Mary Harvey, Allie Hanis, Mansfield

Pitohford and Freddie Macklin,
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A few years after the formation of the county in 1918, the

golored people of the eounty had more than fifty churches, and were

Supporting an equal numbey of ministers, The total church memborehs P

nunbered about 8,000, The A, li, BE. denomination had eight church

buildings, the Me Be Chuvel hed three, the C. M, E. hed the

Senotified had one, and the &issionary Baptiste had forty churches.

GREEN GROVE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Tne oldest church in Belzoni and perhape one of the oldest

inthe county is Green Grove Lissjonary Baptist Church, which stands

in a beautiful wooded spot in the northern part of town. As the

church had become 0ld, it was in 1866 robuilt with a neat frame

building by C, Graves, At toat tine the peostoy wee H, W, Boots.

The officers weve B, Townsend, F. Adems, F, H. Hall, W, Me Owens,
Me, Hiller and d, Taylor, later ofiicers wore a. Fe £nillips,

pastor, Jo Ae Joe Thornton, Iseae Hall, Frank Taouss, hoses

Tayior eal He W, Wells. 4 conmetery stonls elose by.

several years ago this church wes again robuils by De Po

Sharpe, colored soutreetor of Delzoni, into o thoroughly modem

brick building.

CHAPEL M185IONARY BAPTIST CHURCE

This ohureh was ciganizod September 5, 1900, end the builds

ing wee erceted June 16, 191%with Rev. G, FE, Groen, pastors

Brooks, B, Seesicns, H, Cs Cohn, Jim Venson, J, Je Hawkins, Chas,

Wyatt and George Carter were the tiret later officers

were @, Po Greem, pastor; Cyrus Secretary; George Simmons,

Robert Harvie, Jesse Susllie Miller sn! Jim King, Trustees,
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NEw ZION M, E, CHURCH

Among the earlier officers of the New Zion M, BE, Church of

Belzoni were: E, W, Richardson, pastor; John Lacy, secretary;

Trustees «= Des Sharpe, Js Ds Vance, C, Johnson, A, Le Pranklin,

Jack Sherman, R, Shield, F, J, Myles, Doc Shmttles, Bl, James,

Pe Hatoh,

This ehmroh also had a nice parsonage for its pastor,

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The original colored skhool of Belzoni wero located on the

lot of Creen Grove Baptist Church, The lower floor of a two gtory

frame building on south side of the Bot provided the school room,

the upper story of the building being used ag 2 cclored lodge room.

A few years before the formation of Humphreys County in 1918,

a pert of the present brick building was constructed by Mre Co F

Owen of Midnight, It hae since been enlarged to its present capacity.

At the time of first construction there was a daily average of about

one hunired pupils.

‘Some of early officers of the colored school were:

Trustees ~ de B. Garrison, Heo D, Adams, Jack Griffis,

Principal - Py A, Wardlaw,

Agsistants = Slvire Stewart, Cera liumford, Bertha Geer.

Music teacher - Sina Holmes,
colored

There were only two, s8hools in the county, which had made

any progress prior to about fifteen years ago - the Belzoni school

and the colored training school at Louise,
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LOUISE
Under the guiding hand of Professor T. D, Rice, original

oe ( J. Huddleston)
Supt. of Biucation of Humphroys County, both of these schools have

enjoyed rapid advancement, Other colored schools have been orgenised, Cl Numbered among prominent colored industrial leaders of

placing the county in the foreground in educational advancement for Humphreys County of the is Te Jo Huddleston who now recides in

the Negro. Yazoo Gity, MHe formerly Rived at Louise anl at one tine was ostie

SHANERATOR mated to be worth about half a million dollars. He was an extensive

land owner, He is still at the head of the Afro-American Society.

Ho doudt one noteworthy etép forward in colored educational Huddleston, aided dy Mr, 8, Castleman of Belzoni and othey 
advancement came with the selection of Grace Gregory Sharpe as liome ‘White citizens of prominence, was one of the mein factors in estad-
Demonstration Agent, Her intelligence and efficiency in organizing lishing the Humphreys County Training located at louise,

the youthful boys and girls of her race into clubs Where they were Although started as a Rosenwald sohool,is now one of the leading

taught the useful arts of cooking, canning, weaving, sewing and colored schools of the state beings supported by the State

other arts, nad a far vesching influence in those early days of their Vocational loarl. With a daily average of three hundred and fogty

education. | | pupils, this school has gained state-wide recesnition having long

since been turned into a boarding school.
e We LReferences: W, is20Snestion Belzoni Banner - Aug, 10, 1922,

A, R. Hutchens, References: Mr, He L, Tone Belzoni, Miss.
7, >. Rice, former Supt, of Education. : 2s Be A toladay - louiso, Miss.

"BUILDING UR" S0CIETY, Others -- other prominent leaders of Louise were Alex
7

At one time the wives of the negro farmers of Humphreys

Gounty had a society known as the "Building Up"Society. The wives | 18305

would meet together and bring ten cents dues, Phis money was saved

and used to id sugar and other necessary ingredientsfor canning

and preserving, ag at that particular time of the year the farmers

themselves would not have the money to give their tenants to buy these,

Reference: Delia Hall ( negro)

Montgomery, L, Huddleston, Frank ¢lark, Dutch Gadberry, Sun Gadberry.

Anong the prominent colored leaders in northern section of

the county were: Ea Gant, Marshall Gant, Aunt Jennie Gant, H, MN.

Williams, Louis Williams, Jim Owens, @, W, Taylor, william Brown,

‘Ds Po Sharpe (now of Belsoni), My A, Boyd, Silney Joyd, We M, Johnson,
Jo Jo Young, Robert Tyler,

Reference: Souvenir Bition Belzoni Banner - Aug, 10, 1922,
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HONEY ISLAND

On Homey Island there was a prosperous settlemen
t of colored

people some years ago with G.

Other prominent negroes

Henry Brooks, Jodie Van, Albert willisms, Mortimer Clavk,

Weldon Jones and Elk Jo@ «= all prosperous faraerss

Wwe Byrd as postmaster.

of this community were louis Brooks,

gan Grantham,

SILVER CITY aml LAMKIN

Pyoninent aolored people of silver City and lemkin were Piller

Rendell, Green TayloY, 5d. Drown, be Ae Roberts, We Me House,

nayyison Noive, Dave Pitts, C, Pe Watkins.

References

In the first store erected at known 88 the

In those

COMpInNYs

from Palmetto Home, now

three times a week via a mule andl DUSEYe perheps NO NEYO in

Humphreys County Ras ever boen more congpieuous or botter lov

the old darxky, "AlL" Taylor, who proudly filled thie ior

years being known by everyone between gilver City and Midnight

Nas established a

days sail was brought
City, to

ed than

Bition ‘Bolgoni Banoor « Auge 10, 1988.

nr Hiss.
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Topics Negro
ARE ont Noe 30

(What They Have Done) om

Canvasser: Florense Owen Item Wo. (a), Article No, 8

Lochinvar "eame out of the west”, Out of the north came

threes stalwart negro men for the purpose of establishing in

Mississippi several Masonie lodges, among them the Cuney Grand

ledge,

At this time, about seventeen years azo, the negroes of

this section were in very good sircumstancec, “ord was brought w

them concerning the formation of the above lodges. A nember of a

Masonic lodeel Enthusiasm and interest were prevalent,

About 1516 they were suceessful ian 2stablishing a branch of

the Cuney Grand lodge at Belzoni, bearing the name Fride of

Belzoni lodge No. 42 of the Cuney Grand lodge of the state of

Mississippi. A vaeent building on Hayden Street was the plage

chosen for the holding of their meetings. The charter of

this organization was aronnd forty or fifty.

To the more ambit ious of the members it seemed only fitting

that a lodge be built to house the assembly. In accardanee with

this plan a lot was bought and a building constructed by Mr. S. Pe.

Aszwell and Mr. C. F. Owen. During a hail storm in 1930 the

building was completely demolished, and although it was rebuilt,

from this incident arose dissention among the members, and a

s
211
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Ta I » OE ul4ba a sw uit b

series of complications vhich cindy Te 6 in & y

vhich ¢ Judgement was obtalned &gd jast slex Cade for the payment of

|

4 Qe < pi

C900.

mis Mesanie Lodge is composed of a good class OF Agrees.

i i Care on “ a 1% WY

thosa who have held the posiilon of worchipful I

lex Cade, Ce. 0. DanlelsKirby, and "richt Murry, the l. tier

holding this place at the precont tims.

Reference: IH. F. jones . Ralzoml, Mics

(Attorney )

!

BlKS LODGE

mare ic also a eolored Elks lode ab Pelzoni, tho exalted

ruler bein Jasper G. Wilkes and the secretary villie B, Walton.

Reference} willie B, Valtom, Belzoni, iiss.
(eolored )

County Supervisor
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HULPHREBYS COUNTY, MISS.

Aug, 3, 1936

SUBJEOTs BACES AND NATIONALITIES OFCOUNTY.

Topic: Hegro Famers Assignment lio, 10
(what They Are Doing)

Canvasser; Hattie Tranthem Iten Ho. 5
Article Hos bel=AlB,

Farming is the leading industry in Humphreys County, There

are many avenues of assistance open to the farmers in the onltiva-

tion of the vast scres of fertile soil to which the small farmers,

especially, respond andl are greatly benefitted.

The agricultural farm program which dates back to 1933 as

the "Plow-Up" program, established to reduce the cotton acreage in

order to maintain a fair price for the staple, wae accepted by 80%

of the farmers, both white and colored, who signed up with the

government, They were paid a stipulated amount by the govermment

for the number of acres of cotton plowed up under this program.

Then cme the Agricultural Ajustment Administration, or the

A, A, A,, which was in effect in 1924 and 1986, Barly in 1936 this

program was declared unconstitutional and discontinued. Under this

program the farmer was paid a cash rental by the government on a

certain percentageof his cotton land, this pro rata being based on

his average of eotton acreage over a period of the past Zive years,

In addition to the rental recieved from thegovernment, the

famer was given the privilege of cultivating tne acreage ineorn,

peas, hay or other feel erops for his own uses| he farmerswere
Ne

greatly benefitted by this program as share oroppere apd share
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tenants recieved their nroportion of the rentol and thely parity

checks slong with the land owners.

Ninety-one per cent of the farmers readily responded to thie

program in 1954 and ninety-eight per cent in 1930.

In early 1956 the Agricultural Conservation program was begun

which includes aseistance to the formers in soil building ani soil

conservation, "Payments being made also for the carrying out of

sueh soil building praciices on Orop 1and or non~orop pasture land

{in 1956, at such rates, and upon such conditions as are vecommended

by the state comnittee or Agricultural Adjustment Administration,

and approved by the secretary: Provided that the soil building

sayin} with respect to any farm shall not exceed the goil building

allowance for such fam, The county ani community commni t teanen

also inspect each farm and approve

in the soil conserving program: "payments are meade for each

acre diverted in 1926 from the general soil depleting bese, or the

cotton soil depleting base, The farmers are paid "five cents per

pound for 26% of the sotton soil depleting base", "An average for

the United States of ten dollars ($10.00) per sere, varying among

states and counties, and ipdiviiusl farms as the productivity of the

erop land used for these erops varies from the average productivity

of all such erop land in the United States”. Eighty-five per cent

of the farmers in Humphreys County have responded to this program.

The Seed loan program hes also proved a decided benefit to

the small famers of the county espically. This assistance provides

the farmer with seed apd feel for the necessary beginning of his
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of his orop, and often off-sets serious delays ineidental to making

other financial arrangements,

There is also available fram the goverment a twelve per

gent loan on cotton which many of the farmers find helpful,

Of the four hunirei ani twenty-seven (427) farm owners of the

county, about 26% of this number are negroes,

Of the four thoussnd one hundred sixty-six (4,166) tenant

farmers or share oroppers in the county 956% are negroes, The share

cropper plan as used in Humphreys County is usmally worked along the

one-fourth and three-fourtha share basis.

there are nine hundred and thirty-one (931) cash renters of

fams in the county, & fair percentage of which are negroes,

The Agrioultural Conservation program has functioned very

successfully in Humphreys County under the direation of the follow-

ing committeemen:

COURTY CoMLXDTEEE 3

COMMUNITY OCITTERMBY

Beat 1, = A, M, Hufstiokler, James CG, Sorrvells, H, L. kartin,

Beat Ze do Qa Smith, Je Da Lee, Te As Tharp, Srey

Yous Ba ws A, Toverss, Se Dnt,George Hairston,

Lm Bat,hoa Su v. Garson, Dave Bridges.

Beat 5,= hodWeen, Be Fs Seward, Os B. Boxe
References: My,©OSiN p = CountyAgent, Huaphroys

+ Revised 36’ Agricual SoConservation
-Southern Region.
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HNALITIES OF COUNTY,

Assignment Noe 10

Topic: Negro

Canvasser; Bottle Brooke
ItemNos 3
Article No, 2

UBJECT: RACES AND HATIO

In 1922 the negroes of Humphreys County were organized into

Industrial Association by Je

state, Solieiting the aid of leading

County was pambered among other count

what was known a8 the
M, Williemson, &

prominent negro leader of the 8

white citizens ) soon Humphreys

of the state which had also be

It was solely & negro ag

ment and uplift of the race in education,

other industries. They were warned against outside workers,

"and other disturbing elements. Improvement in the way of cleanl

domestic order and moral uplift was stressed, in oxier to raise their

standard of living. Only negroes were admitted to membership, ut

white citizens could act on

association, 8s 8 unit,

Industrial Educational Association,

organisationi

benefit for the colored people of our county. It lived

and like the proverbial story

until membership dues were

of the "good", died young.

Reference: Mr. YW, Le Toney = Belsoni, Mississippi

tee

en organized.

sociation, for the general improve=

religion, agriculture and

teachers

the advisory council,

was part of the National Rural

444 not materialise ‘into much

Being an outside ©
and flourished

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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July 0, 1936

SUBJECT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY

Topie: Negro Assignment No. 10

Canvassers: iogOwen Item No, 3, Art
0 (What TheyAre Doing) Bw)

(Presen

BELZONI

om esa?rdee have a fair percentage of the

A"I oni, Butch Myer's Grocery Store and

a=business with white patronage, in addition

I "1 save soles" is the amusing slogan of th

oe Repairing Shop, owned and operated by Alex Cade, The Dew

Cafe owned by Richard Hubbard, and Grace Clinton's Colenial ,

afford| a pleasant plage for the public to rest and enjoy refresh

ments. Nathan Pritchard is one of the mest successful negro

merchants ” Belzoni. York Reeve's Grocery Store and Meat Mark

i. idcombination Grocery Store and Cafe owned by E,a

:mvieCS populat Son, Wash Nunn, operator of

oHVS & ster Glinten, owner of Clinton Dry

’ a great deal of cleaning for both the white and

nine, Their club plan, the payment, by an individual

a month for all that is sent them is favored Si

of white men. Fletcher Hubbard's Barbor Shop isle
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negroes of Delioni. The only dentist in the town 1s Quinn

Randolf, possessor of & Ihe Ue Gorse Holding high place in the

regard of the coloved pocrple is the Tv, V, Johnson Funersl Home,

Creat is plueed upon the importence of "ir, Johnson" by tho

negroes Of the community.

In 1952 Puma became the negro Home Demonstration

of Humphreys County, taking the place of Grace (Gregory Shorps

che seems to be well fitted for this type of work, and has greated

a great deal of Intervet in the work among the people, John Bliver

Wallace holds the position of Farm Agent. Much of his work is with

the 4-3 Clubs,

Ds Fo Sharps ofie¢ of the prominent negro catractors of the

atate, makes his home ot His ebility to suseessfully

complete his work is generally recosnized.

It seems negessary for the negroes of this county to have

thelr hair siraightened and them “"erimped”, Gortie Ivving, studied

"halr dreseing™ in Chicago and operates a shop of her own, Franess

Morrie else does this type of work.

Imated on Sunflower River ie & grocery and notion store

owned by Layon Green of

Edmund Carpenter is nroprietor of & grocery store. This

business is located on Homey Island and does a fair amount of trade.

Up until January 1, 19356, Emenusl Gray wes postmaster of the

postoffios on Honey Island, This was primarily for the negroes and

wes 0losed on the date mentioned above, Emanuel now has one of the

leading general merchandise stor er among the Honey Island negvees.,
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In no other lino of loeal industry do the negroes of

County $aks th:ir prace Ls naturally im both fitness und
sontantusnt 2s on the farm, Until the depression due on
the a np 0 ¢ be... igTe were many 80 called "wealthy" Regroes among the foruers of
the county,

Although farming ae among the negroes individuslly had
been reduced to a mush lowar ses le, there are still more then &
hundred substantial colored land owners in the covaty.

Roforenes: Grace Clinton {eolored)

=

BelC - pPelzoni, MissGrage Sharpe(ooleored) Belzoni, Miss , :Mr, Chas. Craft - Belzoni, Miss,Mrs. Minge Seldon - Belzon s Miss,Ure Os Co = Belzoni, iiss, (County Agent )

TROFESSIONLALLY

Quinn Randolph, holding a The D. degree, is the only

projesc ional negre im the ccunty. dis success is due to his repu-

tation for always doing feir and honest work,

-

7.4

7

County Supervisor
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

SUBJECT: RACES AND OF COUNTY.

Topic: Negro Assignment No. 10
(What They Are Doing)

Canvasgers: Florence Owen Item Ho, 3
Bettie Brooke Article Ho, b, 2 (0)

EDUCATIONALLY

There are two excellent Hegro schools located in Humphreys

County which have afforded much educational advancement to this race

durine the last ten or fifteen years.

The Humphreys County Training School at louise, in the

southern part of the county, which was established in 1921, is well

known throughout the state, It is at present under the supervision

of G, E, Palmer who is considered very capable in his line of work,

The school also made splendid advancement the supervision of

Robert Hose who was in charge for eight or ten years,

Instrumental in the bullding of this school was T, J.

Huddleston, 2 well educated anil influential Negro of the section,

from whose keen perspective it was established under the Rosemwald

Foundation fund, The growth of this school has been rapid.

Primarily a vocational schooland partially supported hy the

State Vocational Board, it has grown into a boarding school offering

an eight months' course of training in farming, mechanics, cooking,

canning, sewing andl music, along with the regular school course which

extends through the tenth grade, There is an average attendance of

three hundred and forty (340) students,
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There are three well equipped beiok uildings and a nice

teacher's home on the campus which is located on the edge of town,

AdJagent to the buildings are well kept orchards and gardens, During

the school torm many grafts are taught the eager students, This

school has gained quite & bit of state-wide recognition, and is

considered a very creditable institution to the county,

The colored mchool at Belzoni is also considered a good

An eight monthe' course of study is held in the modern brick

buklding on the northern edge of town, There are eight teachers.

Augusta Walker of Belzoni, Supervisor of the negro schools,
has had much influence on the educational sdvencement of hey race

in this section, Her intelligence and spleniid qualities of leader

shipare recognised generally, she is at present conducting a teachers’

institute in Greemwood, bi
| Tonia Smith is a teacher of some prominence, having taught at

Cole Lake for eight years, She is thrifty and owns & well furnished
home at Belzoni. |

References: My, B, A, Holaday, Louise, Miss,
| Erofessor T, D, Rice, Belzoni, Miss,

¥y, B, C, Sapie:Beieoe fon Belzoni, Miss,
Melanie Brewe te of Belzoni,
Grace rootshate,ForFormer ooylored Demonstration Agent

Belzoni, Miss,

denia
County Supdrvisor i

L/

  



HISTORICAL RESBARCH PROJECT
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rug. B, 19356

Topie: Other Races
Apsigmaent Ho. 10

Canvagsey: Florence Owen Item No. 4

SUBJBCT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY

Industrially, economically and socially, the Jews 88 &

people, have contributed more to Humphreys County than any of the

other foreign raged,

Remembered as one of the fathers of Belzoni, Mr, Morris Cohn

followed Mr, J. S. Bowles, 88 secon] pioneer merchant, Myr, Cohn,

as merchant and cotton buyer accumulated wealth, eventually owning

a large amount of real estate in this section. Father of Messrs,

Jake snd Abe Cohn of Belzoni aml Mrs, Pauline Castleman, of Belzoni

and louise, all embstantial citizens, lr. Cohn's memory is held in

tenler reverence by many of the pioneer settlers, who recall his

many deeds of kininess to the unfortunate =~ oftentimes & homeless

wayfarer - of those early days, It is remembered that Mr, Cohn was

a 1iberal contributor apd regular attendant of the first white

church at Belzoni.

Associated with Mr, Cohn as joint owner of real estate was

ie. Morris Levy, brother of ir. A. M. Levy of Belzoni. Ki. Morris

1ater became a resident api successful business man of New
Levy

Cohn and Mr, Stephen Cagileman, his son-in-law, laid
Orleans. MNr.

off the town of Belzoni,

My, A, MM, levy, well known and beloved pioneer gitigen of

Belzoni camein 1894 asd was soon engaged in merchand
real estate, Mr, levy, too, was successful in bus iw
at aa at 1 woh iness and for
IT 1a] rating, In 1907 he erectedthe
—Tyowned ly the Belzoni Pyovision Compeiy whieh
al Meh stores, in eme of which was located his
audPh store. He operated this business until isis,
tr. ways enjoyed social prominence in this seotion,

= ow resend as an influential eftizen,
Aberg hae alse been tnetrun

=ay- in an industrial and economies onyWHiy
;

.Aup-to-date department Mr, Goldberg operates
Ea ently. mality, courtesy and prompt sorvice are a

part of this cetadiichment,

Mr,ani & thoroughly wide-swakd and progressive
aiSeveral years been & member of the Ioas of
Tr r of the eity counedl, Mr, Goldberg's julgment
= 8 be relied upon in advansing the dest interests sf
-

of the

Assoointel with Mr, GoMbery as nanagey of the variety
Dopo, of his store is Mr, Jake Cohm, the elder son of My
op aray "at home", it ie the proud ed.

ever leaves town,
i. My, bo following his fatheras cotton buyer, is stil)

ha Bore ilotaiek formerly of Russiaand Mr, M, 8, wise
to the town complete drygoods stores, 4 complete

E
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Fumi éhing department being a feature of wise's,

Mr, Max Krauss who operates the Model shoe op, where

expert shoe repairine may be obtained, also offers a line of dyy

goods and elothine,

Mrs, Sarah Fried operator of an up-to-date style shop known

8s "Ray's", is often a friend in need to the social set.

The contributions of the Jews would nogessarily inelude My,

de Ho Goldberger, influential merchant ond planter of Isola, who

has furthered the development of hie town to a larpe extent.

depcrs. Henvy Japides and Som Glorioso ave also suocessful

merchants of Isola.

dy. ¥Williem Sklar, for many years & successful meychant of

ie recognized ap noe of the foregoing citisens of the town

industrial ly.

The Jews have always occupied e prominent place in the soeial

1ife of the county. They are very friendly people, mixing freely

with the Gentiles, Though loyal to their beliefs and customs,

espesially in their religion, they cannot be called narrow, Their

interest in all movements toward civic advencememt of the county is

also noteworthy.

ITALIARS

Among the Italians of the county Mr. M, P, Vincent holds first

place as a pioneer settler. He was for many years owner of the
Coca Cola Bottling Works of Belzoni being the first soft drink manufec-

turer in the county. Mr, Vincent was in those early daye a very
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succeseful business man, scetmtlating quite a bit of oity property,

Be it further sail #6 the erelit ofMr, andHire, Vincent that they

have reared & very oreditable family,

Mr, and Lvs, N, A, Cereme have 8180 been Csleaders

of their race, They, too, have been suscesaful in business and the

rearing of two Splendid boys - Joe and Vincent Cerame now operate

one of best patronized businesses in Belsoni, The grocery, meat

market or "soft 8rinke" afforded managing & halt to the passer-by.

They are affiliated with the Presbyterian Church.

Mrs, Mary C, Mochatto., owns one of the leading cafes of

Belzoni, Owing to the large amount of experience she has had in

this line of work, Mrs, Mechatto has made a success of this business,

the Royal Cafe, as now owned amd operated by her, being one of the

best in this section.

- OTUERS -

"Bat with Pete" and "service with & smile” are familiar slogans

of the Belsoni Cafe, Although fete Pallas, & Greek, has only been

in Belzoni about eight years, he has mede many friends among the

people of the town,

Mack Hykel, a Syrian, serves the pabliec wiih a general merchane

dies business, His very genial personality, courtesy in business

anil chayitable disposition have won for himmany wapfriendsin

Belzoni, He is & successful merchant and can be relied uponto.

qentritute generously to any worthy cause. My. Hykel is a regular

attendant at the Presbyterian Churech.
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De. Homod and H, Mohammed, both Syrisne, are owners ami

operators of a dry goods business at Belzoni. hile not as out

standing in public interest me ir, lykel, they ere recognized ae

good citizens ani have their place in the economic development of

the town.

Charles Abraham is also a successful operator of & dry goods

and a clothing store,

Myr. George Klaus, ¢ German, has male his home here for many

years. He is known ag an expert tailor,

My, and lMys, Klaus have reared 8 splendld femily, all of whom

are active in chureh work, being affiliated with the Methodist

Church. A sooial family, they find pleasure in mixing with the

other rages and are well liked hy everyone,

The Chinese race has been represented in this section only

about twenty years, Among the Chinese merchants of Belzoni are

8, GC, and John Woo who have been re#ddents of Belzoni several

years. They are both thrifty and seem greatly interested in learn.

ing the laws and customs of this countxy,.

vrs PRE THR NT LEAD JED
oad teBFS BF B iidA

Among the nore prominent leaders of ciher natives of the

county are:

Mr, Joe Goldberg, owner of largest department store in Belzoni,

anil member of Board of Aldermen - who takes,prominent part in induse~

trial, economical and social life of the town.  

Page Six. « Other Races
Fines County

Cartlodgey Supervisor

Messrs A, Cullander of Swedish birth axl Imoch Haga, &

No wwegian, owners of MmohinewyCompany, the only cute

staniing nanufacturing plant in the eounty, pre both prominent in

industrial leadership. Both Mr, Cullanler and Mr, Haga, with their
families, ave socially prominent, Always ready to take part in any

movement for thebetterment of eivie, sceial or religious life of

the commtnlty, they are mumbered among the leading citisens cf

Yzomd ,

Mr, Abe Cohn, a succesaful cotton buyer, is also an

influential ¢itisen, Troud of his pioneer citizenship, Mr. Cohn

is one of the most respected and well liked citizens of 3s lsoni.

He knowe what 1s best for his county.

Perhaps the most influential Italian citizen of later days

is "Jimmie" Vincent, son of Ii, D, Vincent, Well liked, energetic

and socially Mr, and Mrs, Tinoeat are both popular among all

nationalitios of the town.

In the northern section of the county, Mr. J. He Goldberger’ s

voice and influence in all matters for the good of the sectionare
sousht ani he gay be countedupon se unfailing in response.

References: Souvenir Belsoni Banner, Aug, 10, 2922,
Mr. Jans Cohn «ET

 

  



ITALIANS

A picture of the interesting little tom of Midnight
would not be complete without "Sam and Mary", Sam and Mary
Domino, omers of a grocery store, have made this their home for
ny years. Their colioitude in times of and trouble is
well known by their many friends, No question can be reised

Soncerning their economic contributions to this community as they
are a generally accepted part of it.

CHINESE

The oldest among the Chinese residents of Bumphreys County
is Lee Hong of louise. His decision, about twenty years ago, to
make this his home was one from which this town has greatly benefited.
Lee operates a general merchandise store aml has a large number of
friends in the county. He is exceedingly well educated, and is
known as a leader and interpreter among hie people,

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

AUS » 4, 1936

Topic: Negro Assignment No, 10
(What They Are Doing)

Canvassers: Florence Owen Item No, 3
Bettie Brooke Article No, b, 2 (4)

PINE ARTS

Grace Gregory Sharps graduate in Home Economics at Rust

College, Holly Springs, Miss,, and former Home Demonstration

Agent, has been 2a leader in the fine arts of Humphreys County

since she came to Belzoni in 1920 as a teacher. She owns her own

home and 1s known for her ability to teach piamc, voise, public

sehool music, harmony and drawings. There is a very zeod library

in hoy home; she stmdy of literature is negessery for her students

in order that they may. have an understanding and en apprecictcion

of music, Seventeen year old Harnestinm :bherps daughter of Grace

won distinction with her music, Chosen a member of the

sextetio a¥ Rust College, warncstine, with the other members,

toured Illinois and Iowa. While at Davenport, Iowa, they presented

an interesting mrogram over the radio. Berneta Garrison i=

considered a capable music teacher among the cclored neonle,.She

always plays for school and ehursh activities,

Pauline Yiorsham and Mary Jane Stokes are both recognized

83 8 2004 seamstress. Reference: Grace Sharpe (colored), Belzoni, Miss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Aug, 7. 1936

Topic: Negro A

(What They Are Doing) ssigmment No, 10

Canvassers: Battie Brooke Item No, 3
Article Ho. b, 2 (4)

FINE ARTS

Mary Green, teacher of the Combs School, has a daughter,

Iouella Greenabout sixteen years of age who is a musician, She

plays the piano at Green Grove Baptist Church, also for local and

county B, Y, P, U, meetings. She is a regular subscriber to the

"Etude", a music Journal.

Reference: lary Green (colored) - Belzoni, Miss,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Aug. 17, 1936

Topic: Other Races Assignment No, 10

Canvasser: Florence Owen Item No, 4

PROMINENT LEADERS

"The Wig~-Wam", as its name implies, is a small, compact,

well kept dry goods store, managed by Mrs, Z., Soloman, familiarly

known as "Mother Soloman", Pleasing and vivacious, but possessed

of that rare understanding nature for which her personality is

marked and most appreciated, it affords her much pleasure to be

known as a friend in need to anyone in trouble, Tempting dishes for

the sick, a copforting word to .the discouraged, kind and thoughtful

acts to the helpess, are & part of her daily life for which she is

well known and loved.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

August 17, 1936

Topic: Other Races Assignment No. 10

Canvasser: Florence Owen Item No. 4

SUBJECT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY

(Industrially)

CULLANDER MACHINERY COMPANY

Belsoni's "man of industry”, Mr. A, Culiander, of serious

purpose, keen intellect and strong character came to Belzoni from

the neighboring town of Greenwood in 1907.

Mr. Cullander was almoet immediately engaged in blacksmith-

ing, his shop being located near the site of his present business

building. Soon he had established a reputation for good workman-

ship and reliability, with which his business has been marked

through the succeeding years.

In 1909 Mr, Cullanier purchased the Linsemeyer Machine

Shop which was situated on the lot adjoining that of the present

Cullanier Machinery Oompany., At that time the saw mills of the

section were in active operation. Mr, Cullander had only a few

machine tools, but he catered to the patronage of these mills in

general machine work, such as boiler and steam engine repairing.

Convinced of his thoroughness and expert workmanship, the managers

of these mills soon recognized in Mr, Cullander a strong ally in

  

Page Two « Qther Races, ‘Cullander Machinery Co,
Humphreys
M. G. Cartlelge, Supervisor

their business.

In 1912 My, W. D. Wilson, am sxpert mechanic, entered the

business in partnership with Mr, Cullander and the Cullandery

Machinery Company was formed, Im addition to the repair work, they

began solicitingthe mill supnly business, The present brick

building was erected in 1914, andl the increased volume of business

made necessary the additisn of new machine toole.

Of Swedish birth, possessed of much natural mechanical

talent, 2nd a student of the old school of industry, lr. Cullander

through untiring effort in 1917 presented to the faymers an

improved patent Cotton Tramper, It was received with acclaim 2s a boon

to the faming industry, Not content, until he had mastered every

detail of improvement, in 1922 the perfected Dixie Cotton Tramver

wae put on the market, The Dixie Geared Pump Ind, a devices to

conserve steam, was designed 2lso by Mr. Cullander. Both of theses

modeyn devices are in use in every cotton growing state in the union,

In 1920 Mr, Enoch Haga was taken into the business as a

third partner. Mr, Haga brought inte this business the modem

touch, aml his association with the company as "inside man" has

been invaluable, Mr, Haga, too, is a thoroughly progressive

business man of wide experience and splendid character,

Other business interests of Mr. W. D. Wilson led to his

retirement in 1922, at which time he returned to Memphis.

At present Cullandsr Machinery Company operates a modern

founlry and machine shop, being one of the largest in this section

of the state. As industrial conditions have changed, Mr, Cullander 2
°
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and his able associates have been quick to grasp and apply i / HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

i HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

adaptable ideas to meet cach change, thus holding their patronage 18 - Sept. 26, 1926 
——

Topio: Other Races Assignment No, 10

An atmosphere of friendliness prevails about the building,
Canvasser: Constance Item No. 4

anl customers are assured of courtesy and prompt service at all

times.
Considered as one of the prominent Jewish families

Reference: Mr. Enoch Hagn « Belzoni, Miss, of Belzoni are the Shaperos, About 1915 ir, Charles Shapero, now

deceased, decided to come to the "heart of the Delta" and emgage in

the merchandising business, Accordingly, he and his family moved

to our eity and Mr, Shapero established an up to date store, kmowm

ag "The Bright Spot",

Recognized as an enterprising business man and one

of splendid habits, he was, im 1920, elected as a member of the

Board of Aldeman., Always interested in any movement for the

upbuilding of his town, he filled this office most successfully,

The death of Mr. Shapero in 1929 was felt by the

whole community. His widow, Mrs. Sadie Shapero, continued operation

 
of their business for seweral years, Mr. Shapero will be long

remembered by the citizens of Belzoni,

Reference: Miss Hilda Shapero - Belzomi, Miss. (Daughter)
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHARZEYS COUNTY, MISS,

Oct. 19, 1936

UEP LAIANE $0 ASSICGUMENL NC. 10

Pid NC. 5, ARTICLE HO

Topie: Hegro | Assignment Ho, 10
(What They Are Doing)

Canvassers Lei Soe &
Article No. b, (4)

Flug Allo = Music

Humphreys County Training School for necroes, located at

louine, is fortunate ir having as its music teacher Thelma Holloway,

a graduate of Prentiss Institute. She also: 2ttended Straicht

College, New Orlezns,

The negroes of louise have as director of their glee club,

de Re #111, who attends the CG, GC, C, at Belzoni, J. R. Bays

that he does not consider himself a musician, but others seem %0

have ¢ different opinion concerning his musical talents,

Reference: Mrs. Bva 8. Boykin - Louise, Hiss.

2
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SUPPLEMENT

Historical Research
Humphreys County} Miss,

April 29, 1937

Topie: Other Races Assignment No, 10

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No, 4

SUBJECT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY

(Industrially)

CULLANDER MACHINERY CQMPANY

Speéialize in: Overhauling and reboring Diesel engines, oil mill

and gin supplies, light and heavy hardware, paints, electrical goods

and plumbing supplies. Foundry.

Number of employees: twenty-three.

Annual payroll: $19,000 to 20,000.

Reference: Mr. Allen Perisho - Belzoni, Miss,
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MONT TO ASSIGNMENT NO, 10

HISTORIC RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

August 3, 1937

SUBJECT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY

Topic: Negro Assignment No. 10

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No. 3, Article
No. 2 (b) - What They

Are Doing

PROFESSIONALLY

Qs Randolph, D.D.S. (Colored) =- Belzoni, Miss.:

Dr. Qs Randolph (Colored) was born near Tupelo, Mississippi

in Itawamba County. He received his free school education in his

native county. He graduated at Rust College, Holly Springs,

Mississippi. He entéred Meharry Dental College, Nashville,

Tennessee, where he received his D,D.S. degree in 1986. In 1926 he

began the practice of dentistry at Kosciusko, Mississippi, where he

remained until 1929. He moved to Clarksdale, but stayed there only

four months, He came to Belzoni January 8, 1930. He is located on

Church Street, where he has built up a good practice among his color,

He is the only colored dentist in the county.

Reference: Dr. Q. Randolph - Belzoni, Miss. (Colored)

9
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

May 22, 1956

Topic: Syrian Customs Assignment No, 6

Canvasseyr: Hattie Trantham

Interviews with Mack Hykel, D. Homod, EK. and

Sam Shipley, Belzoni, Mississippi.

The Syrians of Belzoni are noted for the very cordial

manner in which they handle their patronage. They are good citizens

and usually may be found moet cooperative with civie andi benevolent

organizations of the town. Although proud of their American citizen-

ship, having adopted American customs in the main, they still feel

great pride in the customs of their mother country of which they seem

to find real enjoyment in relating.

Perhaps no other custom of their native country remains as

unchanged with the Syrians as their marriage customs, 4 Syrian

wedding is always a gala event. In this country the American custom

of courtship before marriage has, of course, been adopted, andi even

in their native countyy this custom prevails with some classes of

Syrians. Those of the Mohammedan religion, however, cling to the old

custom which prohibits the groom seeing his bride before marriage, the

girl always wearing a veil when out in publie. If the father of the

bride is wealthy, & home, completely furnished is provided for the

newly-weds, and he buys their clothing for several years.

At birth, if the child ies a boy, the occasion is celebrated

by inviting in other children. The father of the babe takes great

bags of candy and nute by the bottom and throws to the children,

Little attention is givenblessing the lord for sending a boy ehild.
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« G&G, OCartledge, Supervisor

the birth of a girl, other than presenting a few gifts such ag pillows,
blankets, elothing and amusement toys: The reason given for the
difference in which the birth of 8 boy and a girl child
that at some future time the boy would become the head of a house,

In death, some Syrians Observe customs very similar to our owm,
others carry out their native oustom of wrapping the dead in cloth,
the body being carried to the grave on a stretsher by four men and
buried without coffin or box, with only a short Service, The funeral
procession follows along on foot.

The Syrians eat little meat other than mutton or fish. Their
own native olive 0il is used for all cooking purposes, no other
Shortening or fat being substituted, Their table customs eéorrespong
Closely to those of the American people. The head of the house sits
at one end of tha $alle, returns thanks ang Serves the family.

The only Mohammedan chureh in this country being in Detroit,

is accepted, Wis

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH rROJEOT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY KISS,

day £8, 1936

foplo: Folk Customs Apsigoment No, 6

Dottie Brooks

“Heard in repsing”

A negro woman became very boisterous on the streets of

Belsoni in what the negroes call a religious trance, She shouted,

sang and danced, MFinally che wee placed in jail until the spell was

over.

Another negro woman standing by said "if she couldn't take

1%, she ought not have jined 4t", "Jine what?" the was asked, 8he

replied, "Tue Sancotifieds, Tou know some folks just cant take 18."

wo negroes were conversing on the street concerning the

death of one of their “bretherean” and hic funoyal service. One of

them said, "Well, the preacher coull have presched the funeral by

de law but not by de church, "cause you know he wae a sinner.” The

other negro replied, "No, he wat nt no sinner, he had jined de chureh

and wae a christian.” But the other church members and the presgher

444 not agree with him on that view of the departed brother,

Miehigan, the Syrians of the county, unable to attend a chureh of their
own faith, ave frequently seen at shursh of other denominationd.
During the interview, the fact was impressed upon the writer that they
worshipped God as 2 Supreme Being and not images.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY MISS,

May 25, 1936

Topic: Italian Customs Assignment No, 6

Canvasser: Hattie Trantham

In an interview with Mra, M, D., Vincent and Mre, N. A,

Cerame of Belsoni, the older Italians ave very loyal to the

Catholie, the established church of their mother country.

As many of the other denominations, they observe their

religious holidays along through the year either with fasting and

prayer or in celebration, They qbstain from serving meat of any

kind except fish on Friday throughout the year, This rule holds

good on a few other holidays,

The Catholics are strict observers of Lent, the last week

of this season being set aside for worship in their church, At

twelve o'clock on the day preceding Laster they begin buming in-

gense in their homes holding pyrayer for an hour, This is to bless

the home, They observe Easter by attending church and carrying

flowers to the graves of their family and friends,

They celebrate Ascension day in May and in June there is

a great celebration of eight daye duration, They feast and attend

ehureh, marching to and from the church in a body, Holidays in

commemoration of the Saints follow along through the summer, From

August 15th to September 8th of this year church service will be held

in commemoyation of the Virgin Mary. |

They attend church the entire month of October to worship

end pray. All Saints’ Day, which falls on November 2nd will also be
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Observed as Memorial Day, On December 8th they again worship the
Virgin Mary, and on December 13th is St, Inke's Day, December 25th
they attend chmreh all day and until twelve o'clock that night,

Soon after birth.,a child is baptised by the Priest, their
lives being thus eonseorated in infangy, A Sod-father ani God~mother
are appointed by the rPriest,

The Isalian welding is usually celebrated by feasting, dsneing
andl attending churgh, the Ceremony always being said by a Catholic
Priest,

When & member of the family becomes seriously 111, the Priest
is immediately called in to pray with the family and to bless the
sick. In death candles are bummed for three days.

The Italians of Belsoni are among the most thrifty citizens
of the tom, their customs in general being not unlike our own.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

May R21, 1936

Topic: Orthodox
No. 6

Hattie Trantham

Interviews with Myr, and Mrs. Max Kraus, Frank Zlotnick,

Mrs, Boro Zlotniek, Belzoni, Mississippi.

Phe Orthodox Jews are devout in their religious customs,

y attend service in their synagogue regularly on Friday night,
The

If there is no synagogue in

saturday morning and saturday night,

attendance can be counted on at the synagogue

their home town their

Most Jews of Belsoni attend sexvice

in the nearest neighboring town.

at the synagogue in Greenwood.

Their holidays, whieh are £411ed with beamtiful and impressive

significance, are numerous and as & rule are closely observed, The

Jows are staunch believers in prayer.

In cne of their holidays, whioh ie in ¢

Esther, the eklebration extends over a period of eight days.

feast and drink wins, but eat no bread during this time, Defore each

meal they drink a small glass of wine and pray. Daring the week

thorough "housecleaning.

rugs are exchanged in

sonal nse, such as clothing,

ommemoration of Queen

They

preceding this celebration they have a

The position of all furniture is changed,

apd all articles for per

The chickens use
different rooms,

dishes, oto, must be new,

ave killed and blessed by the Jewish Rabbi.

Eaeh Friday evening during the year, lighted candles are

placed in the home and a prayer service observed just before sunset.

a on this special occasion

 

Page Two

LERsporvive
If a parent dies, the children sit in the house, in their

stocking feet, mourning and praying for eight days, If a ehild dies,

the parents do likewise, lighted candles are always placed throughout

the house in case of a death, Theydo not believe ian expensive

funerals, ond 40 not bury their dead in coffins or caskets, but use an

ordinary box instead. The robe is alwaye of pure linen and a small

pillow of dirt, taken from the grave, ie placed beneath the head of

the dead,

Their table customs are unusual but very interesting. Hand

weghing is always in order preceding & meal, When seated at the tadle

they partake of bread only, The bread is salted, the blessing asked

and the bread then eaten, The meal is eaten with hats on,

In their marriage customs, the Rabbi begins the seremony with

preyer, The marriage service is then said very much as otheranrrisge

ceremonies, A glass is broken at the feet of the bride as a good

omen for happiness, The wedding party ani invited gueste then depart

for ¢he home to celedrate the occasion hy feacting and drinking wine,

Below will be found the Jewish Calendar for the current year ’

1956, All holidays begin in the evening preceding the dates designated,

Puyim ~ March 9 « Joyfull celebratior ¢?2 Esther -
Eight days duration.

Passover « Apr. 7 - Jews traveling out of Igypt.

lag B'Omer « May 10 - Celebration of spring.

let Day of Shavuoth « May 27 - Whin Jews read the Pen
Commandment8,
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8 County 1 HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
Humphrey
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor 5 HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

May 21, 1936
Jewish Calendar (cont'd) Topic: Folk-customs Assignment No, 6

Tammuz - July 7 -lagt war wae fought on Mt.
Fag 82 $e 32 Sinai and Holy land was lost,

Tisha B'Ab « July 28 « Destroying of temple,

Rosh Hashonah « Sept: 17 - Ney Years.

Fast of CGedalish « sept, 20 « Day of attonment,

Yom Kippur « Sept, 26 « Day of attomment.

1st Day of Suecoth « Oct, 1 = Celebration of tabernaclfs .

ve ve 3]

8th Day of Succoth « Oct 8 «

Simehath Toreh - Oote 9 ~ Celebration of Holy Teetement,

ukkah « Dec, 9 - Celebrating a Mother's willingness to

mh ! sacrifice her seven sons, to save the
Holy land from distruction. Alweye
holy seven candles on this date,

of Tebet ~ Dec, 24 = Gathering of fruit, Celebrated

Fash of Teh by contributing ef one~-tamth of fruit to
the needy on this date.

 
 

Canvagser: Bettie Brooke

In an interview with 8S. C. Quan,a Chinese merchant of Belzoni,

he stressed the fact that his family had left their Chinese customs in

the Orient and are now Americans, An interview with Mrs, W. C, Rayner

and Miss Martha Turner, who are teachere of his son, revealed that

many of their native customs are still observed, particularly in their

food, In a little package about an ineh square carefully wrapped, may

be found a piece of dried meat, Another package of the same size will

contain perhaps three cherried., The oysters they eat are dried and they

even dry the fish which they serve in their own peculiar way,

The Chinese are strict observers of the law, Their social

eastes are spoken of as tongs and not unlike Americans, their social

distinctions are governed largely by educational advantages, some tongs

being referred to as common amd ignorant,

ancame to America when he was seven years of age. At the

age of twelve he was called back to China because he had been given in

marriage to & girl he had never seen. He did not want to go but to

honor his father he was compelled to do =o,

He has since made several trips back to China, He has a boy

thirteen years of age who attends a Chinese Mission in China, His

wife Joined him in this country more than a year sgo-bringing with her

a ten year 0ld boy, Eugene, who under the tutorship of the above men

tioned teachers, Mrs. Rayner and Miss Turner, has learned to read
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English fluently, having made three school grades already. Someone

asked the boy what he was going to do when he grew up. He replied,

"going back to China and take the Sunday School with me", He is a

very bright and enthusiastic member of the Belzoni Baptist Sunday

School.

There is a tiny baby in this family whose name is James,

thoroughly American,

The Chinese, as a race in this country, are very reticent and

will not talk to strangers, or allow themselves to be interviewed,

0Drea2. SARE gr
County Supervisor

 HISTORICAL RESZARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

 
Canvasser: Constance HEnbry Item Hoe I - 1.

SUBJECT: FOLKLORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

Clippings from Belzoni Banner, November 19, 19356.

SPECIAL SERVICEEE

There will be a special Thanksgiving Service at the Methodist

Church next Thruslay morning at 7 o'clock. Lev. Me Oe Cockerham,

Presbyterian pastor, will preach the sermon, His subject will be on

Phankseiving. Music by the choirs of the churches will be rendered.

The public is cordially invi ted to attend this hour of

Ww 0 Ir gh ip ®

RiVe We Be BAKER"

RRBREEF FETE

"HANK SCIVING CELEBRATION IS

Supnlay Church Services To Be Devo ted

Po Giving Thanks To lord
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Sund ay, November 22nd, Rev. ie B. Baker, Methodist minister

at Belzoni, will devote his regular morning services to a Thanksglv~

ing sermon 88 his chureh's part in the State wide Thanksgiving

Festival proclaimed by Governor Hugh White to call attention to the
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numerous blessings that have come way during 1936.

While the festival is primarily a recognition of the thanks

due to the Crestor for the blessings that have been showered on the

wtate it is particularly appropriate time for llississippians to take

stock of their gool fortune and the cpportunities that Mississippi

offers for the good and happy lifes The Festival now promises to be

the most sincere and nost extensive program of its Kind ever observed

in Mississippi, over cleven hundred programe reaching every community

in the state having already been scheduled.

Flange ave now being worked cut nere for a countywide Thanks-

giving service to be hell Thursday morning at 10 oteloek, the time

chosen for several hundred community services throughout the Stnte.

SILVER CITY TO CELEBRATE

Adding their bit to over eleven hundred programs being held

in the State, Silver City citizens have planned & series oi Obser-

vances during the week of the State wide Thankegiving Festival,

Hovember 22 to 26. Churches and schools have zlready signified thelr

“intention to participate,

Mrs. Je Fo Slaughter, Mayor of Silver Clty, has proclaimed a

community Festival that slong with the State wide Festival will call

attention to the espeical benefits 2nd blessings which have come to

Silver City during 1936,

Thrusiay morning at 8:15 the Silver City public schools will

give a special Thanksgiving program in observance of the season,
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A series of program 1s to be piven in and around Belzouil

during the week; nnd from present indications Humphreys County will

be matched in these menifestations of the Thanksgiving spirit by

every county in Mississippi.”

BAFTA

"ASK DONATIONS FOR OLD LADISS' HOME

Send your Thanksgiving Offering for the 0ld Ladies' Home in

Jackson to Mrs. Willis Brumfield, 106 Oak Street before Hovember

21st as the train whieh takes these offerings free of charge will

pass thru Belzoni Hovember Z3xd.

Phis is a free will offerine and all canned goods, fruits,

ete. will be appreciated.

MRS, WILLIS BRUMFIELD,"

Reference: Belzoni Banner - Hovember 19, 1936.
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Jan, 4, 1937

Topic: Customs Assignment No, 6

Canvasser: Constance Embry Item No, I - 1.

SUBJECT: FOLKLORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

Clipping from Belzoni Banner, December 31, 1936.

"QUIET CHRISTHAS

The past Christmas holidays were the quietest andl most

orderly that have been recorded in the history of this county.

There was not an accident of any kind onl no drunks were seell on

our streets at any time during the holiday week, which is something

remarkable, And this can be largely attributed to the enforcene it

of our liquor laws in this county.

Christmas eve night was spent by practically all of the

youngsters in shooting fire works the entire night, but they were

Evidently the bright weather apl gay decorations

e without the necessity
also very orderly.

of our city assisted in lending Joy to everyon

of too much corn.

A great many baskeis apd toys were iistribtuted by the various

civic organizations which made many little hearts happy anl we hope

future Christmasses will be as soberly celebrated as the past,"

Reference: Belzoni Banner = December 31, 1936.

County Supervisor

   

HISTORIOAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

May 25, 1936

Topic: Folk Customs Assignment No, 6
(Negro superstitions,
legends, oto.)

Canvagsey: Florence Owen

"I lives by de moon", s2id Delia Hall, aged negress of

Belzoni, "When you firet see & new moon if you makes a wish, it

come true,”

"And I likes de stars, too. Taurus, he bad star; Venus,

mild sweet child; Capricorn, bad child; Mars always looking at Venus

wid a anile,"

"If people put money in they shoes, they have curiosity.”

Aunt Delia had been in New York for a vieit, She bought

some strange looking flower bulbs and placed them on the window sill

over-night, The next morning she found that someone had swept them

out. She meade inguiry of the woman with whom she was sopping. The

woman admitted the dissppearance by saying, "I 'spiecious of 'em",

Aunt Delis said, "Aw, you just come from down in Georgie”y The woe

man yeplied, "Women, how you know where I come from?" "'Cause you

got 80 much curiosity, I came from down yonder in Belzoni, Mississippi

where folks don't believe in such,” boasted Aunt Delis.

Aunt Delia believes that all above the ground are

ruled by the sun and thinge below the ground by the moon. A favorite

health maxim is that if one takes care of the head and feet there

will be no rheumatiem, And if the feet get wet, water muat also de

put on the head to avoid rheumatism, If a ohild is born on Friday
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it is believed he will de & murderer.

The colored people 28s & rule are very suspieious of the

evil influence of a black cat and are ever on the alert to "break

the spell” when it is thrust upon them, Many of them turn their

back when intercepted by the innocent cat, and others raise their hat

that the spell may pass under,

It is not uncommon to note matohes won in the hair of the

more ignorant negroes, this being done to avoid headaches,

Many of the more illiterate cless of this race also ¢ling

to the "hoodoo" theory, employing all sorts of strange measures to

ward off the unbelievable influences which they imagine have been

transmitted to their physical body by an enemy,

References: 1. Hall - Belzoni, Miss,
£2. Jake Shermon - Belsoni, Hiss,
3. Prespe Willis - Belzoni, Mise,

ee
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Aseignment No, 6
A
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Florence Owen

“he Yagoo Delta, as a great farming center, is essentially
the home of the negro. They have always outnumbered the whites Ly
far, the 1950 censug of Eumphreye Vounty giving to the

rage & population of 17,052 against a total of 7,600 ineluding
Woite and foreign down inhabitants,

Although much progress has been made in education and sani~
tation among the megyoeg within the last devade, living conditions
of the majority of thie rase who live on the large cotton plantations
are still very primitive. They are nevertheless happy and contented
in theirom shiftless way,

A3 a rage, they are very emotional and devout in their
religious 1ife, their beliefs and various forms of worship being inter
mingled with inherent superstitions for generations back. On most
of the larger plantations there is a éhureh for their worship, and
usually they may be found in numbers along the roadside most any
night through the summery going to and from their protracted meetings
Which follow the season through. 4s 2 rule, they provide well for
their preacher whom they sre inslined to regard as "preferred stock".
Although they have little money tc eontridute to his support, they
share freely what they have, end the monthly "ration day" to the golored
preacher is a date of importance,

The negroes have 2 keen apprecistion cf burial insurance and

will exert much effort $0 keep their poliey in force. It is often said
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that they provide for their preacher, pay their insurance obligetions

and trust to luck and the landlord all other responsibilities, Nevere

theless, 2 leading merchant of Belzoni states that in the matter of

open oredit, the risk of colored patronage compares favorably with

that of his white patrons, Be it said to their credit further, they

are most sympathetic and charitable toward members of their own race

in distress and responsive to kindness and consideration of their white

employers,

In Humphreys County their churches are Methodist or Baptist,

the latter leading in membership, The most spectacular of the Baptist

faith is the Sanotified Church, After they become sanctified, it is

believed that they are not only free from sin, but free of the power

to sim. Once & month they hold a thanRegiving service, The members

form in 2 oircle around the prescher, who stands in the center, He

preaches, andl they exclaim, "Bless the Lord", "Praise the Lord", sing-

ing chant-like songs, their bodies swaying to the music, Then they

all sit in the congregation ani give religious testimony of what their

religion has done fort hem, The writer witneseed this service but did

not know ite meaning until the interview with Mary Irving, Lvery three

months they hold a foot washing service, the women on one side of the

church, the men on the other, ¥he negro interviewed quoted the sorip-

ture of Peter's conversation with Jesus regarding foot washing,

The preachers of thie faith pray in what is known ae the

“Unknown Tongue", They are not allowed to marry.

When a member of their race dies and is prepared Sor burial,

Three « Hegro Gustoms
Hospirojo County
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

members of the family talk to the dead, believing they are in commune

ication with their spirit, They chant in a mournful tone, swaying

their bodies. Undertakers are not allowed to dig the grave, A friend

performs this duty and accepts no pay. If the deceased is judged to

be sinful, the preachers are not allowed to preach the funeral nor

will the Christiand attend, on the other hand if the deceased dies

"in the Lord", much significance is given to the funeral, it being

oftentimes preached over ani over by different preachers.

Mr, Paul Shelladayger - Undertaker - belsoni, Miss,

Mary Irving (colored) - Belzoni, Miss,

Reference si
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Jan, 10, 1938

Assignment No. of6Topie: Folk Custom

Enumerator: Mamie G, Cartledge

SUBJECT: FOLKLORE AND FOLK CUSTQMS

The following two notices of a community Christmas winging

program which was carried out in its entirety under auspices of The

league of Women Voters in 19235, was taken from the Belzoni Banners of

December 13th anl December 20th, 1923, respeetively.

COMMUNITY SINGING
BY OUR SCHOOLS

Christmas Tree ani Community
Singing in Towns of County

During Holidays~-Everybody Help

"The league of Woman Voters will meet tomorrow, the 14th, at

the resilence of Hrs. J. A, Wadlington. is urged to come.

Plans will be completed for the Christmas Community Singing.

Silver City is training her school children for Saturday Rigs

Community Singing, anl the Belzoni Grammar School will have Christmas

Eve night, The children are being traimed %y the teachers of the

Schools.

Sunday night, December 23, at the Baptist Church, all denomina-

tions Will gather for a community song service.

A handsome Christmas tree will be erected in front of the Court

House which the eity will furnish together with the lights; decorations

by the drug stores of the city. Probably small gifts of fruit will de

given to each child as they cluster around the tree by Santa himself on

these three nights,”
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COMMUNITY SINGING
ON TWO RIGHTS

OomuapitLy8 ing at Court

"artistnone
Happy Christmas

"The people of Belzoni anl vicinity are going to be treated to

a real treat Saturday, Sunday ani Monday nights. On Saturday and

Monday nights a community singing will be held in front of the court

house whers a handsomely decorated Christmas tree will be placed. On

Sunday night at the Baptist church a musical program by the best of

Singers and musicians anl a eermon by the Baptist pastor.

Hrs, J. A, Wadlington, Secretary of the league of Women Voters,

handed us the followin~ announcements and program for publication.

The League of Women Voters held their regular meeting with

Mrs. J. A, Wadlington December l4th., A mumber of members ani visitors

were present, Plans were completed for the Christmas tree and communi-

ty singing. The next meeting will be on the 3rd Priday in Jsamary at

the home of Mrs. /{. L. Edwards.

Community Singing Saturday and Monday at Court House

Everybody in and around Belzoni must be at the court house

Saturday and Monday nights at 7 o'clock to help with the community

singing. Silver City regrets not being able to cooperate this time,

bat hope to help next time.

Children, be ready with your letters to Santa Claus because he

will be right there to receive them, anil on Monday night he will give

fruit to each child present,

The Boy Scouts andl other boys in town have consented to help

care for the tree in order that the decorations may not be disturbed 
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&8 long as the tree is used.

If there are any ‘shut ins' that desire the Community singers

to come to their home to sing, please notify any of the pastors, or

any of the committee, and they will be glad to sing for you.

The following committee have been appointed to meet in front

of the court house Saturday at 2 p. m. for the purpose of decorating

the tree: Mesdames Willis Brumfield, J. C. Stewart, Hicks,

Montgomery, Higdon, Wadlincton, Miss Mary Jones and Marion Hicks and

Joe Sumrall.

On Sanday evening at 7 o'clock in the Baptist church a union

meetin: service will be held with special Christmases music. Tne following

committee has been appointed to get the church in readiness: Mesdames

Leggitte, Perkins, Chapman, J. S. Jackson, Sumrall, anl Messrs.

Beckford Wadlington, HN. B. Leggitte anil Aaron

Program Sunday Hight

Voluntary -- Mrs. Ellarxd ani sons,
Hymnal -- Joy to the World,
Invocation -- Rev. Walker,
Praise the lord -- Choir.
Hymnal -- Silent Night,
Seripture Reading -«- Kev. Stewart.
Quartet.

8010 =~ lrs, Ashmore.
Children's Chorus.
Solo -- Mrs, Hooks.
Remarks -- Rev. HooksHymnal -- It Came Upon the (Clr)
Benediction.
Recessional ~~ Mrs, Ellard and sons.”

Reference: Belgsoni Banner - December 13, 1923
Belzoni Banner - December 20, 1923.

Vm-

County Historian
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Jan, 11, 1938

Topie: Folk Custom Assignment No. 30
Enumerator: Mamie G. Cartledge Item No. 1

SUBJECT: POLELORE AND POIK CUSTOMS

The following article was taken from the Belzoni Banner of
December 18, 1924:

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

goSiskhess,
Singing Tuesday at 7 o'ecloek

"last year's ccumunity service was enjoyed by all, and now

the children are especially looking forward to seeing Santa Claus and

giving him a welcome again in song.

Fruit will be given each child by dear 01d Santa Claus, ami

everyone is especially urged to come and help with the singing, in the
court house yard, Tuesday evening, December 23,

Song lead by music committees of Woman's Club, Mrs, Haga,

Chairman,

The following committees have been appointed by the president,
Mrs. Willis Brumfield.

Decoration: Mesdames Stewart, Wadlington and Ward Pisher.

Assisting Santa giving Fruit: Mesiames M. D. Alexander,
Powell, L. H., Lyon, W. 3. Smith ani Messrs, B. P. Brooks, T. L. Gilmer

and W. L. Toney.
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The Men's Bible Class of the Methodist Church is to give the

tree.

Mr, S8isloff, of the city, will light the tree.

Mr, Pearce, of the Pearce Lumber Coe, will furnish lumber to

brace the tree,
aes

Mr, Purvis and Rev, Stewart isto superintend the planting of

the tree.

The Drug Stores have added to our decorations of last year,

Dumn's, 0, J, Turner and Pieri.

Humphreys County Grocery Co. gives a box of oranges.

Jo J. Cain, a barrel of apples.

Belzoni Woman's Club, a box of oranges.

And there will be o ther contributors, we hope."

3oe0 off of kkoka

The following article was taken from the Belzoni Banner of

1922;

MOTHER'S DAY IN BELZONI

An Immense Audience Turns
Out to Honor Mothery--

Fitting Program Rendered at Hight

"The mother, in her office, holds the key

Of the soul; andl she it is who stamps the coin

Of eharacter, anl makes the being who would be a gavage,

But for her gentle cares, a Christian man;

Then orown hey queen of the world.
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She has been, is now, and will ever be the queen of the home

and the world.

Sunday evening the Presbyterian church was filled to overflowing

with the people of this place, ani quite a number of visitors from

near-by towns, and we understani that many who came late were unable

to even fini staniing room and went back home,

The decorations of cut flowers and potted plants as made by

the Class of Mrs, Merry Chapman were beautiful ani attracted the eyes

of all who entered, especially the words "Honor Mother' neatly ami

tastily made of Dorothy Perkins roses.

The singing was a most pleasing feature of the program, sung

with such clearness and harmony that it was indeed beautiful. The

scripture lesson was appropriate, andi the address of Rev. Pope, while

short, was fine, anl listened to with marked attention by the magnifi-

cent aud ience.

While the last song was being sung the collection basket was

passed and $55.65 was placed therein, which is a fine showing.

This mother's day observance should be held annually on the

escond Sunday in May, but at the same time we should remember our

living mother every day."

aof ok oe oka ok aERK

References: Belzoni Banner - December 18, 1924
Belzoni Banner - May 18, 1922, wy
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Jan, 12, 1938

Topic: Folk Custom

Enumerator: Mamie G. Cartledge

Assignment No. 30

SUBJECT: FOLKLORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

The following article was taken from the Belzoni Banner of

May 17, 1923:

BANQUETS AND
ENTERTAINMENTS

Mothers ani Daughters,
Mothers, Sons ani Daughters

and Deliolays Banquet--Great Times.

"The Girl Reserves of the Belzoni High School entertained

their mothers, the Faculty and the Pastors at a banquet Thursday night

in the gymnasium of the Belzoni High School, The banquet was preceded

by the annual installation of officers, The candle service which is a

very charming feature of this organization was carried out. ‘The retire

ing President Miss Mattie Mae Horne delivered the constitution in a

very graceful manner to the new president Miss Alice Brooks, who

responded with a most pleasing acceptance, Mises Johnnie Davis whom the

elub re-elected for their vice president, because of her successful

work during the past session was again given the roll book by Mies

Dorothy Rice, The Treasurer liiss Hallie Reed was succeeded by Miss

Dorothy Davis. The Secretary Miss Hattie Hiler by Miss Dorothy Burton,

all of whom delivered ani accepted their charges in a manner that

proved their hearty interest in the work.
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The girls, then each with her mother, filed down to the dining

room, which was tastefully decorated in the girl reserve colors. The

invocation was delivered by Mise Johnnie Davis and followed by a toast

to the teachers, who have been so faithful to the girls during the

past Serm. Miss Claudine Winslow, who presided at the piano carried

out her part in the usual chaming manner which added so much to the

program. The following teasts and talks were then given. Toast to

the Superintendent Mr. B., P. Brooks, by Miss Dorothy Burton, Mr,

Brooks then delivered a soul stirring talk to the girls. Toast to the

Pastors Miss Mattie liae Horne. Talk by Revs. S. G. Pope amd J. CQ.

otewart. Short talk by Mrs. J« Co Stewart. Toast to the advisers

Miss Hallie Reed. ‘Mother O'Mine' Miss Agnes Brumfield, Response

"Daughter O'Mine' Mrs. J. R. Horne, Mises Alice Brooks then presented

to our much loved leader Mrs, W. D., Parsons, a beautiful parasol which

wag the gift of the girls in appreciation of her untiring efforts in

their behalf. Mrs, J. M. Powell then rendered a beautiful solo, 'That

Wonlerful Mother of Mine', After many yells andi songs the guests

departed, all declaring they had spent a most pleasant evening, ami

delighted with the work of the club for the past school tem. This

closes the work of the club for this year.

DeMolay Banquet

The Belzoni Demolay held its first meeting Thursday night at

the court house at a special banquet given by the members themselves

for the purpose of having a heart to heart talk and discuss the organ-

ization here, Pifteen members ani three Masons were present, After
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delicious eats served by the Liberty Cafe the Masons present were
on for talks. Mr. W. IL. Toney, the 'Daddy' of the Dedolay

organization here, especially gave an interesting talk on DeMolay and
the Masons, The Masons present expressed their desire to get a chapter
started here, and willingness to give their support in aiding the boys
in forming a crack team, anl with that kind of back up' the boys are
ready to get as good a team as in the state, After short talks by the
Other Masons the boys began a round table discussion, and plans were
made to get up a base ball team, and minstrel show to be given in the
near future, We are goine to make our chapter one of the best, anl we
went the big Masons to watch their little brothers grow, for someday

they all hope to be Masons too. After talks by 'Dad' Forester ani
M. Dunn all expressed they had spent a profitable evening and ad journed

until the next meeting, lionday, May 21, by the permission of We Le

Toney in the office of the Banner Printing Co. We have about twenty-
Seven members enrolled under the Indianola chapter, ani about ten or

fifteen to enroll, and plans will be discussed at the next meeting for
putting on our first iniatory degrees the latter part of June.

Baptist Young People's Union

On Friday night of last week the Baptist Young People's Union

gave a Mothers, Sons and Daughters Banquet in the basement of the

Baptist church,

At 8 o'clock in the main auditorium of the church the mothers

and invited guests gathered to hear the musical program rendered.

After invoeation by Brother Pope, the song 'Mother' was sung to the
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tune of America, and then the address by the president, Dorothy Rice,

Other songs were sung, Mrs, Sumrall told a beautiful story about the

great painter, which was followed by piano solos by Mabel Higdon and

Dorothy Davis, then 'Oh Banquet, I Love You', was sung by Misses

Hallie Reed and Dick @aperton ani Jewell Lea and Osamus Winn,

The B, Y, P. U., andl visitors then went to the basement to

partake of refreshments," ****** wgme table was arranged in the fom

of a cross, the mothers and visitors taking their seats at the centre

and the members of the B, Y, P, U. being seated towards the ends of the

eross. N, B. Leggitte, superintendent was seated at the south eml of

the oross, 8, G, Pope, the pastor at the north end, Miss Dorothy Rice

at the west end, and T. L. Turner, leader anil toastmaster at the east

end, After the return of thanks by Mr. Leggitte, the happy people,

about sixty-five, fell to the tempting viands with evident relish,

The toastmaster spoke of his dream of the B. Y. P. U. and then called

upon others to talk, and for about an hour splendid short talks were

made by several: Miss Wydelle Lyle, N. B. Leggitte, Jr., Miss Bessie

Jackson, Miss Hallie Keed, 8, G, Pope, N. B. Leggitte, Mesdames

Willis Brumfield, A, B. Jones, Miss Ella Ross, Mesdames Leggitte,

Rice andl possibly others whose names we have forgotten. After a $alk

by the toastmaster, several of the young ladies presented a white

carnation to the mothers present, andl semt one to the absent mothers

by some member of the family present. "God Be With You "Till We Meet

Again' was sung andl the first banquet of the B. Y. P. U. came to 2

¢lose, Lach one present immensely enjoyed the evening."

Reference: Belzoni Banner - May 17, lk
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.
Jan, 12, 1938

Topic: Folk Custom Assigmment No. 30

Enumerator: Mamie G. Cartledge
Constance P. Embry

SUBJECT: FOLKLORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

The following article was taken from the Belzoni Banner of

May 31, 1923:

AWFUL AFFAIR TO
BE STAGED HERE

Yells anl Growls Will Rent the

Air in Belzoni on Friday

Afternoon--Bears and

Wild Cats to Fight

"fhe following two letters are explanatory, andl our people ean

rest assured that the wounded will be taken care of, There may be

Moore Slaughter that the people want of but all can rest assured that

there wont be any Slaughtered Moore.

Mr, Charlie Moore,

My dear Mr, Moore:

You are all the time talking about your Now, they

A 'wild cat' is Riffer-
impress me as being very tame "little bears'.

that
ent--when they get into action they make the fur fly. I believe

they can be depended upon at any time to tame a bunch of eubs; of

eourse they must be cubs and not grown up bears, These Silver City

‘wild eats' believe they can beat any team of 14 years olds and under,
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that you or anyone else can get together, They say they will 'tell

the world' they can. I believe it myself, Now, in the event you do

not believe it I will bring them to Belzoni one day next week aml we

will have a battle that will go down in history as one in which the air

was 'full of fur', anil, personally, I believe the most of it will de

brown, I will furnish birth certificates showing that no wild cat is

over 14 years anil one month.

If you are not scared you can let me know what day will be

agreeable to yom

With kind personal Pfegard,

Sincerely,

Jo PF. Slaughter,

RTRAE AION

Dr, J. F, Slaughter

Silver City, Miss,

My Dear Doctor:

There has been some delay in answering your challenge, swing

entirely to a feeling that it would be an unequal fight for an ex~

perienced fighter like a 'eub' to hop on a young 'wild eat’.

Young 'Wild Cats' are very pretty to look at, but as for

'fighters'; why really, Doctor, I am at a loss to understand why you

will be willing to stanl by and see me turn this bunch of '"Cubs' loose

on them, Its true that Humphreys County has no active 'Bumane Society’

or you would think twice before you would be a party to such an awful

andl gruesome slaughter, as young 'Cubs' would administer to your

"Wild Cate’,
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Well, you know Doctor, when the eat threatened to jump on

the "Red Hot' Stove the Stove said, "Hop On, Malinda',

As the spew end spit of a Wild Cat can have very little effect

on a Cub let's let them meet Friday at 4 p. m. here in the city of

Belzoni, as I will not be responsible in this case as the ‘Aggressor’.

It is said that a 'Cat' will take a tree when danger of defeat

becomes eminent, therefore, we will have erected on or near the dia-

mond, in the absence of a tree, a pole that may be used as a 'refuge

of safety’, especially suited for 'Climbing vats'.

Phe old familiar song that has been sung so gleefully around

Silver City since spring opened titled, 'The Cat Came Back the very

next day', after this memorable conflict, will never be sung again in

your 'diggins', Hence forth am? thereafter, in the signing of your

nsme it will be entirely in order to add the two small letters e and

d.

With kindest personal regards, I am

£incerely yours,

CHAS. MOORE,"

Reference: Belzoni Banner - May 31, 1923.

ogoHoKo

The following is the result of the ball game as taken from

the Belzoni Banner of June 7, 1923:

TIGERS SLAUGHTERED

"Doctor Slaughter's Tigers were closely slaughtered by the
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invineible Cuds of Belzoni, As pretty a ball game as could be played

between the two small teams, was staged at Bliss Pleld last Friday

afternoon, when for seven fast innings, the Tigers ani Cubs battled

hard for victory, and the enl of it all came in the last half of the

seventh, with two out the score being tied 2-2, when McCoy wins his

own game by planting a hard one down to 2nl base, while Wadlington

raced home with the winning run, Both teams featured, Domino, for

the Tigers and an invineible ball, but weakemed in the 6th, when he

was replaced by Mabrey. Only one hit being garnered off his deliver-

ies when Master James Powell, Jr. banged cut & cleaner, The Tigers

were subdued hy the Cubs, all right, but '"Doc' Slaughter has a2 ball

team, yet Charlie Moore has still a better one. Slaughter for Silver

City, and Powell for Belzoni starred throughout the game. A pretiy

play was pulled by Silver City when with three on Wad.lington hit to

the pitcher and the runner was forced out in home, while the man on

third was also thrown out making a fast dcuble play. Oh, well, the

Cubs won a ball game and that was sufficient.”

Reference: Belzoni Banner - June 7, 1923.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.
January 19, 1938

Topie: Folk Gustoms Assignment 30
Enumerator: Mamie G, Cartledge

aad kan its LipjieBeteent Banner of September 24, 19285

"OLD FASHIONED CHURCH SOCIAL

Good People of Louise Start
Several Good Things.

Owing to the inability of the hostess, Mrs. A. B.

Banking, to entertain on Wednesday afternoom, the ladies of the

Missionary Society met at the ehureh with the usual number present,

where a spleniid program, arranged by the president, lirs. W. B.

Alsworth, was enjoyed by all. The main topic of discussion was

"How oan we méke some money", for the Boeietly. The following plan

‘was decided upon: "An 0ld fashioned church social" Ho be held on Mrs.

3Ac Holaday's lawn, 2lso a voting contest in addition on who is the:

Most popular girl in Louise

Prettiest girl in Louise

Best dressed woman in Louise

Biggest flapper in Louise

Ugliest married man in Louise

Ugliest single man in Louise

Most talkative woman in Louise

Biggest grumbler in Louise
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Yoting by regular ballot, beginning Monday, the ballot box

1s to be at the Louise Drug Store. Votes are only 2¢ each and three

for 6/, First primary closes Wednesday September 23; gecond primary

Friday September 26th. Votes counted and prizes awarded the

wirners, suitable to their respective honors at the Church soesial,”

Reference: Belzoni Banner Sept. 24, 1925

eric sk Rok okxoR KRKEKE

"GREAT TIME AT LOUISE

014 Pashioned Church Social a Delightful Affair

fhe 01d fashioned church soeial given Friday by the

Missionary Society was a profitable as well as & most enjoyable affair,

clearing $31.50. Various games Were indulged in by old and young.

fhe winners in the voting contest were as follows:

: The prettiest girl --= Miss Helen Holaday

The most pupular girl --~ Miss Madge Holaday

fhe vest dressed woman  --- Miss Thelms Keown

Te biggest flappe¥ --- Mrs. Laure Wade

The Ugliest single man -~-== William Sklar

fhe ugliest married mam --- Re. 0. Jones

The biggest talker Mrs, B. 6. Umsted

The biggest grumbler ~-~ Marion Johnson

All took their honor good maturedly. After partaking of

delicious sandwiches and lemonade, all went home tired but happy."

Hef rence: Belzoni Banner October 1, 1925

oodles—SaWOSE

County Historia 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Jan, 12, 1938

Topic: Folk Custom Assignment No. 30

Enumerator: Mamie G, Cartledge

SUBJECT: FOIXKLORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

The following interesting account of a birthiay dinner

tendered to close friends of Mr. and Mrs, J. W, Duggan, pioneer

settlers of the County, was taken from the Belzoni Banner of July 12,

1923,

Public spirited always anl a recognized religious leader in

the early days of this section as a settlement, Mr. Duggan enjoyed a

wide circle of frienis.

Many of those present on the occasion of his 76th birthday

were pioneer friends of long standing who held for him a deep and

gincere affection.

SEVENTY-S IXTH BIRTHDAY,

"Age sits with decent grace upon his visage,
And worthily becomes his silver locks;
He bears the marks of many years well spent,
Of virtuous truth well tried, andl wise experience.

"Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Duggan request the honor of your presence

to attend a birthday dinner given at their home at 7 o'clock Tuesday

evening, July tenth, nineteen hundred twenty-three, in honor of Mr.

Duggan's 76th birthday,’

Thus read an invitation received by a goodly number of our

best people, who gladly accepted. About 6:30 on that evening the
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invited guests began to assemble, and before the dinner was served,

all were present, sitting on the porch of that beautiful country home,

and the guests of one of the most hospitable families that ever graced

the balmy southland, Shortly after seven o0'clodk the guests were

invited to the dining room led by Mr. Duggan and Dr. Jackson, who

marched in to the wedding march played by Mrs, M. D. Alexander. The

two tables fairly groaned under the tempting viands prepared as only

Southern women know how to prepare to tickle the palate of the finest

epicurean, andl after thanks the guests fell to, with relish and hearty

good will, The tables were beautifully decorated with cut flowers,

and in the centre of one rested the birthday cake with seventy-six

candles tastily ani beautifully arranged thereon.

)
After the guests had feasted to their hearts content, the toast-

master, T. L. Turner, spoke a few words to the guests and to Mr.

Duggan and wife, and called upon Dr. Jackson to say a few words, who

after a few well chosen remarks presented Mr. Duggan with a fine gold

watch, given by those of his friends who had been invited to be pre~

sent, Then in order the toastmaster called upon the following gentle-

men, who made a few felicitéus remarks; ?. L. Gilmer, W. L. Toney,

R. J. McCoy, Dr, W, B., Harrison and R. H., Nason. irs, Duggan, the

beloved companion, then spoke feelingly and appreciatively to those

assembled, wishing she could have all the friends of Mr. Duggan

present,

The following ladies assisted in receiving, Mesdames Mamie

Jackson, McCoy, Bruce Jones, Andrew Hutchens, Winslow ani Anderson.

F
e
i
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After the dimmer the happy people assembled on porch and in

parlor and hall and whiled away a most pleasant evening. During a

part of the time Mrs, Alexander presided at the piano and the songs

and music of long ago were rendered to the delight and pleasure of all.

Truly it was an entertainment long to be remembered by those in

attendance. As the guests departed for their respective homes, they

wished Mr. and Mrs. Duggan many happy returns of the evening ani that

he would yet be with us many years, retaining the vigor of splendid

manhood for years to come.

The invited guests were:

Dr. and Mrs, J. 8, Jackson, Mr, ani Mrs, il. D. Alexander, Mr.

ani Mrs, Anderson, Mr. ani Mrs, MoCdy, Mr. and Mrs, Hutchens, Mr. and

Mrs, Winslow, Mr. and Mrs, A, B., Jones, Dr. Harrison, Messrs. Nason,

?. L. Turner, Brickell, Shakleford, Gilmer, S. R. Strickland, Moore,

Toney, H. Jones, Sam Winn, Williams, Blair, Pepper, H. Lyon, L. Bain,

Purvis, Earl Alexander, M., Dunn, Wm. Hagan and Dr. Mecklin."

Reference: Belzoni Banner ~ July 12, 1923.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Jan, 6, 1938

Topic: Customs Assignment No. 30

Enumerators: Constance 2, Enbry Item No. 1
Mamie G, Cartledgze

SUBJECT: FOLKLORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

The following article was taken from Belzoni Banner of

september 12, 1929;

HOUSE- WARM ING

"Mr. Joe C, Higdon, Jr., the popular Assistant Cashier of

Citizen's Bank & Trust Company, ies as popular with hie church friemis,

as he is with his business friends.

He hag been the efficiaet treasurer of the Baptist Church for

many years, and made himself useful in many other ways about the

church, so when recently he brought home his bride, who was also very

popular here, the members of his church made that thie occasion of ex-

pressing their love ani friendship anl gave them an old fashioned

house warming, in their new bungalow just completed,

Many of the members met at the pastorium last Wednesday even-

ing to go in a body to the new home.

The truck came at the appointed hour to be loaded with the

many lovely and useful gifts, ani Mr, and Mrs. Higdon were taken by

surprise as these gifts showered before them, hoping each one would

have its own part in making them happy.

After looking the houge over, a prayer was offered by the

Pastor for blessing on this home, ani the crowd left, leaving with 
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them the joys of the evening, ani the best wishes of their host of

friends, ™

Reference: Belzoni Banner - Sept. 12, 1929,

FARRARRRR

The followinz article was taken from the Belzoni Banner of

October 18, 1923:

HUMPHREYS COUNTY KU KLUX KLAN
DONATE $210 TO REV. DAN XELLY

Protracted Meeting Close at Louise with About Eighty- Five
vonversions and Churches There Greatly Revived

--Ku Klux Stage a Scene ani Give Hr, Kelly Money

"On last Sunday a great basket dinner was given ai Louise, the

closing day of the big revival, and several aundred people of the

county participated, The dinner was given directly after a powerful

sermon by Rev, Kelly in the tabernacle. Everybody enjoyed the feast of

religion as fell from the lips of Mr, Kelly, and then after they

refreshed the inner man by an ample ani spieniid dinner brought to the

place in baskets by those in attendance, To say it is a day to be

long remembered by the people of Louise ani those in sttendance upon

the meeting would be mildly stating it. something like eight-five

Souls were made glad and rejoiced in the Saviour's love.

At the evening service the tabernacle was filled to overflowe

ing by the large crowd, andl on the left was a place for something like

fifty or seventy-five cdlored epople, who gave good order and strict

attention to Mr, Kelly.
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While the people were standing singing at about 7 o'clock the

last song before lir, Kelly started his discourse the congregation was

startled by twenty-five white robbed figures marching down the aisle

and arranged themselves before the platform on which Mr, Kelly and the

choir stood. The sinzinz stopped, the leader handed Mr, Kelly a letter

and a roll of bills, anil then the signal was given and the members of

the Ku Klux in robe and hood silently walked cut anil disappeared from

view, Mr, Kelly said a few words about the visitors, sayinc he did not

know them, but thought he recognized one fellow by the eye, as he lédk-

ed square into them and that was Jack Walton, of Oklahoma, He then

read the letter, a rather long one, the audisnce now andl then cheering

heartily some sentence, and two or three times the nesroes on their

side of the house vented thelr applause,

After the reading of the message, Dr. Zelly said, "If the Xlan

lives up to tais letter they have no malice ian tlheir heart, and if

this ies what the Klan stamds for it is absolutely going to win its way.

If a negro, a Jew or Catholic do right they need not fear the Klan.!

Then a resolution of thanks was read by Mr. Hawkins,

Before the starting of his sermon, which was on ‘Save, Save,

Save', Mr, Kelly ssked ihe negroes present to sing a song or two, and

with their own peculiar harmony and rythm, pleasing and enjoyable, they

sang "There is Gladness in My Soul! and 'Glory in Your Soul'.

Rev, Kelly then went deep into his subject, only preaching some

twenty minutes, then calling upon the unconverted to come up, also

those who desired to join the church, when quite a good number gave

their hands signifying they wanted to unite with the church of their 
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choice. In clo#ing, while the party of his crowd that were going to

Hollandale were leaving to take a train, he said, 'I want and TI ask

for your prayers in my meeting at Ferriday, La,, where I next hold a

meeting. I want the prayers of the Jews, the Gentiles, the Catholics,

the Negroes, the Baptist, the Methodist, the Presbyterians, the

Episcopalians, and all others. Pray for me.’

Below is the lester from the Klan, and following that is the

resolution offered by the Christian people of Louise,

The Klan letter

Louise, lilss,, Oct. 14, 1923
Rev, Dam %, Kelly, D.D.

Tabernaclie Meeting.

Dear Dr, Kelly:~-

You will please pardon this intrusion on your services, but

Jou are doins creat work for God, for us snd our children, ani we want

you to know, Dr. Kelly, that we appreciate you, and the great work you

are doing for God ani humanity.

We want to assure you that Humphreys County members of the

of the Ku Klux Klan, with more than ten millions of our fellow

Klansmen throughout the bounds of America staml for exactly the things

you stand for and have been preaching in this Babernacle for the past

two weeks.

We are with you heart and soul ani to a man will back you to

the last ditch in the great fight you are making for God aml our native

124. We believe in the stani for the character of citizenship de-

manded by that stanlardi for which you are so earnestly pleading day hy

day.
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We believe in ani stand for law and orier, We not only stand
for prohibition but we stand against the man who makes and sells
whiskey, We fesl that the man who make and sell moonshine whiskey are
friends to lawlessnees and are enemies to the Constitution of the
United States Of America, and we are determined to make everyone of
them feel the strong arm of tha law. It can be done, it must be one,
and through the vower and the influence of the Xu Klux Klan it is be-
ing done, We propose to ths good work going on. We do not
propose to do this through or within Curselves alone, This has never
been our plan and never will be, but we propose to be loyal to our
officers of the law uy helping them enforce the law,

No Xlansman may or ean do violinee to any law without violat-
ing his oath as a Xlansman, hence we provose to ses that nen are elect-
ed as marshal, mayor, district attoraey anl governor who will
do their duty in bringing the violators of the law to Justice, If
Civiligation lives, law and order must be respected and criminals

punished, But in making this statement we unalterably condemn mob
violence. The Klan is purely a 100 per cent proposition.

We stand for white Supremacy. Je stand uncompromisingly and

agaressively for the best and most lawful ileals of the Anglo-Saxon

race, and every true Klaneman in the United States will be dead and

81x feet under the ground before he will ever stand for this elause in

the Klan laws to be eliminated,

While we stand 100 per cent for white Supremacy we are soul
and body with yon when you ssy, as Jou have sz2id in this tabernacle, 
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G. Cartledge,

tthat you are opposed to a white man making his mother the grandmother

of a negro child, his daughter ihe sister of a negro andl thus driving

a dagger into the heart of all his countrys interests ani hopes,

merely to gratify the vilest passion ever browed in hell in all its

: " n 1 1 Ol fo

blackness.! This awful sin is the combination of the black woman's

jenorance and the lusts of a white man, the teaching of the Ku Klux

Xlen is, that Cain was a pattern of brotherly love, Judas Iscariott

- - 3 is n vy p “ - “ - X d

a model of loyalty, and Benedict Arnold the ferfection of patrictism

compared with the lustful white man who thus sins against the Anglo

Mam a a ? 4 eo whi

Saxon race as well es tha negro race. Our danger is not from the white

man of the north who wmirht eat with the negro up there, but rakker

- in 3 — w 1 bo he po) v de .

from the white man down here who demands a rignt $0 be a white man in

the day time anl a pegro at nizht.

We want the peero man to have every right that belongs to him,

and surely ne has a right to als home witha its every sacred lnterests,

and he has a right to expeet the white mea of ihe south to help him in

keeping it pure and holy unto God «

We appeal to the decent white men of the South to help us help

the negro race in maintaining their racial integrity by keeping our-

selves fit through and through. The Klan will never stand for anything

else, ani this appeals to every good man of both races. There ave a

10t of sensible decent, loyal negroes among us here in the South and

we propose to help them snd protect them in their rights.

THE ROBE -- We wear the robe anl mask because it is emblematic

of the Klan of Xeconstruction Days just after the civil war. We use

it ani cherish it because it memoralizes our fathers! and mothers’  

who in the blackness of that awful day had to use it when the eountry

of ours was almost gone. It was by the use of the robe ani mask that

the South and Anglo Saxon civilization was saved. With these facts

andl sacred memories ever before us anl the consciousness that both

the mask and the robe have been reded icated to God and humanity and

every interest of our country, we will just keep them ani wear them

when ever andl wherever we see fit, for it is just absolutely nobody's

business anyway. Our enemies do not object so seriously to our mask

aml robe, if they could only kmow the wearer of the same, 80 they

could use some cheap boycot on him. Don't worry, we are not ashamed

of the fellow behind the robe and we propose that the whole of

America shall know who he is. The kK, C.'s have black robes, so why

then, K,K.,K.'s have white robes? But it is affirmed that the XK, C,'s

robe is not worn outside. We answer, that we are not ashamed to wear

ours anywhere. RFurthermore, if the Knights of Columbus will bring

their oath they take with all their secrets and plans and lay them on

the table we will gladly lay our oath, our secrets and plans by them

and take the matter before the Supreme Court of our land aml let it

say which is American. The Klan bears no personal malice towards any

Catholic, but the proposition is this, If this country is to have an

order of organized American patriotism which owes no allegiance to any

foreign ruler, ereed, Pope or country, then the Roman Catholic is

automatically excluded from the order, for no Priest will deny that

his first allegiance is to the Pope at Rome, to the Flag at Rome, to

the Roman Catholic Church. 
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The Klan has no prejud ice or malice toward the Jew, but the

Jew is automatically excluded because he has been taught that Jesus

Christ is not divine, while the Klan teaches that He is, ani its

teachings are founded first and last from His teachings,

The Klan has but one flag andi that is the stars anil stripes.

We know but one religion ani that is the religion of the Lordi ani

Saviour Jesus Christ. We know but one school system and that is the

free public school for both white and black. We know but one nation,

and that is the Nation that our fathers fought to make free.

We are not Anti anything except that which is Anti-American,

tyranical ani wrong, We believe in America for Americang, and for

American prosperity, We teach that the citizens first and highest

allegiance is to our country and govermment, Our motto is, "HOT FCR

SELF, BUT OTHERS'. We believe in liberty, justice and truth.

We are not alarmed at the renewed attacks that are constantly

heaped upon us. If we are wrong our enemies ought to defeat us. If

we are right they cannot defeat us. The masonic fraternity and Martin

Inther were denounced just as the Klan is being denounced to-day, but

God's blessings were upon both ani both lived andl will never die, and

it will be 80 with the Ku Klux Klan.

The Klan stanis for law anl orler, for constituted authority,

free speech, free press, for temperance and virtue, separation of

Church and State, our Country ami our home, liberty andi Democracy and

the tenets of Christianity.

We are opposing no one's religion, but when any religious

body, Catholic or protestant undertakes to place their flag above the
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stars and stripes then we say, THOU SHALT HOT, and they will

not, We insist that no flag shall float above 01d Glory, ani none by

its side. Every Klansman has sworn unswervering allegiance to pure

Americanism as represented by the flag of our great nation,

Any man of any creed who charges the EK. Kk. K, with being an

organization which fosters ani perfetrates acts of lawlessness and

deeds of violence is either willfully blinmi or maliciously slaniering

the Klan because of some prejudice.

Dr. Kelly, we have observed with pleasure your Christ like

Spirit towards other denominations, beth Jews and Gentiles, Catholic and

Protestant, ani we also appreciate your Christian Spirit toward our

eolored people, We feel that the entire community, both white and

black, has been drawn closer together and eloser to the Lord under

your work,

Permit us at this time to publicly commend you for the great s

8pirit of brotherly love and work of grace that is now so manifest

among us, Our prayers will follow you.

As a further token of our faith in, ani our appreciation of

the work you are doing, we hand you herewith the sum of $210.00.

In handing you this communication we do it with an humble spirit

and a rededication of ourselves to our Country, the Church ani the Klan.

Very Sincerely,

KNIGHTS OF THE KW KIUX KLAN OF
HUMPHREYS COUNTY 
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A Resolution of Thanks

Whereas, God, according to his infinite wisdom and goodness,

has seen fit to usher in a great and glorious revival at Louise.

Be it resolved lst, that we, the christian workers and e¢itizens

of this town ani community, thank, praise and glorify the Blessed

Prinity for this manifestation of His love and mercy, ani pledge Him

our continued life-service and support.

Be it resolved 2ni, that we thank Rev. Dan E. Kelly for his

faithful, earnest and effectful Babors among us; that we congratulate

him on his strong andl searching sermons and exhortations, ani thal we

assure him of our love, sympathy and prayers.

Be it resolved 3rd, that we thank Bros. John Kelly, R. Le.

Cobbin ani D. T. Westrope together with Miss Bridgers and the choir,

for their faithful ani loving service.

Be it resolved 4th, that we thank all visitors and local

workers for their presence, prayers and co-operation, ani pray God's

Blessings upon all now interested.

Signed

A. B. HARKINS,

Chairman Men's Prayer Meeting."

Reference: Belzoni Banner - Oct, 18, 1923.

County Historian
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Topic: Folk Custom Aspgignment No. 30

Bnumerator: Mamie G. Cartledge

SUBJECT: FOLKLORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

Jokes in high school circles as taken from files of the

Belzoni Banner of 1923;

"Jim Davis says the mosquitos were terrible on Townsend Lake

last summer. They formed a truce with the bugs and worked

in pairs, The lightning bug lights up the place and the mosquito

mékes the excavation.

It's a case of genuine love if he keeps his eye on the girl

and not on the taximeter.

Agnesg~~'Hattie, did you hear that joke about the Egyptian

guide who showed some tourists two skulls of Cleopatra - ome as a

girl and one as a woman?’

Hattie--'No, let's hear it'.

As an old colored man was burning dead grass a "wise guy'

stopped and said: 'You're fookish to do that, Uncle Eph, as it will

make the meadow as black as you are'.

'"Donft worry 'bout dat, sah,’ replied Uncle Eph. 'Dat grass

will grow out and be as green as you is.’

TE nxadcin7 
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Miss Martin (to tardy student) "Why are you late?
Sarah--'0Oh, I wish the Lord had made me a boy.’

Thomas-~'Well, a sign down here--
-— 3 wy >

Miss Martin--'well, what has a sign got to do with it?! T. E.--'(Bashfully)--'He aid, I am the boy

Thomas-~'The sign said: School Ahead: Go Slow.’

Mr. Dawkins--'Byrdie, this is the third time you have looked
on N. B.'s paper.

Mr. Dodson--'What is the meaning of a false doctrine?’ Byrd ie--'Yessir, he doesn't write very plainly.’

Roy~iThat's when the doctor gives the wrong stuff to sick

people,’

Miss Martin (teaching civics) --'James, tell about the govern-
ment in Hawaii.'

James (half asleep)--'Ma'am?'
Judge (to defendant)--'Do you want to challenge any member of

Miss Martin--'Hawaii,'
the jury?!

James~--'Allright, thank you ma'am,’
ain't feeling jes' right, Judge, but ah

don't mind goin' a couple of roun's with that fat gemmun in the co'ner',

Mr, Sorrels--'Well son, what are you doing up in that tree?’

Roy--'Just got a letter from the Sophomores in eorrespondence
Tildon-~'Perhaps I can help you - there are one or two things school telling me +0 haze myself." 2

I can tell you about your make of car.’

Arthur--'Well, keep them to yourself, there are ladies present’,
Mr. Lipsey--'Some time ago my doctor told me to exercise with

dumb bells. Will the class please join me tomorrow before breakfast?’

| “Hattie (rehearsing a play) -~ "Is there no succor?’

Irby--'Yes, I'm coming.’ Phe word '"thief' was on the blackboard but Jewel could not
spell it. 'Surely you know what that spells,’ exclaimed Mr, Dawkins,
' Now suppose I put my hanl into your pdcket and took out a penny,
what should I be?’

ZA 'I%'s no wonder you're such a sissy', declared Paul. 'Your | 'S conjurer', replied Jewel.

"pa and ma were married by a Justice of the peace.’
Aol 'Well,' retored Dick, "from the moise I hear coming from your
f I

‘house, your pa and ma must have been married by the secretary of war,'  i 7

ho 
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Mr, lLipsey--'How many senses are there?’
M, G, Cartledge, Historian

Pilden--' Six’. Aa ron--'Does the moon affect the tide?’

Mr, Lipsey--'How 1s that? I have only five.' Alice--'HNo, only the untied,’

Pilden-~-'I know it, The other is common sense," RE
S

 

i

‘when I'm 2 man~-' began Jewel after a stormy interview with

Jewel--'I wish I could revise the alphabet.’
his father.

Sarah--' Why?’

‘what will you do?’ asked his mother,

11111 name my boy after papa--anl oh! how I'll spank him!’ 
Jewel--'1'd put U and I closer together.,'

ER

Arthur--'Are you from the Far North?!
Roy-~'%he boss offered me an interest in the business today.’

Vincent--'HNo, why do you ask?’

John--'He dial’

Roy~--'Yes, he gaid that if I didn't take an interest pretty

Arthur--'You dance as if you had snowshoes on'. soon he'd fire me.’

E

R

PE
I

EATEN

HE. B.--'Have you read To a Field Mouse?’ B.~-='Mr. Brooks said that only homely men nave any brains.’

J. R.,--'Ho, how do you get ‘em to listen?’
|

J. Re=="Well, he certainly can't class me as handsome,’

EI

I

H, B.--'No, J. Re; he gaid you were the exception that proved

the rule .t

Mr. Dodson--'Do you have to see a doctor before you get

booze in this town?’

Mr, Dawkins--'No, afterwards.’ Miss Bewley (to girls)--'Lots of girls use dumb-bells to get

eolor in thelr cheeks.’

Agness~-'And lots of girls use color on their cheeks to get

weeds are the to kill? asked Harvey of Herman. | dumb-bells.'

« 21 vel
)

weeds,' replied you have only to say

"wilt thou' and they wiadt'.

TEA
S

Reference: Belzoni Banner = 1923.
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prom the Jamary, issue of THE HI NEWS 1s taken the

following:

wast f£all when the Mighty Haag cirous came tO Belzoni,

He recognized all of the

yed the trombone playeDitty Blount went to it.

instruments
in

pt the trombone.
r awhile

o Clifton pon't let ©

1%: he ain't really

He ©

the band exce

and then said
a that you're watohing h

There's 8 trick to
gwallexin'

it’ ."

x okRR RRRRR

e the postage stamp? IVS usefulness

My son, observ

{gk to one thing until
to st

8 upon its ability

1 it gets

Josh Billings
depend

Ehcn

there.

"And remember that

gh Gardner (to players

jative and 1eadershipP.

pasketball
develops

itit

get in the game apd do exactly as 1 tell you."

How yoo RRRRsfc oe of ok Wk KE

aim in life, put 8 lot

okRRRARE
KKK

yr chair): you ought

superintenden
t 141ly (in barbe

;

‘4 out ny hair cheaper, here is so little 10

Barber: "Ab, no.

naving %0 search for it."

cut.”

In your case We don't charge for

A 1s ~~

HISTORICAL RESEARCECH I j
HIBPHREYS Forrhe

January 20, 1938

Topie: Tales Assigmment Ho, 50

Enumerator: G. Cartledpge

A HOT TIME

0f the Parent~Teachers Assgociati

be truly

on of Belzoni, may

said that they were once very active
it

"A meeting of the larent-Teachers

will be hell this afternoon at

three thirty o'clock. Importan

bisness will be tramoted. You

are urged $o attend”.

oe read an invitation received by kre. W. B. Maxwell from

Repk Hope, As & pupil of iss Elizabeth Love LE4

a Side. See was only carrying out "teacher's orders" to

@ in writing an invitation tc their mothers for

attendaneance at a special meeting of the Association.

AERA RB

A Belzoni resident oodrecalls a superstition of her childh

years that once came true. She had in some way gathered the impression

that if one desi : zred a dress of a certain color, & sure way of realising

the wish was to capture a butterfly of that particular hue and colcolor,

bite ©£f the head, aml toss the poor insect over the left shbail oulder.

recalls that she once performed this foolish set 
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@8 a sacred rite when she ran upon a beautiful black and yellow

butterfly. She also remembers that she was soon the proud posseusoy

of a yellow dress with conepicuous black dots.

Jo reference

oRERRORRRRFok

THE REASON WHY

lr. George Hagan tells of an impertinent sewing machine

agent who visited his home sometime ago. It seems that lr. Yagen

had some difficulty in convineing the agent that he had no particulary

use for a sewing machine. Pailing to inlist intereat in his proposi-

tion, the agent finally became sareastie andl inquired of kr. Hagan

a8 to where he secured his clothing. ir. Hagan replied that it was

furnished to him by the "P.W.A" (WPA). The visitor then countered

with the question "Well, why don't you wear it?".

At about that time iLir. Hagan's daughter smtered the

room. The agent flung out another inquiry ss to why she wasn't

wearing the "P.W.A" clothing. &he very modestly informed him that

she wae saving her good clothing for hard times.

Reference: Mr. Geo. Hagan, Belsoni, Miss,

FEEEES FYFE AR SRERRRGhk

Three ~ Folk customs
Humphreys Count
He Go ay Historian

Prom the Belzoni Banner of November 26, 1925 was taken the

following:

"On last Saturday there flashed on the screen before a large

audience in the Crescent Theatee, these words: "Don't wait for a

hearse to esrry you to church. Go Sunday.” Ve do not know that it

had any effect on the andience, but we understand that more people

attended chureh last Sunday than unevel.

It i2 better to go to church anyway walking upright, than

H
being carried in fect foremost,

HEAFEE IEEE BEER EER

"Said a Belzoni wife, indignantly to her husband: ‘You just

you fell im thot dueck pond ani ruined oor dey, ani now the first thing

you do is to go and get stung by a hornet,

Hofersance: Belzoni Bamer Fab. 2b, 1926

ERE 2H FEST ERATE LER

MNdried po’ 7
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Jan, 10, 1938

Topic: Tales Assignment No. 30

Enumerators: Mamie G. Cartledge
Qonstance P. Embry

FOUR AND TWENTY BLACK-BIRDS

Mrs, Pauline Castleman recalls an unusual story of the black~

bird to which her husband, the well known pioneer citizen, Stephen

Cagtleman, held fast for many years before convincing her of its

foundation,

Mr, Castleman frequently recalled one clear, warm autumn in

his early youth through which myriads of black~birds were to be seen

in almost unbelievable companies. When his story reached such

unusual proportions as a flock of black~birds being so great in

number as to render the sun invisible, the family naturally became

dubious and let it be known that they were treating the story as a

"tall tale". Mr, Castleman, however, held to his story offering

corroboration through his boyhood friend Mr. Sterling H. Iusk. Owing

to the very oelose friendship that existed between the two men, Mrs.

Castleman would naturally have expected a verification from Mr, Lusk

of any statement made by Mr, Castleman.

During the fall of 1926, Mr, Castleman was privileged, at

least in & measure, to prove this "black-bird story". A second

beautiful autumn brought forth black-birde in such profusion as left

no doudt of his early recollections,

Reference: Mrs, P. Castleman - Louise, Miss,

0
2.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
BUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Jan, 11, 1938

Topie: Polk Tales Asaigmment No. 30

Enumerator: Mamie @. Cartledge

SUBJECT: POLKLORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

WOLF CAPTURES BOB CAT

In 1924 there was 2 tenant house on the place of

Mr. Robert Weems in the Gooden lake Community that remsined

unoceupied for several months. The weeds grew up thiekly around

the place making it & renievouz for the many four-footed beasts

of the forest whieh up to that time were more or less plentiful

in that part of the eounty. This is especially true of the bob

cats.

In time a man by the name of Wolf rented the place

and moved into the house. For several nights he was greatly

disturbed by what he considered nightly marauders. He was much

puzzled by the unfamiliar noises that seemed to come from overhead

each night, but he could never see anyone or anything. Finally,

lire Wolf decided to set a trap above the ceiling in his room. As

might be expeected, he was awakened that night by a terrifie noise

and upon investigation he soon discovered that the trap had been

sprung by & large bob cat. The incident, of course, explained the

veterious noises which he had not been able to understand. So 8

1f ¥apiurel a Boy > and very naturally dispatched the news at once.

Ya 2 4 / 5 (42AMlod

TY pe say 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Jan, 2], 1938

fopie: Folklore

Enumerator: Mamie G. Cartledge

Assignment No. 30

Rolling Our Own

"BOOBUS AMERICANUS

Take five parts smooth, closely shaven pink jowls and
brace them with a pair of huge jawbones. Take three parts foot,
multiply by two, and nine parts pot belly. Surmount the whole with
@ shining bald plate. Stir in a keg of pep and a barrel of Joviality
with a generous dash of munieipal pride ani fraternal spirit. Turn
this coneocetion into a 54 business suit with number 12s on the pedal
apendages. Drape the whole with a noisy felt hat and sportily massive
oversoat with a copy of "The Saturday Evening Post" in the poeket.
When this mixture has hardened, deeorate the hands with gauntlets
andl garnish the ensemble with a Buiek

You oan't fail if you follow directions carefully. Te
result will be a perfeot Rotarian.”

Referance: The Belzoni Banner, August 6, 1925

(0
Fin. cc.
iliTOSNgn-_y-~——
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

January 20, 1938

Topio: Tales Assignment Ho. 30

Enumerator: Mamie G. Cartledge

"Did Jou Ever See a Rabbit Cateh & Dog"

Among interesting characters of the Yazoo River during

the days of steamboat transportation, lir, George C. Jackson of

Belzoni recalls an Italian by name of Bacocaletto.

This man, it seems, had become adept in all the phases

of steamboat operation. On one trip he might reach Belzoni

landing as @aptain of his boat. At another time he would pilot

his boat in. Or he might reach the landing as mate and proceed

with the unloading and handling of freight.

Although there was never any certain role in whieh

Bagealetto could be seen on his boat, he could always be located

by the sound of his voice. Ir. Jagkson, who was Fostmaster of

Belzoni for many years, recalls that invariably this mén reached

the landing singing "Did You Ever See 2 Rabbit Cateh a

And the singing, he says, usually eontinued on through whatever

happened t0 be his chore during the stop.

iad lir. George C. Jackson, Belzoni, Miss.
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 HISTORIC RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Sept. 2, 1937

Topic: Churches Assignment No. 26

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

There is no field in American history more important, more

romantic or more interesting than that of the various religious

organizations around which our churches have been built, Of long

existence anil permanent growth the story of our churches have be-

come a part of our national history. A powerful influence has been

felt through these religious organizations in the mold ing of our

national character, as well as in shaping the destiny of the comm-

unities in which well organized churches form a definite part, The

history of these churches is usually a story of adventure and high

courage, summed up in the one word -- "struggle". But with a true

spirit of cooperation on the part of its membership, the remembrance

of God's blessings in the past and His promises for the future, the

church soon stands as a monument to His glory.

The religious advancement of Belzoni, county site of

Humphreys County, is outstanding among other towns of the Yazoo~-

Mississippi Delta. The Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians and

Episcopalians of the town all have their own beautiful, modern brick

buildings for worship, the Methodists, Baptists and Presbyterians

having a home for their pastor. For many years regular worship has

been held by Catholics of Belzoni in their own neat frame building,

NOTk: Lot for building site of the Catholic Church was

donated by the late Stephen Castleman of Belzoni)
-,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Oct. 22, 1937

Topic: Modern Churches Assignment No. 26

Enumerators: Mamie G. Cartledge Item No. III (1, 2,
Constance P. Embry 3, 4)

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

Belzoni Methodist Church:

Methodism at Belzoni had its origin in private homes of the

early settlers who, loyal to the faith of their fathers, would

invite visiting ministers and congregate in true meighborly fashion

for worship.

According to the record left by Mr. J. We Duggan, pioneer

settler andl one of the fathers in establishing a church of his faith

in the vicinity of Belzoni, Methodism, as a united body, had its

humble beginning in an arbor which served the small congregation for

three years. At the end of that time, as the congregation had

increased, the place of worship was moved to Belzcni and a Sunday

School was organized with lr. Jim Unger as first Superintendent.

In 1882 the congregation had become sufficiently organized

for building the first church, a small, frame structure which stood

on the lot opposite the present church building on Castleman Street.

Characteristic of their unselfishness, they permitted their church

to be used for union services by all denominations.

The larger frame, one room church which preceded the

present building was erected in 1895 on the lot purchased by the

congregation and still used for the church home.
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As the population of the town during the following years

increased rapidly, the chureh which was built in 18956 soon became

inadequate, andi about 1920 the church body had become thoroughly

awakened to the necessity of a new church which would be adequate to

meet the needs of the fast growing congregation.

It was during the ministry of Rev, Walter M. Campbell in 1920

that a vigorous campaign was begun on April 12th to raise funds for

the erection of a $75,000.00 church ani parsonage. Campaign managers

apd various committees were appointed and immediately fell to the task

of securing subscriptions.

Opening the campaign on Monday, the committees reported to a

full andl enthusiastic membership on the following Wednesday night the

result of their achievements. After only three days canvassing they

were able to report in bona fide subscriptions, a total of $562,975.00.

The spirit did not become a reality, however, until 1926 when the old

church, after thirty-one years of service, was torn down %o make room

for the new edifice.

The church, nevertheless, during the ministry of Rev, W. M.

Campbell made phenomenal growth, there being more than seventy members

added to the church roll - with a doubled Sunday School attendance -

during the first year of his ministry.

With a building committee composed of A. B. Jones, chairman;

L. H. Lyon, V. B, Montgomery, S. R. Strickland, R. L. Nelson, B. PF.

Brooks and A. Cullander, plans for the new church were finally carried

through in 1926, the last service in the old building being held on

May 20th.
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Ground for the building was broken on July 9th, being marked

with an appropriate service for the occasion. At 6:30 <P. NM, 2

Splendid program was rendered at the close of which Mr. J. W. Duggan,

venerable friend anl one of the charter members of the church, lifted

the first shovel of dirt,

The following programwas carried out, being presided over by

Rev, Cummingham, Presiding Elder, at the request of Rev. J, V. Bennett
the pastor:

Song - "How Firm A Foundation"
Prayer - Rev. J. H. Hooks
Address - Rev. J, H. Felts of Greenwood
Talk - Rev. Cummingham, Presiding Elder
Breaking Ground - Mr. J. W. Duggan
Prayer - Rev, J, V. Bennett
Dismissal - Rev. J. H., Felts.

Of interest to many citizens of the town were the wedge-shaped

wrought iron nails that were picked up when the old church which was

built in 1895 was being torn down.

The present building, which was erected by Mr. S. P. Azwell,

local contractor, was finished Just before the overflow in 1927. The

church building and its furnishings represent an expenditure of

approximately $60,000. It has an auditorium that will seat around
four hundred and ample Sunday School accomodation for five hundred

Sunday School pupils. Its pipe organ is one of the best in this

section of the state.

&mong those who have contributed to the success of Methodism
in this section of the state, we cannot overlook the faithfulness and

fidelity of the old Circuit Riders, many of whom came to places of  

Page Four ~ Belzoni Methodist Church
Hangsrays County
M, G, Cartledge, Historian

great leadership in the church.

According to recollection of the older members of the church,

pastors who have served the congregation of this community include:

Revs. William Sanders, Norwood, Morse, N., @G. Augustus, J. A, Poe,

John Bass, R, E. Duke, J. D. lMicWhorter, L. M., Lipéeomb, R. A, Ellis,

D, 1, Cogdell, W. O. Waggoner, J. E. Lockhart, W. M. Campbell, H, P.
Lewis, A. G. McCorkle, J. V. Bennett, S, H, Caffey, J. R. Cantos,

S. H, Pope, W. E, Bradley, and the present pastor Rev, W. G. Baker,

who came in early 1986. It will be recalled that Rev. S, H. Pope

died at Belzoni after serving the church two years. The present

church membership numbers about three hundred.

Blessed with loyal membership anl well organized departments,

the Belzoni Methodist Church has enjoyed steady growth since its

institution. The Sunday School, under the capable supervision of

Mr. V. B. Montgomery, reflects the spirit of unity so characteristic

of the Methodists as a whole, Ably assisting Mr, Montgomery in the

Sunday School work, is the following corps of splendid leaders:

Adult Division: Mr. @. C. Wofford, Superintendent
Men's Bible Class -- G. C. Wofford
Ladies' Bible ~- Miss Mildred Copenhaver

Young People's Division - Mr. Sale Lilly and Mrs, Robert J.
Jackson, Superintendents

Intermediates ~~ Mrs, S. E. Winslow
Juniors -- Mrs, R, L. Edwards and Miss Edrie Turner

Children's Division: Mrs. V. B. Montgomery, SuperintendentBeginners -- Miss Sarah Bennett aml Mrs, W., G. BakerCradle Roll -- Mrs. L. Bain,
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References:

The Women's Missionary Society with Mrs. Se. Re McClintock as } 1. Article by Mr. J. W. Duggen - Souvenir Edition Belzoni Banner,

present leader, lenis itself in every possible way to the spiritual
August 10, 1922,

welfare of the church. The three circles, consisting of approxi- 2, Belzoni Banner

-

Oct. 16, 1920 (Church History).

mately forty-two members, labor diligently throughout the year to 3. Belzoni Banner

-

Jan. 27, 1926.

meet their many worthy objectives.
4, Belzoni Banner

-

April 16, 1920.

Bach of the three Circles completely clothe an orphan, sending 5, Belzoni Banner

-

July 15, 1926.

to each child $25.00 twice a year to provide clothing. Their budget 6. Belzoni Banner - June 10, 1926.

to Conference amounts to $360.00 a year. An honorary membership is 7, Mr, V. B, Montgomery - Belzoni, Miss,

given each year to the local member whose record of activity is most 8. Mrs, S, E. Winslow - Belzoni, Miss.

outstanding.
9. Mrs. R. L. Edwards - Belzoni, Miss,

During the current year, 1937, three beautiful quilts have been Mrs, S. R. MeClintoek - Belzoni, Miss.

made, one of which was sent to Mercy Memorial in New Orleans. Every Belzoni Banner - Feb. 1, 1923.

three months a box, averaging invalue $10.00, is sent to Wesley House

andl to Moore Memorial at Biloxi. About $200.00 a year is expended

locally, going principally for the improvement and upkeep of the

church and parsonage. Some aid is also extended to uniermourished

children. The local Women's Missionary Society is also given Council

Credit in the Missionary Auxiliary.

In early 1923 a committee composed of Re. L. Neison,chairman;

J. T. Seroggins, secretary; aml O. J. Turner purchased from Judge Reference: lr. V. B. liontegol

J. M, Cashin his home property on Central Street consisting of Lots

10 and 11 with a frontage of 144 feet and 198 feet deep. The home has

since been used as & parsonage and it was at that time proposed that TA 2 (7) —
2 AJa

the new church would stand on the large lot also. Although the LBUUllyanZim
County Historian /

property is well located, the new church was built on the original lot NY
or”

where the old church had stood for thirty-one years.
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August 30, 1937

fopie: Modern Churches Assignment No. 26

Enumerators: Kate J. Barrett Item No. III (1, 2, 3, 4)

Constance P. Embry

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

Saint Thomas Episcopal Church:

Saint Thomas Episcopal Church, built in 1932 and now one of

the most active churches of Belzoni, was organized in 1915, Much

interest, however, had been manifested among the few Episcopalians of

the town prior to that time.

Captain P. W. Shearer, for many years popular with residents

of Belzoni, is remembered as one of the early promoters of an estab-

lished church, For some time before the church was organized in

1915, Sunday morning prayer service was being read in the home of

Mr, andl Mrs. A. M. Payne and homes of other Episcopalians of the town.

As a small band, the Episcopalians of Belzoni were fortunate

in having as thelr first leader Reverend William D. Bratton, son of

Bishop Theodore DuBose Bratton of the Mississippi Diocese, who 1s

now rector of Grace Church, Memphis, Tennessee. Although a young

rector at that time, serving the

the distinct elements of a gifted clergymanwere evident, Both

parishes of Indianola and Inverness,

Rev. andl Mrs, Bratton soon enleared themselves to the people of

Belzoni and there was a noted increase in membership of the church,

This was, however, due in part to the rapid growth of the town at

that time. The ministry of Rev. Bratton was continued until outbreak

of the World War when he entered the service of his country.
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After a time Reverend J. R., Walker came to serve the Belzoni

parish, he in turn being succeeded by Rev. Maxted ami Rev,

Walter 8. Cain, Service was held about once each month during those

years at whatever happened to be a convenient or available location,

For a time the old city hall was used. Later the courthouse offered

a more comfortable place for worship. Thoughtful consideration by

other christians of the town in offering their church for service

could usually be depended upon when there was a visiting rector.

Soon after organization of the church in 1915, the Woman's

Guild became active with Mrs. J. B., Daniels as first president, and

Mrs, Mary P., Crane, secretary, By loyalty and devotion to her chureh,

Mrs, Daniels has through succeeding years remained a most exemplary

member. Love for her church is expressed in service and her influence

in religious circles is far reaching.

Prom the beginning, St. Thomas' Guild has been an important

factor in the advancement of the church. To the Guild goes much

credit as a moving spirit in the erection of the handsome brick build=-

ing in 1932, which came as the culmination of eighteen years of

consistent endeavor to that end.

A beautiful lot for the building site was donated by Mr. and

Mrs, G. W. Meek several years before construction of the church, and

to this was added by purchase enough property from an adjoining lot

for sufficient ground space.

Much credit is due Rev, Walter S. Cain, rector of the parish,

whose interest in the establishment of a church at Belgoni was

manifested by tireless and unceasing effort, It was largely through
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his efforts aml religious influence that sufficient funds for the

building were finally raised.

Although some substantial donations were added to the build-

ing fund by interested frienmls of the church, loyalty of the member-

ship is evidenced by the fact that Episcopalians of Belzoni were able

to raise money for their church without outside Ir

Mrs, Fannie Johnson of Vicksburg came a diberal check of $566508,

which added materially to the building fund, Grateful acknowledgement

is also made of the many other gifts which have followed since the

completion of the chureh,

laying of the corner stone of the church on Wednesday,

July 27, 1932 was marked by impressive ceremonies, which was conducted

by the Rt. Rev. William Mercer Green, assisted by Rev. Jones Hamilton ,

and the rector, Rev, W. S. Cain. Bishop Green, before a large and

attentive audience dedicated the corner stone of St. Thomas Chureh to

the worship of God and to the benefit of its members.

A strong box placed within the stone contains a prayer book

of the church, a list of the members, some copies of the Belzoni

Banner, and grain,

Upon completion of the church, a Mission was held by the

Rt. Rev, Theodore DuBose Bratton, Bishop of the Mississippi Diocese,

beginning on Deo, 4th and closing Dec. 12th, 1932, Assisting Bishop

Bratton in this Mission was Rev, W. S. Cain, the rector. The two

services held each day were inspiring ani well attended throughout

the entire week, On Sunday morning Dee, llth, the full fruition of

a week of spiritual association culminated in the consecration of

pels
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the Church and a day of many blessings to its members.

At 8 A, M, -- Celebration of the Holy Communion was followed

by the sacred rite of baptism,

11 A, M, -- Consecration of the Church, a service of Joyous

thanksgiving,

11:30 A, M, -- Presentation of the Confirmation Class,

The sermon by Bishop Bratton will be long remembered in

serving as spiritual guidance to all who were privileged to attend,

Then closed the week of blessing to members and friends of St. Thomas’

Church which will be long held in remembrance.

Since erection of the building, much advancement has been

made in each department of the church.

Mrs. John Daniels has filled an important place in building

up the Sunday School. Her faithful membership and keen interest has

been expressed in usefulness to this end. She is an exceptionally

capable leader, and her influence is essentially felt in all activi-

ties of the Sunday School particularly.

Communicants of St. Thomas' Church now number forty-five.

Sunday Sehool is ha#ld each Sunday mowing, with Mrs. Maude J, Taylor

as Superintendent, the lay service being read by Mr. R. D. Boult,

Once each month a morning service with Holy Communion is administered

by Rev, Edward R. Jones of Yazoo City.

Present officers of the Guild are:

Mrs. Maude J. Taylor - President
Mrs. Re C. Shelton - Vice-president
Mrs. R. D. Boult - Secretary and Treasurer

Mrs, Richard Kinkead, an sctive member of St. Thomas' Guild

occupies the position as State President of the Council of Church

Women. 
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SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

va int Thomas Episcopal Church:

 
Saint Thomas Episcopal Church, built in 1932 and now one of

the most active churches of Belzoni, was organized in 1915, Hueh

interest, however, had been manifested among the few Episcopalians of

the town prior to that time,

Captain P., We Shearer, for many years popular with residents

of Belgoni, is remembered as one of the early promoters of an estab-

lished church. For some time before the church was organized in

1916, Sunday morning prayer service was being read in the home of

Mr. an! Mrs. A. M, Payne anil homes of other Episcopalians of the town.

As a small band, the Episcopalians of Belzonl were fortunate

in having as their first leader Reverend William D. Bratton, soa of

Bishop Theodore DuBose Bratton of the Mississippi Diocese, who is

now rector of Grace Church, Memphis, Tennessee. Although a young

rector at that time, serving the psrishes of Indianola and Inverness,

the distinct elements of a gifted clergyman were evident, Both

rd
3 Rev. anl Mrs, Bratton soon endeared themselves to the people of

gr——
Vi N

/ er

I 7 \

/7 7% load lr
V4 lll mic nminsana Belzoni anl there was a noted increase in membership of the chureh.A a
1 -

County Historian
This was, however, due in part to the rapid growth of the townat

A

that tine. The ministry of Kev, Bratton was continued until outbreak

of the World War when he entered the service of his country. 
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After a time Reverend Jo Re Walker came to 801IVe the Belzoni

parish, he in turn being succeeded by Rev. ward daxted aml Rev,

Walter S. Cain. service was held about once each month during those

years at whatever happened to be a convenient or available location.

For a time the old eity hall was used, Later thes courthouse offered

a more comfortable place for wo rehipe. Thoughtful consideration by

other christians of the town in offering their church for seyvice

gould usually be depended upon when there was a visiting rector.

. tw $a GY " | asl 6

Soon after organization of the chureh in 1915, the woman’ 8

Guild became active wilh Hrs. Je Be Daniels as first president, and

~ 3 ; In } I

Mrs. Mary FP. Crane, sacretary. By loyally anl devotion to her cehuren,

irs, Daniels has th roush succeeding years remained a mos exenp lary

: 1 < i ¥3 > "3 | ;

member. Love for her church is expressed 1n Service andl her iniluence

in religious circles is far reachinge

Prom the beginning, st, Thomas® Guild has been an important

factor in the advancement of the churches To the Guild goes muGa

eredit as a moving spirit in the erection of the handsome brick build=-

ine in 1932, which caue as the culmination of ge ightean years of

consistent endeavor to that end.

A beautiful lot for the building site was donated by Mr. and

Mra, Go. We Heek several years before construction of the church, and

to this was added by pu reha se enough property from aa aljoining lot

for sufficient ground Space.

Much credit is due ReV. walter S. Cain, rector of the parish,

nterest in the establishment of a church at Belzoni was

whose 1

manifested by tireless and unceasing effort, It was largely through   
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his efforts anl religious influence that sufficient funds for the

building were finally raised,

Although some substantial donations were added to the build

ing fund by interested friemils of the church, loyalty of the member-

ship is evidenced by the fact that Episcopalians of Belzoni were able

to raise money for their church without outside selieisalitne ron

Mrs, Fannie Johnson of Vicksburg came a check of

which added materially to the building fund, Grateful acknowledgement

is also made of the many other gifts which have followed since the

completion of the church.

Laying of the corner stone of the church on Wednesday,

July 27, 1932 was marked by impressive ceremonies, which was conduc ted

by the Rt, Reve. William Mercer Green, assisted by Rev. Jones Hamilton,

and the rector, Rev, W, S. Cain. Bishop Green, before a large and

attentive audience dedicated the corner stone of St. Thomas Church to

the worship of God andi to the benelll of its members.

A strong box placed within the stone contains a prayer book

of the church, & list of the members, some copies of the Belzoni

Banner, andl grain,

Upon completion of the church, a lission was held by the

Rt. Rev. Theodore DuBose Bratton, Bishop of the Mississippi Diocese,

beginning on Dec, 4th aml closing Dec, 12th, 1932, Assisting Bishop

Bratton in this Mission was Reve We Se Cain, the rector, The two

services hell each day were inspiring and well attended throughout

the entire week, On Sunday morning Dec. 11th, the full fruition of

a week of spiritual association culminated in the consecration of
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the Church ani a day of many blessings to its members.

At 8 A, M, =~ Celebration of the Holy Communion was followed

|
References; Mrs, M. S. Daniels - Bel zoni, Misc

-
Zz i, ‘ Ble

py the sacred rite of baptism.
Belzoni Banner - July 7, 1932
Belzoni Banner - August 4, 1932

11 A, M. =-- Consecration of the Church, & service of joyous
Belgoni Banner - Dec. 15, 1932

thanksgiving,

11:20 A. M, == Presentation of the Confirmation Class,

The sermon by Bishop Bratton will be long remembered in

gerving as spiritual suidance to all who were privileged to attend.

Then closed the week OI blescing to members and friends of Ste Thomas’

Church which will be long held in remembrances.

Since erection of the build ing, much edvancenent has been

nade in each department ol the church.

Mrs. John Daniels has filled an important place in building

up the Sunday SehoOle. Her faitaful membership and Keen interest has

been expressed in ase fulness to this end. she 18 an exceptionally

capable leader, andl her influence 1s essentially felt in all activi-

ties of the Sunday School particularly.

Commun icants of St. Phomas' Church now number forty-five.

Sanday School is hald each Sunday momming, with Hrs. Je Taylor

as Superintendent, the lay service being read by lire Re De Boult,

Once each month a mo runing service with Holy Communion is administered

by Rev, Edward Re Jones of Yazoo City.

present officers of the Guild are:

lire. Re Ge Shelton = Vice-presilent
YaadlidaC1

Hrs. BR, De Boult - Secretary Treasurer
County Historian

Mrs, Richard Kinkead, an active member of St. Thomas' Guild

Mrs. Maude Jo Taylor = president

NH

occupies the position as state President of the Council of Church

Women,  
Sinss oy
A 
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SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

Belzoni Baptist Church:

Baptist worship in Belzoni had its beginning back in the

early eighties when small gatherings from the then small settlement

of Belzoni and surrounding communities would congregate with other

Christians at the home of J. Se Bowles. These gatherings would occur

as often as the services of a minister were available.

After a few years, lr. E. A, Fisk of New Orleans donated a

plot of ground to be used as the site for a house of worship for all

Protestant denominations. A small building was erected in which

union services were held for a time by the different denominations,

Among those who ministered to the little congregation in those early

days were We. Te Shell; Reve We Te MeMurtray; Rev. Foster; Rev. Baskin

anil Rev. Taylor.

Ag the country became more developed and the population

increased, the Baptists turned their attention toward a definite

organization. It was about the year 1885 that the Rev. We. T.

McMurtray, the first regular pastor, began filling appointments once

a month, and it was under his leadership that the congregation was

organized into a united body. Other pastors f0]1lowed Rev. McMurtray,

and the congregation grew and prospered along with the community.

PageNO Baptist Chureh
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In 1897 Rev. E. L. Wesson held a successful revival in

Belzoni whieh resulted in gaining a good mamber of new members for

the church. The Baptists were then without a pastor and without a

house of worship, so Mr, andl Mrs. J. 5S. Bowles donated to the church

a plot for a building site a 1ittle north of where the residence of

My, PT. L. Gilmer now stenis, Inspired by the desire for a home of

their own, and without a pastor to lead them, the members of the

church in united effort soon erected a house of worship. This was

about the year 1898,

Phe first pastor to serve the congregation in the new build-

ing was a Rev, Mr, Richardson. The first deacons were J. 3S. Bowles,

Dr. W. H. Baptist and a Mr, Russell. Following Mr. Richardson came

Rev. W. R. Cooper, who was also pastor at Itta Bena. Next came

Rev. Re. D. Maum, during whose pastorate a home was built for the

pastor, Mrs. We. H. Baptist having donated a lot for that purpose

about 1903. There now stands on this lot a comfortable parsonage

provided by the congregation at a cost of about $5,000.

Then came the Rev. L. F. Gregory, who was succeeded by Rev,

Ww. E. Parr. +The first church, being a frame building, was used on

the original site for ten or twelve years. It was then decided to

purchase a lot on the corner of Central and Pecan Streets andl move

the old building to the new location. Accordingly, in 1910, during

the pastorate of Rev, Farr, the lot on which the church now stands

was bought from C. BE. and M, J. Ray at a purchase price of $700 cash.

Deacons of the church at that time were Willis Brumfield, George C.

Jackson, A, A, Mclain, T. E., Mortimer and C. EB. Ray. 
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ordinary inconvenience of moving an old
In addition to the

build ing, there arose the vexation of obstructing telephone wires.

Mr. Farr thoughtlessly had the wires cut and a law-suit was narrowly

averted, Be it said to his credit, the minister succeeded in plac-

church at the desired location, where it was used for a

ing the

number of years.

Following Mr, Farr were Reve.

Sullivan andl Reve. R, A. Eddleman.

ry the first

Ww. H. Webb, S. G. Cooper, Rev.

S. G. Pope, Reve We Ae

as on January 1, 1916 that the church, fo
It w

worship every Sunday. For

time in its history, began to have regular

several years prior to this time services had been held twice each

month.

Phe movement for the erection of the present build ing began

under the pastorate of Rev. Se. Go. Fope. But just about the time he

succeeded in arousing active interest, he accepteda call to another

field, Then came Rev. R, A. Eddleman who took up the matter where

Mr, Pope had left it, and under whose pastor

Some thing like $45,000 was subscribed.

There followed a decline of

ate work in earnest

actually began.
That was

just after the close of the World War.

business and the erection of the church was left to rest for awhile.

Upon the departure of Mr, Eddleman, the church extended

another call to Mr. Pope. He accepted, and began his second

pastorate at Belzoni in March, 1921. soon afterward, with the im-

conditions, a building comuittee composed of

provement of business
Alexander

J. W. McClintock, Dr.

This committee was later

J. 8S, Jackson, T. Le Gilmer and M. D.

was appointed.
supplemented by the addition
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vy G. Pope, Willis Brunfield, HN. B. Leggitte, E. B, Pearce

Arnigh effort among the committeemen followed.

tote co members were collected and soon work on the

hi al begun. On Wednesday afternoon August 31, 1921 the

ee laid on the walls of the church, After subscriptions

mbers were collected it was found that comple

church would require a loan, so a loan of $16,000 a

the work continued, Later the necessity for additional ground s
arose, 80 in June, 1922 two feet off the north side of an ad a

lot was granted by M. Dunn and C., Sevier at a purchase il
ay price of

It was under the pastorate of Rev, S. G. Pope, ani due large-

to his untiring effort and good leadership, that the io

uilding, ranging around the Greek and Ionic in architectural desi

was carried through to completion at a cost of approximately i

Be. As "a deep thinker, a good preacher, anil a splendid

ator”, Mr,fn Pope is recogniged as one of the ablest ministers in

For the two or more years prior to completion of the new

church, worship was held at the Grammar School build ing.

On Wednesday night, Jamuary 24, 1923 the congregation gathered

for the first meeting in the basement of their new home.

There followed in March a revival which was held in the

auditorium of the church. Rev, J. B. DeGarmo of Memphis, assisted Db

a8 Mr, Beam, as singer, awakened much interest among christians of 
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denominations, large audiences being always in attendance. There

were forty-three new additions to the chureh during thisrevival, with

a contribution of $492.00 to the preacher and singer,

Tuesday night April 10, 1923 will be remembered as a night of

great enjoyment among the congregation, who after hearing a good

sermon by Elder W. A. Sullivan, a former pastor, retired to the base-

ment to enjoy a bounteous banguet. Places for 197 members were

filled.

Soon after completion of the church, it was found that the

new building could scarcely accomodate the several Sunday School

departments. There was no available space for the Men's Bible Class,

The problem was settled by the erection of the frame building on the

lot which has since served this purpose.

Rev. J. He Hooks followed Rev. S, G. Pope as pastor of the

church about 1924. His pastorate continued until a call was accepted

by Dr. Josiah Crudup, who has since 1928 been leader of the congrega=-

tion.

The chureh has to a splendid degree kept pace with the growth

of the City. It now has enrolled upon its active membership list 452

consistent members. Church activity has always been marked by a good

‘Bunday School. The graded Sunday School of 175 active members is now

under the following capable leaders:

Superintendent of Sunday School - Mr, Hash Love,

Superintendent of Intermediate Department -« Mr. J. D. Lundy.

Superintenient of Junior Department ~ Mrs. T. D. Rice.

Superintendent of Primary Department - Mrs. Paul Townsend.

Superintendent of ‘Beginners Department = Mrs. Terry Campbell.

Superintendent of Cradle Roll ~ Mrs. Je De Lundy and
Mrs. James Seroggins,
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Deacons of the church are:

George C., Jackson, Dr. Deacon (1902 or 1903)

T. De. Rice
D. A. Alexander Paul Townsend _

Willis Brumfield Charles Craft

C. A. Chapman Terry Campbell

Jo De lundy Thomae Abernathy.

The church also has a well organized Women's Missionary

Union, with the Woman®' 8 Auxiliary, the Girls' Auxiliary, the Royal

Ambassadors and the Sunbeams as affiliated organizations.

Wot a few of those whose names still appear on the church

membership roll are interwoven into the history of the church by a

lifelong period of devoted membership. Others have passed on ==

leaving, as an inspiring example, the inlelible memory of a life

well spent in the realm of noble christian service,

8: Souvenir Edition Belzoni Banner = August 10, 1922.

Beforence The Belzoni Banner - October 16, 1930 (history of

Baptist Chureh),

Mrs. J. A. Wadlington = Belzoni, Miss,

Mrs, Mamie E, Jackson = Belzoni, Miss.

Mr. George C. Jackson = Belzoni, Miss,

Mrs, Virginia Bowles Mortimer - Belzoni, Miss,

Land Deed Book No. 19, page 229 - Transcribed.

Records of Humphreys County.

Lani Deed Book No. 3, page 333 = Records of Humphreys

County. :

Belzoni Banner - January 26, 1923.

10. Belzoni Banner - larch 29, 1923.

11. Belzoni Banner April 12, 1923.

12. Mr, Je D. lundy = Belzoni, Miss.
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The first officers elected were D. A. Mecklin, Elder, and W, B,
Herrington and Ne W, McKie, Deacons,

In 1911 the Ladies Aid society bought the lot on which the
present building now stands, The price was $626,00 and was paid
for in less than one year. At this time 3 Campaign was made to coll-
ect money with which to erect a building. The funds promised, be ing
only $1600.00, were considered insufficient and the plan was dropped,
During these years, due to the fact that the church had no regular
pastor, the work prospered very little, only seven members having
been added to the original number,

On June 3rd, 1914 keve J. C, King was called to the pastorate
for one Sunday a month at a salary of $20.00. Prom this date until
April, 1917, or durine his pastorate, fourteen members were added,
For two years the church was without a pastor, In July, 1918 Rev,
E. Z, Brown was given power of Evangelist by Presbytery, ani preached
two Sundays a month until March, 1920, During this time the present
brick veneered church building was erected at » cost of $14,250.00,

Rev, J. C, Stewart was called by the church on August 8th,
1920 andl continued as pastor until July <2ni, 1928, This was a
period of wonderful growth in the church. In the first year of his
pastorate partitions were placed in the Sunday School rooms. The
second year a manse was erected on the rear of the church lot at a
cost of $4300,00, In 1927 $3000.00 was secured from a rehabilitation
fund of fresbytery. $1500.00 of this amount went for the erection of
a8 church building at Gooden Lake, and $1500,00 towards the building
of a church at Isola. Ninety members were added by profession of 
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faith and by letter to the church in Belzoni, thirteen at Mathena and

twelve at Gooden Lake during the pastorate of Rev. Stewart. On

July 22nd, 1928 Rev, Stewart resigned to become President of the

French Camp Schools.

Rev, C., A, Pharr was called on March 20th, 1929. During this

pastorate thirty members were added to Belzoni Church, anil a goodly

number to Mathena anil Gooden Lake, On November 9th, 1931 letters of

dismissal were granted to members at Gooden Lake amd a church organ-

ization was formed at that place. Mr. Pharr resigned in April, 1933

to accept a pastorate at Grenada,

On July 18, 1933 at & special meetine of session with Rev.

Jo C. Stewart, visiting pastor of the church presiding, a petition

signed by a majority of the members was presented, asking that

Reve M, O. Cockerham of Durant, Mississippi be called to serve as

leader of the congregation until the regular meeting of Presbytery in

October.

Rev. Cockerham remained with the church through the following

years until April, 1937 when his resignation was tendered,

Although the church is now without a regular leader, its

active membership will continue to carry on with characteristic

devotion the spiritual welfare of the church until a regular pasion:

is again called.

Each department of the church is marked by splendid organiza-

tion, With the construction of the house of worship in 1920, Mr. Enoch

Haga became Superintendent of the Sunday School, his efficient leader-

ship being continued for fifteen years. Mr. Haga was succeeded by
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Mr, S, W, Gardner in 1936, the present superintendent,

Other departments of the Sunday School are under the following

capable amd inspiring leadership:

Cradle Roll ~~ Mrs. V, Beeling
Primary -- Mrs, Blanche Raynor
Intermed iate -~ Mrs. Joe Cerame
Men's Bible Class -- Mr, S. W, Gardner
Women's Bible Class -~ Miss Bettie Brooke.

The Ladies Aid has filled an important part in the advancement

of the church, many times taking the lead in steps of major importence.

This organization has grown to a membership of thirty-two, Mrs. R. He.

Fisher being the present President. Their outstanding endeavor for

the year 1936 was directed mainly to orphanage assistance.

Present membership of the church now nuanbers about seventy-five.

The resident officers of the church at this time sre: R, H. Figher,

D. A, Mecklin, W. M, Howell, Enoch Haga ani S, W. Gardner, Elders, and

Jo J. Sisloff, W. B, Herrington, 0, C, Shipp, Joe Elkins ami J. W.

Brown, Deacons.

Dr. D. A, Mecklin has served as clerk of the chureh since its

organization and has been closely affiliated with the church in each

step of its advancement.

References: Belzoni Banner - Aug. 10, 1922
D¥e Ds A, Mecklin - Belzoni, Miss,
Mr. Enoch Haga - Belzoni, Miss.
Mrs, V, Beeling - Belzoni, Miss,
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SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

Methodist Church ~ Isola, Miss.:

The Isola Methodist Church was organized in 1904 by Dr. Je. Le.

Gunter, W, P. Turnipseed and Dr. J. A. Barnes, The ground space for

the church buildine came by purchase ani the first chureh, a frame

building, ‘was erected immediately after its organization in 1904.

Early stewards of the church were the original organizers,

Dr. Gunter, Dr. Barnes and W., P. Turnipseed.

The Methodist Church at Isola has since its early organization

been blessed with an active membership. In 1926, during the pastorate

of Rev. A. R. Beasley, the old church was replaced with a hand soue

brick building at a cost of approximately $16,000,00. Composing the

building committee were B, A, Wright, J. Q. Smith, J. E. Herron amd

R. He. Hooker,

The church roll has grown to a membership of seventy-five. The

present pastor fills an appointment each fourth Sunday morning ami

night. Protracted meetings are held regularly once each year.

Activity of the Isola Methodist Church is marked by a well

organized Sunday School consisting of six departments unier the capable

leadership of Mrs, B. A, Wright as Sunday School superintendent. The
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different departments of Sunday School fall under the guding hani of

the following splendidly qualified teachers:

Mrs, C, E. Tinnin Miss Helen Linton
Mrs, J. We. Sorry Miss Martha Suydam
Miss Gertrude Carpenter Mrs. I. F. Dunn.

The Women's Missionary Society, composed of fifteen active members,

meets twice each month, Mrs. I. F. Dunn being president of the Society

at the present time.

Much has been accomplished by the women of the church who are

ever on the alert with a helping hand whenever a need is found. Among

their local work they have assisted materially in retiring the indebt-

edness of the church, ani contribute at times from ten to twenty

dollars to a needy family of the community. They have also placed a

piano in the church. Ten members of the Society are subscribers to

"World Outlook". Contributions are made regularly to an orphanage as

well as other benevolent agencies such as the Social Relations Program

and the Social Outlook Programe. Their outstanding activity won for

them the Banner for most points accomplished in their zone during the

last quarter. All pledges of the Society are paid to date, and they

are looking forward to a more successful year during 1938.

References: Mr. B, A, Wright - Isola, Miss.
Mrs, ) Dunn - Isola, Miss,
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Topic: Modern Churches Assignment No. 26

Enumerators: Mamie G. Cartledge Item No. III (1, 2
Constance P, Embry S, 4 )

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

Baptist Church ~ Isola, Miss.:

The progressive spirited citizens of Isola, from the beginning

of the town as a settlement, have always civen much consideration to

the upbuilding of their spiritual life.

Remembered as leaders in the organization of the Baptist Church

at Isola and in the building of a house of worship are Mrs. F. H.

Hutson, deceased, anil Mrs. Ben G., Umnsted, who now resides at louise.

Both Mrs. Hutson and Umsted were faithful workers, not

only in their church life, but in all matters touching on the better-

ment and uplift of their community as a whole.

The lot on which the church was built came as a donation from

F. H. and kK, S, Hutson ~ lr. and Mrs. FP. H. Hutson. The neat frame

build ing which still serves the congregation was completed andl ready

for tenury by February 10, 1910, during the pastorate of Rev. W. E.

Parr, Following the resignation of Mr. Farr on August 7, 1910, the

church was without a regular pastor for about four years. HNeverthe-

lesa, the congregation increased ani the spiritual welfare of the

church was zealously guaried by its consistent members.
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In 1914, Rev, 5S. G., Pope was called as pastor. Mr. Pope served

until Jamuary 1, 1916 at which time he offered his resignation.

Rev. R, L. Wallace was then called by the congregation for

one-fourth time for the year 1917. Beginning with Jannary 1, 1919, the

service of Rev, Wallace was increased to one-half time.

On January <2, 1922, Rev, H. C, Clark came as pastor for

one~nalf time, His service continued on through 1924. Rev, Clark was

followed by Rev. landers and then by Rev. We Ne Hamilton. Rev, C. BE.

Welch served from February to September during the year 1927.

In March, 1928 Kev, W. lM. Powell assumed pastorate of the

church. It was during the period of iis service that the parsonage

was built in 1928. The service of kev. Powell continued until

veptember 1, 1930, He was immediately followed in November, 1930 by

Reve Jo A. Patridge who was pastor of the churcn for the following

four years,

The present pastor, Rev. Sollie I. Smith, B.B.I. 0f New Orleans,

was called by the congregation in 1930. Two preaching services are

delivered by Rev. Smith who comes regularly from New Orleans on the

first anil third Sundays of each month.

Although still domiciled in the original builiing which has

served as a house of worship for <7 years, the Baptist congregation of

Isola is no less zctive in point of service or consistent membership

than other caurches of tne county. The church has a large Sunday

School attendance with a capable leader at the head of each department,

The Woman's Missionary Union has at all tines taken an important part

in the upbuilding of the church and takes its place among affiliated

organizations of the state in activity. 
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Topic: Modern Churches Assignment No. 26

References: Mrs. Marvin Brister - Isola, Miss. Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No. III (1, 2, 3, 4)urs. E, A, Blount - Isola, Miss.

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORW

Presbyterian Church - Isola, Miss,:

From files of the Belzoni Banner of March 1, 1928 is taken the

history of the Isola Presbyterian Church as given by Mr, Nat Watson,

formerly of Isola, as Historian:

FRESBYTERIANS AT
ISOXA LAY CORNER STONE

Tuesday Afternoon Was Great Day
For Presbyteriansat Isola,

Church to Be Completed Soon,

"On Tuesday at 6 P, M, an impressive service was held at the

Presbyterian Church in Isola when the Corner Stone was laid. The

following program was given:

Scripture 1 Peter 2;1-10 -- Rev, J. C. Stewart.
Prayer - Rev, Sudam, pastor M.E. Church

History ~~ Mrs. J. W. Sorrels.
Laying the Stone -- E. A. Squier, Nat Watson,
Remarks -- Rev, J. C. Stewart and Rev, Sudam,

== "The Church's One Foundation."
Bened iction ~- Rev, J. C., Stewart.

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH

In the spring of 1926, the Presbyterians of Isola feeling the

need of a Presbyterian Church here, and having a desire for the fellow) / £ \

-
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County Historian vg / | ization of a church, The first step towards this was a meeting held in4

ship of their own faith, started a movement that resulted in the organ-
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the home of Mrs. O. T, Eddleman attended by a few Presbyterians and

two visiting ministers, Rev, G. M. Smiley anl Rev. J. C. Stewart. As

a result, a petition signed by the Presbyterians of Isola was present-

ed to the Presbytery of Central Mississippi at a called meeting held

in Durant, Mississippi for the organization of a church, The

Presbytery appointed the following commission to organize the church

if the way be clear, Rev, J. C. Stewart, Dr. D. A, Mecklin, Belzoni,

Miss.; Rev. G. M, Smiley, Mr, Mcleod, Itta Bena, Miss,; Dr. W, Jo

Caldwell, Yazoo City, Miss,; Rev, Wm. H, Irvine, Indiamola, Miss,

This commission met in the school build ing, June 27th, 1928 at

8:00 Po M, The Rev, Wm. H., Irvine preached the sermon after which the

commission was organized, with Rev. J. C. Stewart, Moderator and Rev,

Wm, H, Irvine, Clerk. The following requested membership amd present-

el satisfactory testimonials and were received as charter members:

Mr, and Mrs, Nat Watson, Mr, and Mrs, H. V. Harris, Mr. and Mrs.

Jeo W. Sorrels, Mrs, O., T, Eddleman, Mr. and Mrs, E, A. Sguier, Mr.

Jo A, leland, Mrs, A, G, Ieland, Mrs, R. D. Lewis, Mrs. R. L. Chapman,

Mrs, J. BE. Herron, Mr, ami Mrs, J. HM. Freshour, Mr, ani Mrs, G. A,

Russell, Mr, and Mrs, R. L. Langford, Mr, and Mrs, 0. B. Brown. After

which the church organized according to the book of church order. The

following officers were elected: Elders, Messrs. Nat Watson and E, A.

Squier; Deacons, Messrs. J. We. Sorrels, G. A, Russell, They have

accepted, were ordained and installed. Since then Mr. He. V. Harris

has been made a deacon in due form. On August 22nd, 1926 Miss Julia

Hendricks was received into the church on statement and Miss Elizabeth

Miller Eddleman on her profession of faith. On Feb, 19th, 1928
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Mr, and Mrs. Paul Roberts were received on statement,

Mr, R. W. Oakey, a student from Columbia Seminary, supplied

the church during the summer months of 1926 and 1927. Rev, Stewart

having charge during the winter of these years, and preaching twice

on each third Sunday and conducting mid-week prayer service each

Tuesday evening, During the fall of 1927 through the influence and

assistance of the pastor, Rev. J. C. Stewart, a building program

was launched, While the country was submerged from the 1927 over-

flow and the whole nation was concerned about our physical relief,

the Rev. J. B, Hutton, of Jackson, Miss., chairman of Home Missions

in Central Mississippi Presbytery was thinking about the spiritual

needs of the congregation, ani made an appeal to the General

Assembly in session at Eldorado, Ark,, for help. The Assembly asked

Dr. Hutton to make his appeal to the churches through the Chureh

Papers, which he did and received about $10,000.00, and of which

amount the Isola Presbyterians received enough to make possible the

building of their church.

The Church was most fortunate in receiving the financial aid

anl spiritual influence oi many friends, among whom Dre Jes Be Hutton

manifested his interest in many ways. Substantial donations came

hers, among these being Mr, J. Jo White, from whom was

Myr. Stubblefield,

Cullanier Machinery

from many Ot

purchased the lumber, gave his check for $100.00.

fvom whom the brick was purchased, gave $25.00.

Company donated some building material; the Methodist Church of

Belzoni extended the gift of pulpit and pulpit chairs. Mr. A. B.

Martin of the Jackson Monument Company donated the Corner Stone, and 
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many friends of Belzoni and elsewhere made other donations. being filled to capacity, Through the following years the church

Phe Church feels much indebtedness to its many friends who has gontinued along with characteristic strides of advancement.

have helped, andl above all we are erateful to God who gave us these Its large and active membership contributing an important part in

the religious and social life of the community.

friends and the desire to build,

The Woman's Auxliary has had an important part in this build=-

ing program. When it was decided to buy the Henry Lapides lot for

4 References: Belzoni Banner ~ March 1, 1928

the church building, they had a very substantial gift to go on the Belzoni Banner - May 15, 1928

payment for the said lot, They now have on hani a fund toward the

seating in the building.

On Nov. 28th, 1927 at 8:00 A. M,, ground was broken for the

building. An impressive service was coniucted by the pastor, Rev,

J. C, Stewart, consisting of hymns, Scripture read ing, Prayers amd

messages from the following as they turned a bit of earth.

Brother Sudam, pastor of the Methodist Church,

Mrs, Sturdivant, representative of the Method ist Church,

Mr, Matthews from the M, E. Church at the Locks.

Mrs, Gillam, representative from the Baptist Church.

Mrs, Fulton Hudson spoke instead of Mr. Hudson, Mayor of Isola,

Mrs, Sorrels represented the woman's Auxiliary.

Dr. Mecklin spoke in behalf of the Belzoni Presbyterian Church,

Bettie Barr represented the school,

Others vitally interested in this movement had a part in this

service.

The Corner Stone to this building was laid on Feb, 28th, 1928

at 5:00 P. Mi.

Since that time the building has been steadily going up with

My, W. B. Killebrew, Contractor. Our dreams are expected to soon

become realities,”

The first service held in the modern new home of the congre-

gation was the commencement service of the graduating ¢lass, con-

ducted by Rev, J. C. Stewart on Sunday, May 13, 1928, the church 
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SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

Gooden Lake Presbyterian Church:
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Barly in its history, the good people of the settlement

turned their attention to the spiritual needs of the community,

which has resulted in the establishment of two adequate and active

churches.

For several years prior to erection of a Presbyterian Church

in the community, Reverend J, C. Stewart, pastor of the Presbyterian

Church at Belzoni, held services in the school building, preaching

on Sunday afternoons, In the fall of 1927 eighteen young people

made a profession of faith, twelve of them uniting with the

Presbyterian Church, In 1927 Dr. O. G. Jones, Synodical

Evangelist, and Supt. of the Home Missions sent two Synodical

workers, Miss Grace Aust (now Mrs. June Brown of Belzoni) and Miss

Grey Sellars, to assist Rev. Stewart in this great work. These

young ladies proved to be of great help to Rev. Stewart in his work,

The Home Mission Committees of the Central Mississippi

Presbytery, secing the need for a place of worship in this settle-

ment, made a substantial donation from funds collected to be used in

the flooded area, of which Gooden Lake Community forms a part. This

amount of $600,00, which was applied to a building fund, was

supplemented by donations from members of the church and by publie

donations,

Although the people of the community suffered greatly from

the 1927 overflow, by no means was their spirit broken as was

manifested by gifts of money and labor in the building of their

first church, The building went forward under the direction of

Rev. J. C. Stewart, pastor of the Belzoni Presbyterian Church, who 
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on March 29, 1928 issued a call for a number of workmen, He asked

the ladies of the community to provide lunch. As a result twenty-

four men came with their working tools and a bountiful supply of

food was served, A fine spirit of cooperation, strengihened no

doubt by the social feature, prevailed throughout the day.

As a most material aid in thes establishment of the Presby=-

terian Chureh in Gooden Lake Community was an acre of ground donated

by Mrs, Lena C. Outlaw for the building site, IT was a very fitting

andl appropriate gift coming as it did from Mrs, Outlaw, as she is

closely connected with the family of the late Woodrow Wilson, 80

long prominent in southern Presbyterianism,

Other ministers succeeding Reve Je Ce Stewart at the

Gooden Lake Presbyterian Church are Rev, Lowe, Rev. Pharr, Rev. Lowe

again, Rev, Cockerham and Rev. Hooker, who is now pastor. The church

has now an active membership of twenty-five, with preaching service

on the first and third Sundays of each month. Sunday School is held

every Sunday. There is also an active Woman's Auxiliary which meets

twice each month.

References: Mrs. Iena GC, Outlaw - Belzoni, Miss, - Routes 1

Belzoni Banner - April 12, 1928
Mr, O. Co Shipp ~- County Farm Agent - Belzoni, Miss,

Mr, EB. C. Sample - Co. Supt, Education - Belzoni, Miss,
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Topic: Modern Churches Assignment No. 26

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No. III (1, 2, 3, 4)

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

Gooden Lake Baptist Church:

One of the newest churches of the county is the Gooden Lake

Baptist Church, which was erected in the summer of 1935. This

church was built entirely by membership subscription and public

donation.

For more than ten years prior to the building of a church,

Baptists of the community had been holding their services in the

school building.

It was during a series of services conducted by Rev. J. B.

Gordon of Itta Bena in 19256 that members of the denomination were

really organized, There were at that time about fifty Baptists in

the section, a large number of whom signed the charter of organiza-

tion as charter members. Alexander Brothers of Belzoni tendered a

lot for a building site 2s the members were in high hopes of rais-

ing sufficient funds for the erection of a church that year. That

dream did not materialize, however.

Services continued to be held in the school building at

more or less regular intervals anil én Sunday, January 29, 1933,

Baptists of the community met for the purpose of organizing a

Sunday School. The interest manifested was very encouraging and 
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resulted in an organized Sunday School of forty members. With this
step toward advancement, the question of a House of Worship again
presented itself, and interest in the movement was revived,

Then followed erection of the Neat frame church in 1935 on
& plot of ground donated by Mre Re L, Weems, The first pastor of

the church was Rev, C, C. whose ministry continued through

1935 Rev. Young served the congregation as pastor in 1936, Rev,
Carroway was agaln called to this pastorate and aon preaches once a

months He is also = Missionary preacher being paid by the Deer
Creek Baptist Association,

Membership of the chureh now mmbers two hundred, There is
a well organized Sunday School with an enrollment of one hundred ang
thirty, there being a regular atteniance of from seventy to one

hundred. Sunday School is held each Sunday. Other active depart-
ments of the church are the Woman's Missionary Union, The Girls!

Auxiliary and the Royal Ambassadors which meet twice each month.

Among outstanding Christian workers in the church are:
Rev, J. 4A, Patridge, Mrs. J. W. Jacks, Miss Joyce Crocker, Mrs,

We W, Taylor, Mrs. S. A, Dunlap andl Mrs. Johnson,

Barly in 1937 a plot of ground was bought from Mr. R, L.

Weems to be used as a cemetery, hut as yet it contains no burials,

References: Belzoni Banner - July 23, 1986
Belzoni Banner - Feb. 2, 1933
Rev. J. A, Patridge, Belzoni, Miss. - Route #1Mrs, We W. Taylor, Belzoni, Miss, = Route #1
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Assignment No, 26

Item No. III (1, 2, 3, 4)

Topic: Modern Churches

Emumerators: Constance P. Embry

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

Methodist Church ~ Silver City, Miss.:

First Methodist Church at Silver City stood on the bank of

Yazoo River, At that time there were not enough people in the

community for two churches, so the Methodist Sunday School would use

the church six months and the Baptist Sunday School six months, The

Method ist Superintendent at that time was Mrs, Austin, followed by

Mrs, C, T. Partee, then Mrs, Austin again, The Baptist Superinten-

dent was Dr. Thompson, following him were Mr, W, H. Black amd Mr,

We L, Hardy. This church was sold to negroes.

In 1904 a lot was bought from Mr. W, E., Campbell, ani a new
Ab artrit

Methodist Church was built, The new parsonage is on the lot,~

the 01d parsonage of two or three rooms being moved on W. Ee.

Campbell's place and used as a tenant house.

The pastors and length of service are as follows:

Rev, W. M, Murry (1905)
A Rev. Alford (brother of J. He Alford)

We (Wylie) Ferguson - Four years
He. Foreman ~ Eight years, served four years one time and

four years another.
He, King - Four years

Ferguson - Four years
Watkins - Four years
Alford - Four years

Rev, Vanhook - one-hald year
Rev, Halberton - Three years
Rev. Wesley Ezeel is the present pastor.

The early promoters of the church were Mrs. C, T. Partee,
W. EB. Campbell. 
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The present membership is between gixty and eighty, with

services being held twice a month. Three years ago Methodists of

the Midnight Community united with Silver City Methodists.

In the summer of 1905 Mrs. C, T. Partee and Mrs, We. L.

Hardly realized the necessity of a Ladies Aid, which proved to be of

much value as money was solicited for the new parsonage and church,

Mrs. Partee andl Mrs. Hardy taking the lead. Mrs, Hardy stated to

Mrs, Partee that she was not a good leader but a good worker when

discussing the chance of starting a Ladies Aid, Pirst officers

elected (kn 1905) were: Mrs, C. T. Partee, president; Mrs. We Le.

Hardy, vice-president; andl Mrs. We E, Campbell, secretary and treas-

uper. The Ladies Aid was converted into a Missionary Society, in

1906, anl the following officers being elected; Mrs, Dr. David,

president; Mrs, Pete Mosley, secretary and treasurer. The present

officers are: Mrs. Slaughter, president; Mrs. B. S. Reed, vice-

president; Mrs, Gardner, record ing secretary; Mrs, Handy, corre

ing secretary. Mrs. We L. Hardy is the only original member of this

organization.

The present Stewards of the Silver City Methodist Church are:

Mrs, T. M, Macbeth Mr, Be S. Reed

Mrs, We L. Hardy Mr. W. A. Roberts

Mrs. Dr. W, A. D, James Mr. We. He FYy

Mr. A. L. Heidelberg Mr, James Slaughter

References; Mrs, W, L. Hardy - Silver City, Miss,

County Historian
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HISTORIC RESEARCH
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Sept, 2, 1937

Topic: Modern Churches Assignment No. 26

Enumerators; Constance P. Embry Item No. III (1,2,3,4)

Kate J. Barrett

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

Baptist Church - Silver City, Misses

When Mrs, We. L. Hardy came to the Silver City Community

thirty-three years ago, the first Baptist Church stood on the Yazoo

River bank. Rev. We. E. Maum was pastor at that time, The Methodist

and Baptist Churches faced each other, The services were held once

a month,

In 1909 or 1910 the church was moved to the Partee addition on

the bank of Silver Creek. Early Deacons of the church were Mr. We Le

Hardy, Mr, Allen ani Mr. Coleman,

In 1927, during the time of the flood, the church was aban-

doned, the only members being jeft were: Dr. and Mrs, Slaughter,

Mr. W, L. Hardy, Mrs. Alice McKee, and Mr. Bob Pritchard, The number

of members wae insufficient to support the church, and they felt that

the congregation was not large enough to justify Rev. S. Gs Fope of

Belzoni making the trip to Silver Gity on Sunday afternoons to

preach, the services were discontinued. The high water leaving its

marks and window panes being broken out gave the church a desolated

appearance. It was during the pastorate of Rev. Joe Murphy that the

church was at its best, services being held twice a month for three 
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years, A Rev, Boone of Marks, Miss. was the last pastor,
Hho alk Cirtere

however, the following conducted services:Reve. R. A, Bldleman,

Reve We A, Sullivan amd Rev, W. E. Farr all of Belzoni; Rev, Mobley

Of Indianola; Rev. Sutton of Clinton pastor for two years; andi Rev.

Mitchell of Cleveland being next to last pastor for the community.

Reverend C. C, Carroway is now pastor in the new Baptist

Church, which was built in 1936, and is now standings on the lot where

Hardy & Black Store and the Post Office once stood It is a frame

building with auditorium andl five class rooms. Sunlay School is held

every Sunday morning with an enrollment of seventy-five and an

average attendance of fifty. Church services are held twice a month.

Membership is eighty~seven. The membership of the Baptists at

Midnight and Silver City were consolidated in 1936, the Baptist

membership of Midnight being brought to Silver City.

The organizations which are now active are now active are:

We My Ue Circle which meets twice each month; also Be Yo Pe Us and

Be Te Uso

The pastor's home being located across street from the home

of Mrs. We lL, Hardy is a six room frame house.

References; Mrs. We Ls Hardy - Silver City, Miss.
Mrs, Co, T, Patterson - Silver City, Miss.

Note:
Mr. We Le. Hardy was Baptist
Mrs, We L. Hardy was Methodist

4 (Both were active in chureh work)
tris 2)c 7 AEgs
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Topic: Modern Churches Assigoment No. 26

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No. III (1, 2, 3, 4)

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

Method ist Church ~ Lamkin, Miss.:

The Methodist Chureh in the little town of Lamkin in the

southeastern portion of Humphreys County bears one unique feature

perhaps not to be found in any other church of the State. Although

the church has its regular pastor with service held regularly on

the third Sunday afternoon of each month, it has only one member ==

that being Mr. H, S. Warmack of Lamkin.

At the time of its establishment in 1910, there were other

members which made up a small congregation, but with the passing of

Mrs. Huma C, Wamack, mother of Mr, H, S, Warmack, the congregation

has dwindled to a lone member. There are, however, other attendants

at this church. The present pastor, Ezell, fills his

regular appointment once eaéh month,

Reference: Mr, Henry S, Warmack, Lamkin, Miss,

ACYLILLEToma -

County Historian 
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Topic: Molern Churches
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Emumerator: Kate Je. Barrett Item No. III (1, 2, 9S 4)

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

Churches of Four Mile Community:

The first church established in Four Mile Community along

Pour Mile Lake was just a small board building located about where

the Norwood Suddoth residence now stands. It was used by both

Baptist ami Method ists for several yearse

In about 1901 the Methodists built a church on Sky Lake

Bend, which has long since been abandoned. Most Methodists of the

community now attend church at Swiftown.

The people of Four Mile Community, being religiously

inclined, have since the early days of the settlement found a means

of providing a place of worship. Baptists of the community about

1902 built the one room frame building which now gtapls apd is still

in use, About 1924 the old road was changed at some points. The

new survey which went through the cemetery ran right up to the steps

of the church, There was some opposition to the change in this road

as it necessitated the removal of bodies in the cemeterye some Of

the burials were moved and possibly some which should have been were

not. One controversy led to a law suit against the county. At ay

rate the new yoad was established andl the church was moved back

about forty feet.
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This church has always been blessed with an active member-

ship in all departments of the church,

References: Mrs, M, A, Galaspy - Belzoni, Miss.
Mark Simmons « Inverness, Route A.
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HISTORIC RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

August 24, 1937

Topic: Modern Churches Assignment No. 26

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No. III (1, 2, 3, 4)

SUBJECT: CHURCH HI

Methodist Church - Louise, MisSs.:

‘Phe first step toward organizing a Methodist Church at Louise

was made in 1909, when the Methodist Conference of that year fo rmed

Louise a part of the Silver City charge. Rev, J. He. Foreman was

pastor and Rev. G. He, Galloway presiding elder of this charge. A

little frame building was erected which was for a time used as both

school house and church.

For ten years Louise remained in the Silver City charge, or

antil Conference in 1919 formed an entirely new charge to include

louise andl Holly Bluff.

In the meantime a small frame chureh had been built, however,

this little building was sold and services again held in the school

house,

In 1923, following Rev. C, Y. Higginbotham, came Rev. W. Be

Alsworth, and it was during his ministry that interest in a new church

building was aroused, The Conference of 1926 sent Reverend I. H.

Sells to the charge. In 1928 during the pastorate of Rev, I. He.

Sells, the present brick church was erected on a lot donated by Mr.

Je. D. Upshaw.

Conference wisely sent, in 1929, Rev. J. M. lewis, who

carried en s0 well during his ministry of four years the work which

other pastors had begun,
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In 1933 Reve. L, I. Snellgrove was sent to the Louise charge,

Rev. Snellgrove with his family arrived in Louise on December 29th,

being welcomed to his new home by a reception committee. The good

people of Louise and Holly Bluff had prepared the parsonage for

occupancy and the kitchen was well filled with food.

Reverend Snellgrove has remained to fill most successfully

the charge which Conference has placed under his leadership up to

the present time, Gifted with sympathetic understand ing, he has

enleared himself to the people of Louise anil Holly Bluff who are

looking forward to many more successful years under nis ministry.

Corner Stone notations read:

CORNER STONE

Louise Methodist Church
Built 1909 Rebuilt 1928
M, J. Landrum, Builder
Building and Finance Committee:

B. A. Holaday, Chairman
Jo BE. L, Edmiston, Secretary

G. C. Rogers, Treasurer
PF, L. Gordon
J. B. Barrack
Mrs, C., E. Holaday
Mrs, Jo D. Sledge
Mrs, E. A. Upshaw

Rev, 1. He. Sells —————r— Pastor

Reference: Belzoni Banner - Dec, 7, 1933.

Mr. J. R. Lambeth - Louise, Miss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Oct, 28, 1937

Topic: Negro Churches Assignment No. 26

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No. V

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

Perhaps no other county in the State has more colored churches

than has Humphreys County. Due to the large colored population, and

the fact that lead ing white citizens of the county are very coopera-

tive with the Negroes, encouraging them toward a better standard of

living and spiritual life, Negro churches are in evidence at every

turn over the entire length and breadth of the county. The church is

the one favorite medium of social life among the Negroes. It matters

not what other elevating influences may appear as a means of social

contact, the Negro will perhaps always hold to his preference for the

church as the common meeting ground of his race whether led by

religious instinct or not.

Evans M, E, Church:

One of the most progressive colored churches of the county is

Evans Methodist Episcopal Church - a nice brick building located on

Central Avenue.

This church was owmwanized in 1908 and rebuilt in 1923 by M. J.

Stallings, Pe. Go} Jo He Everett, Dist, Sup't.; amd R. E. Jones, D.D.,

L.L.D. and Bishop. The Building Committee was W. H. Nunn, P. N. Yann

and William Morrison,
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H, F. Cook has served the church as pastor for the past two

years, preaching to the congregation one Sunlay each month, A class

meeting is held on Sunday once a month, Regular prayer meeting service

on Thursday night with choir practice on Friday night is observed.

The building consists of an auditorium, two class rooms, and a

pastor's Study. The pastor's home consists of four comfortable rooms

and a hall.

Reference: Frances Buie - Belzoni, Miss, (Colored)

New Zion A, M, E, Church:

New Zion A, M, BE. Church also a brick building located on

Central Ave. was re-built in May, 1928, Rev. G. 8S, Jones, P.E. and

the Rt. Rev. Wm. D. Johnson, Bishop. This church consists of an

aul itorium and pastor's study.

Rev, Griffin is at present serving as pastor of the chureh,

preaching to them on the first and third Sundays of each month,

Prayer meeting is held on Thur@day night, class meeting on Tuesday

night ani regular protracted meetings are a feature once a year,

“Belzoni Chapel Missionary Baptist Church:

Also a leading colored church of the county, the Belzoni

Chapel M, B, Church was organized September 5, 1900, the chureh build-

ing being erected in 1907 with Rev. @. P. Green, pastor and Jas,

Brooks, B. Sessions, H. G., Cohn, Jim Vinson, J. J. Hawkins, Chas. wyatt 
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and Geo, Carter, trustees.

The church, which is a frame building, consists of a large

chapel anl pastor's study. Rev. 1. R. Chandler, present pastor,

preaches once each month that being on the third Sunday.

There is an active Sunday School anl regular prayer meeting

service on Thursday night. Protracted meetings are held twice each

year, The graveyard at Green Grove Church serves also the members of

this church.

Reference: Annie Mae Haywood - Belzoni, liiss. (Colored)

White Star Missionary Baptist Church:

Located in the western part of town at Belzoni, just across

street from Belzoni Compress & Storage Co., Stands the White Star

Missionary Baptist Church which was built in 1923 during the pastorate

of Rev. Vo. I. E. Taylor. The corner stone carries the following names

of Deacons:

J. B. Brooks Will Black

?, M, Mitchell Dan Winston

1. W. Willis N. H, Pritchard, (Sec'y & Treas, )

Rev. S. J. Johnson is present pastor of the church preaching

on the 4th Sunday of each month.

Pleasant Green Missionary Baptist Church:

Along what is known as Inverness Route #1 near Isola stands

Pleasant Green Missionary Baptist Church which was first established
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in 1907 with James A, Johnson as first pastor. One-half of an acre

of ground was bought from Johnny Clark for a church site, In 1914 it

seems that the church was re-organized.

Rev, Crockham serves the church as present pastor, there being

85 members, Sunday School and Wednesday night prayer meeting with a

protracted meeting once a year is a definite part of the church

activity. A graveyard stands near-by.

Reference: Junior Scott (member) - Belzoni, Miss.
James lewis - Belzoni, Miss,

Elizabeth Missionary Baptist Church:

Elizabeth Missionary Baptist Church in the northern part of

the county, standing near the home of Mr. Will Richards, was estab-

lished in 1911. A plot of ground sufficient for the church site and

grave yard was donated by Mr. Richards,

The first pastor to serve this church is remembered asRev,

Brock, The present pastor is a Rev. Burks.

The church has a membership of 167. Sunday School, Wednesday

night prayer meeting, ani a protracted meeting each summer are regular

features of the church work,

Reference: James Lewis

Mount Olive Missionary Baptist Chureh:

Mt, Olive Missionary Bap tist Church which stands on the

highway between Belzoni andl Isola near Bellwood is perhaps one of the 
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most conspicdous colored churches in the county, by reason of the

fact that it seems to passers-by that the semi-annual protracted

meetings observed at this church are continuous around the calendar,

The corner stone reveals that this large frame church with its

characteristic steeple was rebuilt in 1904 during the pastorate of

Rev. J. G. Hall, Trustees were WwW. L. Livingston, Pe. M. Jenkins,

J. Jones, E, Gant andl G. W, Cheatham, Sec'y & Treas.

The present pastor, Rev, Hill resides at Itta Bena, There are

more than 150 members of this church. Suniay School and weekly

prayer meetings are of major importance at this eross-roads church.

A grave yard is 1ocated at the back of the church,

Reference: Mary Lou Williams.

KOTE: Miss Scott, while engaged as artist on the project, made a

gketeh of this church, and we planned to do a characteristic piccaninny

grave yard scene also. I do not know if this work was ever completed

or not.

Sho-Hope Church - Silver City:

The colored people in all sections of the county are equally

interested in their churches apd strive faithfully to provide suitable

One of the most active churches in the vicinity of

This church was built in
buildings.

gilver City is known as Sho-Hope Church.

1928 on ground donated by My, Wister Henry, who at that time owned the

‘surround ing plantation.

Rev. Mac Sanders of Vicksburg is pastor of the church

Protracted meetings are held

, preach-

ing on the fourth Sunday of each month,

at regular intervals.
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Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church - Silver City, Miss,:

Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church at Silver City was rebuilt in

1926, and consists of an ample auditorium and two "dressing rooms"

(evidently class rooms).

The membership which numbers 110 is pastored by Rev, 8S, S,
UL LL

Brown who has served the church for the past seven years,on the first

Sumlay of each month, Sunday School each Sunday and Wednesday night

prayer meeting are regular features of their church activity.

Reference: Elizabeth Reed

Bright Bank Church - Silver City:

Standing on Bright Bank Plantation, owned by Mr. T. F. Cartwright,

near Silver City there is a colored church with a large and active

membership of around 200,

A plot of ground for the church site was donated by Mr.

Cartwright several years ago and a two-room frame church building

erected.

The pastor of this church, Rev, Johnson, resides at Vicksburg,

but comes regularly on the second Sunday of each month to preach,

Sunday School each Sunday and Thursday night prayer meetings are

observed regularly throughout the year. Protracted meetings are held

at regualr intervals,

Reference: Bllen Braxton (member) 
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Calvary Missionary Baptist Church - Midnight,

Corner Stone inscription reads:

"Behold I lay
In Zion a Chief
Corner Stone
Saith the lord.

Calvary M, B. Church
Erected 18956
Rev, G. P. Phillips - Pastor

Alec Henderson - Deacon,"

@., P. Phillips, now 82 years of age is gtill pastor of this

church, filling his appointments regularly on the first Sunday of

each month. The church membership numbers about 150 and the activities

of this church are well organized in all departments. A pro tracted

meeting is held usually at some time during the fall. A grave yard is

located near the church where no doubt sleep some of the most

substantial pioneer Negroes of the county.

Mount Vernon Baptist Church - Midnight, Miss,:

Mt. Vernon Baptist Church was organized in 1901, Mr. Ce. B. Box

donating the plot of ground for the church ani grave yarl, It was

erected during the pastorate of Rev. A, Lewis.

The church was destroyed by fire in 1910 anl rebuilt in 1911.

Phe corner stone was laid on June 30, 1918, showing Rev, A. M.

Johnson to be pastor with Jerry Warren apd Jerry Bowman as deacons,

This frame building, which consists of just the auditorium, is

located near Refuge Plantation and has a membership of about 80. The

present pastor, Elder White, preaches on the fourth Sunday of each
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month. Sunday Sehool is observed weekly andl the usual summer

protracted meeting, always a high-light in the 1ife of the planta=-

tion Negro, is a regular feature of their church activity.

Reference: Roddie White (member) - Belzoni, Miss.

Little Jerusalem Sanctified Church - Louise, Miss:

Standing near the Humphreys County Training School at Louise

is the newly built Little Jerusalem Sapnctified Church - a frame

structure with brick founiation. This church which has only recently

been completed (1937) is presided over by Rev. Harris,

Bethel Church - Louise, Miss.:

The Bethel Church at Louise is located just across the road

from Humphreys County Training School, They also have a regular

pastor anl hold service on the fourth Sunday of each month. Thursday

night prayer meeting is also observed at this church, The burying

‘ground always used by members of this congregation is near the home

of Tom Batups.

Pleasant Hill Missionary Baptist Church = Louise, Miss,.:

Holding no doubt the largest congregation of any church in the

gouthern part of the county is Pleasant Hill Missionary Baptist

Church at Louise. Membership of this church now numbers 226. 
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Bailt in 1910, it is recalled that the first pastor was

Rev. A. GC, Carter, The church consists of an aud itorium and pastor's

study.

Rev, John Gayden of Belzonl is now pastor of this church,

preaching there on the second Sunday of each month.

Supday School, Thursday night prayer meeting and their annual

References: Dora Hatchett (member)

Elijah Cooper.

Mount H@rah - Louise, Miss.

Mount Hersh Church at Louise was rebuilt in 1929, the first

church having been destroyed by fire.

and fourth
The pastor, kev, Johnson, preaches on the first

Sundays of each month.

Sunday School, wednesday night prayer meeting and two

protracted meetings each year are regular observances at this church.

The congregation of Mt, Harah share the burying ground at

near-by Love east grave yard.

Reference: Heck McIntosh

Big Mount Zion Church:

some distance below Louise Big Mt. zion Uhurch has served a
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congregation of colored christians for many years,

It is recalled by Lorenz@ Smith, Janitor of the Belzoni Schools,

that the plot of ground on which this church still stands was donated

by his gramfather, John Smith, years ago. |

The present pastor, Rev, Will Pickens, fills a regular appoint~

ment on the third Sunday of each momth. Two protracted meetings held

usually in the spring aml fall of each year are observed regularly.

The church activity is complete with ite Sunday School and weekly

Thursday night prayer meetings.

Reference: Lorenzé@ Smith - Belzoni, Miss.

Love Feast Miesionary Baptist Church - Louise, Miss.:

AS one of the oldest colored churches of the county, the

corner stone of Love Feast Missionary Baptist Church at Louise reveals

that it was built in 1899. Original trustees of the church were:

PF. J. Clark, R., McGehee, D. C. Clark

William Clark - Highest Contributor

Rev, S. 8, Brown, Pastor.

The frame builling has just an auditorium and a grave yard

gtanlis near-by.

Rev, Hicks, the present pastor, preaches on the fourth Sunday

of each month, Prayer meeting ani Sunday Sehool each week, and a

protracted meeting once each year make up the church activity.

Reference: A, J. Johnson.
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HEIBTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Oct. 26, 1937

Topic: Negro Churches Assignment No. 26

Enumerators: Kate J. Barrett Item No. V
Mamie G, Cartledge

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

Green Grove Baptist Church (Colored):

Green Grove Baptist Church at Belzoni stands as the largest

and most prominent colored church of the county.

It is the oldest known church still in existence in the county

andl has the distinction of having the best preserved and most

consistent history in so far as church records are obtainable.

The history of this church, which appeared in the Belzoni

Banner of June 26, 1930 at completion of the new brick church, reads:

"Phe Green Grove Baptist Church was organized by Rev. Lee Hall

on the first Sunday of March, 1869. At that time the officers of the

Green Grove Church were Joe Hall, head deacon, who afterwards became

an ordained elder and the féllowing other deacons: Bro. A. Miller,

second deacon; Bro. Peter Norman, third deacon; Bro. Wm. Campbell,

fourth deacon; Bro. John Martin, fifth deacon; Bro. Wash Richardson,

gixth deacon; Bro, Albert Smith, seventh deacon.

All of these leaders have fallen asleep except Bro. A. Miller,

who is still among us. some years afterwards in 1879, Rev. 8S. PF.

Watson became Pastor, who pastored us for seven years, After him

Elder Nelson became Pastor for two years. After Elder Nelson,

Elder A. Miller pastored us for two years. Afterwards, we were
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pastored by Rev, Isaac Robinson, Elder Scott became Pastor in the

year 1891. When he became pastor, we were in a great deal of trouble,

our pastor had died, we were without room anil our old building would

not seal more than one third of the congregation. Rev. Scott, after

geeting the people together, started a new building and it was

completed in the year, 1896. liany of the members have died since

then. Rev, Scott has baptized 1556 since his pastorate. He has done

much good since he has been with us. He also advised us to buy another

graveyard and pay for it. He has been a true leader with us for nine

years. He stood all the storms that came andl always seemed to Keep a

cool head.

The deacons are (in 1920) as follows: Bro, Matt Miller,

Bro. Moses Taylor, Bro. Joe Thornton, Bro. Wince Ward, Bro. Jack

Franklin, Bro. Harry Edwards anl Bro. Hewy Wells.

The new Green Grove Colored Baptist Church will-be dedicated

and the corner stone laid on June 29th. This is one of the hanisomest

colored churches in the Delta and located in the most beautiful grove,

from where it gets its name. The history of the church reads like a

romance with all the trials it has gone through. It has had only

four pastors in its 60 years of churchdom. Rev, W. C. Scott who served

the longest, 26 years, ani its present pastor, Rev. E. P. Phillips has

been én charge 10 years.

The first worship place was built in 1869. The next one in

1886. The next one in 1897, the present one in 1930. The first

purchase of lanl was from J. S., and E. R. Bowles who conveyed two

acres for $560.00 on the third of July, 1880. The seconl was on the
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6th. of October, 1897 and was for 1 acre at $30.00. The third was

ped. of July, 1896, all the land was

The first minutes which are given
for $25.00 anil made on the

bought from de Se and E. Re Bowles.

below were written on parchment legal Gap apl with a quill pen andl is

a well preserwed document. The building is modern in every way,

electric lights, heating, etc.. The upper auditorium will seat 800,

the basement has Sunday School rooms, ete,, De. P. Sharp was the

builder and it is a compliment to his workmanship. The church is a

monument to the colored race as they only lack a 1ittle having the

same paid out in full, The membership is over 270.

Minutes:

The deacons in the church are:

Jack Griffith, Chas, Jones and Allen Telle oesese

Ww. H. Wells, Joe Tho rnton,

Willie Hawkins,

é¢, P. Phillips, now 88 years of age is still pastor of the

church and continues to preach regularly on the seconl Sunday of

each month, Prayer meeting service is observed on Wednesday night

of each week.

References: Belzoni Banner - June 26, 1930

Lizzie Davis - Belzoni, Miss. (Colored).

NOTE: This church is also included in Assignment NO. 10 - "Races

andl Nationalities of
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Oct. 27, 1937

Topic: Cemeter
y

Assignment No. 26

Enumerators: Mamie G. Cartledge
Constance P, Embry

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

The following article was taken from Belzoni Banner of July 9

THE CEMETERY QUESTION
soo WHO HAS DEED?

"At the meeting of the mayor ani board of aldermen, the question

of the cemetery for Belzoni was brought up, and it was the concensus

of opinion that the cemetery should be purchased andi owned by the city.

Mr, Castleman, owner of the land where the people are being buried,

submitted a blue print andi figures of sale which will be brought up at

the next meeting of the council on the night of the 14th. The question

mostly under discussion now is, who owns the old cemetery? Who has the

deed to it? If anyone knows of the old deed or transfer of this

cemetery, the board will be glad to know of it, The board proposes to

purchase this plot of lanl, fence and otherwise beautify it, but they

do not want to get mixed up with the old cemetery, unless it can be

deeded to the city."

Reference: Belzoni Banner - July 9, 1920. 
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The following article was taken from Belzoni Banner of

July 23, 1920:

CITY BUYS CEMETERY
Work on Paved Streets and Sidewalks

Ordered and Purchase of City
Cemetery Put Through

"The City of Belzoni, as can be seen from the synopsis of

the proceedings of the city council elsewhere in this paper have

started something, and something that all people should appreciate

ani help to a successful termination. Elsewhere in this paper will be

found the ordinance ordering the paving of the streets and the putting

in of concrete sidewalks along théir property on certain streets. To

the resolution as published there was only one objector -- the Belzoni

Hardwood Lumber Co. -- and the board passed upon this at their meeting

on the night of July 14th,

On this same night the question of the ownership and posession

of the cemetery, its condition, ete., was taken up, blue prints being

presented by another for Mr. Castleman, showing the size of the cemetery,

the acreage and boundaries. It was purchased for $10,000, the city to

take it over as soon as all necessary papers are signed. It goes

without saying the city will fence the place anil take some pride in it,

Now, the people of Belzoni should organize a cemetery association

and see if we cannot make the silent city of the dead one of the most

beautiful places im town, It should be done, andl we hope and trust

some public spirited ladies will take up the matter and see what can be

done adout it,
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Since above was put in type, we learn there were two provisions

that had to be complied with before the purchase was made. First,

that the interested parties will release all claims they may have on

the 0ld cemetery in favor of the town of Belzoni. Second, that a

drive-way of necessary width of south side of cemetery be secured

without cost to the town,

There were originally 276 lots in the nearly five acres of

ground, but 29 lots have been sold, leaving 247. All money derived

from sale of lots will be placéd in a sinking fund to pay for the

cemetery."

Reference: Belzoni Banner -JUly 23, 1920,

The following article was thken from Belzoni Banner of

September 10, 1920:

BELZONI BUYS CEMETERY

" At a meeting of the city council Tuesday night, T. E. Mortimer

and N, B. leggitte appeared before that body ani read a resolution of

the board of deacons of the Baptist Church in which the church deeded

to the Town of Belzoni the old cemetery, with the provision that the

city give deeds to the owners of the lots therein free.

The City accepted the resolution, ani then a motion was made

that Mayor Gilmer close the deal with Mr, Castleman for the five acres

of land which is now known as Belzoni Cemetery.

Just as soon as possible the city authorities will enclose the

property, placing a gate in the north end, lay the ground off in walks 
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andl driveways, and otherwise beautify the place,

The Banner is glad to record this purchase and glad that the

City will now take over the tgilent City' anil look after it."

Reference: Belzoni Banner - September 10, 1920.

BELZONI CEMETERY

At some time prior to 1897 the Baptists of Belzoni had

purchased from heirs of the Fisk family a plot of ground located in

what was known as the Fisk field, to be used as a ienominational

burying ground. Up to the eath of Mr. Ira A. Worley, however, on

January 3, 1897, no burials had been made in the cemetery.

Upon the death of lir. Worley, a well thought of farmer Who s6

residence at that time was on the old liosby place along Cole laxe,

a few miles northwest of Belzoni, it is recalled by pioneer citizens

of Belzoni that lirs. Worley brought the body of her husband to town

in a wagon for burial, expecting it to rest in the Belzoni Cemetery.

As Mr. Worley was not a member of the Baptist Church, and

in-ag-mvch as the plot of ground had been purchased for a Baptist

Ceme tery, leading members of the congregation objected to interment

of his body in their cemetery.

Phe situation called for immediate action, and as lir, Worley

had been affiliated with the Woodmen of The World, Mr. Morris Cohn

and other leading members soon raised = substantial amount among the
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W. O., W, membership, which was supplemented in like amount by leading

Although the amount cannot be accepted as

citizens of the town.

certain, it is recalled that approximately 100,00 was paid to the

Baptists for the privilege of sharing thelr cemetery ior general

lr. Worley's body was then

burial purposes of the local citizenship.

the first burial nade in the Belzoni Cemetery.

1aid to rest, being

1led that Mrs. worley followed her husband in

World marker on the
It is also reca

death within a few montis. The Woodmen of The

grave of MIX. Worley bears plainly tne inscription:

ira A. Worley

Jan 18 - 1802

Jan 3 = 1897.

. Mr. Abe Cohn = Belzoni, Miss.

Beare lr, Le Me levy = Belzoni, Miss.
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| HISTORICAL RESEARCH FROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.
June 4, 1936

Topio: Religion Aseigmment No. 6
(The Holiness Chmroh)

Canvagser: Florence Owen

The doctrine of this church laid down by John Wesley, is

Methodist or John Wesleyan, Il teaches repentance, restitution and

confession. The forsaking of sin is the part of the sinner, the

forgiveness of sin the part of God, It is the privilege and duty of

every believer to consecrate himself to God without reserve. The

result of this is sanctification, or freedom from the tendency to

sin. The church emphasizes the belief in prohibition. No drugs,

or tobacco, are allowed. No extravagance, and plain dress at all

times is the custom.

The local churches are self supporting, There is, however, a

board of twelve elders to care for the spiritual welfare of the

people.

The Holiness Church is missionary in spirit and evangelistic

in practice, There are several branches of this church: The Four

Square Gospel, The Pentecostal Movement, and The Hely Sanctified

Church of God. The Angelus Temple in Ios Angeles, California, sends

out missionaries to all parts of the country. Aimee Semple McPherson,

of evangelistic fame, is one of their well known leaders. The strong-

hodd of this church is principally in California, Tennessee, Kentucky

and Indiana, There is no taxation in this church, Expenses of the

work ave met by free whll offering. English 1s the only language

reported to be used in church services.
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The preaching and doctrine of the Holiness Church vary con-

giderably in different localities, This is accounted for largely

because of the fact that they have few schools and seminaries, and

their preachers as a rule are not well educated. It is only just

to say of these people that they are very loyal to their religious

belief, and have a great hold on the humbler e¢lass of people, There

is a characteristic democracy of this religion that draws the people,

They always attend church,

Scattered about over Humphreys County will be found bush

arbors and tabernacles in which evangelistic meetings are held

through the summer, Their practices of worship are not as dignified

as those of more cultured people, but there is no ham to be found

with them in this county. There are very good people among the

fodlowers of this church, and others who are very emotional in their

religious practices, Those acquainted with history, however, will

not be incliged to be over critical of their emotional excess, &s

they know the greatest Protestant denominations in America today

were not overly dignified in the early ceremonials which began their

great religious histories in this country.

References: W, S. Religious Survey
Dr, Josiah Crudup Bolzond, Miss,
R. §, Sandling ~-Midnight, Miss,

Lawn9.
County Supervisor 
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July 30, 1936

Topic: Schools of Yesterday Assignment No, 11
—

Canvassey: Hattie Item Noe. 1

OAK BAYOU SCHOOL

"About the year 1879, several families of farm neighbors

decided to leave the worn hills of Mississippi and try thelr luck

in the rich Delta section of Honey Island in what was then known

ag "Mathena Deadening", in Holmes County, Mississippi. Among the

moet prominent of these was Mr. As, B. Baker, brother-in-law of

Ge W., Meek of Belzoni and grendfather of irs, Pat

Put it almost proved their unioins, for in the following

eprine (1880) their crops, stock andl nearly all thelr possessions

were destroyed by 2 Mississippi River overflow, 3ISeing thus stranded

with very little of their precious heard of money laft, they turnad

to the virgin forest of what was then Sunflower County along Oak

Bayou and six Mile Leke, They bought this land from the state,

shacks of riven board, with wooden shutters for winilows aad

chimneys made from sticks apd dirt,

These neighbors banded together and sawed down the giant

5
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trees, rolled them into great heaps and burned them, for there were

no railroads or sswmille near by in those days - not evel} roads of

bridges, They cleared their farms and when breathing space came 
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they began to 100k around for an opportunity to educate their

¢hildren, who had already been badly neglacted, This came when in

the spring of 1891 they were granted a four months’ schools “hen

came the difficult task of finding a teacher anl a place in which

to teach, The homes were nardly large enough to accommodate the

family. White families were few in this section and teachers Very

scarce. It seemed that they would be unable to ma&ke use oi thelr

good fortune.

They finally found in the home of lire, J. 8S. Bowles, the first

settler of Belzoni, @& visiting relative, an eighteen year oli zirl

SARZEANT

fvom Virginia, Carey Spargeant by name who later became

Ossmue Winn, In a spirit of adventure she accepted the post and

after a twenty mile ride on mule back sh

on Six Mile lake, the home of My, A, BakeX.

found an abandoned camp on sagle Lake just above Six Mile Lake and

here the began with thirty-five pupils, ranging in age from

five years to twenty-five, fhe older pupils having been out of

school for several years were urged to comes.

no conveniences or comforts,

parents and they applied themselves dil)igently and thought nothing

of discomforts, Trustees of the school were James Praiser, father

of Jim Fraiser of Jackson,

pr. W. Bs Martin of Indianola, Mississippi was superintendent of
yiseissippi, A. B. Baker apd Mr, Cro®@s,

Biueation = he followed superintendent Crris, also of Indianola,

The woods about us were full of bear, wolves, panthers,

 
e arrived at her destination

Por & building, they

It was all very crude,

but these were children of brave y sturdy
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wild cats, wild hogs and snakes of all kinds snl sizes -- but there

were also deer for the shooting and fish for the catehing.

ihe boye played base ball with home made dats and the girls

played cat ball, HNotably among the first students of Oak Bayou is

our Miss Mey Cresswell, granldaughter of A, Be Daker, who was a

tiny tot at that time. she is now head of the state department of

Home HNeonomicso,

Thig 1ittle school of 80 humble origin has since been

consolidated with Pour lille School. Those famms are now Tlourishe

ins plantations and many of the opapndchildrven of those fine, sturdy

pioneer parente are college eraduates,

People of the entire community were influenced by these

early schools, Being cul off from civilisation for most of the

year because of the lack of bridges across the numerous bayous

leading into these lakes, the teachers brought the breath of the

outside worll to which the older ones had been accustomed, they were

the source of news to the men « gtyles to the ladiss, culture and

ambition to the children,

Let the reader not think that all was hardship. There was

fun too after one bescane initiated. There were deer hunts on

saturdays, fishing parties, protracted meetings with dinner on the

ground where all enjoyed the preaching, the dinner andl the assocla-

tion of frienis. There were baseball games for the boys and young

men, and last, tut in no way least, were the logrollings = when

neighboring men met at the different homes and rolled by sheer

physical strength those huge loge into great heaps to be Burned, 
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The ladies gathérel too to prepare the bountiful dinner served to

spent the aftermoon ayounl the quilting frames,

o neighborhood gossip.”
the men and then

turning out lovely quilts and enjoy ing th

This article written through courtesy of Mrs, Lary

Refor This artic;

spargeant Winn, Belzoni, Mississippi, first teacher of

thie acho le
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HISTORICAL RESBEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Aug, 10, 19306

Topic: Schools of Yesterday Assigmaent No. 11

Canvassers: Hattie Trantham Item Ho. 1
Bettie Brooke

THE COMBS WHITE SCHOOL

"About the year 1888, Rev. Stevenson Archer, rresbyterian

ninister andl Supt. of of Washington County, obtained from

Myre, M, A, Combs one acre of land upon which was built a small one

room school house, There were very few children living in walking

distance of this school, so few that to maintain the necessary

average of five, one or two had to be imported, Sometimes a family

would board the child of a friend or relative to keep the school

going. Sometimes it was up to the teacher to manage. One of the

early teachers, Miss Byrdie Dozier of Baird, Mississippi, brought

with her her little cousin Paul Donald who is now the prominent

Dr. Paul Donald of Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

These early teachers wore from homes of culture and yefine-

ment andl drought to their pupils much more than the knowledge of

"Reading and Writing amd 'Rithmetie”.

This 01d school house still stanis about three miles morth of

Belzoni on Wasp Lake - Four Mile Road, It has served as a church

and community center as well as for a school, ¢his as a white school

having been consolidated with the Belzoni sehool,"

Reference: This article written thro courtesy by Mrs. Carey

Spargeant winn, Belgoni, Miseissippi, an early teacher. E
T
E
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COMBS COLORED SCHOOL

that was formerly the Combs white school, has for the past

three years been used as a colored school and church. It is a one

room, one teagher school located on a dividing line of the Zlotnick

and Avant places a few miles north of Belzoni.

Hattie was the first colored teacher of this school,

Mayy Green having taught for the last two tems. It is a five months’

school, taking the pupils through the sixth grade, =nd with an average

attendance of fifty-two pupils.

Prustees of this school are We Me MeChester and Cap Anderson.

Under the E. R. A. Program thie school had a cafeteria for one year,

There is a Parent-Teachers' Agsocietion, with Ella lieChester, presi-

dent; Carolyn Wilson, treasurer; Arlena Murray, secretary. Through

the Pe To As the school tem was extended three weeks. It provided

books for poor ohildren.conmunity funds.

There is also a 4-H Club connected with this colored school

of which Marie Mathews is president; Lois Wade, treasurer; Sakeh

King, secretary. Health and cleanliness are outstanding points which

ave stressed by this club, They have made some effort toward

beautifying the grounls of this school by the planting of shrubs and

flowers, In this school there was an andernourished boy whom the

4-H Club furnished daily a pint of milk.

Mary Green attenied Jackson College at Jackson, Miseisaippi.

She is & regular subscriber to the Elucational Jounal”,

Reference: Mary Green ~ Belzoni, Kiss. (colored)

County Supervisor  

HISTORICAL RESBARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Aug. 12, 1936

Topie: Sehools of Yesterday Assignment No, 11

Canvageey: Florence Owen Item Ho, 1

HIDI PLANTATION SCHOOL

ne of the early schools of the county was a frame one room

buildine erected by I, H, Hunter on what is now Hidi plantation,

which was once a part of Lodi. The building was constructed by

Mr, Hunter for the use of his own children anil those of the

neighborhood who wished to availthemselves of the opportunity to

attenl school,

My, Hunter solicited the services of a relative, ir, Joe

Pugh, Methodist minister of Texas, who came to teach the school,

remaining for a number of years, Among the prominent citisens of

Humphreys County who attended this school were Messrs, John and

Henyy Warmack, Mrs, Lizzie shagckleford, and others.

In 1904 this little school house was destroyed by fire,

while two of the grandchiliyen who were visiting at lodl were

atteniing school in the duilding and using the same home-made deske

and benches which their mother hal used.

The Bunter children attended school in an old carriage which

ned survived the Civil War, andl when the roads became impasséble in

winter, they were conveyed to school in a skiff on the river,

Reference: Mise Annie White, Wy By A, Worker, Yazoo City, Miss.

(Member o°.the Hunter family)
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sug, 20, 1936

Topie: Schools of Yesterday Assignment No, 11

Canvapsey: Bettie Iroocke Item No. 1

FMOUR MILE SCHOOL

The oldest and one of the best loved teachers the ssotion

has ever known, Mrs. Annie Lou Duggan, widow of J, W. Duggan, one

of the first settlers of the pection, recalls with pleasure her

"school ma'am” daye when she waoc happily teaching many of the

county's most prominent citizens cf today. My, amd lire,

Duggan were ever mindful of the moral education and religious

advancement of the county, Mir. Duggan being the first settler to

invite ministers of the gospel into the wildernocss of those sarly

days.

Mrs. Duggan wae before her marriage Miss Amnie Lou Hester,

ani she taught in many of the early schools of the county, She

gives an interesting account of the early school now known &s Four

Mile School, on beautiful Four Mile lake in the northern part of

the county, with which schools of surrounding commnities have since

been consolidated.

The first school in this community was taught in an abandoned

esmp by Miss Carey Sargeant (live, Carey 5. Winn of Belzoni) amd

known as Little Oak Bayon School. A little one room freme

building wes erected just one-quarter of a mile this side of the
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county This little school at one time boasted as many as

sixty pupils.

‘Mrs. Duggen in 1897 vegan teaching this school. She

tought three years, going snd soming from herhome in a boat,

She ie remembered as a strist ut very capable teacher, The girls

and boys weve not permitted to play together « the girls ocoupied

one side of the sshool grounie, the boys the other, ill national

holidays weve observed, patriotic songs and dune allegiance to the

flag were a part of her work in which ghe held almost a sacred

pride, Concerts were in due order at school closing time,

Among her pupils at this school were: Bob Switzer, Will

Switoer, Will Meek (brother of G, W, Meek), Mrs, Jim Ware, Jake

Young, ohildren of Hess Rs A fare& tneludingMrs. Minnie

Blackwood, Mrs. leona Aswell, Mrs. Ollie Abernathy, Sam and

Jim Ware » Cleveland Hodge, Walter Tom Abernathy Sr.,

Jim Hendricks ami others toc mmerous to mention,

when little Iyvin Abernathy, #36d seven years, died, his

mother requested that lirs. Duggen conduct the funeral service.

This shevery willingly did, friends and school nates of the child

acting as pallbearers.

On 2, 1918 on petition of the County School Board

- J. H, Goldberger, 6. C. Seott, W. Siddon apd Dr. De. A, Mecklin

(My, J. D. Upshur being absent)it was orered that the Sylake

District, the Erie District and the Halbert District be consdlidated

into the Four Mile School. It comprised all that part of the

countyfommerly lying in Sunflower County before the organisation

Foran smellsiapS Sp RR) giRRape a
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of Mamphreys County.

The first teachers of this school after its consolidation

were Misses Susie Callahen anl Hattie Lee, who taught om through

1920, Four Mile School now hes four able teachers vho carry their

pupils through the eighth grade Work, Theye i8 an eisht month

anl several years apo 2 nice brick building was ereciod.

Mrs, Duggan, now in her seventies, has watched with ine

gorest the many differant stages of educational advancement over

the long span of years since she was engaged in teaching the

“voung idea to shoot”.

Beforence: Mrs. J. WV. Duggan - Bolwond, Miss,
Myr. 30h Switzer = Inverness, Mise,, Foute A,
Wiss Melanie Brewer - Pelzoni, Miss, searetayy to

Supt, of Mucation,
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Topic: Sehools of Yesterday Apsigmment No, 11

Canvaseer: Hattle Trantham Item Ho. 1

MIDNIGHT SCHOOLS

The 1ittle town of Midnight has never boasted enough children

to have 2 school larger than the one room, one teacher variety. 1I%¢

was founded in 1899 and for yeare the little gehool house was

located in froat of the home of Mrs, U. B. Dox.

In later years Hutehens-rFowers Company donated lots for a

new school building which was located at the back of tha CC, B, Pox

home, it being also a one room structure.

Me fivet teachers in the order nsmel were Hiss Maggie lercer,

Hiss Maud Lumbley (now Mrs. Max Smith), Miss Liszie Dixon and

Mra, Annie Gulledse.

Mrs. James, wife of Ur. W, A, D. James of diinight, was 8li0W=

el to atteni school before she was five years old in exler to make a

quota andl it was often necessary to "import" pupils.

Among the prominent citizens of who got their early
MAML in

"learning there, were leon Bes, Mennie rartee (Mrs. Black), Eva

Lumbley (now Mrs. Boston), Mrs, Dr. Jawes.

the Midnight school & few years ago was consolidated with the

Silver City sohool ani the pupils are now conveyed back and forth

fron Midnight to Silver City over the splendid 49-W concrete highway.

Mrs, Bve Boston was recently taking & trip through the West,

when & conductor out of St, Paul, Minn, remarked to her, "you are

B
E
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from the South, I presume”, he replled, "yes, from Mississippi”.

This conductor, Frank Jackson, said, "well, I am from Hiseissippi

algo, the 1ittle town of Midnight. 48 2 saall boy 1 lived on

Blue Ruin Plantation andl rode a horee to school in Midnight,”

Irs. We. As De. James, Midnight, Mississippi,

County “Supervisor
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Topiej Schools of Yesterday Assignment Nes, 11

Canvasser: Bettie Erooke Item No. 1

STRINGTOWN SCHOOL

one of the oldest schools in the section was located in

the old settlement on Honey Island known as Stringtown. Formerly

a part of Helmes County, this at ome time was a prosperous and

very interesting settlement, The mame, Stringtown, unique to |

many, originst od from the fact that the homes of the neighborhood

were located "string" fashion along the river front, a

Thoroughly typical of the old school system was the little

one room school house with its prided five months’ term and

grade curriculum. Located on the Carson place, it stood about

four miles from Goat Hill plantation, owned by Mr, Se He Lusk,

aad the Dewdrop plantation then owned by Mr. Pink Garrett.

Mrs. He Ae Sorrellsof whoattended this school,

recalls as her school mtes of about‘sixtyyears ago -Luoy

Castleman, sister of the Jate Steve Castleman, liollie Ellison

sisterofMrs, Aust Turner, ell early settlers of the county, and

many other lifelong friends, One of the early teachers was 2

Miss Moketchens from New Orleans who taught the school five years.

This little school stood through many yeers of faithful

service to the children of Stringtown community. The Maxwell boys
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maxtor and John, Benton Jenkins and many other citizens recall

thie little school ae the beginning of thelr education.

Other teachers of Stringtown goho0l were: Hrs. Byrd,

Mrs. Annie Lou Duggan, louis Parkinson, Will Siddon, kisses

Pot Rogers, 141l4en Bailey, Fannie Folk, Bessie Frost, Ada Frost,

Myrtle lowell, Desaie Jennie Lee Hiller and Professor

Bl Dodd.

Mrs. J. M Maxwell and lives. Ella Jones, gtaunch pioneers

of Belsoni, recall also their childhood sehooling at Stringtown.

jocated on the bank of Yazoo River, due opier prevailed in

the school room until & steamboat whistle was heard in the distance.

Hecks became elastic end shuffling increased until the approaching

boat was in sight, Then by common custom anil consent, teacher and

pupils crowded to the door to see the rest of the world £0 DY.

This iittle building has long since been converted into a

tenant house and is still in use. fhe District was several years

ago consolidated with the Belzoni ©schoolS.

Myo, He A Soxrells Sy, = Belzoni, lise.
Feferoneoes: Se oy 1 B+polnoniont,a

B11 ones - Belzoni, Miss.
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Topic: Schools of Yesterday Apsignment No, 11

Canvasger: Bettie Brooke Iten lio, 1

PUTNAM SCHOOL

In 16890 My, J. 8. Putnam brought his family to their newly

built home, on land he had recently boucht, in what was then Holmes
gw lerrey Rleed

County.A Three or four years later his brother, My, G, D, Putnam,

bought forty acres from him and moved nis femily from Townsend lake.

It deine necessary that the twelve little rutnam children

be educated, the county erecteda one room building on the land of

iy. J. 8, Putnam, in about 1896, and a ly, Ben Moore was employed

ap teacher. The structure also served as a church for the occasional

gormons delivered to the residents, A few years later the building

wag replaced by a better one, The graded school was proud of its

ten months' tem of later yeors.

In 1920 this building woe destroyed by fire. To the parents

this was tragedy, dug to the children it seemed wonderful,

it meant no more lessons for a long time, the rapidly mounting

flames could not burn fast enough to suit them,

A third building was erected, and was in use for several

gears. Duringthie time wider interests were promotels The saddle

tion of Domestic Soionce to the curriculum gave the students an

opportunity to learn to cook anl sew, In 1926 then was a consoli=

dation with the Belzoni schools and the Futnsm school building was

-
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made into a three room residence.

The first trustees wore of course, J. 8S. and G, D, Putnam,

Among the teachers recalled ave Misses Vinie Ross, Maggie McKewen

and Fannie McKewen (Mys, Fannie Woodaxl), the latter having taught

there for twelve yeara.
1872s

An 1812 copywrighted edition of MeGuffey's third render is

a valued posession of Mrs, G. D. Putnam, as it was studied by her

children in the first little 86hool hou.

Among thoee who received their eariier olucation at this

school is Beatrice Ables Fry, deputy Chancery Clerk.

References: Mrs, Fannie Woodayd - Belzoni, Mise,
0lif Hampton = Bsmt) Mises ( Clq

7

AoA 7)

Myo, 6G. D, Putnam - Belzoni, Hiss, 1 sl
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Topic: Schools of Yestereay Assignment No. 11.

Canvasser:? Hattie Trenthem Item No, 1

IOUISE SCHOOL

The first school at louise had, for attendance, only

five pupils. Each morning they trudged, in their sturdy shoes,

to a log cotton house where classes were held. There were

only two families represented: three being lambeth children and

two Reid children.

In 1908 a freme building wae erected which served not

only for a schoolbut for a church, An up-to-date brick

building was constructed in 1919, and, on petition of the County

School Board, Anchorage end louise schools were consolidated

Mey 19, 1919, Among the teachers of this yoar were Mr. Je Ae

Miller and Miss Zrma Orley. The 1935-1936 gession ran for nine

months with six teachers and classes through the twelfth grade,

Reference: Mr. J. R. lambeth - Louise, Miss.
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Topic: Schools of Yesterday Assignment No, 1

Canvagser: Hattie Trantham Item No. 1

ISCLA SCHOOLS
(White)

Known as Isola's pioneer citizen, Mr. 5, P. Sparks in 1696

bought land on which stanis the present site of Isola. He wes

goon joined Ly Mr. B, A, Wright, another early settler, who about

that time came with his bride from Baird, Mr, Sperke and Mr,

Wright are prominent and influential citizens of the town today.

Both Mr. Sparks and My, Wright, eager for the development

of the section in which they had cast their lot, were instrumental

in the establishment of the first little schools of the village,

Mr, Sparks donated the land and built a small school house, aiso

used as a church, which stood on what is now the orchard and

garden of Mrs. Owen Royse, Nr, Wright made a then difficult trip

to the neighboring town of Baird in search of a teacher, the post

being accepted by lies Caddie Bishop. The story goes that when

"iiiss Caddie” arrived, with only & glance of appraisal at her

gloomy surroundings, anl with a gesture of despairshe exclaimed,

"such isolation"! It was from the chance remark that the school,

and later the town, received its name. Mise Abbie Knox followed

lies Bishop as second teacher of the little school . After awhile

it seems that the building waeused for a saloon as there were not

suffiofent children to maintain a ehhool.
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In 1899, Mr, F. H, Hutson, another substantial and enter-

prising pioneer, whose present home is still Isola, purchased all

the land around Isola known as the village of Lake Dawson. Mr,

Hutson, too, has ever been an active promoter in not only his own

town but the county at He recalls the little school as

having for its principalStevenson Archer when he came to Isola ia

1899, At that time only a small portion of the surrounding land

wag in eultivation.

As the surrounding land was cleared, other little schools

were organized and buildinge erected, The next school at Isola,

a little frame building, stood on the 10t of Mrs, J. W. Marshall's

present home. This served its purpose until it became

inadequate %o house its pupils.

A three room frame structure was then erected upon land

donated by Mr, F. H, Hutson which was then a part of his plantation,

During 1914-1916 and a part of 1916, the school was taught

by Mrs. 0. M, Tirey of Isola, In 1919 this building was moved

across the street from the present one and has since been used as

a teachars' home,
|

The modern brick building wae erected in 1919 and the Isola

consolidated school established. Included in this consolidation

was the Callao, Oole Leke and Isola districts.

Among the earlier teachers of the new sohool were Mr, and

Mrs, Homer V. Harris, who taught from 1920 to 1928, Miss Hattie

Jones, a Miss Burks, Mrs. L. BR, MoMurtray, Mr. O, T. Eddleman,

and as music teacher, lMre. Louis Others who have taught 



Page Three - Schools of Yesterday
Humphreys County Lay
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

this school were Mrs, lize Thompson Roberts, now of Belzoni and

Aberdeen, Mrs, Mattie B, Simmons Sory amd Mrs, Nellie Clark as

mugic Séacheyr. Miss Helen Turner taught four years and My.

Augtin I, Shipman, two years, lr, 8S, M, Bailey and Mr, J. Re

Bane were also teachersof the Isola school.

At present they have thirteen teachers, twelve grades

being covered over the nine month8 session,

References: lire. 0, M, Tivey - Isola, Mies,
lire Pr, H, Hutson - Isola, lisse,
Xr, 8, P. Sparks - Isola, Mise.
Miss Melanie Brewer ( Secretary Supt, of Biuneation)

Belzoni, Miss,
Souvenir Blition - Belzoni Banner : Aug, 10, 1922,

There was also in 1906 a little school known as the Isola

aghool lgeatedon land donated by Mr, J, J. Johnson about one mile

from Isola,was built by Washington County, and sponsored

prineipally by Mr, Johnson and Mr, 8. P. Sparks whose children

attended.

This school being in Washington County, at that time was

under the divection of Judge Perey Bellas Supt. of Hlueation., It

was taught by Miss Hallie of Belzoni, now Mrs, J. A.
Chiedren

Wadlington, who redalls the Johnson, Sparks and As being

among the pupils.

 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH EROJEGT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Topio: Sohoole of Apsignment No. 11

Canvesser: Hattie Trantham Item Bo. 1

Mr. I, Bain of Belzoni recalls the Silver Greek school located

neay Silver Oity as the fir

originally @ one room frame 6%

st school which he attended, It was

yucture of the old order, |

inkey as his first teacher, Other

teachers who taught this school were Mise Bottle whitehead and Miss

katie Richardson who later married a wealthy elderly man by neme of

About the yeer 1886 or 1886 she brought hor life to &

o the river near lake city.

ir, Bain rocalls a iss T

trogic ending by plunging from 8 boat int

In later yoars, Hiss Minnie Futehens, now Mre. He Re Foss of

Memphis, taught this little echool of her childhood days.

ir, Bain recalls as his school mates, our present Chancery

Clerk = Mrs Aes Re anl sisters - Mrs. GC. FP. Owen, Mrs, He Re

Foss, and Mz, Neely Herring.

hig little building with

rted into @ tenant house apd still may be seen

George Hairston near silver City.

an addition of three rooms has loag

ginoe been conve

standing near the home of Nr,
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References y J lington - Belzoni, Miss,

County Supervisor
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY MISS,
Auge 85, 1936

Topic: Sehoole of Yo gteorday Assignment No, 11

Canvasser:; Hattle Trantham
Item Hoe 1

JALETOwl SlI001

(White)

located north of Belzoni on Four Mile vood where & branch

railroad intersected tha public road was the

a very prosperous settlo-
of the Southern

14ttle flag stop known as Jaketown, Once

he railroad, in later yoore there

ment, even before the advent of ¢

t office and a little
was only the one store with its pos

tnly @ few people had yemained in the settlement after a fire in

1899 which destroyed the large furnishing

into the settlement in 1890,

and department store

TA

built by Mr. J. Ko Halder who came

found room andl board in a private home
The one teacher usually

peny the school.

‘Most of these rural schools were built

buildings, end were with few exceptions built

jonally some individual Jand owner

children on his plantation might

along the same plan =e

just emall, one TrOOm,

by publie

would erect a building that the

attend school.

Mise Lena Jackson,

early teacher of the Jaketown gohool about 1901.

citigens who attended the Jaketown schooli8 My, Sam Winn, former

Gounty Assessor, his parents being pioneer settlers of Jaketown,

Reforences: FP Po De Belgoni, Mises.

Mrs, He W - Belzoni, Mies.
uios.

now Mrs. NH. W. Sumrall of Belzoni, was an

Among Belzoni

 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH FROJEC
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, nr

Aug, 24, 1936

Topie: Schools of Yesterday Agsigament No, 11%

Canvassers: Bettie Erooke
Florence Owen Rion To 3

MATAENA SOHOOL
(White)

Among the older schools of the county was the 1ittle one

room, one teacher school of the Mathena settlement on Honey Island

which was formerly in Holmes County.

In time the veritable wilderness of 1876 was settled by sturdy

pioneers who after clearing a small portion of their land, built a

little log sehool house, which served also 2s @& church when the

Circuit Rider came to preach once a month,

The first teacher of this school was Miss Martha Sorrells,

and among the early teachers was Mrp, Sarah Abel -- one of the

substantial pioneer settlers of the community, grandmother of

Mre, Beatrice A, Fry, Deputy Chancery Clerk.

In time a second teacher was added andi the settlement boasted

a two room building, Ihe average attenlance eventually grewto

seventy-five pupils and the sehool afforded tenth grade work.

Advanced pupils of this school have for several years been transported

to Belsoni by tus for their higher schooling and the solid consoli-

dation of this school with Belzoni followed in 1936.

Some of the teachers of previous years were Missés Susie

Maggie MoKewen 0411, Ben Moore, Miss Maude Girard, Miss
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Two = Schools of Yesterday

ye County
Me gpped Supervieor

Jomes Gulledse, Bob Everett and Mrs, Claud Davis,
Mamie Caupey,

by lire We Ae Rudsone
the school being taught the last two years

Maxwell «= Belsoni, Hiss.

BEHempton = Belzond,Referencon: Res

Mrs, Fannie Woodaxd = Bolegoni, Hise,

Covnty
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Page Two= Sohools of Yesterday

Mu, @, Cartledge, Supervisor

and Miss Clara Brown, second assistant,

Teachers of 1923 to 1925 were Mr, Joe West, Mrs, Eula

Marshall and Miss Annie Hasson, Among teachers of later years are

Misses Zelma Allen, Margaret Sumrall, Mr, W. H, Chatoney, Miss
Pilcher and Miss Neda Hanson,

This has always deen a seventh and eighth grele school. The

pupils attend school at Belzoni for their high school work, Gooden
lake School has ever been sponsored and backed by the community and
the real rudiments of education have been imparted to its pupils,

About 1925 an artesian well wee 1aid on the school property,
giving to the children pure drinking water. During the fall of
1934 a cafeteria building was erected. Te school now Jasan average
atteniance of one humired and seventy pupils,

In 1928 the Gooden Lake School District and the Jones School

District were combined tomake Goolen lake a consolidated school,
Being located inoneofthe most thriving communities of the

county, the future of Gooden lake Consolidated School is, needless

to say, a bright one.

Referense: Mrs. eons «ME. Orde

NE RO Ep Sad
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sy Jute 1. (first teacher)
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« Cartledge, Supervisor

Mamimie Causey, Gulledse, Bob Everett and Mrs, Claud Davis ’

the se |school deing teught the last two years dy lir, We A. Hudson.

References: Myre, J, M. Maxwell - Belsoni, lilies

ur, 01iftord Hempton = Belsoni, MiSs
8s, Fannie Woodaxl - Belzoni, "Mise,
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| fhe first families of the goolen Iake gettlement were

wick Nelson, He Le ond Te Le Weems.

shack with a dirt chimay,

| 1002 2 little one yoom hoa

Hise Bliea Sadthwiek

up So serve 88 8 gohool wilding.

hing the first Gooden Lake School with ten oF twelve

teyme John Britten aught the school through

anaverage stteplance of mizteen pupils, fhpupils. After two

gouyorfive terme. with

Then followed Misspajey Duncan 28 geacher with an average of

about twenty-Zour puplilSs

The WAS saved in 1908 to the Sixteenth gestionapd

taught in a two room dwelling with & stick and dire ohlaney. HTS.

ElizaSmithwick weoms again!had the school with thirty pupils,

In 1912 & one yoom gohoolBui dingwes erected on Sixteenth

section and taught hy Hiss Dunesn, the attendance

paving ineveaped to forty pupils. tn 1915 Mrs, Mise S. Weems

againSook the school and contimed until 1922, The

attendonse hal“inoveaselto sixty-five pupile.

toutthat time the proseut building ws erectels Hise Zona

Hood wae chosen a8 prineipal, Mrs. Elisa veens, first assistant,
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rage Two = Sohools of Yesterday

EO Supervisor

and Miss Clara Brown, second assistant,

Teachers of 1923 to 1985 weve My. Joe West, Mrs, Ble

Marshall and Miss Annie Naason, Among teachers of later years are

Misses Zelma Allen, Margaret Sumrall, Mr. We H. Chatoney, Miss

Pilcher and lise Neda Hanson.

This has always been a seventh and eighth grede school, The

pupils attend school at Belzoni for their high gohool work, Gooden

lake School has ever been sponsored and backed by the commmnity and

the real rudiments of education have been imparted to its pupils,

About 1925 an artesian well was laid on the school property,

giving to the children pure drinking water, During the fall of

1954 a cafeteria building was erected. The school now Jasan average

attenlance of one humired and seventy pupils,

In 1928 the Gooden lake School District and the Jones School

District were combined to make Gooden lake & consolidated school,

Peing located in one of the moet thriving communities of the

county, the future of Gooden lake Gonsolidated School is, needless

to say, & bright one.

ference Eliza.S.. Weems = Belsoni, Miss,, Route 1. (first teacher)
Reference: Kx.Baise ouat : Bouts 1.

olLosoledgt

 

 

 

 

  

 

HISTORICAL RESBARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY MISS,

ANZ 20, 1936

Agsignment No, 11

Item No. 1

Topic: Schools of Yesterday

Canvagsey: Hattie Trantham

SIXTEENTH SECTION SCHOOL
(White)

Remembered apg an 01d school and located in what was then

Washington County was the Sixteenth Seetion Sehcol near the present

49-W highway between Belzoni and Isola, It stood just above the

old sew millon the right geins north from Belzoni,

Ap teagchere of this school were Mies Daisy Duncan and

Myre, Baker, stepmother of Mra. Co M. Murphy of Belzoni, who with

her sister and brother were sttenlants of the school, Mr, Baker

wae 8% that time manager of the Baldwin plantation nearby.

his 1ittle school bumed in 1916, just two years prior to

the formation of Humphreys County and was never rebuilt,

Reference: Mr. lL. Bain - Belzoni, Mises,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Aug. 25, 1056

Topic: Schools of Yesterday Assignnent No. 11

Canvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No, 1

~ Back in the days of foaming panthers and ready cocked shot

guns, some sixty years ago, little one room school houses were

sgattered about the county. Of poor construction, rudely equipped

end very small, but to parents interested in the education of

their children these things were not important, It was enough

for them to kmow that a child of theirs was not growing up in

ignorance.

Among these schools was that of Townsend lake, Section 16,

Township 15, Range 2. Two and one-half miles from Belzoni, on

Honey Island, and one-half mile from the highway was Hope-On

Sehool. Although little can be found concerning it, the name

could not be forgotten. Ilr, Buck Leonard's plantation is the

home of Silent Shade School. Om Hardcash plantation, about two

miles south of Belzoni, stood a small build ing known as Blue

Sack Schopl. Although it was without easy communication, many

of our older, beloved citizens think of it as their "Alma Mater",

The coomunity of Gooden lake is now one of the most thriving of

this section. In olden days, however, dense woods covered the

greater part of it. This did not prevent the e¢learing of the

site upon which the present school building mow stands, end the

 

 

  

Page Two = Sohools of Yesterday
Humphreys County
Me, G. Cartledge, Supervisor

erection of a structure in which sehool gould be held, located

on Sunflower River was Lock's School, very small, but giving an

education to nearby children. Teachers of lake City School

helped shape the lives of a large number of children in the

Southern pert of the county, Fort School was on the historie

Fort Plantation, several miles below Silver City on the Yazoo

River. In the little town of Midnight children attended school

in 2 building placed upon the bank of Silver Creek, A three room

frame building served as a school to the children of Silver City,

that is, the time they did not spend falling into Silver Creek.

Louise could well be proud of its two teacher school located in

a three room frame building, At Isola, in its complete isolation,

stood the little school around whieh the thriving town of Isola in

northern part of the county has grown, And Belzoni, the one time

flag stop onthe Yazoo River which over a span of less thanthree

seare years has grown into county seat of a new county, had also

its little school of humble origin, first taught in a tenant

house.

The supplying of funds by the county for the support of

these schools was unheard of 4 that time, Each community

provided its own school building and the teachers were paid by

subseription. The 3-R's were the prineipal subjests taught

extending about as far as the eighth grade.

Reference: Mr. T. De Rice = Belzoni, Miss.
Bducation,
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Aug, 24, 1996

Apaigmmont Noe 11

Item Hoe 1

fopie: Schools of Yostorday

Canvassey: Bettie Brooke

JONES SCHOOL

the Yagoo River on the plantation of Mr.

Although it was known 63 8
Situated acros®

A, B, Jonas was the Jones School,

ane room, one teacher gohool, eight groles were taushte

Tarough the years 1

In 1926 it wes thought beet to consolidate

926-1988, Mrs, Fannie Woodard was

employed as teacher.

{it with the Belzoni schoo lg,

Reference: Mrs, Fannie Woodayd - Belzoni, Miss.

 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Aug, 24, 1936

Topic: Schools of Yesterday Assigoment No. 11

Canvagser: Bettie Brooke Item No, 1

COLB LAKE COLORED SCHOOL

Situated near the fork of the road near Cole lake, a few

miles northeast of Belzoni, is the Cole Lake colored school which

was at one time used as a church. Two capable teachers Ionia Smith

and Alena Thurmond have been in charge of this school eight years.

Pupils of this school are carried to the eighth grade, The

county provides a five months' term but the white planters of this

community centribute one dollar per family for their tenants and

the term is continued six weeks as a "Pay" school.

Bach year pleasant contacts are afforded the colored people

of the community by Christmas trees and concerts at the close of

school.

Ionia smith was instrumental in providing a cafeteria build-

ing in which a cafeteria under the able direction of Mrs, Ralph

Mathews was operated during the KE. R, A, program through 1934-19356

session. This school being located on the Mathews place, Mrs,

Mathews has always manifested a keen interest in its advancement.

Each year when the colored tenants "lay by" a supply of winter wood

is provided for the school.

Present trustees of the school are Jake Sessions and

Ed Wright, serving with BEd Wright was Johnnie Loyd, a former trustee,
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Page Two - Schools of Yesterday
County

M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

The school is justly proud of its Parent-Teacheyrs' Association

with Johnnie Loyd, president; Fannie wright, vice-president;

Mary Wilson, secretary; and Ionia Smith, treasurer,

The Cole lLske school community also has a 4-H Club organized

by Emma Whitfield. A fee of five and ten cents per month provides

the children wi th chickens, pigs and seed for produce to be raised.

Thoroughly appreciative of arteraft, Ionia Smith has in her

home en attractive flower basket quilt, 2 tray made of willow

switches, a nut bowl fashioned from a vietrola record, 2 snuff box

basket, 2 cabinet for cover, and 2 quite useful stand made from a

small tree which may be used either as a milk bottle dryer or hall

tree.

Reference: Ionia Smith - Belzoni, Miss. (colored)
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNIY, MISE,

Avg. «0, 1956

Topic: Schools of Yesterday Assignment No. 11

Canvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No, 1

WOODYARD COLORED SCHOOL

Located two aud miles northeast of Delzoni is 2

1ittle one room school building, affording education to the

negroes of Woodysrd community.

weeks before the forty-five pupils, an average attendance,

pase through the loosely hinged door, dingy little plecaninnys

are seen shying awey from thie region, Swimming in any available

water secus of more importance to them than “book learning”.

On the morning of ithe opening day a loud bell summons the

pupils to begin classes, which will continue for five months,

Cotton picking time being over by Christmas, the attendance

{nereases to eighty-five, necessitating ue employing of anotaer

teacher to assist in teaching the eight grades: The two

{instructors place stress upon practical training, teaching needle=

work znd woodcraft to those interested.

Pypical country schools, such as this one, are not without

modern ideas. Under the FERA program an up-to-date cafeteria was

conducted by Mrs, Herring. No money for books and clothing does

not mean going without schodling, $2 the Fareni

Association furnishes these things to those in need, Mattie Sims
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Jaga,169=Sheers of Yestewmlay

M, G, Cartleige, Supervisor

is president and Carrie Turner holde the office of secretary.

The school is justly proud of this organization,

The tsachers are well educated, Rosa Nunn, graduate of

Rust College, Holly Springs, has taught at the Woodyard school

for five years, filling the vacsney left by Lucinda Wilkes,

The wide-awake trustees, as proved hy the advancement of

the school, are Sylvester Sime, president, Amos Tummer and John

Jgagkson,

Reference: Rosa Num - Belzoni, Miss.
(colored)

of /) oe

County Supervisor
ey

  

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Aug. 24, 1936

Topic: Schools of Yesterday Assignment No. 11

Canvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No. 1

TUPPER COLORED SCHOOL

sola may be found the 74ion Travis church

years ago, to establish a school én
Northeast of 1

property. An effort, twenty

this section, led to the donation of five acres of the above

mentioned property.

The "house of learning" is a frame building consisting of

Naturally, this leaves ample space for a large

Two teachers guide their
only two rooms.

playground enjoyed by the 1ittle negroes,

pupils through the seventh grade, the school term consisting of

Due to the interest and cooperation of the colored

five months.

classes contime for another month,

people of the community, however,

gohool are known further

We Es Tillis and Mattie
No definite facts concerning this

back than ten years, The present teachers,

Hawkins, have taught for this length of time,

During the 1934-1930 sesgion a cafeteria was conducted in

connection with the gchoole.

Working for the welfare of the

Teachers Association with Mollie Thu

This was under the Es Re A. program,

students anl teachers is the Parent

ymond as secretary.

References: We. B. Tillis = Belzoni, Miss, (colored)
(colored)

Ionia Smith - Belzoni, Miss,

County Supervisor
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HISTORICAL RESBARCH PROJECT

HIM COUNTY, MISS.
Mig. 20, 1956

Topic: Schools of Yasterday Assignment No. 11

Canvapsey: Bettie Brooke item No. 1

DAYBREAK COLORED SBHOOL

me 1ittle block boys and girls living on Daybreak

Plantation ore indeed & break", They heave on ovportunity

ts otterd school in 2 two room Iyame building, The services oF

tuo toachoyse are required, those teaching at the nyesent time

boeing Magpie and Odessa Wells, Dose one cf the former

Bean

teechers, wor with this school Toy fiitecn ysaros

Reference: Rosa Nunn (colored) - Belzoni, Miss.

WATSON « EH COIOERD SCHOOL

(real Fear? )

the ¥Yazoe Fiver from Belzoni is the aleyt

settlement of “Brooklyn®. Located here 1s the Watson - School,

a simple, One room ilding. For five months of the year the

various oized nopvoes, from Iwo and one-half to six feet, mingle

together, as the clegses run from the firet through the six grade.

reference: Rosa Num (colored) - Belzoni, Mins,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,
Aug, 24, 1926

Topic: Schools of Yesterday
Agsigmment No. 11

Canvasser: Bettie Brooke
Item No. 1

LUSK CHAPEL COLORED SCHOOL

The Lusk Chapel school jocated on plantaion of Mr. S. He

y Mary Robinson.

Lusk on Honey Island is taught b

the average of twenty-five

While only a second grade school,

term. Co Ho Hall is one of the

pupils are given a five months’
ettie

trustees and two of the past teachers of this school were HN

May Coleman and G. He Byrd.

In addition to their studies the girls are taught to make

18 andl many other articles of handicraft.

nandbags, cup towe

There is also on this large plantation another little school

the Riverside school taught by paniel Boone.

known a8

(colo¥ed)
Reference: Mary Robinson - Belzoni, Miss,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Aug, 24, 1936

Topic: Schools of Yesterday Assignment No, 11

Canvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No. 1

UN ION GROVE COLORED SCHOOL

Five miles west of Isola, on Tyree Plantation is the little

five grade Union Grove School, Each morning for five months the

teacher enters the bare room to confront forty-five pairs of

questioning, and sometimes mischievous eyes. At the close of this

term those who wish to continue studying, may attend the additional

month of pay school.

The 4-H Club has done commendable work. It has, with the

aid of Alta Stewart as president, canned vegetables and fruit for

the cafeteria, This cafeteria was sucessful for two years. The

Parent Teachers Association of which Aurelia Mabry is president and

Elisa Mabry is secretary, has aided the school.

Reference: Lucinda Wilkes - Belzoni, Miss.
(colored)
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County Supervisor

 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Aug, 24, 1936

Topics Schools of Yesterday Assignment No. 11

Canvagser: Bettie Brooke Item No. 1

PAYNE'S COLORED SCHOOL

For the education of the colored boys and girls of that

locality is the school on the A, B. Jones plantation, generally

known as "Payne Deadening". Beulah Brown is teacher of this one

room school, whieh is also one of the Honey Island schools.

Reference; Mary Robinson - Belzoni, Miss, (colored)

BEASLEY BAYOU COLORED SCHOOL

Beasley bayou school is situated near Isola on plantation

of Mr, M, M, Brister, It is & one room, Wo teacher school which

extends through the sixth grade, with an average attendance of

sixty pupils.

Lillie B. Green and Almeta Wells are the teachers of this

school.

There is a well organized Parent Teachers Association

connected with the school.

Reference; Imeoinda Wilks - Belzoni, Miss, (colored)
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Aug. 20, 1936

Topic: Schools of Yesterday Assignment No. 11

Canvasser: Hattie Trantham Item No. 1

SIXTEENTH SECTION COLORED SCHOOL

Peeling that the children of the sixteenth section tenants

living on this plantation were in need of an education, Mr. L.

Bain, in 1917, built a small school for them to attend. This

building burned in 1928 and has never been rebuilt, school being

held in a nearby negro church, this being possible only because

Mr. Bain regularly paye insurance on thebuilding.

Reference; Mr, L., Bain - Belzoni, Miss.
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HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,
Aug, 24, 1936

Topic: Schools of Yesterday Assignment No. 11

Canvagser: Bettie Brooks Item No, 1

POWN SEND LAKE COLORED SCHOOL

The schools in their earlier days were not supported by the

county funds but by the communities in which they were located.

Each community owned its own building and paid its teachers by

subscription, the Townsend Lake being one of these schools.

Located on Honey Island, this one room, one teacher school

stands very near the county line.

During the fifteen years of this school's existence, Mary

Robinson has taught nine years, Hattie Blackman taught this school,

prior to Mary Robinson.

The pupils who are fortunate enough to have seven grades of

schooling are taught to make rugs, quilts, scarfs and phllow cases

in addition to writing their names, learning to spell ul

The trustees are Bimund Carpenter, Tody Van and Lowuza

Stokes, Tue attendance ranges from sixty-four to eighty pupils.

Reference: Mary Robinson - Belzoni, Miss. (colored)

ct —t A (CL CLK. C1 K

County Supervisor
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HISTORICAL EESEAROH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

septs 9, 1936

Topic: Schools of Yesterday
Assigaueny No. 11

Canvasser; Hattie Trantham ItemNo. 1

BELZONI SCHOOLS

In the early eighties the section now comprised in

Humphreys County was largely undeveloped and sparsely settled.

The levee system and modern drainage were in their infancy. Our

valuable lands of today were gubjeet to by overflow

almost annually, with 14¢tle protection and no reclamation of the

swamp ares.

There was in the spring

as usual disastrous, marked the

educational system, giving to the

family of progressive spirited pi

ments have ever remained as a guiding influence through the

following years, Living then on Moorefield plantation a few miles

northwest of Belzoni, Dr. and Mrs. W. He Baptist sought refuge from

the high water by moving to Belzoni, and into the old Fisk house,

situated on an embankment overlooking the river, It was then, as

now, recognized as the highest part of the county, being located

Indian Mound in Mound Addition which stands 124 feet above

of 1884 an overflow whieh, although

beginning of our now prided county

1ittle settlement of Belzoni a

oneers whose intellectual attain-

near the

sea level.

Up to that time no school had been taught ab Belzoni,

There were very few children, and teachers were not easily found,

In those days the position of teacher was an honored vocation,

of keen intellect and responsive to the need of an educatid’
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for her own children, soon Mrs, Baptist had cstablished a little

8310ol which was taught in the west part of her home, Thus Mrs,

Ella Baptist, mother of Mys, Mamie E. Jaskson and Mrs, J, hh

Wadlington who have over given to Belzoni am active, wholehsarted

eivie and cultural interest, became first toacher of te 1i%3le

settlement, Possessed of that rars gift of human understanding,

she 1s remembered by many of our citizens for her inspiring

influence $hrough moments of discouragement, ot lafrequently is

mention of Mrs. Baptist heard in tender remasniscensSe,

Then followed the little school taught by Mrs, Baptist in

1889 in an old church on the river where now stands the Methodist

Church, Other teachers of this school were a Mr, Weleh and his son.

A Baptist minister, Mr, Foster, taught par$ of one tem, his Bon

teaching through the ramaining session.

an improvised school room was fitted into a small one

room building located meay the rear of the present Citizens Bank

and Trust Company lot, or om ground later used for garden of lr,

8, Castleman, The little building hal been used as an offive and

drug store of Dr, W, H, Baptist, who moved his small

stock, eomsisting mostly of calomel and quinine, into one corner, |

thus pro®iding space for a school room.

"gn 1892 the need of additional school roombecsme apparent

and Dr. Baptist donated the lot in front of present Citizens Bank

and Trust Company building, on which it was agreed that aone:“room

frame building would be evected, with a proviso that when the udder

ing should be discontinued for purpose, the property would

revert to him,

This little school waxed and grew warmer through several
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several years of active service when many of our now prominent

citizens were in the beginning of their golden rule days.

Remembered as among the first teachers of this school were

Miss Claudia Rutherford, who became Mrs, G, W. Meek; Miss Mae

Masson, who later married Myr, Charles Casey, living in Hollandale

many years; Miss Liszie Daniels, now Mrs, Wyles of Yazoo County;

Miss Ethel Payne, nowlirs. Etherly of Winterville; Miss Naney Banks,

now lirs, Paul Mann of Glen Allen. Other teachers were Miss Kate

Beanland, Miss Sheheigh and a Miss Grafton. Mrs. N. W. Sumrall of

Belzoni, as Miss Lena Jackson, also taught this school.

A few years prior to 1904 the lot and building were purchased

from the Baptist heirs by Mr. J. B. Daniels and the building moved

to his plantation, where it stands today being used as a negro

tenant house,

With continued growth of the town, in 1904 a large frame

building was erected on site of the present Junior High School at a

cost of three thousand dollars ($3,000), At the time plans were

being drawn for the building, a committee went before Mayor Castleman

and protested the erection of such a large building, saying there

would never be sufficient children to £811 it. The school was built

according to plans and by 1907 it was overflowing.

When the new Grammar School was built, this old frame building

was moved to Hayden Street where it was used for years as the City

Hall, When the new City Hall was built in 1928, the building was

801d and torn down,

June 6, 1911 contract was let to R, IL, Edwards for erection
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of ‘the Grammar School, a brick building consisting of two stories

with basement, at a cost of $14,860, This building has since been

converted into the Junior High School with added improvements,

In 1921 bonds to the amount of $100,000, were voted for the

erection of the Belzoni High School, a handsome brick building

which is well located in a beautiful part of town, This being a

consolidated free school, with an average attendance of six hundred

pupils, the corriculum ran from the primary department through the

high school course.

Erected by T. L. Reed and Son, the building is modern in

every respect and is said to be one of the best arranged and

handsomest school buildings in the state. Complete with library,

science room, swimming pool and gym, an all brick structure of

three stories and basement, it is surrounded by spacious grounds

richly adorned with shrubbery, and near-by ball park.

Then followed in 1928-1929 erection of the Elementary School

at a cost of $65,000, the contract falling to Dyer & Mullens of

Hattiesburg, On adjoining grounds of the High School building,

this modern, one story, brick building stands also in a beautiful

setting of spacious lawn with rich shrubbery, and inviting play

ground, Since consolidation of the county schools, this school is

already overflowing with the many children from surrounding rural

sections,

Under the guiding hands of Mr,B, P, Brooks, Superintendent,

and Miss Allie D, Martin, Principal, the Belzoni schools since 1919

have made rapid strides in advancement, and too much credit can not

be given to these able, alert directors who measure to the full
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stendard of modern educators in giving to Belzoni its enviable

school systems With an able corps of apgsistants and public

ppirited trustees the city is justly proud of its educational

facilities.

Raferonces: Mrs. Fe i, Pepper - Belzoni Hi e8.

Mrs. i A. Belzoni, Miss.

urs, ¥, W, Sumrall - Belzoni, Miss.

Cleveland Turner = Belzoni, Miss.

Mrs, Jane T, Marsh - Belzoni, Miss. :

Souvenir Eiftion Belzoni Banner - Aug. 10, 1922

A, CO, Bradley, City Glerk - Belzoni, Miss.

E, C., Sample, Supt. of Biucation - Belzoni, Mises,

B, P. Brooks, Supt. of City schools = Belzoni, Miss.

| |

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Sept. 8, 1936

Assignment No. 11

Item No, 1

Topic: Schools of Yesterday

Canvasserg Bettie Brooke

TOWNSEND LAKE SCHOOL

(white)

About forty-five years ago. the vegidents of Sixteenth section,

located in what was then Holmes County realized the need of a school,

Their effort lel to the building of a one room structure on Townsend

Lake, and the securing of a teacher for the four months' term, Al-

though known as a county school, the people of the community contri-

buted towayd its support,

Later the little school was merged with that of Striggtown.

The first teacher of the old Townsend Lake School was Miss Susie

Partee, & name familiar to several of our local citigzens. The

Methodist minister of that section, Mr, George Sanders, was the nexg

teacher, his successor being Mr. Ben Moore,

Principal patrons of the fownsend Lake School were T. Le

Weems, H. L. McCauley, George Putnam and D. W. Evers.

Reference; Mrs, George Putnam = Belzoni, Miss. b

119M
County Supervisor
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Feb, 27, 1937

Topie: Public School System Assignment No, 19

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. I

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

Nemes of County Superintendents, ete,:

Mr. T. D., Rice:

Upon the organization of the county, in 1918, Professor

¢, D. Rice, Superintendent of the Belzoni Schools, was appointed

Superintendent of Mimcation by Governor Bilbo.

In 1919 an election was held, and, although Mr. Rice had

been in office only a short time, his record was such that he was

reelected, with no opponent, to serve a four year term, Again, in

the election of 1923, Mr, Rice was elected for another four years,

In 1927 he was a candidate for re-election, with Mrs, James W.

Strickland as his opponent, lr, Riee won by a large majority. He

was reelected in 1931, with no opposition,

In 1936 Mr. T. D. Rice, Mr. EB. C. Sample and Mtss Elisabeth

Love were caniidates for the office of Superintendent of Hluecation.

Mr. Sample was elected.

when Mr. Rice began $0 serve as Superintendent of Education

there were no consolidated schools im Humphreys County, During the

Years 1918 to 1930 most of the white schools of the county were

consolidated, free transportation being furnished all white children
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New buildinge and equipment valued at $250,000.00

of school age.

well stocked 1ibraries have been provided the larger

were added.

schools of Belzoni, Isola, louise and Silver City.

have small libraries.
consolidated

The other schools
sanitary drinking fountains

four larger schools. Indoor rest-rooms,

have been placed in the

are also a featu
r-closets,

re of these

wilh sanitary wate

1s are equipped with drink

The smaller schoo oO

r-closets.

equipped ing foun-

four schools.

tains andl sanitary outdoor wate

During the time Mr.

ot only the white schools

Rice was superintendent
of Education,

of the county, but

he was interested inn
consequently,

ent of the negro school 8.

also in furthering developm

e built. Humphreys County rrain-

eight or ten new negro schools Wer

s established at Louise, consisting of an Administration

ing school wa
ome and a Domitory-.

p for boys, 2 H

Building, & work Sho

schools of the

when erec ted, S ix of the Negro
county were

Julius Rosenwald yjund, these being

carter, Miss.

louise, Miss.
Sghool

Isola
, Miss.

silver City, Miss.

(Humphreys and Yazoo

penefitted by the

==—=—"

A portion of th

mn the Anna T. Jeanes

This fund applies to
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g which began in 1929, these
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ich were aided by the
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20} Iwo schools, located at Belzoni and Louise, have amall

Ha pon water closets are provided six of the schools

eHaheoMr. Rice and his ability to make practical

n the number of years the people of

umphreys County, by their ¥%otes and influence, kept him in thi

Sai Mr, Rice's friends are numérous. They feel free to I” him

or information or advice at anytime, knowing that they will

an interested and courteous reply. Ep

Salaries received by Mr, Rice are stated below:

November 9, 1918 to May 3, 1920 salary ---- $150,000 per mont

May 3, 1920 to April 3, 1922 salary «=--- $208.33 per m or

April 3, 1922 to January 1, 1924 salary =--- 15%. ee

January 1, 1924 to October 1, 1927 salary -=--i

October 1, 1927 to July 1, 1932 salary ---- $183.33 pera

July 1, 1932 to May 1, 1933 salary $216.67 ---- $216.67 per month

From May 1, 1933 up until the time Mr, Rice went out of :

office, in 1935, his salary remained $216.67 per month.

Record Books of Supt. of Education.

Mr. BE, C. Sample

In the 1935 election candidate for the office of Superintend t

of Edncation were Mr. T. D. Rice, Mr, E. C, Sample and Miss Elizabeza

love . Mr, Sample was elected. :
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During the time he has been in office, two negro schools

have been erected and one already in use has been repaired. A

library has also been provided the Lake City School.

The salary now received by Mr. Sample is the same as he

received upon first entering office, $216.67 per month.

Sanitation:

Mr. Se. S. Dale, Sanitary Inspector of the Health Department,

furnished the following information concerning sanitation:

"Sanitary Conditions in the Schools in Humphreys County"

"On April 1, 1936, a sanitation supervisor was added to the

staff of the Humphreys County Health Department. During the

month of April 1936, the sanitary drinking fountains, excreta

disposal, and the cleanliness of all the white school buildings,

with the exception of Lake City School, was inspected. At this

time all seven white schools in the county needed sanitary

drinking faBilities.

By talking to the different school boards and explaining

the need of sanitary fountains, they were interested in constructing

sanitary drinking facilities. Today the schools in the county

which have sanitary slanting spray drinking fountains are: Isola,

two; Belzoni, three; Silver City, two; Louise, two; Gooden Lake,

two; Four Mile, two. All the white schools have sanitary excreta

disposal system.

The Belz oni negro school has installed four sanitary

drinking fountains, end the County Training School at Louise has

installed two sanitary drinking fountains. We hope to build

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Peb, 26, 1937

Topic: Public School System Assignment No, 19

Canvasser: Hattie A. Trantham Item No. 2

SUBJBCT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

How County Schools are financed ete.:

All Humphreys County Schools, with the exception of

Humphreys County Training School at louise,are financed by county

taxes and state per capita, State equalizing fund, poll taxes and

16th Section funds,

There are twelve 16th gections of land in Humphreys County.

Pwo and one-half of this number are leased for long periods of time.

Revenue from the remaining nine and one-half of these 16th Sections

are applied to the expense of maintaining the county schools,

When the county was crested in 1918 less than twenty-five per cent

of this 16th Section land was in a good state of cultivation,

However, anier the Progressive Improvement Program of the Board of

Supervisors amd Superintenient of Education, Mr. 7. D. Rice, from

1918 to 1925, the total revenue of the 16th Section lands has been

raised from $7,850 in 1922 to $14,000 in 1935. In 1956 the revenue

collected under Mr, BE, C. Sample, Superintenient of BMuscation,

was $16,360, Za—round

figures

‘the inerease in revenue collected

in 1936, over that collected in 1935, is a little better than

fourteen per cent, 
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The Fumphreys County Training School at louise is financed,
in part, by the Rosanwald fund, It also receives support from
the Redersl Covermment and the General State Fducation Board,

Humphreys County has no Chickasaw Fond for the support of
the schools,

Referemces: Souvenir mlitionm of The Belzoni Penner - August 10, 1922
My, » *BeySi> (3a (£¢mer Superintendent of Elucation -
Mr, John PF, Bridges (Tux Assessor) - Bel
Miss Melanie Brewer (Secret Tals Jans
BMucation) =~ Belzoni, Hd “ Superintendaut 8. Hecoxds of County Superintendent of Blueati on,

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

March 2, 1937

Topie: Types of Schools in County Assignment No, 19

Canvaesser: Hattie A. Trantham Item No. 3 (a, b, ¢)

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

a. Rural, City Consolidated

There are about sixty-four schools in Humphreys County,

including fifty-seven Jegro schools and the seven white consolidated

schools. Among the letter named is Humphreys County Training Sehool
id

at louise.

Humphreys County has no rural white schools. By the year

1930, practically all of them had been consolidated with schools

located in the various towns.

There are seven consolidated schools in the county: Belzoni,

Isola, Silver City, Gooden Lake, Louise, Lake City and Four Mile.

Reference: Mr. T. D, Rice - Belzoni, Miss.

b. Racial: Negro, Indian, Chinese, or others

With the exception of the Negro schools, there are no racial

schools in the county. The school term is seldom more than a few

months, it being necessary that the colored pupils work during the

farming season.

Reference: Mr. PT. D. Rice (former Supt. of Education) ~- Belzoni, Miss.
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light"
e A Biucation, through the continuation cf 0ld "moon

’ Me through extension courses, or by WPA teachers.

Adult sSducational Programof Humphreys County had its

beginning under the FERA in the fall of 1934. It is sponsored by

the Supt. of Education, Mr. E., C. Sample, and is now under the

supervision of the WPA program. With lirs. G., H., Hairston of Silver

City as a interested and efficient Supervisor, the program has made

commeniable progress during the past year. Eight teachers, six

white and two colored, have been engaged in this work.

Mrs. Mamie C. Embry, art teacher under this program at

Belzoni, has built up a large amount of interest iu her line of work,

not only among members of her class, but also among other citizens

of Humphreys Cdunty. The number of her pupils is steadily increasing,

and their work is proof of Mrs. Enbry's ability as a teacher along

this line.

Miss Cora Pearce, as county instructor of first aid, has had

a great deal of success with her work. In the past year at least

ninety persons have passed the examinations and received certificates,

Mrs, Ida M, Stroud, teacher at Louise, Mrs. Nancy Miles, also

of Louise but who teaches in Four Mile Community, are to be congrat-

ulated for their efficient work in the teaching of General Education,

Homemek ing and Illiteracy.

Haney lL. Johnson of Belzoni and Mattie M, McIntosh of Louise

are the two colored teachers of the county. They do not teach in the
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same community, and each has, on an average, two classes, with an

average attendance of twelve pupils. These workers also teach

General Education, Homemaking and Illiterzcy.

One hundred and ninety whites and seventy-nine negroes were

enrolled in classes under the Education Program, January 1937. All

classes are held in homes of the students.

It is necessary that teschers attend a training course at.

Millsaps College, Jackson, and all instructors are taking

correspondence courses which pertain to their particular line of

teaching.

A report of the Supervisor of thi Adult Education Program

showed that, by July 1, 1936, twenty-six white and forty-six colored

pupils had been taught to read and write.

Reference: Mrs, G. H, Hairston (Sup'r WPA Adult sducation Program)
Silver City, Miss.

9 (Batt
-afe"a

County : 
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March 2, 1937

Topie: Later Development of County Schools Assignment No, 19
Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. 4 (a, b,

¢, 4)

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

a. Through Consolidation by Transportation

All white schools in Humphreys County were consolidated

during the years 1918 to 1936. Free transportation was provided
all white children to their respective schools, Belzoni, Isola,

Silver City, Louise, Gooden Lake, Four Mile and Lake City. The

number of truck drivers allowed for each school, and the number

of pupils attending that school are listed below:

Truck drivers Pupils
244
219
184
68

189
95
24

Belzoni Consolidated School
Isola Consolidated School
Silver City Consolidated School
louise Consolidated School
Gooden Lake Consolidated School
Four Mile Consclidated School
Lake City Consolidated School

Approximately fifteen children reach school by means of

private ears, although the expenses are paid by the county.

About twelve students attend school out of the county, because it

is more convenient, but Humphreys County pays for their trans-

portation.

Reference: Miss Melanie Brewer (Sec'y Supt. of Education) -
Belzoni Miss.
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b, Through Agricultursl High School Movement

No development through this movement in Humphreys County,

¢. Through Home Economic Instruction

Belzoni High School is the only school in the county

giving standardized Home Economics instructions. Up until the

year 1936-1937, only a two year course was given, but an additional

course has been included for the term 1936-1937.

This course in Vocational Home Economics Instruction

teaches the students the following:

First Year Units:

l. The Girl and Her Health
£. Meals for the Days
3. Clothing and Art
4. Home Improvement

Second Year:

le. Home Care of Sick
2, Clothing and Art
3. Home Planning aml Furnishing
4, Foods and Preservation

Third Year:

l. “onsumer Education
2, Child Development
3. Hospitality
4. Advance Clothing
6. Household Lineas

In addition to the subjects studied, each girl is required

to carry out home projedts.

Instruction along these lines are no longer limited to

students, classes with adults being organized for those interested.

Miss Lillian Hammons (Teacher Home Science and Bidlogy)Reference:
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1 March 8, 1937
; r Colleges

Topic: Names and Location of the Assignment No. 19
Rs umisr Opies

Sehools in CountyNone in this county.
{i Canvassers: Hattie A. Trantham Item No. 5(a, b, ¢, 4)1 Kate J, Barrett

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

8, Present buildings, types and cost: equipment, and libraries.Transportation facilities, public and private,

The former Grammar School at Belzoni, a brick structure,
consisting of two stories and basement, was constructed in 1911 by
Mr. R, L. Biwards. The cost was $14,850.00. At a later date the
building, with added improvements, was used for the Junior High
School.

In 1921 bonis were voted to the amount of $100,000.00 for
the erection of the present Belzoni High School (consolidated).
T. L. Reed & Son erected this hand some, modern brick building of
three stories and basement.

The Elementary School at Belzoni was built in 1928-1929 by
contractors Dye} and Mullins of Hattisburg, The cost of this
one-story brick building was $65,000.00.

A modern, brick building for the Isola School (consolidated)
was constructed in 1919 at a cost of $30,000.00.

Also erected in 1919 was the school building at Louise. OnCounty Superviso 4 ; P| July 1st, bonds were issued in the sum of $12,000.00, The money was] to be used for the erecting, repairing amd equipping of a modern 
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building. Again, on August 1, 1920, bonds were issued in the sum

of $56,000.00. This additional amount was for the completion,

repair and equipment of the above buildigg. Additional improvements

to this school from time to time have brought it up to approximately

a $32,000.00 building.

Following a bond issue of $8,000.00 a one story brick

building for a consolidated school was built at Four Mile in 1919.

Phe building was erected by Reed Brothers, local contractors. This

building was destroyed by fire soon after its erection. In addition

to the insurance collected, there followed in November, 1919 a bond

issue of $6,000.00 which was applied to the rebuilding of this school.

In November, 1922 an issue of $5,000.00 was voted, this issue being

for the purpose of repairs and equipment for this school.

In 1922 a one-story, frame building was erected at Gooden

Lake (consolidated school). The $10,000.00 bond issue included all

construction expense: the artesian well, build ing and equipment.

On July 7, 1919 bonds were jgsued in the sum of $22,000.00,

the money to be used for the erection repair and equipping of a

school building at Silver City. Bonds were again issued on June 5,

1924 for the sum of $20,000.00. Phis was used for purchasing land

for school purposes, erecting An addition to the present school

build ing and equipping same, andl erecting a teache rg' home, the

latter to be fully equipped.

fhe cost of the school building formerly used by students

of Mathena community was $1,500.00 or $1,600.00. This school was

consolidated with the Belzoni schools in 1936.

v
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Students of Lake City Consolidated School attend classes

in the building, which cost about $1,800.00, located 4k Lake City.

The fact that all of the above mentioned schools are

consolidated, and that the buildings are modern in every respect,

are proof of the progress, along educational lines, that Humphreys

County has made within the past few years, or since creation of the

county in 1918,

References: Records of Bond Issues (From Chancery Clerk's Office)
Supervisors' Minute Book
Mr, 7, D. Rice (Former Supt. of Edueation)

be Grades: Elementary or Grammar, Junior High, Senior High.

Belzoni Consolidated Schools consist of three separate

school buildings in which are taught the standardized school course

extending through the grade. The first through the fifth

grades are taught at the Elementary School. The Junior High School

includes the sixth through the eighth grade. The ninth through the

twelfth grades are classed as the High School.

In the schools of Isola, Silver City and louise, classes are

taught from the first through the twelfth grade. One school build-

ing is located at each of these three towns.

Four Mile Consolidated School and Gooden Lake Consolidated

School consist of classes from the first through the eighth grade.

Lake City, a one teacher school, has classes through the

first eight grades.

Reference: Miss Melanie Brewer (Sec'y - Supt. of Education) 
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urses: Household Arts, Domestic Training: Manual

3 Music: Art: Physical Culture: Shorthand:

Book-keeping, and any others.

Household Arts -- None,

Domestic Training - taught by Miss Lillian Hammons, teacher

of Home sconomics and b10l0gy.

Manual Training -- None. Iv

Music - Public School Music, taught by Mrs.

Sorrels have private mgsic

Clarence Erb.

Mrs. J. L. Bain, Jr. and Mrs. He A.

pupils at the school building. Mrs. J. D. Upshaw teaches music at

Mrs, Harmon White is music teacher at the Silver

the Louise School.

Mrs. J. D. Herring is music teacher 0

the exception of that taught by Mrs. W. He
City School

f the Isola 8chool.

y School.

Art -- Hone, with

{covered under item on Adult Education).

Embry, WPA Art teacher

e - taught at the Belzoni High School by
Physical Cuktur

Mr. Sale Lily.

Shorthand, Typing and Book-keeping - taught at Belzoni High

School by Miss sirie Turner.

; jdated Schools)
: . P. Brooks (Supt. of Belzoni

Hea Brewer (Sec'y = Supt. of Education)

Records of Supt. of Education.

Debating, Hi-Y,

- Activities: Clubs, Dramatics,

% ioosWeebly Play-ground Activities, Disciplinary

Control, Pirst Ald.

 

v
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Clubs at Belzoni:

Name Sponsor

Public Affairs Miss Ruby Shaw

Latin (about 25 members) Miss Corrine Land

Science Mr. Douglas Gardner

Home Economics Miss Lillian Hammons

Glee Club Mrs. Clarence Erbd

(All of the above clubs are affiliated.)

All white schools of the county, with the exception of

Lake City Consolidated School, have 4~H Clubs for both boys and girls.

The Girls' 4-H Club is under the supervision of Miss Mildred Garrott,

Home Demonstration Agent, with a membership of 174 girls. The Boys’

4~H Club is composed of 175 members, and is under the leadership of

Mr, H, B. Parker, Assistant County Agent.

The following article was taken from the Belzoni Bunner of

October 15, 1936 and February 18, 1937 respectively.

4-H CLUBS STAGE
BIG ACHIEVEMENT
DAY RALLY HERE

All Day Session Held Friday
At Courthouse With Eight

Clubs Represented

"Belzoni played host to over a hundred boys and girls from

the 4-H Clubs in this county last Friday in an all day session which

was held at the courthouse under the leadership of the county home

demonstration agent,

Rev. W., B. Baker opened the meeting with a prayer and a short

message. Songs were sung by the assembly and the Club pledge 
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repeated. Mollowing the roll call with these clubs represented:
Isola, Four Mile, Gooden Lake, Silver City, Belzoni High School,
Belzoni Junior High School and louise; Mr. Maurice Crumpton of the
Farm Buream Department at State College addressed the boys and girls
in one of the most timely talks ever given to an assembly of young
people.

Exhibits were held with the results as follows:

BEST REPORT

Belzoni High School,

TEAM DEMONSTRATION

l. Rubylyne Barger and Louise Dunlap -- Goodtable serving, P 5 Late,

2,, Kathleen Vimcent ani Pauline Green -- Belzoni, tableetéquette.

3. Audrey Kilpatrick and Juanita Crocker -- Gooden Lake,egg judging.

GARDENING AND CANNING

1st year exhibit == Marguerite Lick =~ ears; RaydeenBradhan -~ blackberries, P y

2nd year exhibit -- Iouise Dunlap -- soup mixture,chilli sauce pepper relish, tomatoes, peaches.

3rd year exhibit -- Kathleen Vincent -- pear honey,grape julce, crystalized fruit, pear preserves.

BEST GARDEN EXHIBIT

Louise Dunlap.

FIRST CLASS CLOTHING

Best sewing box ~- Norma Green,

Best kitchen set -- Norma Green.

Best kitchen apron -- Erma Lois Aust.

\
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FIRST CLASS CDOTHING (con't)

Best suit underwear ~=- Helen Hardin.

Best cotton school dress -- Helen Crocker.

SECOND CLASS CLOTHING

Best school outfit -- Celéi Outlaw.

Booklet on Home Improvement -- Pauline Green.

EGG EXHIBIT

Juanita Crocker (Individual).

Addry Kilpatrick (Mixed).

Miss Eva Mas Watts, home demonstration agent from
Yazoo County, was the judge. Cash prizes were given
to the winners by the local agent,”

HARKMak rok

OFFICERS OF
4~H CLUBS
MEET HERE

State leader Brings Message
Of Interest To Members

Gathered Here

"Officers and Leaders of the 4-H Clubs from over Humphreys

County attended the meeting at the Courthouse February 13, Mr. M. M.

Biedenbough, State 4-H Club Leader, brought a message to club members

on '"Thrift' and told of many ways in which 4-H elub work can help

rural girls and boys. 4 story was told which brought a lesson on

character building.

Plans for County wide events were made by the 4-H Club

Leaders and Officers: Rally Day in “Yontest Day in May, and

Summer Encampment in June. 
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The following members and ILesders were present:

Kathleen Vincent - Belzoni High,
Pauline Green - Belzoni High.
Arthur Hardin - Belzoni High.
Sidney Craft - Belzoni Jr. High,
Harrison Black - Isola Jr. High,
William Ross ~ Gooden lake
KE. 6G, Ross - Gooden lake.
Mary Belle Beryyhill - Isola.
Marion Crawford - Isola,
Hilda Jean Jones ~ Belzoni Jr. High,
Elbert Moreland - Belzoni Jr. High,
Lillie Dale Hargrave - Belzoni High
Aud rfg Kilpatrick - Gooden Lake,
Louis® Dunlap - Gooden lake.
Leona Minchew - Isola,
Frances Mortimer - Belzoni Jr. High,

Leaders: @. VW. Bufkin, Googden Lske; Mrs. L. B, Iyle,
Belzoni: State Leader Kr. M, My Biedenhou h 4 St

erd Agents Mips Carrott and Mr. Psrker.™ gn o ate College

Dramatics.

Miss Lillian Hammons is teacher of dramatics et the Belzoni

High School. Dramatics are also taught at the Louise High Sehool

with Mrs, J. DP, Upshaw as teacher.

Debating,

Debating is a part of the scheduled work of the Belzoni High

Sehool.

Hi-Y's,

Mr. Sale Iily is sponsor of the Hi-Y at Belzoni.

Girl Scouts.

Miss Edna Mae Pepper, WPS Recreational Director of Humphreys

County, has been selected as leader for organizing the Girl Scouts

of Belzoni.
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In the Belzoni Banner of February 18, 1937 appeared the two

following articles:

GIRL SCOUTS ORGANIZE
NEW TROOP IN CITY

Over Twenty Five Gather To
Form Organization Last

Tuesday Evening

"A troop of Girl Scouts was organized here last week when a

meeting of over twenty-five met at the City Hall Tuesday night at

7:30. Miss Edna Mae Pepper, WPA Recreational Director of Humphreys

County, was elected Scout Leader.

This is not the first time that Humphreys County has had the

representation of Girl Scouts. A troop was organized here in 1933

but was never very active,

The following patrols were formed with their leaders:

Frances Mortimer -- Kangaroo patrol.

Irene assistant.

Alice Hefferon -- Tiger patrol.

Hope Maxwell, assistant.

Naomi Erd -- Wolf patrol.

Mildred Cummings, assistant.

Miss Pepper appointed Ada Mae McDaniels scribe for the group.

The following girls filed application for membership in this

organization:

Betty Lasseter Jewell Bridges
Margaret Mechatto fravistine kenfro
Norma Vincent Margaret NeCommick
Elizabeth MoCormick Charlotte Luckett

Sara Virginia MeClintoek Dorothy Cummings

Josephine Mayerhoff Hilda Jean Jones

Ann Miller Ada Mae MeDaniels." 
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ISOLA GIRL SCOUTS
TO ORGANIZE

"The Isola Girl Scouts will meet with Miss Elizabeth Mae

Wallace, Recreational at her home, Friday, February 20th,

at 3 o'clock, All who wish to join please be present as the troop

will be organised.”

Boy Scouts.

The Boy Scouts of Humphreys County have for several years

been organized and actively at work with the following as leaders:

Mr. George Simpson, Clarksdale, Miss, - Chief Executive

Mr. Bice, Clarksdale, Miss, - Field sxecutive
Albert King, Belzoni, Miss. - Scout Master
W. C. Rusche, Belzoni, Miss. - Assistant Scout Master

Joseph watson, Belzoni, Miss, - Assistant Jr. Seout Master

Joe Ainsworth, Sr. Patrol Leader

The Boy scouts are divided into Troops, four patrols, with

eight boys in each patrol. They meet in a group one night each

week, and each patrol meets one night each week to study manual.

During the last Christmas season each patrol gave out baskets

to the poor. They also collected $24.50 for the Red Cross during

their drive,

Under the direction of Miss Bettie Brooke, County Supervisor,

Conservation of Wild Life, the Boy scouts will make one bird house

each.

On March 3rd, a Boy Scout Rally will be held in Indianola,

Mississippi. The full Troop will attamd,

A National jamboree will be held in Washington, D. C., the

last week in June and first week in July. Two boys from this county
v
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will have an opportunity to attend. Boy Seouts from all over the

world will attend this meeting.

Reference: Mr, W. 6. Rusche, Ass't Scout Master, Belzoni, Miss.
David Womack, Patrol Leader, Belzoni, Miss.
Raymond Plagge, Patrol Leader, Belzoni, Miss,

The Dub Scouts were organized in Belzoni, August 31, 1936

with Mr, W, C, Rusche as Soneor with Dr. L. C., Carroll offering his

services as Cub Scout Master. It began with a membership of nine and

they now have 18 members.

The Cubs meet with Dr. Carroll each week in a social meeting,

These meetings prepare them unconsciously for good sportsmanship in

their school work and good citizenship in their town. They are

taught to lead as well as follow.

Reference: Dr. L. C. Carrdll, Cub Scout Master, Belzoni, Miss,

From the Belzoni Banner of April 2, 1936 were taken the

following:

SCOUTMASTERS ARE LAUDED BY
COUNCIL HEADS

Good leadership And Clean Service
Are Backbone Of Scout Movement

"Scoutmasters such as A. C. King, head of troop 67, Belzoni

and A, D, MoFarlane, head of troop 21, Isola, are the 'backbone of the

Boy Seout movement', in the opinion of Dr. H. C. Green of Clarksdale,

commissioner of the Delta Area Boy Scouts.

"Without the untiring efforts of Messrs. King and MeParlane
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and the other 48 scoutmasters of the Delta Couneil, we could not

keep in operation our council which renders countless benefits to

1,200 boys in the Delta', Dr. Green declared yesterday.

"We have many scoutmasters with a long record of service in

scouting, in many instances with the same troop they started their

scouting career. Some of them have seen many scouts blossom into

manhood and take their places in their community as citizens.' "

From Belzoni Banner December 3, 1936.

SCOUTS TO GATHER
TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS

"Bvery year Belzoni plays Santa Claus to the less fortunate

children of our community by distributing toys to the poorer families.

This year this movement is being sponsored by the Business and

Professional Women's Club who is asking every citizen of Humphreys

County and Belzoni, to donate all discarded toys, dolls, etc. to them.

The Boy Scouts have offered their services and will begin

canvassing the town Priday afternoon for these articles. If you have

any toys, and wish to make some little heart happier, take them to

the Fire Department or call Miss Lurline “impson, president of the

B. apd P, W. Club. Chief Henley says that his boys will repair and

mend all toys that are broken.

Do not neglect to gather your old toys together and make Some

little boy or girl happy."

Reference: Belzoni Banner - April 2, 1836 - December 3, 193%
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Girl Reserves.

The sponsor of the Girl Reserves at the Belzoni High School

is Miss Edrie Turner. The sponsor of the Girl Reserves at Isola is

Hiss Ruth Black.

Play-ground Activities.

Practically all of the white schools of Humphreys County are

equipped with playground equipment, including swings, sliding-boards

and Johnny-strides. Basket-ball and football courts are provided

for those interested in these games,

Disciplinary Control.

Students of Humphreys County schools are under the control of

the teacher of each room or hall while they are in that particular

place, They are also under the supervision of the Superintendent of

the school. During the room hours of each day, one teacher is in

charge of the students.

First Aid.

Bach white school of the county is equipped with a First Aid

kit or cabinet to be used in case of an emergency. The coach of both

football and basketball is always careful to provide a Pirst Ald kit

on the field during a game and for daily practice.

Under the Adult sducation Program of Humphreys County, with

Mrs, G., H, Hairston as Supervisor, the First Aid teachers have taught
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classes composed of truck drivers so that they might be able, if March 12, 1937

necessary, to give "first aid" to any student needing it while
Topie: Related Activities Assignment No. 19

ander their supervision. Canvassers: Hattie A. Trantham Item No. 6 (a, b, ©)
Kate J. Barrett

References: Mr. B. P. Brook (Sup't of Belzoni Sga SUBJECT; SCHOOLS OF TODAY

- ) ni Sehools)Miss Corrine Land (Sec'y

-

Sup'® 920H Miss. a. Parent-Teachers Association
- ni, Miss.Miss Kathleen Vincent -Belzoni, at

SoggReaaeni. Miss. The National Congress of Mothers and Parent-TeachersMr, W. C, I - ni, Miss.
Raymond Lear Ea Hiss. Association was organized on February 17, 1897, with state branches.
BEre (Cad Scout Master) - Belzoni, Miss.

"Supe That is why this is called Founder's day or birthday. Ite aim was
= Byea RyTF Adult Education - Silver City

¢ Pearce Adult Education Teacher = Belzoni, illss. to build an efficient organization which should labor unceasinglyHiss Cora re -  
for the care aml culture of the children, not only as a matter of

paramount importance to every community, but as vitally essential to

the future of the nation. It not only consists of Parents and

Teachers, but every one who is interested in the welfare of school and

children. Mississippi Branch of the P.T.A. was organized in 1909,

with Crystal Springs, Hattiesburg, Natchez, Poplarville and Brookhaven

as charter members.

Belzoni:

On October 3, 1919, the parents of Belzoni children were asked

to attend a meeting for the purpose of organizing a P.T.A, in Belzoni.

The P.T.A. was not organized, however, until October 10, 1919.

Prior to this date, October 10, 1919, there had been,although

not officially organized, a Parent Teachers Association among Belzoni

@itizens. The P.P.A., Missionary Society and other organizations
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worked together for the good of the schools. The sum of $300.00,
to be used for playground equipment, was raised by them. Any person
contributing as much as fifty cents was given a membership in the
FeT.A.. Although not active in attendance, this earlier organization
was active financially, the benefits received from it by the school

being readily seen.

At one time, and for several years, there has been, since its

organization, a very active P,T.A. in Belzoni. Members of this organ=

ization wished to render services wherever nedded. The schools first
aid kit was always kept well supplied. Clothing was bought for those

in need, and undernourished children supplied with food. In several

instances, when hospital care was needed, the student in question was

sent to a hospital where they could have every attention. Parents of

these children being unable to bear the expences, the members of the

P.T.A. were glad to be of service.

Programs were often given at the schools in order to raise

money for the continuation of their work. They accepted, from persons

able to contribute them, such articles as chickens, eggs, butter,

vegetables, etc. These items were sold and the money placed in their

treasury. Another means of securing money was through "egg day".

Everyone contributed two or more eggs and often, in this way, several

dozen were collected. These were sold, and the proceeds added to the

funds already secured.

During the years 1931 and 1932 the P.T.A., was particularly

active. Quite an interest was shown by members, due not only to their

enjoyment of programs rendered, but also because of a contest in which
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cash prizes were awarded the teacher whose class had the largest
number of mothers present.

Mrs. Jane Marsh was President of the P.T.A. at the time the
above mentioned contest was conducted. Other active presidents,
through the years since the organization of the P.T.A., were Mrs,
Will Solomon, Mrs. Tollie Miller, Mrs. J. C. Halbrook and Mrs. H, E.
Covington, Mrs, Covington was president during 1935, the year the
P.T.A, became insctive in Belzoni.

Silver City:

The only active P.T.A, in Humphreys County at the present time
is the Silver City P.T.A..

In September, 1923, the ladies of the Silver City Community
Club met and organized a P.T.A.. The first president elected was

7Mrs, Nannie Reed; she held this pbbition for two years. Membership
during the first year of her term was thirty-five. 4 great deal was
accomplished during the time Mrs, Reed was president: the establish-
ing of a library, a fully equipped medicine cabinet, a cot to be used
in case of illness among the students, a $100.00 donation from the
Red Cross, an offer of an oil stove and a beef to be canned and used
in the preparation of hot lunches for the children. Also, during
these two years, a moving picSure machine was installed at the school
building. Ice cream was sold during these entertainments, the proceeds
to be used for the buying of books for the Ridbrary. Additional equip-
ment was bought for the school ground. The members of the P.T.A.
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purchased books, in addition to those mentioned above, for the library.
The school campus was beautified by the planting of thirty trees,

In 1925 Mrs, J. PF. Slaughter was elected president of the
There were forty-four members of the organization during the

one year term served by Mrs. Slaughter. Benefits to the school during
this time consisted of the standardizing of the library, the selling
of pencils, the proceeds to be used by the school and continued
operation of the moving picture machine. A play was sponsored by
Mrs. C. A, Hall and Miss Florence Collins, part of the proceeds being
given to the P.T.A.. New playground equipment was bought. Shrubbery
was planted on the school campus,

During thé terms of both Mrs. Reed and Mrs, Slaughter, Mr.
Minor L. Bott was the able Superintendent of the Silver City Sehool.

Mr, Bott was interested in the advancement of the school, making wise
decisions when called upon for advice.

Mrs, C., A. Hall was elected president of the P.T.A. in 1927.

During her tem of office the sick room was replenished and additional
books added to the library. Undernourished children were given milk,

4 plgy was also presented during the time Mrs. Hall was president,

Mrs, W. A. D.James was elected president of the P,T.A. for the

term 1928-1929, with a membership of thirty-five. During her term of

office, magazines were sold andi the commissions placed in the P.T.A.

treasury. The Woman's Club donated $38.40 to the P.T.A. to be used

as they thought best. Each school room was given a picture, bought
with funds received from this club.
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Mr. Britt was Superintendent of the Silver City School during
the terms of the two presidents of the P.T.A. mentioned above: Mrs.
Hall and Mrs, James.

For the term 1930-1931, Mrs, Tom Cartwright was elected

President of the P,T.A., but resigned, Mrs. George Hairston offering
to £111 her place. There were thirty-four members af this time. A

"Band Concert" was given by Mrs, Clarence Erb, the P.T.A, receiving
part of the proceeds. Among benefits received by the school from the

P.T.A. were the instruments bought for a "Kiddy Band", a replenishing

of the sickroom ani the donation, by each member, of clothing for
1931751987 weet Lolfinodneedy children. (ep plenneril | To Frete J

Mr. Moore was Superintendent of the school during the term
/ ~~ \

1930-1931. ( (rece? cept /

References: ' The Belzoni Banner - Oct. 3, 1919
> Mr, T. D. Rice - Belzoni, Miss.
Mrs, John C. Halbrook - Belzoni, Miss.
Mrs, M. D. Alexander - Belzoni, Miss.

Mrs, Willis Brumfield - Belzoni, Miss.
Mrs. John Beeling - Belzoni, Miss.
Mrs, H, E. Covington - Belzoni, Miss.
Record Book of the Silver City P.T.A.

b. Faculty Meetings.

Faculty meetings are held regularly by all consolidated

schools of the county, with the exception of Lake City Consolidated

School, which has only one teacher.

Twice each month, faculty meetings are held by teachers of the

Belzoni Schools, All members of the faculty are urged to de present,
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)

as there are plans made ani a general discussion of each persons

special line of work. Therefore, every teacher is asked to be present

if possible.

Reference: Professor B. P. Brooks (Sup't of Belzoni Schools) =
Belzoni, Miss.

¢, Cafeterias

Humphreys County has only one self-sustaining cafeteria.

Located in the Elementary School Building of Belzoni, and capably

managed by Miss Lillian Hammons, Home Rconomics teacher, it has been

most successful.

Prior to March, 1930, a small cafeteria was operated in what

is now the Belzoni Junior High Consolidated School building. In

Mareh, 1930, the Elementary School Building was completed, apd located

{n it was a cafeteria, equipppd with an electric refrigerator, an

electric stove andl a seating capacity of 125 persons.

A well-balanced meal for only a few cents may be secured at

the cafeteria. A generous sized dish of food costs only five gents.

Among the foods named on the mean are: Soups, meats, vegetables,

salads, corn muffins, pies, cakes, milk, hot chocolate, coffee,

Coeo-Cola, fruit and tomato juice and candles. For one cent each,

Hershey bars, mints, etc. may be bought. An average of fifty meals

are served each day at the cafeteria.
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WPA Lunch Room

The first lunch Room Program for Humphreys County schools,

both white and colored, was under the ERA program, with Miss

Elizabeth Crouch as County Nutritionist. This was in 1934. In

1936-1936, the program was also in operation, with a District

Nutritionist, Mrs. Lucille Steele in charge.

Mrs, Mittie Lou Perkins is the capable County Supervisor for

the WPA School Lunch Project for the school year 1936-1937. A list

of the names and location of all School Lunch Rooms are given below:

Belzoni White School Lunch Room ~-- Mrs, Estelle Nichols, Manager
Belzoni Colored School Lunch Room -- Mrs, Gaynelle Lister, Manager
Four Mile School Lunch Room -- Mrs, Annie lou White, Manager
Perkins Colored School Lunch Room ~- lirs, W. B, Reichman, Manager
Isola White School Lunch Room -- Miss Nora Nelms, Manager
Isola Colored School Lunch Room =-- Mrs, Ivor McDaniel, Manager
Gooden Lake White School lunch Room -- Mrs. Joyce Crocker, Manager
Silver City White School Lunch Room -- Mrs, Dolly Outlaw, ilanager
Palmatto Home Colored Lunch Room -- Mrs, Sula Henderson, Manager
Louise White School Lunch Room =-- Mrs, Willie B., Lambeth, Manager
Louise Training School Lunch Room -- Mrs, Lottie Cook, Manager
Mathena-Watson Colored School Lunch Room -- Mrs. Docia Upchurch, Manager
Lake City White School Lunch Room -- Mrs, H, D. Harrison, Manager
Center Point Colored Tunch Room =~ (
Ward Chapel Colored Lunch Room -- ( Mrs. Lola Caston, Manager for both.

830 school chiliren are eligibile to eat in the School Iunch Rooms.

7,148 school lunches were served in the month of

5,456 school lunches were served the first ten school days of February.

The various organizations are serving as Sponsor for the

school Iunch Room with the Board of Supervisors being very generous

with a nice cash donation to help feed the undemourished and under

priviledged children.
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up? Belzoni Consolidated Schools)References: Mr. B, P. Brooks {Sup't of Sansa) use."

and BiologyMiss Lillian Hammons (Home ETpoy

'r Lunch Room Project)Mrs. Mittie Lou Perkins (County Ras Miss.

aonIPwnWWCEDEoTS -
County Supervisor
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Topie: Teachers of Today | Assignment No, 19Canvasser: Hattie A. Trantham Item No. 7 (a)

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

8. Changed living conditions (from thepresent influence; present qualificapersonality,

Teachers' homes are located at four Humphreys County schools;Isola, Silver City, louise ani Four Mile, Teachers of the remaining
schools room and boawmd in private homes or public boarding houses of
the towns in which their Schools are located.

The arrangement o Aliving conditions for the teachers is to
their advantage as they live only a short distance from their school,
and, when boarding in the same homes, they may discuss their work or
problems together. This arrangement is, of course, very different
from that of a few years ago, It was necessary then to travel,
perhaps a long distance by foot, or by horse and buggy, to the schools
at which they taught,

Humphreys County sehools are divided into three classes;
Class A, Class B and Class

had four years
eollege and no teaching experience, or three years Gollege and three
years teaching experience; it is necessary for teachers of Class B
schools to have had two years college and one year teaching experience,
or three years Gollege and no experience along this line; requirements
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of teachers for Class C schools are one year of college and one year
teaching experience.

There are three Class A schools in Humphreys County: Belzoni
(Accredited by Southorn Association of Colleges), Louise and Silver
City. Four Mile and Isola are in the A Class in regard to faculty,
but building facilities, equipment, ete. do not meet the requirements
of Class A. It is hoped that in the near future al} requirements may
be met. Louise Consolidated School connot be classed an A grade
school for only one reason: it does not have the required number of
pupils.

Three class B schools are located in the county: Isola, Four
Mile, and Gooden Lake.

Lake City school is not classified, as it is only a one
teacher school.

References: Regulations for Standardizing - Bulletin No. 85- 1936.Mr, BE. C. Sample (Spp't of Education) - Belzoni, Miss.23314 of Miss. Department of Education - Bulletin No. 84936-1936.

County Supervisos’

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Feb, 22, 1937

Topic: Schools of Today Assignment No. 19

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. 7

SUBJECT: TEACHERS OF TODAY

DIRECTORY OF il PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FP

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

SESSION 1936-37

E. C, SAMPLE, COUNTY SUPT. OF EDUCATION

Name of Teacher Position Address

BELZONI CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

Pirst Grade
First Grede
Second Grade
Second & Third Grades
Third Grade
Fourth Grade
Fourth & Fifth Grades

Ermin Pitts Fifth Grade and Principal
of Elementary School

Katherine Drane Sixth Grade and Principal
of Junior High School

Nancy Lee Granberry Sixth
Lottie Immgn (ZVMAN) Seventh & Eighth Junior

High Mathematics
Mrs, C., Erb Music
Allie D, Martin Social Science & Principal

of High School
Sale Lilly Mathematics & Coach
Ruby Shaw History
Lill ian Hammons ‘Home Science & Biology
Mildred “openhaver English
Corinne Land Latin

D. Gardner Science, Math,, Vocational
Edrie Turner Commercial
Martha Cousy Library
B, P. Brooks Superintendent

Mary Dell Burford
Sarah Bennett
Carrie Bryan
Florrie Kincannon
Julie Mimms
Lucy Smith
Evelyn Harbour

Belzoni, Miss.
n fu
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1 » pervisor

LOUISE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
FOUR MILE CONSCLIDATED SCHOOL

Mrs, Mamie Bryan »irs¢ & Second Grades Louise, Misa,
rtle Carson Pirst & Seoonl Grades |

Jon Wood Taird & Fourth Grades | fro.XBJoms Third & Fourth Grades
Edna Brown Fifth & Sixth Grades all Pifth & Sixth Grades(except

Joe Sumrall Seventh & Eighth Grades & | Mts, J. D. Uogha Health), & Biolo P

Ee., 7th Geog., World Hist.
GOODEN LAKE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL | Mrs, Mabel L. Smith hotHiss, ’ a

| 1,11,1

Primary & First Grade Belzoni, Miss. F. W, McEwen 8th Arith., Fth-24h Ts
1 Algebra I & II, Chemistry,

& 8th Science y "
Lucille Carson

Lucille Outlaw Second Grade
Third & Fourth Grades "

Camille Shirley
G. W. Bufkin Rifegg

Seventh & Lig rades & SILVER CITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLHerman Woodruff
Prineipal

Martha Talbert Primary & Pirst Grad

ISOLA CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL Bovis SecondGrade Silver Sli
Evelyn Bur rade

Altha Turner Primary I Pit Jontih & Fifth Grades

Carrie Williams First Grade | Evie Lee White Beats

lois fabd S000Biase Mrs, Myrtle Stewart Social S
Mrs. H, A, Ladner Third Grade Martha Jane Mitchell ros cience

Mrs, Odelle Hancock Fourth Grade Mrs. Harmon White athematics

Gertrude Carpenter Fifth Grade A, M, Moore & Suptupt.
Evelyn Hamberlin Sixth Grade

Ruth Black Mathematics

Malcolm Shackleford Adepo 4 Scan

8 atin
:

Reference: Melanie Brewer, Sed't of Supt. Education - Belzoni MissMartha Suydam
Hl A. Ladner Social Seience & Supt.

Mrs, J. D. Herring Music

2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

LAKE CITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

All Grades (1st - 8th) Yazoo City Ri4
Iorene (Hughes) Cary

N

S72)
nm.Cerri
UODOESWP

we

aOn-—HG ———

County Supervisor
7

/
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHRBYS COUNTY, MISS.

March 12, 1937

Topie: Private Schools and Colleges in County Assignment No. 19

® I (a
Canvasser: Hattie A. Tranthem Item No. I a, 0)

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

Colleges, including Church or Denominational, snd Junior Colleges.

No colleges located in county.

Commercial Schools or Colleges.

No commercial schools or colleges located in county.

Private Schools.

l. Kindergartens:

Only one kindergarten is located in Humphreys County. It

is under the direction of Mrs. Blanche T. Raynor, and located in

Belmoni. Detailed information concerning it is given below:

"Kindergarten in its third year.

1934-1935:

Six students enrolled, two children withdrawn fourth month

because of financial conditions.

Average attendance high. All absences made up. Little

time given to recards.

1935-1936:

Nine students enrolled.
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One c¢hild withdrawn because of financial conditions.
child enrolled to attend until "wihter set in".
have sinus treatment.

One

One child had to
Average attendance of others high. Two

children entered public school in Janwery,
1936-1937:

Twenty-one children enrolled,

Two children entered public school in January,
(Session not completed )

Kindergarten Session - Nine months - from September - May,
Daily Session: ¢ A. M. to 12 noon,

Tuition first year: $3.00 plus SXpense for material per
month . (Mat erizal furnished ) ©

Work or Occupations:

Bible Stories

Bible Verses Playing "Church School”,
Sacred Songs

A

Songs, stories, games to inculeate habits and charac-
teristics as sharing, kindness, politeness » Courtesy,
patience, gentleness, obedience, truthfulness » attention,
concentration, momptness, carefulness » ote,

Memorizing rhymes and poems.

Using hands in: coloring, cutt ing, Spacing,
drawing, modeling (elay), construeting, sewing,
pegs and nails, rolling,

Placing, pasting,
saving, driving

bouneing and throwing balls,
Flaying games for physical developmeng.
Matohing pictures. 
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Building pictures (after pictures have been out into pieces

of different shapes.)

Word matching.

Counting.

Advanced children are given reading, writing, language,

and number work just as in any first grade of public school."

Mrs. Blanche T. Raynor is one of Belzoni's most beloved

citizens. Her friends ar many. She is sincere, always interested

in those with whom she comes in contact and ready to be of service

to them whenever possible. Mrs. Raynor is definitely a part of

this community.

Fully qualified for the teaching of her kindergarten class,

those who know her often marvel at the patience and ease with which

she handles her pupils. Children are anxious to attend her classes.

This point is, in itself, proof of Mrs. Raynor's success in

kindergarten work.

Belzoni is fortunate in being able to ro Mrs. Raynor

among its citizens.

Reference: Mrs. Blanéhe T. Raynor - Belzoni, Miss.

2. Any others in your county.

No other private schools or colleges im county.

SUF PLEMENT

HISTORICAL RESEARCH. PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 5, 1937

Topic: Related Activities Assignment No, 19

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No, 6 (a)

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

a, Association- Silver City

The Silver City P.,T.A., for the term 1936-26 had thirty-eight

members enrolled, with Mrs. B. S. Reed as president. irs. A. Me.

Moore was vent as a delegate to the State P.T.A. Convention at

Jackson. During October the school children gave an interesting

playlet on "Building For To-morrow". Aspirin was bought for the sick

room. During the month of November another iateresting play,

entitled "Madam Rita's Book Case", was given by the children, The

Sum of $27.45 was realized from sale of Afghan at ten cents per

chance. In January, 1936 a piano was purchased for the school. The

sick room was furnished with a new cover for the cot, also cretonne

curtains for the music room. In February the program committee gave

the Founder's Day program with Miss Gladish impersonating Mrs. Louise

Morgan, a delegate to the first P.T.A. Convention. In March Mrs.

A, M, Moore bec=me president.

In September, 1936 the P.T.A., opened with a member-ship of

twenty-nine. During the summer months, $14.20 was reported made by

serving Kotary dinner with the Missionary Society. 
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In October Mrs. James donated aspirin to sick room. During

this month a Mr, Arnold, a representative of the American Scenic

Company, visiting the P.T.A., explained a plan, whereby the school

could get a velour curtain by ads sold by their representatives

without cost to the P.T.A.,. The ads s0ld amounted to $379.30, of

which $300. was used to buy the curtain, and half of the remaining

to g0 to P.T.A..

In February, 1937 a "Conservation Week" program was observed.

During this month 250 seedling dog-wood trees were ordered to be

planted on the school campus, anil to be sold to any person who cares

to buy.

Re ferences: Record book Silver Uity

Mrs, 8. H. Hairston - Silver City, Miss.

I 9 LDtin
County Supervisor,

SN
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 19, 1937

Topic: Types of Schools in Assignment No. 19County

Cenvasser: Kate J, Barrett Item No. 3 (Db)

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

bs kacial: Negro, Indian, Chinese, or others

Negro Schools:

The following article was taken from the Belzoni Banner of

April 15, 1937:

NEGRO SCHOOLS HOLD
ACHIEVEMENT DAY

"The negro schools of the county held their annual Achievement

Day last Friday in an all day session at Green Grove Baptist Church.

There were some fifty schools representing exhibits by the school

children, Augusta Walker, Jeanes Teacher, had charge of the program.

She was assisted by Emma Whitfield, colored demonstration agent,

In the afternoon, Mr, Riddell, from the State Board of Educa-

tion of Jackson, spoke to the assembly. He was introduced by Supt,

E. C, Sample. Among the guests was Ruby Ross, Jeanes Teacher from

Holmes County, Spirituals were sung by a group of singers led by one

of the teachers. The coneluding activity was a baseball game at the

athletic field."

Reference: Belzoni Banner - April 15, 1937
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SUPPLEMENTls —...

HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 14, 1937

es 19Topic: Names and Location of the Assignment No. 1
Schools in County

Item No. b (d)Canvassers: Hattie A, Trantham Supplement to Page 13.Kate J. Barrett

SURJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

Debating, Hi-Y,ities: Clubs, Dramatics,

u BEaoa Play-ground Activities, Disciplinary
*

Control, First Aid.

Girl Keserves:

r of
Phe following articles were taken from the Belzoni Banne

April 1st and April 8th, 1937 respectively:

Ft
"Phe Girls' Reserve of Belzoni are planning a Stunt lox

the Elementary School Auditorium on April 6th, Tuesday night 12 .

All the classes in the high school will be represented. Te a

Class will present a novelty Style Revue -- Boys will fesz

latest spyle numbers instead of Girls.

The following civie clubs will cooperate: Music He

Club. Girl Scouts. One of the main attractions will be the Beit

Sas? given by the Woman's Club. All the cast will be men and boy

sdicup will be presented to the winner i

best stunt. The judges will be Mrs. Mary Duke, Miss Myna Re

i

a
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Miss Ca rolyn loeffer. Admission 10 and 204. During intermissionthere will be Special dance and Song numbers by the pupils of Mrs,
Elizabeth McPhail and Mrs, Bob Krutz dance classes,

Stunt Night is being sponsored by the Girls’ Reserve for thepurpose of raising their quota for this year. Miss Kathleen Vincent
is president of the local organization."

BEER RE RR XR

GIRL RESERVES
RAISE QUOTA
OF STUNT NITE

large Crowd In anceAt Performance Here Tuesday Night

"A large crowd turned out Tuesday night to see Stunt Night
Show at the Elementary School Auditorium which was sponsored by the
Girl Reserves for the purpose of raising their quota for this ear.

The following program was given:
Joe Louis (Coach Sele Lilly) vs. Jimnie Braddock (will Solomon) --Senior Class,
Dance ~~ jielete Bain znd wallace Blackwood.

The Kitchen Band -- Elementary School,

The Bvolution of 2 Girl -- Girl Scouts,

Dance -— Rama Cc. Carr.

Moek Coronation -- Mrs, Wally Simpson (Mary Eloise Selden) -King Deward ;Kenneth Doyle) -- Sophomore Class,
Grecian Dance -- (Howard Upchureh, Wayne Cook, Robert Fonville,Snooty Moreland) - Sponsored by Woman's Club,
Dance -- Eloise Warren and Charlotte Luckett,

Champion High Diver ami Wimmer -- Freshman Class, 
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Dance -- Carolyn Covington, Mary J. Webb, Dorothy Love, Sally PF.

Iupdy, Sara V.

The Baby Show -- Jr, High School.

Review of '37 Spring Fashions ~~ Howard Allen, Master of Ceremonies =
Junior Class.

Gladstone Mortimer -- Spring

Clifton Kilpatrick -- Spring coat.

Jack Turk -- Evening dress.

Walton Courtney -- Play suit.

James Lasseter -- Spring raincoat.

Bubber Horth -- Negligee.

Alex Cockersole -- Cocktail gown.

Robert Perkins -- Yellow Sport suit,

Geo. McCoy -- Street dress

Wally Winchell -- Rotary Club.

Dance -- Alice Dunn and George Cartwright.

Sit-Down Strike -- B. and P, W. Club.

Dance -- Minnie Mechatto.

(Dancing by Krutz and MePhial Daneing Schools)

Pirst prize, a loving cup, was awarded the Baby Show Spon-

sored by students of Junior High School. Honorable mention went to

the Review of '37 Spring Fashions andl Grecian Dance. The judges were

Mrs. Mary Duke, Miss lMyna Reese apd Miss Carolyn lLoeffer.

Splendid work has been done by the Girl Reserves here and

special credit should be given Mise Edrie Turner, sponsor, and Miss

Kathleen Vincent, president of the local organization."

Reference: Banner ial 2 April 1st and April 8th, 1937.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 14, 1937

Topic: Names aml Location of the Assignment No. 19
Schools in County

Canvassers: Hattie A. Trantham Item No. 5 (4)
Kate J. Barrett Supplement to Page 10.

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

d. Extra-Curricular Activities: Clubs, Dramatics, Debating, Hi-Y,
Seouts, Girl Reserves, Play-ground Activities, Diseiplinary
Control, Pirst Aid.

Boy Seouts:

The following articles were taken from the Belzoni Banner of

April 8, 1937:

BOY SCOUTS OF
BELZONI ADVANCE

"Scouts of the Belzoni District made a fine record of sivance-

ment during the year, reports Paul Townsend, Chairman of the Court of

Honor.

Mr, Townsend further stated that in addition to being a Pirst

Class Scout and being required to submit evidence of having put into

practice the principles of the Seout oath and how in his daily life,

he must have qualified for twenty-one Merit Badges, twelve of which

are designated, such as Life Saving, Pirst Aid, rersonal and Pioneer-

ing. An Eagle Scout Health, Public Health, Camping is valued highly

and recognized throughout the nation.

Other advancement up the ladder of Scouting in the Belzoni 
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Distriet includes 3 awarded Second Class, 2 Pirst Class, 2 Star and
1 Life. There was also a total of 27 Merit Badges earned. 'The
importance of the advancement program in bringing out the character
values of the Scouting program, ean not be over emphasized, in my
opinion,' stated Mr. Townsend, Scouting is eo ‘learning by doing’
program and the desire to achieve is always greater under such a
program,"

WARKERK ok ka

SCOUTS INCREASE
MEMBERSHIP HERR

" "Our chief asset in Scouting is that boys desire to be
Scouts, aecording to statement made by Distriet Vice President
B. P. Brooks (of Belzoni) today. ‘There are hundreds of great
business organizations that would spend millions for a clientele that
is as receptive as ours. If we Americans would respond to our State,
Church and school program a8 eagerly as boys do to scouting, we would
today not be faced with our burdening probleme of taxation for crime
and National defense,' further stated Mr, Brooks.

The Belzoni District now has a total of 62 Scouts in 2 troops,
and there is every indication that the district will have a substantial
increase during 1937, said Mr. Brooks. ‘We have a large group of boys
of Scout age who desire to be Scouts and we are doing everything
possible to enlist additional sponsoring institutions and leadership
to make the program available to them.' ®

Reference: DPelgoni Banner -Tam 8, 1937
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

May 10, 1937

Topic: Related Activities Assignment No. 1°

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item Ho. ©

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

he following article was taken from the Belzoni Banner of

May 6, 1937:

ISOLA GIRL IS
COUNTY WINNER

OF CONTEST

State Winner To Be Awarded

One Year Scholarship At
State Aided School

"Phe State Department of Education sponsored a contest for

an essay on the subject, "The Effects of the Use of Intoxicating

Alcoholic Liquor as a Beverage's This contest was open to members

of the Senior Class in every high school in the state, There were

only two essays entered in this county, both from Isola: Miss

Addie Sue Hall, winner; and Joseph McCaleb Crowell, second place.

The pupil winning first place in the State will be given a

one year scholarship at any one of the State aided colleges and all

gervice fees in such college.

The Board of Supervisors of Humphreys County awarded a $10

prize to Miss Addie Sue Hall."

Reference: Belzoni Banner ==6, 1937
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO 19rns

HISTORIC RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

June 21, 1937

Topie: Later Development of Assignment No.County Schools ¥ Sele
Enumerator: Mamie G, Cartledge Item No. 4 (a, b

c, a)

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

&s Through Consolidation by Transportation

The following article was taken from The Belzoni Banner of

June 17, 1937:

ANNUAL SESS IO)
OF BBHOOL BOARD
HELD ON MONDAY

Leake City School Transferred
To Louise Consolidated

School District

"The Humphreys County School Board met in regular (annual)

Monday, June 14th, Among other business attended to was the transfer

of the Lake City School to the Louise School beginning with the

session of 1937-38.

The Lake City School, having only one teacher for eight grades

and no facilities for high school pupils, has not offered to the

children of this community the advantages found elsewhere in the

county. With the transfer, these children not only will have the

advantage of an elementary school of A rating and also that of an

acc¥fed ited high school.
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Last year this Board consolidated the Mathena school with

Belzoni and now, with the transfer of Lake City to Louise, the county

nag no one teacher schools and no school below B rating.

The county school board is composed of the following members

E. C, Sample, president; Dr. D. A. Mecklin, secretary andl member from

beat 1; E. A. Blount, member from beat 2; Mrs, J. F. Slaughter, mem-

ber from beat 3; De A. Bridges, member Irom beat 4; G. C., Rogers,

member from beat b, They are to be complimented on their endeavor to

put our schools on par with other and to give all possible school ad=-

vantages to the children of the county."

Reference: The Belzoni Bauner = June 17, 1937

County Historian 



SUPPLEMENT 10 ASSIGNMENT NO,

HISTORIC RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

September 6, 1937

Topic: Public School System Assignment No. 19

Enumerator: Mamie G. Cartledge Item No. I

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF

The following article was taken from the Belzoni Banner of

September 2, 1937:

SCHOOL TO OPEN
SEPTEMBER 10th

"County Superintendent E. C. Sample announces the opening of

all white schools in Tumphreys County on Friday, September 10. The

length of term will oe nine months.

Budgets fo: the various schools were prepared and filed with

the State Departrant of Education on July 156th. These have been ap-

proved and will be filed with the Board of Supervisors at their next

regular meetin; .

The bcok dealers are being supplied with books needed and all

will be in readiness before opening date.

The plan adopted last year of having a uniform course of study

will be continued. All schools will use same textbooks andl part year

subjects will be at same time, This arrangement does not necessitate

the buying of more books when pupils move from one school to another

during the session as heretofore was the case.

Superintendent Sample urges that parents start their children
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at the beginning, allow them to attend regularly and continue until

the elose. Where children enter weeks later and drop out early they

lack interest and have a difficult time in keeping up and completing

their grade,

The Four Mile School building has undergone considerable re-

paire, The Gooden Lake School has just completed the addition of two

new classrooms anl a modern teachers' home. An additional teacher

will be used there this year. The Isola School has recently been

allotted a PWA grant of $22,500.00 towards the construction of a new,

modern sehool building. This building, at a cost of $45,000 to

$560,000 will be under construction in the near future.

The facilities of all our schools are composed of capable men

ani women, and with the cooperation of the parents, we should have a

most successful year."

Reference: Belzoni Banner - September 2] 1937
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SUPPLEMENT

HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

May 31 , 1937

Assigmment No. 19
Topic: Public School System

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

id. Extra-curricular Activities ~ Play ground activities:

The following article was taken from the Belzoni Banner of

March 4, 1937:

GIRLS WIN DELTA

He

CHAMPIONSHIP
IN CLARKSDALE TO

to 17 In Haxd Fought Game To Win

gOAe = 3aay Have Enviable

Record For Past Three Years Of Play

*Belgoni won the Delta basketball championship for girls last

Priday night at Clarksiale 20 $o 17 in a thrilling final game in the

1ast 30 seconis. A spectacular field goal by Barline Patridge,

ead
forward, in the last second of play gave Belsoni the title. %he 1

changed six times during the game.

Line-up

BELZONI 20 CLARKSDALE 17

13 Walker 16
7 Sessons 1

Putk Williams
o Whitehead

Bartheook

Be Abbott

Substitutions: Clarksdale ~- Wilkins,
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The local girls leave Friday for Goodman to compete in the

tournament being held there to determine the state champions. About

ten teams will be entered.

The career of the girls' baBketball team has been spectacular

for the past three years, unier the splendid coaching of Coach Doug

Gardner. During Bis first year here they played 26 games, won 23 and

lost three. They entered three tournaments, won 1 tournament dut lost

to Greenville in Delta meet by a goal made in the last minute of play.

The second year finds Coach Gariner leading his girls through 28 games

with 24 of these won and 4 lost. They entered 4 tournaments, won 3

tournaments, went to the semi-finals of the Delta tournament anil lost

to Phillip, Delta champions. last week saw the end of another red

letter day in the career of Belzoni's girlteam when they won the Belta

Shampionship from Clarksdale's fast cagers. $his year the girls have

played 26 games, lost 2 andl tied 2.

Listed is the team ani subs:

Barline Patridge, senior, forward.
Mattie Laura Bufkin, senior, center.
Clars Iouise Winlham, junior,
Ollie Wade, jr. high, center.
Bell Wade, senior, gusad.
Dolly MeCauley, senior, guard.
Lilly Miller, junior, forward,

Huffstickler, freshman, forward.
Hi Bafkin, r, center.
Vivian Clark, junior, eenter.
Ruby Huffstickler, junior, guard.
Flavia Kiker, spphomore, guard.
Manager -- Doris Atkinson. MNascot~- Toy dog with bootee and

white elephant.

Belzoni is proud of her girls and Goach Doug Gardner deserves

a lot of oxddit. Jor the past three years it has deen the ambition of 
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the eocach to present a winning basketball team which he has done

fully, but through some trick of fate was unable to win the Delta

Championship. Gardiner never gave up hope and each year his girls

worked harder than ever for him, and this year their goal was reached."

Referense: Belzoni Banner - March 4, 1937.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISSL

October 15, 1937

Assignment No. 19

Item No. 7

Topie: Schools of Today

The following article was taken from The Belzoni Banner of

September 16, 1937:

TEACHERS FOR YEAR
ANNOUNCED BY SUPT. SAMPLE

County School Faculties for
1937-728 Listed, With Five

New Members

"Superintendent &, C, Sample, Younty superintendent of Kduca-

tion of Humphreys County, announced the following Belzoni and consoli-

dated school faculties for the year 1937-38. Five new teachers join

the Belzoni faculty.

Teachers of Belzoni Consolidated Sehools, 1937-38:

Sale Lilly, Supt.~-Belzoni, Miss,.,; Miss Allie D. Martin, high

school principal--Hazelhurst, Miss.; Miss Katherine Drane, junior high

principal--French Camp, Miss.; Miss Emin Pitts, elementary principal

~-Clarksiale, Miss.; W, D, Gardner, coach--Saltillo, Missi; L. W.

Godbold, Science--lMcCall Creek, Miss,; Miss Mildred Copenhaver, English

--Rock Island, Penn,; Miss huby shaw, Social Science--Hupora, Miss.;

Miss Edrie Turner, Commercial work--Sturgis, Miss,; miss vorinne Land,

Latin aml secretary--Columbus, miss.; MissEveolyn Hartman, Home

mic s-= Brookhaven, Miss.; Miss sula McDougall, libarian--Greenwood,

Miss,; Miss Iuey smith, fifth grade-~Bolivar, renn.; Miss Nancy Lee 
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Granberry, sixth grade; lamar Wallis, seventh grade--Blue Springs,

Miss,y; Miss Lottie Inmon, eighth grade--0xford, Miss,; Mrs. John

Whitney, first grale--Moorhead, Miss.; Miss Mary Dell Burford, first

grale--Greenville, Miss.; Miss Sarah Bennett, second grade--lMeadville,

Miss Florrie Kincannon, second grade--Tupelo, Miss,.; Miss Julie

Mimms, third grade--Utica, Miss,; Miss svelyn Harbour, fourth grade-=-

Philadelphia, Misse.; Mrs. Caarence srb, music-~-Belzoni,

Four Mile--Blanche lMchiorrough, Myrtle Carson and He Ge Woodruff,

principal.

Gooden Hankins, Mildred ware, Alice Kate James,

Mrs. He Re Woodruff, G, We. Bafkin and Mr, He. Re. Woodruff, principal,

Silver City-- Mrs. Arledge, Bobbie miwards, Annie laurie uarson,

Evelyn burrow, Norma Pitman, usvie Lee white, Mrs. Myrtle Stewart,

Margaret and A, M. Moore, principal.

Louise=--Margaretl
Mrs, B. E. Jones, Mrs. Jo De Upshaw,

william Shutts, Mrs. Mabel Le. smith and R. L. Hunt, principal.

Isola=--Altha Turner, Carrie Williams, Mrs. Lois Webb Tinsley,

Mrs, He Ae Ladner, Mrs, Odelle Hancock, Gertrude Carpenter, Evelyn

Hamberlin, Ruth Black, Malcolm Shackleford, Sarah Suydam and He A,

Ladner, prineipal. Music, place vacant,”

Reference: Belzoni Banner « Sept. 16, 1937.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS GOUNIY, MISS.

OCTOBER 16, 1937

Topie: Fubliec school System Assignment No. 19

Item HO « 5 (d) -1

SUBJECT; SCHOOLS OF TODAY

i, Lxtra-curricular Activities ~ Playground activities:

The following article was taken from The Belzoni Banner of

September 23, 19 37:

WARRIBRS WIN FIRST

GAME OF THE SEASON

Defeat Tchula 14 to O Here

Friday Night. Was Hard~

fought Battle to Finish.

"priday night, September 17, the Belzoni Warriors inaugurated

the 1937 football season with a victory of 14-0 over Tchula. The game

was hard-fought throughout, and not antil the final whistle was

victory certain. The Tehula boys held the Belzoni lads scoreless for

the first half, But early in the third period the Belzoni team seemed

to fini itself and began to click. After a series of line bucks, end

runs, andl passess, Nason bucked the first touch-down over from the

three yard line. Phe last score came early in the fourth quarter.

The Tohula team was a stronger aggregation than most fans ex-

pected, Tohula had a barefooted halfback who was a constant threat on

his end runs and return of punts.

The coaches were Very well pleased with the showing of the team.

The boys were weak on many funiamentals, but since this was the first 
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of the season many mistakes were to be expected, ****x n

Re fe : -
rence: Belzoni Banner Lsptember 23 1937
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO. 19

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,
Dec. 7, 1937

Topic: Play-grounl Activities Agsignment No. 19

Enumerator:; Mamie G. Cartledge Item No. I-55 (4)

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

The following article was taken from the Belzoni Banner of

Oc tober 30, 1930:

PRACK AT OLE MISS
DEDICATED TO

0, J. TURNER, =R.

"One year ago on Homecoming day a certain spectator at the

football game between andl Ole Miss became disgusted with the

cond ition of the field of play. It was a large sheet of mud andl water,

One player could not be distinguished from another, Although Ole Miss

nad a far better team than the boys from the hills of Tennessee, the

game ended in a n-7 tie. This gentleman, one of the best friends and

backers the Red and Elue ever had, made it his business to see that the

field be put in better shape. He was fortunately on the Building

Commission and in a position io use his influence, Immediate action

was taken by the Commission, and three thousand dollars was appropriated

to give Ole Miss a gridiron and a track with other teams cannot sneer

at, whether they be from the cowsheds of A. & M. or the dignified

portals of Yale, Phe cinler-path around the field has been named

Parner Track, in honor of the man who was responsible for its construc-

tion, Mr. 0, J. Turner.
al) |
aa}
Vi oF

Mr, Turner was forty-seven years old when he died last sumuer.. 
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He was dorm in Carroll County, ani had to struggle hard for an education. : possible, The bronze tablet in front of the student's section tells the

t was never his privilege to atteni college, but it is well-known that | } story:

he always favored the University. He married iiss Annie Spencer and
THE TURNER TRACK

DEDICATED A. D. 19 I

novel to Belzoni, Mississippi, where he went into the drug business. |
HONOR OF 1920 1H

3

O, Jo TURNER

here are four children in the family. Thomas, the third son, attended

| a :
|

May his name forever remain a

the University last year and distinguished himself on the football team.
sacred memory in our hearts.

Mr, Turner did not miss a game while Thomas was playing, and it was a  
heavy blow to the team when the stelar little ua rr failed to return

--The Mississippian.”

this year.

Look at what a gift has been given when 1 Say that a track

has been built, I do not mean a hish school track. All of us have help- Reference: Belzoni Banner - October 30, 1930.

si haul the ashes from the furnace and spread them over a quarter-mile

stretch. But this is a REAL cimderpath., A layer of large cinders forms

the foundation of the track, Phis foundation 1s one and one-half feel

thick, The surface 18 composed of a layer of cinler dust packed down by

a tractor. On the east side of the field there is a two hundred and

twenty yarl straight-awajye. Gone are the days when the Ole Miss trackmen

will have to show their form, before a curious gathering of loafers on

the Post Office steps. Praining in earnest has been started by D'lo &

Co.; and, by the ail of the new track, they have managed to clip many

secomls from their records. Ole Miss is looking forward to a new track

era, With our new track coach, Mr. Gatechell, turning out a fast team, J : 5 (O=7 :

R22LeonOeemo SRC
| /

we are waiting for the day when we ¢an take the Aggies' measure on the | esi
2 County Historian

cinder path. Then we will have completely conguered the cadets, unless Nr”

they start playing mumble-pegs.   
If such victory ever happens, remember the man who made it

 
  



SUPPLEMENT

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Nove 9, 1937

19

Topic: City Schools
Assignment No. 1

Constance L« Embry
Item No. I & (a)

Enumerator:

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY

At the beginning of school term 1937-38 lr. Sale Lilly of

ner in Belzoni High School, was

who was coach anil teac

perintendent of City Schools,
Belzoni,

selected by the board of trustees as su

osition had been held since 1919 by lr.

37 to become Secretary of State College,

B. FP. Brooks who

This p
Starkville,

resigned in 19

Mississippi.

/

awe:
County Historian ~  
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lie ov HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
/ HUMPHREYS COUNTY MISS,

AN Aug 26, 1936
ip

Topic: Schools of <1, Assigament

Canvagser: Florence Owen Item No. 1

&

Below is an article taken from the souvenir edition of the

Belzoni Banner of August 10th, 1922, four years after the forma-

tion of Humphreys County in 1918, showing the splendid advancement

of the county schools under the supervision of Professor T. D,

Rice, first county superintendent of education.

"HUMPHREYS COUNTY SCHOOLS
FOUR YEARS AGO AND TO-DAY"

"The wonderful progress made by Humphreys County since her

organization has been an agreeable surprise to her many friends

throughout the state, The territory now embraced in her boundaries

was carved from the dark corners of the counties of Washington,

Sharkey, Yazoo, Holmes and Sunflower, Even though ghe is stillin

her infancy, many of the dark places have been made bright; many of

the rough places been made smooth; many of the crooked ways been

made straight; many of the unsightly spots been made beautiful and

many of the forces of evil and ignorance have been destroyed.

Too much space is given in most of our histories to the rise

and fall of empires, the great warsof the past and deeds of valor

of great men to the neglect of the more weighty matters of industries,

religion and education, Religion and education have contributed

more $0 civilization than all other agencies combined.
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MN, Cartledge, Supervisor

In & brief manner I shall try to give an account of the

educational progress in Humphreys County sinee her organization, A

very little effort will be made to discuss any point in full or to

give credit to any force or agency that has contributed to this

progress, i

The schools in Humphreys County have been operated only four

years under the supervision of the County superintendent of education,

These four years have been years of marvelous progress along educa-

tional lines, No county can hoast of a better record, No people

should be more proud of her schools, Four years ago there was not

a modern and adequate school building in the county. All of the

school houses, with the possible exception of one, were of inferior

construction, poorly designed and inadequately equipped. There

was not a consolidated school in the county. There was not a schodl

that 44d standard high school work, There was mot a high school

that offered any opportunity to the white boys and girls in the

rural districts, Out of the twenty seven teachers in the county less

than thirty percent were college graduates andl the average salary

was about soventy-2ive dollars a month. There was only one taxing

sohool district in the county. The only source of reveme for the

other schools was that received from the state,

Four years has brought about a marvelous change in the educa

tional affairs of our county. Today we have five beautiful and

modern school buildings which are the pride of the communities in

which they are located. These byildings represent an outlay of more

 

$

Page Three = Schools of Yesterday
Humphreys County Eu
Mo G, Cartledge, Supervisor

than two hundred thousand dollars, The cost ranging from fifteen

thousand to ninety thousand dollars each, These buildings are

located in the educational centers of five consolidated school

districts, More than two hundred and fifty white boys andl girls of

Humphreys County are transported to these schools ani are given

equal advantage to every other boy and girl in the county who are

more favorably situated. There are thirty-three teachers employed

in theese schools of which about sixty percent are college graduates

and all have had professional training, The school at Belzoni has

a four year high school course and is one of the few A 1 high school

in the state, The Isola Consolidated school has a three year high

school course and is affiliated with the state institutions, The

schools at Silver City and louise have a2 two years high school

course ani are doing high grade work, The Four Mile Consolidated

School is a one year high school and is doing excellent work, Steps

are being taken to build a ten thousand dollar consolidated school

building at Gooden Lake, When this duilding is completed, nearly

every white boy and girl in Humphreys County will have access fo a

good high school. These schools are supported by funds received

from the state, supplemented by local tazation, each district levy-

ing from three to eight milla, The entire cost of education in

Humphreys County last session, including the Negroes was a little

over seventy-five thousand dollars, In 1918 it was less than

one-half that amount, There are still eight one teacher white

schools in the county. Nour years ago there were nineteen, fourteen

of which have been consolidated. The time will soon come when the

one teacher school will be only a patter of history.
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Page Four = Schools of Yesterday

Bumghroys Count
NM, G. ST10dae. Supervisor

When Humphreys County was organized we fell heir to ten

sixteenth sections of school land. These school lands have been

poorly managed in the past. less than twenty-five percent is in

a good state of cultivation. Many of the lease contrachs made

several years ago have not expired yet, The Board of Supervisors

nave a very progressive

improvement program for the future, and as fact as the county cones

into possession of these sections, they will be put inte a high state

of cultivation as soon 28 possible.

The total revenue from these lands in 1917 was $3630. In

1922 there will be collected for rents the sum of §7860.00, an

inerease of more than two hundred percent in the last four years.

It will be only a few years

will pay more than one-half of the

when the income from these school sections

operating expenses of our schools.

comuunity there is a live and

ich has contributed largely toIn every consolidated school

active pa rent-teachers’ association wh

acho018.

e in our Negro gochools along

teachers and better school

the development and progress of our

Considerable progress has been mad

the line of betier school houses, better

conditions. %¥e have a county training scho

This puilding. including
the grounds and equipment 18

It receives support from the

vd and the Rosenwald Fund,

ol for Negro teachers

at louise.

worth about ten thousand dollars.

- Federal Government, General Biucational Boa

At this school our colored boys and girls are

them fit citizens for the gestion of

taught some of the

practical things that go to make

country in whieh they live.

Page Five - Schools of Yesterday
Humphreys County y
M, 6, Cartledge, Supervisor

The owmost noteworthy signs of progress along educational

lines are the Splendid school epirit that prevails in every

gection of our county and the unqualified cooperation of her

citizens in all school activities. So long as these conditions

prevail, our schools will grow and stand foremost among the counties

of the state.

Reference: Souveniy Bdition Belzoni Banner - Aug. 10, 1922,
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Aig 70 ASSIGNMENT NO. 19

7ISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

14a reh 30,
1928

Popie: Schools of Today Assignment No. 19

Mamie GC. Cartledge

SUBJECT: SILVER CITY SCHOOL

B un ou We a Fn ey Oude “ 3 w YT “- 1 41, Je »

to the late PIF. Sterling He Lusk, the first

school w&s taught at Palmetto Home, now Silver City,in

patwean that date and 1888, when ss. George C. Jackson of

became & pupil of the scl ool, littie ha 8 been 1eafned.

riginally & one~roon, one-teacher school, by that time an ell

nad been added to the building to accomodate an increase in pupils.

4About 1902 2 severe winlstorm completely separated thelo
[A

©

amex from the original building, setting it directly across 8 wire

fence along the bank of the nearby creek, but without injury to a

single pupil.

This being one of the eurliest-schools established in what

gs now Humphreys County, a remarkable mumber of the early teachers

have held their place in the memory of the few remaining citizens

who were in attendance of the school under their instruction. Among

those recalled are liiss Bettie MeMuriray, a Miss Foster, & liiss

Stevens and a lr. Law. Frofessor wadlington is often spoken of as

a most efficient early prineipal of the school, as is Miss Florence

Robinson, a well remembered primary teacher. Miss Minnie rope,

Miss Abbie Tillman, & lirs. Mabry, Miss Maggie liurphy, Miss Louise

Brough and Professor Bull are recalled as being among $e teachers

of the school between 1896 and 1906.
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After the windstorm in 1902 which took away & part of the

building, & new school-house consisting of two rooms and a halli-way

was erscted on the present lot. As this building was soon overflowing,

there followed the erection of the brick building which was enlarged

unier the supervision of a lir, Bott. The Silver City Sehool 1s now

domiciled in an adequate two-story brick building with an ample

basement, being situated on & large, gently sloping lawn.

Under direction of its progressive spirited trustees, the

gohool has made steady advancement through the years. As ens of the

foremost congolidated schools of the county, 1%poy fpravg. ire pupils

from Midnight, Lamkin, Carter sad Straight Bayou, the Silver City

school has for several years been on the "A" grade list and will no

doubt contimme to retain ite place near the top.

ur. A, M. became Superintendent of the sehool in 1930

apd unier his administration the eleventh and twelfth grades have

been added. The school has had many splendid teachers and officials

during its time but none have occupied a stronger position of

leadership, or more responsiblefor its advancement than has the present

Superintenient, lr, Moore. His record és an oF among the

best ever known in the county. The scnool newhas&faculty of ten

splendid teachers unier whose supervision it will contime %o advance

from year to year.

References: Mr. Se Heo Lusk, Silver City, Miss. (Deceased)

iy, Geo. GC. Jackson, Belzoni, iilss.

= Mrs. To Le Gilmer, Belzoni, Miss,

irs. GC. PF. Owen, Belzoni, Miss.

irs, Kate ilcKee, Silver City, Miss.

Mr. Carl lickee, Silver City, Miss.

ir. Claud lisKee, Silver City, Misa.

ByHTB:OrBelzoniites.

My, RB, CG. Sample, Belzoni, Miss. Co. Supt.

BEluecation.
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HUMPHREYS COUNTY,
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Crops and liethods
of Indians
Crops ani Methods
of Barly Settlers

fopic:

Canvasgser Constance Embry
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Topic: Crops and liethods
Assizzment No. 1”

of Indians

Crops and Methods

of Barly Settlers

Canvasser: Constance Embry Itam No. II a&d

ayWr Ir TAIN SA YY Fem 5 A 711 ITTY MTL

SU Bd LOWS AR LY ISTCRY OF AGRICULTURE.

(a) Crops and liethods of Indians.

Little has been learned of the Indians as early inhab-

jtante of the county. Aside from more thon twenty Ind ian

loft standine in the county, situated principally along the navigable

i

streams of early days, there has been uno trace oi their actual resi-

dence left to tell the story of their methods of fayninz or customs.

nll area of the county was iu Qu = 2 hundred years

entire section sub so frecuent overflows, it is

doubtful if the Indians who buill the mounis were evel otherwise

engaged than in hunting, fiching, ba sket waking,

(b=1} Orops and lethods of karly settlers.

In an interview with Mr, F, He Hutson of Isola, one of the

early settlers of ithe county, he recalls that corn and cotton were the

principal crops of the early formers. The turning plow, harrow,

sweeps and hoes were the main fuplements in use. Greenwood and

Vicksburg were the chisf cotton markets of the early settlers, but

Greenville end other points that could be reached by boat also offered

possibilities of good marketing.

ASHONSlSBARYAArAL pron

nil 



Page Two - Crops and Methods of arly
Humphreys “Younty
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

his section of the Delta has slways been known for ils

great advantage of climatic comlitions, and adaptable soil, as most

favorable to the growth of both long and saort staple cotton. The

cotton bolls of earlier varieties were smaller £h0ose NOW crow

by our farierse The plant in general has been muen improved,

althoueh the variety nas been little changed. Uotton geals have been

go improved taat the crop matures © virty days earlier. {ne average

length of staple cotton is 1 4/16 inch, however, lir, Hutson states

that the 1 1/8 inch stavle has been the best seller from his experi-

ence.

The first long staple cotton wes introduced in tne state

by a lire Allen of rort Gibson. iire Hutson, who was tnen working with

Peter James, brought it into the Delta and nlanted the first thousand

In 1699 Mr, Hutson built the first cotton gin at Isola ?

ginning 670 bales of colton that year. This year (1936) Mr. Hutson

estimated the number of bales ginned at 9,00U,

In 18568 liv, Hutson lire We Me MOrris of Virginia and

(ev 1854)

Myr, Maxwell Bland(father of Mrs. Ella Baptist - beloved pioneer

citizen of Belzoni) settled and cleared lami around Cole and Dawson

Lakes, being sections in the vicinity of Isola,

Considering climatic conditions, Mr, Hutson thinks 1% is

hard to detemine crops best adanted to the county. Aside from cotton,

which is the staple crop, oats seem to always tum out well as a

grain crop, as well ag a oood many of the forage crops. Also because

Yage Three « Crops and lethols of arly Settlers.
Humphreys Gounty
He G, Cartledpe, vupervicor

1ifferer re nd 4 ymiitioneilfference required in clinatic coniitions, an unusually good

cotton cron is usnally accompaniel by a ghort corn crop =2nl vice-wat

versa,

re Hutson recalle the first appearance of the boll

weevil into Micsissir»pl arcund twenty years ago. during a

storm ln louisiana, the pests, which had never gotten across the

Mlissicelppl River, were blown across. The result was a barren streak

iy TM 0 A Ae Cin my Fag 1 i ni i »

cotton land in the southern part of the state, which

‘utson, Isola,

GOanwe NE sy We ag BE BS ShWTWSay

County Supervisor 



Page Four = Crops and potholes of sarly settlers

Humphreys County

G, Cartledge, Supervisor

(p=-2) Crops and Methods of Early Settlers.

Canvasser: Hattie Trantham

Mr, Te Le Gilmer, pioneer settler of Humphreys County,

recalls as farming implements used by the early settlers, the Turn-

ine Plow with wooden beam; the v-shaped Harrow, with wooden OF

gometimes iron teeth which were peaten out amd ghaped by hand; and

the heavy steel hoos, faghioned with an "eye" for gupport of the

handle instead of the so-called crook-neck noes of the present times

The 014 Georgia sweep wtoCKS first in use were of very eruie von-

gtruction.
pearly days was planted by

Moet of the cotton grown in the

f the more progressive sapue rs made thelr ow

hand, However, some O

cotton planters. ( See illustration) Phese were made of barrels cub

and attached to a wooden frame

two feet in length,

the barrel, Cirel ing
arouch center of

usually to about

by a pivot which extended ©

hyouch the center square holes were cut at proper distance

the barrel ©

re dropped into the ground. An attachment

through whieh the seeds we

faghioned to front of the planter and a

pening the furrow was

ached to the back. AYfor ©

guitable device for covering the geod was ati

ich held the barrel, there was

revolving barrel free ofthe top of the frame, wh
a small wooden

peg which served to keep tne holes in the

The planter, being drawn by 2 mule, the barrel was

obstruction.

propelled by natural action.

have been oiven te the

Very little thought seems to

Mr. Gilmer recalls that the

earlier cotton planted ag te variety.

Page Five - C
wt “ropsg © pl

Humphreys Sounty nl iethods of larly Settlers

de Go Cartlelge, Supervisor

fir 4 us: 4g seed used were small and black in color, resembling the ok

eed of today. The farmer either saved his own cotton wai i

perhape visited the gin for an additional supply. The cis i

staple of those eariy varieties ranged from one inch to one oo

SgTh (1 to 1 1/16) Other early varictios Mr. inet

$e Allen's High Grade, Allen's Yellow Bloom, and Allen's Unkn

The 539018 of these varieties was from seven-sixteanths to ce

one~half inches (7/16 to 1 1/2). Ty,

rests. 1 x about 1900, a kr. Allen of Port Gibson, Mississippi was

RR the first to iatroduce the long staple cotton in the State

which soon found its woy into Humphreys County.

The earlier cotton gins werSeat aioe cotton gine were run by horse power, however,

: g were not in use many years before they vere replaced with

ne steam ginse This replacement of steam driven gins otapttel

0k in the eighties. lir, Gilmer recalls as among the first

Stess sins one owned by James A. Waring (colored), being located

Deovolente plantation, in the heart of a thriving legro ra

oe gin was loc ted on what is now known as the Tupper place

then owned by Major Fowell, All that is left of this sarily in

an old rusty boiler which plainly bespeaks its age. A aan

of the early days was located on Springwood Plantation and oe

a Mr, Powell of Yazoo City. ibis

As yields of the early days,kr, Gilmer recells that from

one to one and one-half bales of cottonand from forty to sixty

4

use of any kind of fertilizer, Cotton and corn were the first crop8

grown in the county.

  



Page Six = Crops and lLetbods of larly ~ettliers

phreys County
nr Lfwy supervisor

The marketing of cotton in the early days was largely

throuch commiseion merchants at Hew Orleans, where the cotton was

by boat. Yazoo City offered a convenient cotton market to

this section. No corn was marketed as the formers produced it only

for home cousumptione.

Reference: lr, ©, Le. Gilmer - Belzoni, lilss,

(b-3) Barly Implements.

Canvagsgey Bettie Brooke

Mr. Re Co. Burger, former pioneer of Holmes County, but

for many years & citizen of Humphreys County, vecalle among early

farming implements the turning plow, spalling disc, V harrow, with

square wooden teeth (mode at home), the new ground plow, shovels

he a iL #}me idale nn >

*

Re ference: Mr. Re C. EBarger - Delzoni, ilies.

Wisse58dge
County Supervisor 7

7
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HISTORICAL Ki SEARCH |IROJECT
HUMPHREY8 COUNTY, MISS,

Feb, 12, 1937

Topie: Crops and Methods of Assignment No, 17Barly Settlers :

Canvasser: Constange Embry Item No, II (Db)

SUBJECT: RARLY HISTORY UF AGRICULTURE

In an Interview with dre William Ray, one of the most
mers of the county, that he came to this

ne Delta when thore 8tore, one saloon and

Snoop at Belzoni,-

42 years ago began elearing land on which
1s now located in Gooden Lake Community about nine miles southe-

west of Belzoni. His farm 1s only one-half alle Pf

modern Mound Lake Store in that vicinity,

Although Mr, Ray is now also engaged in truck farming, he
States that "eotton is the crop that pays the taxes, provides
employment and supplies the real means of livlihoocd in the county"
On his 45 acres planted to cotton in 1926 he secured a yield of
60 bales, From his experience Mr, Ray says that Delfos 531-A of the
Standard type of 1 3/16 length Staple is the best seller,

Mr, Ray recalls as two early varieties of cotton, the
Green Seed Big Boll and the Black Rattler.

lonzer staple, being about 1 1/8 inch,

The Black Rattler was a

The seeds of this variety
were black in color and were easily shaken from the boll. 
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M, @, Cartledge, Supervisor

Mr. Ray recalls that in 1911, different kinds of "bugs"

which were infesting the crops, were brought by the farmers to

ch h 8: Wurch gatherings where they were compared and discussed. These

"bu "gs" turned out to be none other than the disastrous ani now well

known boll weevil,

Mr. Kay produces practically all of the feedstuff used on

his farm and the majority of food for his family. From the corn

planted on his irrigated land, water being supplied by the near-by

Lake by means of tractor driven pumps, he secures 75 bushels to the

acre, The yield would run otherwise only about 20 bushels per acr

He favors the two year Mosby variety of corn, x

As early faming implements Mr, Ray recalls the wooden

beam, the turn plow, sweep stock and harrow as supplying methods of

cultivation. He easily recalls to memory the time RE

all farming implements were made by hand.

Ref :erence: Mr, William Ray - Belzoni, Miss., Route No. 1
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Mr. Ray recalls that in 1911, different kinds of "bugs",

which were infesting the crops, were brought by the farmers to

church gatherings where they were compared and discussed. These

"bugs" turned out to be none other than the disastrous ani now well

known boll weevil,

Mr. Ray produces practically all of the feedstuff used on

his fam and the majority of food for his family. From the corn

planted on his irrigated land, water being supplied by the near-by

Lake by means of tractor driven pumps, he secures 75 bushels to the

acre, The yield would run otherwise only about 20 bushels per acre.

He favors the two year Mosby variety of corn.

As early faming implements Mr, Ray recalls the wooden

beam, the turn plow, sweep stock and harrow as supplying methods of

cultivation. He easily recalls to memory the time when practically

all farming implements were made by hand.

Reference: Mr, William Ray - Belzoni, Miss.,, Route No. 1l.
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4=H Club girl's encampment and short course to be held at the private

elud house on Four Mile lake, in the Four liile communi ty, from June

9th to 11th, had been completed and announcement made.

meeting at Siddon's store at the appointed time, the girls

were conveyed across the lake by residents of the community. They

to
were then divided in/squads of eight and placed under & squad leader.

Of particular interest is the following daily schedule of this, the

first real 4-H Club encampment to be held in Humphreys County:

5:45 - First call for reveille

6:00 - Reveille
-
- police of guarters and inspection

- Breakfast

- Voice culture
- Hutrition
- Canning

0 - Topical lecture
- Dining

- Rest period
- Basketry and Millinery

- Recreation
- Supper
- award of daily prize
- Critique of day

quarters
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( PLEASE FIT IN HERE TWE SUPPLEMENT FCUND ON FOLLOWING PAGE).

GOODEN LAKE 4-H CLUB

8 5

Joe West, vommunity Leader

Ruby Blankenship, President

6. W. Bufkin, Secretary

Mrs. O. A. Bell, Adviser

Notable among the most active clubs of the county during

1926 was the Gooden Lake 4-H Club which held a record of

being 100% in almost everything, including attendance. Iwenty-eight
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SUPPLEMENT 20 PAGE TWO

rlease let this follow the encam ment ra t page =-then follow with "Gooden Lake 4-H Club.tC B oz the

FIRST DELEGATION £04 & M COLLEGE

On monday morning July 20, 1926 the court house grounds at Belzoni

presented an animated scens when a crowd of more than twenty 4-H Club

boys and girls gathered for their first attendance of the ten day

summer short course at A, & M. College,

Accompanied by Mrs. Goodwill, the Home bemonstration Agent,

urs, Seott of the Putmam School, and mr, west of the Gooden lake Schoo],

they were soon off bag and baggage, being loaded into the two cars and

@ school truck which had been provided for their conveyance. Following

is the personnel of the young people together with the department

entered by each:

foultry eam - mildred bradley, Belzoni. Virginia Crowe
Four mile Community. 3 Reds

Clothing Team ~ mallie Agnes sSiddon, Four wile. Ida way
woodward, Putnam Community.

Bread Team - marian Alexander, Belzoni. KLyha Moliurtray,
Silver City.

Own Your Room Contest =~ Lillian Bonner, Louise, Miss. Vina
Woodward, Putnam (Cou).

Salen Jonkees = Bell, Gooden Lake Community. sSdwin
icGee,

Corn Club ~ Horace Allen, Gooden lake. G. W. Bufkin, Gooden
Lake, Herman tharpe, Isola, miss,

Cotton Club - Theodore Bell, Gooden Lake. Erroll Nicholson,
mjdnight, miss, Aubrey Outlaw, Gooden Lake.

Pig Club =~ warren Roberts, Jones School House. Abb Willie
Herring, Pour #ile.

Health ~ Mallie Agnes siddon, Four Mile Yommunity.

(Reference: The welzoni Banner 7-23-25)
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members were enrolled in the club, this being all eligible young

people of the community.

accoriing to 4-H Club Book plans were oarriel out

regularly, epecial programs given at intervale to promote

interest and rajse money with which to defray the expense of the

short course training at a. & i, College for members of the club.

through cooperation of the Selzoni Hotayy Club, seven members of

the club were able to attend the Congress at the college in

July, these members taking an sctive art im all Work while there.

Sach member remained the fuli ten days, attending classes regularly.

fe Club leader corved ag Captain for one of the boy's companies,

teins captain of vompany W.

the Gooden Lake club enjoyed also a 100% rating in record

books, each enrolled member seeping & written record of the work,

showing complete amount of work accomplished, cost of materials,

labor, eto., andl the estimated profit realized. and a specimen of

each phage of the élud and community work was enSered at the county

fair.

@on County Loving sup

the club was marked by much wholesome in the spring

of 1926. about the mildle of march a mother aml daughter banguet

at the Gooden lake school building wes an occasion of much pleagure

and good will. the decorations carried out in Japanese motif effect,

featuring a cane arbor covered with artificial wistaria presented a

mostpleasing sight. Uf special interest was the seven point program

opened by mr. Duckett in 2a welcome sddress.
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Un Friday afternoon uaych 19th, the Gooden Lake and silver

City 4-H clubs met in & mateh game of basket ball, the score being

20 to 10 in favor of the Gooden Lake clubs On the same night the

play "Miss Cherry Blossom” was presented by the Silver City eludb.

then followed a box supper on Wednesday evening imych 24th

at the Gooden Lake school auditorium, this affair being sponsored

by the Jludb of that comunity. The Gooden Lake ¢~H Club

rendered 8 splendid program which was opened by uiss Aileen Bufkin

in a welcome address, Along with other interesting features of the

program Miss Nellie West told in an able manner "what we Have Learned

From Club Work." The program wag interspersel throughout with music.

at the endl of this program sre T. L. Turner, sditor of the

belzoni Banner, on behalf of the county presented to iiss Lueile

representative of the Gooden Lake 4-H Club, & beautiful

loving cup. Among the distinguished guests present were ur. Hearst

of Jagkson, iiss., District Farm Agent; ur. Williams, vounty Agent of

Yazoo County, who, with ire S. Re Strickland of belzoni, all made

ghort, but talks. 1hen followed auction of the boxes

bringin the usual interesting andl enjoyable entertainment.

COUNTY COUNCIL ORGANIZED

On November 21, 1925, all 4-H elubs of the county met with

urs, Goodwill at the court-house anil were organised into a Jouaty

vouneil, the following officers bein: elected:

Webd, isola, liiss. - rreosident
sthel Mae Bryan, Silver City - lst Vice-:resident
A. B, Boykin, Louise - 204 Vice-rresident
Sorris Galaspy, Four ile (Com.) = Secretary & Reporter
Hildred Pepper, SNelsond « Recording Secretary
ZelmA Allen, Gooden lake (Cou.)~- Treasurer
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he 4-H Clubs having become organized by the sumaer

rthy attention was drawn to the acconplishnent.

mere ware them two hunpired andof 1926, much praisewo

of the various club members.

girle enrolled in the dairy, garien, camping, ¢lothing, poultyy and

hone improvement clubs, many of whom were 8ble to show an enviable

regoun realized from their work.

Lottie arant, alert member Of the dairy club, reported a net

profit of 5128600 ghrough clad activity. Au energetic fifteen year

:
he

old girl, amie g11ler of the Gooden iaxe gomannity, as a member of ©

canning ¢lud topped the record with four quart jars of fruits

anajded. Mildred gradley of pelzoni,

report a net profitanl vegetables which she prepared

an outstanlios slub girl of the jay, was able to

Her contribution to a Batter Hoom gontest drew

fully furnished apd tastefully arranged

at a cost of less than $30.00, this

of 40% on her poultry.

mach attention to a beauti

room which she WAS able to enjoy

1abor ia clubd agtivitye. Zlisgabeth

being provided by her oun

anced 100% perfect ia 8 health

striekland of the Four mile club was promo

the state contest.

ghort coursecontest of the county, she belig also entered in

aApong these attending Ae. & He. for the

gtudy that summer, accompanied by John dyson 88 gludb leader,

were:
Gooden iAke vommunity
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iilired Bradley
Dajigy Arant
Ethel Hovas
Lottie Arant
Lucile Bruce

Agaes Siddon
Jewell Eruee
Elisabeth Stricklard
Clell Bruce
AbD willie Herring

Belzoni, iiss,

Four ille Community

Although all club activity was somewhat retarded by the flood

of 1927, plans went forward sg usual for attendance of the 4-H Clad

vongress at A, & HM. College august 8theto 13th. Again & delightful

summer outing, this beins a joint camp of girls'and boys' 4-H Clubs

of the county, wes held &t Four ilile lake.

MBESTING OF 4-H CLUB GOURCIL

Cn December 17, 1927 an interceting meeting of the Sounty

4-H Club Council wes held at Belzoni. At this meeting thirty-one

girls were promoted to third and fourth year club work. Three young

ladies were presented with eertificate membership, these being

Lucile Outlaw of Gooden lake community, imllie iAgnes Siddon of Four

Kile community and Alice Overby of Isolé. Upon these young ladies

fell the responsibility of leadership.

it this council) agsenbly the club expressed its appreciation

to the many friends ani agencies whose helpful contributions had meant

so mach to the club members in their losses following the ficod of

that year. liew officers elected for the Sounty Council for the sasulng

year were:

» Iscla == iresd

Four litle - lst. gas
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BI-COUNTY BECAMBMENT

ag 8 fitting climex to the many 4-H Claud outings sponsored

by mre. Goodwill during her stay in Humphreys vounty., was the joint

encampment on Four rake held

on June 19th to 21st, 1930.

o Goodwill, aseistel hy amiss Jemie seaver, Home DJemonstra=

plans for the enjoyable

by Humphreys anl Leflore Counties

tion arent of Leflore vounty, arranged all

three-day outing. Gladys Hughes of uoorhead and

Gayl of Sidon rendered asglistance to this, the moat successful

g Clubs of the county. saone the noted visitors

sayy

gamp over held Wy the 4-

eho enlivened the meeting with 1

Jo Do. Sykes, pounlizy specialist of A. &

of the state rlant sooyd; Roy Svans of the Xf.

and Le. I. JONES of Yagoo vity;

actures and {nspirationsl talks were

ie College; Be Co Stephenson

He Ve Bey Greenwood;

ir. leuderbura of JBCKEOoN; Se Ne Wh

an! Jesse oF sharkey vountye

ed the boys with his stories. The camp Was

Around 8 large camp fire Lr. Linton

sorth of selsoni delight

open toc visitors oa the last night when a spleniid program was renilered.

CONTLHUSD ACTIVITY

purine the succeeding years. the 4-H Club work80 well organized

goodwill, has been carried 2long with

piss Gladiols Branseond
anier the direction of ars.

characteristic aivancement by her successors,

and ajes aildred gayrott, the present county Home pemonstration Agent.

are now more than three hunived 4-H boys amd girls in the county,

rection of ure He Be

rage Light - rioneer 4-H Clud sork
Humphreys County
He Go, Vartledge ~ Go. Mistorian

In addition to the outstanding work of kathleen Vincent,

who brought to her county uations] recognition in 1937, two other

young ladies of the county won gold medals during the year for

distinctive accomplishment in 4-H Club work.

In the Third Hational Food Freparation Contest & medal was

awarded to kuby Linebarger,of Belsoni, by the committee on 4-H Club

work in Chicago. Fhe medsl was & gift of Servel Incorporated, who

also provide to etate champions an all-expense trip to the matiomal

4-H Clud Congress.

Another gold mela] sward wés won hy wWillideen Hutchinson of

the Belzoni club on sulumissicn of her record in the satioms] 4-H Gunning

This award, made by the sLerr Glass vorporation, desigmted

iiss Mutchinson as the 1937 ecamaing champion of Humphreys vounty.

Keferences:
Ze De idee, Belgoni, Bigs.

Hrs. 54ith Goodwill, Jackson, uiss.

iiss Lola Ge Sevier, Selsoni, miss.

the Belzoni Banner, uies, Apol30, 1986
She selzoni Banner, , 1926
The Bslsoni Baaner, . Rs, 1926

the Belzoni Banner, oy 3,1926
the belzoni Banner, 1986
fhe selzoni Banner, 1926

e¢ Belsoni s 1926

The Selzoni Banner, 1987
the Selzoni Banner
the Belzoni Banact
the Belzoni Banner
Miss Mildred Garrott, 4

2
3
2
8
3
3
8
8
8

 



SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMINT NO, 17TLLe

HISTOR ICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Jan, 5, 1938

Topic: Importance of Agriculture Assignment No. 17in County

Enumerator: Mamie G,. Cartledge Item No. I

SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE

The following article was taken from the Belzoni Banner of

4, 1937:

HUMPHREYS COUNTY RATES SECOND
IN STATE IN PARM PRODUCTION

"Humphreys County rated seconmi highest in the production of
gross income for farms in ths state, There are ¢,638 individual farms

in the county which produced 2 gross income of $13, 044.50 per farm,

The cotton crop in this county had a net value of $0,015,410,

the corn crcp had a valuation of $602,187, other crops include hay,

Soy beans, oats, anl other small crops, $389,646, value of livestock
sold $228,640 making a total valuation of $6,236,783.

Humphreys County wae surpassed only by Weshington County,

which production per farm was §17,081,76.

This is 2 remarkable showing for our county and shows the

great fertility aml productiveness of our farms,"

Reference: Belzoni Banner - March 4, 1937.
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SUPP L AMEN 1

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Nov, 24, 1937

Topic: Modern Agricultural Agencies Assignment No. 17

Enumerator: Mamie G. Cartledge Item Fo. VIII ~- a

SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE

a. County Agricultural Agent

The following was taken from the Belzoni Bamner of November 11,

1937:

AAA PAYMENTS TO FARMERS
OF COUNTY LISTED

Grand Total of Money Paid
In Humphreys Has Passed
Million apd Half Mark

"The following is the amount of AAA Payments for Humphreys County

for the years ind icated below:

1933 386,324.71
1934 . 316,106, 26
1936 460,089,10
1936 219,727.06

(1937 Estimated 164.864.13

Grand Total .. . $ 1,0636,138.13

The grand total of AAA Payments to farmers of Humphreys County

has passed the million and a half mark. This does not include any

subsidy payment payable next year. The spbsidy payment payable to

farmers of Humphreys County in 1938 is estimated at $384,695.00. This 
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depends of course upon the number who sign up in 1938.

The various crop acreages shown by measurements are as follows:

Cotton, 82,348 acres; Corn planted alone, 6,472 acres; Com

with peas or beans, 17,981 acres; Truck cfops, 1,687 acres; Beans and

peas, 8,754 acres; Alfalfa, 1,039; Lespedeza, 948 acres; Pasture,

1,074 acres; Idle and other crops, 131. Total crops in county,

120,987 acres.

About 20,000 acres will go in winter legumes this fall,

fall planting to oats will probably run two thousand acres,

On a per centage basis, the crops are about as follows: Cotton,

66 per cent of open land, Corn, 20 per cent open lanl; Hay, 9 per

cent open land; Other orops, five per cent open land. Total, 100 per

cent.

0, C. Shipp

County Agent."

Reference: Belzoni Banner - November 11, 1937
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SUPPLEMAN T T0 ASSIGNMENT NO, 17

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Nov. 20, 1937

Importance of Agriculture Assignment No. 17
in County Item No. I

SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE

The following article was taken from the Belzoni Banner of

November 25, 1937:

"KNOW YOUR COUNTY

AGRICULTURAL FACTS HUMPHREYS COUNTY

POPULATION

White Population 7,900 Urban Population esos 2,538

Colored Fopulation +... 17,032 Farm Population seese 21,994

Total Population seeeeee 24,032

Farm Owners -- 427; Renters -- 931; Share Croppers -- 3,236, Total
families -- 4,594.

AREA

Total area of Humphreys County eesecesecess 261,120 acres (measured)
Acres in cultivation 120,987 acres (measured)

Acres in woodland Ce toss te, 104,103 acres (estimated)

Acres in other lands, towns, roads, lakes ... 36,030 acres (estimated)

1937 CROPS
Acres Acres

Cotton ees 82, 348 Beans and Pe@8 8,781

Corn Alone secececcse 6,472 Alfalfa 1,039

Corn with peas or beans 17,981 Lespedes28 948

Truck Crops seeescecee 1,687 Pasture 1,074

Idle and other crops : 131 Total Crops secescee 120,987

1937 Crops expressed as percentage of open lanl planted to each:

Cotton -~- 66 per cent; Corn -- 20 per cent; Hay -- .09 per cent;

other crops -- 6b per cent.
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KNOW YOUR COUNTY (Con't)

LIVESTOCK

Mules ne 5,774 Cattle 6,806

Hogs 13,216 Chickens 104, 546

HOYS08 209 Sheep and Goats ,.. 109

AAA PAYMENTS

1933 385,324.71 (estimated)

1934 316,306.26 1938 Subsidy coves $384,960

1930 460,089.10 1938 Hentals 308, 138

1936 219,727.06

1937 164,864.13 B OPAL $962,833

P OT AL eeeceseedl, 536,138.13 Farm Taxes, $325,000 (estimated)

COTTON PRODUCTION

Acres Bales Yield per acre

Se000000 0% Paseo 86, 200 29,960 170

snc 68,614 32,730 279

67, 8500 29,0689 251

60,6565 32,082 268

ec es 73,260 56,120 382

82, 348 49,990 Ginned to Nov. 1, '

0. GC, SHIPP, County Agent,"

Reference: Belzoni Banner - November 25, 1937
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HUMPHRSYS COUNTY, MISS,

No, 17

ivrooke
Florence Owen Item No. VII

ta $y #1 ae ad

2

* ; ;Within the last twelve to fifteen jears Rural Home Improve-
rn Ai Eo. ry

«dL ry arn (So 3 5 # ”18 t Lil Mi i I Cy 3 e) i i ty 154 £3 ro gyre gsed to a

remarkable extent.

Frior to tn is time hich wo tar held ~ 4) i383 : ME Wyo Ie (18 40 ¥ LO Lo 08 3 A ow 0 of? by a "te parts of the county in

Complete isolation Leven o ard vam "tion. leveee, canals and paved, elevated rocds brought
ne s A © 3 » ~ 51 £3 3 . ¥1 cy J a £Fthese sections in contact with = faster moving world. In "horse and

: en " avs © a o SRY wis . »buggy" days, a trio into town was a semi-annual event. The first
1 3 1 = gm of? on ay 23 wnchill days of fall reminded residents of these ieperte’ regions, that

ust soon be purchased. The long silent winter past,
Bpring opened with the minder of sau jeg tan ith the reminder of supplies to be bought for summer

Ueee In both instances it was necessary for the rosis to be dry
before We TerrErr vi na dis tai Ba umfore the trips were undertaken, Under these corditions it was only

natural that many rural never saw a train, attended a circus

nor had any but rural contacts uutil they were crown. Good roads and
eS & ey In ry ©» 8 » 3 2a "automobiles have long since eliminated those napdicaps, a daily trip

to town from most gectious helng noe at all uncommon, The consol

dated school system has ziven the caildren direct contact with school

and all town activities, including athletics, picture shows and other

amuseme uts which serve to broaden them,
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The telephone is an important factor in rural development.

Its use has brought rural communities in close contact with one

another. World activities are brought to them now by means of the

radio.

Government agencies, including the Rural Rehabilitation

and Home Demonstration Agent, have had a part in carrying into these

homes the waps and means for more healthful sanitation. The importance

of cieanliness has been taught, A home unscreened smong the whites

of the county is seldom Round deep artesian wells in many sections

furnish a supply of clear, pure water; septic tanks serve to gua

against scores of germs; these luprovements have largely eliminated

the seourge of typhoid fever and other infections anl contagi

diseases, The County Health Doctor and nurse have a large part in

combating and controlling these diseases: exBminations are made to

os

3asgertain whether gerus are preseat and, if so, suggest a remedy for

theme The fight against disease is one of the greatest marke toward

improvement in rursl sections.

Hodern equipment has had its ple in development, Complete

water works in the homes are possible through eleetric apd cil plants.

frivate lighting systems, ag the deleo or oil plante, supply instant

light in the homes, in some instances the lines running from sccetion

to section. ihere electricity is not available, the refrigerating

system, run by oil aids toward the precervation of food. Much

drudgery for the housewife is ended by the use of oil stoves. The

possibility of "living at home" has been encouraged by the canning

rage Taree - nural Homes Improvements
Humphreys County
Me Go Cartledge, vupervieor

and preservation of vegetables, fruits =nl meats. This program

teacnes both economy and better health.

Modern farm implements, tractors and cther implements run

by motore,moke toward faster and easier farm worke The transporta-

tion of cotton on sther 1m products £0 market Dy seans of trucks

couserves time that may be spent elsewhere to

organizations have been uplifting slong efucational

al denonctratine methods for making homes attractive

hh inside and out.

Po interested citizens who have the growth of

omnes improvements, the luproved conditions of the present time

believeable, Agencies influenciinr these developments

their comm end & ble wh rke

References: Miss Bettie Prooke - Belzoni, Liss,
Miss Florence Owen - Belzoni, Hise,
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Topic: Importance of Agriculture Assignment No, 17in County

Canvassers: WM, G, Cartledge Item No. I (a, b,Constance Hmbry e, 4, e)

SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE

(a) "Agriculture is the art of cultivating the ground and of

obtaining from it the product necessary to sustain animal life." To

be most successful, it must de influenced by the climate and natural
features of the location, The essential factors of comfortable fam
life have been laid down as food, shelter and fuel. To these vital
factors may be added from our own section of the country, that of

¢lothing. From the earliest days of agriculture in the Delta our

famers were able to provide, with comparative sage, from their own

fields of cotton, comfortable clothing for the ir families, if need

be, or their slaves.

Perhaps nowhere did natural conditions conspire to give

the early settlers greater opportunity for progress than thoge offer

ed in the Yazoo - Mississippi Delta, as evidenced by its rapid

development over an almost incredible period of time, "The temper-

ate climate, rich, easily cultivated soil, andl abundant moisture,

insure almost complete freedom from 6rop failure," Because of the

long growing season and the short, mild winters, it is said that anys

thing grown in the entire South may be grown in Humphreys County.
Standing as a forest primeval less than a hundred years

age, densely overgrown with such valuable hardwoods 88 oaks, cypress,
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hickory, gum, elm, maple, walmut, cottonwood, persimmon and many

other timbered species of commercial importance, it is only natural

that the economic interest of the early settlers turned to their

pregent source of supply for livelihood, It is now remembered by

some of our pioneers with ghocking amusement, that in the absence of

roads and bridges, reilrcads andl sawmills, the neighbors of the

early days would band together, saw down those giant trees ani roll

them into great heaps to be burned in order that the land might de

¢learel and put into cultivation. Thus many of our present day

plantations came into expensive being.

Although lumber was primarily the lesd ing industry of the

county in the days of its early development, the vast tracts of virgin

timber have long since given way to literally square miles of cultis

vated lands now embodied in the various plantations ranging in size

from 20 to 3000 acres, bringing agriculture to the front as the

present leading industry of the eounty,

Farming in this section began with the clearing of the

land by the early settlers scarcely more then a hundred years ago.

These settlers were "unique among ploneers”., They were in most cases

from families of wealthy planters in the more northerly of the

Southern states who had learned of the great fertility of the Delta

s0il. As the productiveness of their own farms had decreased, the

land impoverished by years of constant one erop cultivation, they

game with their slaves from Virginia, North andl South Carolinas,

Tennessee and Kentucky, end purchased, ususlly from the govermment,

large tracts of lands. Our attention is called to the fact that 
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"the plantation system, exploiting slave labor, had been perfectly

worked out long before cotton became king end was naturally adopted

by the cotton planters". This system originated under the culture of

tobacco which preceded the growth of cotton in many of the southern

states, particularly along the northern border, As "tobsoco reguired

virgin soil, this led the early settlers to take up large estates,

@0 that when one part became too poor for tobacco culture, the planter

eould extend his erops to new land", While tobacco gave way to cotton

ag the leading orop of the South as a whole, there is no record of

its ever having been in this section on an economic scale.

Once in possession of the early settlers, the lands were

soon cleared by the slaves and open plantations began to take form

along the rivers and other navigable streams. Little attention was

given to road build ing in those days. Most of the early homes were

built along the waterways. This afforded the settlers with immediate

convenience in both their social and business life as all transporta-

tion was by boat. As the higher lends were adjacent to the streams,

it also insured greater ssfety and more protection from the frequent

floods.

This being a new section in process of development, there

wes an excessive amount of work to be done. The labor of every man

was needed in clearing and tilling the land, Therefore, the pioneers

contented themselves for the present with plain but comfortable homes.

There being scarcely more than two decades in which to convert a

wildernese into a fitting end profitable habitation for man before

the Civil War came on, sccounts for the absence in Humphreys County .
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of such homes of colonial megnificence ss are to be found in other

sections of the State, Nevertheless, nowhere in the State is a

remnant of The 014 South more brightly reflected than in our own

fields of cotton, Not only does September of each year find the

"fields white unto the harvest", but the old ties of relationship

between the white man and the Negro that made up our early plantation

system have shifted only from ownership to partnership, As #0

acourately desoribed by David L, Cohn in his famous book "God Shakes

Creation", which is so characteristic of the relationship between the

whites and the blacks: "From the beginning of slavery, the white man

assumed a protective responsibility over the Negro. He was ia turn

dependent upon the Negro for the of his aims, In the

Delta, the emancipation of the Negro from slavery 444 not sever these

ties of relationship between the two races, The white man, as the

stronger intellectually, has led, the Negro in his ignorance and

native disinclination toward responsibility has followed,” The forees

of economic coniitions in the Delta have held them together in perfect

complement.

From the beginning of agriculture in the county, cotton

hes constituted the one money erop. AS & means of livelihood, the

economy of the section, since the passing of the lumber industry

about twenty years ago, has deen based solidly on cotton and cotton

alone, Although other crops of increasing variety have been grown

through the years, including a fair screage of corn and other feed

andl food crops, they were primarily for home consumption, and often

to a large extent fell short of the necessary requirements, Beyond

the facet that the hay darn usually contained portions of alfalfa, 
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cowpeas, andl clover, and the beginning of winter founl the corn

crib partially filled, there was little stored food to meet the

demands of the fireside seawson when both the livestock and the farm

labor were idle, The curing of meat under old methods wae a Aiffi-

cult process, 80, except for the fresh pork provided around Christe

mas time by the pet pig, and the wild game brought in by eportamen

of the family, the meat platter in many homes was more or less the

barometer which messured the amount of "cotton money" on hand.

The farmers of this section gave little heed to such

methols advanced by the Farm Agents as home production of all

necessary feedstuffs for thelr livestockandl food for the farm labor,

which might be practiced to an economic advantage, This order of

theoretics was not to be given hypodermically to the Delta famer,

He held to his facination in the fleecy staple andi knew better than

anyone else where his money came from. Hor could a cotton planter

be interested in diversification. To him, the soil, relatively new

and still rich in organic content, was of little concern.

It was not until after the advent of the cotton boll

weevil which made the production of cotton less profitable, that the

farmer gave much thought to the production of his own supplies,

Slowly but steadily the 01d planting system has given way to a well

organi zed program of balanced fawming, as evidenced by the fact that

the year 1936 1s the first year in the history of our county that

sufficient feed anil food crops to meet local needs have been pro-

duced on our own farms. The proper balance of 60% of erop land

devoted to the growth of cotton and 40% to feed ani food products

hag been maintained,

Page Six «A
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It 1s estimated that there is now supported in our county
8 family on every twenty acres of land, Agcording to My, 0, © Shipp. »

County Farm Agent, the following table as taken from Bulletin No, 290,
Delta Experiment Station, Stoneville, Mississippi presents a fairly
graphic illustration by way of contrast with our former
planting system.

one-grop

The Cropping Systems on § Tenant Operated Plantations
Tee
'Planta~ '}§ ?Ligon Yast of‘Cotton’ Corn ‘ Hay eet! Woods, '

SA08 AE 150
20s » * <I ¢ -32 79.7 8 25 37 30:0 &49 87.3 4,6 3% Io 1 1% we

3
4 44 67.6 10.9 2.6 1.5#%

8. ®b 40 95,2 “18 2p 31 nd $+ 3
‘ Avg. 4 72. 6.0 6.2. . Seb 4.2EE

Of the 120,347 sores of cultivated land in Humphreys County
there was 60,723 acres planted to cotton in 1936, The cotton acreage
in 1936 was inoreased to épproximately 72,000 acres. About 456,000
Gores was, in the main, brought under the standardized program as set
up by the State College Eoonomics Department, This screage fell short

 —

8

.
ol

8000 acres of the estimated county requirement as based on past average
production figures, but a higher than average yield balanced this

shortage, making up the sufficient supply.

Agriculture is said to be the only known which

has been able to survive and pay its labor in advance, It is also

said that nothing dut the planting of cotton could have survived 80
long under such a system, This, no doudt in some measure, agcounts

for the fact that very few Delta plantations have operated
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at a profit for the past fifteen or twenty years. As a result of

high production costs and increasing taxes over the Delta as a whole,

the mortality of plantation ownership was being felt even bafore the

depression came on in 1930. But there is & more obvious reason for

non-profitable faming that applies especially to the farmers of

Humphreys County. Aside from these gensarally unfavorable gonditions,

the farmers of our county have had the burdensome task of developing

a new county from proceeds of the land which, even now, there is less

than 50% of the total acreage in cultivation.

Launching on its career 88 & new county in 1918, with an

area of 408 square niles taken from undeveloped portions of five

other ecounties, being commonly referred to as "dark corners of those

counties, there was not & gravelled road in the county. There were

no facilities for the necessary transaction of county businessand

no mechanical implements for such developments ae road and bridge

gonstruction. There was only one brick school building in the county

andl only one well constructed bridge ~ that being the bridge which

grange the Yazoo River at Belzoni.

lLeslers of the new county were quick to realize their

responsibility in the parable that "Where there 18 no Vision, the

People Perish". There was only one means by which the "Baby County"

could grow ani develop, and that means was promptly employed. After

due organisation of the county, which opened with an sgssessed valuation

of $4,862,637,00, enthusiastic citizens began negotiating with the

bonding agencies for necessary assistance for carrying out their

objective.
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Therefollowed in succession various bond issues,

In 1919~-1920-1926 issues for Permanent Road Bonds aggregating

$380,000,00, with refunding issues amounting to $43,000.00 in 1928,

were voted, In 1920 an issue of $300,000,00 for erection of the

courthouse and jail went into effect, This was supplemented in 1928

by a $40,000.00 issue for renovation of the property. From 1922 to

1932 issues of the various road districts of the county aggregating

$1,244,500,00 were voted, The consolidated school aystemwhich was

gaining a firm foothold every where was favored also in our county,

there being between 1919 and 1932 bond issues amounting to $367,800,00

going into effect for the extension of our school system. Included

in this amount were the several rehabilitation issues of these various

gchool districts following the 1927 flood, There were &lso in

1928-1929-1930 five Rehabilitation issues totaling $760,000.00 voted

for general rehabilitation purpose. As a great portion of the lands

of the new county were subject to inundation during the high water

season of each spring, the building and maintenance of levees and other

relief measures were imperative, Various drainage districts were

orgenized, which increased the bonded indebtedness of the county over

$1,000,000,00, And in addition to all of these issues voted by the

people of the county, the new county also assumed its pro-rata of the

outstanding indebtedness of the counties from which its area was taken,

As these sections, however, were practically undeveloped, this

indebtedness ran only around $200,000.00.

By 1933 the bonded indebtedness of the county had, in view

of the unforseen financial depression, reached slamming proportions.
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About $760,000.00 of county lands sold to the state for taxes on

April 6th, 1931. In April, 1933 only about one~half of these lands

had been redeeued leaving $347,548.00 in lands which had passed to

the state and from which the county received no tax benefits. More-

over, succeeding tax sales of 1932 and 1933 jeopardized lands of the

county to the extent of §1,970,660.00. 80 with about §2,318,108.00

of the assessed valuation of county lands involved in complications,

there was only left approximately $3,097,864.00 that could safely be

depended upon to maintain the running expenses of the county and retire

its enormous indebtedness. There wae, exclusive of levee maintenance

&pd levee bonds, a bonded indebtedness of $26.00 per acre on every

cultivated acre of ground in the county -- being in excess of the cash

value of the land at that time, The Federal Land Bank of New Orleans

had barred all loans in Humphreys County as well as other banks

insurance companieswho pointed to the chaotic condition of the
county's finances. There was then only about 40% of the land of the

gounty in cultivation, the balance being in cut over wood land, or

simply waste land, therefore being non-revenue produce ing land, The

Board of Supervisors had, since 1929, carried the bonded debt almost

wholly from the sinking funds of the county then on hand. Io principal,
however, had been paid since December lst, 1932.

By 1933 the financial condition of the county called for

action, The Refunding Plan under Senate Bill No. 94 of the Mississippi

legislature of 1934, which empowers the Board of Supervisors of any

county, where the aggregate outstaniing bonded indebdtness of the

county, and its road andl school districts, exceeds in value one-third

of the 1932 assessed valuation of the county, to issue anl sell or

/ .
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exchange serial or none-serial refunding bonds of the county, maturing
within $wenty years, opened as a solution to the situation, The
State of Mississippi held more than $600,000,00 of the outstanding
bonds of Humphreys County, #0 when the Legislature assembdled in 1934,
after conducting an investigation into the financial condition of the

county, an act was unanimously passed, and approved by Governor

Connor, manditorily requiring the State Treasurer to accept refunding
bonds of the county in exchange for the bonds then held by the State,

The benefits which have accrued to the county under the

Refunding Plan have been manifold. In due course, the bonded

indebtedness of the county has been retired materially, there being an

outstanding debt as of September 30th, 1936 of $1,980,800.,00 with only

about $200,000.00 drainage bonds to be paid. Ascordingly, the amount

of $26,00, being the indebtedness outstanding on each acre of culti-
vated land in 1933, has been reduced to about $16.46.

In face of the adverse economic conditions through which

the people of the county have struggled with their overwhelming

indebtedness -~ which had its origin in the fact that most of it was

incurred in 1919-1920 when prices were at the highest peak in the

history of the world <- many of the early promoters of the county have

suffered severe oriticism, Like the human tooth, the tax situation

of the county has been under a cloud of suspicion, All economic

disorders have been attributed to our excessive taxation, But like

the proverbial story of the truth, although frequently may we hear it

blamed, in view of our county property, our present day road and school

systems, it cannot be shamed,

The perfectly organized County Farm Bureau, as a part of the

State Farm Bureau andl a unit of the national organization, has proved 
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SUBJECT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY,

Topic: Negro Famers Assignment No, 10

(what They Are Doing)

Canvasser: Hattie Trantham Item No. 3
Article Ho. b-1-A&B.

Pleage substitute the following on page J.

COUNTY COMMITTEEMEN

All Beats =~ C, D. Hixon, Enoch Haga, (W. Hs Allen - deceased),

B. Seward.

COMMUNITY COQMMITTERMEN

Beat 1. Hufstickler, James G, Sorrells, H, L. Martin,

Clower

Beat De Smith, de De Lee, Pe A, Tharp, OF

Childress ~ alternate,

Beat 3. Roberts, 5. Denman, George Hairston,

Warmack - alternate.

Beat 4. Carson, Dave Bridges, J. L. Miller,

Beat b. . Kern, B, JF. Seward, Mrs, Cc. Bs Box,

Smith - alternate,

Reference: ue, Oe J Shipp - Oounty Agent, Humphreys County.
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of invaluable benefit to the individual farmer, and, to a large

extent, revolutionized the agricultural industry in the county

during the past four years. Its definite aim: "Equality for

Agriculture ~- Justice for All" has struck a responsive chord in the

interest of our local farmers. "Anchored in the grass roots of

America, it stands resdy sand willing to cooperate with any and all

agencies to bring about a just balance and relationship between

farming and other industries.” It is simply "fdr the protection and

of agriculture and for everything that involves the

welfare of farmers snd thelr femilies.” This Buresu functions under

the direction of local committeemen composed of three members and

one alternate from each of the five Beats of the County, which are

elected by cooperating farmers at a meeting called annually

by the County Agent, There are fifteen local committeemen in

Humphreys County. A County Committee, composed of three members and

one alternate, is in turn elected by the local committeemen immediate-

ly following their election.

"Phe individual farmer andl his family, joining hands with

his neighbors in the community, helps to perfect the organization

and program for the community, and to mold county, gtate and national

policies through his county, state and national organization.

The Community Farm Bureau is the fundamental contact unit

for the member, It is here that the problems sffeoting agriculture

are discussed, ani public opinion and gentiment is molded in demo-

eratic manner through group discussion, study snl resolution.”
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Among certain definite objectives falling under the County

Farm Bureau Program in the field of local, state and national

problems, to which the appreciation of our farmers has been gradually

are: Soil erosion control, soil conservation, home projects,

pasture improvement, cooperative production, rural electrification,

taxation, fame-to-market roads, cooperatives, tenancy, community

improvement, community services, beneficial legislation and national

farm pdlicies, The majority of these programs, all headed by able

committees, are now in effect in the county, thus giving our farmers

the advantage of moving forward with the organized in the universal

voice of agriculture.

Through the County Fawm Bureau as a medium, the formers

of the county in cooperation with the principles anil policies of the

Federal government have, within the pset three years, been able to

enjoy @ fair shave of the national income, thereby contributing their

part to therevival of national prosperity, employment and security.

According to a published report of the County Agent on

August 20, 1936, the total smount of money paid to the farmers of

Humphreys County from the AAA through the County Agent's office

since 1933 is $1,161,5620.00. This is an average of $387,173.00 a

year cash for the county, 4ll eighty-two counties of the State have

cooperated in the programs since 1933, "Rating the counties in

order of the amount of money received under the AAA programs,

Humphreys County will come ninth in rental benefits received.”

"The total cost to the taxpayers of the county for the

distribution of the payments was $56,500.00 or an average of $1,850.00

per year, Expressed in per cent, the cost was only five one~hunmd redtlhy
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Of one per cent of the amount paid into the hands of the farmers,"

In addition to cash benefits received, the burdensome

carry-over of cotton has been reduced within the past three years

about six million bales giving a substantial rise in price to both

cotton and cotton products, Nor Betha benefits of the cotton

acreage reduction stopped with the cash benefits of cotton aml cotton

seed prices, The farmers have passed from the practice of buying to

the practice of growing their own feed, Fertility has been restored

to the poorer soils by proper planting of legumes,

Pausing to review the outlook andl experiences of the farmers

of the county since 1930, or over a period of the past six years, the

econeluding paragraph of the County Agent's letter reads:

"Taking the situation as a whole, do you know of a better

way the situation could have been met than the way it was since 19337

Some argue that it would have been better to have done nothing but

"let nature take its course®. That was exactly what nature was doing

up until the spring of 1933."

Blessed on the one hand by a favorable season anl by our

prided New Deal farm program on the other, the farmers of Humphreys

County have in 1936 enjoyed the most abundant harvest in seven years,

and one of the best in the history of the state. Prices for cotton

have maintained satisfsotory levels, anl as our state has the dis-

tinetion of having had the best crops in the Nation in 1936, Mississippi 5

promises to be the most prosperous state in the Nation during the

coming twelve months.
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References;

Colliers Cyclopedia - compiled Nugent Robinson -
Publ ished 1888. iy BagoFarmers' Bulletin No, 1015 U, 8, Dept. Agriculture,David L, Cohn - Greeaville, Miss, "God Shakes Creation”{by permission) -Mrs, Carey S, Winn « Belsoni, Miss,
lr, John ¥, Bridges, County Assessor, Belzoni, Miss,The South in the Bilding of the Nation ( Economie

« 0, GC pp « Coun m Agent - Belzoni, Miss.Bulletin No. 290 (1931) - Making Cotton CheaperDelta Experiment Station, Stoneville, liiss,The Bible - Proverbs XXIX - 18,
Land Book No, 1, 1917-1918.
Detailed Statement of Bonded Indebtedness of H hreysCounty by V, B, Montgomery (Attorney for BoardOFSupervisors) May 1, 1933,
Message to the Bond Holders of Humphreys CountyExhibit "C" « by V. B. - 1933,
Summary "What is The Farm Bureau" - (Office of O, Cc.Shipp, County Farm Agent) ;
Belzoni Banner - August 20, 1936 (County Agents Letter),Belzoni Banner - August 20, 1936 (J, C, Holton's Letter),

This article read and approved by:
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Mr. 0. GC. Shipp, County Farm Agent.
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(b) As a Means of Employment.

The territory comprising Humphreys County being essentially

an agricultural asset ion, the vast majority of eroppers employed in

growing and harvesting the crops of the county are Negroes. Although

4t is said that there are fewer negroes in Humphreys than any other

of the ten Delta counties, the 1930 census gave the county a total of

17,340 Negroes, against a white population of only 7,887. The

projected population for 1926 increased the numbers to 18,174 Negroes

and 9,989 whites.

Of the 427 farm owners of the county, about 25% are

Negroes. There are 4166 tenant farmers, or share-eroppers in the

county about 95% of which are Negroes. 0f the 931 cash renters of

the county & fair percentage are Negroes. The agricultural dndustry

of the county also provides employment to a falr percentage of bo th

white and Negro employees engaged in the handling of cotton in gins

and compress.

(e¢) Approximate Acreage of County lend in Farms.

The total acreage of land in Humphreys County 18 classi-

fied as follows:

Cultivatable lanis 120,347 acres

Cut-over Timber lands 81,227 acres

Waste lands 17,447 acres

Vacant lands (sehools, ete.) 11,704 acres

State lands 37,6067 acres

Total 080s 00s essa 265,202 acres
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Of the foregoing there are in:

Taxable lands £19,021 acres
JoasSasadle lands 3104 acres

ate lands 7 acres
Total nme-== acres

References: Mr, 0, C, Shipp - County Fam Agent - Belzoni, Miss.
Mr, John F, Bridges - County Assessor = Belzoni, Miss.

(1) Means of Building Soil on Fermlands,

The government soil building program for Humphreys County

is under the supervision of local and county committees, Under the

National Soil Conservation program, crops are classified in three

ways to determine bases and rates of pay under this programe. These

are the soil-depleting, soil-conserving, and soil-build ing crops.

The payment to the farmer under the soil-build ing program is made

for planting soil-building erops on land which has produced at least

one harvested crop, other than wild hay, since Jan, 1, 1930, or for

practices of soil-building crops which meet the approval of the

county committee, These payments are made under recommendation of

the State Agricultural Conservation Committee and approved by the

Secretary of Agriculture.

This method of replenishing elements of the soil which

have been exhausted by constant cultivation, or neglect, under an

offer of soil-building payments by the government, accounts for a

greatly increased acreage of both winter and summer legume crops in

the county.
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Cartledge, Supervisor

The remarkable effects of the 801il-build ing program is
being generally accepted as "the gospel of bigger and better yields",
In many instances the practice of both winter and summer legumes
followed by corn and cotton ¢rops, have more than doubled the average
yield per acre. In addition to providing full use of the land by
increasing soil fertility, the lamd is protected from erosion in
many cases by the planting of soybeans Sown early in spring, cut for
hay in August, then planted to oats ana hairy veteh in late September
Or early October, thus providing a substantial feed ¢rop through the
following spring. As a winter Gover orop, the practice of planting
vetch, burr clover and Austrian winter peas in the cotton middles has
proved of invaluable 21d to the loczl farmers, Late varieties of

and cowpeas planted with corn provide not only fertility to
the soil, but excellent feed for the livestoek,

A8 a means of reclaiming many "hidden acres" by add ing
fertility to the 8011, securing maximum use of the land, and in
eliminating undesirable grasses, the §011-build ing program is recog-
nized as one of the outstanding leads in not only providing a share
of the national income, but in enabling the fammer to fulfill his
obligation to national recovery.

References: 1. Mr, 0. C, Shipp = County Farm aa

gE grBetula 0788,1e 0 Ir =»
Ss Belzoni Banner - July 2, 1936, 10/ 26)

Thie article read and approved by Mr, 0. OC, Shipp -
County Farm Agent,

 
   



Page Eighteen ~- Agriculture (Crops Best Adapted to County)
Humphreys County
M, &, Cartledge, Supervisor .SUP PLEMENT T0 ASSIGNMENT NO, 17

(e) Crops Best Adapted to County. HISTORICAL RESEARZE PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Accoing to Myr, O. C, Shipp, County Farm Agent, crops February 10, 1988

best adapted to Humphreys C 3ap © Humphreys ounty are Topic: Agriculture Assignment No. 17

Enumerator: Mamie G. Cartledge Item 111
Cotton Pecans

Corn Apples SUBJECT: Cotton

Potatoes JYears (a) Approximate Anmal Yield in County:

Cats Peaches

Alfalfa Pield Peas
The total yield of cotton ir Humphreys County

for the year 1937, &s given in the final giming report is

Vegetables (all types) Soybeans

Winter Legumes

(Vetch, Austrian winter peas, Burr clover) 66,874 Bales.

Reference: Mr. 0, C, Shipp - County Farm Agent - Belzoni, Miss,

Reference: The Belzoni Banner Feb. 5, 1938
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.
Feb. 11, 1937

Topic: Cotton Assignment do, 17

Canvassers; Constance Lmbry Item No.IIt(a, », ©,

Mamie G. Cartledge a, e)

SUBJECT: COTTON

(a) When and How Introduced.

The Yazoo-Mississippi Delta is generally recognized as

one of the foregoing cotton growing sections of the world.

Therefore in the Delta as a whole, including Humphreys County,

cotton is and always hag been the one money Crop. The economy of

the section since its earliest days of development, "has been

based solidly on cotton and cotton alone”.

The earliest available record of its introduction into

this section comes through such enlightenment as may be obtained

from the advent of its earlier settlers. These pioneer gettlers

were with few exceptions from northerly states of the cotton belt.

They came in quest of virgin soil to continue their cultivation of

cotton. Among tha earliest known settlers of what is now Humphreys

County were Alvarez Fisk of New Orleans, original owner of the

famous Belzoni Plantation, who secured Mis first land from the

government in 1832, William H. Hamer and Alvarez Fisk likewise

secured jointly a tract of more than 400 acres of land in vicinity

of Belzoni in 1832. Robert McCoy followed in 18356 with about 340

acres, John F, Scott the same year (1836) bought from the  

Page TwO - Cotton (When and How Introduced)

pTnu G, ’ pervisor

government 319.48 acres, In 1843 Mr, William Harrison Lambeth of

Virginia settled in lower part of the county in the vicinity of

what is now Louise. The Roberts Brothers, George and Christopher,

of North Carolina settled in 1845 on what they later developed

into the old Lodi Plantation. Mr, Robert Lusk of Virginia, father

of the late Sterling H., Lusk, settled on Goat Hill Plantation on

Honey Island in 1848. Mr, W. M, Morris of Virginia settled in

vicinity of Cole anl Dawson Lakes, in upper part of the county,

about 18568, as did Mr, Maxwell Bland, who came from Point Pleasant

Plantation in Louisiana in 1854, Messrs, Morsen and Seadden were

early settlers and owners of the old Rhodawald place on Sunflower

River. The old Callao Plantation on Sunflower River, one of the

oldest in the county, is said to have been cleared by Colonel

James R. Powell of Alabama, who later conceived the idea of a new

county in 1870,

Colonel Davis of Virginia settled at Silver City sometime

in the 1840s.

These few early plantations were cleared with slave

labor, brought usually from homes of the pioneer settlers, After

the War between the States, white settlers came in ever increasing

numbers and then it was that the ‘economic development of this

gection as a whole began.

Although the seed, maturities and size of the cotton

plant have been much altered since the early days, the varieties

have been little changed. The seed has been much improved and the

fruit matures at least thirty days earlier now than formerly. The

   



Page Three - Cotton (when anil How Introduced)

Humphreys County
M, G. Cartledge, Supervisor

gure
plant has also been much reduced in size as a combative measur

against the boll weevil. Ag sun andl light are admitted To all

of the plant, the danger of infestation from this pest is

lessened.

Most planting of cotton is done from about April 5th to the

1st of May. However, some very late May plantings have been known to

turn out remarkably well. "A survey shows that there are 17 varieties

of cotton being grown in the county. Of these 17 varieties, there are

only five and their related strains that should be grown." Most

popular varieties of this section are:

Delfos 531 - 531-A - 9202

The Delfos is by far the greatest favorite of this section,

the above strains being given preference. Be ing an extra early matur-

ing variety, its popularity is increased because of its safety. It is

one of the most prolific strains ever developed and unusually succesSsS-

ful under boll weevil conditions, Delfos 531 usually runs a lint per-

centage of from 32 to 34 with staple length of 1 5/32 to 1 7/%2 inches.

Sapte length of 531-4, if pure-bred seed are used, will run from

1 3/16 to 1 5/16 inches. By some farmers of the county the 1 3/16

inch staple is considered the best seller.

Misdel 3 and 4

The Mislel 3 and 4 are also favorites among many farmers of

the county. It is of dwarf and hardy type anl also an early maturing

variety, It is in many sections of the Delta recognized for its

dependable yield over large acreage. It is especially well adapted to

heavy black land. Length of staple runs usually from 1 1/8 to 1 3/16.

Page Four - Cotton (When and How Introduced)
Humphreys County
M, G. Cartledge, Supervisor

Wilds 4 and 7

For farmers of the county who favor the longer staple

cotton, wilds No. 4 is in high favor, this being about the longest

staple cotton on the market. Strain No, 4 of this variety is

given preference for its early maturity. It may be safely depended

upon to run a staple length of from 1 1/4 to 1 5/16 inches.

Delta and Pine Lamd (D, & P. L.-6) with (D.&P. L.~11), shorter

staple

stoneville 2 B, shorter staple

Delpress

are all favorite varieties being grown and found adaptable

to the soils of Humphreys County. The average yield of lint cotton

in Humphreys County from 1928 through 1935 (8 years) was 275 pounds

per acre. The average yield per scre for 1936 was 420 pounds.

Soon after the cotton seeds are up to 2 good stand, work

on cultivation of the plant begins in earnest. From sunrise to

sunset through the spring and summer the laughter and hum of

conversation of the Negroes, some driving the tractors, others

following the plow and still others happily wielding their hoe, may

be heard.

As so vividly expressed by David L. Cohn in his famous

book of the Delta "God Shakes Creation", "The crops grow with furious

rapidity as the short spring is followed by the long hot days of
ad

summer". He continues in effect: In June the fields are starred
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Humprey8toey
Supervisor’

with the beauty of millions of cotton blossoms, cream-white,

shell=-pink, oo They vanish after a brief day in the sun,

giving way over-night to the squares which form themselves into

pard, tight 1ittle bolls. For three months they grow furiously in

the steaming sunlight and hot nights. In early August the bolls

begin to burst, showing bits of white here apd there among the green,

and as the days pass and the cotton opens, the Negroes appear with

long white sacks to gather the Crop. presently the fields are

filled with cotton pickers again happily at work, usually in groups,

engaged in friendly conversation or in song.

Ag fast as the cotton is gathered, jt is loaded on trucks

and wagons and begins moving toward the gins where it is soon lost

"in an almost unending procession around the hands of the clock".

Here the long line of wagons and trucks await thelr turn. Once the

cotton disappears into the maw OY suction pipe, it 1s stripped of

its seed and next appears as the jute-wrapped bale of commerce ,where

it is stacked by attendants for shipment. The gins which are silent

nine months of the year are brought into maximum activity during at

1east three months of early autumn. "The gin is the annual journey's

end for the Negro share-croppers and white farmers. ~~For
weal

or woe the Crop has been made and gathered. They will soon taste

of its first fruits in the form of t geed-money' =-- the eropper's

ghare of the cotton seed."

The cropper Sees but little cash during the planting and

growing season of nine moninhs and now with the wgeed-money" in hand,

begins his annual period of spasmodic prosperity. Fortunately for
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M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

the white man dependent on the toil of the Negro for his own livli

hood, the Negro and his money are soon parted,

Mo st cotton grown in the county, not immediately sold

uponpon being gathered, is brought to Belzoni where it is stored with

the Feo a wples Compress Company, a Federal bonded warehouse, which’

offers ¢gs ample anl thoroughly modern storage facilities

A . 1

side from the facet that cotton is, and always has been

the one cast 2 |agh crop of Humphreys County, the cotton plant has the

ai 3 1 of istinction of being beautiful in every stage of its growth. "It

is most attractive in June. of its ipromise, TheThat is the month

lar de a 1 lowge but delicate flowers, some pink and some white, set in a

8011d ms > dai : fmass of dainty green foliage, laugh to scorn your effort 0

estimate their va ixe their value in dollars and cents. They seem to say 'Beaut

is its own excuse for being'," :

References:

1. David IL. Cohn in "God Shakes Creation" (by permission)

2, Historical Research Reeords (from interview and Book of

Original Entry)

3, Mr, PF. H, Hutson, Isola, Miss,

4, Mr. 0. C, Shipp - County Agent - Belzoni, Miss,

5. Souvenir Edition Belzoni Banner - Aug. 10, 1922® *

  



Page Seven ~ Cotton (Slave Labor)
Humphreys County
M, Go, Cartledge, Supervisor

(pb) Slave Labor:

Again quoting from the history of the Delta as given by

David L. Cohn, he continues in effect:

The Americans entered lucrative slave trade by way of the

ship "Desire" built at Marblehead, Massachusetts in 1636. The ship

went on its first trading voyage in 1637.

"Yankee capacity for trading was soon to astonish the world

and make New England rich. Newport Rhode Island was a well xnown

slaving port during the eighteenth century." The slave ship owners

worked on a combined basis of profit and religion, "for when their

ships came into harbor well laden with slaves who had escaped the

manifold perils of the long voyage, they gave thanks to God that

another cargo of the pagan had been brought to a Christian country

where they might enjoy the blessing of the religion of love and

peace."

"In 1819 the President of the United States was empowered

by Congress to employ a navy for the suppression of the slave trade”.

The trade went on nevertheless until the last carge of slaves came

to the United States in 1860. Mr. Cohn continues, "On the planta-

tions of the Deltas today, and in its little towns, walk Negroes

whose ancestors were plucked from the Gold Coast and the Tooth Coast;

from Goree and Gambia; from Dahomey and 01d Calabar."

Although the Negroes came to America four centuries ago,

for only a hundred years have they lived in the Delta, They now far

outnumber the whites in all sections of the Delta. Perhaps there

are in Humphreys County fewer Negroes than in any other Delta County,   

Page Eight - Cotton (Slave Labor)
Humphreys County
M. G, Cartledge, Supervisor

there being under the census of 1920 a white population of 7,887

with 17,340 Negroes. The projected census figures for 1936 gave to

the county a white population of 9,989 with 18,174 Negroes, The

vast majority of the Negroes are share=ceroppers.

Mr, Cohn gives ag the original beginning of the share-

Cropper system still well established in the Delta:

"In 1865, General Hargreaves, late of the Army of Northern

Virginia, returned to his plantation home in the Mississippi Delta,

to find that he had neither plantation nor home, The land had

become a matted tangle of weeds and young trees. The ditehes were

choked and fallen; the stock scattered and dead; the implements stolen

and lost; the slaves freed; the home burned.

The General stayed with friends in tae neignovorhood and

wrote to his family in Kentucky that he would soon have a home ready

for thems In a few days some of his former slaves appeared. They

had been liberated into poverty. He had been delivered into poverty.

Hunger was now their common bond. A partnership was formed: the

General would furnish, God knows now, a few mules, laplements, and

cotton seed. The Negroes would raise the erop. The profits, if any,

would be equally divided between them. For food, until money began

to come in with the sale of cotton, months later, vegetables could

be raised; there were berries and 'coons in the woods, and catfish

in the creeks,

In this way the share-cropper system was born. It arose

out of necessity and has continued for seventy years because no one

has found a better or more workable system to substitute for it."
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The share-cropper system between the whites and blacks is

briefly that of partnership. The land-owner provides the capital,

the Negro the labor and the profits, if any, are divided. The

farmer supplies the Negro with his living expense in the form of cash

or food, mostly cash in our section, from the first of Bebruary or

March to August. The popular share-cropper famming basis is along

the one-fourth and three-fourths basis. The cropper often agrees to

share one-half of the profits, but never one-half of the losses.

"Those who are 'wedded' to the tenant system find that the

total charges are 50% more with quarter than half nands. In general

there is another risk with quarter hands because their workstock is

usually very inferior and unable to properly prepare and cultivate

their crops. Fedd furnished their workstock is often used for other

purposes and the workstock is half-starved,"

"By many, the 'furnish' is considered the largest expense

item. A study of plantation books for the past ten years will

convince that food and clothing expense for tenants is small compared

with combined expenditures for extra labor chopping, plowing,

picking, moving expense, payments of old accounts to prior landlord,

Christmas money, cash out of which the average tanant will argue the

the 'boss', doctor bills, ete. So much of this is paid in advance

that there is little incentive for tenants to work. Many planters

have literally given their plantations to tenants for unfulfilled

promises to work, The one way of escape is through greatly reduced

labor population,”

"Some planters maintain that tractor operation is cheaper,

but that mules and tenants produce more per acre."

Page Ten - Cotton (Slave Labor)
Humphreys County
Me. G, Cartledge, Supervisor

The Negro, therefore, who came with the earliest settlers,

aq arvv li

"Phe land which took commercial

as a race, is still aligned in tradition and in fags,wity,She,

Delta's dependence upon his labor.

form under his handiwork has remained in his hands". It is often

said that the Negro has built the Delta, he has proved at his best

in tilling the soil, as he is without much aptitude in mechanical

pursuits. In Humphreys, not unlike other Delta Counties, from the

days of slavery, the men have tilled the soil and performed the

manifold other tasks that make up the round of plantation life. In

addition to helping in the fields the women have cooked, washed,

nursed and sewed in homes of the whites.

As a dominant race, the whites of the Delta have struggled

to raise the stsndarl of life among the Negroes, both morally and

educationally, despite the otherwise charges of critics. The doors

of opportunity have been open to the Negro of thrift. A fair

percentage of the Negroes of Humphreys County have responded to the

privilege to have and to hold thelr own source of livelihood. Of

the 427 farm owners of the county, about 25% are Negroes. Of the

93] cash renters of the county, a fair percentage are Negroes.

The cropper sees but little cash during the growing

season, so with the first fruits of his labor he goes on a spend ing

spree. The Whites often complain that the Negro will not work as

long as he has money to spend. That may or may not be wholly true,

however, as expressed again by David L. Cohn, "Tommorrow does not

press a crown of thorns upon his brow. And when the last extremity

has been reached, there may always be found somehow a white man to

assume the burden of his meager keep."
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References:

1. David L. Cohn in
(by permission. |

"god Shakes Creation”

. 298 - June and2, Bulletin No by G. Vaiden, Je Oe omith,
We Ee. Ayres.

Mr. O. GC. Shipp = Couniy Agent - Belzoni, Miss.
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1932 - "Making Cotton Cheaper”

Page Twelve - Modern Methods
Humphreys County
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

(¢) Modern Methods

In contrast to the crude hand-made farming implements

well remembered by our pioneer settlers, modern mekhods and modern

implements have been adopted by the farmers of our section. AS

rapidly as new farming devices are placed upon the market, if

considered adaptable to the need of our farmers, they are soon to

be found on many farms.

Among the standard MeCormick-Deering line of modern fam

implements, there are in use inHumphreys County:

Grain-Harvesting Machines Tillage Implements (con't)

Spring-Tooth Harrows

Peg=-Tooth Harrows
Field Cultivators

Haying Machines Cultivators, row=-crop
. Soil Pulverizers

Mowers Land Packers

Rakes
Loaders
Baling Press Planting and Seeding Machines

Harvester-Threshers

Corn Planters and

Corn Machines Drills
Listers

Planters Cotton Flanters

Listers Grain Drills

Drills Broadcast Seeders

Cultivators
Shellers

Power Machines

Tillage Implements
Engines

Tractor Plows Farm Tractors

Riding Plows Farmall Tractors

Walking Plows Farmall Equipment

Disk Harrowse Motor Trucks

Harrow=-Plows

Tractor-Harrows
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Other Farm Implements

Farm Wagons
Farm Trucks

Cutters
Feed Grinders
Cane Mills
Fertilizer Distributors
Tractor Hitches
Crop Dusters

A recently patented stalk cutter by We Be Collins of

Bishop, Texas has been very well received by our fammers. It is

be ing marketed through Cullander Machinery Company of Belzoni.

References: Mr, Allen Perisho of Belzoni - Cullander lachinery Co.

Mr, Archie Byars - Assistant Farm Agent - Belzoni, Miss,

(d) Approximate Annual Yield in County

Up to January 16, 1937 there had been ginned in Humphreys

County 56,063 bales of cotton grown in 1936. There were produced
in 1935 only 32,570 bales. There are 53 gins in the county.

References: Belzoni Banner - Feb. 11, 1937
Mr, O. C, Shipp - County Agent = Belzoni, Miss.
Mr. John PF, Bridges - Tax Assessor =- Belzoni, liss.

(e) Harvesting and Marketing

The cotton produced in Humphreys County is harvested by

hand, In addition to the regular fam labor, great trucks of cotton

pickers are transported back and forth from town by the farmers

during the cotton picking season. In some instances, and as ga

Page Fourteen -~ Modern Methods
Humphreys County
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

special inducement toward an early beginning of the day's work,

breakfast is served to the Negroes on their arrival et the fam.

liany Negroes from the hill counties migrate to the Delta during the

cotton picking season and remain until the crop is gathered. From

vie00 to $le20 per hundred pounds are not unusual prices paid for

cotton picking. There is invariably a scarcity of household help

auring the harvesting season,

ost cotton is marketed locally. The larger cotton firms

of the South maintain local offices purchasing cotton through their

representatives, There are also some veteran buyers who operate on

an individual basis.

Reference: Mr, Archie Byars - Asst. County Agent - Belzoni, Miss,
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HISTORICAL PROJEC
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Jan. 15, 1947

Past and Fresent issignment Noe. 17

Importance
Approximate Annual
Yield in County
where and how Marketed

Canvasser: Florence Owen Item No, IV (a, b, ©)

SUBJECT: CORN AND F

(a) Past and Fresent Importance.

The importance of both corm and forage crops in the

county has tripled in the past three years.

The large amount of farm land now uscd for the growing

of forage crops is in contrast to that of a fow year: ago. There

were practically none of the latter crops planted in Humphreys

County until 1934. The Soil Conservation Program of the AAA has

introduced to the farmers of this county the importance of planting

a larger portion of their land in corm and forage crops under

their proposed balanced farm program.

neference: Hr. Oe Ce Shipp ~ County Farm Agent = Belzoni, Miss.

(b) Approximate Annual Yield in County.

Until 19354 the amount of corn planted in the county was

only about 12,000 acres. In cooperation with the Farm Program

under the AAA, the acreage of land planted in corn has inereased

to about $5,000 acres. The corn yield in Humphreys County

fage Two « Agriculture (Corn and Forage Crops)
flumphreys County
1, G. Cartledge, Supervisor

averages about twenty bushels per acre, a lack of rainfall during

the eritical stages of the growth of the corn during sumer months

cuts the yield. Fractiecally all corn is now interplanted with

soybeans,

Among forage orops, soybeans is the principal orop planted.

10,000 eeres of soybeans alone were planted this year for hay. Small

amounts of cowpeas and sorghum are also planted for use as forage

Crops.

Reference: Ir, 0, C4 Thipr « County Farm Agent « Belzoni, Miss.

County Supervisor 



HISTORICAL PROJECT

Jule divy 190 7

Topic: Variety and Approximate Amount Ans
there and how Marketed

Home Usarden Products

Canvasser: Florence Uwen 16618 NGe 1

SUBJECT

(a) Variety and approximate Amount.

le ire Le Ae Jeulete

Believing that Dedta land could successfully produce

truck, dr. Le ae Tenhiot of Delzonl, in 1930, set aside one acre of

nis land, located seven miles north of Belzoni, for the growling of

vegetables, His efforts heing successful, he has increased his

aereage yearly, until at the present tine he has thirty acres of

sandy loam soil in the sulcivation of these produsts. all work is

done by day lacor, with the aid of two tractors. Rotation of srops

and the use of nitrate and cotton meal have increased both the

quant ity and quality of the products raised. The fact that neo

license or sales tax must be paid is a favorable factor in the

raising of truck. Careful preservation of seed on the farm saves a

yearly sum of about twenty-five dollars, Ir. Tenhet iS by far the

leading truck farmer of Humphreys County.

Having kept an accurate resord of his progress in truck

farming since first entering into the work, was quite easy for

ir. Tenet to give the variety, amount of acreage and compensat ion

received from a certain product, the figures being based on this

Page Two = Agriculs Farm
Humphreys County Rgan ng)
Me G eo Cart ledge 9 Jupervis or

ears : i
year erope. The price received ineludes the 60st of Product ion; 9

this expense not having been deducted,

xThe turnip: varieties: Murple Top annd Shogoin; ape
proximate amount: 5/4 acre; amount received: 45,80,

reas, Iingli * Ue . \ " :» Variety: John L. Zarly; aprroximate

amount 1 3/4 aeres; amount rageived: £148.90,

Com, Field: Varieties: Barly Surprise snd Truckers
Favorite: annrovirate ames

ve; arproximatc amount: 5 acres; cmownt received: £146.00,

deans, Lima: > en rsd da
' 2% (Bush variety, no sole beans), Variety:

iT

approximate ay ancunt DAS *J ’ 317 ‘ i "acre; amo in roecaoived: (No =2ccu-
rate reocrd of amount).

cabbage and on ions:
Jharlestonals =

wakefield and Barly Jer: Variety: (onions): aits
Burauda and Frizetakae:

reseived Proa both: 10,09,

canialoupes: Varioty: Hales

4 adres) amount reseived: 560.75.

Watermelons: Variety: Black Sead ‘inona, Texas Jumbo aad
~vone Mountain (first two varieties much more Successful; ap=-
proximate amount: .8 acres; amount received 708,55.

Irisn potatoes: Variety: Triumph; aprroximate amount:

3/4 acre; amount received: £22.75.

oweet potatoes: Veriety: Imported rerto apiroximate

amount: § 1/2 acres; amount received: $251,390. (This does not

include 425 bushels now stored in a dry kiln).

Tomatoes: Variety: June Pinks; a very large number
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ralsed.

Okra: Variety: 2 fair amount reised.

squash: Variety: Delicious; a fair amount raised.

repper, Variety: Chinese Giant} a fair amount

raised.

Doans, Dush Variety: Bountiful; a fair amount

raised.

Peas, Black Eyed: Variety: (original variety); sced re-

sulting from tests made yearly by Mr. Tenhet in his effort to breed

and perfect this peaj approximate amount: 6 acres; amount received:

$290.00, (This variety of Black Eyed Peas is fifteen days earlier
than the variety commonly grown).

Mr. Le. A. Tonhet « Belzoni, Miss,

2, Mr, "7s F, Ray,

‘In an interview with ir, 'v FP. Ray he states that his

farm, located nine miles west of Belzoni on the Godden lake road,

was purchased by him twenty-two years aco, at which time it wac only

2 streteh of wooded land. He eut the timber and began cultivation

of the land, cotton being, of course, his main erop.

Four years ago Mr. Ray decided thet, with the aid of irri-

gation, the water to be pumped from a nearby lake, truck products

could be successfully raised, The water was pumped by means of a

tractor. Carrying out his plan with a great deal of success, he is

now among the leading truck farmers of the county.

Varieties of vegetables grown are:

The turnip: Purple Top white Globe variety. Approximate
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amount: A large number of turnips are raised by Mr. Ray, in fact,

it is his selling vegetable,

Onion: Prizetaker variety. Approximate emount: A large

orop of the vegetable was raised this year, many weighing two and

one-half pounds each, Taken from The Belzoni Banner, August 20, 1936,

is an article adequately expressing Mr. Ray's knowledge of onions,

"He Knows His Onions"

"Mr. 1/111 Ray of Gooden Lake evidently knows his onions

a: he brought this office two onions that weiched one pound each,

Mr. Ray planted six thousand plants and harvested by weight four

thousand pounds of extra seleet onions. The patch occupied less

than 1.32 of an acre, £0 you can not say the Delta will not Pro=

duce truck. Mr. Ray is a successful truck grower in addition to

being an extensive cotton farmer.”

Tomatoes: Gulf 8tutes Market variety. Apiroximate amount:

Among vegetables, tomatoes are Mr, Ray's main money crop. Although

the viriety mentioned above is by nature small, he easily produces

fruit weizhing one pound each.

Peas, English: Thomas Laxton variety. Approximate amount:

English peas are one of Mr. Ray's largest truck crops.

Peas, Field: Purple Hog variety. Approximate amount: a

very large quant ity are sold yearly.

Beans, Pole: Varieties: MoCoslan and Kentucky Wonder.

Approximate amount: According to the experiences of Mr, Ray, pole

beans have a good commercial value,

Beans, Lima: The Cardlina Pole Lima variety: Approximate
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amount: A erop that selle well, according to Mr. Rays; a large

¢rop of these beans are raised:

Cabbage; Of the favorite Jersey Wakefield (early) veriety.

A fair number of heads are sold yearly.

Cucumbers: Variety: Boston Pickling. Approximate amount :

Only a few raised, as the demand for them is small,

Reference: ur. WV. F. Ray = Belzoni, Miss,

(b) Where and how Marketed.

l, lire Le. As. Tenhete.

ir. Tenhet sells eighty percent of his products on the

home, or Delta, market, whioh includes territory of ap roximately

from Bedzoni to Clarksdale and from Greenwood to Greenville, Of

this eighty percent, forty percent is sold in Belzoni.

Twenty percent of the vegetables are sold on the Memphis

markets.

Mr, Tenhet markets only by truck, using three at the

present time.

Reference: Iiir. L. A. Tenhet.

Ze Mr, VW, F. Ray.

The produets grown by lf. Ray are marketed exclusively in

Humphreys County, with the ona exception of Moorhead in Sunflower

County, which offers a good market for the products grown by Mr.

Ray.
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Trucks are used by Mr, Ray for the transporting cof his

products to Belzoni and other towns where he finds a market for them.

Reference: Mr, /. F, Ray = Belzoni, Mis:cissipri.

(6) Home Garden Products

le Most impartant kinds:

(For the aver:sge rural family, one-half scP@ is devoted to
Jor él-Tale

Beans: After all danger of frost is past and the ground

becomes warm, gurdenors begin the planting of beans, Although both

the wax podded and the green podded bush snap beans grow successfully

in this section, the gresn podied variety is grown more abundantly.

A rleher soil 1s required for growing of the pole beans

than that required for the bush bean, Owing to the olimbing stems,

it 1s necessary that they be fitted with some means of support.

Often stakes are driven for this purpose. In many instances stat ionary

poles are provided. Although the bush bean is an early bearing plant,

supplying the demand far a garden vegetable whem it is particularly

wanted, many prefer the pole bean,

The rich soil of the delta is favorable to the planting

of Lima beans, Bush Limas are grown but almost every garden owner

feels that he should have a row of pole Lima beans, Where space is

often along sides of fences or, in same oases, by am arbor im the

back yard where a shady spot is furnished in addition to the
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vegetable provided.

Beets: A light frost does not harm beets, and because of

this the sced may be planted early. A larze smount of moisture is

negessary for the well development of the plants. As a means of

adding interest to the family menu, beets are a desirable garden

Cabbage: The hardines: of cabbage plants has a great deal

to do with the large number raised in this section, If planted in

early fall, it is very likely that winter weather will not harm

their growth. Cabbage is a very inexpensive vegetable, and that,

in addition to its good flavor and its attraciliveness as a foun-

dation for salads makes it one nf the popular vegetables of this

county. The negroes of this section are part ieulerly fond of cabbage

ngpeens”, The small green leaves that form hefore the plant is

headed or after the head is cut are regarded by them as being

exgepticnally good.

Sweet Potatoes: Although sweet potatoes grow bast in a

sandy soil, the loam scil of the delta may be used for their Syn

Sweet potatoes bedded in a hot bed during the last of February w

insure plants for April planting. To obtain a perfeet stand,

replant ings are neeessary. The thick vines prevent the growth of

and weeds.

fs EE is necessary that sweet potatoes be dug before frost

touches the vies, careful handling of the potatoes 1s necessaryes

Thosenot sold almost immediately should be carefully cured.

Sweet potatoes are one of cur most well liked vegetables.
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Irish Potatoes: Irish potatoes growmost successfully
on a well drained, loam soil containing humus and plant food ele
ments. The potatoes should be planted about the middle of Febuary

They should be dug after the plants die, and
then stored in a dry, well ventilated place,

in shallow furrows,

Irish potatoes are one of our staple foods, the various
ways they may be prepared preventing us from tiring of them,

Radishes: Radishes are one of the eommon garden vege=
tables of the county, Rapia growth, necessary for a good quality,
is dependent upon favorable weather and soil conditions. Barly
erring and late fall planting of radishes is advisable, as the ine
tense heat during summer months causes the plants to die. The fresh,
liquid quality of the flesh, in combination with the clear white
or shaded pink outer coverings insures the success of the vegetable,
Oe pearately, or as a decorative note for salads, sometimes in the
form of "radish roses", radishes have a definite plame in the
planning of meals,

Onions: Onions, requiring for successful growth a rich

loam soil, seem especially adopted to delta marketing and home use,

as such a large percentage of the soil in this sect ion is of this

type. Spring plantings of onion sets or plants are not as successful
as seed planted in September.

indispensable.

AS a seasoning agent onions are almost

A food placed in a bowl, the inside of which has

previously been rubbed with a small piece of onion, is lifted from

the medioore class into a desirable delicacy. Spring onions are

always welcome additions to the daily meal. 
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lettuce: Lettuce is well liked as a salad vegetable,

and in almost every garden a row of lettuce may be found growing,

It is best that it be planted in cool weather, as it will not head

during the summer months, Many prefer the small, tender green

leaves first appearing on the plants to the head lettuce.

Cucumbers: So profuse is the production of cucumbers that

only a few, well eared for hills will sunply a family with

sufficient quantity for both bable use ana canning, Cucumbers are

rapid in growth, daily attention being necessary if small sizes

are desired. Both the arpearance and aroma of the first dish of

cucumbers upon the table in early spring provides new interest in

what might otherwise be an ordinary meal,

Carrots: Because of its great nutrition value, carrots

are belng planted in larger numbers than formerly. The roots are

of a finer quality if gathered when the crown is abéut an inch in

diameter. Either raw or cooked, carrots are among our most heathful

foods, their bright color having a great deal to do with the large

amounts grown, as they are held in high favor for garnishing

Purposes,

Eggplants: Eggplants are considered by some to be one of

our most tasteful vegetables. The methods far growing them are

similar to those for tomatoes, but they are more sensitive to eold

and require more careful handling. Careful oult ivation is necessary

for rapid growth. In small gardens, several plants often furnish

the quantity of eggplants wanted.

Tomatoes: "The ease with which the tomato can be grovn,   
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its high food value and its numerous table uses, make it the

most satisfactory vegetable grown.” Only several plants grown in

the right soll and wall cultivated are sufficient for = smell famie

iy There should be two varieties in every gzrden, an early

naturing verlety and a late variety of resistent type.

opinaeh: A large number of Humphreys County residents

consider snpinuch one of their favorite vegetables, Its value as

a port of the daily diet 1s well known, and this, im addition to

the fact that it is grown e=zsily, should influence its growth im

all carly spring and fall gardens.

Bell: Peppers, in regamd to transplanting,

cultivation and harvesting are similar to tomatoes. In very small

gardens only several plants are often needed to supply an adequate

amount of peppers for seasoning, salads, canning and other table

uses which include frequent use in gornishing.

Peppers, Hot: Hot pepper is used almost solely as a

seasoning agent. The brightly colored pods add zest and flavor

what might be otherwise an ordinary bottle of vinegar, To many

persons 2 meal is incomplete without a bottle of this pepper sauce.

Hot pepper is desirable ad.iition to pickle and many other tasty

foods.

Okra: Okra is among our most popular vegetables, To

citizens who particularly like it, there i= no vegetable that can

quite take its place.

Large, oreany white flowers, suprorted on tall stalks

are an addition to any garden. The falling of the flower petals
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larger plot of ground. The manner of planting is also similar to

cantaloupes, in that a separate plot of ground is usually desirable

for their growth,

Corn: In almost every garden may be found several rows

of corn. Practically everyone is fond of this vegetable,

Squash: Humphreys County citizens, in part, like squash

as a vegetable, Several vines may be found growing in almost every

garden, The odd, attract ive shape of the fruit, in combination

with its unusual flavor, make the vegetable distimetive.

Squash is among the many vegetables that may be canned

successfully. A jar of small, yellow, rough skinned squash is an

addition to any group of canned goods.

Turnips: Both the spring turnips and the fall turnips

are in demand among those who enjoy vegetables. Home gardens

would not be complete without them. Several rows of fall turmips,

thelr dark green leaves visable above drifts of snow, are an

assurance to the owner that there will be at least one fresh vege=

teble during the winter months. The roots may be eaten separately

a with the leaves,

Mustard is an enjoyable garden vegetable. Both the

curley and straight leaved varieties are well liked by Humphreys

County citizens,

Pumpkins: Although not as common as some vegetables,

pumpkins are sometimes found growing in home gardens. The spread=

ing vines and extremely large fruit necessitate a fairly large

plot of ground.

BRSRtTS
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTHUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.Jan, 18, 1937

Topie: Poultry
Assignment No, 17Live Stock

Canvasser: Floreace Owen Item No, VI (a, b)

SUBJECT: POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK

(a) Poultry,

l. For Home Use,

AS & rule, inhabitants of the rural districts raise
Amixed breeds of chickens, iiiode Island Reds and Vyndottes being

favorites. Other flocks of White or Barred Plymouth Rocks and
some Leghorns may be found,

Eggs not used immediately are usually preserved in water
glass, a chemical solution frequently used,

The 1935 census of the Agricultural Progress Flanning in
Humphreys County gives the number of

6,717.

chickens raised on farms as

Although not raised as gs Specialty, many fine geese,
turkeys ducks and guineas are to be found on the farms of the county.

Reference: Miss Mildred Garro
Belzoni, Miss.

tt = County Home Demonstration Agent =
Mr. 0. Ce Shipp - County Farm Agent = Belzoni » Miss.

2. For Market ing.

The majority of farm people sell their products in S
change for groceries at local stores. Larger amounts of poultry 
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ape sold to the public than should be, it being advisable for

owners to conserve a greater number of chickens and eggs for home

use.

There is not sufficient poultry raised in the county to

supply the demand, and consequently shippers from other parts of

the country find market for their producks here. There seems to be

a slight tendency toward the raising of more poultry among Humphreys

County residents.

In conneetion with his truck farming, Mr. Le A. Tenhet

raises Triple A white Leghorn chickens, finding a market for his

egzs in Belzoni.

Reference: Miss Mildred Garrott - County Home Demonstration Agent =

Belzoni, Miss.

Mr. O. Ce Shipp = County Farm sgent - Belzoni, Miss.

Mr. L. A. Tenhet = Belzoni, Miss.

(b) Live Stock.

i. Cows and dairy products; beef.

citizens living in towns of the county somet imes have

cows so that they may have am abundance of milk, cream and butter,

and perhaps sell the little surplus to their neighbors. For the

most part, however, cows are found on the farms and plantations.

Most of the products, milk, butter and oream are consumed at home.

The use of cottage cheese, as an attractive and palatable dish for

a meal, perhaps as & substitute for meat, has grown in favor. The

use of this product conserves the skim milk, formerly wasted orfed

fed to livestock.
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Very little beef is raised in the county. In same instances

with the aid of the Home Demonstration Agent, beef 1s canned for

home use.

There are a larger number of cows raised at the present

time than formerly. The Agricultural Program Planning for 1935

gives the number of cattle on farms as 6,806,

2. Hogs, sheep, goats.

Pract ieally all e¢itizens of rural districts raise hogs,

but not as many as they should. Those raised are consumed for

home use mostly. The meat is cured in smoke houses, but the use

of cold storage is popular then fomerly.

Mr. Lo Ae. Tenhet, in combination with his truck farming,

raises hogs. A portion of the meat is sold, the average amount

received this year being one hundred dollars,

The 193% Census of the Agricultural Planning Program for

the county gives the census of swine raised on farms to be 135,216.

There are few, if any, sheep raised in Humphreys County.

There are few, if any, goats raised in Humphreys County.

References: Miss Mildred Garrott =
Belzoni, Miss. County Home Demonstration Agent =

Mr. Os Co Shipp - County Farm Agent ~ Belzoni, Miss,
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SUPPLEMENTTO ASSIGNMENT NO, 17

HISTORIC RESEARCH

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,
June 10, 1937

Cotton Assignment No. 17
Topic: otto

Mamie G, Cartledge Item No. III (4)Epumerator:

SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE=~~HORTICULTURE

(4d) Approximate Annual Yield in County

On Page Thirteen for numbers 56,053 in 19236 and 32,570 in

030.
1935 substitute 56,129 bales in 1936 andl 32,582 bales in 1

Reference: The Belzoni Banner - June 3, 1937.

————

2.

—

County Historian

 Topic: Horticulture

Canvasser:

Ll

Ge Wh Anan an Tam TayGnanA\Larilod.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Jan. 20, 1937

Kate Barrett

SUBJECT: HORTICULTURE

"AN OLD MAN'S GARDEN

By Glenn ward Dresbach

We wonder that so little ground
Can hold contentment he has found
With spade and rake and hoarded seeds
When spring again revives his needs
Of soil and sun. He keeps strange notions
Of ancient signs. He goes through motions
Of getting ready long before
Spring greets him, smiling, at the door.
The robins never fail to see
When he starts out. They seem to be
Assured of worms the first neat row
Of spaded ground will have to show.
They hop so closely in his track
He has to pause, and rest his back,
Take off his hat, and mop == just 80 -=-
His brow, then start another row.
He dreams, perhaps, of wider lands
Responding to his calloused handg =-
How corn grew tall andl pastures wide,
And wheat flowed like a golden tide
Where he had tamed new land, from dawn
To dark, and brave new years marched on ==
With one who loved him at his side."
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County Supervisor /
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
Sunflower HeliotropeHUMPHREYS COUmEY, MISS,

an, 1J 19, 1 Golden Glow Iceplant
| Mariogold Snap Dragon

Topie: Horticulture Assignment No, 17 Pansies Phlox
: Salvia Strawflower

Canvassers: DBettie Brooke Item Ho. IX (a, b, ©, Sweet William Thumbergia

Florence Owen d, e) Vinca (Periwinkle) Caladium (Elephant Bars)

. Balsam Job's Tear
Chrysanthemum Ageratum

SUBJECT: HORTICULTURE Columbine Dusty Miller
Cosmes

a, Varieties of Cultivated Flowers and Shrubs. Daisies (Arrican 4 Shasta) topplesCalifornia Poppy Four 0'Clock
Hollyhocks Lantana

The Yazoo-Mississippi Delta has offen been called the "Garden 1 Petunia
1 Pinks (Dianthus) Sweet Peas

Verbena Zinnias
OxalisSpot of t he South" because of its fertile soils. Due to this element, 1

Violets

there are but few flowers and shrubs grown in the South that may
Varieties of climbing vines are:

not be found in Humphreys County. Moonflower Morning Glory
Coral Reef Vine Clematis

Varieties of roses grown here are: Scarlet Runner Vine Medeira Vine

Queen's Wreath Wisteria

raul Neyron Sunburst

Golden Climber Cypress Vine Boston Ivy
Honeysuckle Honeysuckle (winter)Radiance (Pink)

Radiance (White) Climbing Mary Hart

Red Radiance Mme, Butterf |

Marechal Niel Lady Hillingdon Varieties of flowering shrubs are:

American Beawty Lafayette

Killarney Countess Vandal 7 Althea Butterfly Bush Spirea -

Talisman Cecil Brunner Calycanthus Forsythia ( Thumbergia

Pres, Hoover Elsie Poulson a Hydrangia Snow Ball Yanhoutei)

Caledonia American pillar Snow On The Mountain Flowering Almond

Golden Dawn Silver loon ee Weigela Mock Orange

Yan Rossen pauls Searlet Cydonia (Flowering Quince) Crepe Myrtle

Polyantha Sweetheart Rose Deutzia 1ilae

Dorothy Perkins Plowe ring Peach Bladgk Haw

Flowering Pomegranate AzaleaHoosier Beauly
Joanna Hill Moss Rose Locust (Pink, purple) Mimosa

Cape Jasmine Yellow JasmineSensation

varieties of other flowers grown are:
Varieties of flowering bulbs are:

Sweet Alyssum Cockscomb ;

Bachelor Buttons Candy tuft Iris Tiger Lily

Baby Breath Coreopsis 1 Hyacinths water Lily

Calendula Touch-Me-Not fF Peony Amaryllis

Kochia (Mexican Pire Bush Dahlias T Tulips Crocus

Castdr Bean Asters sf Jonguils Naroissus

Coleus Larkspur oh Star of Bethlehem Snow Drops

Geranium rortulaca | Baster Iily lilies of the Valley
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diolas TuberosesGladio
CannasJosslaNaledssun Spider LilyCalls

Varieties of rotted Plants are:

¢cleman
PoonaLace) Ivy |Ferns (Boston, Sword, s (Maiden Hair,Wande ring Jew i Asparagus Sprengeria)

Varieties of cultivated shrubs:

Baker's Compact Pyramidal Arbor Vitae

Bongte Arbor Vitae
Cedrus Deodora
Ligustrum Lucidum ids

= ug - See . ™

fo vance: Russell-Heckle Seed Catalogue - Russell=Heckle OS
efe rence:

ep po sam Jones (President Humphreys County

bppi Club) - Belzoni, Miss.

b. Extent and Importance of HurseriesS.
&

a a " » on IY ” Ya ey Ss

1.6 jurseries in pumpnles ; omme r¢ial nursexThere are at preceut no comm

B. Lui io Bllis; 1 £ nd Je 1 o Ho Ellhowev Mee Le Ly 8 alv : Oi time nowever, aCounty. Atl one ’

from to 6000 fruit
arses ry: the 1927 flood destroyed irou

operated a nursery; Uf

trees.

Re ference: Dr. D. W. Ellis - Belzoni, Miss.

a. Extent 2nd Importance of Orchards.

; y in its
Phe orchayd industry in Humphreys County is only in

ne te Au r of orchards
but is rapidly becoming more important. 4 numbe

nh
| 8 yet, none on a

b lanted in the county although there are, as yet,
have been p

of peaches; are the main varieElbertas and Carmenspaying basis.

planted.
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Mr, 1. B, 1yle had planted on property rented from Mrs.Suber about 150 trees » 28pples and pears, He recently
bought land from Dr. I. W. Ellis amd is now moving these trees to hisnewly acquired property. Mr. Lyle expects to enlarge his orchard withthe addition of grapes, crab apples ami vs rious types of berries,

apple and pear trees are grown cn the grounds of
Humphreys County Training School (colored) =t Louise,
tion of a few peaches anl apples sold locally, they

Peach,

With the exeep-

are consumed atthe school, many being canned or preserved,
On Sunrise Plantation, located west of Belzoni on the

Daybreak-Sunflower road and owned by Mrs, Mamie EK. Jackson, there is
an orchard consisting of about 100 peach, pear and apple trees, There
is an orchard of about the same size on the farm of Mr. Halbert Wray,
located on Sunflower River,

Two negroes, H, L. Montgomery and John Alvin wallace,
small orchards on their farms in the lovier part of the county. TheJ

have

surplus fruit is sold locally.

Due to the fact that practicdlly all sre planting
some fruit trees on their land, Dr, Ellis prediets that within 10 years
Humphreys County will be one of the leading fruit growing counties of
the state,

References: Dr. I. W. - Belzoni, Miss,G. BE. Palmer (Humphreys County Industrial Training School)
louise, Miss,
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d. Garden Club Activities
ani

Agencies Encouraging Flower Raising

l. Garden pilgrimages
2. Flower Shows
Zz, Beautification projects

"Phe Kiss of the sun for parden,

The Song: of birds for mirth
One is nearer God's heart in a garden

Than anywhere else on earth”

- Ancn ®

Efforts of the Humphreys County Garden Club, which is a

federated club, toward beautification of erounds extend to all parts

of the county.

of the club have beautiful lawns, many of them

landscaped. In some cases only shrubs are used for a beautifying effect;

in others, both shrubs and flowers are planted, Attractively constructed

lawn furniture and sunken gardens are additional notes to some gardens

or yards.

Believing that their civie beautification should begin in their

home town, the Garden Club cooperated with the Business 2nd Professional

Women's Club and the Rotary Club in the erection of the pool on the

Court House grounls. Ihe members of this club are largely responsible

for the attractive placing of the many beautiful shrubs on the Court

House lawns.

Although the City Beautfication Froject was taken over as a

PF. E. R. A. Project, with Mrs. H, H. Blair as supervisor, it had its

origin under the Garden Club. It was the aim of this project to

beautify highways and other suitable places by the plauting of trees
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and shrubs. Garden Club members still favor highway beautification,

but, as yet, no definite plans have been made for continuing this

work.

The club has taken part in two garden pilgrimages. vio

garden shows are a part of their yearly program. The spring show is

county-wide and is in cooperation with the Home Demonstration Clubs

of the county. Mrs. S$, Ls Tripp, member of the Home Demonstration

lub, won the sweepstakes at the Spring, 1936 Flower show. The fall

show is sponsored by the Belzoni club only, with their invited guests,

The Humphreys County Garden Club scrapbook was judged the most complete

and attractive of any in the Delta district, they being awarded a

prize in addition to this honor.

The Christmas decoration lights sponscred by the c¢lub add

much beauty to the town at the Christmas season. The ewarding of prizes

for the most attractive in-door tree, out-door tree, doorway, window

jecoration, tree in business house and most unigue decoration created

much enjoyable interest among citizens.

Members of the club plan to festure & garden partly each years

They have had one or two on & small scale, but ezpect to enlarge them,

perheps presenting #2 guest speaker of some rencwne. The Carden Club is

planning, for the near fulure, & jecture "Motoring Through America®,

{1lustrated with slides of lovely gardens, particular attention is

given to the lighting of these gardens, and how this may be done most

effectively.

Reference: Mire, We le. Chapmen - Belzoni, Miss.
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SUBJECT: HORTICULTURE

Names of the members of the Humphreys County Garden Club are given
ow:

From Isola =
Mrs. J. He Goldberger
Miss Hilda Goldberger, Vice President
Mrs. Jo W, Sorrells
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From Silver City =~
Mrs. T. M. Mcbeth

Mrs. Henry Warmack

From Swiftown =
Mrs. S. M, Hunt =~ Honorary member

From Belzoni =

Mrs. M. D, Alexander
Mrs. G. M., Barnes

Mrs, H. H. Blair
Mrs, John Ce. Bell

Mrs. June Brown
Mrs. Wo, M. Chapman
Mrs, H. E, Covington

Mrs. John Daniels - Coyxresponding Secretary
Mrs. A, A, Gore

Mrs. Wister
Mrs. Charlton Jones
Mrs, S. B Ts Jones = President
Mrs, C. M, Murphy

Mrs. R. He Nason

Mrs. R. H. Perkins
Mrs, Willis Pieri =~Secretary and Treasurer
Mrs. Cameron SeYier
Mrs, Go. Ms Seldon
Mrs. Will Solomon
Mrs, Paul Townsend

Reference: Willis Pieri - Miss,
We M, Chapman - Belzoni, Miss.
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SUPPLEMENT

HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

May 3, 1937

Topic: Home Demonstration Agent Assignment No. 17

Canvassers: Bettie Brooke Item No. VIII (a, Db,
Flo renceOwen ¢, 4, e)

SUBJECT: MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

CORRECTION: On page Bix

Please change the name of Miss Mary Hayden to Miss May Haddon.

™
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJLCT
HUMPHREY: COUNTY, MISS,

Jen. 20, 1937

Tople: 4-H Clubs ‘es ignment No, 17

Canvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No, VIII - ¢

SUBJECT: MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

The follow ing article, concerning Miss Kathleen Vincent of

Belzoni, 4-H Club member, was taken from The Belzoni Banner of

December 10, 1936:

"KATHLEEN VINCENT HONORED AT CLUB MEET IN CHICAGO"

"Local Girl Wins Second Place In
Nation In Treservation Of

Food Contest”

"iiiss Kathleen Vincent, Belzoni high school senior, won

second place in the nation in the Food Preservation Contest =2t the

15th annual Nat iomal 4 H Club Congress which opened in Chicago on

November 50 and ended December Sthy Miss Vincent represented

Humphreys County and her state in this contest.

Tnere were sixty girls representing 44 states and 4

provinces of Canada and the foods that Miss Vincent had to judge

were 4 qts. of meat, 4 gts. of canned peas, 4 gts. of canned pears

and 4 menus. The team from Wyoming won first place. The national

awards were a scholarship to first winner and a gold medal to the

second and third winners. The food canning contest was sponsored

by the Kerr Glass Company.

aEIerLCuyFRAN 
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‘If Miss Vincent wins in leadership in a 4 H Club state

contest to be held in the near future, and with her splendid

record and honor she now holds, she will be entitled to attend

the 4 H Club Sumer Camp in Washington, D. C.

The Mississippi delegation, which was made up of 58 boys

and girls from all parts of the state and four chaperons from State

College, were royally entertained in their host city, Chicago.

These young people went places and saw the best that the Windy

City had to offer. They were entertained at luncheon on November

30 2s guests of Sears, Roebuck & Co., 2nd at dinner that same

evening as guests of Wilson & Co. In addition they saw the Field

Museum, the Planetarium and the Art Institute. On December lot

they were entertained at breakfast by Armour & Co., and at luncheon

by Montgomery Ward. The annual bancuet held at the Stevens Hotel,

On Wednesday, December 2rd the entire group attended a2 matines

horse show and lunchson at the Internation.l Harvester Co. On

Thursday, Deeember 3rd the girls of the group went to the Chicago

ail Order House for breakfast. A grand party took place

in the evening al the Auditorium Hotel.

The most exciting activity of all 4 H Club members was

their compet ition for national honors. All thece projects were

planned so tha% they are worthwhile as pract ical educational

pro jects for every boy and girl who participated. Among these

educational projects are found the following sponsors: The Radio

Corporation of America sponsored the Social Progress competition,

The Chicago Mail Order Company announced its seventh year as

sponsors of the National Style Revue, The Food Preparation contest
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is sponsored by Ilectrolux Refrigerator Compeny, Food Canning

Contect by Kerr Glasc Company, Montgemery "ard sponsored the

General Record Contest.

of the well rounded lives these boys and girls

lead is shown in this one success story of a contestant full of

youthful enthusiasm and "do or die" spirit, drove an old Ford with

a broken spring over 100 miles of country roads to get to the

state contest; she won!

Miss Kathlesn Vincent returned to the city last Saturday

nisht, Belzoni and Humphreys County are proud of this fifteen

year old hizh school senior vho received such high honors represente-

ing her nstive states Che 1s the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, M. D.

Vineent ."

Reference: The Belzoni Banner = December 10, 1936.
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Humphreys Youaty
He Go vartiedpe,

Mrs Jo Ho Weeks was special leader of the boys 4~H Clubs

during 1936 apd for nine months of 1936. The Assistant Countyin Hasphresye vourrty under the puidance of @
Bir Be : FOr he guidance of the Coun iv 4 i

. .| spent, Hr, H, B, Parker, is now directing4=-¥ Club work oftheMoyes
£3 Rs go Peay oy 8 ay ss Pe po 2 dR OF Rik bb Bas a

wile Qo anata of | aM have Ly Twit COO apn tionPerm Departamt, raised the otands 3 Gf both thety Farms oni Suak | References: liinute Books lo Board of Supervisors.EG Here Mr, 0, C, Shipp, County Farm Agent, Belzoni, Miss,0A. me Lo tho aati; a3 50] Ji

“3a “i Sh wi 4 oh i - dy 5tions in Humpsrere have ghown, and wi i}

rad

iow, moerked Improvement, In the pact cotton wes Hin only oro Home Demonstration Agent:
Gonelie red but the fapaoy nat alternation

mnih | In July, 1918, soon after the crestion of Humphreys County,
x ienged Hiss Annie Touise Phillips was employed as first Home Demonstration: ) £3 wy 4 © 86 ¥ 3 % $y i i #3 £3

.

rriea, such ae {ter serving a short while the plsce remained vacant until
ed Ve

heyraised | January 1, 1923 when liiss Pearl LeFevre was retained as agent. Miss
“Liv oes - iene

:
3 M 3

1iva=at=home LeFevre served until Jammary 1, 1925. Mrs. Goodwill followed
lise LeFevre as agent fer the Goenty in April of 1925, carrying07 the coming

along thie work in a most efficient manner until January, 1931.ineluiing ¢hichens
|Upon the leave of Mra, Goodwill, the office again remained vacantin the plan to produces

until April of 1932 when filled by Miss Gladiola Branscome. MissWomen on favus have aided in

:
velopmant Branscome's work was also marked with efficiency and upon herBAR RRA —— Wf EIR ; 8 a] 3 1 wu fon vl is b rr 0 pF gs +1} .

"
3 3

, Yd BH resisnstion in February, 19356 which followed her marr iage tO Nr,of oe Sounby have 00alived worthohile inet vic fi in m3 A214
.tions, in addition to lewis F, Owen of Belzoni, one member of the Board, in appreciationpleasure, 4-H Club wo rk TROPA POVE 318 fe3 LA, ~ wal LET a3 a UW FORA Rad wan 5 rey at wil unt ia La kK. Xi 3J Elnz 138 Of her conscientious work »ni notable accomplishments among the farmnilag eo 5%

|

4 } 0 “4$0 Weg Bg Cogn en % wy 0h we co yd Ale & “l 38 on ait fe pu
:

¥ i oi

fe

Sal8 Vedat: Wa LAE THIBESE oO 4 ian WOTYR BO Ht oO “Ld 2 i o 28

L OTe yal aotakle | housewives of the County, declined to vote an acceptance. The3 a0i (13 £ iM i : 7% : il La 5 ; 573 x 3 i i 3 Fi £5 Eo Leon Fuga 3 £5 Fn 2 £08 £0 eo : :
J ; * ohWA & th CRD wed Oy HABE ilJ 4a iethleen 1 vacancy left by lirs. Owen was in March, 1935 filled by Miss MildredViacent of Solzonil. abog on Mm Tao dicays Elm Ore Gotalled Lufornntion sm wee

ey Garrott, the present incumbent,wili follow

' The position of Negro Home Demonstration Agent has known

few changes sinee it was first given to Grace Gregory (now Grace

aSs)
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Gregory Sharpe) in August of 1920. She served the Negroes vf she
1 -

NSN ba A
Coats well as a home improvement leader until & short time before
ney Ns.8Ce waa{iv 4 — wile 4 5 J " om . = .

P.8Ce was given to sums Waltiield, the presant agent, ia October,
19 S&L @

her wo vie 1 } 2 5 3 TE WE
eginnine her work in “aren, 1935, #0 work of lise

3 & 3 Fa ia fs Lo bd 3 4 W ‘ be A ki
in both Lae Home Demonstration and a~id girl ¢lubs has been

0 u t sta nia is ia

tere are ten Home Demonstration Clubs with =
tot fn] of #4 pr $3 7% Dey i ® Yn £% i #3 La : © Ty Ia ~ 43 Had ¥ 3

“a A 1 ot men JL iS e LAW Lo
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dent cn
Pen FO 2 Gin i | ¥ Sn re gonone 10r both CRS

wy : | x 3 2 ada . 2ad A JOHNS Yen eid; vine,

monthly reports. Shee lncivde

mitrition, home ¢ lothing,

The latter inc ludes house nt,

Kitehen arrangement zu. ili fact practically
*rything pertaining to the nomes These reports are
2 vee x xy on 2 r Roy "

8.1 “
Prizes awarded to the club 18ving the largest number of efficiency
points.

The Home Jemonstration Club hag pany worthy objectives,
Among them are: to increzge tae interegt cf members in their work;
organize more clubs; establish more permanent homes have specific
thi : %

ings to oj budget time; orgenize three Community organizations;
4 Ba Rs i " 8 . » \

have year round plant fruit treee or berries each year;
balance the canning of fruit, vegetables apd meat; practice .the
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"live at home" plan; incresse the poultry supply; contact 500

éhildren and aid in preveating mal-nutrition amonz them; provide

pians or programs that will hold the Interest of children at club

meetings; aid in maxing leaders of young zirls; creste nealthy living

conditions; adopt families with small calldren thatneed ald; wake

I» lsuns of homes more attragtive by planting brightly colored

flowers; nd plan seis meetings aloug Lota business sn! social iines,

Jue to the fact that the average yesrly lucome of families

<ourrty is efforts gre made by the club to increase

both the income aud food supply. hegular, monthly meetings are also

included in their programe.

Once esch year an Aclulevement Vay is held. at such 2 meeting

wwue wiubs exhibit -<eauued 2nd

reserved goods, interest being sustained Oy Lue pdaciae of blue apd

red riboous on winaing caus or Riblous are awarded oy

she Bell andl lerr Jar Companies, prizes of fruit 4888 a8l80 belug

awaried by these companies Por &7¢ products juiged as beste 4 grand

prize is awarded (he Lest “all-round” cluby yeseiy—sttenianco

receiving she scowe. 4 steam pressure cooker wss the prize

for 1956. The following state workers were present at the Achieve-

ment Day rrogram held at the Uoman's Club House in Belzoni on

Uetober 7, 1vo6s Miss «ary iaydea of Mississippi State College and

diss Olive Dowell, District igent of Greenwood. Lys. Perk er)was etate winner ia the Mood 2nd Nutrition examination, having the

highest grade over 82 counties which entered as contestants. he
prize was G.00es Humphreys clubs that have won biue ribbons

are then entered in the State Fair at Jackson.

HRRCSBERTARRE “a
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In addition to ##canning of fruils and vegetablies,vne

4 3 as ra 3 ei a g gy 49 £ rg. 4 y Fw a Le by 0% wy TREY \ / £5

canning of meats, such as chickea, beel ana pols, ao et

>
» » > > 1 > » 0 vy i a. als BY ts » Tn ps A

Suda SBTud e CBRE eS ald much @3tle

ga 14 : § svat inn {3111 hg i 1% ad £3 i 31 By

of ng noe Bnoliae rat iol wiuog fed 18 8 GLU
oo Se ai Bown ka

. aes Eom . i 3 ia wed yy ow ty pon cary 63

gould be successfully organized ok AGL UIA Lil Vege
Sas La ee Sod Le othe er # he dg

ITH # " > i i { } i t ask 3 EY fe Pg 1 a 3 1 Le TEE = "

Goole A814Palio yore Carried ous, Lao ve Aili

before the in 8 va 38nt HUild Uife The market proved mood

5 W de Fr EN 3 = } Ph Be ps 3 i fe i553 3 SEY

LO dell Lid gountyry

useful articles.

rugs, plliow

Laing and

attractive, both inside snl out ave held == atiention of club

meme rse -Ine exchanen 82 ileas rnd ame Ono

raed contacts =nd friemdships which will prove lagting

beneficial.

. - i 2 os 7% 4 . 1 Nn > hw fhe inh

ane neg for Cre oil A8 Nos overlooked Uy Lhe Clube

August, 1936, wre Howe Demonstration wiubg of Humphreys, ilolmes,

Sharkey and washincton Countless held two day c¢smp at Leroy rercy

rark in deshington County. Inspiring lalis were made ani gueets

took part in interesting games, attenling

an enjoyable time and expressed the wish that there

in 1937.

References: Minute Books Board of Supervisors

Miss Mildred Carrott, Home Demonstration Agent -
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4-H Clubs

Mise Mildred Garrott, Home Demonstration Agent, supervises

the seven 4-H Clubs for girls County. These clubs are

located at Silver City, Gooden lLske, Isola, Belzoni Jumior High

School, Belzoni High School, Four Mile snl Louise. Hach club elects

a president, vice-president and secretary. Monthly meetings are held,

the well prepared programs rendered adding interest to the occasion,

Their objectives are the betterment of homes, gardens, living

andl sleepins conditions. Bue girls are awarded prizes on the work

they have done on each of THEY objective Prizes are also given

to the best "all-round" club, in the county and state. Iembers are

taught leadership, home management, cooking, canning, sewing and both

neelle aml wood craft, All these things influence them to be useful

citizens of tomorrow.

Miss Kathleen Vincent, 156 year old high school junior, has

won the most outstandiings honor for this year, She received from the

"atate 2 trip to Chicago to the Hational lieeting of 4-H Clubs. Her

appointment was won on her excellent leadership. diss Vincent was

bom snd reared in Belzoni, andl her school career has been one of

—eambitisn ond efficiency. At the present time she is doling High

School Vocational work ia the office of the Home Demonstration Agent,

Bulletins used most frequently for instructing club members

are: Outline of Home Management (their Year Book), Furnishing the

Farm Home (Bxtension Bulletin No. 60), Food Selection and Preparation

( Extension Bulletin No. 68), Instructions for 4-H Club Garden ami

Canning members (Extension Bulletin No. 69).

Reference: Miss Mildred Garrott, Home Demonstration Agent, Belzoni. 
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Agricultural Schools:

one agricultural school of the county, a

colored vocational school, known as Humphreys County Industrial

Training ochool located at Louise in lower pari of the county,-hes—

in Assignment No. 10 « Races and lationalities of

Sounty=-under-Tepie+ hat They AreDoing = TvemNos 3 --Article

b -.2 (ee), the following information is forwardedac a supplement.

The attendance for 1936-1937 term has increased to 370

students.

Reference: GCG. I, Palmer (colored) Louise, Miss. {(Suverintendent
Humpiareys County Industrial Training School).

No regular county fairs. Achievement Day held on October

/
County Supervisor 7
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Jelly y

RedRyars, Ags't in Soil Conservation

County Supervisor
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ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

1. 4H CLUB: This work was very capably handled by Mr. J.M.Weeks, and
© ;

later by Mr, H,B,Parker whose reports appear in this narrative,

i | andII. SOIL CONSERVATION PROGRAM: Highty five percent of our erop 1
®

EEeeEr

a

A

went under 8 work sheet in cooperstion with the 1936 program.

The results of this splendid cooperation of the farmers is best shown

in the figures below.

1930 1936
LC 7,850Acres Summer Legumes 10,168 17,

© Summer legumes interplanted in 15.573 2,412

" ia : Spa 2,241

30% abs 9,260 23,082

Total acres as a soil build ing crop 35,700 BE

The above figures show that the acres of crop land receiving &

soil conserving and building crop during the year was almost double

that of 1935. Over one half of our 120,000 acres of crop land grow-

ing either a summer or winter legume, There 1s now every indication

that for the year of 1937 that there will be a very substantial increase

in the number of acres that will receive some kind of a legume

III. CASH CROPS: Cotton is the only cash farm enterprise in Humphreys

County, as cash proceeds from sale of other farm products is neglible.

A survey shows that there are 17 varities of cotton being stom

{n the county. Of these 17 varities, there are only five varities and

their related strains that should be grown, as the other varities have

bean proven to be inferior.

The names of all faymers planting pure seed of the best varities

of cotton were secured, and this list showing names ani address of

refarmer, the varities and acreage of cotton he had planted with pu

 

 

(2
seed were mailed to 2ll other farmers in the county, Farmers have also
been given a 1ist of the various varities grown locally, together with
fhe comparative value of these varities 8 given by the Delta Bxperi-
ment Station.

IV. BALANCED FARMING: The year 1936 is the first year in the history
of the county that sufficient feed and food ¢rops to meet needswere produced on our own farms, We devoted about 60% of our erop land
to cotton and 40% to feed ana food crops, This proportion is about the
proper balance that should be maintained on our farms. We assisted

work out their individual 1936 farm program baged on the
needs of that farm, This increase in

706 farmers to

Acreage to feed crops has brought
for information on best varities of

soybeans, pasture grasses and other feed Crops.

to our office requests
corn,

We met this demand
with prepared dats on such from our Delta Experiment Station records,

Ye MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES:

(a) Assisted 32 farm families slaughter and can beef for home use,
(b) Aided 112 families in curing pork for home use.
(¢) Immuned hogs on 180 farms for cholera,
(d) Assisted local dealers and farmers in locating sufficient

poison to combat Army Worm.

(e) Assisted 128 families to secure financial help to make
erop.

the ir

(£) Assisted 85 farmers to secure pure cotton planting seed,
(g) Gave ful) information to all the 1200 famers

Conservation Program.

on the S441

(h) Handled 1185 Cotten Price Adjustment Applications,
$161,000 Cash Benefits to farmers.

(1) Assisted 706 farmers to Summé rize their fawm production
records.

bringing 



(3)

(J) Checked farm practices and érop diversion on 102,000 acres
of erop land,

CRANGES IN COUNTY SXTENSION ORGANIZATION:

I. Form,

 

For 1936 we set up a County Farm Bureau, This group of farmers
served ag the County Program Planning Committee. to this
year no Voluntary Pamers Extension Organization has been active in
formulating the fam activities of the county.

II, General Policies,

(a) The Fam Bureau Gooperated with the Soil Conservation
¢ mitt B wits dod wi : 4ommittees in disseminating information in different communities re-
r& gp tI fgarding the workings of the fam program.

(b) The Farm Bureau pers with the C :cooperated with the County Agent in working
SUE 8 AP Minimo webs :general farm program of cooperative work for 1936.

Ill Fr 3 “, rg po PLE ened =& ocedure: meetings QL Lrogram Planing Com ittee of

the Farm Bureau were held, these meetings took the form of round table
discussions, a ai snd ws8, and their opinions and recommendations were formulated

into written form for uge by the County Agent.

COUNTY PROGRAM OF WORK:

li. Pactors considered.

(1) Financial needs of the farm,

(a) Taxes and payment on indebtedness
(b) Furnish to make 1936

(e) Upkeep of property

(4d) The need of aof 1iving farm family to maintain a normal standard

 

 

(4)

(e) Peed and food requirements
-

(£) Produetivity of the farm of oagh crop

(g) Productivity of the farm of feed orops

II. Methods used in determining program of work,

Considering the seven factors above, and using the county averages

8s 2 basis, we worked out a fam program for the county that we thought

would best supply the county with a cash return to pay taxes, cover

items a, b, ¢, and 4, above, This determined the average cotton scre-

age for the fam, We followed the same procedure to determine item so,

It was the committees opinion that the average farm should devote 60%

of ite land to cotton as a cash crop, snd 40% to feed and food crops.

Inlividual farms wonld vary according to the productivity of that farm,

III. R2ROJECT ACTIVITIESAND RESULTS:

1. Cotton - a goal of 60% of the erop land (120,000 acres total

erop land in Humphreys County) or 72,000 acres planted to cotton. we

used as a basis of this goal figures from Chancery Clerks records as

to tax cost, figures from mortgages as to indebtedness, and from

£inancial agencies 28 to furnish requirements. We worked out our own

estimate of a fanily's cash needs for one year for other expenses,

As a basis to meet the above expenses, we used the average

cotton yeild of the county the past 8 years, and used as a baseprice

12¢ per pound for lint, snd $88,00 a ton for cotton seed. The census

records were used to secure the number families,

Our cotton acreage is 75,000, or within 3000 of our aim,

Our production exceeded the 8 year average by 35%, in which weare

fortunate,

Our cash return goal was reached and exceeded, 



2e Feed & Pood Crops, In Betting up the remaining acreage of48,000 ag feed Crops, we usged the standard farm, food and feed requirements as get up by the State College Department, Baged onPast averaged production figures for Teed Srops, thig average willSupply the eounty, Our feed acreage falls 3000 Acres short of guygo_l, a8 we have only 45,000 agreg to food 8nd feed Crops, but higherthan average yields eve us a sufficient Supply, except in severalsmall areas,

Je Increasing Cagh Income and lower Cogt of Production - Toachieve this goal, we decided that to increage the production per acre,was the method oy which 1t would be reached, lncreageq productionrequires righer 8011 and better cultivation,
Our mogt method of building up ourof legumes, Wa get our goal to double the

legumes in the fall

9860 last fall,

1987 PROGRAM WORK:

Alms ag get up by Humphrey County Frogram
Cooperation with County Extension Agents,

Planning Committees in

le Maintain pregent balance between c¢agh
erope on a basis of 60% to cash erops
Carry the Soil Conservation Program up

and feed and food

and 40% to feed Srops.2s
to 95% Gooperation, anfrom the 85% Sooperation in 1936,

Se Seed one-third of our total agrea
winter legumes in the fall of 1937,

ge, or 40,000 acres to  

 

(6)

Seed gome kind of summer legume on each acre devoted to feed

¢rops in the summer of 1937, either ag a hay erop, or inter-

planted with grain crops.

Expand our Farm Bureau to include every progressive farmer in

the county,

Crganize a program planning group for each community, instead

of a general county group as was the case this year.

liscellaneous Activities,

The County Agent to continue helping farmers in the fellowings

(a) Saving Porkani Beef for Home use

(b) Hog cholera immunization

(¢) Insect Control

(1) Parm Financing

(e) Secure Pure Planting Seed.

 



NARRATIVE REPORT

Hebe Byars

Apeistant in Soil Conservation

Humphreys County Mississippi

Dec, 1, 1956 to Nove 30, 1986s

   

  

»a

During the month of December I as the Assistant in Cotton

Price Adjustment was kept quite busy with some transfers of Certifi-

cates and sale of Pool Certificates, However, the bulk of this work

was already over, The most of my time was occupied with the Cotton

Price Adjustment papers, The farmers and the Cotton Byers were

bringing in the Forms C,A.P. 1 which had to be filled out and Forms

CedeP, 2 filled out and properly signed, Parmers were begimning to

agk questions regarding the new proposed farm program, what would

happen to the Bankhead Act and many other questions vital to the Cotton

famer,

The Act of January 6th, found us busy getting ready to launch

the new program for 1936, For quite a while after the Court Act on

the A,A.A, we were busy explaining to the famers the result and giving

our ideas as to the outcome of the farm program. Farmers throughout

the county were strongly demanding some new program,

Since all rental and parity payments were held up until

everything was again straightened out in Washington, we concentrated on

getting our subsidy applications all properly filled out and in the

Jackson Office,

During the later part of March, I prepared and submitted to

the Tax Exemption Certificate Section a final report on the regular

transfer ¢f Certificates and the sale from the Pool. Summary of the

report is as follows:

lay Certificat
Pounds Received ae rangers Returned Unused

2,400,000 1,968,000 432,000

2,121,000 10 ween MITES Amount remitted $28,465.60 



(2)

I surrendered no Certificates to the National Pool,

I was busy during the spring months first with a study of

the new program and then explaining it to the farmers through individual

contact in the office and out at community meetings over the county.

Since it was quite late in the season we were rushed to get

the people informed and their work sheets filled out before so late in

the planting season. There was fine cooperation on the part of the

farmers in that 85% of the land of the county was signed up even though

we have quite a little new land with which to deal, We spent lots of

time in figuring out the most equitable way of distributing the base

sores and production allotted for the county, Our method was that of

using records the last eight years as a basis for this distribution.

During the month of April and May we received the bulk of our

Cotton Price Adjustment Payments which amounted to $161,000 distributed

to 1185 farmers. Following these payments came the preparation of

CodePe 3's, CohAoPe 4'8 8nd other forms in connection with proper dis-

tribution of these payments.

During the growing season I made a few trips out among the

farmers making bd1l weevil counts, ete. In spite of the extended

drouth in some sections of the county, we made an excellent orop.

We are using the Aerial Survey System for checking Compliance

this fall. Due to some delay in securing the pictures to use we were

late in getting started, By the 15th of October we had six men check~

ing the crops on the pictures. We take these pictures in the office

and measure the oultivated land showing the acres in various orops.

We are at this date about 80% complete with field checking

and are sending in S,R.8's and 8,R.12's to Jackson. We expect to have

all farms checked and the forms properly filled out and mailed to

Jackson within the next two weeks.

 

 

(3)

We have 706 separate work sheets in the county.

If we get some Soil Conservation Checks for Christmas

presents and all for tax paying time we will feel fine.

 



HAREATIVE REPORT

do Me Wetke
Assistant County Agent

Homphreye County, lilesissippi

Dec. 1, 1936 to Sept. 106, 1936

 

Narrative Report of

ZATION

The organization set-up of the Assistant County Agent for this year
continues as during the past year, with office supplies in {he
sounty agent's office, and work under supervision of the County Agent,Approxinately of the time was to be devoted to Humphreys Coun

the remainder to Leflore County, Boys 4-H Club work, a major
activity, was to be given preference to A.A,A, and other general
extension workin an effort to revive 4-H Club work ani enlarge its
program over time and attention that could be devoted to this phase of
extension work in recent years due to the Crop Control Program, Seed
loans, ete, and their demands upon the time of the regular county agent,

GENERAL POLICIES

Boys 4-H Clubs were to be organized in all the white schools ia
the county with enrollment justifying same, with special emphasis on
enrolling the older boys in an effort to reach these boys of older age
roups in and out of school, so far as practicable, Since leaders are

ly needed in the conduct of ¢lub work, efforts were to be made to
survey the county for likely older boys out of school who could be
interested in the club program for training for leadership work with
the club agent and in the elub program, No other extension wo rk was
to interfere with regular club meetings or club work program, Atten=-
tion was to be given to County ani State Fairs for their educational
value andl interest values for boys.

COUNTY PROGRAM

ctors ered: Survey of the schools showed that four of
the seven schools in which ¢lub work eould be done sent their high
school pupils to other schools, carrying the pupils only to the first
high school grade, This faot gives an enrollment of only the small
boys in four out of the seven schools, The other four, Sarin the
high school work, being highly organized with many extra
appeared to offer difficulties in gaining enrollment of of the
high school boys otheywise eligible for club work. Conflicts of meet-

periods of so many sctivities engaged handicapped the
It was, therefore, deemed inadvisable to undertake regular stands
¢lub work, but to give particular emphasison project instruction dup
ing the available 45 minute period each month, 



Jo M, Weeks,
1936

ontimed): During the school term try to
Srest ol as many of the older boys as possg-
xt year toward standayd work, with a opeof further enrollment add more time for meetings of the clubs in theschools, In crop projects, the production, preparation ani sale ofuslity seed coxn appesred popular ag a ma jor project and would tendin a demand for good locally grown seed corn. Plpoorn alsoappeared to be a good crop for club boys to produce as a cash erop, inview of the demaml of a particular variety of popcorn on the market,

Boys were enrolled and projects were selected in@ vestook in all the schools with sufficiently large pupilenrollment, A schedule of monthly meetings of the clubs in the schoolswas meade out in cooperation with the superintendents and principals ofthe schools and definite periods agsigned as to tome of starting andstopping, 46 minutes in length, These meetings emphasized projectinstructions rather than stanlerd club work with formal procedure inconducting meetings and programs by the members. The range of projectselection included the most important crops ani livestock, such ascorn, cottony swine, snd a few projects in other crops and forms oflivestock projects to suit the interest of the members, seedcorn production leading sll other projects for cash income, Seed andlivestock foundation animale were secured ts insure quality products,8c far as practicable in view of poor finances among many of the tenantboy

Results: Boys were enrolled in numbers and projects as follows:

Individual number of boys enrolled 1956
Projects carried

Corn ScITHWHHRDCHiOi SRTSondaTOCD SDaryTISai

Sweet Potato SnWTCeGeSTRSlG2a CO val TENEHDwy ie TSaePwa

Purebred Pig ERWD CRotih UD HRAaee WSi Si agp OF wr aaG0iOR

Pork P ORD. WSCSWofh 00.TE08THD leGefang 03eSae
Pou 1t OlSn0 TOSDSSOvaSar.SWSgce on Seon

Orchard Mansgement
Truck (Garden) DDSUWO0rsHO0ny SBChoii

Conservation Pro jects

Fo Yegt omdyCONVRIDSW

RD

iWSCn00NSiHa

Ingect 3tudy VERNwrGDaOihoSrUD0WDCpWrSWSaESBl

To date no result records are available, but indications are thatdrought has reduced the production of probable seed corn orop to avery low figure, compared with acreage planted sufficient to expect an

 

 

  

Jo M, Weeks,
1936

Regult ontinued): average crop of 16500 bushelsCotton 1s ton Better offers some income, The pret10Tareoh& few boys, ani the price will be good, which will pay off pretty wellin eash profit, Instructions to fairs amd exhibits have been dig~tributed to the boys, including directions in selecting and sghowiexnibite, As to general extension work, most of the work ofHumphreys County was done at Greenwood headquarters on office dayscommon to both lore and Humphreys Counties. Field work in farmVisits were made for boy contacts and to observe progress of specialprojects, No attempt was madin sounty. P @ to visit all prodects or all elub boys

A ong tor le; pati are should be given toA e1iort to tra eaderse in the ¢for assistance during the Summer months in meetings Soniye $198project inspections and boy assistance, A survey of reasons fornon-attendance of summer camp and monthly meetings after school indi-cates that field work and lack of transportation compose 2 simmerproblem that should be Correated, if possible, to secure attendance andcontinuance of club activities after school. It is suggested that bustransportation be provided for boys and girls in all communities to andfrom the monthly meetings, just as provided for school attendance, Itis believed the field problem will be removed also when the transporta-tion problem has been met. If and when bus transportation is providedregularly on schedule and is made flexible enough to fit the plannedsummer program, with sugh changes that may arise, then athletics,8ocial meetings and functions or entertainment for young and old may bepossible. Field trips and tours ean be made to various points in andout of the county during the | If at all practicable, c¢flub meetings should be made one hour instead of 45 minutes in lengthas at
ole time for a formal program andng relative to projects and contests, and demonstrationsaAPreeyara Jugs2 le of the Statem 0 ucation a ave Zxtension riment ¢tion with the county officials concerned. on in

  



HAREATIVE REPORT

He B, parker
Assistant County Apent

Humphreys andl Leflore County,
Mississippi

septs 156, 1936 to Dec, &, 1936

 

Nh

He. Bs Parker, 1986

Results: On Sept, 15, 1936 I succeeded Mr, J. M, Weeks as

Assistant County Agent in Humphreys and Leflore County.

Every indication of good leadership in club work was noted

in both counties, There was of course many difficulties

to prevent a new agent from getting the maximum number of

completions, Id date I have around a 36% completion, as

follows, in Humphreys County.

Cotton = 17

Corn « 17

Popeorn ~

Truck - 3

Poultyy - 2

Pig - Zl

Beaf Cattle ~ 2

In leflore Count

Cotton -

Corn - 19

Pig - 8

Popeorn - 3

Poultry - 1

 



 

3 3

He Bs Parker, 1936

County Fair: The American Legion sponsored a small County
Fair in Leflore. The 4-H Club exhibits, éSpecially corn,
were good, about 20 entries, The fair agsociation 1s
liberal with prige money, and it is hoped by next year
adequate room for exhibits can be provided.

Achievement Day: This was the first attenpt in several
years to get the Leflore clubs out of school and together
for an all day event. Much Credit is due Mr, C. GC, Smith
with his enfliuence on certain county officials, The evant
met with much favor with all parties concerned ami I do
not believe there will be any difficulty in getting the
club members together for future meetings. Due to several
days rain preceeding the achievement day in Humphreys
vounty, the exhibits were faw but attendance good,

Production: Due to dry weather during a greater part of
the growing seacon production was reduced by 80% to 40%
under what it would have been under more favorable weather
eonditions, espedially is this true with the seed corn
projects,

Hye B, Parker
Decemberl, 1936  



HISTOR ICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 19, 1937

fopic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Hattie A. Trantham Item No. B (4)
Canvasser:

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4, Other useful industries

J. W. McClintock, Incorporated = (Insurance Agency):

Numbered among the earlier businesses of Belzoni is the well

established McClintock Insurance Agency. Founded by Mr. J. We

McClintock, who early in life established his home in Belzoni, this

business takes its place among the foregoing Insurance Agencies in

this section of the State, faking advantage of an early start in the

insurance field, Mr, McClintock has been ever on the alert in giving

to his growing patronage a service that is complete in detail.

Although the insurance business had from the earliest days of

ent been represented by solicitors, the insurance

the town as a settlenm

in any community where there was

companies refused to plant an agent

Beginning as a solicitor, all business

g forwaried to Greenville where the policies were
ilroad

secured by
no ra .

Mr. McClintock wa

written by Mr. George Wheatley, 2 local Agent.

After the advent of the railroad in 1901, Mr. McClintock was

1 in his appointment as Belzoni's first agent, and his
goon successfu

ntinued growth over a period of more
business has been a story of co

than thirty-six years. Although principally local, his patronage

reaches far into surrounding counties.

 
 

 
 

 

Fsls McClin tock, Inc.

M, G, Cartledge, Historian

All types of insurance including fire, marine, life, accident,

fldelity and casualty may be secured through this Ageney. In addition

to his insurance business, Mr. McClintoek offers a general real estate,

loan and brokerage service, His advice concerning investments is

regaried as sound and practical,

As an "early-comer", Mr, McClintock has always been numbered

among the most valued citizens of Belzoni. His energy and ability

soon promoted him to the fore in business circles, in which he has

ever exerted a wholesome influence. As a man of progressive ideas,

he has been instrumental in promoting and establishing many of the

most substantial enterprises of the county. Connected for many years

with the Bank of Belzoni immediately after its establishment, its

progress has often been attributed to his able management,

Associated with Mr. McClintock in his Insurance Agency, is

Mr. J. We McClintock, Jr. who, having practically grown up in the

business, possesses an intricate knowledge of details in his line of

work, He is exceptionally well gualified for the position that he

holds as manager,

References: Mr. J. W. McClintock - Belzoni, Miss,
My, Willis Brumfield - Belzoni, Miss.

TE
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County Historian
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 15, 1937

Assigmment No. 20
fopie: Private Industries

Canvasser: Hattie A. Tyantham

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4, Other useful industries

Robert Prickett ( Insurance) - Belzoni, Miss.

Among other useful and substantial businesses of the county

is the Insurance Agency of Mr, Robert

well established insurance agencies of the

prickett, located at Belzoni,

this being one of the two

county.

bp -- three years
My. Prickett came %0 Belzoni in July of 191

His first affiliation with local

before the creation of the gounty.

owned by Messrs. Ae Le Bradley, of Yazoo City,

Insurance Company

This Agency was

S$, Castleman and Dr. J. S. Jackson of Belzoni.

located in the Citizens Bank & Trust Company building.

In 1916 Mr. Prickett and Nr. Hi, H, Blair of Belzoni purchased

the business, operating it until May, 1917 when Hr. Blair, who was

also connected with the Citizens Bank & Trus

ted a position with the Federal Land Bank 0

Mr, Prickett, absorbing his interest {n the ageney, continued its

1 drafted into service of the World War. Selling the

apd Dr. > Se

t Company as cashier,

accep
f washington, D. C.

operation uanti

business to Mr. Amos HN. Pims, Miss Pearl Smith,

Jackson, it was continued unler their ownership until March 3.

 

1919,

 

Two - Robe

Bedrtpi
when again purchased by Mr. Prickett with Mr, B, C, Moreland as
associate partner, This partnership continued until dissolved .
July, 1922, Messrs. Prickett and Moreland each launching

individual basis.
ry

mroa,Bis J. S, Jackson, intensely interested all
a ties of insurance in this section, had

oe his interest by again entering the field with Mr. Willis

ayoyIe their agency, which was at that time operating

P., Was revived by the incorporation of 2 new

Ig known as Robert Prickett Company, Incorporated, with Messrs

aaaya, x " Jackson and Robert Prickett as incorporators,

0,000. Under the capable management of Mr

Prickett, the ageney so continued until 1933 when Mr. Prick :

became sole owner of the business.

As a veteran in the insurance field, Mr, Prickett is still

stand ing on his own merit. His business which has enjoyed subgtan-

tial growth along with the new county, has long since reached f

beyond its boundaries. The service to his patrons is wil

hamof insurance protection are at their disposal and

. ch aRa.» re given his personal attention, are handled

Mr, Prickett is 2 man of devotion to every duty. His

capacity for friendship is deep, and he possesses many trait

character that have stood him in good stead, mot only inI

the business he loves s0 well, but in endearing him to a

of friends throughout the entire Delta. iis:

Reference: Mr, Robert Prickett - Belzoni, Miss.
Sha; Book #1 - Records of Humphreys County

win 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 8, 1937

Topia: Private Industries Assignment No, 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No, B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4. Any other unique or useful industries

Goldberg's:

Beginning in 1913 with a stock Of groceries at the

present location of Striekland's Barber Shop, Mr. Joe Goldberg,

owner of Belzoni's prided department star e, first opened for

business in Belzoni.

In 1916, because of inadequate space, Mr. R., C. Pieri

erected a store for lr, Goldberg, this building being now occupied
by Pieri's Drug Store. Seeing the nsed of still a larger plags
of business, in 1924 Mp. Goldberg purchased lots on Hayden Street
and built a store. Moving into the building he opened a general

stock of Dry Goods and Ready to wear. Two years later an adjacent
building was erected, the partition removed, thus converting the
Space into one large store. After a time another store was added
on the north side of the building, this being given exclusively
to his department of ladies ready-to-wear,

The business of Mr, Goldberg has enjoyed steady progress

from its beginning. A public spiréted citizen, he has always
been numbered among leading promoters of the cammunity in all

 

 
 

Page Two - Goldperg's
Humphreys County
Me Go Cartledge, Supervisor

matters affecting the best interests of both his town and county,

which no doubt has been largely responsible for his constantly

expanding business.

Mr. Goldberg has given to Belzoni an up=to=-date department

store, this being the largest store in the county. His stock of

merchandise, so replete in both quality and content, is well

deserving of the support given by his numerous castomers.

His personal interest and his ability in meeting the needs &f hs

patrons is often a subject of comment.

dre. Goldberg is to be consratulated on the comps of ten

efficient assistants whom ne has gathered into his business as

regular employees. During busy seesons this number is greatly

increased in order to meet the demands of his large patronage

which is county-wide.

Mr. Goldberg is also owne® of the Wig=iiam Store, which is
efficiently managed by Mrs. Z. Salmon,

Reference: Mr. Joe Goldberg = Belzoni, Miss,

. X/ / [goof 7 7
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County Supervisor / 



Page Two - Maxwell Grocery Compa
County > pelyM, G, Cartledge, HistorianHISTORICAL RESEARCH 3

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS. on
April 19, 1937 . the business was moved into a more spacious building, located

1B adjacent to the one previously occupied by their fim. Finding that
Topie: Private Industries Assignment No. 20 NE

larger supplies of all types of groceries were needed, these were
Canvasser: Kate J, Barrett Item No. B (4) I

promptly added to what was already a well assorted stock, At the
SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

present time it is quite unusual for 2a housewife to request a product

that the store does not handle.
4, Other useful industries

An odd bit of advertising may be noted in the huge coffee-pot
Maxwell Grocery Company: :

placed above the roof of the sidewalk. Passers-by are attracted by a

Maxwell Grocery Company, prominently located on Jackson Street, tantalizing aroma of delicious home ground coffee. This product is

was established in 1925 by Messrs. J. C. and We. B. Maxwell. The one of the featured items of the company, as they operate a complete

grocery stock of Mr. M, D. Vincent & Son was purchased by these two coffee roasting plant. Customers are able at all times to secure

"home boys" as a foundation for thelr new business, The Belzoni Banner fresh, full strength coffee.

of September 13, 1925 gives an interesting little sketch concerning This business has grown until it is now the largest retail
‘ ;

these two citizens. Quote: "--~-= John Maxwell is well and favorably grocery firm in the county. Three trucks are necessary for the

known to all our people, being connected with the Belzoni Coco Cola  delivery of goods. In addition to county trade, the firm handles a

Bottling Works for many years. Baxter Mexwell is known to our people large furnish business for plantations in all ad joining counties,

as a gentleman of exemplary habits, & spleniid business man, anl a man There are thirteen employees of the Maxwell Grocery Company,
who made good as a manager and = salesman of a grocery department of the Born andl reared in Humphreys County, both Messrs. J, Ce. anl W. B,

J. M, Powell Company, Incorporated. ----" Unguote. Maxwell exhibit a loyalty to their community in their policy, since the

Through the earnest support of Belzoni people, this grocery founding of business, for the employment of home people only,

£irm made steady progress through the years following its organization. It is to be expected that Maiwell Grocery Company will increase

A complete stock of both fancy and staple groceries, courteous sales- in growth in future years. Its firm establishment in the minds and
men and sn air of welcome about the store had a part in the growing interests of citizens in this section is such that, although new
success of the fim, grocery stores may open in Belzoni, it continues to hold its ever

With the expanding of trade, it was felt that a larger build-
increasing volume of business.

ing was needed for housing their stock of groceries. Accordingly, in

Reference: Mr, W. B. Maxwell - Belzoni, Miss, 
7 2 a

Ne sei iLGiClickRidgl
County Historian
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 20, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Hattie A. Trantham

SUBJ ECT: INDUSTRY

Canvasser:
Item No. B (4)

4, Other useful industries

Selden's Store:

jness of Belzoni, was
Selden's Store, also a substantial bus

Mr.
1932 with Mr. G, M. Selden as owner andl operator.

organized in

on to the Belzoni public as a business man,
Selden needed no introducti

yee in the large mercantile

having been for many years a valued emplo

of J. M, Powell & Company, Mre Powell giving to Belzoni its

business

first department store.

Mr. Sellen brought into his own business not only 2 wide

in the mercantile
but a wealth of business expe rience

and appreciative of quality me reand ise,
acquaintance,

line, Of genial disposition,

he has been very successful in ©

Offering a complete line of groceries,

uilding up a nice patronage which 18

both local and county-wide.

he furnish of a number of plantations

there is included in nis trade ti

with his business tnere igs also a

of the county. In connection

complete coffee roasting plant.

ig appreciative of the fact th

of his life in Belzoni and who is
Our community

at Mr. Selden, a

man who has spent the greater part

should so successfully establish

also a local World War veteran,

t substantial citizens,
As one of the town's. mos

himself in business.

enjoys a wide circle of

"Minge" Selden, as he ie familiarly known,

friend s who wish for him many more successful years in business.

Reference: Mr, G. M. Sellen - Belzoni, Miss.

; | hsSense

Sho
County Historian

 
 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARC
3 re y

IHUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,
April 6, 1937

TOpie: Private Industries Assignm8s ent No. 20
Can :vasser: Kate J, Barrett It Nem No. B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4s Other useful industries

Shelton Motor Company, Incorporated:

Iewails " mat! super Service Company of Belzoni opened for
with Mr, Victor Tarver as owner ani Mr. Harpe

Walles as manacer,
i

In ab ‘ov, em Mre Tarver sold the business to Mr, Harris
a. ne Yazoo Grocery Company. Mr, Brister in turn

: - v0 Mr, William (Bill) Stone in 1929. Mr, Stone operated
i ey title of Stone Motor Company until 1932 dre he ig

e business 3Ru ErI C. Shelton; it was incorporated under the

ee 18 | = Comp any, Incorporated. Incorporators are as

ws: Mr. We L, Shelton of Greenville, Mr. M, G. Shelton of
Greenville and Mr, R. C, Shelton of Belzoni. The greater hh

business is owned by Mr. R. GC, Shelton; he is also manager of bi Re

Mooi he capable management of Mr. Shelton and the ale

S employees, a large number of Chevrolet cars are

yearly. The supply department is well stocked with Aoh

for automobile service, The "used car" department is one thathat may

TR ———— xR IIaTero

RRR
  



Page Two - Shelton Motor Company, Inc.
hreys County

M, G, Cartledge, Historian

well be recommended; ears are throughly over-hauled by expert

mechanics. Patrons of this business may leave cars in the garage

with the assurance of receiving the best of service.

Eleven persons are employed at the Shelton Motor Company,

Incorporated. The annual payroll is approximately $12,000,

Phe location of this business in Belzoni adds a great deal

to our community. It is not necessary to leave the county to

purchase a Chevrolet car. Persons contacting the Shelton Motor

Company, Incorporated always receive prompt and efficient service.

References: Catherine Moss, Sec't Shelton Motor Company, Inc. =
Bel zoni, Mi

Charter Book No. 1 = Humphreys County

llfa (4
aleLlaan gL

County Historian
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SUPPLEMENT

HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 29, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No, 20

Canvasser: Kate J, Barrett Item No, B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4, Other useful industries

Shelton Motor Company, Incorporated:

(Barly activity of Ford automobile agency at Belzoni)

Founder: W., L. Shelton, Greenville, Mississippi as a sub-agency

through Valliant Hardware Company of Belzoni.

Date: 19165.

Location: Pirst located in building of old Smith Livery Stable.

Owners: Omned by W., L. Shelton and PF, V. Gordon in 1916.

Type of Business: Ford sales Agency and general repai#& shop.

Cars handled: Fords only. Used car department and Ford garage.

Paint shop with H. J. Barrett, foreman.

Volume of business: About 20 cars per month, Business county-wide.

All changes of management: 1920 PF. V, Gordon sold his interest to

We L. Shelton. 1922 W. P. Sample bought dealership from W. L.

Shelton. W, P. Sample sold dealership to Dr. Seward of Yazoo City

in 1925 (about). About 1926 Dr. Seward sold to W. L. Shelton and

Bill Stone. W. L. Shelton bought interest of Bill Stone about 1930.

The agency was then changed to Chevrolet Motor Company.

Reference: F. V. Gordon - Belzoni, Miss,

Ldwooibid.4
Soni Historian
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISs,

April 14, 1937

Topie: Private Industries Assignment No. 20
. Canvasser: Hattie A. Trantham Itam No. B (4)

SUBJECTL INDUSTRY

4, Any other useful industries

Sorrell Chevrolet Company:

The Sorrell Chevrolet Company of Isola was founded in 1927 by
Mr. J. W. Sorrell. He is the present owner,

Persons desiring to purchase Chevrolet cars find it convenient
to patronize this place of business. Gulf Refining Company gas and
0il, Firestone tires, auto parts and accessories of various kinds may
be secured from the Sorrell Chevrolet Company. There is also a used
car sales service andl a garage for all types of repair work, both
operated in connection with Mr. Sorrell's business.

Both new Chevrolet cars anl used cars are sold locally by the
Company. Gas and oil products are sold to both local and transient
customers, ihe latter probably due to the fact that the business is
located on the highway.

There are four employees of the Sorrell Chevrolet Company.
The anmual payroll is approximately $2,000.

The presence of this business in Isola assures several people
of steady work. Such a growing business as this one is an asset to

any community, particularly a small town,

Reference: Mr, J. W. Sorrell - Isola, Miss.

arr
7. . iy va
lleooSCLl, gL

County Historian
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HISTORICAL RESZARCH FROJECTHUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,April 7, 1937
Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20
Canvasser: Kate J, Barrett Item Ho, B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4, Any other unique or useful industries

Hervey Lumber Company ( Belzoni Lumber Yard):

First established as a branch of the Keystone Lumber Company

of Yazoo City, in 1907 a retail lumber yard wae opened at Belzoni,

The business was later purchased by Mr. Andrew Clark of Yazoo City who
became a resident of Belzoni ami operated this business for a tiue,

About 1919 it was purchased by Mr. W, Hs Allen of Belzoni and

became known as the Belzoni Lumber Yard. Mr, Allen continued opera=

tion of this business until his death in the fall of 1936, giving to

his customers "everything to build a home®. Stock of the business

included: lumber, sand, gravel, paint, roofing, doors, Windows,

lime, cement, hardware, glass, and plumbing supplies.

A man of proven business ability, lire Allen had built = nice

patronage throughout the county. There were regularly in his employ

three men with a monthly payroll of about $225.00,

On January 1, 1937 the Hervey Lumber Compeny of Moorhead, Miss,

assumed operation of the Belzoni Lumber Yard, it being now known as

the Hervey Lumber Company «

References: Mrs. We fe Allen - Belzoni, Miss.
Mr, Jake Cohn - Belzoni, Miss,
Mr. A, C, Bradley - Belzoni, Miss.

County Supervisor
Sr”  

 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HULPHLEYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 6, 1937

Topic: Private Inmlustries Assignment No, 20
Canvasser: Xate J. Barrett Item No. B (4)

CITYTYR TICUO OTe

4e Any o ther unique or useful industries

fhe Y, Di Lumber Company:

The Y. D. Lumber Company, retail lumber business in Belzoni,
wag opened to the public in April, 1926. Incorporators of the
business are ag fellows: Ur. M, IL, Virden of Greenville, Nr,
Herring of Indianola dr, Hie

3

_—

e We Virden of Belzoni and Mr. We Le
“Solomon of Belzoni,

Lumber and other build ing materials, paint and hsriware are
sold by the lumber Companys Business contacts extend for a radius
of twenty miles, Mr. W. L. wolomon is manager of this b

The capital stock of the Ye Ds Lumber Company is $60,000,

There are six employees, with an annual payroll of §7,50C. Annual
sales amount to approximately

The presence of this business in the community leads to the
payment of taxes to both the county and state, Employment is
furnished persons who might otherwise have to leave our county to
secure work.

Reference: Mr. W. L. Solomon = Belzoni, Miss,

Cetats “9 ataWanew Wen TBap TW wogpan EDay ww. WD ED YTSwnWan
/County Supervisor

 

 

SUPPLEMENTee——

HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREY8 COUNTY, MISS,

April 29, 1937

Topie: Private Inlustries Assignment No, 20
Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No, B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

The Y, D. Lumber Company:

Since taking up his residence in Belzoni, Mr. Solomon has
made a definite place for hi:

a
nself as whole~-hearted and publie spirited

He is at present a member of the City
citizen,

Council, serving as
Alderman,

  



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

March 20, 1937

Topic: Frivate Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4, Any other unique or useful industries

Belzoni Dry Cleaners & Dyers:

Belzoni Dry Cleaners & Dyers, located on Jackson Street,

Belzoni, lMiss., was established in 1928 by Mr. 1. ¢. Pepper, present

Ths Belzoni Banner of Dec. 22, 1932 compliments The Belzoni

Dry Cleaners & Dyers, then known as The Belzoni Dry Cleaners, on the

installation of modern laundry equipment. AnD experienced laundry

man was also to be connected with the concern.

Parough the years since the found ing of tais business, ils

remarkable prograss can leave no question as to lr. Pepper's ability

Realizing that the building housing the Belzoni

or complete to cope
as & business man.

Dry Cleaners & Dyers was not sufficiently large

with the steadily increasing volume of business, Mr. Pepper, in

1936, built a larger, more modern building. This structure, equipped.

throughout with modern machinery, is business headquarters.

Fifteen persons are employed by this plant. Four trucks are

necessary for covering routes to parts of four surround ing counties.

The monthly payroll runs between $760.00 and $850.00.

 

 
 

 

Page Two - Be

Humphreys Goat Dry Cleaners & Dyers
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

It is only natural that this vicinity
sections mentioned,

as well as other

should receive benefit from

business ag The Belzoni Dry

such a wide-awake

Cleaners & Dyers, Citizens are assured
sanitary work, whether it be cleanin

dyeing. They kn
gt

ow that they will always

of up-to-date,
laund ry or

receive courteous and
efficient serv ice from Mr. and Mrs, and their employees

References: My, T° ® C. Pepper - Bel 2
The Belzoni Banner - Miss: ®

)
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Mareh 20, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4, Any other unique or useful industries

Sanitary Cleaners:

The Sanitary Cleaners, located on Jackson Street, Belzoni,

Miss., ovened for business on March 10, 19237. It is owned and

operated by Mrs. J. S, Floyd.

Types of work donz by this concern arecleaning, pressing am

sewing. At the nresent time one employee collects clothing from

Belzoni citigens, but it is planned that in the nesr future it will

also be secured from other towns in the county.

There are three persons employed by the Sanitary Cleaners,

other than Mrs. Floyd. No definite payroll can be given as yet, the

concern having been in operation for only a few days. The owner and

operator states that she is exceedingly pleased with the progress of

the Sanitary Cleaners, and is looking forward to a successful future.

This establishment furnishes employment for those able to do

this type of work, Mrs. Floyd ie of the opinion that, from a health

stand-point, Humphreys County citizens will appreciate the fact that

articles cleaned ani pressed at the Sanitary Cleaners will be

completely germ-free,

Reference: Mrs. J. S. Floyd - Belzoni, “iss.

County Supervi

 

 
 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTHUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,
April6, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No, 20
Canvasser: Hattie A. Trantham Item No. B (4)

oUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4es Any other unique or useful industries

Gulf Refining Company Station:

The present Gulf refining Company Station was built in 1927

by Alexander HErothers, They later sold this property to the Gulf

Refining Company, Mr. Todd Forester being the first to operate the

station after the change in ownership.

Mr, Norwood Sudduth ani Mire Re Be Saunders were the next

persons in charge. From 1928 to June 1936 the Gulf Refining Company

Station was successfully operated by Mr. A, C. Bradley. The present

operators are Messrs, X11 anil Bert Recan ©

} ' veraThe Gulf Refining Company Station is solely a retail business.

In addition to various kinds of oil, gre=zse and =uto supplies, about

200 gallons of gasoline are sold each days.

Four persons, apart from the owners, are employed by the

station. The annual payroll is approximately $3,620,

This community is benfited by the Guif Refining Company

otation in Belzoni, Taxes are paid each year, loczl men are furnishe

el employment. Citizens are assured of a prompt and courteous service

from persons connected with the business,

References: Mr, Ell Regan = Belzoni, liiss.
Mr, A. C, Bradley - Belzoni, Miss,

“y ; 5
/ Lr <7) A /7
lO of SMElle
County Supervisor  



HISTORICAL RESEARCH CTPROJ EHUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS
April 6, 1937

Topie: Private Inlustries
Assignment No, 20

Canvasser: Hattie A, Trantham Item No. B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4e Any other unique or useful industries

Pan-American Petroleum Corporation:

The bulk plant of the Petroleum Corporation,

is the only station Operated by this company in
9

&
;

of
4

opened for service in 1926 with re as
leath of lr, waxon, his wife, who was before her

marriage, Miss Paquits Jordan of Belzoni, operated the
tine, later resigning,

Mr. Steve Castleman, Jr. of Belzoni then became agent, Upon
118 resignation, he was Succeeded by MMre Jeo T. Fleming. lr, Fleming
subsequently became distributor and was later succeeded by Mr. W. A.
Fisher, the present distributor. How under the efficient manazement
of Mr. Fisher, one may be always assured of prompt and courteous
service at the loczl ‘Pan-American vtatione Their line of service
covers all kinds of motor oils and gasoline, and they handle an
extensive business in this territory,

Aside from the high grade service of which customers are
assured, snd salaries pald to employees of this station, there were

 

 

 

rage Two -~ Pan-American fetroleum CorporationHumphreys County
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

taxes pail into the county treasury in 1936 amounting to about
800. which sdds materially to community benefits received from
this business. State llanager of the Pan-American retroleum Corpora-
tion in Mississippi is Mr, P, S. Cannon, Jackson, Mississippi.

General Office Yan-American Petroleun Corporation -
New Orleans, La.Mr, We A, Fisher - Belzoni, Hiss,

SUFPLEMENT

Mr, We A, Fisher has recently severed his connection
4s manager of the Pan-American interests here, heving been succeeded
by Messrs Irby Turner and paul Domengeaux,

2 ring (0 yr |
County Supervisor

  



Page Two- The Jones andHumphreys County Jones Nursery

M, G. Cartledge, Supervisor

HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.April 13, 1937 1 j The establishment of this nursery will be a means of the

reopening of one of the oldest aml

Topic: Any other unique or Assignment No. 20 1 most beautiful streets of Belzoni,
useful industries 0 now closed for many yeafs.

Hattie A, Trantham Item No. B (4) | At present there are four persons employed in this little

business, but Mrs. Jones expects t
SUBJECT: INDUSTRY Xp 0 be able to increase this number

from time to time as the business Brows. It will be known as The

4, Any other unique or useful industries Jones and Jones Nursery.

The Jones and Jones Nursery:

In one of the most beautiful and historic spots of Humphreys Hote se « i
nee: TB. ula J, Jones (Mrs, S. B. T. -

County a nursery has been recently established by Mrs. 8. B. T. Jones 3. Jones) Belzoni, Miss.

of Belzoni. located on the river front near the Indian Mound in   Belzoni, this property was originally a part of the famous Belzoni

Plantation owned by Alvarez Fisk of New Orleans.  Although the property was purchased only a few months ago and

this nursery started, Mrs. Jones Jas been carefully planning it for

several years and working to this end. A great lover of flowers and

deeply absorbed in her study of nature, the grounds of her home have

for many years attracted widespread attention. There are many beau-

tiful shrubs, ever-greens, roses and other growing plants that are

being moved to her recently established nursery. Mrs, Jones expects

to specialize in nandinas and roses, although all other plants and

ghrubs native to this locality will be grown,
a—70) 7

The founding of a home nursery should fill a long felt need Hl / HaYl o,

\

“Dh1gLeAahi

in Humphreys County. Not only should it encourage the property owners a County Historian
/

in the beautification of their premises, but being owned and operated \

by a local citizen, its convenience should draw much patronage from

all sections of the county.  
 

  



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

March 30, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J, Barrett Item No. B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4, Any other unique or useful industries

C. A. Chapman Blacksmith Shop:

A number of years ago a blacksmith shop was established at

Belzoni by Mr. A, HN. Smith, In 1921 Mr, Tom Bridgers bought this

business from Mr, Smith, but operated it only until 1921, at which

time Mr. C, A, Chapman became owner.

For a number of years the shop was located back of the Stone

Motor Vompany. Keeling that his place of business should be in a

more prominent and convenient location, Mr. Chapman, during the latter

part of 1935, erected a new build ing on Hayden Street. On January 1,

1936 he moved into his new shop; it is entirely modern, electricity

beingused wherever possible.

Throughhis genial manner and reputation for work,

Mr. Chapman has established for himself zn excellent business

throughout this county, and adjoining counties. He operates, of

course, a general blacksmith shop, He also constructs, by special

order, truck and wagon bodies and trailers. Farm implements may also

be secured from this blacksmith shop.

The number of employees of this establishment varies: two

during a dull season, and six when amount of work on hand justifies

 

Page Two - C, A, Chapman Blacksmith Shop
County

Supervisor

this number, The payroll also varies from $25.00 to $75.00 per

week.

There is no doubt as to the benefits of Mr. Chapman's

business service to the community. Lmployment isi ose
pre)

trained in this type of work, taxes are paid to the county and

citizens are always assured of a convenient repair service or any

other work done at the shop.

Reference: Mr, C, A, Chapman - Belzoni, Miss,

9 Cr

Urano led1
County Superviso

  



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Mayreh 30, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4, Any other unique or useful industries

Belzoni Welding anil Machine Works:

Mr, Lester Renfroe of Belzoni established, in 1933, a welding

ani machine shop, located on Hayden Street.

In 1935 he sold his business to Messrs. F. A, and J. C.

The shop is now known as Belzoni Welding and Machine Works.

pes of welding ani
Renfroe.

This establishment does any and all ty

machine work. Their patronage extends to a radius of about fifteen

miles,

The number of employees of the Belzoni Welding and Machine

Works is two. $4,200 is the amount of the annual payroll.

This concern is definitely a benefit to the community.

o the town

Taxes

are, of course, paid to the county. It is an advantage t

that citizens need not go elsewhere to have this type cf work done.

Reference: Mr. J. C, Renfroe ~- Belzoni, Miss.

won
Ira.JNox
County Superviso

 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJEC
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, igor

March 25, 1937

Topie: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Robert E, Fonville Item No. B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4. Any other unique or useful industries

Saw-mill

In 1927 Messrs Pat and Mike Poole began the operation of

Poole's Sawmill, this business being located on Honey Island

adjacent to Belzoni in the section known as "Brooklyn".

This little business under the capable management of Mr. Pat

Poole, who is energetic and recognized as a splendid mechanic, has

enjoyed substantial growth. It is now in activity one of the lead-

ing saw-mills of the county with an average of fifteen employees,

and an annual payroll amounting to approximately $30.00 rErday.

The product of this mill consists principally of rough lumber

and slabs, the daily capacity being around 6000 feet, The market is

local and considering the quality of their produet and the convenient

location, this business is well regarded in its benefit to the

community.

Reference: Mr, Pat Poole - Belzoni, Miss,

/ : 2 So

eae iaclAlettaey

County Supervisor
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 6, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No, 20

Canvasser: Hattie A. Trantham Item No. B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4s Any other unigue or useful industries

Brown's Garage:

In 1927 a building was erected on north Church otreet by

Hr. Jo. C, Halbrook in which a general automobile repair shop was

established by Mr. F. H. Heart. In connection with this business,

lire Heart handled a nice line of automobile accessories. In the

latter part of the year the business was s0ld to Messrs. He A. 2nd

Tom Brown of Belzoni. It has since been Known as brown's Garage.

Successfully operated still, this repair shop is 8 small

but thriving business. Due to the satisfactory work, pleasant

service and convenient location the Brown Brothers have bullt a

niece patronage that reaches far into the county. They t=ke oride in

the fact that they are open and ready to serve their public with

day or night service.

Reference: Mr, H, A. Brown - Belzoni, Mississippi

A /

. | -—
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County Supervisor
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTHUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,
April 1, 1937

Topic: public Inlustries Assignment No. 20
Canvasser: Hattie A, Trantham Item No. C (1)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

l. Water, light ani power plant,

Belzoni Light and Water Plant:

Belzoni has all conveniences of a modern city, includ ing
one of the best equipped Water am Light Plants, for a town of its
size, in the state.

frior to the establ ishment of the city municipal water
anil light plant, residents Of Belzoni received their water supply
from an artesian well at the local 041 Mill,

With Mr, J. J. Sisloff as superintendent of the Plant, the
first well for the City was laid in 1905. With continued growth of
the town, by 1914 the water Supply from one well was found inadequate
to meet the increasing need. Adding a new well to the plant, a
¥20,000.00 sewer 8y stem was also Completed in 1914, reaching all
parts of the town at that time, ur, W, W., Pointer had for a time
succeeded Mr, J. J, Sisloff as water and light Superintendent, In a
short while Mr. Sisloff was again elected superintendent and general
manager, which position he still holds,

In 1926 a third artesian well was added to the municipal
plant and the sewer system extended to new additions of the City.

 

 

   



Page Two «- Belzoni Light and Water Plant
Humphreys County
Me 8. Cartledce, Supervisor

The water-works system now extends not only to every part of the

City proper, but supplies a number of families who live outside the

corporate limits.

All sections of the town are well lighted, there being

gixty-nine street lights for this purpose. The plant is owned by

citizens of Belzoni and there are at present about seven hundred and

twenty-five water and light consumers. The power used in the oper-

ation of the plant is from three Diesel engines. The eight competent

employees receive approximately $10,000.00 per year in salaries.

Belzoni is known to have as pure water as may be found in

the state. Typhoid fever is practically unknown, as arc other

diseases communicable by impure water.

Mr. Sisloff has made for himself a most commendable record

as superintendent of the Belzoni Water and Light Plant over his long

period of service. As a most public spirited citizen, he is a

definite part of the community. Always on the alert for not only

any improvement wn the Plant, his keen interest in the upkeep and

preservation of all City property is most noteworthy.

iw TA 4
- Auge 10, 1922

. 3 enir Bdition Belzoni Banner - 3References: Leuven 3. = Belzoni, Rius.

County Superviso
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with their efficient staff of Operators,

Communication service, sometime during

Company plans to install the flaghe

which will be

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PHLOJECTHUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,April 7, 1937

Topic: Public Industries
Assignment No. 20Canvasser: Kate Jo Barrett
Item No, C (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

Ze Telephone and telegraph plants
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company, Incorporated:

About 1906 the first telephone exchange at Belzoni was
second floor of the brick building owned by Hr.

installed on the

He Allen, at corner of Jackson and Church Streets. ‘They have

He

remained in the same building, OCCupying the same office, through thefollowing years.

The first switchboard wag installed by Ur. We. R, Parker,
Jackson, llissiseippi who is now Superintendent of Construction, The
initial number of telephones at Belzoni were about thirgy, this numberhaving been ineressed to about three with eleven pay stations,

The local telephone exchange, during the dull handles
an average of 1832 calls daily, with 144 long distance calls. During

I number is greztly increased,
The Telephone Exchange under the capable direction of Mr.

Re Ds Owen, Group Manager, ani irs. A, IL.

the cotton Season, the latte

Lungrin, Agent, together

gives to Belzoni an excellent

the current year (1937) the

light or common battery system,
quite an improvement over the drop system,  



Page Two ~ Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Col, Inc,Humphreys County
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

There are five persons, includ ing Mrs, Lungrin, given

employment at the local telephone office. During busy season, the

number is increased to six. The payroll for 1936, including office

expense was about $2847.00,

The benefits accruing to the community from the telephone

service are manifold. Aside from the great convenience of speed ing

communication, amd the employment given to a number of persons, much

benefit to the county is derived from tax(ES,

References: Mrs. M, Be. (4. L.) Luncrin - Belzoni, Miss, (Agent)
Mr, Re D. Owen - Belzoni, Miss. (Group lianager)
Mr, We Ke. Parker - Jackson, kiss. (Sup't of Construction,

SUPPLEVENT

The Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company pays into
the County treasury each taxes amounting to $2181.98.

There is now under construction on Castleman Street a new

home for the local Telephone excnange, on which more detailed info r-

mation will Be forwarded at a later date.

Ener ©4 (0 riled
iSAaSnTeRhaWetov BWnead

County Supervisor

 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 13, 1937

Topic: Public Industries Assignment No. 20
Canvasser: Kate J, Barrett Item No, © (2)

SUBJ ECT: INDUSTRY

&, Telephone

Feeling the need of a telephone service, the town of Isola,
in 1918, instzlled a Telephone Exchange in the second story of the
building then occupied by the Green & Tirey Drug Store, About

fifty-two telephones were installed in the homes of Isola residents
during 1918,

In 1920 a Mr. Atkinson bonght the exchange, but s0ld it to
Mr. R, L, Chapman in 1924. The necessary fixtures for the office

were moved into his store. Mr, Chapman operated ths Palephone
Exchange until 1928, at which time it was purchased by the Sonth State
Utility Company of Lafayette, Alabama,

It wes bought by Mrs. Edna Runyan in 1930; she is operator at
the present time, The exchange is located in her home. Mr, Tommie
Russell, brother of Mrs, Runyan, is in charge of the installation and
is also linesman of the telephones on the Isola circuit. There are
twenty-five telephones on the switohhoard of the Esola Telephone
Exchange at the present time.

Reference: Mr, Tommie Russell - Isola, Mies.

2 : LC /
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

March 24, 1937

Topic: Public Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Berrett Item No. C (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

2, Telephones

For several years the little town of Louise has had

telephone service, the exchange being located in the home of Mrs.

Alice Latham.

Seeing the need of private telephone service, lMirs., Latham

in 1932 secured subscriptions for twelve telephones, having a

switch board installed in her home. The number of telephones at

louise has now increased to twenty with encouraging prospects of

more to be added. At present there is only one operator, but Mrs,

Latham states that in the future she hopes to have an assistant,

The telephone service is a great help to Bouise and the

surrounding territory in speeding communication. Mrs, Latham

averages from ten to twelve long distance calls each day.

Reference: Mrs, Alice Latham - Louise, Miss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARUH PROJECT
HUMPHRLYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 7, 1937

Topic: Public Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. C (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

<e Telephone and telezraph plants

Postal Telegraph Compsny, Incorporated:

The Postal Telegraph Compahy, Incorporated is owned by the

International Telephone, New York, HN. Ye.

telegraph office in Belzoni was established in the

Yo & lie Vo depots In 1924 the office was moved from the depot into

the building now housing Windlham's Grocery store. Mr. O. F. Monk was

operator of the Postal Telegraph Company, Incorporsted at this time.

In 1929 it was installed, in connection with = Cotton Zxchlange, in

the Walthall Hotel. Mr. Monk states that approximately 100 to 120

telegrams were received each day through the office, and about the

some number sent daily from Belzoni to other points.

In 1929 the telegraph office was moved into a building adjoin-

ing Stone liotor Company (now Shelton Kotor tompany)e. A Mr. Saunlers

was operator during this time. There have been several changes in

agents since he left the office.

lr, Cecisl Hood is now in ch=rge of the Postal Telegraph

Company, Incorporated. The number of telegrams received daily

averages forty; approximately twenty-five are sent out each day from

the office.
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There are only two employees of this office, the operator

andl delivery boy. The amount of the annual payroll is approximately

$900.00.

The Postal Telegraph Company, Incorporated of Belzoni is

convenient for citizens of this section. Speedy communications may

easily be made throuzh the use of telegrams.

References: Mr. O. PF, lionk - Belzoni, “iss,
Id &1 Hood. - Belz ljisgfir. Gecll Dood. = Hig.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 13, 1937

Topic: Public Industries Assignment No, 20
Canvasser: Hattie A, Trantham Item No. C (3)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

9. Railroads andl shops; dbus lines

Y & M. V, Railroad Company:

The Yazoo and Mississippi Railway, a branch of the great

Illinois Central System, was first operated in Humphreys County, as

far south as Belzoni in 1901.

The first local ticket agent was Mr, J. L. Phebus, Mr. IL. S.

Bradley came in 1905 and has been station agent through the following

years, being still in charge of the local station.

Two passenger trains and two freight trains have always been

operated daily on this line, except through busy cotton season when

extra trains are added to take care of the moving of cotton.

Four men are regularly employed at the station andi the local

annual payroll amounts to approximately $12,000, This includes the

section orew, the engine crew, the waterman and the station employees,

Before the automobiles and consequent good roads became so

numerous in this section, the local ticket sales were often as much

as $40,000. a year. The amount has been reduced to approximately

$26,000. a year. This includes the handling of freight which amounts

to $15,000. or $20,000, per year. 
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The heavy taxes paid into the county treasury have always

been of material aid to the county. The sum collected by the county

from the Y, & M, V. Railroad Company for the year 1936 was $12,316.99.

Although not patronized now as 1ibdrally as in past years, the rail-

road has always, since its advent into this section, been the backbone

of transportation.

The following articles taken from the Belzoni Banner of

April 8th and April 1st, 1937 respectively throw much light on the

railroads as great industries which it seems are being sadly over-

looked:

TOWARD PROSPERITY
FOR ALL OF US

"Phe tremendous importance of the railroads to the other

industries of the nation, is {l1lustrated by statistics detailing their

buying during 1936.

In that year they spent more than $534,000,000 for materials

and supplies, more than $192,000,000 for new locomotives andl cars, and

over $256,000,000 for coal ani fuel oil. Their direct purchases thus

totaled almost a dillion dollars -- $982,204,000 to be exact,

A list of industries that share in the fruits of this almost

inconceivable private spending, will fill many a page. The railroad

use about 70,000 separate commodities. They are among the best

customers of all the commodity industries -- textiles, metals, coal -~

as well as manufacturing industries. Thus, their influence on

 

M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

employment conditions can hardly be exaggerated. Directly, in normal

times, they are the largest single employers in the nation -- and

indirectly, they provide employment for untold thousands of workers

in the industries they patronize,

It can be said without equivacation that few single factors

can be more beneficial to the well-being of the nation than a pros-

perous railroad industry. They are the packbone of commerce ~--

without the service they perform with such amazing efficiency and

salarity, business would virtually eome to a stop. They are creators

of purchasing power, income and wealth, They are tremendous taxpayers,

notably to county and state governments, and it has been shown that

this money pays the overhead of a remarkably large proportion of the

nation's schools. Their salusary social and economic influence is

felt in the most remote hamlet, and in every business.

In brief, the cold facts definitely show that prosperity for

the railroads -- and continued undampened by adverse legisla-

tive tendencies -- would constitute a great advance towgrd the goal of

prosperity for us all,"

~~ Industrial News.

okkkKRRRR

TAXATION DEVOURS
KAILROAD EARNINGS

"Dr, Neil Carothers, Dean of the College of Business

Administration of Lehigh University, recently pointed out that a
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railroad tax burden greater than net revenues, not only would affect
the railroads adversely, but all industry and the country as well.

He then said: 'The development and expansion of American
industry depends on the efficiency and cheapness of transportation,
Under the conditions of regulation now prevailing, taxation on rail-
roads is in the final analysis, a tax on the general public that is
particularly discouraging to the development of productive industry

The truth of the foregoing statement should be self-evident
to a chi2d. It should be equally evident that higher operating costs
should not be imposed hastily on the lines. Laws and labor policies
which increase operating costs, should not be adopted arbitrarily

without coordinating the increases with measures to raise revemme to

meet the expense -- when the govermment increases its cost of doing

business it increases its 'rates' (taxes) which the public must Pay.
Railroads face the same operating conditions,

In a highly developed industrial society such as ours, all

commerce is dependant upon transportation. And the railroads are
far and away our principal medium of transport -- none of their com-
petitors offer a service at all comparable in scope, elasticity and

general efficiency. what happens to the business of all of us will
be detemined, to a much greater degree than is generally realized,

by what happens to the railroads.”

References: Mr, L. S, Bradley ~- Belzoni, Miss.
Mr. A. A, Gore ~ Belzoni, Miss.
Belzoni Banner - April 8, 1937
Belzoni Banner - April 1, 1937
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH rROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 7, 1937

Topie: Public Industries Assignment No, 20

Canvasser: Kate J, Barrett Item No. C (3)

olU BJsCTs INDUSTRY

Se Railroads aml Shops; Bus lines

Railway Express Agency, Incorporated:

In 1902, when a railway was built through what is now

Humphreys County, the American Lxpress Company established an office

in the Belzoni depot, Mr, Je. L. Phebus was the first agent. In

1908 the office was moved to an up-town location.

The title American Express Company was changed to American

Railway Express Company on July 1, 1918, On Sept. 1, 1927 the famous

Alr Express System of the Railway Express Agency was established,

This resulted in =a shortening of the time necessary for delivery, and

an assurance of a dependable and convenient shipping service, On

March 1, 1929 the title of the was changed to Railway Express

Agency, Incorporated.

As practically all merchand ise, particularly dry goods, are

shipped by express, the express office at Belzoni does a considerable

amount of business,

Mr. Go Ho Hood is now agent at the Belzoni Office.

His work is on a commission basis. He has in his employ one assistant,

who has charge of delivery and ¢ollecting,. 
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paid to the community. A
Both county anil city taxes are

arvice is offered residents of this gection.

convenient shipping S
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paken from The Romance of Railway Express by Stanley We

Todd is the following article concerning

this widespread organization,

of the country and even with

the express service:
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Topic; Public Industries
AssignmCanvasser: Kate Je Barrett énment No, 20

Item No, C (3)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

¢« Railroads and Shops; Bus lines
fivrey Hound Bus Company, Incorporated;

Service cof the mn
el a 1 ir rey H * 17 T ieJ Hound Bus Comn any, In

pen to citizens of 1 ‘ncOrporatel has heen
“iS of Humphreys County for several yearsfegular buses Scheduled for t Res ovrWh ae

to Wills 0 + th 0 th rough a 11

Isola havine tr»

ol

a4 naving the Convenience of this transportaty service |are five bus stati
|

ro

in the countv18 in the county, being located in the above t
: L Ue g € towns,

twenty-five tickets

iin .
71@Yre is ae 18 a dajly avers i heJ average of twenty to

Ly pm - - a -£ pythe Belzoni Station daily, 801d from

mfhe followine ees sky :ing represents the schedules from Bel i Stat
Y Z0n1 station:

Jackson to Greenville Bus:

North - Belzoni 7 i- 2 30 ° *South = Belzoni - 10:05Aeii.
Jackson to Memphis Bus:

North = Belzoni 1 I- 2b ‘eoSouth - Belzoni - 6:26 ME

References: Mr, W, @, Bush =2 Be iddre Os, J, Turner, pont, Liss,Jr. (Agent) - Belzoni, Miss,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

May 17, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (1)

SUBJ ECT: INDUSTRY

Belzoni Compress & Storage Company:
(Originally Peoples Compress Co.)

The Belzoni Compress and Storage Company takes its place as

the leading business enterprise of the county,

By 1915, five years before the completion of the plant, and

three years before the creation of Humphreys County, progressive

citizens had become awakened to the necessity of a modern compress

as most important to the farming interests of the section, The plant

would no doubt have become a reality at that time but for the World

War which delayed the construction for about three years.

In early 1918 a charter of incorporation was granted provid-

ing for the erection of the Peoples' Compress Company which was

capitalized at $560,000. with the following as incorporators:

S. Castleman, President
T. L. Gilmer, Vice-president
Je We MoClintock, Secretary and Treasurer
We S, Knotts

To Mr. W. S. Knotts goes credit for his earnest efforts in

promoting the enterprise.

Mr, Castleman, as president, took active lead in all matters

incidental to both construction and operation of the plant, Of

resourceful and forceful nature, and often acclaimed the "Builder of
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Belzoni", to no other citizen of the county has there ever been

asgribed a more fitting title, or is there more evident proof of

usefullness in the building up of his community.

In 1920 the modern brick building, containing eleven spacious

compartments for the storage of cotton, ami equipped with all modern

type machinery was completed, and the plant opmned for the fall busi-

ness of that year. As the stockholders of the company were all loeal,

they realized that the responsibility for success of the plant depend-

ed upon their patronage. Upon completion of the Compress, it was

exempted from City taxation for a period of ten years,

Within a few years after the plant was opened for service, it

was brought unier the Federal Bonled Warehouse Act, meking it an

affiliated licensed warehouse,

In 1929 Mr, F, L. Mathews of Hattiesburg took over the plant,

and it was operated under his management as Fregident, Mr. J. W.

McClintock being Vice-president until 1936, In December, 1935 a

charter of incorporation sponsored by Mr. W, Me. Garrard of Greenwood

providing for a new Compress to he known as The Belzoni Compress &

Storage Company was effected, with the Following es incorporators:

B. B. Provine, Greenwood, Miss.
We M, Garrard, Geeenwood, Miss,
We M, Garrard, Jr., Shaw, Miss.

B. B. Provine, Jr., Greenwood, Miss.

The Belzoni Banner of Thursday, March 5, 1936 carried the

following announcement by Mr. Mathews: 
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ANNOUNCEMENT

"Referring to Charter of Incorporation of Belzoni Compress

and Storage Company appearing in January 16, 1936 issue of "Belzoni

Bammer", being sponsored by Mr. W. M. Garrard, of Greenwood, Mississippi,

Manager of The Staple Cotton Cooperative Association of Greenwood,

Mississippi, andl others, for the purpose oi promoting another compress

company inBelzoni, Mississippi, we desire to make the following

announcement:

General Information on PRESENT ESTABLISHED COMPRESS AND WAREHOUSE

PACILITIES at Belzoni, Miss.

The Peoples Compress Company of Belzoni, Mississippi, has one

of the best equipped and operated compress plants in the Mississippi

Delta for the proper financing, storing and orderly marketing of

cotton until it is ready for the spinner, viz:

1, The plant consists of twelve standard brick compartments

for the storage of cotton, with machinery that compresses cotton to

sufficient density to meet all requirements of the railroad company in

the way of heavy carloadings that result in the lowest carload freight

rates on compressed cotton, there being uno need for high density com=-

pression for the reason that only a small percentage of the Humphreys

County long staple cotton is exported.

2, The Warehouses are bonded and licensed receipts are issued,

under the Provisions of the United States Warehouse Act. Our Licensed

number is 2-439.

%., The warehouse and compression charges are identical with
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the charges of the other Mississippi Delta

4.

Presses,

There are already TEN large Compress plants in active
operation within a radius of thirty-

Oe

five to fifty miles of Belzoni.
The Authorized Gapacity of our LICENSED warehouse under

the United States Warehouse Act is 21,500 bales, The Belzoni plant° | In

hag stored in excess of twenty thousand bales of flat Or uncompressed
cotton at one time during several seasons in the

6.

past seven years,
Humphreys County grows only about THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND

i ES TR 7

vl AT BELZ
ART ADEQUATE AND FUL O81

LY CAPABLE OF HANDLING ANNUALLY A MINIMUM OF FORTY
TO FIFTY THOUSAND BALES OF COTTON,

7« A first-class levee system approved by the Marine
Underwriters, has been installed around the entire plant as
tionary measure against flood waters.

8.

precau=~

The organization personnel maintained for twelve months
in ¢he year, is second to none in the Delta, cooperating one hundred
percent with the producers, the Cotton Associations amd shippers

9. Although passing through one of the world!
cial depressions, the company has paid

8 worst finan

» and are paying all their
obligationswithout having asked for one cent compromise
from any one,

or deduction

10. They have been good "stockholder-citizens™ ani have
cooperated with the community in every respect, in addition to the
taxes assessed amd paid to the State, County and City of Belzoni dupr-
ing the past sevenyears, the period of its present ownership, w

r
e

s
h
y
y
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w
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Ad valorem Taxes as follows: Privilege Taxes follow:

659 48 1929 $ 250.00
Jon : at 1930 360.00
1931 5,158.44 1931 525,00
1932 5,574.16 1932 525,00
1933 6,510.13 1933 375,00
1934 4,934,69 1934 275400
1935 5,626,79 19356 35,0

Total $38,193.89 Total $2,785.00

Making a grand total of all taxes since the year 1929 of

$40,978,89,

With figures and statements as set forth and assuring you of

our deep appreciation for the business and cooperation you have given

us in the past, we earnestly ask for the continuance of your coopera

tion and support.

The above facts and figures have
been verified and I hereby y Yours Sincerely,

to their correctness to oe Arar
of my knowledge and belief, PEPPLES COMPRESS COMPANY

NASH IOVE, Superintendent. F. L. Mathews, President.

ak 2 3k ok 3K ak ok 3K

In July, 1936 the Belzoni Compress andi Storage Company

purchased the plant and property of the Peoples Compress Company, and

has continued along with its characteristic excellent service under

the capable management of the former superintendent, Mr, Nash Love,

In addition to the splendid service rendered to its patrons

through the years of its existence, the business has enjoyed a full

measure of expansion. The capital has been raised to $100,000., an

excellent sprinkler system installed, giving to the plant an insurance
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rate as low ag may be found in the state, and much lower than many

During 1936 a large build-
ing was erected on the Opposite side of Daybreak Road which increased
the storage capacity 565000 bales,

pther plants offering similar facilities.

The plant now has adequate facili-
ties for the storage of from 28,000 to $5,000 bales,

During the 1936 season the plant turned out 31,034 bales of
Compressed cotton, most of which was shipped to the Carolinas, about
8% being shipped to New Orleans for export,

of employees at the Compress varies according to
need. During the cotton pleking season the number runs to about
8ixty. The plant carries an annual Payroll of approximately $13,000,
practically all of which is expended within the county,

The present executive personnel includes:

Re Le. Taylor - President
B, Hegter =~ Vice-president
C. C, Patton =- Secretary anl TreasurerNash Love = Plant Super intendent.

References: Belzoni Banner Aug, 10, 1922
Charter Book No, 1 - Records of Humphreys CountyMr, Nash Love = Sup't Belzoni Compress & Storage Co,My, Je We MeClintock - Belzoni, Miss,Belzoni Banner - March b, 1936
Deed Book No, 12 - Records of Humphreys County.
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ISTOR ICAL RESEARCH

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

May 4, 1937

Assignment No. 20
Private Industries

ae
Item No. B (4)

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett

SUBJECT:

4, Other useful industries

Citizens Bank & Trust Company:

of the industrial 1ife of every community.
part

ii
tablished banks of Humphreys County,

of the two well es

Se
ni was organized in 1909.

f Belzo
Rank & Trust Company ©

purchased from the Belzoni Trust
fixtures were

The lot, building and
OE

ny whieh had become insolvent.

h a capital and surplus of 25,000.

na
bank were Messrs. Ce. punn of Itta Bena,

Mortimer, M. Cohn

& Banking Compa

on March 25, 1909 wit

Founders of the

and G. W. Meek, N. W. Sumrall, T. E.
ippi

a
Phe original officers were:

and J. Se. Jackson of Belzoni.

Dunn -- President

L, Toney =~ Vice-president

J. S. Jackson -- Cashier.

jce-president until 1922.

f Greenwood, Mississippi became

He was followed by

nd of Clarksdale

Mr, Toney remained V

In 1910 Mr. We T. Loggins 0

jdent of the bank, serving for one year.

Later Mr. W. P. Holla
pres

la,
. J. C, Hutson of Iso

%
serving until succeeded by Mr. V. B

was chosen as president,

Montgomery, the present incumbent.
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Mr. H, H, Blair was for several years popular cashier of the
bank, tendering his resignation to become effiliated with the Federal
Land Bank of Washington, D. C.. He was succeeded by Mr, N. B,
Leggitte in November, 1917.

Assuming his duties as Caghier of the Citizens Bank & Trust

Company, Mr. Leggitte brought with him a wealth of experience in
financial affairs, He had, since 1909, been connected with the

Brookhaven Bank & Trust Company at Brookhaven, Mississippi, where he
had acquired an intricate knowledge in the details of banking. By his
genial disposition, his whole~hearted interest in the community, and
his wholesome influence in religious circles, Mr. Leggitte won his

way into the heart of all with whom he came in contact. He was soon
promoted to vice-president and a director of the bank, Truly
characteristic of Mr. leggitte are the following excerpts from a

sketch of his'life as given in "Mississippi The Heart of The South";

"Mr, Leggitte is an astute financier, well versed in the

details of banking, and by able, systematic work has done much to

promote the success and increase the prestige of the institution which
he represents, He was one of the promoters of the Humphreys County
Building & Ioan Association, organized January 16, 1925, and is

serving as a director, secretary and treasurer." **** "During the
World War Mr. leggitte assisted in promoting the various Liberty Loan
drives and aided his country in every possible way." FEF wpe,
Leggitte is a self-made man who is classed with Belzoni's most

valuable citizens, and in business circles of this locality his name

is synonymous with enterprise and integrity." 
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The bank continued under the capable management of Mr.

Leggitte until his death in July, 1927.

In 1928 Mr. V. B. Montgomery of the local Bar, was called to

the Presidency of the bank, A man of outstanding business ability

and uplifting moral influence, his affiliation with the bank was

acclaimed with general interest.

In Jamary, 1928 the bank was also fortunate in securing

Mr, Paul Townsend as Active Vice-president, Having been connected

with the Pirst National Bank of Itta Bena for eighteen years, Ilr,

Townsend, t00, was well known in financial circles and well versed in

concurrent affairs.

Bo th Mr. Montgomery ani Mr, Townsend are men of proven busi-

ness ability. Testimony of their conservatism is evidenced by the

manner in which they piloted the bank through the stormy years of the

financial depression.

Although our section was not spared the blow that fell in

1930, which occasioned a regularity of bank failures over the entire

State, the Citizens Bank & Trust Company was one of the fortunate

banks to weather the storm. A striking incident in compliment to the

management of the bank may be noted in the fact that in the adjo ining

County of Leflore, on December 21, 1930 four banks failed in a single

day. Notwithstanding the fact that the territory served by these

banks "dovetailed" with the territory served by the Citizens Bank &

Trust Company, the bank remained solvent and sound, being able to

justify the confidence imposed by its depositors.
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During its twenty-eight years of existence, the bank has

enjoyed much expansion, The original capital and surplus of

$25,000, has been increased to $140,000, The building has been

enlarged and modernized with every convenience, There are now

approximately 2500 depositors and 97.8% of the stock of the bank

is owned by citizens of Humphreys County.

A friendly atmosphere prevails around the bank and the

service is marked with courtesy. The bank carries an annual

payroll of $10,000,to its seven efficient employees,

ow. following statement showing condition of the bank at

the coneluston of the year 1936 bears testimony to the service

of this institution In the community:
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STATEMENT OF THE
CITIZENS BANK & TRUST COMPANY

BELZONI, MISSISSIPPI
 

DECEMBER 31, 1936

ACO

Resources Liabilities

 

Loans ani Discounts ==e==e-=§ 259,802,331

'

Capital $ 50,000.00

Overdrafts, (Secured) ===--- 12,196.04

'

Surplus &
-———— 280,750.00 Undivided Profits - 54,007.58

Us 5 Debentures 60,000.00
State, County and Municipal

em 206,050.00

'

Reserves 4,791.01

pointy220) ————————————— 20,000, 00 Deposits 1,320,625.59

Farniture & Fixtures ~«====- 4,000,00

Real Estate 7,000.00

Cash and due from Banks ==--

__

679,626,893  

Total $1,469,424,18

'

Total $1,469,424.18

OFFICERS DIRECTORS

V. B. Montgomery, President Ys By Mouigonery

Paul Townsend, Active Vice « Le IL

?, L, Gilmer, Vice President Be SY(Sli

B., W., Williams, Cashier : Willies

Joe C, Higdon, Jr., Ass't aul To

Cshhier

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ces: V. B., Montgomery - President - Belzoni, Miss.

ir Ios - Active Vice Pres, - Belzoni, Miss.

Mr. W, L. Toney - Belmni, Miss.

Belzoni. Banner - January 7, 1937.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

May 10, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No, 20

Enumerator: Kate J, Barrett Item No, B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

(4) Other useful industries

Bank of Belzoni:

1501 1937
The Bank of Belzoni, a branch bank of The Grenada Bank,

Grenada, Miss., was organized in Belzoni on April 28, 1904. The

bank was opened for business onMay 1, 1904 with the following exec~

utive personnel:

Je We, Griffis, President
Je T, Thomas, Cashier
Willis Brumfield, Assistant Cashier

The first location of the bank, being only temporary until a

suitable building could be erected, was on "Greasy Row", made famous

by its saloons, and possessing the principal part of the then

infant town of Belzoni. The first home of the bank consisted of a

two-room "shot gun" cottage rented from Mrs. E, J. J@yner.

A permanent domicile was established in a building erected

by the bank in 1907 at the corner of Jackson and Church Streets, Ry

1912, from the original capital of §60,000.00, surplus $50,000.00,

the capital of the bank had been increased to $125,000.00. Accord-

ingly in 1913due to enlarged business, it became necessary to erect

the present building on the corner of Jackson and Hayden Streets 
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which has since been occupied by the bank as a home for their

constantly expanding business.

In 19056 Mr, J. We. McClintock was called to the management of

the bank, which position he held until his retirement to assume

charge of his own business in 1922. His progressive ideas and active

interest in public affairs of the community were no doubt responsible

for the marked success with which he conducted the affairs of the

bank,

Mr. A, P. Herron of Oakland, Miss.,, & veteran in the banking

field, assumed management of the bank in 1924. The bank continued

its steady progress through a number of years under the capable

management of Mr, Herron.

The Bank of Belzoni has, during its course of existence,

been able to boast many popular and efficient employees. Notably

among this number is Mr. R. P. Ellis who entered employment as book=-

keeper of the bank in 1921, Parker Ellis, as he is known to his

friends, is a young man of exemplary character, His association

with the Bank of Belzoni has been marked with extreme devotion to

duty. His long length of service has given him the proper grasp on

details of the business, and he has been able to assume charge of

executive duties with comparative ease. Mr. Ellis in 1930 became

Asgistant Caghier of the bank and is numbered among the young men of

Belzoni for whom a bright business future has been forecast.

The Bank of Belzoni is to be congratulated on its selection

of Mr, J. M, Powell as Vice-president. Possessed of a genius for

friendship, his genial, kindly disposition haS- won for him a large
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cirele of friends throughout the Delta, Mr, Powell is generally

known and appreciated for his generous and warm hearted interest

toward anyone in need of a friend, He is a splendid business man,

and one of the most progressive spirited citizens the town has ever

known, His connection with the Bank of Belzoni is only one evidence

of his business activity, aml truly may it be said of Mr. Powell that

he is a definite part of the business and social life of his community.

Beginning business on May 1, 1904 with only ten depositors,

one of the first customers opening an account with a deposit of

$16.00, the bank now has more than seven hundred depositors.

The bank is being continued with characteristic advancement

under the present efficient management:

T. Thomas - President
M., Powell ~ Vice-president
P. Ellis - Assistant Cashier
C, Wofford - Teller

C. H. Jackson - Bookkeeper,

During the time of its existence, the Bank of Belzoni has

always endeavored to serve its clientele in a satisfactory manner.

It has weathered successfully the stomy years, marking the deflation

andl sudden drop in prices, especially that of cotton from $1.00 per

pound to 8¢ following the Armistice at the close of the World War,

the flood of 1927, and the great financial depression of recent

years, which saw National Banking Holidays declared by President

Pranklin Delano Roosevelt as his first official act on March 4, 1933,

During the flood of 1927, water was kept out of the bank building

and business was transacted without interruption. 
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The beginning of the year 1937 not only marks a new era in

banking, but also has a promise of better and saner times, founded

on 8 better and safer redistribution of economic conditions,

Reference: Mr. R., P.

YREC
County Eistorisy

 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 30, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser:; Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4, Other unique or useful industries.

Jackson Gro®ery Company:

Jackson Grocery Company of Belzoni was established by

Messrs. George C, and J. W. Jackson on January 1, 1925.

The business was first located on Jackson Street, where

the Belzoni Shoe Shop now stands, As pioneer citizens of the

section, both Messrs. George C. and J, W. Jackson had a host of

friends who were only too glad to patronize these "home boys". At

a later date the store was moved to a suitable location on Hayden

Street where it has since served its customers with a complete stock

of groceries.

Beginning in 1902, Mr. George Jackson had for twenty-two

years served the people of Belzoni as Postmaster. He came to this

section of the Delta from Pontotoe in 1898. His first employment

wae as bookkeeper and clerk, Mr. Jackson was for several years in

the employ of Colonel R. V. Powers, wealthy planter and merchant of

Silver City. In July 1902 he was appointed Postmaster of Belzoni,

His re-appointment followed in January 1906, the office in the mean-

time having attained the rank of third class office. In politics 
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Mr, Jackson has always been affiliated with the Democratic party,

therefore his appointment as Postmaster was not a veward for political

gervices to his party , but was made solely because Of his fitness for

the position. Everyone knew him to be a thoroughly sompetent and

conscientious citizen whose friendship and courtesy could always be

depended upon. Serving for twenty-two years, he was succeeded in 1924

by lirs, MRYy Norwood as Postmistress.

It is to be expected that his large number of firends over

the county would patronize OY influence others ©0 patronize, hie place

of business. Likeable &s a citizen, and able 10 cope with public

RO Mr. George Jackson was appointed Mayor of Belzoni for part of

the 1934 term. AS testimony of his efficiency in this office, Mr.

Jackson was elected by popular vote $0 serve in this capacity for

the 19356-1936 term of office, Both lire. George C. and Mr. J. We Jackson

ani citizens of high moral standing anl who have evel been interested

in the economic development of thelr county.

In addition to a complete line of groceries, Jackson

Grocery Company offers to the public & well stocked meat market. Courteous

attention and prompt delivery are assured all patrons of the firm.

: Myr. Geo, Ceo Jackson Belzoni, lilies.

Referenie Mississippi - Planned andl edited by Dr.
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The following was taken from the column "BELZONI 22 YEARS

AGO" (Taken From Files of Belzoni Journal) - Belzoni Banner of

July 23, 19363

"po SPA STIR JACKSON GIVEN WORTHY HONOR. Elected chairman

of Executive Committee of Miseissippl Postmasters. Postmaster

George Jackson attended the meeting of the lisse. Postmasters last

week anl was elected chairman of the executive committee, The

postmasters made a good choice in selecting Mr. Jackson and his

position will be filled with eredit to himself and the Postmasier's

League. Mr, Jackson says the visitors were very much pleased with

the reception ani entertainment given them and that the meeting

was nrofitable.”

Reference: Belzoni Banner - July <3, 1956.

 

 

 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,
April 30, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No, 20

Canvasser: Kate J, Barrett Item No. B (4)

Hattie A, Trantham

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4, Any other unique or useful industries,

The Belzoni Hardware,

At some time prior to 1906, 2 hardware store had

been opened in a little tin building where the shoe shop of Alec

Cade is now located, The business was later moved into the brick

building on Jackson street now occupied by The Belzonl Hardware.

The business was owned by Messrs whittle and Stigler

of Lexington, Selling his interest, lr, Whittle severed his

connection with the firm and the business became a Stigler enterprise,

being owned by Messrs Ben, William and Daniel Stigler, and known

as Stigler Hardware Company. In addition to their hardware stock

a nice line of furniture was added.

After a few years the business was purchased by

Messrs H. R. Balliant and a Mr. Hood. It then became known as

Valliant Hardware Company. After the death of Mr, Valliant, Iir.

Cc. E. Cantreil took over the business, operating it unler the

name of Cantrell Hardware Company antil R. L. Nelson & Son became

the owners in August 1920,

For some time after acquiring ownership of the
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hardware business, Mr, Nelson operated 2 furniture store in an

adjoining building,

In September 1936, lr, Robert Nelson (present mayor of

Belzoni y Co) and Mr, C, A, Chapman, popular Alderman of the City

pe

under the efficient management of lir, Robert Nelson as the Belzoni

Hardware Company,

References: My, R, L. Nelson = Silver City, Miss,WM ]{re Robert Helson = Belzoni, Miss,%
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the Bryan Motor Compa
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT npany.

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS, | Be!
April 30, 1957 Pelzoni citizens are constantly reminded of the

popular slogan: "Watoh Fords 20 by".

Topie: Private Industries Assignment No, 20
Reference: Mr, N -

Canvagser:; Kate J, Barrett Item No. B (4) + Needham Bryan Belzoni, Miss, 
SUBJECT; INDUSTRY

4, Any other unique or useful industries,

Bryan Motor Company (Ford = Lincoln = ILincoln=Zephyr)

In July 1931 the Bryan Brothers of Benoit, Mississippi

who were operating a Ford Automobile Ageney, took advantage of

an opportunity to extend service to Belzoni, For a few

months prior to opening their business, there had been no acgive

Ford Agency in the City, They continued operation of the agency

at Benoit for several months after entering business at Belzoni.

The Bryan Brothers - liessrs Needham, Cohran and

Clayborn - handle a sales agency for the Ford, Lincoln and Lincoln=-  Zephyr cars, Their sales for 1936 reached a total of 166 new

cars, with 225 cars from the "used ear" department.

In all departments including the new cars, used cars

and the repair shop, there are twelve regular employees with an

annual pay=roll of $9,000, In each branch of their service will

be found men of training and experience in their line,
: 2

/
| / | / nr is 72

alleZAorNone other than expert mechanics are employed in their / Co (A

n
e
)
S
p
d

repair shop, the work at all times being depeniable. A complete

line of automobile parts and accessories are also to be found at

5
3
7 
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.
Item No. B (2) May 5, 1937’

Topic: Private Inlustries

Enumerator: Xate Jd. Barrett

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY Topic: Private Industries Assignment No, 20

Canvasser:; Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (4)

2, Hills for converting raw products into commercial articles

Gooden Lake Ging
SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

Gooden Lake Gin was established in July of 1936 by Mr. Jeo A. 4, Other useful industries

Patridge, owner. It is located in the Gooden Lake community, nine Maxwell Grocery Company:

miles southwest of Belzoni. John CG, Maxwell is a World War Veteran.

Consisting of only three stands, power being furnished by

a Diesel oil engine, it is to be noted that 1,000 bales of cotton

were ginned the first season, 1926.

Four men are employed as workers at the gin, with an annual
Re ference: Mr, John C., Maxwell = Belzoni, Miss.

payroll of approximately $600,00,

Phis plant is well located. Although it is the youngest

gin in the county, if the number of bales ginned the first season

is an indication of its future success, it will probably be one of

the largest gins in the county within a few years.

Mr, J. A. Patridge - Gooden Lake, Miss. | Seb

1 4 0 Sete
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HISTORICAL RESSARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

June 2, 1937

Topie: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

2, Mills for converting raw products into commercial articles.

8. D. Hixon Gin - Midnight, Miss.:

One of the leading gins of the county is owned by Mr. C. De.

Hixon of Midnight,

located near the highway on the plantation of Mr. Hixon north

of Midnight, this modern four stand == eighty saw gin, run by 100 H. P.

electricity presents a scene of umisual activity during the ginning

season of each year.

There were 3687 bales of cotton turned out at this gin during

the 1936 season, the majority of which were stored with the Bslzoni

Compress & Storage Company of Belzoni. Most of the cotton seed were

shipped to Greenwood.

This gin affords employment to six men during the ginning

season who receive a salary commensurate with their training in this

1ine of work, As one of the largest land owners and most progressive

citizens of the county, the business affiliations of Mr. Hizon are a

definite part of the iniustrial life of the county.

m—

Reference: Nr,Zz el (Manager for (.D. Hixon) - Midnight, Miss,

 

 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

June 24, 1957

Topie: Private Industries Ass ignment No, 20

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

2, Mills for converting raw products into commerefial articles:

Four Mile Ginning Company, LtA:.:

In 1906 a gin was established at Four Mile settlement,

along Four Mile lake, by the following as incorporators: We Siddon,

We Co Gallaspy, John L, Campbell, Re Tos Wade and Will Gerdner.

liosby and Spivey of Tochula are the present owners, title

name of the gin being Four Mile Ginning Company, Ltd..

This is a three stand, eighty saw gin, run by a Buckeye oil

engine. At present new machinery is being installed in almost

every department and will be ready for the fall erop of 1937.

There were 1,893 bales of cotton turned out at this gin in 1936.

Four men were regularly employed during last season.

The majority of the cotton bales were stored in a Belzoni

warehouse and the seed sold to the oil mill in Belzoni.

References: J, Fo. Miller ~ Belzoni Miss,
Mrs, M, A, Gallaspy = Belzoni, Miss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Topic: Public Industry Assignment No. 20

Enumerator: Mamie G. Cartledge Item No, C - 2

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

Telephone Plant:

The following article appeared in the Belzoni Benner of

November 18, 1937:

NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM
OPENED HERE TUESDAY

Latest Electrical Improvements |
Installed-~-History of Company Is Interesting

"Tuesday morning at 6:30 o'clock the new flash light system was

recently installed by the Southern Bell Telephone Company, when the

honor of placing the first call was given W. L. Toney, who at exactly

:30, placed a long distance call to Hon. Homer Casteel of Canton,

Railroad Commissioner for the middle district. In 40 seconds connec-

tion was made, Notwithstanding Homer hated to be disturbed at this

early hour, which is sure to break Homer's beauty rest, he was very

much pleased to congratulate Belzoni, anl the Telephone Company on the

new improvements granted through the State Railroad Commissioners.

The first telephone call made over the old system, 32 years ago,

was by W. IL. Toney, who telephoned E, C. Atkins aml Company in Memphis.
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Below is a short history of the Telephone Company for the last

40 years, as seen by the writer, which is a great improvement we

thought were great conveniences.

The first line ever in here was to Yazoo City and was one old

single line wire, amd had connection at Silver City, Hi Di, Lo Di, the

Point and Clarks,

Up the river this line extended to Random Sho¥ plantation,

Fomosa ani Mahrud north from Belzoni to Wasp Lake, where Jaketown was

located and Jake Halder had a gin and store, The line from Yazoo City

was connected into all four of the saloons, which were the exchange

where anybody could talk without cost. When the telephone rang, most

anyone went to the phone and listened in anywhere between here and

Yazoo City and other comneeting points,

The next line inaugurated was the Bell Telephone System from

Holendale to this point and a small switch board was installed in

W. S. Knotts' store, located where V. B. liontgomery's house now is.

Several months later it was moved over the Bank of Belzoni, where,

from time to time, improvements have been made. When the first line

was installed in the old location, there were possibly 30 or 40

subscribers. Most of which were business houses. As most of the

residential districts were from where the Presbyterian church is now

located to the river ani from the railroad east to the bayou.

Today the telephone line completely covers our city and we have

a large number of rural connections giving them the same advantages as

our city subscribers. 
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In later years when the Baptist Church officials decided to

move the old church that occupied the lot where Mrs. Fanny Bell's

house now is, to the present location of the new Baptist Church

When the church stopped at the intersection of Iecan and

Central streets the telephone company had a large lead cable across

the street, which was too low for the spire of the church 46 pass unier,

After quite a delay, while the church remained in the middle of the

street, and was against telephone cable, correspondence was carried on

between city officials and general management in Nashville, Tenn,,

regarding whose duty it was to remove this cable so the church could

pass under. Correspondence seemed to effect little on part of city

officials and the Telephone Company. Several of the devout Baptist

lost all patience ani climbed up on the church aml cut the cable. We

think all the parties connected with this are now dead, but they were

nevertheless prominent citizens and very devout church members. The

only wrong in cutting the cable was the fact that they were so made

when the cable fell on the side walk they chopped it all to pieces,

which was an additional cost to the telephone company.

After the cable was cut, the church moved on, and the same

beautiful church now stands.

The writer became acquainted with Leland Hume through much

correspondence as to who would pay the $485 dollars repair bill on this

The town and church refused to pay it so the company absorbed

all the damage, Everyone was in a good humor in a few months. Mr.

Hume's last letter to me was that he hoped the Baptist church would not
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move again during his presidency. There is very little possibility

that the present church will be moved.

People compldin of the high cost of the telephone, but they

don't seem to realize the expense the Telephone Company has gone to

to remove the poles from our streets, adding to beauty of our city

and the convenience of our people.

Follow carefully the instructions of our new telephone system,

Ring by number only, and our system will be much improved,"

Reference: Belzoni Banner - Nove. 18, 1937.

County Historian
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A ERO - CROP DUSTING CO, lIC.

Telephone 114

BELZONI, MISSISSIPPL

AIRPLANES AND FARMING

In this age of rapid advancement the usage of airplanes as a helping

hand to farming is fast being recognized as a dependable and economi-

cal farming implement.

The advent of airplanes into the farming realm began as a means of ob=

taining immediate control of insect infestation. You, who have grown

cotton know just how quicBly either the boll weevil or army worn can

turn a promising crop into one of almost and in some instances complete

financial ruin and so it behooved the farmer to turn to some means of

combatting a swift insect ingasion with something yet a bit swifter so

he turned to the aircraft.

As a means of description and explanation, a hopper or tank is installed

in the airplane which carries poison dust, depending upon the type of

airplane poundages ranging from 600# to 1000# can be carried in the

hopper at one loading. Through means of a regulator and a door, accurate

amounts of poison dust can be spread over the cotton acreage any where

from 54 to the acre up to any amount desired. The poison dust in the

hopper is drawn from the hopper by means of a suction created by a

venturi tube attached to the bottom of the hopper, this venturi not only

acts as a suction but also as a means of tearing up of the poison dust

into a fine minute particle cloud which flows evenly behind the airplane.

The spread of the cloud usually covers from sixty to eighty feet depending

upon the speed of the airplane and the height flown. In spreading poison

the airplane is flown directly above the cotton varying in height from

a few inches to five or ten feet depending on the velocity of side wind

or moisture content on tke bush.

The advantage of aero crop dusting does not entirely lay in speed of

application of poison but also in securing an even distribution of poison

dust along with a saving of actual poundage . It has been found through

actual experience that airplanes can save over other metdods, for example,

out of every thousand pounds of poison dust put out by hand or ground

machines an airplane will save 300# and cover exactly the same amount of

acreage with a more even distribution of poison not only on top of the

leaves but also on the bottom side as well and from the top of the bush

to the bottom. One airplane can cover in good open acreage 200 acres

every fifteen minutes, greater speeds are not recommended in obtaining

better results. But let us not rest entirely on the subject of insect

control but see what other farming methods are usable with the airplane.

In times when the ground is too wet for plowing ahd in times when period

of seed planting is at hand, such crops as vetch and winter peas can be

readlly sown from the airplane with fairly good stands being obtained...

It is needless to state turning the seed under is a useless act because

it ien't, the point being, in the sowing of winter cover crops the air-

Ee —

 

   (AERO - CROP DUSTING CO.INC.
Telephone 114

BELZONI, TMISSISSIPP1
plane can be used to an advantage by sowing directly into the damp
even in fields containing stands if cotton or corn, when other m a
rendered useless, and planting time at hand. : Bl

In the usage of the airplane as a distributor of fertilizer| agai
Ilha distinct advantage. Usually, when the time is osAan Be
38Se ae in the case of oats, the ground is boggy and as oy

stributing not only is a slow process but al so the distrib
es Ineous whereas, the airplane can flyi

ng the fertilize in an even pattern and
the stand. In its usage as a distrib re aag 008 51 okutor of fertilizer for t
again can be found a distinct time s Rareaeaver along with z&m conservi
man power and mule power. Take for instance i wienlithe case of 11
of top dressing for cotton, usuall . 67y twenty acres per day is a d
en: agent, ive SeSinise a head starton an EOD

r matter o stributing and turning under 600
day will be small as compared with the usual elmer methods Boshes il
affording the uiy & sage of men in other necessary details for the following

Dgoerhe that can be derived from the usage of the
? ming, s been found and proven through e

pili airplane is a time saver, better cross acewa
cause the alrplane does not disturb the ground or th
that its ability to distribute either Pg 0Begp3 i poison dusts, fertiliz
in time when immediate action is necessary affects a Petre $80

operating expenses and man power, and last of all
the airplane with its staff of pilots, fround men and qualified entomolo-
gists does relieve the farmer of wo
problems. rry and its burden of detailed

Reference: Mr. H. C. Chambers (writer of article)
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Note:

This business was just organized in the Spr of
80 they have had only one season through which £0 EEIhe
one season, however, has been a very successful one. The
business 2 equipped Fiih four or five good planes, and Mr.

ersis considered an expert in the art of cr
well as’capablea or #8 
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February 28, 1938

Topie: Industries Assignment No, 20

Enumeratoy: liamie G, Cartledge Item GC.

BELZONI POST OFFICE

The first postoffice was established at Belzoni about 1880,

Colonel James R. Powell, then owner of Daybreak plantation,

recommended the appointment of Mr. J. S. Bowles which promptly followed.

The office was housed in a small frame building situated on the Bowles

property along the main thoroughfare of the sottlement known as

"Greasy Row". At that time the mail came only once & week and that was

by boat, the sole dependable schedule being the deep, coarse whistle

of the boat which might arrive at noon or at midnight.

It is interesting to mention here that Col. Powell, while owner

of Daybreak plantation, wes one of the largest Star Route contractors

in the United States. At one time during the life of his contract it

is said that he had in his employ three thousani men for whom if

required the use of five thousand horses.

After a service of several years, lir. Bowles resigned the

office recommending that lirs. Edna J, Joyner, sister of ir, Harvey

furner, be appointed for the remainder of his term. lirs. Joyner received

the appointment, serving about four and one-half years. Jpnder a

Republican administration lirs, Joyner was removed from the office ani a

man by name of Pepper was appointed. Mr. Pepper, who was incidentally

of no relation to the Pepper family of this section, served only for a

short time when it became evident that he was a defaulter. He died

before trial of his case was made in the courts.
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It was then upon petition of the citizens of Belzoni in 1889

that the appointment of Mrs. Ella Baptist was made. lrs. Baptist was

an exceptionally capable woman, and as 8lmost a lifelong resident of

the section she was thoroughly imbued with a progressive spirit for

its development. She is remembered as giving to the office a splendid

administration, Mrs, Baptist remained at her post of duty for thirteen

years,

About 1902, Mr. Bdgar Wilson, who was one of the Republican

referees slr the state, looking after the appointment of postmasters,

recommended the appointment of ir. G. W, Meek. lr. Meek knew nothing

0f the recommendation until he received his papers of appointment, He

notified the referee that he did not want the job. The referee replied

that an old Negro was trying to get the office At). with

the appointment. Mr. Meek promptly told him that he did not think the

people of Belzoni would stand for the appointment. He returned his

papers to the Post-Office Department with a recommendation for the

appointment of Mr. George C. Jackson. The appointment of Mr. Jackson

followed and his faithful and efficient service continued for twenty-

three years.

When Mr. Jackson took over the office, it was removed to a

side room of lir. Meek's business house. It was later moved into the

business house of Jackson & Gilmer which was located where the

residence of Mr. V. B, liontgomery now stands. After the business part

of town became established along Jackson Street, the office was moved

to a little room at the rear of the store occupied by R. J. Jackson &

Company on the corner where Turner's Drug Store is now located.

In 1916 Alexander Brothers secured the contract for the erection
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Three - Belzoni FPostofficerage
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of 2 new postoffice building of brick construction on Hayden Street,

ve commodious andl suitable quarters for the postoffice of

1n accordance with agreement, the building
providing mo

the rapidly growing town.

was completely outfitted by Alexanler Brothers with an entirely new se

of postoffice fixtures.

Mr. Jackson had a splendid corps of assistants through his long

period of service as postmaster in the persons of iisses Fannie Jackson

ani Bennie Dunn, both of whom are still at their respective posts of

duty. lr. Brin B. lcClain became 2 member of the office force about

1921 and has since that time renlered excellent service.

About 19256 Mr. Jackson was succeeded as postmaster by Mrs.

Horwood. lirs. Norwood continued to asexve: for the following eight years,

giving to the office an able and courteous administration.

Ihe appointment of ir. We. Allen Pepper, the present incumbent,

was made in 1933. Mire. Pepper is a lifelong resident of Belzoni and

ce
because of his efficient service, he will no doubt contime in the offi

for many years to come.

In 1937 contract for the handsome new postoffice building on

corner of Castleman and Chureh Streets was awarded to Miller Construction

Company.

completion. gives to Belzoni a thoro

postoffice building ani is prided by her citizens as a splendid new

Work on the building which was soon begun is now nearing

ughly modern and convenient

addition to the eity.

August 13, 1916

ne Bont Res. -Souvenir Bdition August 10,
19822.

1zoni Bssmer, September 9, 1937

Se an Ce Jackson, Belzoni, lies.

i po

roast; 9 4.erTR
ondedunt on J

County Historian
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

March 31, 1937

Topic: Private Inlustries Assignment No, 20

Canvasger: Kate J. Barrett Item No, B (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

ce Mills for convertine raw products into commercial articles

Southern United Ice Company, Incorporated:

oMr, S. Castleman, prosressive pioneer citizen of Humphreys

County, realized during the early part of the Twentieth Century

that an ice-plant was needed in Belzoni. Accordingly, in 1902, he

built and organized what was known as the Consumers Ice Company.

In the year 1927, this business was incorporated unier a new

charter as the Belzoni Ice and Fuel Company, Incorporated. The

amount of capital stock was $15,000.00, Names of ineorporators are

as follows: Messrs. 8, Castleman, lM. H. Spencer and S. Castleman, Jr.,

all of Belzoni.

The founding of an ice-pl=nt in Belzoni by Mr. Castleman

naturally resulted in his receiving material benefit. This was not,

however, the only point in its favor. To citizens it meant a

quantity of ice, where they had formerly been forced to use small

amounts shipped into town, or, as oftentimes happened, none at all,

Belzoni was fortunate in having such a wide-awake man as Mr. Castleman

among its citizens, a man who strived industriously for the advance-

ment of his home town.
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Page Two - Southern united Ice Company, Inc.

Humphreys County
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

During the fall of 1927, Mr. W. We Johnson of Memphis,

Tennessee bought the Belzoni Ice and Fuel Company, but operated it

for only one years. The Southern United Ice Company, Incorporated,

of Kansas City, Missouri bought the plant in 1928, Mire Me He

Spencer was manager fyom 1904 until December 14, 1920.

In the latter part of 1930 the Southern United Ice Company,

Incorporated replaced the original ice-plant with a medern plant,

equipped with up-to-date machinery. The cal was @pproximately

ir, Virgil Strahan was manazer of the business from 1930 until

1932; this position was from 1932 until 1930 bj ir.,rrige. lire

R. De Boult was made manager in 1926, which position he holds

present time,

The average y2arly consumption of ice manufactured by

plant 1s approximately 2,200 tons. The ice is transported 10

jeslers throughout the county. They, in tura, jeliver it by means of

trucks to business houses and homes where it 1s needed. About three

hund red customers have urchased ice refrigerators nNOw sold by tae

concern.

The number of persons employed by The Southern United Ice

Company, Incorporated varies sgcording to the season of the year.

Six employees are needed during the sumuer months, but only two in

winter. The annual payroll is approximately 741,000.00.

Tae location of an ice-plant in the county seat of Humphreys

County insures citizens of an abundance of ice at all times at less

  

 

Page Three - Southenern
Humphreys County
lie Go Cartledge, Supervisor

United Ice Company, Inc.

cost than would1 be necessary if the product was

towne.

References: M, HMre Me He ®pencer - Belzoni, Miss,
Mr. Ro D, Boult - Belzon ul
Book of Charters Noo 1 by 1380
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SUPPLEMENT

HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 8, 1937

Popic: Private Industries Assignment No, 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

Ze Mille for converting raw products into commercial articles

Southern United Ice Company, Incorporated:

The following article was taken from the Belzoni Banner,

April 8, 1937:

ICE INDUSTRY IS ONE
OF NATION'S LARGEST

"Hundreds of thousands of men ani more than a billion

dollars make up one of the nation's largest businesses -- the Ice

Industry. Last year alone, nearly a million tons of ice were used

in the united states for air conditioning homes, theatres and places

of business, With the new improvements in air-conditioning Ice

refrigeration for home use, the ice industry is charging forward this

year for the greatest volume of business in its history.

Mr. KE. D., Boult, Manager of the Southern United Ice Company

of Belzoni, Miss,, says: 'I have every reason to believe that the

New Modern Air-conditioned Ice Refrigerators will, in a few years,

replace all other types of domestic and commercial refrigeration. Wy

 

  

Page Two - Southern United Ice CompaHumphreys County 2aIanM, G, vartledge, Supervisor

reasons are founded on facts about the natural way ice preserves foods
48 much as the new improvements found in the modern air-conditioned
ice refrigerator,

"Every fish store in the United States uses Ice to preserve
the freshness and flavor of its stock. Because fish is most perish-
able and ice provides the essential moisture that retains the flavor
of fish and keeps it from drying out,

"Another fact that convinces me that Ice will soon replace
all other forms of refrigeration is that the Department of Agriculture
of the State of Texas chose Ice refrigeration in preference to all
others, to protect fruits ani vegetables at the Dallas Centennial
Exposition -- and every year or more than a million carloads of
perishable foods shipped from source to market, every refrigerated

shipment is given the complete protection that ice alone provides.

"There's little doubt in my mind that when peoples know the
facts about the natural food protection ice gives, and once they see
the modern air-conditioned ice refrigerators, that the Ice Industry

will be the nation's largest.’

Every week the Ice Industry and Ice refrigerator Manufactur-
ers present the two following national radio programs: Gladys

Swarthout, Frank Chapman and William Daly's orchestra at 9:00 and

every fueeday and r, M,, C, S. T., Sunday evening; morning at

10:46 C, S, T., Eleanor Howe, famous dietician and home economist.”

Reference: Belzoni Banner April 8, 1937
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 13, 1937

Topic: Private Inlustries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No, B (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

2, Mills for converting raw products into commercial articles

Humphreys County Oil Mill:

The charter for incorporation of the Humphreys County Oil

Mill, located in Belzoni, near the bank of the Yazoo River, was

granted September 17, 1926. Incorporators were as follows: Mr.

J. B, Perry of Grenada, Mr. Rubun Jones of Hollandale and Mr, H., E.

Covington of Jackson, Mississippi.

Some years later, the Oil Mill was purchased by the Mississippi

Cottonseed Products Company of Jackson, Miss., manufacturers of

cottonseed products, who own and operate it at the present time.

Since its organization, this business has been under the able manage

ment of Mr, H, BE, Covington.

When incorporated it was the aim of those connected with the

Humphreys County 0il Mill to operate a cottonseed oil mill, and to

erush, buy, andl sell cottonseed and its products. This program has

been fully carried out. The following products are manufactuyed and

80ld by the plant: cottonseed hulls, crude cottonseed oil, cotton

linters, cottonseed cake andl meal. The majority of these items are

marke ted in the United States, some, however, are exported.

 

County 041 Mill

M. G. Cartledge, Supervisor

The number of persons employed by the oil mill varies: only

ten are needed during a season when business justifies no more than

this number, but often sixty-five are employed through the picking

season. The amount of the annual pay-roll is approximately from

$20,000 to $30,000.

The Humphreys County 0id Mill has an outstanding place in the

business activity and progress of our county. kegular employment is

furnished a large number of workers. A substantial amount of taxes

are paid to the county yearly, and the large amount of money paid for

cotton seed is of material benefit to farmers of the county. It is a

fact of which we may well be proud, that such an industry as the

Humphreys County Oil Mill, whose interests are so far-reaching, should

be located in Belzoni.

Reference: Mr. J. W, Carr (Bookkeeper Humphreys County Oil Mill) -
Belzoni, Miss.

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Robert Earl Fonville Item No. B (2)

Humphreys County 0il Mill Gin:

The Humphreys County Oil Mill Gin in Belzoni, located adjacent

to the Humphreys County Oil Mill, is operated in connection with the

latter named.

The gin is also owned by the Mississippi Cottonseed Products

Company of Jackson. It has seven stands; steam power is used for
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Page Three ~ Humphreys County 0il Mill GinHumphreys County
M, G., Cartledge, Supervisor

operation, As usual, the product is cottonseed. Both the cottonseed
and cotton ginned by the plant are sold locally. 3,896 bales of
cotton were ginned in 1938.

There are ten employees of the Humphreys County 011 Mill Gin.
The annual pay-roll is approximately $4,000.

This gin is, of course, an asset to our community.
workers are supplied employment. Taxes are paid regularly into the
county treasury.

: s We okkeeper Humphreys County 0il Mill)
Reference: Mr, J. W. Carr (Ro Pp ey von
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTHUMPHRIYS COUNTY, MISS,March 31, 193%

Private Industries
Assignment No, <0Canvagser: Kate J. Barrett
Item No. B (2)

SUBJECT INDUSTRY

oe

iils for converting raw products into Commereial articlesThe Barr-Holaday Lumber Company (Now inactive)

{he Barr-Holaday Lumber Company, although not now in opera-tion, began business at Louise in 1904 with Mr, B, a, Holaday ofLouise and ir, We Ie Barr of Greenfield, Ohio ag owners,
This enterprise wag a na rdwood lumbe yp mill, with a dailyCapacity of 40,000 feet, The lumber was shipped to Indiana,Illinois and Some of the eastern states,

While in Operation, the Barr-Holaday Lumber Company employed- 1
Ts 2% 2 p-. “. a Yo

vv a
:

about one hupl rod red Worserss The annual Payroll running about$120,0004,00.,

Although the mij] discontinued Operation in 1927, its nelp-ful influence can be felt to the present day; mony acres of farmingland were cleared that would otherwise have remained woodlands,While in Operation the mil: furnished employment to its large numberOf employees with sa regular payroll, This meant, of Course, a greatdeal to Louise and Surround ing territory. The county treasury wasalso enriched by the Necessarily large amount of taxes paid
Company.
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Page Two - The Barr-Holaday Lumber Company
Humphreys County i
M, a. Cartledge, Supervisor

LS > andMr, Holaday is one of the county's most outstanding

i ears1 tial citizens, Although he has, for a number of jy ’influen

| terests arede his home in the lower part of the county, hie in

et A ie in contactthat particular section. All who come i

aescut a d ready toperative an ;m interested, cooperawith him find him

11 mn rs 1 i a2 | he PL d Ea be Ho las J

+ t

large number of friends in Humphreys County.have a e f

lay = 18 dissReference: Mr, B, A, Holaday louise, M .

SUPPLENENT:U _— Lhwud ®

- WCf the Board of SupervisorsLi Holaday has been a member of LdwahTy Ho is at
=ereoS County since its creatior 1
0 um] = : o V x.present President of the Board
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTHUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,April 2, 192%

Topic; Private Industries
Assignment Ho, 20Canvasser: Kate J, Barrett
Item Hg, BR (2)

LD USTRY

“e Mills for converting raw products into Commercial articlesaslexandey Lumbeyr Mill:

a lumber ail} was established »
~1

oh a €W miles northof Belzoni is known ag Castleman's spur, by liessrs, H, He,te De anid Gs P, Alexander, This mil} was moved to Belzoni in 1910,rerhaps no business enterprise hag ever given to the to
ne large mill Operate

Durine the years

wnamore nmaterisi benefit than t
4d for many years byAlexander Brothers,

through wiwnich this business
1 one hundred to one hundred

given employment, with a

Was most active, fro;
anl fifty men were

daily payroll runing from $600.00 to (800.00.Their preduct was altogether tardwood ani they had an extensivemarket both in domestic ond S8xport trade. From 20,000 to 40,000 feetof lumber were turned out daily at this mille Steam poWer was used,with refuse wood as fuel,

During the time when the Alexander Lumber ill was inactive Operation, it afforded Support not only for the men employedat the mill, but for a large number Who worked in the woods,
In 1932 the Mill was leased to Mr, We We, Gary, but it hasnot been in active o peration since 1936,
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Page Two - Alexander Lumber Mill
Humphreys County :
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

Mr. H, Ho Alexander is now in full charge of this mill,
acquiring ownership in 1935. The lease of Mr, W, Ww, Gary having
expired, We L. Hunter & Company of Inverness will begin oparation
of the mill on April 1, 1937,

References: Mr. H, H, Alexander - Belzoni, iiss, nMrs. Jo C, Brown ( Bookkeeper for Gary Lumber vompany)- Belzoni, iiss,

County Supervisor
o

 

HISTORICAL RELARCHHUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISs,April 19, 1937

Topie: Private Industries
Assignment No, 20Canvassger: Hattie A,
Item No. B (2)

INDUSTRY

The Belzoni Lumber & Manufacturing Company located opHayden Street was founded in 1918 by Mr, June M, Davisson, beingKnown as the Belzoni Cabinet Shop, Barly in 1919 the business waspurchased by Mr, S, Pe Azwell, local contractor, by whom it has 8incebeen operated,

In 1927, Mr, C, F. Owen, previously one of the lead ing
contractors of the county, became interested in the business andestablished a lumber yards It then becane Known as the Belzoni Lumber& Manufacturing Company. In 1932 Nr. Owen retired from the firm,devoting his time to his faming interests, Mp, Azwell then becamesole owner of the business, The lumber yard was discontinued st this

employees, lr, Azwell Supervising all work, All kinds of buildingmaterials, including interior finishings are mamfactured at this
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(Work may be secured, These products being sold locally, enables those
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Page Two = Belzoni Lumber & Manufacturing Company

Humphreys County
M, G, Cartledge, Historian

in need of such work and materials to forego the inconvenience and

delay of having them shipped from other points, Many unique tbuches

in home decoration for our local citizens may be attributed to our

convenient cabinet shop.

There is, in counection with this plant, an active saw-mill,

which was established in 1934 by Mr. Azwell and Mr. Re. Co. Renfroe.

This mill employs eichteen men, anil not only furnishes material for

the manufacturing plant, but also turns out dimension stock which is

shipped by way of New Orleans to foreigh markets.

References: Mr, S. P. Azwell - Belzoni, iiss.
Mr, C, F. Owen - Belzoni, Miss,
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HISTORICAL KESEARCH PROJECT

April 2, 1937

Topie: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Vanvasser: Robert Zarl Fonville Item No. B (2)

OUBJECT: INDUSTRY

Ze Mills for converting raw products into commercial articles:

Tarner's Gin:

One of the leading gins of Belzoni was established in

1929 by Mr. O, J. Turner, Sr,, progressive Belzoni citizen, who

served as the first sheriff of Humphreys County, After the death of

Mr, Turner in 1930, the zin continued operation under direction of

llessrs, 0, Jo (Jr.), Irby 2nd Thomas Turner, sons of the deceased.

In January, 1932 a charter of incorporation was granted,

known as Belzoni Investment Company,with Mrs, Annie 5, Turner, 0, J.

Turner, Jre., Irby Turner anl Thomas Turner, as incorporators. 4nd

the zin, always a possession of the Turner family, is now under

ownership of the above company.

A modern four stand gin, run by a Buckeye Diesel engine,

there were 4710 bales of cotton ginned in 1936. There are from

twelve to fourteen employees during the ginning season with an

annual payroll of approximately $<,000,00,

Practically all cotton turned out at this gin is stored

with the Belzoni Compress & Storage Company until sold. All seed are

soll to the gin by its patrons, except those retained for planting

purpose,
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Page Two = Tfarner's Gin

Humphreys County

Me. Pp Cartledge, Supervisor

A "Turner" enterprise stamps upon this gin a high

: | | i record

tandard of service, whieh is evidenced by the large ginning

8

shown over the last

~y «= Balzoni, iiss.

Reference: Mr, Thomas Turner Bel .
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HISTORICAL KESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

larch 31, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment Noe. 20

Canvasser: Robert marl Fonville Item Ho. B (2)

SUBJECT: IHDUSTKY

Ze Mills for converting raw products into commercial articles

The Farmers Gin, Ince:

The Farmers Gin, Inc. located at Belzoni was organized in

1925 with Messrs, A. B, Jones, O. Jo Turner, J. il, Powell and Je We

McClintock, Jr. as incorporators.

Bquipped with modern machinery run by crude oil engines, this

is one of the leading gins of the county. Cotton ginne?d each season

usually rung dbout 3,000 bales, but in 1936 this number was increased

to 5,500.

An eicht stand gin, it is operated each season by eight

competent employees. Through the ginning season the payroll averages

about $15C. per week or about (3,000. annually.

The present owners are le®srs. J. lM. Powell and J. W.
rl Qs I) A)

McClintock, who—both, as progressive business men, will maintain the

same high staniard of service heretofore enjoyed by patrons of The

Farmers Gin, Inc..

Reference: Mr. Jo. We. McClintock, Jr. - Belzoni, Miss,
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HISTOR ICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 7, 1937

Assignment No. <0

Topic: Private Industries

tem No. B (2)
Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett

1

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

& iN ills +0 Q
3 Lo

€ $

i porated:Clower's Gin, Incorpor

| a vne rte
” > an Tis " &£

known a8 The Fame1925 1 ain, and
Established in 1920 by Je de Cain,

i | yorated is among the
: now known as Clower's Gin, Incorporated is

Gin, what is now xnowi f

active gins at Belzoni.

The first gin built by Mr. Gain was destroyed by fire but

rebuilt. It was later sold to lire Jo Be Hutchens of EE .

whom it was operated for several years. In 1934 it was SR

Mr. J. Me Clower who has since continued its operation, it being

known as Clower's Gin, Incorporated.
oo

seed andl handles coal,
W also buys cotton 8

Mr, Clower, who a

J

>

a :

18

e city and county treasuryth
this line of work, lr. Clower pays into th

AL

the community.

Reference: Mr. J. Me Clower - Belzoni, Miss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTHUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.April 2, 1937

Topie: Private Industries Assignment No, 20
Canvasser: Kate J, Barrett Item Ho. B (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

“e Mills for converting raw products into commercial articles:
Deovolente Ging

faking its place among tne older gins of the county, the

Deovolente gin located in a once thriving settlement of enterprising
Negroes, known as beovolente, is still in operation.

“stabliched in 1900 by James A. waring, prominent Negro

leader in this settlement, it has remained in operation throu

Succeed ing years. Once owner of a la ge plantation at Deovolente, it

was run by James Waring until about 1924,

With twe stands s TW by gasoline engine, there wes

935 bales of cotton turned out at his gin in 1936. Three men are
employed during the ginning season, with a season payroll of epproxie

mately $1,000¢00,

This gin within recent years has been operated by

Mr, le He Trantham of Belzoni, but the property was purchased by

Mre Omer Miller in 1935, under whom the gin has since been in operation,

References: Mr, Omer Miller - Belzoni, Miss,
Mr, liilton H, PTrantham - Belzoni, Miss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREY 8 COUNTY, MISS,

Mareh 31, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20
Canvasser: Robert Ear] Fonville Item No, B (2)

wUBJLECT: INDUSTRY

Ze Mills for converting raw products into Commereial articles
Bellwood Gin:

In 1902 Mr. G, Ww, Meek built the first gin at Miss.
whieh he operated for many yearse built after the fashion of the day,
this gin was first run by steams In 1913 it was destroyed by fire,
but rebuilt.

The Bellwood plantation on which the gin is located was later
purchased by Mr. T, i, liortimer, who continuel its operation until
his death a few years 880 o

In 1928 the bellwood Gin was repaired and is now equipped
with oil engines. Four capable employees handle all patronage of
this three stand gin from which in 1936 there ware 1991 bales of
cotton turned out,

Reference: Mr. G, W, Meek - Belzoni, Miss.
Mre Jo A, Mortimer = selzoni, hiss,
Mr, Ralph Matthews = Belzoni, Hiss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HULPHRIYS COUNTY, KISS.

Mareh 80, 1927

Topic:Private Industries Assignuent He. 20
Canvasser: Hattie A. Trantham Item Ho. B (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

“eo Mills fou converting raw products into commercial articles
Daybreak Gin:

In an interview with Mr. T. Bridgers, present owner of

Daybreak Plantation, one of the oldest plantations of this section,

he states that what is known as Daybreak Gin was founded by

Col. James R. Powell, early owner of this property, who in 1870

first conceived the ides of a new County, to be called Powell County.

appearing before each session of the Legislature for about

twelve years, Cole. Powell made a vigorous fight for the new county.

He lost the fight, and for many years the idea seemed to have passed

into oblivicn, but forty-eight years later saw his dresm realized in

the creation of Humphreys County.

Located about two miles west of Belzoni, Daybreak Plantation

has always been known as one of the oldest ani best improved

plantations of the county. It was for many years owned ani operated

by Mrs. Mary P. Crane, daughter of Col. fowell, from whom it was

purchesed by Mr. T. Bridgers in 1919.

As one of the oldest gins of the county, Daybreak Gin was

first operated by steam power, cord wood being used for fuel,
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Page Two - Daybreak Gin
Humphreys County
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

Improved from time to time, under the ownership of Mr. Bridgers,

it has beceme one of the most up-to-date gins in the county. It

has since 1932 been run by elecgric power and is equipped with

modern machinery.

A three stand gin, there were 1320 bales of cotton ginned

in 1936. Three persons are employed during the ginning season of

about ninety days with a season payroll of about $490.00.

Reference: ur, T+ Bridgers - Belzoni, iliiss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 14, 1937

Assignment No, 20

Item No. B (2)

Topic: Private Industries

Canvasser: Hattie A. Trantham

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

2. Mills for converting raw products into commercial articles.

Hutson Gin:

In 1899 Mr, F., H, Hutson built the first cotton gin at Isola

which he operated for several years.

In 1908 Mrs, K, S, Hutson, wife of Mr, Hutson, founded the

present gin on the lot of the original plant, This business has since

then been in operation, Mr. F. H, Hutson being the present owner,

This is a three stand gin, power being furnished by an electric

engine, Products of the plant are cotton and cottonseed; they are

marketed in Belzoni. 2,740 bales of cotton were ginned in 1936.

Bight persons are employed at the Hutson Gin, with a payroll

of approximately $100 per week during ginning season,

The gin is an asset to the community in that yearly taxes are

paid into the county treasury. Citizens trained for this type of

work are furnished employment.

Reference: Mr. E. A, Blount - Isola, Miss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 15, 1937

Popie: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Hattie A. Trautham Item No. B (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

2, Mills for converting raw produets into eommercial articles

B, A. Wright Gin - Isola:

The gin of Mr, B. A. Wright of Isola was founded in 1904

with Mr, Wright as one of the original stockholders. It was first

known as The Merchant's ani Planter's Gin Company. It was purchased

in 1906 by Mr. Wright and now known as the B. A, Wright Gin,

The products of this gin are cotton and cottonsedd, their

most popular market is the Port Gibson 0il Works of Port Gibson,

Mississippi. The four stands, of eighty saws each, are driven by

electric power. The number of bales ginned in 1936 were 3,149.

During the ginning season there are, besides the gin man,

four other regular employees. The payroll, whieh through the ginning

season runs to about $1,000., adds largely to the annual support of

the regular employees of this gin. As a taxpayer, Mr. Wright has

for many years been numbered among the most substantial of the county.

Reference: Mr. B. A.byWright - Isola, Miss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 14, 1937

Topie: Private Industries Assignment No, 20

Canvasser: Hattie A, Trantham Item No. B (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

£, Mille for converting raw products into commercial articles

J. D. Lee Gin:

The J. D. lee Gin, located at Isola, was established in 1919

by Mr. W. W, Johnson. It was bought in 1934 by Mr. J. B. lee, present

owner,

This is a four stand gin; electric power is used for its

operation. Produets of the plant are marketed in Greenwood. 1,763

bales of cotton were ginned in 1936.

Four persons are employed at the J, D. Lee Gin. It is

operated by farm labor at a cost of about $480. for a ginning season

of approximately eighty days.

The gin provides citizens connected with farms or plantations

a convenient place for the ginning of their cotton.

Reference: Mr, J. D. Lee - Isola, Mies.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

March 24, 1937

Topie: Private Industries Assignment No. 20
Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

2, Mills for converting raw products into commercial articles

Buckeye Cotton 011 Company

In 1925, the Buckeye Cotton 0il Company established a gin

at Midnight, a small town in the lower part of the county. This

gin was purchased in 1929 by Mr. C, B. Box (deceased). It is now
owned by Mrs, C. B. Box,

A three stond gin with burning power, irs. Box states

that she plans to add an additional stand prior to the ginning

season and change to electric power.

In 1936, 3001 bales of cotton were ginned,

The average number of employees is five, It is a known

fact that Mrs. Box always pays a high price for seed. Practically
all money received by patrons of her gin is spent in this little

town, the community thereby receiving material benefit.

Reference: Mrs. U, B., Box = Midnight, Miss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

March 26, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assigmment No. 20

Canvasger: Kate J. Barrett Item Ho. B. (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

Se Mills for converting raw products into commercial articles

The Seward-Harris Gin

The Seward-Harris Gin, located at Midnight, is owned by

Mr. B, PF, Seward and Mr. R., B, Harris. It was established in 1936.

This is a four stand gin, receiving its power from a Diesel

Engine of the latest type caterpillar.

The Seward-Harris Gin ships practically all of its cotton to

a Greenwood warehouse, The number of bales ginned in 1936 was about

2800 »

Six men are employed at this gin, the annual payroll being

$1800,00.

It is to be expected that the community should receive

benefit from the gin. local citizens, fitted for such work, receive

employment, A large part, if not all, of the money is spent in

Midnight, The loud, steady sounds made by the machines and the

numerous slow-moving wagons carrying cotton to the gin give, not

only to local citizens but also to passer-by, an impression of

activity in the little town.

Reference: Mr. B, F, Seward - Louise, Miss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

March 26, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

2, Mills for converting raw préducts into commercial articles

Mound City Gin’

The Mound City Gin located at Silver City was established in

1933 with Messrs. S., He. Lusk, Oliver Sample and L. C, Barrow as

incorporators. After the death of Mr. Lusk, Mr. Sample and Mr.

Barrow became owners.

Baled cotton is usually shipped from this gin to warehouses

at Belzoni and Yazoo City. The number of men employed is eight,

which includes both day and night shifts. The annual payroll is

$2,000.00. This is a four stand gin, run by electricity, and is

the only gin in the county with a drying system. There were 2,120

bales of cotton ginned in 1936.

Aside from its convenience to the citizens of Silver City

community, and the revenue to the county in taxes, the Mound City

Gin furnishes employment to eight men who have training in that

line of work.

Reference: Mr. John Carson - Silver City, Miss,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 7, 1337

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J, Barrett Item No, B (2)

“UBJECT: INDUSTRY

£3 rT ao wv i“e liills for converting raw products into commercial articles

Silver City Gin Company:

A number 01 years ago Mre Bs We Kirby established a gin at

City which he operated for several yesrs. It was later sold

0 liessrse Ae Cullander and Lilton He Trantham of Belzoni. In 1936

it was purchased by a number of farmers znd citizens of the community

and is now known as Silver City Gin Company.

In 1956 there were 1872 bales of cotton turned out at this

gin, most of which found their way into the varehouse at Belzoni.

The gin ran day and night during the busy picking season, employing

shift of seven men each, thus giving employment to

Most of the money earned by these employees was spent

in the little town of Silver City.

As this gin pays into its local town ani eounty treasury

about $400. in taxes annually, its benefit to the community from an

economic standpoint may be clearly seen.

Reference: Mr, lM, H, Tranthem - Belzoni, Miss,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 19, 1937

Topic: Private Industry Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

2, Mills for converting raw products into commercial articles

The louise Gin Company:

The Louise Gin Company, located at Louise, was established in

1914, with Mr, B., A, Holaday ani Mr. B. J. Kern as owners,

When first organized it was composed of only one gin, a three

stand establishment with steam power, The mumber of stands at this

gin has now increased to six, The increase in the amount of cotton

to be ginned made necessary the building of amther gin by The Louise

@in Company. This made a total of two gins, both located at Loubse,

and both owned by this company. The latter mentioned plant operates

three stands, with the use of steam power. The combined ginning

total of both establishment for the year 1936 was 6,500 bales of

cotton.

Fifteen men, with an annual payroll of $6,500, are employed

by these two gins during the ginning season.

The louise Gin Company furnishes employment to a number of

persons trained for that type of work. It also gives famers of the

community an opportunity to have their cotton ginned without ineon-

venience. The large payroll adds materially to the income of local

business houses, as well as the revemue received from taxes, which

finds its way into the county treasury.

Reference: B. A. Holaday ~ Jouise, Miss,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

March 26, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvagser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

Z. Mills for converting raw products into commercial articles.

The Lamkin Gin Company, Incorporated

The Lamkin Gin Co., Inc. located at Lamkin in southern

portion of the county was established in 1906 with Messrs. William

Scott, Jack Scott and O, H. Powell as incorporators.

In 1909 it was purchased by Mr. H. S. Warmack, the present

The cotton and cotton seed from this gin are usually shipped

to Belzoni, Yazoo City and Greenwood.

During busy season, of about four months, there are usually

on duty six employees with an average payroll of ¢575.00 per month,

There were 1480 bales of cotton ginned in 1936.

This gin, located in the center of a large cotton area,with

its six employees, who each receive generous remuneration for their

services, gives directly and indirectly to the little town of

Lamkin much revenue during the busy ginning season. As one of the

largest land ownersand public spirited citizens of this section,

Mr, Warmack pays into the county treasuryf'a large amount of taxes

with which to meet expenses of the county.

Reference: 2He, 8, Wamack, Lamkin, Miss,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 13, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Apsignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett | Item No. B (2)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

2. Mills for converting raw products into commercial articles

The Benton Gin Company:

The Benton Gin Company of Louise was established in 1931

with Mesars, John Sharp Williams, 3rd, D, Seward and K, H., Fisher

as owners,

In 1936 this four stand gin, run by electricity, was pur-

chased by Mr, B., W. Smith of Louise. There were 2890 bales of

cotton turned out at his gin in 1936.

Mr, Smith employs on an average of aight persons in the

operation of this btusiness during the busy season, with a weekly

pag-roll of about $60.00.

Reference: Mr. B. 6. Umsted ~ Iouise, Miss,
Mr, B. Wo. Smith - louise, Miss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

March 26, 1937

Topie: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item Ho, B (3)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

3. Wholesalers

The Humphreys County Grocer Company

The Humphreys County Grocer Company was incorporated in

April, 1919, with Mr. J. P. Reddock of Laurel, Miss., Mr. T. B,

Craft of Belzoni, Mr. J. T, Seroggins of Belzoni and Mr. W. M.

Chapman of Belzoni as incorporators.

In 1927 Mr. Craft sold his interest in the company. to

establish a business for himself. Mr. Reddock ani Mr. Scroggins

also sold their interests. Mr, Shermsn Mclein was later 2 stock-

holder, but also disposed of his interest. The present owners are

Mr. W, M. Chapmen, President; and Mr. June Brown, Vice-president.

Organized in 1919 with a capital stock of $20,000.00, there

followed in 1920 an amendment to their charter raising the capital

to $76,000.00. Of this amount, {30,000 was authorized to be s0ld.

This business has continued to enjoy steady growth.

The stock consists of staple and fancy groceries of all

kinds, nail ani wire products, bagging and ties, fertilizers,

roofing and feed.

Business of this concern reaches into the following counties:

Humphreys, Sunflower, Sharkey, Issaquena and parts of Leflore.
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Page Two - The Humphreys County grocer Co.

Humphreys County

M. Cartledge, Supervisor
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

March 31, 1937

Topie: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (3)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

Se Wholesalers

Belzoni Provision Company:

In 1928 Mr, T. B., Craft, after selling his interest in

Humphreys County Grocer Company, established a wholesale grocery,

which he operated, as the Belzoni Provision Company, until his death

in 1936.

In 1936, it was incorporated unier the title Belzoni Provision

Company, Incorporated. Names of the incorporators are as follows:

Mrs, T. B. Craft, lirs. Eva Craft Crump, Mr. T. B. Craft, Jr.,

Mr, C. L. Craft, Mrs. Helen Craft Potts, Randal Craft and Sidney

Craft, all of Belzoni. The domicile of this business is at

145-46-47 Church Street, Belzoni, Miss., and is under the capable

management of Mr. Chas. Le. Craft,

The stock of this wholesale establishment consists of

groceries, feed, seed, cold-storage products and meats.

There is an average of from fourteen to eighteen employees

with an annual payroll of $15,000 to $16,000.

Eight or nine trucks are used for delivering goods. Their

patronage extends in all directions for a radius of fifty miles.
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Page Two - Belzoni Provision Company, Inc.

Humphreys County
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor | HISTORICAL RESEARCH

1 HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.
April 21, 1937

The Belzoni Provision Company is recognized as ane of the

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

lead ing businesses of the county. With their extensive volume of

Canvassers: Hattie A, Tranth y :

busine ss, capable staff of employees, ample payroll and the large Kate J. Barrett 2a Item No. B (3)

amount of taxes, which are paid into the county treasury yearly,
DT (Me +

the entire community receives material benefit from this business. SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

Courtesy and quality being a definite part of their service, Z.

it is to be expected that the past prosperity of this business will Standard 011 Company:

be carried far into the future.
The Standard 0il Company opened their service to the public

of this section in the fall of 1913 with Mr, 0. A, Bell as first

Agent, Being the first company to enter this field with petroleum

Reference: Mr. C. Le. Craft - Belzoni, Miss.
products, the first place of business was located on the lot upon

which the storage house of the Humphreys County Grocery Company now

stands.

My, Bell delivered, by means of one wagon, products to Silver

City, Midnight, Isola, Swiftown aml Inverness. Aside from the one

usual large tank on the wagon, several five and ten gallon cans were placed on each side of the tank, By this slow mode of travel, it

required a whole day to make the trip to Inverness. The combined

amounts of gas, oil and kerosene sold we by Mr. Bsll averaged

from 5,000 to 6,000 gallons. There was then a larger amount of

kerosene sold than either gas or oil.

2 Phe Standard 0il service was successfully operated by Mr.

: {
County

Bell until the early part of 1916, at which time he sold the equip- b
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ment to Mr. Erin McLain. Mr, Mclain was also a successful operator

for the following two years. During that time an additional tank
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Page Two - Standard 0il Company
County

M, G, Cartledge, Historian

wagon and a Ford truck trailer were added to the eguipage, The

service of the company by this time had extended to all nearby

towns -- Silver City, Midnight, Louise, Lamkin, Carter, Isola, Four

Mile Community, Swiftown and Inverness.

when called into service of the World war, Mr. Mclain was

succeeded by Mr, BE. I. Iyon as local operator, Upon his return from

overseas, Mr, Mclain again took over the business, operating it for

the year 1920 and part of 1921, when upon entering government service

he was followed by Mr. Winston Selden as operator of the Standard 0il

interests.

On February 1, 1924 Mr, C, Turner assumed charge of the busi-

ness, Under the capable management of Mr, Turner the bulk station of

the Standard 01il Company has greatly increased its volume of business

to include six sub-stations well located in other sections of the

county. These stations have been conveniently placed at Bellwood,

Locks and Dam (on Sunflower River), Silver City, Midnight, Louise amd

Lamkin. Petroleum products are now shipped in by carload lots and

stored in large tanks at the supply station from where they are

distributed still by Mr. Turner.

Testimony of Mr. Turner's ability to successfully advance the

interests of his company 1s farther evidenced by the fact that

through his engenuity he finally succeeded in interesting the company

in the establishment of a tire depot at Belzoni. This gives our City

the distinction of being one of the very few small towns of the State

boasting a Standard 0il tire depot.

Through his efficient management and his regard for the needs

 

 

Page Three - Standard 0il Company
Humphreys County
M, G, Cartledge, Historian

of his patronage, Cleveland Turner has greatly increased business in

all lines of the large company which he represents. Evidence of

this fact is reflected in sales of petroleum products for the year

1936, Records show the sale of 362,456 gallons of gasoline,

11,820 gallons of oil, 9,390 pounds of by-products andl a total of

$4,787.02 in tires and tubes.

As an asset to the community, the Standard 0il Company runs

true to eustom in standing on its own merit, A large amount of taxes

are paid annually into the county treasury. Included for the year

1936 are the amounts of $245.00 covering state and county privilege

taxes, other state and county taxes amounting 10 $683.16. Municipal

taxes were of $229.25 and taxes on merchandise handled for the year

was $1256.00. Light, water and telephone expense amounted to $789.91.

Four persons are given steady employment by the company. The annual

payroll for the year 1936 being $2,884.30.

Of boundless energy andl possessed of keen business foresight,

My. Turner is also proprietor of a well located, well established

retail service station. At his station - now familiar to all as

"GC Turner for Service" - petroleum products of his company and a

general 1ine of automobile supplies are offered to the retail trade

with never failing prompt and courteous service.

Bom and reared within a few miles of Belzoni, and a member

of one of the older pioneer families, Mr. Turner possesses IO doubt

an acquaintance as wide as any other citizen of the county. He 1s

a World War veteran, having served as First Sergeant/while overseas,
(also Sgt. 1/C)
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Page Fowr - Standard 0il Company
Humphreys County
M, G, Cartledge, Historian

and as a devoted member of Arthur Alexander Post of the American

Legion, his influence is far reaching im all activities of the Poste.

Generally known for his kindly regard of his fellow-man, and for his

deep sincerity in both his business and social life, Cleveland

Turner has always enjoyed a wide circle of friends.

lire Turner is ably assisted in his business by his wife, who

is, herself, regarded as a splendid business woman. Foth Mr. ani

lirse Turner are well versed in business principles and hold to the

rules that make for growth and progress.Lo i oO

References: Mr, Cleveland Turner = Belzoni, Miss.
Mrs, lena Barger Turner - Belzoni, Miss,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH IROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

March 31, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment Ho. 20

Canvasgser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (3)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

de Wholesalers.

Coca Vola Bottling Company:

The present Coca Cola Bottling Company of Belzoni was estab-

lished in February, 19<5 with the following incorporators:

Je A, Bardwell - Yazoo City, Miss.
De CO, Lundy - Lexington, Miss.
Be C, Lundy - lexington, Miss,

Now located on Hayden Street, a new, thoroughly modern

domicile for the Coca Cola bottling Company is soon to be erected on

South Church Street,

Since the beginuing of this business, it has been under the

capable management of Mr. Je D. Lundy, now of Belzoni.

In this general bottling works business is included the making

ani mixing of syrups, the bottling, buying and selling of coca cola,

soda water and other drinks permitted by the laws of the state, for

both wholesale andl retail trade,

The Coca Cola Bottling Vompany employs an average of six

persons with an annual payroll of $6,000.00. Their patronage covers

a radius of about twenty miles. R
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Page Two = Coca Cola Bottling Company

Humphreys County

M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

giness in the county is held in nigher favor

Aside from the delectable
Perhaps no bu

than the Coca Cola Bottling Company.

product turned out at his plant, they nave a corps of most efficient

and public spirited employees who =2I€ neld in high esteem 28 3

definite part of the community.

Reference: Mr. Je D, Lundy - Belzoni, lisse.
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HI STORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

March 24, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasgsser: Kate J, Barrett Item No. B (3)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

3, Wholesalers

Cities Service Station

Phe Cities Service Station of Belzoni, owned by the

Arkansas Fuel Company, is under the capable manggement of Mr, P. B.

Higdon, It is now housed in a recently completed brick building,

located on Hayden Street,

Thig filling station is throughly modern and up-to-date.

Loreco products are sold. The public may buy gas, oil, tires, tubes,

accessories, or casings and grease, at Mr. Higdon's place of business.

Cars are also greased and serviced at the station. @&as and oil are

delivered to various parts of the county by means of one truck,

The volume of business of this Cities Service Station for

each week averages: retall, gas and oil, 4,000 gal, per week;

wholesale, gas and oil, 10,000 gal, per week. The sum of the weekly

payroll of the filling station is $100.00.

A business of this type is, of course, an asset to any

community. BHmployment is given to several Belzoni citizens, Texes

paid by the concern aid in the paying of expenses by both city and

county. Also such an attractive building as the new Cities Service

station could not help but add to the beauty of our town,

Reference: *% BP Higdon - Belzoni, Miss.
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EISTORICAL RESEARCH
RUMPEREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 13, 1937

Topic: EFrivate Industries
Assignment No. 20

Canvagser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (4)

SUBJECT INDUSTRY

4, Other useful industrice

Sevier Drug Store, Inccrporated:

In 195 Mr, Cameron Sevier, "home boy" and local World War

veteran, opened to the public his newly established rng stores umler

the title name of Jorner Drug Stove. IIs location at the commer of

Jackson ond Taylan Straots probably had a part in the choice of this

suitable name for the vasiness. With the opening of his drug stors,

Belzoni citizens had the plasasurs df se2ing anothar young man, who had

gpent the greatar cart of als 1ife in Belzoni, estallizh 2 promising

business.

In July of 193% the title name wes changed to Sevier Drug

Store, Incorporated, with ¢., and M. H, Sevier as ineorporators.

Mr, Sevier moved into nis own newly completed store, located

on the corner of Jackson and Church Streets, in September, 1926. It

is one of the most attractive places of business in Humphreys County;

PuenJ

its Bisck and silver finish being very arresting.

Affectionately called "Shot" by his wide circle of friends,

the name "Shot's" 18 usually applied to his store when spoken of by

them. His loyalty to his friends is fully repaid by their gtaunch

support of his business. Drugs, prescriptions competently filled by

an expert pharmacist, and various kinds of guniries may be secured
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Page Two - Sevier Drug Store, Inc.
Humphreys County
M, G, Cartledge, Supervisor

at this Walgreen System store. Mr, Sevier is, himself, a registered

rhamist of hoth Mississippi and Georgia.

Five psrsons are employed by Mr, Sevier, Their courteous and

interested manners are indeed ageets to the business. The latter

mentioned qualities apply not only to those working inside the store,

bet also tc "Bernie" snd "Hezikish®™, cclored porters, who should be

complimented on the efficient manner in which their part of the work

is handled.

A delectable lunch and fountain service is éperated in

connection with the store. The location of Mr, Sevier's place of

business is idesl for curd service. No afternoon sun annoyance is

felt by those who wish to remain in their automobiles and enjoy

refreshing viands from the fountain or lunch service,

Mr, Sevier has fully established himself as a resourceful

business man, His home people wish for him continued success in his

chogen work, which he handles most efficiently.

Reference: Mr, Cameron Sevier - Belzoni, Miss,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 29, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

SUBJECT: INDUSIRY

My, Sevier in 1930 purchased two store buildings on the south

corner of Jackson and Church Streets, and adding an upper story,

converted this into a most desirable business build ing. Moving his

own business into the corner store, the store adjoining was prepared

3 - - vy @ { 3

accordingly for a most attractive beauty parlor. Two convenient

2 oy ¥ 5 Thr . 1a Er

offices in the rear fronting Church Street are occupied by the Federal

Land Bank and the Realty business of ur. M. F. Phillips.

story of the building has been fashioned according

® We am Re. Je

The upper

to the needs of a modern Clinic, operated by Doctors J

Jackson. Dre. De A, Mecklin, pioneer Belzoni Dentist, is also

domiciled on this floor.

Of keen business acumen, Mr. Sevier is quick to grasp a

business opportunity. Purchasing a lot disgonally across the street

from his drug store, he has built a handsome stucco service station

where he will dispense the popular Texaco petroleum products.

County Historian

 
  

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 18, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (4)

SUBJECT: INDBSTRY

4. Other useful industries

Turner's Drug Store:

Established in 1904 by Mr. O., J. Turner, Sr,, Turner's Drug

Store of Belzoni stands as one of the oldest and most substantial

businesses of the county.

As one of the earlybusiness men of thé town, Mr, Turner will

always be remembered as a leader in all matters affecting the develop-

ment of both his town and county. An enthusiastic supporter of all

measures that led to the creation of Humphreys County in 1918, the

final success in establishing the new county has often been attributed

Pi his’earnest effort and his influence. His genuis for friendship

naturally won for him a large circle of friends, not only among his

home people, but all with whom he came in contact.

The drug business of Mr. Turner, established in 1904, was

first located at the north-east corner of Jackson and Hayden Streets,

in the heart of Belzoni, where it stcod for twenty years. In 1924

the business was moved to opposite corner of street where, complete

in all lines and now domiciled in its own building, it has continued

service to the publie, which has for many years been county-wide,
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RoYoril 8 Drug Store

M. @, Cartledge, Supervisor

The business is now owned by Messrs. 0, J. and Irby Turner,

elder sons of Mr, Turner, deceased. The store is under the capable

management of Mr, O, J, Turner, Jr., who is a graduate in pharmacy

of the University of Tennessee. With his lifelong background of

association with the drug business, "0, J.", as he is familiarly

known, is a young man of broad experience and a most exemplary

character, He has literally grown up in his line of work, and his

devotion to his business has always been most note-worthy, This may

be said also of Messrs, Irby and Thomas Turner.

Holding a prominent place in the business life of Belzoni,

the Turner boys have carried on most successfully all business interests

of their father.

As one of the 10,000 stores independently owned by the well

known Rexall people, Turner's Drug Store stood third in sales of Rexall

products in the state of Mississippi for the year 1936 -- Jackson and

Gulfport being the only two cities in the state effecting a larger

mmber of sales. As one of the oldest Rexall stores in the state, it

has stood near the top in sales of their producte each year since the

Rexall franchise was granted.

Their line of druge, drug sundries, toilet articles and

fountain service is complete in detail. For accuracy and prompt

service in all lines handled by Turner's Drug Store, it is unsurpassed

by any other business enterprise of the county.

Reference: Mr, O, J. Turner, (Jr.) - Belzoni, Miss.

TDaSIonBSenHe
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HISIORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

April 14, 1937

Topie: Private Industries Assignment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4. Other unique or useful industries

Pieri's Drug Store:

In 1903 a drug store was established in the erstwhile early

business section of Belzoni near the river front. Iocated along

"Greasy Row" (now Castleman Street) just east of the Wabash Hotel,

this business was opened by Mr. J. T. McLain, who gave to this

business the title name of Delta Drug Company.

Purchased by Mr. R. C. Pieri, an early citizen of Belzoni,

in 1905, it was operated under the same title until 1907. Mr. Pieri

then moved his stoek into the store now occupied by Mr. Abe Cohn on

Jackson Street, which was rapidly possessing the new business section

of the town, and the title name was changed to Pieri's Drug Store.

In 1922 Mr, Pieri again moved his business into his own store

at the present location on West Jackson Street, where they have

continued to serve the public with a complete iine of drugs, drug

sundries, toilet articles and an excellent fountain service. The

fountain service of Pieri's Drug Store is recognized as one of the

very best in this section of the Delta.

In 1930, two years after the deathof Mr. Pieri, his son

Mr, W, P. Pleri, "home boy" and World War Veteran, became owner of
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Page Two - Pieri's Drug Store

eyua-Historian’

the business. For "Willis" Pieri, the title of druggist is a most

fitting one, as he has been associated with the drug business since

early childhood, He is a registered pharmacist and the large volume

of prescriptions handled has brought this line to the fore as his

main department, Of excellent character, Mr. Pieri is generally

known as a splendid business man.

The business of Pieri's Drug Store has grown with the town,

and they now enjoy a large patronage throughout the county. As one

of the oldest businesses of the county, the service of Pleri's Drug

Store, during its thirty-two years of existence, has always been

regarded as most exemplary. In meeting the needs of its large

patronage, no small item has been overlooked and Mr. Pieri is himself

always a most interested friend to his customers. The well known

line of Nyal products find a ready sale at Pieri's.

Mr. Pieri employs a pharmacist and three other regular

employees to assist him in the operation of his business which is

marked with courtesy and efficiency.

Reference: Mr, W. P. Pieri - Belzoni, liiss.

suiteLOrts
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS vOUNTY, MISS,

April 13, 1937

Topic: Private Industries Agsignment No. 20

Canvaggeyr: Kate J. Barrett Item Ho, B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4, Other useful industries

Green Drug store - Isola:

At present time, there is only one drug store 2=2t Ieols,

thet being the Green Drug Store, established in 1933 by Mrs.

F. KR. Green, as owner. The business is under the eapable manage-

ment of Mr. PF. R, Green, who is a druggist of broad experience,

having for many years been affiliated with the former Green & Tirey

drug business of Isola.

At this business, which is marked by pleasant service, may

be found a complete line of drugs, drug sundries ani a splend 14

fountain service. Miss Vera Sparks, recognized for her personal

interest and hospitable sttention to patrone of the business, is a

valued employee.

Reference: Mr. F. R. Green - Isola, Miss.

Meee2.5allel 4gl
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

April 12, 1937

Topie: Other Useful Industries Assigmment No. 20

Canvasser: Kate J. Barrett Item No. B (4)

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY

4, Any other useful industries

Herbert Drug Store - Louise, Miss.:

A number of years ago Dr. George E. Atkins, now prominent

physician of Jackson, having begun his practice of medicine at Louise,

opened the first drug store, thus becoming one of the first business

men of the little town. About 1904 Mr, A. R. Hutchens, now Chancery

Clerk of Humphreys County, purchased the business from Dr. Atkins,

operating it until 1919 when he sold out to Mr, M, Bl Stroud, taking

up his redidence at Belzoni to assume the duties of his office.

I, 1926 the business was sold to Messrs, Jim White and

Marion Johnson. A year later tt was purchased by Mr. Herbert A,

Weissinger ani is now known as the Herbert Drug Store.

This business, one of the earliest established drug stores of

the county, has served faithfully the community of Louise through

years of prosperity and adversity, alike, and stands today as a

tribute to the far-sighted citizen whose faith in this little community

has long since justified its establishment.

Reference: Mr. A. R. Hutchens - Belzoni, Miss.
Mr, M, B., Stroud - Louise, Miss.

Mrs, BE, A. Weissinger - Louise, Miss,
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Page Two ~ Transportation (01d Roads)
Humphreys County
Me Go Cartledge, Historian

ISTORICAL RESEARCH might be interesting to note that in the entire state ofH C. SE
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

June 21, 1937 Mississippi, between 1870-1880, railroad mileage was about one=une ’

fourth of what it is today. Hardly one thousand miles of railroads
© . oR

Topic: 01d Roads Ass ignment No
I could be claimed by Mississippi; the mileage is now (1937) over

Bagmerstor: Kate 4. Barrett hy I four thousand miles.

SUBJ ECT [RANSPORI'ATION | | Travel by private conveyance in this section meant driving,S ECT: TRANDY i

or perhaps attempting to drive, over dirt roads, which were either

For every inhabited stretch of land in this section there
too wet for progress or too dry and dusty for comfort, No public

Over the
were many times when many acres Were #04 in highways were graveled and there were many years before goncrete

ich various
latter were only thick trees and matted bushes, in whic became & popular substance for roads, During long stretches of wet

en Ne

types of wild animals made their homes « weather it was a common occurence for wagon-goers tc find stretches
¢ por=

The railroads played little part in the early transpo of road with mud hubedeep.
in a poor

tation of the Delta section. A very few public roads, There is a legend to the effect that the very first road in
living in the

sbate of condition were found. Nevertheless, people living this section was from the Indian Mound, located im Mound Edition of
d fortune of

part now encompassed in Humphreys County had the goo what is now thecity of Belzoni, to the several Indian Mounds at
ly a few

making use of a type of transportation open to only Jaketown. No one knows just what type of road this was, whether a

inhabitants of the hill regions. Steamers, freight boats, barges
mere trail through the woods or a wider, better built road. It was

located in the  Yazoo Riverand rafts were guided over waters of the : supposedly, however, used by Mound Builders or Indians,

East Central, and Sunflower River, locat ed along the west boundary
Only vehicles drawn by oxen, horses or aules were in use at

There were
of what is now Humphreys County, at regular intervals.

that time. The gasoline engine had yet to be invented; even the
This means of travel

also other navigable streams in the county.
thought of such a machine as an aeroplane would have seemed a

seems perhaps slow to what we are now accustomed. But we have read,

disorderly vision.

and still read with much interest of the trips made by steamers

"School days™ at that time usually meant a walk of several

carrying plantation folk to a destination of business or pleasure.

miles for country boys and girls, in order th.t they might reach a

Whichever it happened to be, from the tales we have heard, pleasure

small frame building. Families also walked long distances to church
sal .

seemed to be in order by all aboard the ves services,
ds in this area. It

As stated above, there were no rallroa Although as a whole, little development was evident in this

  



Page Three - Transportation (01a Roads)
Humphreys County
Me Ge Cartledge, Historian

section of the Delta, above conditions were mrevalent in the few

open localities when ire Te Fo Durham moved, with his family to Bee

lake plantation, in 1885. ir, Durham came to this place, which is

about eight miles from Belzmmi, and then a part of Holmes County,

as an overseer for ur. Re. Soyde When in 1886 he left this place he

took with him two families of negroes to the Watson farm which he had

leaseds On this journey which called for overenight lodging, the

"party", consisting of the Durham family and the two tenant families,

found crude shelter at Welsh Camp, a landing on the Yazoo River, in

an abandoned shack, the greater part of which was only a ong

supported by posts. The following day the group traveled on to the

Watson furme Mr. Durham had leased this land, and, as there were

only two small cabins standing on the place, others were built for

the negroes. A short time later he constructed a rough frame house

for himself and family.

In 1888 ifr. Durham purchased the Welsh frm of one hundred

and thirty-five acres (where he had spent the uncomfortable first

night after leaving Bee lake plantation). Settlement in this

territory called for untiring labor and effort. Timber and undere

brush were necessarily cut. A saw mill was soon erected by Mr.

Durham, the first in that section. A gin, grist mill and general

merchandise store were also built, Wir. Durham recalls that although

transportation was only by boat, freight rates were exceedingly cheap.

For instance, the rate for a bale of cotton was seventy-five cents

and for a barrel of flour only twenty-five cents,

A vetaran bridge and road bullder of the section, Mr. Durhen

built something over threehundred miles of rads in this immediate

Page Four = Transportation (01dRoads)
Humphreys County
Me Go Cartledge, Historian
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territory. First hand information as to the location of these

roads and bridges is given below:

Roadge=

 

Welsh Camp to Dunbarton.

Welsh Camp to Belzoni.

later roads built by Mr, Durham:

Stringtown to Belzoni,

Welsh Camp to mouth of Tchula Lake.

Welsh Camp to (two routes).

Welsh Camp to Butler lane.

Welsh Camp to Marcella (two routes).

Bagle Bank to Sam Grantham's home.

Roseneath road to Coon Corner,

Stringtown to Goat Hill.

Three=Fork to State Fam.

Mathena to Three=Fork (two routes).

Mouth Wasp lake to Belzoni.

Mouth Wasp lake to Jaketown.

Mouth Wasp lake to Six Mile lake.

Perkin's Place to Sky leke Bend,

C. Se Simmon's to Four Mile church.
Bickum Bayou road to Pritchard's Farm.

Hard Cash to Murphy Ferrye

| 16th to Rhodawald.

Hope-on to Belzoni road.

First two roads built by Mr. Durham; built in 1887:

jyaAaeR

 

  



Humphreys County
M. Ge Cartledge, Histarian

Stringtown to Steinreid place.

Hope=on to Townsend lake.

¥elsh Camp to Random Shots

Welsh Camp to Winter (uarters (two routes )e

Snake Creek to Butler's road.

Carr's Ferry to watson farme

Cold Lake to Sunflower Rivers

Publig bridges-—-

Silver Lake Bridge (600 feet )e

Grassy lake Bridge.

Bates Bayou Bridge.

Mills Bayou Bridge.

MoGlowan Bayou Bridge (two bridges).

Gun Bayou Bridge.

Townsend Lake Eridgee.

Negro Bayou Bridge.

Little Atchafalaya River (first bridge).

Three=Fork (two bridges).

Dry Bayou Bridge.

Albino Bayou Bridge.

Fete Hardman Bridge.

Billy Bayou Bridge.

References: Mississippi History = lowrey, Kimcannon, and lowrey =

(Copyright 1937).
dre Se He Winn - Belzoni Misse

(Former Tax Assessor of flumphreys County )e

Mr, To Fo Durham = Belzoni, Miss.
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M, Ge Cartledge, Historian

l. HNatchez Trace

2. General Jackson's Road

Se Choctaw Trail

4., Three Chopped Way

Se 014 Spanish Trail

6s 01d Stage Coach Lines

7 Any other historic roads

None of the above roads extend through Humphreys County.

  



HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

June 28, 1937

Topie: 014 Roads: Assignment No, 23

Mississippi River Travel by:

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Iter Noe I =» IV

SUBJECT: TRANSPORTATION

The following article by Mr. Fo Ce Huffstickler, pioneer

settler of the county, as taken from The Belzoni Banner of July

22, 1926 reveals much of transportation conditions as experienced

by the early settlers.

"REMINISCENCES OF EARLY LIFE IN THE DELTA"

"0ld Resident of this County Does Some Talking
In Holmes-=Claims to be the Oldest

Citizen of County"

"We take the following ¢lipping from The Jackson Daily

News, it being a special from Lexington to that paper, telling of

My, Huffstickler's citizenship in this section.

Lexington, July 19--(Special)=-Lexington was visited today

by Fo Co Huffstickler, of near Belzoni, who claims to be the

oldest citizen from point of residence in the section of the Delta

where he lives. Mr, Huffstickler is seventy-six years of age and a

native of County.

With his parents he came to near Belzoni, which was nothing

more than a landing on the Yazoo River, Fisk landing, by name, at
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that time, in 1856.

In order to get to their new home, they traveled overland to

the head waters of Tallahatchie River, where they embarked on a small

wheeled steamboat, the Parisot.

The Parisot, with its mate, the Aubrey, made round trips up

the ¥azoo and Tallahatchie Rivers from Vieksburg to Yazoo City about

every two weeks, Mail and other traveling conveniences were done

entirely on boats.

The country, Mr. Huffstickler states, was grown up im cane

and heavy timber from the Yazoo to the Mississippi River, and there

were no settlements except on the river banks, which settlements were

about twenty-five miles apart. There were no levees in the country

and overflows were an annual event.

Wild geme of all sorts was plemtiful, such as bears, wolves,

panthers and wild cats. Deer and turkeys went in droves and in

killing wild turkeys, one had to be careful that the turkeys were

not eaten by some wild animal before the hunter could secure it.

There were no churches or schools in the Delta, The farm

on which Mr. Huffstickler's parents settled was partly in

Washington County and partly in Sunflower. This afterwards was

included in Washington Sounty, and later formed a part of what is

now Humphreys County.

Land could be bought, he says at from fifty cents to one

dollar per acre from the state. His parents first had a wood yard,

furnishing wood to steamboats on the Yazoo River, amd gradually

opened up land sufficient for a farm. He has seen the country, 
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between the Yazoo and Mississippi, which was an unsettled wilder- i As he thinks he has been living in this immediate section of

ness fifty years ago, become one of the most thickly settled one of the Delta longer than anyone else now living there, and, in order to

the most thickly settled and fertile tracts to be found anywhere £ind out if this be true, he offers ten dollars to anyone who proves

and land is for sale at hardly any reasonable price. to him that he or she is an older resident then he is."

Where the City of Greenwood stands today, Mr. Huffstickler

says, was only a settlement on the Yazoo River when his party passed Reterente: The Belcan! Beamer = July 233928.

it in 1856 on their way down the river to their new home, and there

was nothing about its appearance to indicate it would ever becone

one of the important places in this section of the Delta. The same

could be said about Belzoni and all other places along the Yazoo

and Tallahatchie Rivers.

These settlements, he states, were about twenty-five miles

apart, and there was no complaint in those days that home life had

degenerated and people did not spend their time, as some say they

do now, in running about.

Along with wild game, there was also an abundance of fish,

and about the only thing to attract one away from home at all was

to engage in hunting or fi shing.

Working did not necessitate ones going very far from the

house, because the whole country was nothing but a wilderness and

one had to work clearing the land befare engaging in any other samt

of occupation as a livelihood.

In recent years, Mr. Huffstiokler has not engaged in active

work and he and his wife are spending their old age enjoying life as

best they can on Four Mile Lake, a few miles from Belzoni, which

place has been his home for so many years. 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

June 16, 1937

Topic: Present Highways of Assignment No. 23
County

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No. II (1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8)

SUBJECT: TRANSPORTATION

le Members of Highway Commission:

Brown Williams, Chairmen, Philadelphia, Miss.

Abe (FL) Linker, Oxford, Miss,

Hiram Patterson, Monticello, liiss.

The following article taken from The Belzoni Banner of

December 17, 1936 in compliment to the re-appointment of the

Highway Commissioners is of interest:

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED

"After a great deal of speculation and many petitions,

Gove White this week reappointed the former highway commissioners

who have been serving for the past two years; Abe Linker from the

northern district, Brown Williams from the central district and

Hiram Patterson from the southern district,

Doubtless quite a number of office seeking politicians will

be badly disappointed as quite a number had hoped to replace Brown

Williams and Abe Linker, Gov. White, in reappointing these former

commissioners, used good judgement as they are thoroughly conversant
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with the present road program and were elected by the people and

would have had two more years to serve if the legislature had not

changed the highway bill.

In the last ten months these commissioners have done more

constructive woad work than was ever done in the total history of the

state, And no one can dispute the fact that their work has been of

the highest type,

Gov, White, when he was inaugurated as governor, pledged him-

self to give Mississippi a business administration amd not a political

one, This has evidently been borne out in all his appointments as

he has undertaken to appoint for ability and not for political

affiliation. It is evident that he is making no effort to building

up a political machine for hipself or for any of his friends and his

whole aim is to make Mississippi the best governor she has Bver had."

Ze Federal appropriations for roads in county:

Federal Funds covering construction costs of highways in

Humphreys County are approximately $672,900.00.

3. State appropriation for roads in county:
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Amount of State funds appropriated for highway construction

in Humphreys County is approximately $570,100.00,

These figures do not include project NRS 2562 east of Belzoni

ag they are not yet available.
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4. Gounty appropriations for reads ia county:

At the creation of Humphreys County in 1918, thore was not a

gravel road in the county. Between 1919 and early 1932 bond issues

aggregating $1,668,000,00 for reed building and road improvement

went into effeet. All prineipal and interest due on county bonis

prior to April 2, 1934 was paid on these old donde. Any bonis dune

after that time were exchanged for Humphreys County 4% refunding

bonds which are payable at the National City Bank, New York Oity.

This re-arrangement of the total bonded indebtedness of the eounty

was made in 193% unier a Refunding Plan providad by Senate Bill

No. 94 passed by the Mississippi Legislature in 1934,

WlBe Hutonens (Ghauncery Clerk Humphreys County) Belsoni, Mies

BnearEsebistHighway Dep't. Jackson, isn,
Detailed Statement Bonded Indebtedness roys County by Ve B,
Mrs, Beatrice A, Fry (Deputy doh MgRelotte)
My, John #., Bridges (Assessor Humphreys County) Belzoni, Mise.

National highways through sounty:

One national highway, known as 49W, traverses our eounty,

entering from the north at the Sunflower and Humphreys County lines,

about ons mile north of the town of Isola, anil leaving the southern

end of the county at the Humphreys and Yasoo County line,

fhe first link of this hard surfaced road wes begun at the

extreme northern end of the comniy. GonSract was let during the

latter part of February, 1923 by the Board of Supervisors for seven

miles of sonerete road, beginning at the above mentioned point, The

fim of John Gerkins and Company, Pemsacola, Florida received contract

for the work.

 

¢ Jour ~ Present Highways of dountyBERT: dona
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Pirst discussions of concrete roads in Humphreys

included a highway through the entire county. This plan was not

carried out at that time, However, it seemed only fair that if

citizens of northern Humphreys County were given the benefit of

pavement roads, those living in the southern part of the comaty

should have the same priviledge. Accordingly, at the same time the

seven miles of concrete was laid in northern Humphreys, beginning

about one mile north of Isola, seven miles of pavement was also laid

in southern Humphreys, beginning at the Humphreys andl Yasoo County

1ine and extending to Midnight, Thus, completes our first length of

sonovete road on Humphreys County soil,

On Tuesday, September 23, 1924, contract was let to 8. A,

Gano of New Orleans, louisiana for the second link of eoncrete road

on this highway. The paving was to begin at or near the home of

Mr. J. W. Duggan, pass through Belsoni, and end about one mile south

of Belsoni on the Belsoni-Silver Gity road, a distance of approxi~

mately four miles.

About June 8, 1985 eitisens of the county were informed by

Mr. Bill Lindley, Federal Govermment Engineer on Project No. 179A,

Humphreys County, that the eighteen foot highway had been completed

from the Sunflower County line through Belzoni, but would mot be

open for travel until July 3m. It has been called to our attention

by Mr, Bernard Castleman, State Highway man, that this eleven miles

of hard surfaced road was the seeond length of conerete road to be

124d in the state of Mississippi. AS this time, the highway had mot

been officially named, Among names being considered was The Chicago

Seenis Highway.
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Upon completion of above mentioned road, necessary machinery

was moved and arrangements made for paving twelve hundred feet of

road, beginning at what was then Bain's Filling Station and continmé

ing to the pavement of Ghureh Street, It might be well to mention
that plans were for a time considered wherebdy highway 49% would

contime through Church Street rather than Hayden Street, as was

finally decided upon.

On July 5, 1927 contract was let by the Board of Supervisors

for the third link of the conerete highway that was gradually being

constructed through Humphreys County, the work to be done by

Lowrance Construction Company of Jackson. It was decided, however,

that payment for this paving would not de made for at least twelve

or fifteen months, This lapse of time was to allow the 10ad ded to

become fully settled. For this reason it was not expeeted that this

length of the highway wenld be completed in less than two years.

During this delay, it was a Joy for residents of the county

to know that in the not too distant future conerete would cover this

road, Through the interval of waiting, many anxious moments were

passed in the attempt to drive over this road, Some arranged not to

travel it so frequently, particularly during a rainy spell. Mut one

vehicle passed over the road in all sorts and eonditions of weather.

This was the school dus carrying pupils from Midnight and surrounding

vieinity to the consolidated asshool at Silver City. Heavy clouds and

rain meant a long hard drive through mud anl water in order that

shildren might reach the sehool, perhaps an hour or two late,
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Nevertheless, morning ani afternoon the trip was made, It was a

consolation to know that when eompleted, the smooth surfaced road

would make possible a short and pleasant ride to school,

At a meeting of the Board of Supervisors in July, 1928, the

Silver Gity-Midnight concrete oad was ordered let by State Highway

Engineer Draper. In the opinion of the engineers the road bed was

in perfect condition for pouring of the conorete slabs, It was

noted that with the completion of this road only one section of the

highway -~ from Belsoni to Silver City - would remain unpaved. AS

this time the coined name of this highway was the Florida-NMidwest

Highway, tat no official name had deen definitely desided upon,

In regard to the official name finally given the highway,

being that of 49W, an open letter from Mr. Horace Stansell as given

delow was taken from the Belzoni Banrar of June 20, 1929:

"Po The Honorable Mayors of Drew, Ruleville, Indianola and Belsoni:

Gentlemen:

I am pleased to advise you that our State Highway Department

now has authority to mark the road from Tutwiler via your respective

cities as U, 8. Highway 49 West. The intersection with 49 Bast will

be at Yasoo Oity.

These markers will be ordered anil the change male as Soon as

possible,

Yours truly,

Horace Stansel.”
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fhe reply to this letter in the same edition of the pape?

reads:

is self-explanatory and Mr, Stansel

cartainly deserves a great deal of oredit in getting the Highway

Department to designate Highway 49. He has wo rked very hard on the

game, and it 19 through his persistent efforts that we get this

gouting, as all towas gouth of Tutwiler, through Rmleville, Moorhead

and Belzoni have always got the hot end of routing tourists, notwith-

standing that we nad a shorter route anil better roads ani as soon a8

the traveling public become

cortainly quit the hill route from Greenwood to Yazoo City.

Stansel should be complimented for his success in this move,"

puring the early part of April, 1935, the State Highway

ing amd draining the fourth and

jast link of Highway 49W tough Humphreys Gonerete was $0

poured, beginning at the south 6ity limits of Belzoni amd connecting

a distance of six and one-half

ontract.

"ghe above article

aoguainted with this

Department let the contract for grad

with the pavement at Silver City,

of Port Gibson was awarded the ©

miles, Nr. B. A. NMaGave

ani when the road ded

onstruction was to begin in only 8 few days,

woe sufficiently gottled, contracts were to be let for sonsrete

paving of sane. Contrast for the paving of this, the last 1ink of

the highway, Was secured ty Miller gutchinson and Company, the work

being completed {in September, 1928. With the completion of this

section Humphreys County was She possessor of a conerets highway

thyough its entire length. thirty-nine mile styeteh of pavement
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is a part of the national highway, 49W, the most direct route from

Memphis to Jackson and the Mississippi coast.

Thui e highway is, naturally, & great benefit to residents of

county. We are also proud of the fact that it is a part of

the national highway 49W.

Referemses: 1. The Belsoni Banner - Mareh 1
fo Delsoni Banner - So 25." 1904
ue Be}seat Banner - June 11, 1925, ,
uz, Oastloman - Belzoni, Miss
fie Jeisoni Manner - July id, 1927,
Ihe Belzoni Banner - July 12, 1928
ie, Buddy Sproles - Belmond "Miss,
The Delsoni Damer - June 20, 1929,
py Banner - Mareh 28, 1935.

10. The 301son} Banner - April 18, 1938.
. he Banner - September 24, 1936

+ John Bridges (%ax Assessor) ~ Belzoni, Miss.

6. State highways through eounty:

Sections of three state highways fom a part of the Bighway

system of Humphreys County. State Highway No. 14, which intersect

45% one mile north of louise, runs due west to the Sharkey Gounty :

line, a distance of approximately five miles, This gravel yoad nay

always be found in splendid cond ition,

An unnumbered state highway intersecting 49W three miles

south of Belsoni extenis west to Murphy's Perry, a distance of sixteen

miles. This road of gravel construction running through Yoolen Lak

Community is maintained in fair eomiitien, -

A new state highway, just completed in 1936, kmown as U. 8.

Public Works Project NRS-258 extends from the Tasco River bridge $e
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the Holmes Gounty line, a distance of sixteen miles, The amount of
State appropriations for this highway is not included in the fore-

going figure of $670,100.00 for state highways in the county as the
amount of state expenditures on this road is not yet available. This
gravel highway serves as a conneeting link between 49W at Belgsoni and

495 Just south of Mileston in Holmes County. This is recognized as

one of the beet graval roads in the Delta.

References: 1. Mr, J, A, Bridgers (Supervisor Beat 1) Bels
3 Rt BeBe2208 {oy Peat 3) Silver Oity, Miss.
. Rane ervisor

4. Mississippi Road Ma P st 4} wel, Wes.
6. OC, A, NMokie, statistican, Mississippi State

Department : Jaekson, Riga

7. roads of the county:

Due to the uniform topography of the seetion, all secondary

roads of the county, except in years of high water, may usually be

found in fair coniition. Realizing the unquestioned benefit to be

derived from good roads, progressive citizens and authorities of the

county have pledged themselves to the one purpose of providing an

adequate road aystem within the county that may serve alike citizens

from remote parts and residents of the mo ve thickly settled sections,

In Jeat One, which comprises the immediate territory around

Belzoni, being in the central part of the county, there are 90 miles

of good gravel road, This Beat is under the direction of Mr, J, A,

Bnidgers, Supervisory of the Beat, who estimates the cost per mile of
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milding and gravelling these roads at $3,000, The one hundred aml

sixty-one miles of dirt road under the supervision of Mr, Bridgers

are also in good condition.

Reference: Mr, J, A, Bridgers - Belsoni, Miss,

Beat Two, comprising the northern part of the county amd

includ ing the town of Isola, is represented by Mr, R, P, Hamaker,

as Supervisor. There is in Beat Two thirty-nine and one-fourth

miles of good gravel road, the cost of whieh, as given by Mr, Hamaker,

was approximately $1400 per mile, There is also in this Beat thirty-

seven miles of dirt road with an average cost of $40 per mile each

year for maintenance, This amount includes the upkeep of all bridges.

Reference: Mr, R, P, Hamaker - Isola, Miss,

Beat Three, embracing the section south of Belzoni of whieh

Silver Oity forms a part, is under the direction of Mr. B. 8, Reed,

as Supervisor, In this Beat there are aroumd fifty miles of good

gravel road, the construction of which Mr, Reed estimates at an

approximate cost of $2,000 per mile. There are also about fifty miles

of dirt road in Mr, Reed's Beat, In this Beat 418 is planned to mild

pix additional miles of dirt road in the near future, which will de

gravelled soon thereafter, All roads in Beat Three are in pretty

fair condition.

Reference: Mr. B. 5. Reed ~- Silver City, Miss,
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Beat Four, whieh eomprises the area of the county known as
Honey Island, is under the direction of Mr. Wedd MoRaney, as Super-
visor, Mr, MeRaney has unler his supervision seventeen miles of
gravel road, which he estimates at a cost of $1,000 per mile, Nr.
MoRaney also has in his Beat about sixty milesof dirt road; the

2000
of which he estimates at a cost of $2,000 per mile each year

to the eounty.,

Reference: Mr, Wedd MoRaney - Belzoni, Miss,

Beat Pive embraces the lower section of the county, including
the towns of Midnight and louise, and is under the Supervision of Mr,
B. A. Holaday of Louise, who has for many years been president of the
Board of Supervisors. Mr. Holaday has deen a member of the Board
since organisation of the county in 1918.

There are thirty-two miles of gravel road in Mr, Holaday's
Beat: These roads, nine in mmber, are all in excellent condition,
S0meé repair work having been done to them recently. The average cost
per mile of building these roads was approximately $2600, There are
@lso around one hundred and twenty-five miles of dirt road in Beat
Pive, all of which dre in fair condition. Much of this dirt road
extends through the large plantations of the Beat, included in whieh
are those of Mrs, 0, 3B, Box and Mr. Holaday. These dirt woads are
all in fair condition

Referense: Nr, 3, A, Holaday - louise, Miss,
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8s Bue lines through the county:

The Grey Hound Bus Company has for several years operated
four buses through the county each dey over Highway 49W. The route,

which traverses Humphreys County, 1s known as the Jeokson-Memphie

route, This line extends through the entire lemgth of the county,

going through the towns of louise, Midnight, Silver @ity, Belzoni

and Isola, There are numerous other flag stops along the county

route of thirty-nine miles, The seating capacity of these buses are

from thirty to forty, The somthhounl aftermoon bus reaching Belzoni

at 6126 has a twenty mimte stop for supper,

The Cox Motor Company have slso extended their serviee

through the county. Beginning July lst, 1957 two buses each day =~-

one north and one south bound -- traverse the county over a route

from Vicksburg to Grenada, The stations in Humphreys County are

Otter Lake, Four Mile, Jaketown, Belzoni and Atchafalaya,

The Cox Motor Line bus, with its four doors with separate

entrance to each seat, is somewhat a novelty to many residents of the

county, This company offers alse a convenient light express service

to ite patrons,

The depot for both the Greyhound snd Cox Bue lines is at

furner'e Drug Atore.

ences: Os J Turner - BelsoniReterenps + W. 6. Bash - Belzoni, Mise,
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June 22, 1987

Tople: Railroad rioneering in County Asslgnmuent Noe 23

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item Noo III

SUBJ ECT: PR ANT ARfo Wl tl snd@ a bins She Vaidald LE

From the Souvenir Edition of The Belzoni Banner of August

10, 1922 is taken a history of the old Delta Southern Railroad:

"History Of The Delta Southern"

"In the fall of 1904, the Southern Railway Company started

the subsidiary railroad,bhe Delta Southern, being charterad under

the laws of the state of Mississippi, with J. S. B. Tompson, of

Birmingham, Alabama, as its presidente The line was completed in

Swiftown that same year. ilessrs S. Castleman and Morris Cohn, two

well known and influential citizens of Belzoni, seeing the great

need of a rallroad through the rich country it would transverse

from Belzoni to Itta Bena, on June 13, 1905, had a conference with

the President and other officials of the road with a view to having

it extended to Belzoni, guaranteeing the right of way through

leflore County and through Belzoni and the lands adJacent, also the

land for dept and switchinge The company then erected the road to

Belzoni, the first train reaching Belzoni in the fall of 19086,

when the Passenger and freight depot was erected. The Delta

Southern then soquired the right of way to Yazoo City, down Silver

Creek to a point Just where EBayland is now located, then wentin a
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southeast direction to the west bank of the Yazoo river where the

survey stopped, near Sartartia., About twenty miles of the road

bed was completed South of Belzoni, but the objective point of the

road seemed to be in doudt, as President told Mr. Castleman
that the objective point was either Jackson or Vicksburg,

While the work on the survey and the erzction of the road

bed was in progress President Spencer of the Southern, who owned

and controlled the Delta Southern, was killed. The road was

reorganized and all work on the nes road was storped, and was never

resumed,

Une of the most amusing events, or incidents connected with

the Delta Southern entering Belzoni cecured while the rozd was

being rut down in the corporate limits of the citye The Yagoo and
Mississippi Valley Railroad Company positively refused to let the

Delta Southern oros: its tracks, and violently opposed every effort

made by the new road, though it Lad its foreman, and the material

for the crossing all ready to place down, and it would not have

taken very long to have done the work. The Yazoo and His: ise fond

Valley being very obdurate, ir. Castleman told the Del ta foreman

to have his erew of men with sll necessary tools at the rroposed

crossing a midnight of a certain Saturday nicht. They were

there, and under the supervision of Nr. Castleman, the Yazoo and

Mississippi Valley Railroad track was tora up and work in placing

the crossing begun, A manStationed north and south of the break to
flag all Yazoo and Mississippi Valley trains. Sunday morning and

all day Sunday until the midnight hour the crew worked faithfully, 
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and when at twelve o'eloek Sunday night the arose ing wae down, Mr,

Castleman got a soap box, set it in the niddle of the track and took

his seat thereon. A train of flat cars wee pushed up towards the

torn track, Conductor Boone signaling to back. When the train was

within a foot or two of Mr. Costleman, who still sat upon the soap

box in the middle of the road, Conductor Boone sicnaled to ston.

Superintendent Porter was on the train, and T., F, Bellows was the

engineer in charge. Forter, with an oath, wanted to know why the

train was not backed further, when Doone told him he was not going

t0 back it over a mau, and so work was not interferred with at that

times The Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad officials got out

& restraining order and injunetion against ir. Castleman, but he

gave it no attention, telling the men to keep on at worke Hs wa

arrested for contempt, fined $2000 and sentenced to thirty days in

Jail, Mr, Castleman appealed the ¢ase to the Supreme Court, and won

with hands downe Thus ends the story of the construction of the

roadway of the Delta Southern in

The peoples of Belzoni reoall aetion taken by the Delta

Southern during the latter part of 1921. It was ¢laimed that no aoney

wos being mede. The two trains to Itta Bena and Belzoni were

disgeontinued by the company. The railroad was junked and later sold

to sevaral parties in Itta Bena, Swiftown, Ureenwood and Belzoni.

Advert of the sale of the road, to take place December 5, 1921)

at the front entrance of the courthouse in Greenville, was under the

supervizion of De Se Straus. A small number of bidiers were Present

at the sale, vhen We. A. Swift, representative of We Ae Kimbrough,

(7 150,000Ce J. Nieokols and others, bought the railroad for §50,000,
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These persons who had bought the line knew the road ded
was in poor condition, aud, posses:ing no rolling stock, managed to
uss an old dumay engine for trips fron Swiftown to Itta Bena, A

gasoline car with & push ger was placed on the track at the Pelzoni
end of vhe railway, reeultin: in a small amount of business, both
passenger and freight. During the early part of 19022 the routine was

changed} a regular train, with passenger coach and a freight oer took
the place of the gasoline sar and care It soon became customary

for Delzonl oitizens to expsot ths train to leave town at about

7 As Ms and return that evenin: abouts the same hours People living
along the line of the railway found it a reat conveniasnce, and it
was of course of much benefit to Swiftown and other points lying
between Belzoni and Itta Bena,

Many rmors were afloat as to the rossiblility of another
company, or possibly that the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad

would taks over the road, gonnesting it with the Vicksburg branch and
passing through Webb, thus making a direct route to Aemphls, Tennessee,
During the year 1922 it was the hope of people in this Delta ssetion
that the idea night be realized at moyme future date. However, they
were of the opinion that if persons then in eharge of the road gave

good seyvice, the railway company would reseeive their whole-hearted
supports

Regarding final desposition of this road, the following

article was taken from The Belzoni Banner of June £8, 1928:

"The Itta Benae~Belzoni Railroad Abandoned"
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"uite a large force of hends sre now at work taking up the

steel between here and Bear Creek on what was formerly the Delta

Southern Railroad, Twenty years ago this was the dream of President

Spencer to have the Southern Rallroad entering New Orleans and the

road was graded as far as Sunflower River and a steel bridge was

brought here and rem ined for years, but the accidental death of

President Spencer ended all the expansion of the Southern Rallrocad,

and the Delta Southern was sold to private parties & nuiber of years

ago who tried to operste it without success snd 1T hos Leen

abandoned for a years

When the Delta Southern Railroad first bullt in here, for a

nuiber of years, it did an enormous business in Delzonl and the

adjoining towns and gave Belzoni an enviable position in the matter

of freight rates, and at that time thore were a few boats operating

on the Yazoo River, which gave Belzoni extremely low rates on

freighte The advance of gravel roads and the oparation of freight

trucks ozused such an enormous operating loss that the Reilroed

Commissioner allowed it to be abandoned. The tearing up of this

road leaves Morzan City end Swiftown, two very prosparous towns,

without railroads, however they elaim they cun move freight cheapor

by trucks than former rates charged by rallroads.”

References: The Souvenir Edition of The Belzoni Banner - Angus?

10, 1922

The Belzoni Banner « June 28, 1928.
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Topie: Railroad Pioneering Assignment No, 23
in County

Enumerator: Kate J, Barrett

SUBJECT: TRANSFORTATION

The following complete history of the Y. & M, V. Railroad

was taken from the Souvenir sdition of Belzoni

Banner

of August 10,

1922:

HISTORY OF THE BUILDING OF THE Y, & M, V. R. R.
FROM MOORHEAD TO YAZOO CITY

"The Sunflower district of the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley

Railroad, extending from Tutwiler to Yazoo Junction, a distance of

eighty-eight miles, had its origin in a logging road whéch was built

about 1892 by the Pond-McGonegal lumber interests from Moorhead, on

the Georgia Pacific Railway (now a part of the Southern System) to

near the present site of Inwood, a distance of about four miles,

On April 8, 1895, Chester H., Pond and Hiram McGonegal, both

of Moorhead, entered into an agreement looking toward the construc

tion of a 'standard-gauge railroad from Moorhead through Sunflower,

Washington and Yazoo counties for a distance of about forty-five

miles' for use as a common carrier. Nine days later application was

made to the state of Mississippi by Mr. Pond, R. B. Sims of Indianola

and Theodore Schmitt, for the incorporation of the Yazoo Delta Rail-

way Company, formed for the purpose of constructing a railroad from 
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Dublin through the center of Sunflower County to Lake City. On

April 27, 1895, the governor of Mississippi authorized the incor-

poration of the company and the construction of the road, Edward

A. Shedd, president of the Knickerbocker Ice Company of Chicago,

was elected president of the new corporation, Mr. Pond became vice-

president, Clarence W. Moore became secretary, and C. H. Rock was

appointed general manager of the road. On November 11, Pond and

McConegal assigned to the Yazoo Delta Railway Company all of their

rights, title and interests in the property. In the meantime the

read was being slowly pushed northward, R. E., Dodd's store at what

is now Doddsville was reached the following summer, anil the sawmill

belonging to John H, Rule and Brothers at Ruleville was reached in

August, 1897.

The original road between Moorhead ani Ruleville was of crude

ani unstable construction, Ties rested upon the natural surface of

Em ground, except at locations covered with water other than in

extremely dry periods, where sawdust, slabs, ashes andl other refuse

from the mills at Moorhead and Ruleville were used for ballast.

Many of the bayous and water courses were crossed by means of cribbing

with logs in place of trestles, and where trestles were necessary the

piling was not driven into the ground, but rested upon sawn cross

timbers insecurely anchored to the bottoms. :

Heavy fhoods in the delta, andl the consequent failure of

business to develop as anticipated, placed the company in hopeless

financial embarrassment, anil the owners were forced to seek a pur=-

chaser of the property. Chester Pond was a man of vision and deter-

mination, He had originated the idea of a railroad from Dublin or

 

 

Tutwiler through Sunflower, Washington and Yazoo Counties, andl that
road was his hobby. Ite construction was one of the great ambitions
of his life, aml he was bent upon seeing it through and "Opening up
the delta' at all costs, He took his plan to President Stuyvesant
Fish of the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad, and succeeded in
convineing him of its merits, The result was that the Mississippi
Valley Company, a subsidiary of the Y, & M, V., purchased all the
capital stock of the Yazoo Delta Railway Company, aml entered into a
contract with Mr, Pond and Mr, Shedd, under the firm name of Shedd
& Pond, for the construction of a line from the ¥. & M, Vo Re Re. in
Coahoma County or Tallahatchie County to connect with the Yazoo Delta
at Ruleville, 2nd an extension of the line from Moorhead south to
Lake Dawson,

In the spring of 1898, routes were surveyed from Ruleville
north to Dublin, Tutwiler, Sumner and Webb, and it was finally decided
to connect with the Y. & M, V. at Tutwiler., The line was located
from Moorhead to Lake Dawson in March. After these surveys were
completed, the Surveying party remained in Camp just at the northern
limits of Ruleville in the edge of the clearing, awaiting further
orders, and the only diversion, outside of talking to the few people
in the community, was to go down to the railroad 2t noon each day and
meet Chester Pond's train from Moorhead, the engine of which was
painted black with heavy yellow trimmings and with large letters
'Y. D.' on either side of the tank, On going to the train one day to
meet the new arrivals, Herbert Murphy, a witgy Irish instrumentman of
the party, remarked to one of the Ruleville boys: 'I'm going down to
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meet the Yellow Dog,' and from that day, in March, 1898, the nick-

name clung to the road, anil gradually spread to include the entire

Sunflower district.”

E. I; Rogers, chief engineer of the Peoria & Pekin Union

Railway, who was one of the engineers on the surveys and construc-

tion of this line, once said in reminiscence:

" 17 gan assure you that the young engineers, most of whom

were fresh from college and new 56 this works entered the Yazoo delta

country with serious misgivings as to whether or not they would ever

‘return to civilization. I remember at Clarksdale, on our way from

Memphis to Tutwiler, we were told while eating our meal in the depot

hotel, at that time run by Henry Parner and wife, who afterwards

managed the Cowan Hotel in Greenville, that we should make the best

of that meal, as it would be the last good one we would get until we

returned to Clarkslale, We went to Tutwiler on the Minter City train,

arriving about 8:30 pe. me. NO hotel, no place to sleep except in

the depot, where we made beds in the freight room ani attempted to

sleep, but could not do so because of the incessant noise made by the

herd of goats owned by Oliver Clay, which he kept under the depot

platfo IMe

From the time we started the survey at Tutwiler, until we

reached what is now Drew, there was not a member of the party d ry for

a single day at any time; it either vained or we were forced to wade

bayous in our Wo rk, When the survey had reached a point about a

mile north of where Parchman now stands, we moved camp and it took

three days with two wagons, one with six yoke of oxen and the other
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with one pair of mules, to move the camp for some eighteen or twenty

men, We worked on the survey in the meantime, and as a consequence

slept out two mights in the wilderness, the last night in the weeds

about where the depot at Parchman now stands, and the next day a

guide found us and piloted us to the Bean Blossom sawmill, run by the

Ohio Hardwood Lumber Company and located on the banks of Bear Bayou,

about three miles east of Parchman., The only means of going over the

twenty miles from Tutwiler to Ruleville was by walking, and this we

would negotiate turn about, one fellow walking to Ruleville one day

and baek the next, and another member of the party taking up his work

the following day. Good drinking water was hard to get, the average

planter not having the means to pay for an artesian well; and the

only well of the kind in the entire delta, that I know of, was on the

Towne Estate at Minter City.'

In the summer of 1898 Shedd & Pond began the construction of

the 'Tutwiler-Ruleville Line', the reconstruction of the Yazoo Delta

road between Ruleville and Moorhead, and the extension from Moorhead

to Lake Dawson, A serious yellow fever epidemic, which frightened

the men away indroves, a drunken spree at Shafter, now Rome, which

resulted in the burning of valuable railway property, aml a fistie

encounter between Captain Jack Montgomery, one of the sub-contractors,

and an assistant engineer named McCauley, seem to be about the only

untoward events on record during the construction of the Tutwiler-

Ruleville line,

It is related that the fistic duel referred to terminated

very suddenly when McCauley took the notion to go north, ‘He left
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the v )icinity of Drew, the scene of the combat?, the story goes, 'asfast as his legs would function,

that point

and established a record between
and Tutwiler which never has and probably never will bebeaten by man, beast or railway train. He evaded the yellow fever

Quarantine at Tutwiler

is going yet,?

The construction of the futwiler-Ruleville line was completedin Mareh, 1899, and on the 27th of that month mixed train service was
inaugurated between Tutwiler and Moorhead, On the original schedulethe South-bound train left Tutwiler at 3:10 p. m. daily, except

making stops at Shafter, Fitzhugh, Drew, Ruleville, Doddsvilleand Sunflower, and was due at Moorhead at 8:30 pe. m, The north-
bound train left Moorhead at 5:00 Pe
10:00 Se NM,

me and was due at Tutwiler at

On July 5, a telegraph line was completed to Lake Dawson, and
during the summer ani fall stations ang section houses were erected
&long the line from Tutwiler to Inverness. The construction of the
line to Lake Dawson was completed and Opened for operation on July 1,

HISTORY OF THIS ROAD iN HUMPHREYS COUNTY:

"The prospect of Securing a fair amount of lumber business
from G, I. Neptune and the promise of PF, H. Hutson (Isola) to erect
a cotton gin induced the railroad to extend its line across Lake
Dawson and Jackson Bayou to Isola, which was first called Spurs
prominent citizen and cotton planter of that place, ‘he Sparks
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exten@ion was completed in November.

While the road would probably have been extended southward

from Isola sooner or later in any event, its construction was doudbt-

Tuss hastened considerably amd Belzoni was selected as the immediate
southern objective largely through the action of Stephen D, Castleman,

a prominent and enterprising business man of Belzoni, who guaranteed

the railroad a certain amount of freight business for a period of ten

years providing the company would construct an extension to Belzoni

and have the road in operation not later than July 25, 1900, This

guaranty was executed July 25, 1899, and four days later Assistant

Engineer W. W. Hayden and party, of the Y, & M. V. Railroad, accom=

panied by ir. began a survey of the proposed route,

Formal authority for the construction of the Belzoni extension was

granted by President Stuyvesant Fish on October 4, 1899; a construec~-

tion force under Hayden was immediately placed upon the work, and the

line was completed into Belzoni early the following summer, W. A.

Davis of Isola was one of the contractors. The depot at Belzoni was

erected during the summer of 1900,

It was during the se early days that an old Belzoni darkey

was asked how long it took to go to Moorhead, ‘Dat all depen's on

how youse gwine, sah,' he replied. 'If youse gwine afoot, its hard

to make it in a day; if youse gwine by team it takes *bout ten hours;

but if youse gwine on dis yere newfangled railroad train, why, youse

almos' dar rite now.’

Citizens of Silver City, Yazoo City, Anguilla, Rolling Fork

and other points in the delta, encouraged by Belzoni's success in
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securing the railroad, sought to induce the company to extend the
line to their respective cities. 4 line through 'Haxd Cagh' Plantae
tion to Palmetts Home, now Silver City, was given consideration, but
owing to the excessive cost of crossing the Atchafalaya and Yazoo
rivers, as well as numerous other water courses and bayous between
Palnetta Home and Yazoo City, that route was not looked upon with
favor, The enterprising citizens of Belzoni, however, as desirous
of a rail connection with their sister city down the river as they
had been of a route from the north, joined the business men of
Yazoo in "boosting! the "Yazoo City- Belzoni Limk?', Again Stephen
De Castleman seems to have been the moving spirit of the plan.

With Belzoni's co-operation, the citizens of Yazoo, headed
by J. 2, Montgomery (possibly Captain Jack Montgomery of McCauley
fame) of the mercantile firm of Warren & Montgomery Brothers, and
Re Le. Bennett, president of the Pirst National Bank, formed what was
known as the "railroad committee'!, for the purpose of furthering the
plan of the 'Belzoni-Yazoo extension’. This committee used its good
offices in securing right~of-way and other concessions for the rail-
road on the most favorable terms, aml sought in every way to en-
¢ourage the company to continue its line southward,

After reviewing the proposition presented by the committee
and the estimates of his engineers, President Fish, on April 10,

1901, authorized the construction of the line. Preliminary surveys,
under Assistant Engineer J. C. Gray, were begun from what is now

Yazoo Junction northward January 3, 1902, On July 9, the contract

for clearing anl grading was awarded to J. D. Iynch of Memphis, and
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construetion was begun simultaneously at both ends of the line,

Je Cs Hollingsworth of Yazoo City graded the line from Carter to

Yazoo Bridge under a sub-contract. Work progressed fairly well until

the following Januayy, when heavy and continous rains almost com=-

pletely suspended operations, In February, 1903 Assistant Engineer

J. N, Darling, who had general supervision of this construction,

wrote Chief Engineer Sloan that ‘one outfit of forty teams has been

standing still for over a month,' This condition continued until

May, when grading was resumed, Track-laying from south was

begun in July, 1903, The grading was completed September 11, and by

November 7 the track laying had reached Gibbon (now Lamkin), The

failure of the contractor on the foundations and masonry of the

Atchafalaya and Yazoo River Bridges delayed progress at those points

for several months, and the company was finally obliged to take the

work over and complete the structures, The line was opened for

operation in September, 1904,

In April, 1912, a crevasse occurred at Beulah, Miss,, inundat-

ing vast regions in the delta ani damaging property of the Y. & M. V.

Traffic was

Between Tutwiler

to the extent of several hundred thousand dollars.

suspended by the crevasse from April 9 to June 8,

and Yazoo Junction miles of the road were under water for some time,

and in many places long stretches of embankment were washed out,

Portions of the embankment were saved by sani bag protection,

The Sunflower district is unique in the fact that it contains

no less than 236 bridges, trestles and culverts in the 88 miles

between Tutwiler and Yazoo Junction. The longest and most costly of
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these structures is the steel draw bridge and trestle spanning the

Yazoo River at Home Park, Including approaches, this bridge is

1,063 feet in length. The pile trestle bridging Harper's Brake

south of Carter is 1,022 feet in length, and the steel and timber

bridge carrying the road over Atchafalaya River is 545 feet long,

Another trestle, across lake Dawson, measures 644 feet in length,

Sinee the line was built the names of a number of the towns

and stations along the route have been changed. Some of these

changes have been noted above, Others are: Gordon, changed to

Parchman, September 1, 1901; Buffalo to Goldfield; Vance to Blaine,

May 1, 1901; Ora to Furry; Miller 30,Meloy November 8, 1904; and

Finn to Bellwood." Also 6 1bbon,to Lamkin, Bellwood and

Lamkin being in Humphreys County.

Souvenir Edition Belzoni Banner - Aug. 10, 1922,

2. Laitre
County
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Pople: NAzoo River Travel Assignment 23
Emumerator: Kate J, Barrett Item Boal, 2 3

SUBJECT: TRANSPORTATION

Thiough the period beginning in the late seventies and

¢xtending up until about 1906, boat traffic was, as might be expected

Over the main route, very heavy on the Yazoo River. In mentioning

activity on this stream, it might be intere siing to note that

Stephen Foster wrote the original song as "Way Down Upon the Yazoo

River" instead of "Way Down Upon the Sewanee River" as it has singe

come to us.

Groups of people loitered at boat landings, eagerly awaiting
the first deep, coarse whistle of approaching vessels. Parcels of

mail, carried by some of the crafts, awakened interest when unloaded.

Strange faces of unknown persons were seen, and perhaps 2 few friends

would leave the vessel. Many of our citizens revel in reminiscent:of

these interesting times.

During the years of approximately 1879-1882, both the

"Seminole" andl "Hard Cash" boats, equipped for passengers aml freight,

passed over the waters of the Yazoo River. Their regular route was

from Vieksburg to Greemwooi. It was possible for adomt 1800 bales of

cotton to be transported by the "Hayd Cash", a stern whedl boat, oan

each of its trips.

“The Lucy Kern" was among boats to ply the Yasoo River about

1880. Moth passengers ani freight were accommodated.
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The "De Schmidt”, passenger andl freight boat, traveled the

Tas00 River once every two weeks on its route from New Orleans $o

Greenwood. This was during the years of about 1881-1882, at whieh

time Captain 8, A, Parisot was in command of the vessel. The

"De Sohmidt", a side wheel boat, had a capacity of about 2000 bales

of cotton on a single trip. This boat was particularly well thought
of as it was the first vessel on the Yazoo River that was equipped

with electric lights.
During the late eighties the "Barksdale", a passenger and

freight boat, was known around this section of the Delta, It had a

capacity of about 2000 bales of eotton, Captain Tom Smith was in

charge 6% that time,

The "0ity of Greenwood", making one trip a week from

Vicksburg to Greenwood, was popular smong Delta citizens in about

1898. In charge of this boat were W, M, Howell as pilot and Bod

Portwood as captain,

The route from Vicksburg to Greenwood, via Yasoo River, was

traveled by the “John F, Adams" with Pilot William M. Howell at the

helm, during the early nineties. There was, however, no regular

schedule for this vessel,

The steamboats "Addie E, Faison" ani "BE, 0. Carroll”, doth

equipped for passengers and freight, played a part in the life of

Humphreys County eitisens somewhere around 1900. The "Addie E.

Faison", with a eapseity of 1800 bales of cotton, traveled up the

Sunflower River from Vieksburg. It was possible for the "E. OC.

Carroll” $0 handle 1200 bales of cotton.
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"fhe Elk", said to be the fastest boat on the Yazoo River

during the years 1900-1904, made a round trip each day from Belseni
to Oity, Bod Portwood was captain of this boat,

The "City of Knoxville", a Mississippi River tramp steamer

boat, was known to settlers of this section as the largest transport

boat on the river, Mod Mokout was the popular epptain,

The "Evergreen", a passenger and freight boat, made trips to

points along ‘the Yasoo River in the spring of the year when the water

was usually high.

The "Nonarch®™, a log boat owned by The Belzoni Hardwood

Inmber Company, operated from Yazoo City to Greenwood. The tragie

Sinking of this boat at Colusne landing in the Spring of 1914 result-

ed in the drowning of two white people and five negroes.

The "Maggie", a mmall boat named for Maggie Kinkead Thompson,

sister of Nr, Richard Kinkead now of Belzoni, frequented the waters

of the Yasco River andi Wolf Lake in about 1901, GCaptain Ww, MN,

Howell was both captain andl pilot, at, of course, different periods.

Only 300 bales of cotton could be transported hy the craft. A use-

ful boat, it was with much regret when the "Maggie" was sunk in

Wolf lake. j

The “lake 0ity", a tramp steamer, traveled from Yasoo Oity

up Tohula Lake and Topia Bayou in about 1902-1904. There was no
regular schudule for this vessel.

Sometime around 1902-19056 the "Bertie Bailey", with Captain

Holmes in charge made regular runs twice weekly from Yasco City so

Belsoni. Oaptain W, M. Howell was pilot at that time, In addition
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to passengers andl freight, mail was also carried by the boat. The

"Bertie Bailey" was sunk in the Yazoo River, near Bartonia landing

just south of Belsoni.

One amusing incident conneeted with the sinking of the

"Bartie Bailey" is often recalled by some of the Belsoni citizens,

who stood on the River bank to witness the embarrassment of a

prominent member of the crew weighing about 300 pounds, when he swam

to safety elad in his vest which he had thrown on hurriedly instead:

of hie trousers.

Other boats as recalled in this section of the Delta are:

"Katie Robbins", a passenger aml freight boat with a capacity

of from 1200-1500 bales of cotton, was sunk in the Yasoo River at

Dew Drop Landing. |

"Ike Bonham", piloted by Gaptain W. NM, Howell, ran from

Greenwood to Coldwater.

"She Yasoonian", passemger and freight boat, ran from Vicksburg

to Greenwood, It was owned by Mr, Steve Castleman of Belsoni amd

unier the management of Captain Howell, From 500 to 400 bales of

cotton could be carried on this boat, Mr. Castleman also bought out

The Bee Line Boat Oompany, which he operated for a time,

fhe "Choctaw", outfitted for passengers and freight, traveled

from Visksbarg to Greenwood vis Yazoo River and Tehula Lake, Oaptain

Howell was pilot also of this boat,

The "Alice Miller", passenger ani freight, passed from

Vicksburg toGreenwood with Osptain Howell as pilot.
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The “"Honts", a log boas, made one regular trip a year.

Supplies were shipped on thie boat by Phe Belzoni Hardwood lumber

Company, who controlled the boat.

A small vessel, the "Iumcille", ran from Vicksburg to Greenwood

with Captain Howell in charge.
Captain Howell recalls the sinking of the "Blanche fovawe1)

about 1895 near Dewdrop Landing, a few miles south of Belsoni,

Although he was on the boat, Captain Jim Dent was serving as pilot at

the time it struch a snag, tearing a hole in the hull, All of the

orew and possibly a few passengers were brought safely to shore.

Captain Howell recalls that they made their way to the home

of Baxter and John Maxwell, then small boys of about eight and six

years, who "hitched up the wagon" that: brought them into Belsoni, a

few miles distant,

This boat wae raised end soon repaired amd ready for service,

Among the more pleasant memories of the past, residents of

this section recall "Show Boat Nights", which were in their day gala

events, Advance notice of their arrival was always given by the

sound of a calliope, which never failed to immediately draw a orowd.,

Once here with a cast of singers, comedians, dramatic

eharacters and musicians, this impressive group of entertainers never

failed to bring out the crowd of old aml young alike. Bepecially

alluring were the dancers with thier low cut bodice, short skirts and

blondined hair,
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The fate of many of the boats known in this part of the

is sad, Some were sold into other sections, some wore

dismantled, others were sunk and fire destroyed many of them.

Among well remembered steamboat captains are Captain John

Richardson, Captain W, M, Howell and a Captain Pugh of Yasoo City,

Mississippi.

The names of the companies by which some of the foregoing

vessels were owned are recalled as: Yazoo-Tallatehe Transportation

Company, Parisot Liner Boat Company, Pug Liner Boat Company, Miller

Liner Boat Company and Sunflower River Packard Company.

The usual speed of the steamboats was irom twelve to fifteen

miles per hour upstream, and from fifteen to twenty miles per hour

downstream,

Steamboat transportation on the Yazoo ani Sunflower Rivers

hee been almost entirely abandoned within the lsst fifteen or twenty

years, Except for the govemument boats, which occasionally make a

trip of inspection along the Yazoo River, the steamboat whistle is

never heard,

References: Captain W. M, Howell - Belsoni, Miss,
- Belsoni Miss.

BeisonsBener - "It's 8 Fast
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June 28, 1937

Topic: Early Stesmboats Assignment No, 23
Enumerator: Kate J, Barrett Item No, IV (2)

SUBJECT; TRANSPORTATION

2s Steamboats ~ (a) Name of company; (b) Rate of speed:(¢) Number and for what used, poe

THIRTY-SIX YEARS AGO ON THE YAZOO RIVER

(This article was taken from the Belzoni Banner of August 5,1926 from its Column "Twenty-Five Years Ago", )

"Shortly after this town became known to fame as Belzoni, it
was not long before the town began to grow, and as people moved in
homes were erected, The people were a rough, but honest, honorable
class, anl they were lovers of the wild and wooly 2s well as of home
and quietude of the place, They were great on attend ing shows, and
every year some show boat would stop here and give weekly performances
and everybody went. It was a great time, In picking up a Lexington

paper the other day we founi this, but as the paper was torn we were

unable to find out who the writer was, In speaking of boats on the

river the author said:

"There used to be as many as five and six a day on their way
Up andl down the river, Now he hasn't seen or heard of one for the
Lord knows when, or anything that looks like one except a tug pushing

some barges loaded with loge for a Belzoni sawmill, Times surely have
changed ani this reminds us of the following account of some fast time
made by boats as published in a Greenwood paper as happening twenty-

five years ago.
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g Post vecently of a fapt trip

fhe pubdication in the Viecksbur

a considerable interest

meade by the steamer Home in 1876, has excite

many of whom think the narator of the

anong the old stean boat men,

One veteran navigator gtated that

rred in the time.

the Home within his

miles below sharkey in

trip must have ©
recollection was

ver made by

g to Black Bayou, 12

e beat this by ten minutes.

the fastest time ©

her run from V icksbur

42 hours. The Barksdal

Other fast trips which have beel mentioned by river men a¥e

the Lucy Keirn's run from ereenwood to Sharkey and return, 200 miles

in 20 hours apd 50 minutes.

Wave, & aidlewheel boat, broug

ar from greenwood tO VicksburgIn 1847, the
nt down & compaly

en route for the Mexican w

of soldiers,

and ings, and at an unmentioned date the

{in 22 hours, mak ing three 1:

ade a run from Tchula to vicksb

p at Yazoo0 City. The distance from Vicksburg toMammo th Cave I
urg in 13 hours, making

half an hour gto

sharkey is 3756 miles.

It is also rel ated that in 1854, the Se 8, Prentiss, Ge He

parisot and Wm. Lam pilots,

miles in 6 hours and 53 minute

made the trip from

Carriss, Master, S. He
s, without

Vicksburg to Yazoo City, 110

She lost 37 minutes
by her pumps becoming

land ing.
on her trip

overheated."

1926

Reference: Belzoni Banner = August O4

Disa
County Historian

HISTORIC RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS MISS,

July 9, 29

Topic: Narrative 8t

of Barly Boats

Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No, IV “2

Assignment No, R3

SUBJECT: TRANSPORTATION

wwone life stories of the late Stephen

re i owing is truly characteristic of the foreeful

HE)al er years was so often the moving spirit toward the

of this, his native section,

Whepo hiwh sixteen or seventeen years, Mr, Castleman

! 0 see something of the world that he was

earing so much about, Accordingly, he boarded one of the Yasoe

River steamers for New Orleans, where he spent several days and

he often remarked, had the time of his 11fe. i

iSane when he appeared at the dock in Vicksburg to

ARi soni, he found that the fare was $4.75. He had

a 1d oa with the Captain on the price of the ticket,

Ne 8 way home, but all to no avail, the Gaptain

ai6. Finally, losing his temper, Mr, Castleman said:

. you, I will beat you to Belzoni",

vhsa nnhi his way home, A short distance out of

ries B, Galloway was holding a meeting, led Wy

suriosity into the crowd, he was asked by one of the good ladies’

whonae! read his eager glances toward the ice oream freeserSr

what she might do for him, So characteristic of the title ee
a
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acquired as a "born trader”, he asked how much she would charge him

for all the ice cream he could eat, She replied a quarter,

After appeasing his appetite with the sixteenth saucer, the

1ast of which someons in the erowd remarked that they hoped would

kill him, he started again along his way. In about thirty mimtes,

he was conscious of misgivings as to whether he would be able to

continue his trip. Finallhe became 80 ill that he was forced to

on the ground for awhile. When the ice cream hal reversed its

route, he resumed his jJourmey. (Upon reaching Silver City, a

distance of twelve miles by river from Belzoni, he felt that he was

almost home,

He arrived in Belzoni in the late afternoon. In the early

part of the evening, the boat came in, Mr. Castleman who was waiting

at the landing immed iately stepped aboard, and finding the Captain

he said: "Damn you, I told you I would beat you to Belsoni, amd I

walked every step of the way. I hope 1 will live to see the day when

I can buy this boat and you will still be captain, so I can fire you®.

Reference: Mr, Robert Prickett - Belsoni, ‘Miss,
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Assignment No, 23

Item No, IV ~ 8

SUBJECT: TRANSPORTATION

Often in humorous reminiscence, is heard a -stoyry of the

pioneers and their early mode of travel or method of obtaining a

livelihood, This etory of "Unele Billy’ winn - an carly resident of

the county, and an uncle of Mx, 8. H, Winn, former Assessor of

Humphreys Gouanty - 1s recalled by My, W, IL. Toney.

Mr, Winn, who was a resident of the four Mile Community, had

at one time one hundred hives of bees, which were housel in boxes,

Kegs, logs and other improvised homes. Idving alone with his bees,

he was L0r many years a familiar figure driving his covered wagon

"into town whieh carried an advertisement for honey.

Mr, Winn, for some Yeason, ounce decided to carry his dees to

Vieksburg. He gathered them up amd brought them to Belzoni, where

they were shipped by boat. When the bees arrived in Vicksburg, he

sought vat & dray for delivering them to the desired location. The

drayman’s price was fifteen cents per hive. Of very frugal tendensy,

My, Winn thought the charge too high, &c he engaged a negro man with

& wagon and mule to deliver the bees at seventy-five cents per load.

On the way up the incline to Washington Street, one of the

hives tulbled off the wagon. The bees began stinging the mule which

caused & "yun away®, Up the street at bresk neck speed went the
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mule, When about opposite the Carrell Hotel, the wagon Surned over

veleasging all of the bees. Thus disturbed, they all went on the

as path, Soon they hal swarmed all over town, and every business

/ house was forced to close its doors,

Mr. Winn was arrested and placed in jail, After his release,

a merchant presented him with one of the bees, whieh he had caught in

his place of business, In indignation he exclaimed: "I know every
al

damn one of my bees, they areblack, and that one is yellow."

Reference: Mr, W., L, Toney - Belzoni, Miss,

COUNTY, MISS,July 6, 198%

Topio: fransportation
Assignment No, 23Enumerator: Kate J. Barrett

BELZONI'S FIRST MAIL CARRIER

Nr, B, J, MoKee, a pioneer ¢itizen of Silver City, began hisservice as first star route mai) carrier between Yazoo City andBelzoni back in the eighties,

Although now deceased, Mr. McKee in an article published in
The Belsoni Banner of March 22, 1983 recalled that the home of Mr,J. 85, Bowles was the only residence at Belzoni
mail earrier began. The

when his service ak
oountry between Belzoni ami Ya300 Qity at

that time was much of o wilderness,

As settlers oame into the seation and the population
increased, others began bidding for eéarrier on the stay route, and
soon the salary had dwindled from $1500.00 to $760.00 a year. When
it reached the level of $760.00, Mr, MoKees declined to serve any
longer,

Reference: Belzoni Banner « March 22, 1923
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Assignment Noe 23

Popic: Airways
Item Noe. IV - 4

Enumerator: Kate Je Barrett

SUBJECT: TRAN SPORBATION

The following Charter of Incorporation of Aero Crop Dusting

Company was taken from

T
h
e

Belzoni.

Ba
nn
ar

new in the county has not be

of December 17, 1936.

gun actual work. A

This company being

1 follow at a later date.

supplementary write-up wil

HE CHARTER OF INCORPORATION

OF AERO CROP DUSTING COMPANY

wy, The corporate title of said compaly ig Aero Crop Dusting

Companye

2. The names of the
are:

Milton T. Gary, i
Pos toffice,

HE, OC. Chambers,

Gladys Pe Brown, Po stoffice,

omicile is at Belzoni, Miss,
z, The 4

4, of capital stock and particulars as to class OF

classes the reof:

$10,000 =~ Capital Stock.

g and par value thereof:

100 shares; $100 par value,

existence (not to exceed fifty years) is

6, The period of

50 years. is buying and main-

7. The purpose for which 1

or use in dusting cotton

t is created:

and other farm GYOpS

taining aeroplanes f
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with a poiso: P nous substance to kill and destroy worms and i

which are harm ilod armful to said crops; this poisonous substance is

yeculiarly adapted to destroying insects and worms such b

weevil anl a oSmy worms, without injury to people whoi vho come in contact

It is ¢| also the purpose of the company to buy s

will promote its interest, alii

The right i“ ghts and powers that may be exercised by this

on, in ad ig. dition to the foregoing, are those conferred by Ch

100, Code of Mississippi of 1930. ye

8. Number of Shares of each class to be subscribed and paid

Mason Te GARY
RT C, CHAM

GLADYS P,. BAERS

Incorporato rs.”

Ref :erence: Mrs, Gladys P, Brown - Belzoni, Miss
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO, 23

HISTORIC RESEARCH
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

August 11, 1937

Topic: Present Highways Assignment No. 23

Through County

Enmumerator: Kate J. Barrett Item No. II - ©

SUBJECT: TRANSPORTATION

5, National Highways of County: (Page Five of Present Highways)

Please substitute the spelling of Lowrance Construction

Company of Jackson, Mississippi to lawrence Construction Company.

AS
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County Historian
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Oct. 15, 1937

Topic: Early boats Assignment No. 23

Subject: Pransportation
Item No. IV = 1

The following article was taken from the Commerical Appeal of

September 28, 1987:

MANY PACKETS UIT
TRADING IN WAR DAYS

Went into Hiding On Yazoo
Many Destroyed

Several Were Captured

Sold Under Military Orders,

They Were Used As Army
Supply Boats Ly Federal

Army of This Section

By Joe Curtis

"Fourteen of the finest Mississippi River packets that were

operated from Memphis to New Orleans prior to June 6, 1862, gave up

their trades when Memphis was captured by the Federal Naval Fleet, and

went into hiding in the Yazoo River.

A few of them survived the Civil War by being captured and sold

under military orders after being used by the Federal Government as

army supply boats. Others were burned or otherwise destroyed.

Forced Off River

Among those burned was the prince of Wales, owned by Capt. James

Lee, founder of the Lee Line Steamers back in 1867.

The Prince of Wales was a magnificent side wheel steamer, Prior

to 1862, Capt. Lee operated her from Nashville to New Orleans, then
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from Cairo to New Orleans, later cutting his run from Memphis to

New Orleans, and when he saw the great naval forces of the Federal

Army coming closer to Memphis, he cut his run from New Orleans to

Vicksburg. Finally being forced from the Mississippi River all

together, he took his steamer up to the Yazoo River,

When the Federal fleets came to Vicksburg in 1862, he went to

Greenwood, Miss,, anl there she remained until she wag captured and

akok ok
burned by a Federal Army under command of General Grant,

Elegant Steamer

Government records deseribe the Prince of Wales as an 'elegant

steamer, beautifully furnished and reasonably fast.' She had a capac-

ity of 1100 tons of freight amd 75 first class passengers.

The other steamers that went into Yazoo River that year were

Mary Keene and Scotland, moored at Yazoo City; Alonzo Childs, moored

12 miles from the mouth of the Yazoo; Ferd Kennett, moored 10 miles up

from the mouth of the Yszoo; Ed J. Gay, Peytonia and Republic, moored

26 miles up from the mouth of the Yazoo.

The Magenta was tied at her hide-out in a sharp bend of the

Yazoo River about 16 miles up from its mouth. The Magnolia, Thirty-

fifth Parallel, Natchez ani John Walsh were moored 40 miles up from

the mouth, while the Pargoud was kept at Greenwood. ****

Reference: The Commercial Appeal - Sept, 28, 1937
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for article on Mrs. Ruth Durham Keywood as will be found in

Assignment No, 16 on Drama,

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Assignment No, 16

Item No. I~ A 4

Topic: Drama

Canvasser: Florence Owen

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

Born and reared in Humphreys County on Mahrud Plantation

(1and cleared by her father) Mrs. Ruth Durham Keywood, as Ruth

Durham, completed the course at Mathena school, majoring in

wrestling.

Pinishing the

Keywood

Meridian, Mississippi, from 1912 to 1916.

specialised in musie and dramatiocs,

Keywood then married snd moved to Memphis, where she

she attenled Deshasa Sehool of

1ed to study at the Chicago

higher classes of this little school, Mrs.

 attended Meridian Woman's College and Conservatory,

while there she

Mrs.

took up dancing and dramatios.

Music in Memphis, and her Success there

School of Music where she received a certificate in music. She

then taught this subject in two Memphis oity schools and one

private school, and was assistant director at one of the eity

parks. Mrs, Keywood then had special dancing under Miss Maude

Marcotte, later stulying under Mrs. MeDonald of the MeDomald -

Yerry Studios of Memphis and Chicago. Moving to Gulfport for a

time, she continued her stuly of dancing under Professor MoReynolds

  
sinNRA SRBT SARA,
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ofBiloxi and Gulfport, a student of london and New York, Whe

remained his pupil through one summer, |

During the years 1930 to 1932 Mrs. Keywood taught piano,

dancing and expression at La Una, a private school in Memphis,

Retuming to Belzoni she taught for one year, She then moved to

Brookhaven, where she now has charge of the music, expression

and dance department of Heuck's Consolidated High School. she

also has private classes in Brookhaven.

Taken from one of her local newspapers in a complimentary

reference to Mrs. Keywood:

"I envy folks being able to do all the things that are

expected of them, Take for instance Mrs. Henry Keywood., Talk

about a busy person, she is one, a~-helping to run a fam

(you know that cute little log cabin up about Wesson), mothering

two adorable little daughters, having a booth in the market,

teaching some thirty odd pupils dancing {is it at Heuck's?) to

cap it all she teaches a dancing class around at Mrs, Barge's

house with some of the loveliest little future debutantes of

Brookhaven as pupils, Wonder what she does with her spare time?)"

As a home girl, Ruth Durham Keywood holds a place among

the leaders in her work of which her home people may well be

proud.

Refeyences: Mrs. L, Bates - Belzoni, Mi
Mrs, Ruth Durham Keywoo NEON Mies,

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
AUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Nov. 16, 1936

Topic: Drama
Assignment No. 16

Canvasser: Florence Owen
Item No, I-A 4

[me

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFIS.

Betty Iucile Higdon

Betty Lucile Higdon, little six year old daughter of Mr, and

Mrs, Joe OC. Higdon, Jr., is one of Belzoni's most talented children.

Fortunate enough to have Mrs. Mabel Higdon Krutz, teacher of dsnc-

ing, a&8 an sunt, Betty jearned much concerning the art of dancing

even before she begen to take lessons.

At the age of three, Retty entered

a coveted title, Two years

a contest for the ge leG~

tion of "Little Miss Relzoni™ and won th

ago she enterel one of Mrs. Krutz's dancing classes, and has, up tO

the present time, taken part in two recitals presented by the class.

number of plays, among them being the

Betty has 38180 appeared in a

Chins Doll and Tin Soldier fedding, in which she was a bridesmaid,

and which was presented Nov. 12, 1926 at the Elementary School

Tis being her first year at school, her lessons and— i

Building.

dancing keep her Very busy.

Her grace of movement and attractive ways have made Betty a

of friends.

favorite among her playmates and & ho st

Refe rence: Mrs, Joe C¢. Higdon - Belzoni, Miss. 
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Nov. 16, 1936

Topic: Music Assignment No. 16

Brooke Item No, I-B 1
Canvassger:

{a, ¢, &, & #)

Mrs. Nellie

i" Te 1 + $I Nn n “ Twa an ny 3 5] 2 ar a fo po 2 - -

Palestine” always brings to mind the
w

Jegus, "who spent his earthly years

Ag this small country of the 01d
ra 2

orld has been "the melting pot of the deepest religious convictions

of mankind" its influence is naturally felt association with

"palestine" whenever the name is heard.

Be it said to her credit, as a true shepherd, lirs. Erb has

brought into her music an essence of sacred beauty thal is ever

reflected in faithful devotion. Always respondent to the need of

her talents, she is held in affectionate esteem by all denominations

of Belzoni.

Mrs. Erb received her high school education at Goodland,

Indiana, With music interwoven in her 1ife naturally as a member

of a family of talented musicians, and feeling that it would be

to her advantage oi study, she went to Winona lake, Indiana where

B
E
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she took chorus and directory under Hugh Owen, piano from Robert

Ring, and public school music from Hayden Owen,

After teaching in Indiana for five years, Mrs. Erb moved to

Belzoni where she has 1ived for the past twenty years. During this

time she has always been active in musical circles of the town.

About ten years ago she organized a band of which she 1s still

director. She has 8180 taught public school musie for the past

nine yearse

For three summers Mrs. Erb gave intensive study to her work

in Chicago. She studied history of music under Herbert Witherspoou,

was at the head of the Metropolitan Opera

who, until his death,

From Sam Raphling she stulied Keyboard. Ap lied harmony,

Company ®

harmony, counterpoint, methods, appreciation gand ear

composition,

Her study of piano in

training were gtudied under Franklin lMadsen.

Chicago was under Mrs. Forest Nixon. Mrs. Erb possesses @ sweet,

jce and is an excellent chorus leader. Her

clear mezzo SOprand vo

vocal training was furthered several years ago by study under

geph McGee whose services were open 10

Miss Lelia Jesty and Mr. JO

a number of Belzoni musicians.

In 1933 the Belzoni School Quartette, under the able direc-

tion of Mrs, Erb, won fourth place at sunflower Junior College,

Her chorus,

bove mentioned college.

Through one summer 2 few years ago, & most enjoyable concert

n the courthouse lawn by Mrs. Erb

in 1936, won first place in the

Morehead, Mississippi.

District Music Contest at the a

n one night each week ©
was give

Phe interest in these concerts was

and the members of her band. 
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widespread and there was always & large and appreciative audience

for enjoyment of the popular numbers played. Her band has

furnished music for numerous dances, and it 1s a known facet that if

Mrs. Brb is to have charge of the music for adance, or aly other

entertainment,

utiful compositions of

#

both plano and VOICE Among her favorite compositions ares

Cherry Blossoms )

Longing {

Little Gavatte |
Glorious Sunrise)

wmartetie vocal:

Vocal solo: Come To The Garden

Trough hey winsome manner ani deep devotion to her art,

Mrs. Erb has won many friends at Belzoni who are always made to feel

thet her talents are at their disposal.

Reference: Mrs, Clarence (Nellie) Zrb - Be

The World Book Encyclopgiia - V

County Supervisor

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

BUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Nov, 16, 1936

Topic: Music Agsignment No. 16

Canvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No. 1- B 1
(6 & e)

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS:

Mrs, Panl Townsend:

Mrs. Allie Bell Love Townsend was born and reared at

Itta Bena, Mississippi. After completing the public school courses

at Itta Bena, she entered Elue Mountain College where she studied

voice for two years.

Mrs. Townsend taught in sunflower City for one year. In

1927 she, with her husband ani two little boys, came £0 Belzoni.

Since moving to Belzoni, she nae studied pipe organ in Greenwood.

She is a member of the Mmaic Club, and sings in the Baptist choir,

Her sweet soprano voice is given wherever it can be used for the

pleasure and happiness of others. At weddings, funerals, Or in any

entertainment, she 18 ever ready to help.

a ac ok Rok A dR ROR RK RK RRR RK

Mrs. Elizabeth Love Lepper:

“Mrs. Rlizsbethlove Pepper, sister of Mrs. Townsend, has

made a place of her own among the people of Belzoni. With her

lovely alto voice and ever winning manner, it would be impossible 
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for her not to have a large number of friends.

Mrs, Pepper attended the public sehools of Itta Bena, and

after her graduation she studied voice at MU S CW for one year.

Several years ago she came to Belzoni to teach in the schools.

In June, 1936 Mrs. Pepper, #8 Elizabeth Love, was married to

Mr. W. A. Pepper, popular young man of Humphreys County andl present

postmaster, She and her sister, lirs. Townsend, often sing together,

for—thepublic, thelr sweet

harmoniously.

21to and soprano voices blending

References: Mrs. Paul Townsend - Belzoni,

rs. We. A. Pepper - Belzoni, XiBS.

2
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Nov. 17, 1936

Topic: Music Assignment No. 16

Canvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No. I-B 2 & 3

SUBJECT: FINE ARIS; PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

2, The only organized band or orchestra of Humphreys County

was organized by Mrs. Nellie Erb, to which reference is made in

article covering Mrs. Erb as musician.

In 1924 the music lovers of the county were organized into

The Mugic Club by Mrs. Lillian Brumfield. It became a Federated

Club in 1926, andl is now one of the outstanding clubs of the county.

Although the membership is limited to twenty-five, there are

a2 number of both honorary and associate members. -

membe¥s are, Mrs, Lillian Brumfield and Mrs, BE. B. Pearce, who were

charter members of the club. The honorary membership also includes

wives of the ministers.

Numbered among the associate members are several teachers of

the City schools, whose léve of music leads them to take an active

interest in the club. Other agsociate members are some of the

leading male vocalists of the county.

Mrs, Hazel Sorrells is now president of the club with Mrs.

8S, H. Barrett, vice-president.

Reference: Mrs, S. He Barrett - Belzoni, Miss;

Wh a

oo 
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3, Mrs. Nellie Erb has for nine years been engaged as
Topic: Painting

Assignment No. 16

teacher of public school music at the Belzoni Schools.
|

Canvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No. 1 - C1

Reference: Miss uslenis Brewer - Secretary to County Supt. of ]

ucation.
1 | SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS ARD CRAFTS.

Miss Darthula Scott:

As a very small child, Darthula Scott, with her family.

came to make Belzoni her home. Her father and mother recall that

from her earliest childhood, the characseristies of an artist of

natural talent were evident,

Feeling that she should study art, during her high school

days Miss Scott became a pupil of Mrs. Lillian Sorrells Blair of

Belzoni. Having finished her high gechool course, She attended

Sunflower Junior College, Moorhead, liss., for one term. She then

entered M.S5.C.W, at Columbus , attending one year. Since leaving

college, Misa Ssott has continued her study of art at intervals

under Mrs. Blair.

Miss Scott does sketching, oil painting, water colors, and

is quite proficient in map work. Her work along this line has

drawn most favorable comment from local engineers. She is now an

artist on the WeP.A. Historical Research Project, her work covering

Co

aadanyWEgm OO awWeSawww

14 j forty-one ©counties, or one-half of the State.

In a student's exhibit of Mrs. at Greenwood several

years ago, Some of Miss Scott's pictures were included, attracting  
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favorable mention. Other specimens of her work at county and district

exhibits have created most praiseworthy comment.

Reference: Mrs. J. W. Scott, Belzoni, Miss.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Assignment No. 16

Item No. I-C 2 & 3Topia: Painting

Canvasser; Florence Owen

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

2, 014 Portraits and Rare Paintings

(a) Supplement %o this assignment under above topic will

follow as soon &8 complete information can be agsembled on some

portraits of ancestors owned by Mrs. B. Ww. Smith of Iouise, Miss.

3, Art in Public Schools and Colleges

(a & b) The only organiged art class in the county 1s

under the direction of Mrs. Mamie Campbell Embry, County W.P.A. Art

Director. Her class membe rsh

nverted the living ‘oom of her home into

d and beautiful selections of

ip numbers more than twenty. Mrs.

Embry has €O

a most interest

ing studio where may be seen the varie

her pupils as they near completion day by day.

private pupils in art are at times accepted by Mrs.

Lillian Sorrells Blair where they are taught in her studio.

Art is not taught in the public schools of the county.

Mamie C. Eabry = Belzoni, Miss.

Miss Melanie Brewer = Belzoni, Miss.

(Sec'y Supt. ofBiueation)
References:
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Topic: Historian
Apeignment Hoe 19

Canvassey: Florence Owen
Item Ho. I-A 2

SURJ ECT: PINE ARTS: ARTS AND CRAFTS.

re, Oe We Stewart

Mrs. Os We Stewart, o member of one of the interesilug

families of our couniy, grote, in 1922, wo pageants, one of

Belzoni and one concerniig silver City, of waich the gitizens of

these plates NAY well be proud, Zhe bagia of these pageants vere

historical facts soken from records ond Irom iaterviows with

pioneer cltizens of the county.

In writingMra. Stewart, Who Was formerly jigs

Felson, hes ability to facts soourately and to pressnt

them in sn interesting Av the crepent time she ie making

ner home at Silver City aud teaching in the public gohoolsof that

$0.

References demic Ge Cartledge = Belmoal, Lies.

County Supervisor

 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS GOUNTY, MISS.

dove 13, 1936

Topic: Historians Assignment No, 16

Canvasser: Florence Owen Item No. I-A 2.

SUBJBCT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS,

Humphreys County can boast no real historian. Our nearest

approach under this topie would be Mr, W. L. Toney, a pioneer

citizen of prominence, who took over publication of the Belzoni

Banner, & weekly paper, as owner in 1917.

Mr, Toney was contacted with a view of giving him a nice

write-up under this topic, which he justly deserves, but he was

go manifestly disinclined to an interview that we were not insistent.

This business, however, will automatically fall into our

assignment of Industry which, as I understand, is to follow, 80

{t is quite possible that his humor will improve in the meantime,

iteSy
at Supervisor of —
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Nov. 13, 1936

Topic: Historian
Assignment No. 16

Canvasser: Florence Owen Iten No. I-A 2.

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

Since 1912, or six years before the formation of Humphreys

County, the State Bureau of Vital Statistics has received from

Belzoni records which were put into permanent form. Dr. D. A.

Mecklin of Belzoni served as Registrar from 1914 until 1936 when

this work fell into the hands of Miss Maxine Brewer, secrefary of

pr. J. W. Barkley, county health officer.

Among such records from the files of the County Health

Office as are now being passed into permanent record of the State

Buresu are such as communicable diseases, and birth and death

registrations. There was at one time aight or ten precincts in

the county for the purpose of collecting facts for permanent record

but this number has been reduced to only one, that being the county

health office.

Ag a means of conveying information on health conditions t0

interested citizens, this work as it is now being conducted under

the direction of Dr. J. We Barkley is to be highly commended.

References: Dr. D. A, Mecklin - Belzoni, Miss.

Dr. J. W. Barkley - Belzoni, Miss.

hathadhednd omeMyTDOTWlOF aI
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County Supervisor
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Popics Poet
.  Apsignment No, 16

Canvessers Florence Owen
Item Ho, I-A 3

SUBJRCT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARIS AND CRAFTS.

Dr, Josiah Crudup

Leaving Dalton, Georgils about 1928 to come 10 Belzoni,

Dr, Josiah Crudup met with a warm reception irom the people of the

town, Hig response made the members of the Baptist Chureh feel

that they had made no mistake in the selection of a preacher for

their church, Since that time DT. Grudup, with his charming wife,

nas made for himself a place in the hearts of our people that could

not be easily replaced,’ yell known as a man of high ideals, 20

exemplary citizen, 88 well a8 an earnest apd vary able preacher,

“paygon”, as some oI his frienis affectionately call him, is saluays

roady to render any advice he feels may be helpful to his associates.

In times of illness and sorrow nis gympathy and comfort may always

be depended Upon.

Ag an aid to him in nis work, Dr. Crudup gould ask for no

better assistance than that civen him by Mrs. Crvdupe Her likable

manner has won for her manly frienls throughout the county.

At a recent meeting of the Deer Creek Association, & part

of the organized work of the Southern Baptist Convention, Or. Crudup

was reelected Moderator, @ proof of nis capability and popularity.

1ife andl work of Dr. Crudup during his

The following comment on the

pastorate at the Pirst Baptist Church of Dalton, Georgia, written by
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Jomes J. Copeland, a deacon of the church, besrs the same high

vregayd in which he 1i# held by our own peoples

"OUR PASIOR

fe of the Pirst Baptist Church of Dalton take a just pride
iN Ns

5

in our pastor, Reve. Josiah Crudup, who has served our church with

eminent success since the spring of 1917.

Mr, Crudup was born of sturdy North Carolina stock jiaxeh Oth,

1870, He is a son of Dre. Be As Gruduvp and a granison of Rev, Josiah

Crudup, who at one time represented his dietrict in the United States

Congres.

After comploting the public gehools, ne entered weke Forest

College, graduating in 1890, In 1893 he graduated from the law

Department of the University of North Carolina,

Mr, Crudup successfully practiced law until the year 1899,

While encaged in the nractice of the law he deveted 2 large part of

his time to sctive church work. Finally, in the year 1899 he decided

definitely to devote nis entire time to the ministry and wag fomally

ordained in December of 1899,

Since entering the ministry, Mr. Crudup has served 2 number

of prominent churches, among them being the Blackwell Memorial Church, |

Elizabeth City, Ne C., the Baptist Church at Rockingham, HN. Co, and

the Baptist Church at Pimmonsville, Se. C.

Mr, Crudup is a student, a gcholar, a good preacher, & faith

ful pastor and a noble Christian gentleman,

Sincerely,

James J. Copeland,”

Page Three ~- Poet
Humphreys County
MH, G, Supervisor

Dr. Crudup does not depend entirely upon spoken words as a

medium of self expression, He is a gifted writer, of both prose

ani poetry, his book of published poems, "The Temple snd Other

Besays in Verse", having recieved much favorable comment, ===are

nell as a prized possession by many of his friends.

Below are two of his selected peoms:

SPRING SOHC OF THE DELTA.

By the banks of the Yazoco

Where the hoot owl hoots nis hoo

And the lazy waters drag their way along;

#hore the frogzies gaily cheep

By the yellow waters deep

Here you'll find the happy subjects cf my songe

de ave mostly busted now

But will cet along somehow

T4111 the cotton money comes a-rollin' in;

let the worries all go hang

What's the uge tc nurse a pang

When the cotton pickin' time will soon begin?

de are jolly fellows all :

looking forward to the fall

And we'vegot the finest cotton in the world;

Our nigeevrs in the field

Will produce a mighty yield,

Let the hallelujah banners be unfurled.

we have beautiful lagoons

Draped with hanging moss festoons

Filled with waiting hungry fishes all around;

And whenever you may choose

You can drive away the blues

By a visit to some happy fishing ground.

Come to see us and abide,

You will find our doors wide,

And you'll get a cordial welcome any day;

If you're what you ought to be,

You with others will agree,

Those who come to see us hate to go away.

May 29, 1954 = Jo
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Barth, air, and distant sun

Prom cut the boundless space

Brought gifts of golden grace

When you and I begun.

And busy hands each day

Were working here and there,

Providing for our care,

To help us on our Way.

And ev'ry passing year

Has broucht its fullest meed

0f joy and kindly deed

To fill us with good cheer,

And those iu charge of things,

Inept indeed, we knew,

Grew tired snd them withdrew,
And gave to us our flings.

80 then we seized the helm,

All gleeful to correct

The faults we did suspect,

And pacify the realm,

Now we are in dismay,
And praise those who are gone,

hile fleeting time runs on

Right merrily avy.

Josiah Crudup

Belzoni, Hiss.

faken from nis book of published poems

entitled:

is the following,
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THE BELL OF BELZONI

sheer neglect the church bell had fallen
into disuse, and had not been rung for seve
eral years. Upon 1ts resumption the follow-
ing lines were written, and read from the
pulpit Zoster mowing, 1920.

Hail to thee, desr old brazen Ben,
those mellow call so often in the past
Waked up the drowsy souls of lagcard men
And called them to the breaking of their fast
With grecious vianis of divine repast,

All too long we've kept thee waiting
stark in silence, not seeming toc suspect
The isolated fact of thine abating
light for our holy things lose some respect,
And stilled thy melody with rude neglect,

But now we call thee forth again,
Andi bid thee fill the air with cadence sweet,
To stir us from our torpor and constrain
The small and great alike with eager feet
Unto the shadow of a safe retreat,

Ring out agein thy glad refrain,
Set the whole city moving with thy swell
Apd jubilating with thy holy strain;
To street andl home and wayside loudly tell
God ie living in His heaven -- 8l] is well.

Reforencess Dr, Josiah Crudup - Belzoni, Miss.
Mr, Jo D, Lundy - Belzoni, liisa.
(Deacon of Baptist Church)

Iran,2
County Supervisor

 

 

  
  

 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Oct. 29, 1936

Topie: Drama Assignment No, 16

Ganvasser: Florence Owen Item No. I-A 4

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS,

Mrs, Eva Craft Crump,

Although words might be written concerning the talents of

Mrs, Ava Craft Crump, none would adequately describe her poised

bearing, clear onunciation and gentle MANIC Te

Having finished high school atl Belzoni, the first year Mr,

B, I's Brooks was superintendent, she attended Mississippi State

College for Women at Columbus, Mississippi 2nd studied Spoken English

under Miss liary Maygeret Whipple from Fhode Island, Outstanding

among the plays presented by the college was a Japanese opsretia,

"The Mikado", Of the three lending ladies im this light opera, lire,

Crump was one of “howe chosen, She also participated in The Follias,

an important part of the college curriculun, during her senior year,

The summer after her graduation from this institution, she

went to Hew Orleans to study at Tulane umler the head of the Speech

Department of Sophie Hewcomb College. While there she took part in

out door dramatic festivals presented by the school,

Bquipped with new ideas and fully competent, Mrs, Crump went

4s Canton, Mississippt to teach expression and voice, leaving

Mississippi to go to Will Mayfield, Missouri, she was at the college

for eleven months, While there she was head of the public and
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voice department and coached 211 intercollegiate forensics.

A desire for further study led Mrs. Crump to then go to

Chicago to study Aramatic art under Mrs, Iuella Canterbury, once a

leading lady for Marlo and Southern Shakesperian Players, and, of

course, 2 very learned teacher, Not wishing to neglect her voice

during her stay in this city, she studied voice under lime, Irene

Pavloska of the Chicapo Civie Opera Company, who was one of their

leads for eighteen yesrs, While in Chicago, Mrs, Crump gave evening

programe at The Playhouse, in the Fine Arts Building,

Returning home at that time,she Saught for one spring and

then went to Amory, Mississippi. The role of teacher there required

much abilgty 2nd a great deal of hard work, as for a time she

presented a play every two weeks, Mrs, Crump ably held this pcsition

until she went to Greenville two years ago.

Kow at home in Belzoni, whe continues to keep up her work

by "teaching little boys and girls about town correct ways of using

their voices",

Reference: Mrs, Bva Craft Crump - Belzoni, iiss.

Druin.
County Supervisor

 

  

 

  



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Topic: Drama - Music Apsignment No. 16

Canvaesgeyr: Florence Vuwen Item Hoe. I-A 4

I-B l(a)

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS,

tel Higdon Krutz

To the people of Belzoni the word "dance" invaribly calls

to mind the name "Habel", Known for her beauty and generous charac-

ter, in =ddition to her talents, Mrs, Krutz could not help but have

friends,

Born and reared in Belzoni, she received her high school

training here, finishing in piano and giving 2 recital at the

Crescent Theatre. Greatly interested in dsneing, Mre. Krutz decided

to go to Hew Orleans 2nl study at Haynes anl Morton, She was there

between five and six years and received much favorable comment from

her instructors. After returning home she continued her studies

with Turner Sisters of Yazoo City. While with them she also

instructed some of the clagses. 2

Mrs, Krutz, being an exceptionally good lancey) the time the

"Charleston" was at the height of ite popularity, won prizes at

Yazoo City, How Orlesns and Silver City. The occasion for her danc~

ing at silver City wee an 014d Piddlers Contest, andl the light of

recalled youth was in the eyes of theaged people as they watched

her gay movements,
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Mrs, Kratz has, for the past four years, besn teaching

acrobatie, character, ballet, toe, tap and bellroom dancing.

Her pupile at the present $ime number about thirty-five. At least

once a year, oftener if possible, ehe presents them in a reeital or,

ag she expresses it, a "Dance Carnival". Ome of her pupils, Miss

Alice Dunn, completes her course of thre2 hundred hours this year.

Mrs, Krutz has been asked to contribute to "The American

ars oo
3

Ff. 4
¢

Dancer", a nationally 1istributed magazine, and,although she has
a

not done so, she hopes to im the near future,
=

“hhAnyone arranging a program in Belzoni, knows that "Mabel"

is always willing and glad for one of her pupils to isnce, her able
Bw

sccomnaniment makes the number doubly enjoyable.

Reference: Mrs, Mabel Higdon Krutz - Belzoni, Miss.

5
- anWDwnweaTapanow nnaw Tom

Sounty Supervisor

 

  

 
 

   



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Oat. 27, 1936

Topic: Drama Assignment No, 16

Canvasser: Florence Owen Item lo, I-A 4.

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

Mrs, Allen Perisho

"But you just can't want me to go down in history. I have

done nothing at all that could be of interest to anyone™, said

Mrs, Allen Perisho, one of Belzoni's most talented young women.

The daughter of a baptiet minister, Mrs. Perisho was born

and reared at Greenwood, Mississippi. Her entrance into the field

of public speaking was through the expression class of the Greenwood

High School. After her graduation she attended Brenau College,

Gainesville, Georgia for two and one-half years as a member of the

school of oratory. lost notable among the productions in which Mrs.

Perisho took part were "Seventh Heaven™ and "Smiling Through".

Leaving Brensu, she returned to Greenwood and was with the Little

Theatre of that place for twc years. "The Goose Hangs High" wae

outstanding among the plays in which Mrs, Perisho helped make

successful. While with the Little Theatre, she also taught

expression two days a week.

She then left her home town andl taught expreseion at

Itta Bena aml Sidon. In 1929 Mrs, Perisho, with her husband, moved

to Belzoni to make their home, She was expression teacher here for

several years, Her work along this line has been praised to the
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highest by the people of Belzoni, and they Know that Mrs. Perisho's

nsme on & program creates interest and assures success. Hearing

hor talk, we know that it is one of her principal intorests and

that she sometimes regrets not having done even more with this work

for which ashe is so eminently fitted.

Raforencas lirs, Allen Perisho - Balzoni, lisse.

——

Th Crake
County Supervisor
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT ]
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS, HISTORICAL RESHARSHAL RESEARCH PROJ}Oct, 29, 1936 | oma."

Oct, 27, 1936
Topic: Drama Assignment No, 16

Topic: Division of Pine Arte Assignment No, 16

Item No, I-A Be

Canvasser: Florence Owen Item No, I-A 4  Canvasser: Bettie Brooke

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS,

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS; PRACTICAL ARTS AND GRAFTS
Born and reared in Humphreys County on Mahrud Plantation .

(land cleared by her father) Mrs, Ruth Durham Keywood, as Ruth “les Ernestine lieGall, now Mrs, John C. Holbrook, ceme to

Durham, attended school at Belzoni. Finishing her studies here, from Blue Mountain, Mississippi in 1920 to teach expression
she entered Meridian Female College where she specialized in music in the city schools along with some other subjects.

and dramatics for two or three years, this being about 1912, Mrs, Halbrook is a graduate of Blue liountain College, having
completed her course of expression and studied mueic while attending
school there.

Mrs, Keywood then married and moved to liemphis where she

took up dancing and dramatics, teaching these subjects for several

years, Waile in Memphis she also served as assistant recreational | 4 | 48 a teacher of expression, Mrs, Halbrook is most proficient| ’

director at one of the City parks. loving to Gulfport for a time, and much local interest was shown in this line of training through
the two successful years of hep connection with the eity schools,
Since her marriage to Mr, John CG, Halbrook of Belzoni, she has at

ghe continued her study of dancing.

She has since taught at Lambert for three or four years,

and returned to Belzoni for a year, during whieh time she continued intervals taught both expression and music in her home.

her teaching. |

Mrs, Keywood is still teaching her chosen profession of which | club and oivie work. Still interested in the cultural side of life

Although now a busy mother, lirs, Halbrook finds time for

ghe, herself, is ever an ardent student, having classes now at | Sie 1s an arent student of the Adult Lduestionsl Art Class under

 Wesson and Brookhaven. 4s & home girl, Ruth Durham Keywood, holds | the W. P, A, program and is also a member of several ¢lubs, including

a place among the leaders in her work of which her home people may the Music Club,

well be proud. | Always a willing contributor to sny entertainment, Mrs.
| i Halbrook's spicy readings are often a high light on programs of

various kinds.
Reference: Mrs. L, Bates - Belzoni, Miss.  References: Mrs, J. C, Halbrook - Relzoni, Miss.

Miss Bettie Brooke - Belzoni, Miss,

County Supervisor Sa | Z
: a | Loreen ni

County Supervisor

 

   



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHnd] COUNTY, MISS.

Nov. 7, 1936

Topic: Music No. 16

Canvisser; Be Brooke Item No. I-E 1(a)

JBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AID CRAFTS.

11 Heidelberg = Silver City, Mississippi.

Mrs. Ruth Campbell Heidelberg was bom and reared in

Humphreys County, Silver ¢ity being then a part of Yagoo County.

She studied piano at Virginia Intermont College at Briscol, Virginia,

and under Dr, Feratts st Sophie Newcomb College, New Orleans. She

taught piano 2 short time inthe Silver City school, and then

organized a private class,

Mrs, Heidelberg has been pianist at the Methodist Church in

Silver City since girlhood, and she may always be depenied upon im

helping with any entertainment in her home town, As a of

Mr, andMrs, W., BE. Campbell, early settlers of Silver City, Mrs.

Heldelberg was favored with splendid opportunities for the

development of her talent. Having made good use of her advantages,

as the years go by, she will no doubt continue to use it for the

pleasure of her homa people,

Reference: Mra, Ruth Campbell Heidelberg - Silver City, Mississippi.

 

  

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Nov, 5, 1036

Topic: Music Assignment No, 16

Canvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No, I-B 1(a,b)

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: FRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

Mrs, Hattie Bridgers Ellis

Admired mostly for her own self, with her gentle, controlled,

ever thoughtful manner and well modulated voice, Mrs, Hattie Bridgers

Ellis takes her place among the most talented musicians of Belzoni.

And "Hattie", as she is familiarly known to everyone, may always be

depended upon to lend her interest and talent cheerfully whenever

called upon by her friends.

Coming to live near Belzoni in her early girlhood, she has

spent her married life at Belzoni, and for six years had charge of

the music at the Baptist Church.

Through her years at the Belzoni High School, she was an

ardent student of piano. Her next intensive study of piano was at

HindsCounty Junior College where she also took up violin, Her study

of music continued through her attendance at Blue Mountain College

and M, 8, C.” W.. One summer she spent in study upder Mrs, Huron

Hutchinson of Jackson and one summer in the Conservatory of 8

Cincinatti, For a time she had a music class at Louise, Miss. °°

‘Mrs. Bllisisan ascomplished musician who se personalityis

thoroughly inkeepingwithhertalent.

Reference: Mrs. Hattie B, Ellis - Belzoni, Miss.

smbLally
County Supervisor 

 



 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH FROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Oct. 28, 1936

Topic: Music Assignment No. 16

Canvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No, I=-B 1
(a, & ¢)

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

Coming to Belzoni in 1927 to teach music in the schools of

the City, Miss Lois Love, of Deridder, louisiana soon won her way

into the hearts of its people because of her ability in her Pro=-

fession and her winsome ways. Marrying one of Belzoni's most

promising young men, lewellyn Bain, she hag remained to make this

her home,

Mrs, Bain is still connected with the City Schools as
teacher of piano, voice and violin, Her pupils have won in several

state music contests, sponsored by the State Federation of Music,

from first award to honorable mention. She has served as district

chairman of state contests, and as judge of numerous musical

contests, Her recitals are dramatic in a certain degree as she

always features some theme, either from opera or fairy-land,

lirs, Bain received her musical education at Baylor College,

Belton, Texas, and Julliard Studio, New York City, Her first experi-

ence in teaching was at Elizabeth, Louisiana,

; Of pleasing personality, and herself an excellent musician,

her violin numbers are eagerly awaited on & program that carries her

name. She is noted for her ready response, and very capable

assistance in the arrangement of any program.

  

 

 

 

  
  



HISTORICAL RESEARCH rROJECT

HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.
Oct. 28, 1936

Topic: Music Agsignment No. 16

Canvasger: Bettie Brooke Item No. I-B 1
(a, bP & ¢)

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

Coming to Belzoni in 1927 to teach music in the schools of

the City, Miss Lois Love, of Deridder, louisiana soon won her way

into the hearts of its people because of her ability in her pro=-

fession and her winsome ways, Marrying one of Belzoni's most

promising young men, lewellyn Bain, she has remained to make this

her home.

Mrs, Bain is still connected with the City Schools as

teacher of piano, voice and violin, Her pupils have won in several

state music contests, sponsored by the State Federation of Music,

from first award to honorable mention. ‘She has served as district

chairman of state contests, and as judge of numerous musical

contests, Her recitals are dramatic in a certain degree as she

always features some theme, either from opera or fairy-land.

irs, Bain received her musical education at Baylor College,

Belton, Texas, and Julliard Studio, New York City. Her first experi-

ence in teaching was at Elizabeth, Louisiana,

Of pleasing personality, and herself an excellent musician,

her violin numbers are eagerly awaited on a program that carries her

name. She is noted for her ready response, and very capable

assistance in the arrangement of any program.

Page Two ~- Mueiec
Ruparey & County
BM, &, Cartledge, Supedvieor

Little Melite Bain, daughter of ly, and lire. Je Le (Lewellyn)

Bain, Jr., is the "Shirley Temple" of Humphreys County. At eighteen

months she made her first appearance on the stage in dance and song,

ani has singe been 8 regular entertainer at many recitals 2nd club

ga theringse.

She won 2 prize on Amateur Night in Anniston, Alabama and

wee invited to take the seme part on an Amateur Hight program in

Atlanta, Georgia, but wzs unable to accept the invitation.

This little ledy is not quite four, dainty in figure, with

her beautiful brows natural curls, sparkling brown eyes and best of

21] «= her lovely dispositicn. She has no special training except

for her appearances on the stage.

Reference; Mrs, J. L. Bain, Jr, - Belzoni, Miss.

HOTE: Picture of Melite Bain with Mable louise Trantham was sent

to state office in June, They were on program at our antigue

exhibit on June 4th, 1936.

ite2.
County Supervisor

 

 

 

  

  

  

  



HISTORICAL RESBARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS,

Nov. 6, 1938

Topic: Music Agsignment No, 16

Canvagsser: Bettie Brooks Item No, I-B 1l(a=-b-0)

SURJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARIS AND CRAFTS.

Mrs. Della Mahaffey Patterson, Silver City, Mississippi.

Mrs, Della Mahaffey Patterson was born and spent the early

part of her life at Winona, Mississippi. She attended the public

@choola in Braxton, Mississippi where she began her study of piano,

At State Teachers! College, Hattiesburg, Mississippi, in 1913-1914,

she secured her college musical education,

Teaching in the rural schools of Simpson gounty for six

years, with two years of Junior High School work, she then taught a

year at Baird, Mississippi. all of her teaching, the subject

of piano was included, After her marriage to Mr. C. 7, Pattewson, she

 eame to Silver City, where she again taught three years in the school.

Mrs. Patterson studied violin umler Mrs, Lois Love Bain of

Belzoni,and with Mrs. S. W, Gardner, now plays an accompaniment to

Mrs. Ruth Campbell Heidelberg in the choir of the Methodist Church

at Silver City. She is County Supervisor of the WPA Music Project,

and her pupils at present number thirty-four. She also teaches singi pg. !

Ever on the alert to keep abreast in her work, and extend

her knowledge into other fields, Mrs, Patterson is a member of the

WEA art unier the direction of Mrs, W., H. Buby.

Reference: Mrs. GC. T, Patterson - Silver City, Mississippi.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Nov, 4, 1936 :

Topic: Music Agsignment No, 16

Canvasser: Bettie Brooke Item No. I-B l(a & e)

SUBJECT: PINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS,

Gordon Keith Rogers

Gordon Keith Rogers, adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. L. He Lyon,

and nephew of Mrs. Lyon, began the study of piano at the early age

of five under Miss Marguerite Granberry who was at that time connected

with the City Schools. Then followed his study of seven years under

Mrs, Alice Roe, with a year's study under Mrs. Hazel Barge Sorrells.

when fifteen years of age, he took up the study of pipe organ,

Mrs. Adele Beeling Haga of Belzoni being his teacher, He continued

his study of pipe organ through one summer as 2 student of Mrs. Tarver

of Jackson, Miss.

Entering Vanderbilt at Nashville, Tenn. at seventeenyears

of age, his study of piano and pipe organ wascontinued in the

conservatory of music. Since then he has not made an intensive study

of music, but maintains a keen interest in his training, and enjoys

kis accomplishment in practice.

Deciding on a medical gareer, he attended Millsaps College

and"Ole where he nis preparatory training. He is now

fintdie his course at louisiana State University.
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He is twenty-four years of age, a member of the Belzoni

Methodist Church, having at one time served it as organist for a

o for meetings of the young people.
year, playing als

as a member of the
While attending Vanderbilt, Gordon Keith w

Glee Club, The Cap ani Bell Club, and a cheer leader, He is a

P K | i 4d a young man who Belzoni is
member of Fhi Kappa Psi Fraternity an y 2

proud to claim &8 its own.

Mrs H - Belzoni, Miss.
Reference: | « Be lyon Belzoni,

Dy 2.
aesHGGDGDap SFWRGnCwSanon up CR

a
o

apy

| County Supervisor  

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
HUMPHREYS COUNTY, MISS.

Oct, 29, 1926

Topic: Music Assignment Ho, 16

Canvasser; Bettie Brooke Item No, I-B 1
(a & ¢)

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

Mrs, Adele Beeling Haga, who has been a resident of Belzoni

since 1920, was born and rezred in Memphis, She studied music under

Susie T. Booker, Wiley's Studio of Music and the Effie Ellis School

for Beginners. It was in this latter school that she studied music

history, harmony and theory, She studied pipe organ, piano and

music appreciation at the William Ellis Studio.

irs, Haga conducted a private class in music and regularly

accompanied the paid singers of the City. Her "touch" has been

often spoken of as perfect,

For many years she served as pianist at the Presbyterian

Church at Belzoni, and often plays the pipe orgen at the Methodist

Church for some special musical event, She has been an active

member of the Music Club since its organization, and is everready

to help with any musical entertainment of the town.

Mrs. Haga possesses an enviable knowledge , and a deep love

of music, as well as a perfect rendition of it always.

Reference: Mrs. Enoch (Adele Beeling) Haga - Belzoni, Miss.

. namie9
County Supervisor
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